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By CHARLES KAISER 

New York City's white popu- 
lation declined by more than 
600,000 between 1970 and 1975, 
according to an analysis of 
United States Census figures. 
During that period the Bronx 

became the first borough in 
the city's history with a ma- 
jority black and Puerto Rican 
population, the figures showed. 

At the same time, the city’s 
black population increased by 
only 30,000. According to popu- 

lation experts, this means that 
the number of blacks leaving 
New York now exceeds the 
number of blacks moving Into 

the city. The increase is attribu- 
table to more black births than 
deaths in the last five years. 

These were among dozens 

of findings of an analysis by 
The New York Times of a 1975 
United States Census Bureau 
survey that was conducted on 
behalf of the city’s Housing 
and Development' Administra- 
tion. Based on data from 17,000 
"housfaig units,” the survey in- 
dicated that the city's total 
population had declined by 
more than 400,000, to about 
7.5 million. 

“We're losing the white 
middle class, but we’re getting 

a larger, black middle class all 
the time ” said Dr. Frank 5. 
Kristof, director of economics 
and housing finance for the 
New York State Urban Devel- 
opment Corporation. “That 
makes losing the white middle 
class not quite as- noticeable 
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Israel! nationalists at start of their march to Jericho from Beitin in the occupied West Bank* 

!La Guardia School’ Taking Hispanic Radical’s Name 

mNtwYork nn»i/Audi i9. \m Continued Qn. Page 23,^Column 1 

By PETER B3HSS 

The name of Mayor Fiorello 

H. La Guardia is to be re- 
moved from a Harlem public 
school m favor of the name 

of Pedro Albizu Campos, the 
Puerto Rican nationalist 
leader who turned to vi- 
olence and terrorism in seek- 
ing Puerto Rico’s independ- 
ence. 

Delia Ortiz, chairman of 
Community School Boarj! 5, 
said yesterday that “the 

board members thought there 
should be a Hispanic name,” 
since about 76 percent of 

CALL THIS TOLL*FXBE MJMBtX FOK 
HOME DELIVERY Of THE NEW TORS 
nMES-HJO-SS-MOO.-Adfl, 

the 700 to S00 pupils at 
Public School 161, 499 West 

133d Street, were Puerto Ri- 
can, Dominican and of other 
Spanish-speaking groups. 

“Other schools have been 
named for radicals,” she 
commented. 

La Guardia. as a member 
of Congress, made early ef- 
forts to recognize Puerto Ri- 
can newcomers in his East 
Harlem district. He intro- 
duced a bill in 1928 to re- 
quire that Puerto Rico's 
Governor be a native-born 
islander and elected — 19 

\ DAT—1 Catholic Ke&ldonl Cunp« 
lucJos. St»>ris »■«! Family Camps. 213 

[ 571-1000 ESI. m-AdTl. 

years before Congress voted 
to provide an elected Gover- 
nor. 

Mr. Albizu'Campos turned 
“anti-Yanqul” after he en- 
countered discrimination 

against him as an Army vol- 
unteer in World War L He 
led the Nationalist Party, 

whose supporters staged a 
bloody revolt in 1950. sought 

to assassinate President Har- 
ry S. Truman at that time 
and shot five members of 
the House of Representatives 
in Washington m 1954. 

Marie La Guardia, the 

LIFE HAS nnCATTB ItTAMIG TV BEX 
YOU ARE XOT ALONE. Join UJA-Frtent- 
Uon, cell 12121 2SS- 3169.—Ad-L 

widow of the three-terra 
Mayor, expressed surprise at 

the move. "I don’t know what 
to say except that it’s a 
kind of outrage,” she said. 
•“Can they do that?" 

Dr. Robert J. Christen, a 

Continued on Page 10, Column 4 
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TROPICAL WEIGHT BROOKS-EASE 
our exclusive stretch worsted 

In our own make suits for Spring 

This extraordinary all-worsted suiting is ideal for warm 

weather...for Brooks-Ease is not only as lightweight as 

most materials...but offers exceptional comfort with its 

ability to “give” at points of stress. Woven in Sweden for 

Brooks Brothers, tropical weight Brooks-Ease is tailored 

in our own workrooms on our 2-button and 3-button mod- 

els in Glenurquhart plaids, stzipings and solid colors. 

Coat and trousers. $240 and $250 

Useyour Brooks Brothers charge account or American Express. 

ESTABLISHED IBIS 

ATLANTA 

BOSTON 
CHICAGO 

CINCINNATI • 

DALLAS 
DETROIT 

HOUSTON 

LOS ANGELES 

PHILADELPHIA 
PITTSBURGH 

ELUDE IS 
SAN THAN a SCO 

VMSWNCTON^-C 

^ens Bogs' furnishings. Bats cohoes 
3+fi MADISON AVE., COR. 44th ST, NEW YORK, N.Y 10017 

»11 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10006 
696 WHITE PLAINS ROAD, 5CARSDALE. N.Y 10SB3 

Opening April 21st 

TTie First 

-I 

1 

SAVERS ACCOUNT 

Central Federal 
is "Banking" on Singles 
We're going all outto serve the cause and 
needs of New York's Singles—Perhaps the 
largest overfooked minority around. 

Appearing April 21 
HennyYoungman • 
King of the one liners and 
the American Jubilee Banjo Band 

TIME: NOON to 2:30 PM * 

PLACE: 281 MADISON AVE. 
(40th St.) 

Free Gifts & Souvenirs while they fast 
Singles Savers Accounts Feature 
• Afternoon social sessions ■ Guest speakers on 
investment counselling; Income lax; divorce alimony 
& support laws * Workshops—Greenthumbing; 
self-delense; TM; backgammon • Money savers— 
free checking, free money orders and more 
Come on In and get all the details! 

The finest 
prime steaks fn 

New York are right 
Where you'd expect 

them to be 

227 E. 67th St 
(between 2nd & 3rd Ama.) 
Reservations: 794-2331 

281 Madison Avenue at 40th Street 
(Open Saturdays 9 AM to 1 PM) Assets over 5386 Million 

Sawnss knsiittt Uiinav e' f titerti 5av>nts *ra lean mcxrenst ton. 
Other offices throughout Nassau & Suffolk Counties 

****************** ************ 

The Mill at 
Burlington 
House 
has re-opened. 

Textiles take a giant step backward. *. 
back about 200 years. 

The Mill st Burlington House has been 
re-textiied, re-audio visualed. re-pictured and 
re-rigged lo show you just how far our industty has 
come in 200 years. 

It's our way of celebrating the Bicentennial- 
paying tribute to two centuries of Innovation, growth 
and development in the textile Industry. 

!t's ail fashion, fun and free. 

The New Mill at Burlington House takes you a 
giant step backward, and brings you right back 
up to date. 

The New Mill at 
Burlington S3 House 
1345 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019 
Open Tuesday thru Saturday, 10 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Closed Sunday and Monday. 

*.* ******** ***,****p* ************ 

SINGLES ^ 
OR DOUBLES 

Get away to it all! 100+ 
staterooms. Harbor 
Views. French Quarter 
Ambiance.' Banjo Band 
Fri. & Sat Nltes. 

‘'on the ureter" 
Greenwich Harbor. Ct. Tnpke.'Exit 3 

oaft NY tie Im«: CT 5-83531 

/BATTERIES FOR\ 
'ALL ELECTRONIC' 

WATCHES 

installed by 
expert*.. * 

PROMPT REPAIRS OH 
ELECTRONIC AflS> 
DIGITAL WATCHES 

Wexler’s SUco 
MCi SL & 7th Aw. Naw York 15001 
, (212) LO 3-6880 , 

Eban, in Limbo Waiting for a Call, 
■Says Time Is Running Out for Israel 

By TERENCE SMUH 
Spcdml lo Tine N** York Time* 

HERZLTYA, Israel—The last 

22 months, says Abba Eban, 

have been among the busiest 
of his busy life. 

Since leaving the Govem- 
■ment in Jane 1974, the man 
who first represented Israel 
in the United Nations and 
was its foreign minister for 
eight years has been writing, 
lecturing and traveling at a 
hectic pace. He makes no 
secret, however, that he 
would like to be even busier 
*—as prime minister, for ex- 
ample. 

“No one is asking me at 
the moment,’' he says with 
a smile. “But there are people 
who are concerned about the 
way the country is being 
run.". 

The focus of Mr. Eban’s 
current activity, both political 
and personal, is his spacious, 
sunlit home in this plush re- 
sort overlooking the Mediter- 
ranean. The decor in the 
high-ceiling living room is a 
mixture of modern and tradi- 
tional—Mies Van Der Rohe’s 
Barcelona table and chairs 
flanked by English and Frendi 
antiques. A huge, splashy 
Paul Jenkins painting domi- 
nates one wait Across the 
room is a cast-from-life 
plaster bust of Mrs. Eban. by 
George SegaJ, the sculptor 
and a close friend. 

Mrs. Eban Writing 

The house is designed for 
work as well as living. It has 
two studies — one on the 
ground floor where Mr. Eban 
writes, a second upstairs 
where, on a recent afternoon, 
Susan Eban was finishing an 
article for The New Yorker 
magazine. Like a previous 
piece published a year ago, 
it deals with her childhood in 
Cairo and Ismailia as part of 
the flourishing Jewish com- 
munity that lived in Egypt 
before 1948. Mrs. Eban was 
actually rewriting the article 
because the maid had inad- 
vertently tossed 17 pages of 
her only copy of the manu- 
script into the trash. 

In recent months the Eban 
house has became a gather- 
ing place for some of the 
dovish members of the gov- 
erning Labor Party who are 
dissatisfied, as Mr. Eban 
clearly is, with the Govern- 
ment headed by Prime Min- 
ister Yitzhak Rabin. When ■ 
some 30 prominent party 
figures gathered here recent- 
ly, the meeting sent tremors 
through the party leadership 
and generated headlines in 
all the papers. 

Mr. Eban refers to it now 
ruefully as his “celebrated 
tea party." 

“It jvasn't-a'cabal against . 
Rabin,” he said, “although 
the newspapers choose to in- 
terpret it that way.” 

In Political Umbo • 

Politically, the 6I-year-old 
Mr. Eban is in limbo today. 

'■Several weeks ago it looked 
5 as though Mr. Rabin, might 
invite him to join the Cab- 
inet, perhaps as a -deputy- 
'prime minister. But Yigal Al- 

:.ion, who holds that position 
as well as being Foreign Min- 
ister. balked at giving up ei- 
.ther portfolio, and it now 
seems unlikely that anything 

/will come of the idea. • 
’■ Mr. Eban’s principal draw- 
back today Is .the same that 
has plagued him throughout 
his long careen his formal 
manners and elegant British- 
accented speech make him 
seem a foreigner to most Is- 
raelis. He has always been - 
more widely praised- abroad 
than at home, where many 
Israelis find it hard to follow 
bis fluent, almost classical 
Hebrew. They find it sym- 
bolic, in fact, that he chooses 
to live here in Herzliya, a 
community -populated largely 
by foreign diplomats. j 

He disagrees strongly with. “ 
the Rabin Government’s dip- 
lomatic strategy, which is to 
buy time in the hope that 
Israel’s bargaining position 
will be stronger in a few 
years after the Israeli econ- 
omy has been strengthened, 
dependence on the United 
States lessened and the mon- 
etary power of the Arab na- 
tions reduced. 

On the contrary, Mr. Eban 
argues, time is working 
against Israel. Instead of de- 
laying, the Government 
should seize the moment. He 
proposes new elections—be- 
fore the next scheduled na- 
tional voting in December 
1977—to win a broad man- 
date from the Israeli public. - 
Then, in his view, the Gov- 
ernment should announce a. 

bold and realistic overall 
peace plan, enlist American 
support tor it and attempt 
to negotiate' a . conclusive 
peace with the;'Arabs at 
Geneva -or'in some other in- 
ternational forum! 

‘Time is Running Out* 

“Time is..of.the essence 

and, unhappily for us, time 

is running out,” he said. “We 
ought to grasp the central 

issues now and involve the 

United States in' resolving 

them. Before the 1973 war, 

there were really- three op- 
tions: One-could move for- 

ward to peace, backward to 

war or mark time. Since 
1973, the third option is out. 

Sitting in the. living room 
of his home, Mr. Ebas out- 
lined some, of his. ideas in an 
interview. Excerpts from the 
conversation follow: 

Q. Mr. Rabin and. his sup- 
porters argue that once Israel 
has survived the “seven lean 
years" he- predicted wobld 
-follow the 1973 war,’it will 
be in a stronger position to 
negotiate. - 

A. I don’t see how. it will 
be better < for us later on. 
Economically, I don’t think 
we'll be less dependent---on 
the United States. Even the 
most optimistic views about 
our economic recovery don’t 
create a picture of improve- ' 
ment within that period. Also, 
the Arab monetary power is 
only beginning to make, it- 
self felt The only thing that 
has improved since 1973 is 
that the oil psychosis is less. 
acute today. 

Q. Why do you think new 
elections are necessary? 

A. The Government needs 
a mandate from the people 
to be free to negotiate the 
best possible peace toms in 
all sectors, including the 
West Bank and in Gaza. If 
the public asks what kind of 
a deal would we make, the 
answer should be, we don't 
know. The best we can. Trust 
us. The Israel Government 
doesn't have that kind of 
mandate today. - - 

Dialogue With U.S. 

Q. Yon speak of a need to 
hold a dialogue with the 
United States. On what issues?' 

A The United States 
agrees with us on some very 
fundamental issues, such as 
our legitimacy, our state- 
hood, our security, the bal- 
ance of power. But when it 
comes to the foccupied] ter- 
ritories, the United States 
has never endorsed Israeli 
positions. 

-Nor- do .we have an agree-, 
ment with.the.United States 
on'what is meant b$tfhe term 
secure and recognized bound- 
aries — that is really -the 
central issue—or the defini- 
tion of peace. These dif- 
ferences have to be resolved 
first, before we go to the 
negotiating table. 

Q. Do you see any realistic 
possibility now of resuming 
the step-by-step process of 
interim agreements? 

A. No. T don’t think Egypt 
will make a third agreement 
with us without letting some 
other Arab country have the 
honor,, and I can’t see Syria 
entering into an agreement 
irrespective of the Palestin- 
ians. Jordan now says she'll 
do only what the rest of the 
Arab world ■ entitles her-to 
do.’ 

So that leaves the Geneva 
framework.-1 think we should 
put forward an. Israeli pro- 
posal for an overall peace 
that would be -very flexible 
about the. return of territory 
but very rigorous about what 
we would , require as part of 
the peace.1- . 

Territorial Issues 

Q. What kind of territorial 
concessions would you be 
prepared to make- iir such a 
negotiation? 

A I still believe that you 
cannot go back to the 1967 
borders as they were: But 
for peace I could make do 
with a few limited changes. 
They might be small in quan- 
titative terms but very im- 
portant in their quality. For 
example, a difference be- 
tween being on'fop of the 
Golan Heights and down be- 
low might be very small, but 
it's very important. The dif- 
ference between 'a united 
and divided Jerusalem is 
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nothing in terms of kilo- 
metekge, but = everything in 
terms of having a unified 
capita]. ...•* • 

Q,- The recent speech or 
William Scranton In the- Se- 
curity Council criticizing 
Israeli settlements in the oc- 
cupied territories produced a 
furor- here; Did.lt surprise 
you,,-giyea the views ^you 
have heard ‘from Ainercan 
leaders before? 

Jt-Every ;.word is ffken 
froin' previous • formulations-, 
but j H,»n'le the speech- was 
very, ill-considered, consid- 
ering tiie timing and -.the 
fortHn. - Nonetheless, it was a 
signal ' to ■ strengthen the 
views of those in Israel who 
feet that'time is not working 
in iour favor. Even in' the 
American-Israeli relationship 
the gaps are beginning, J» 
show. 
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Abba Eban and his wife. Sazan,* 

•Pbetjy.&i motion describes the elegant look, the couture 
;fc this talented young designer. Yuki is Japanese, trained in 1 
.. how the talk of fashionable London. His subtle handling of 
.. ing gowns is reminiscent of the great couturiers of the 
;: Yuki makestoday’s fashion news in his own inimitable v 

. Come meet Yuki and see his collec 
- ; * . designed for Martha. In our sale 
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arid refresh a sun-bright outfit.' 
.'.You can tuck a lot of 
summer and fashion in our 
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shoulder bag with 
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cotton lining. Close it 
- with a snap and 
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By JAMES M. MARKHAM ShelUn9 Resumes Soon division wlthta tie 

SpeOal to The Nrw York TUKS OneUIUg if £5017165 30011 wing c^p over Mr. FranjIBh’S 
BEIRUT, Lebanon. Monday, After Well-Attended, successor—^with Mr. Chamoun 

April 19—Beirut’s warring gun- firmly opposed to Elias Sarkis, 
men took Easter off yesterday, Ckurck Services [governor of the Centra] Bank, 
but as ni&htfell the terror shell- r„__ 
tag of thecity resumed. Clashes' — 1™° *yn“ 

ST.. 
were also reported from the!of the right-wing Phalangistf0. v:r' cranjieh is thought| 

• mountains east of the capital;Party, broadcast a speech by I™ utcline to Mr. Sarkis, one' 
despite the cease-fire that iS| Bashir Gemayel, son of the or-i°f the architects of the govern- 

1 supposed to he in effect. ganization's head, who an-! meat that succeeded Mr. Cha- 
On the political front. Interior nounced the formation of a;moun’sin 1958. 

Minister Camille Chamoun, a “shadow government’* in the; jumbjatt teader # 
leading right-wing Christian,-mountainous Chnshan .heart-iL^b lft 
rejected the seven-point ac-. land north of Beirut. !L«banese left. yesterday 
cord reached two flays ago be- Mr. Cemayel. who was named f™7r-e *or, ?e 

tween Syria and the Palestine head of the PhaJangists* e Df “e 

Liberation Organization, which itary department, said that the secunlY Sltuatj0n- 
many Lebanese hope will bring "government" or IS commit- Jnmblat Blames ‘Isolationists’ 
peace to this battered nation, tees "will continue to function «it seems that the isolation-» 

Uncertainty continued to sur- until the war ends.” ists want to blow up the military IH 
round the question of whether The younger Gexnavel, who situation in order to impose H 
President Suleiman Franjieh. has a reputation for toughness, their own presidential candi-IH 
the head of state, a Christian, also formally declared that the date," said Mr. Jumblat. who 
whose ouster has been widely Phalangists had passed a “law” lately came under Svrian pres- $9 
demanded, had signed into law forbidding men aged 15 to 50 sure to halt a military drive ii 
an amendment that would per- to leave the Christian redoubt, that was supported by guerril- 
mit the election of his succes- Accords Are Rejected las from Yasir Arafat’s Al Fa- 
sor. Some accounts said that v 

S
 tah organization. ' ■' 

tlie stubborn political leader He asserted that patrol boats Mr. Chamoun and other’ 
Edde, wearing tie, a candidate for the presidency of Lebanon, touring the had signed the document but frora the naval base at Jumye ,^0^ leaders have blamed 
baraed-out business district yesterday as leftist gunmen stood by. ffi..”?!. j?:1?1 ]t' “akmS ^ nigh

e
t t„ keep men'ofTghting 

7* A 11* i» J 71 W ' f • J signature Is Required aSAm!dmsiOTsV1^af1^e°lriEht- at least 31Iives 1" last lid IS ^^ddm& tO lWI.ll.its T? fy/ll^Ltlt A 120-miIlime-wing political position was a«rppmpnfc UUiO nuuiilg J.VA.11J. L&l. Jr J.VJLJLQAIL ter mortarefired from Christian hardening. Interior Minister 

      neighborhoods landed in the Chamoun firmly rejected the i e- ^n..endo{^e£ 
R„ wrni/' PAPF is playing an important role Similarly, extensive facilities central Kantari section of the agreements reached two days 

jin the*modernization of Saudi are to b/bullt for the army -j— X^asfwTS a“e^ fiSSM 
A. Saudi Arabia, April'Arabia’s National Guard, an including military housing and ^ermas^ of the further underscoring the ap- 
jdi Arabia is reported'independent force with perhaps an airborne and physical-Cram- (ja[y_ . jyjr chamoun, who has been P?aranc.e °f divisions within Lhe 
out its armed forces >25,000 men on active duty and in® school—worth a total of Residents of Beirut's finest at odds with Syria in the past, rigJ“-winS camP- . 

amounts of new!jS 000 m;)itiain»n It is com. about $250,000—at Tabuk, in high-rise apartment buildinps described the agreements as an ue. seven- point accord, 
■’ facilities and equip- j A hdullah northern Saudi Arabia, where had a clear view of 105-milli- infringement on Lebanese sov- reachedafter long talks be- 
md may make further manaeo Dy AoaimM, noruiun «uui meter howitzer batteries of the erei«ntv since thev rui^ri nut tween President Assad and Mr. 
tial purchases of war-! another son of King Abdul one of the army s four main so-caJlpd Lebanese Arab Army, -in ternationaliza tion"or "Arab- Al?fat« appears to assert the, 

(Aziz. units is deployed. near a tennis dub known as ization" of the civil war. primacy of Syria’s role in Le- 

v ' *> 
I. *•-' ■ , 

he**- ~ 

: <. •' >. .- 

Anrcigled PICK 

Edde, wearing tie, a candidate for the presidency of Lebanon, touring the 
burned-out business district yesterday as leftist gunmen stood by. 
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ring Iran was a primeiAraoias UJLei'ld* power utu- WMIWU « % Leoanon s earlier civil war, has “ 
rnnsiHPratinn Another lance, against the regular army, the contingents in Syria and The present cease-fire m the been a staunch advocate of man chance, 
■rstood to be the new which is run by yet another Jordan, res (actively. year-old civd war between a lakins ^ current conflict to ===== 
acquired bv Israel Al- son of King Abdul Aziz, Prince The continuing presence of leftist-Moslem coalition on one tbe Arab League or the Urn ted 1 ~ 
caudi Arabia does not Sultan, who has the title of the contingents is m line with side and right-wing Christians Nations. 

IB the Israeli front its Defense Minister. a declaration made last year on the other was agreed upon “No one can accept the agree- 
are hostile to Israel As a main weapon, the Guard by Crown Prince Fahd, the by the various factions to al-ments reached in Damascus," 

v keen two army con- “ acquiring several hundred of operating head of the- Saudi low time for the replacement Mr. Chamoun told a reporter > 
of rouehlv 6 000 men the Cadillac-Gage armored cars. Government, that the nation's of Mr. Franjieh. A week ago jj, a village near Juniye "and A / 

I-ployed in Jordan and ^ is unofficially reported here, armed forces were to be ‘‘a the Parliament unanimously u^y must be regarded with // / / 
|p J In addition, the Guard has force in the defense of the adopted the amendment to per- great suspicion." I S{ f i 

, ^+T. been receiving modern mecha- Arab nation and of the Arab mit the replacement, but Mr. „ r .. . Vmr III/. 
“WHS nized infantry training from a cause.” Franjieh’s signature is required. Fighting Called Key \ A t aetmse oniaais are contingent of United States ex- Estimates of the Army’s During the day, Beirut was When asked whether Mr. / //1 

; of adding anotner mcnated from among strength vary, but by some filled with rumors that Syrian Franjjeh had signed an eight- If \J 
If'tft A! ■ 35

 ■ ? COTMI" fQrmer United States soldiers, knowledgeable estimates it cur- troops stationed just inside day-old amendment that would jr * 
t!S?eirK^naJ under a controversial Defense rently has about 40,000 men Lebanon’s eastern border had permit Parliament to elect a / ■ ✓ pula be above ana De- Department contract with the under arms. As .such it is fe; begun to thin out, but a first- new President, Mr. Chamoun 

e* Vinnell Corporation, a civilian smaller than the Jordanian hand report from Masnaa con- responded: "The question is not states-maac ro air ^cem 0f Los Angeles. army, which has now grown to firmed that Soviet-designed one of the signing but of the i 

Guarding the King more than 70.000 men. T-54 tanks were still dug in military escalation. If the fight- / iat.Saudi_ Arabia^is^ ac mtKeinn Despite the length of Saudi around the hUly checkpoint. ing continues, it will be impos- / 

mm 
.,3.nne in The Guard’s nrime mission is Despite the lencth of Saudi around the hilly checkpoint. mg continues, it will be impos- 

unSra^Yob?^protect KirS Arabia’s coastlines, the king- The Syrians however, have sible for Parliament to meet” 
«E? Khalid against anvPthreat in^ dom has onlv a small navy invited Lebanese soldiers from Prime Minister Rashid Karam: lf5S?“inadS C d il: rh.rfin® fhp theoretic^ nossihil- "f fewer than 3,000 men fitted the renegade group called the and two of Lebanon s nine ra- 

!?ha]£Srw thS reg out vito three small patrol Lebanese0 Arab Amy to take dio smtions announced Satur- yith SO^millimeter guns, ityof actaUenge from tfte reg g f0mer united States up passport-stamping’ dirties in- day that Mr. Franjieh had 

: RQBOZL fbr Defense tn the cominc 10 vears if Cc?"t Guard catier that is re- side the squat white buildings signed the amendment, but by 
1 WIUUIB JT. .*• I ._ v.. loch nvnninn the. nffiro nf thp 

• 4 V 

^ * 

^    
if under th& supervision told. 

^ ' United States Army == 
jf Engineers. It includes — 
Is. housing, a museum 
ier nonstrat^ic installa- fai 

;; 

ble figures for Saudi 
current railitaiy spend- 

V not available, but the 
budget earmarks $6.8 

 ;or defense and aviation 
 71 total of $31.3 billion. 
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Part of the spring feeling is walk- 
ing down the street and feeling 
alive. So how about white polka 
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ed States not long ago. 

Talks With British 
Turki, a son of the 

King Abdul Aziz, who 
1 Arabia's Deputy Min- 
Defense, has also said 

di Arabia was interested 
British-French Jaguar 

loraber. but qualified 
h^re denv reports that 

p-abia had entered seri- 
-otiations with Britain 
' possible purchase • of 
}f the planes. . 
£ salesmen are also un- 

to have been urging 
dis to buy French 

125 handling 
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jk * in this decade has 
1000 ^ irabia had the money 

A rff] building up a substan- 
MMMMk A *;\ A j tarj~ establishment.. Its 
W V ^ II » air force—fewer than 

Lxec&i It/l/ men, by some knowl- 
W V f estimates—has 25 or 

■ ‘ M £%> w 30 transport planes, 
, ,«*jr 15 British-made Light- 

•-i--.  . V-: nd 50 F-5*s delivered. 
eh 3 SU r. * - - • - ■ _ ; the 1970’s. About 50 
r- . », fw'i 5's, fitted out with ad- 
C3H *' ;o Qllf equipraait, are to be 

. ' * -tz: •“ I over the next four 
er anc v—■ 

■ ;.r 
;v:"‘ 

t nr.l.' 
‘Rtr 
3, Cioi- 

'09 Co 

S^iancHcs- 

g&vyv: -• • 

■ years. • « 
- problem is that the 

igs are aging and are to 
:-’IH ed out in 1980. This is 

jod to have convinced 
s.-ZT' ^audi defense officials 
~ j country should acquire 

ier variety of aircraft 
\ sar future. 

- .;%itBer officials are said 
•' » against-the country’s 

■ more new warplanes 

V * ^ the shortage of 
. .; manpower available in 

j, ;dom. 
■'- i'■ onqiranise Solution 

■. jaudi leadership seems 
?. ni that Saudis should 

? Jl- * -■ ed for the jobs of main- 
as wdI>M piloting new 

- ^ some predictions 
j'^*T7rt2sB it will take’until the 

for the Saudi air 
traiii fully the men ! 
connection with the 

V'ri^^Jional F-5’s. 
■^-^^-^^Jieless, there is some 
:‘^*5r.r^2§ftere that a .compromise 

might be for the Saudi ; 
to buy only a small : 

planes—say lft-of , 
^‘■^S^anced aircraft model. 

-.-.r-^Muld enable the Saudis 
'• i^i^t that they have -.the 

-<d&£Z\-.their arsenal without 
1 - axing their reserves of 

r■ jjjanppwgr. -' . • •: ; ,•.:r'd-'^r^jirly, the new eqtupmen. 
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Ontario Town Fears i 
By ROBERT TRUMBULL •- 

•• SsrcW» Tb» Mew Tort Zina* - 
, PORT HOPEi Ontaria. April 14 - 
\— Green buds are beginning to 
clothe the bare old maples 
along the JuDy streets, of this 
little town - where the .^€asa- 
raska River spills .into -Lake 
Ontario,- 60 miles northeast of 
Toronto. Fat salmon are; fight- 
ing their way up the GartaraMka 
to their spawning grounds. 
Shopkeepers are changing their 
sporting-goods displays, putting 
away the' skis and ' bringing 
out the fishing tackle.. - ■ 

As the summer tourist season 
approaches^ however, the town*- 

spy#** 
. wop^aUrt^ou.^ Mr. Frost saitf.i The. 

The' ixhnpany- which s® 
fines nuclear;concentrateshere 
to "soft?' to. the United. : States 

: Energy- JReseareb and Develop- 
. .ment Administration and other 
. buyers; closed its radium-ex 
taction plant when that tiup« 
ness became unprofitable 

Clearin'-.; •« 
an “einotr;7\' 

six families whose homas-J^jjatte^^;, . 
were contaminated werp-drens ft*;. . _ 
moved, at.GovOTiment 3Sw • 

is nervous. 

were .j -* oii iiiinupnr mnniac.1 
ward TaC 

around a century-old *»nck^hildren ■- 

•SBl£w%E* 

lb. HW rorfc.nwBMpTH 19. WM - pam ShowedDanger | any more cf the radioactive)^^ * 

. * # After the- radium plant wasjagent that may appear. ’families. " 
lWced- tom down. 

in--* 

ed soil is dug up and repi the contaminated 
“Will the tourists come thisj-rtie task force, has reportedj“g? j “'™'d other salvaged 

of the' cleanup rf ' vear?” a woman working the cost    
the chamber of commerce of-exceed 52 million, 

[fice asked anxiously. j "500 Sites Teited 
1 More thm SOIH rf ft. 

’[building materia! from the site 
j were used for construction pur- 
poses. ' . 

sites): The detection of radioactivity 

Another School Used : “We Or 

The 216 pupils of the contam-;5aid 
inated school are at another j _rTh/n£S 
school " while the ventilating mal now 
equipment is being tested in;apprehcn, 
preparation for their return: of the tow 

!of the~Port~Hope plant o?ido-‘:have focused public 
radc Nuclear LtcL, the Govern-, throughout Canada 
ment-owned company that ran! problem of safely disposing or 
the radium plant "‘it may' takefradioaetive vyaste. With aro^ej 
a lot of smokHig to injure your1 environmentalists using port 

PRESIDENTS PARTY lohd largest, fell far below its; 
[1974 results.'The Conservative 

AHEAD lNCOWmiA\“^"aoS; 

-p-d *s million a vear in’the,maI amounts of: radioactivity,(plained that — . 
55Jr for kldging; smdalthou$h not amounts ■ cons id-1 mysteriously fogged, led to the 
miirha-sM -ered immediately'•; dangerous discovery of the radiation, in, 

, “We need those tourist .doI-:to ^ealtth. . iPort Kope,_ an- ° -fjjH 
tlars." Mrs. Fredrickson said. ■ “IPs -tike smoking," said S.lunmium-refinfog cjrapfpy^^j 

Radiation in the Rubble ' i* Frost* Ae htadtiirphyaicistl -Subsequent- d^elopmenjaj 

Th^ alarm in this normally 
placid community of about 9.- 
500 people is over the interna- 

Itional publicity given the dis- 
jeovery of radiation traced to 
rubble, from a radium-extrfle- 

|tion plant that was torn down 
ihere 20 years ago. • 

The rubble was used as land- 
fill in areas where many homes 
and other structures now stand. 
The radiation count on some 
of the site*, when detected last! 
year, was high enough to neces- 
sitate the removal of six fami- 
lies while their homes 
"cleaned up” by a federal 
Government team. A school 
was also evacuated tempora/i- 
,y- 

A task force was set up 
by authorities in. Ottawa and 
the provincial government of 
Ontario to deal with the prob- 
lem. The Atomic Energy Con- 
trol Board, a federal agency, 
set out. to inspect the town's 

BOGOTA, Colombia, April is|^1.iti°n
r|?’®l?ra®"i; nDt 

(AP)—Early returns 
pal and provincial elections! P^ed until Wednesday.  
today appeared to give" a qua!- -T

-
" 
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, ified vote of confidence to the 
were i Liberal party ' of- President 

Bare is 
Ms. Bali understands 

• you want less l 
they've come up vvi 

approach to summer 
soft and J.i 

- The lacy, soft c 
nyloi^ 

32 to 36 A, B/:f? 
Matching string bikini/ 

Foundatio’ 
ex-, 

more than 3,300 building sites| 
and to take appropriate decon- 
tamination measures where ra- 
diation exceeded the permitted; 
level. 

The radiation came from mi- 
croscopic particles of radium 
deposited in the soil during! 
the operation of the extraction 

Alfonso Ldpez Michetsen. 
From the preliminary count- 

ing. it was estimated 4that 7a 
percent of the eligible voters 
had abstained from the ballot- 
ing, which was regarded as a 
referendum on Mr. Ldpez’s dec- 
laration of a state .of siege 
with social unrest. No disturb- 
ances were reported as the 
armed forces were kept on! 
alert to enforce the state of 
siege. 

With about d fourth of some 
200,000 ballots counted in 
Bogota, the Liberals Had 70 
percent oF the vote. 

■ The radical left' increased its 
strength to about' 12 percent 
from 3 percent while the Con-j 

plant. Where found, the infect-!servatfve party, Colombia's sec- 

>.'.v w*-*' 

■pp? 
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The 

Movacfb 
Museumri 

Watch 

On exhibit at TOURNEAU and 
The MUSEUM of MODERN ART 

The sheer artistry of Movado's Museum Watch 
has earned H a permanent exhibit in the Museum 

of Modem Art, the same as Jackson Pollack's 
White Light and Andy Warhol's Campbelfs Soup. 

A limited supply of these precision. 14k gold 
watches is now available at To.umeeu. Sorry, 

we do not have the paintings. 
His S295 Hers .. S250 

TOURNEAU 
500 Madison Avenue at 52nd Street' 

New York City 10022 • (212) PlS;326S 

■ M mtjoi credit cards honored. 
IM <«d phont ardent welcome. Add tales tin where applicable. 

X-Ray Devices Catch 5 | 
In Capitol Carrying Gsms^ 

WASHINGTON, April 17 | 
fUPI) — X-ray detection de-’ j 

■ vices have snared five per- j 
sons carrying concealed guns 
into the Capitol or nearby { 
Congressional offices [in-the 
last twp years, but- only 
“one or two” were cases of 
"obviously mentally disturbed 
people-who were,armed,”, a 
Capitol police spokesman'said. 

James M. Powell, chief of 
the 1,000-raember Capitoi 
police force, reported the 
incidents at a recent ^{0086. 
Appropriations -subcommittee . 
hearing, and a spokesman 
elaborated on Lhe cases yes- 
terday. 

^ in our 
series 

■of unique dishes, 
created and ; , 
perfected by our 
Chefs for this . 
Season (only). 

.A Spring vegetable ■ 

ASPARAGUS 

Every jade sprar a sensual 
•; edntrast of d^icate crunch. 

Treated with savant.' 
• preparation: ' , 

IjtoHandaise. Polonaise, 
' Maitaise.Momay, :: 

Parmesan dr with a 
douseof hazelnut butter. 

si*1*' 

THE FOUR SPASONS^ 
,L 99'East 52nd Street ““ PL4-9494 . 

( all (JIJ| LL 7-jrflOrfnv hour 
Add I. IT ■ju1>irli.a (U-livivt ar^j jnH sal*.-. IH\ vs hr 
liflh Avenue JI 56lh Siiec|,.Neiv Yufk .md ail B 

•- l 

>5 

UndupSicat 

Spring-fever chic 

Our soft little knit to start wearing now; 

In white splashed with bright lime-green 

flowers.-The wraporound belt ties 

front or bock. By The Kollection in 

polyester-cotton knit, 6 to 14. 38.0Q 
i 

Town Shop, Second floor. 

Lord & Toylor. Coll Wl 7-3300 

Fifth Avenue, Manhosset, - 

Garden City, Westchester, 

Ridgewood-Poramus, 

Millburn, Slomford 

H * 4 
O- 
L 

Once upon s lime, itiere were mainly two kinds ri 
Plain paoer copiers, which had trouble with finely detail 
Or copiers which required nnc oxide treated paper, mcc 
handle and difficult to unte m 

At Canon, we werent satisfied 
So we scent millions of dollars and eight years ue 

own uniQue copier terimplogy The NP plain paper systen 
NP technohw means even an economical copier fr 

NP-i.7 can gin you superior image Quality On plain oapei 
ety of sizes, up to 11 x ledger 

With products like the PJP-L7 copier. Canon is mafcl 

ration Wow more easily. 
in the process, were making quite a name far ours 

k.i§& ms. 

®:« Canon 
SAl Chica™NLteAanDr7e' liak®StfCCW9. N®U,V'^ 

Ask your local aum^iiS*/110610*1 AUania. Honolulu 
aumonzod Canon neater aboul me Wgn porfc 

Wnon copier^ 

C l 
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•- •:. ' •’ ■ vent and historic title to 
‘\j:i. land the right to settle 

;“■ ■ ].;■■•> J. The march is an annual 
■'-' :•. ■-,,; i mstration. 

e contingent of marchers. 
= • ’; =r. grants from the Soviet 

: i ij’i'iA displayed photographs 
- .- “^-'i iends titey said were still 

•: .‘"‘“T lSoviet prisoiB because of 
-' ,- 1 ; ’t.stactivities. 
- ..•; ;Y'• Cabinet, under Prime Mi- 

:.- : .'•; "• _ • Yitzhak Rabin is ditvied 
■;' "• e question of furtiier set- 

,"'r: nt in the occupied areas. 
; ,r czsion on the -issue was 

- '■’ -ed for months, to avoid 
■ ncing last week's, mtrniri- 

. v .. ections in 21 Wdst Bank 
 11' ' •■ T^e Cabinet is now ex- 

to debate the matter 

‘ ' Is Kf.f week, a Cabinet member 
, Jt>d to Israeli settlement 
: ;h/>ed that the nationalists' 

•i, ‘ be banned because it 
.. -provoke Arabs. 
"■■■: the march was authorized 
■ !■■ Defmse Minister Shimon 

- <;..V' told the Cabinet that 
/ ' :S d been assured by th 
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,000 IN MARCH 
I THE WEST BANK 

■i r«r^ 

a religious group 
•'-- 'Yi-vfiOush Emunirn, that they 

■"-•S'.^keep to a prescribed 
.-; /T^that skirted inhabited 
.s:\tjjteifeas, and would not try 

at Jericho after the 

j Eraunim has been press- 
- £ Government to permit 
$ p of 300 of its members 

; se near Jericho. 
... j',-march was timed for 

errnediate days of Pass- 
rhen schools are dosed 

Yre are no religious re- 
’ ns on travel. Hundreds 

ites and cars brought 
rs to the Beitin rendez- 
lrou^iout the morning. 
> Marchers Are Armed 
i contingents included 
iothers in their 70’s and 

*' . in carriages. Soldiers 
. ~ id the route on foot and 
" . my vdiicles: dviUan 

r-trs licensed to bear wea- 
rarried rifles over the 
er or revolvers at the 

ablus. Israeli troops used 
is to break up a counter- 
stration in which youths 
ft up barriers made of 
and had set some fires, 
n, a curfew was ordered 

the bus station after 
people gathered there 

. test against the inarch, 
ile Funeral for Victims 
amallah this afternoon, 
at a double funeral for 
y killed yesterday . and 

Jailed Friday chanted 
aeli slogans and carried 

-■> .5 reading, “No march— 
;- ■* ement” 

li forces remained out 
t during the burial, but 

in armored personnel 
later dispersed young 

vho were marching from 
netery to the Ramriiah 
quare. A witness said 
Icfiers fired over the 
f the marchers and then ' 
t the youths into alleys, 
it Israeli opponents of 
ant -in the occupied 
emonstrated (his week- 
ainst the march. Four 
i people attended a 

r? meeting yesterday at 
'■•i : Harel. near Jerusalem, 

ed by the small Moked 
ck Panther Parties. 

•jS s Birthplace Will Be 
.4 ol for the Retarded 
<■£ SjNAU, Austria^ April 18 
~.i %rsl —1The house where 

t3itler was-bom is to be 
a4gpd to a school for re- 
JT&B

1 children, according to 
■ _/»uty mayor of this border 

i 5f "5Sfci?- 

1 ^•building has been a pub- 
'■'* ise, a town library and 

recently a technical 

r, born in 1889, lived in 
-room house on the Ger- 
wrder for only a few 
; before his parents 
to Leonding, near Linz. 

» to turn his former 
it Leonding into a mu- 
vere shelved after local 
;t Party protests. It will 
a funeral parlor. 

isy%l Again Lowers 
^^u%he of Its Currency 

..Cu—ajBvf'- 
.AVIV, April 18 (AP>— 

-A annpunced today a- 2 
^ g rt devaluation of the 

t pound, 'lowering its 
-•< J ndm 7.52 -to 7.67 
r> .^s to tha United States 

the 10th devaluation 
Government began 

fe^&LiVt^osterity program 18 
h-'tmW* afi0* the 17th 

tel’s hastoiy. Tbe pound . 
ropped in value by 81 

'>';:vts7 it since November 

Finance Ministry said 
irices of basic foods 

be kept stable and 
/& nice increases on im- 

w&*3 § 3 would not be felt im- 
-S ll’ij'tely. Israel has record- 
’M tg ■ accumulated two-year' 

v*. ** on rate of . about 120 
^ it • 

PRESENTING OUR DESIGNER ROOMS FOR SPRING 1976... 
our salute to the bicentennial. A series of seven rooms, designed by 

' ■ Richard Knapple, devoted to depicting lifestyles of America today 
with new furniture collections inspired by Ahnerica's past and 

reflecting the ric hness of our roots. 

Red, white and Bloomingdale,s...the tribute to our heritage begins • 
here with our exclusive “Portsmouth Square" collection: rich, 

dark oak furniture, derived’from the original English of the 17th and 
18th centuries, based on styles that very likely arrived with the 

first colonists. Other influences from other lands include: 
, A charming old mill featuring our 18th century country-French 

• reproductions (possibly influenced by a visit from Lafayette?) 
- - A dramatic sitting room captures, a mood of Latin Europe with 
polished iron furnishings and chairs designed by John Mascheroni. 

'Elegance is prevalent in the English Chippendale dining room 
influenced by the Orient Moving up to more contemporary times, 

. .you'll see a bedroom of the Bauhaus period adapted in our Linear I 

furniture group. The.Pacific Far East shows its influence on a 
pool house furnished in rattan cooled with white canvas. And, of 

course, a thoroughly modern iiving/dining room shows its roots to be 
American-with designs by Paul Evans and John Mascheroni. 

And there are-seven other American decorating ids 
created by our designer, Richard Ryan. 
Of course, our staff of expert decorators is 
at your service...to re-create any of these rooms 
in your home. Or to create an original mood for you. 
Just come in or call our Designer Service oh the 
5th Floor. 223-7262. - 

■ Our salute continues on through a mini-mall of 
bicentennial shops..."Celebrations"...reminiscenf 
of the old country store featuring objects-from 
rural America. 
“Yankee Doodle Dandies"...Aririerica today, 
a fun shop of bicentennial whimsies. 
Bicentennial Rags by Anders Holmquisf. 
The Magic Lantern Show- 
projections from the collection of 
Beatrice Austrian recapture the beauty 
of old New York from 1880 to 1905. 
Red, White and Bloomingdale's... 

1 on 5, New York and similar 
celebrations in all stores. 

lOOO Third Avenue, New York. Open late Monday and Thursday evenings. 
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py Congress T« Told Military Manpower andGostsJ^itbt 
ctAmejFr°mgaee '■ais ss r3» 

• "': v s/ . v£!ss>vt v 

|f:Yr 

is 

|m 

nwnpowCT. Partly as amsult ^ study had ^ said it was “es- *y deferred until age bdweve 
:■:?■•" °f niore than a 100 percent in- fg;^ ,mrfBr the influence of geutiaT' to continue -Such “ii> en « ID be a . 

^rr^s the miHtagy and was failing to stitutionai-benefits'* ^ nroposed abandonment of *t 
&i ££ diSS S^kTS^bjeceve s£Sf of care and comdilssary a^pdst It ^ military notary 

¥ SeL^Stinetorab^M^0® such exchange Sy gtiSl to dvQ service pay, petihve 
gg “WawountmglDr about 55 M ^ redrement system. they were regarded as e*- gg“ ^um is supposed to Hie « 
S3 Mnn of its Con- In the new military budget, tremely mport^r by “JggJ Snparable to pay to-mi 
% eri^onSao^rs TO th£ President Fori has proposed to personnel and therr ehmn^oon ^ private sector. qua% 
gj rLmi^nn- shoujd. make reverae the continuing growth would’ have an adverse eff scal^ benefits are m- votanni I*-- e? yiSAtia: the commission should maim reverse me WHUUUUIB rr  When mnge —- --. ---.---j 

an independent comprehensive in militaiy-Manpower costs by on morale. - duded, some Congressional and adr 

studyofS?maSowerre- eBminathi or modifying some The did. rec- ciunea. ^ concluded thatdenoetc 
quirements ari' costs.' Four benefits, such as phasing out ommend the military compensation exceeds forces i 
S sn aSted by subsidies for . xommUy pension«rtnM™» Sat^the civil sendee. mg a.^f 
Congress and tbrre by the stores, eliminating a I percent pnmary objective instead of comparability, the : Uke : 

StrA> y^ President, 'and Curtis wTTarr, additional “Mckef" given every 7^. commSjon proposed that mil- commit 
!$&&-■%■& afomer Assistant Secretax^ too a 3 percent cost^-livmg syrtemJteJMHts^g based on rttdinS 

of the Air Force and now vice adjustment- is made m retire-, part ofto Pea»«cms budge£ principle, set at of the 
president of Deere & Company, meat pay, and rrfonn of the a SS^SSssa^to attract and force" c 

! was nain»H chairman. noncontributoiy retirement sys- to S8.6 billion in the rtmmgfls- ajevei nec^jx (^jntity ^ ^ Res 

■■<■* a v ■%*< 
Sf Bruce Palmer Jr^ a retired Congress, responding to pro- year retirement system, the re- Of nwmtaining . ' feer policy*1 

^ Army general who served as tests from military groups, is port recommended ™ SfJeStlOyea«depended mdque 
sVjt Deputy Chief of Staff of the proving reluctant to approve meet normally should be given over the nOTiye®1®^ tmTo 
| Army. . , . . ■ what tteFresident describes as after 30.yeara service, with upon the economic situation. 
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Has all these features... and more 

Keystroke programming 
• Program writing capability 
• Single step execution or inspection of a program 
• Pause to display intermediate result 
• Program editing capability 
• 8 relational tests: X < Y, X > Y, X * Y, X = Y, X < 0, X > 0 

x ^ 0, X 0. 
.• Conditional branching 
• Direct branching 

Keyboard commands 
•Trigonometric functions: 3 angular modes 

(degree, radians, grads) 
• Sin x. Arc sin x, Cos x,-Tan x Arc tan x 
• Rectangular coordinates *-* Polar coordinates 
• Decimal angle (time) Angie in degrees 

(hoursj/mi nu tes/seconds 
• Other functions: Integer (gives only integer portion • 

of number. Fraction (gives only fractional por- 
tion) Absolute (gives absolute value of x) 

8 addressable memories plus register arithmetic 
• 4-register stack 
• "Last x" register 
• Program memory for storage of up to 49 steps 

Macys 
*Add $2 delivery. Calculator (Dept. 216) 5th FI. Macy’s Herald Square and the Macy's 
near you. Phone orders accepted any day, any hour. Mail, tool LA 4-6000 in NYC. In 
NJ (toll free) 800221-6822. In New Haven, 203-624-9211. Elsewhere in Conn, (toil 
free) 1-800-922-1350- Nassau, 510877-2626. Suffolk; 516-586-2626. Add ales tax. 
Sorry, no COD's. 
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vested suits set the style for Sprit 

fashi^^h« a riatCra^ ^nen l0°k ma^e sumnier-weight suit an outstandii^ 
Available in blue andnaturalina'blend of polyester, rayon and linen. 

New Y«fc KfthAve. at 46th St; *Fim, Ave. at33rd St 

urallarhcl warn 
Shopping On; Worcester Cm R.L: \ Wick Mall SborePlaza; Peabody at Northshorc 

Use y«irWiflMiisCre^t Card, AnwrianExprofcBmkAiMricartl or 

s^Pj) i o* 
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:a^0r" -8^5?^# for intelligence ~ofj 
rateS,c ^r Command.; 

 \two countries are now 
.equal In strategic 

As seen from SAC 
irs, Russian quantita-i 

?vantages in delivery ve- 
s mega tonnage and throw 
fare largely balanced by 
km qualitative superiori- 
viissile accuracy, MIRV’s 
j-e independently target- 
gentry vehicles), penetra-l 

computer technology. [ 
are the main improve-; 

_ eported in the Soviet! 
j? nuclear forces: i 
« new missiles, the SS- 
'8 and SS-19, with rang- 
excess of 5,000 miles 
een deployed, and _ 
'the SS-X-16, is under 
nent 
igthened version of "the 
near submarine, carry- 
SS-N-S missiles with 
of 4,200 miles, has 

ployed and intelligence 
which have not yet 

infirm ed, say that an 
•-j^WMsTger version -built to 
.. . ^ -^ore than 16 missiles 

^oilt 
5rst 25 long-range bom* 

$G&v§own in the West as 
swing-wing, Mach 2 

capable of attacking 
mywhere in the United 
ave been delivered to 
jt Air Force. 

iet Union wilT de- 
tthan 200 new ICBM’s 

&Qy further agree- 
tajfcs on limitation 

Ec arms 'is unlikely to 
immediate effect on 

production,. according 
intelligence paper 

to Members of Par- 

m-v-- 

SA 

: j'.. 

EPl 

thin Pact’sXimits 

Soviet imrrovements I 
in the limits on strate-i 
iear delivery vehicles 
the Vladivostok meet- 

’een President Ford and 
Brezhnev, the Soviet 

list Party leader, in No-; 

greement allowed each 
00 ICBM’s. submarine- 
J ballistic * missiles 
ambers in'..whatever 
ons is considered nec- 
. Of thistotal 1,320 

missiles may . be 
vith MIRV warheads, 
units oh quantity set, 
ussell E. Dougherty, 
commander, believes 
nium is on qualitative 
nent” 
r Force, which controls 
ind- strategic bombers, 
fTavy, which commands 
mssfle submarines, are 
? their strategic arse- 
t both services, the 
■nt of Defense and the 
ce community. are 

-. )J that the pace of So- 
mvement is more rapid. 
Fample, the Air Force 

, ' j in conceptual terms 
: ; s MX, a new ICBM 

be the follow-on to 
jjftemanr m, while the 
J$? have developed and I 

'V>_-fn.i. nam Tf’mk/t'e 1 

SLJ, four new ICBM’s. 
Accuracy Predicted 

. Recording to American 
-.•-''■•ii hairs haM 

•V. er accuracy am 
> - ayload. One high-level 

-r>:V on estimate is that 
■:wV t Union has achieved 

3~A 

■ ■ - 

MIRV’s and .there 
“'..V'- •£-ice ‘ that the missile 
vr': *3: circular error prob- 

O-25 oautiral miles. 
‘ error probable-is the 

a circle around a tar- 
in which. there is a 
t chance that the war- 
land. . ........ 
*19 carries1 six MIRV’s, 

^^uagmaqy^.Miautemim 
gddfjljMftf-fhe re-entry vehicles 

as large as those in 
[can missile. . - 

!ssians also are exper- 
with the development 
ile SS-X-16 transport- 
acked vehicle or train, 
os converted for the 
.which carries four 
iaat are very large by 

standards.' are now 
al and 50 SS-lSPs have 
iloyed. Although the 
DRV testing is incam* 
of these missiles'with 
farheads are opera- 

ate is that when 
heavier missiles 

deployed, Soviet 
" fight—the total weight 

.j-njWssUe can deliver over 
. .. o range and In a stated 

i . 111- •" . r—will almost double 

numbers of warheads 
:o about 7,000 one-me- 
r two-megaton war* 
)ne megaton is the 
X of one minion tons 

mprovement in the 
power of the Delta 
es is considered sigru- 
cause nuclear subma- 
th their mobility and 
of detection at depth, I 

r the present at least 
friability. 
fence estimates that 15 
relta class boats have 

or are being assem- 

Get Altman savings on two fine 
nylon broadloom qualities 

complete with padding 
and installation 

Plash pile with a silken effect 
if full rolls would be sq. yd. installed* 18.00 

this stock only 16.00. “Soft Touch” 
of extra fine nylon face yarns in shadings 

of color that hide footprints. 
A durable, easy-care carpeting 12’ wide. 

15 dramatic colors like paprika,. 
Sondra green, gull gray, antique rose, and 

more.-And in bound-all-around room sizes. 

PWr-S? 
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if full rolls this stock 
would be only save 

12x9’ 182. 158. 24. 
12xl0’6w 212. 183. 2S. 
12x12’ 240. 208. 32. 
12xJ3’6n .269., 233. 36. 
12x15’ 298. 258. 40. 
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Saxony finish nylon 
now sq. yd. installed* 
15.75 reg. 18.75 

Deep, dense “Stonehenge” of sturdy 
nylon face yams in a lovely tracery pattern. 

Easy to maintain. 12’ width. 
15 subtle colors include Danish lime, Nordic quartz, 

fjord blue, sun festival and others. Also 
available in bound-on-four-sides room size rugs. 

v-rf 

m 
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m 

res- now save 

32x9' 185.00 149.00 36. 
32xl0'6” 214.50 172.50 42. 
12x12’ 244.00 196.00 48. 
12x13V 27350 219.50 54. 
12x15' 303.00 243.00 60. 
“Stonehenge" sale ends May 1st. ‘installed smoothedge 

Sale of extra &m and super firm 
mattresses or matching 

box springs 
tailored by Serta 
twin size each only 58.00 or 68.00 
This big special purchase offers excellent value 
in quilted bedding, the two most-wanted 
sleep comforts. Each mattress has its own 
matching grid top box spring, at a matching price. 

Extra firm 252 coil (to the full size) 
innerspring upholstered of urethane foam 
over resin-treated fiber pad. .Cotton/polyester 
floral print quilted to 3/8” poly foam surface. 
*Twin mattress or box spring, only 58.00 
•Full mattress or box spring, only 78.00 
•Queen 60x80” 2-pc. set, only 216.00 

Soper firm 312 coil (to the full size) 
innerspring with special Guardmaster® edge; • 
upholstered of high density Serta foam over 
resin-treated fiber pad. Rayon faille luxury cover 
multi-needle quilted to 3/8” foam surface. 
• Twin mattress or box spring, only 68.00 
• Full mattress or box spring, only 88.00 
Queen 60x80”, 2-pc. set only 238.00 
King 76x80”, 3-pc. set only298.00 . 
Altman Broadloom, fifth floor, Bedding, . 
seventh floor, Fifth Avenue and branches. 
Use our Deferred Payment Plan and take months 
to pay for purchases of $100 or more. 

SHOP EVENINGS AT ALL ALTMAN STORES...FIFTH AVENUE THURSDAYTILL8...DAILY, 10TO6 
Aionday throughJjriday, Rldgcwood/Paramus 930 to 930; Monday and Thursday, White Plains and Manhasset 9:30 to 9. Short Hills 930 to 9:30; St Davids, Mondayjmd Wednesday, 930 to 930. 
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iSovief Says U.S. Interferes in Europe 

ZEBRA 

1 

\ 

...stripedin shades 

of tangerine 

and natural are a 

wild idea for 

'Spring. By Regis Wallace 

for Jackfin in pure cot- 

ton. Sizes 6-16. Tunic with 

sash. (64-2735) *66. Solid trousers 

(64-9607). *46. Blazer (64-1552) *106. 
Solid blouse in polyester/cotton. 

(64-2629) *40.* Solid skirt. (64-5723) *50. 
Second floor. Call 24 hrs. a day 

(212) 682-0900. Mail P.O. Box 4258, 

Grand Central Station, NYC 10017. 

Add sales tax, add 

1.25 handling 

(1.65 beyond UPS). 

Sorry, no COD'S. 

Charge: A&F.AE, 

MC, BA, CB, DC. 

\ 

I- 
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the victoxy of die Soviet- 
backed faction in the Angola 

civil war and the subsequent 
American criticism. Soviet tn- 

thGUgh it has been generally) coalitions in Itaiy or elsewhere 
in Western Europe would 
create complex problems fori 

riders have said that they con- 
rider Washington’s harder line 
to be part of the campaigning 
for the Presidential election, 
but they have also said that 
it is an Irritant to Moscow. 

The Prestige Weapon 

Moscow has already stepped 
up its criticism of Washington, 
but on this occasion Pravda 
produced the prestige weapon 
of its propaganda arsenal —1 
the Helsinki agreement The 
Soviet Union has cited the 
agreement in the past both 
to criticize other nations and 
to deflect criticism of its own 
tight domestic controls. 

In telling its- readers about 
Mr. Kissinger’s warnings. Prav-j 
da said: "This attempt to stop 
the paStical and .social develop-} 
ment of the countries of West- 
ern Europe contradicts the ele- 
lentary principles of noninter 

ference in the affairs of other) 
countries, solemnly proclaimed 
in the final act signed in Helsm-| 
fci and in other diplomatic doc- 
uments.** 

The question of Communist] I participation in Western Eu- 
ropean governments has been 
or clear interest to Moscow, 

careful in its comments. It has: 
experienced frustrations over; 
the independent stance 
Western European Communist 
parties such.as those in France] 
and Italy, which became part- 
icularly embarrassing at the re- 
cent 25th Soviet party con- 

gress. 

Concern About East Europe 

The Russians have appeared 

concerned that if such parties 
attain power democratically 
and thrive, they might under- 
cut the Soviet argument for] 
tight controls In Eastern Eu- 
rope. Even so, some Western 
diplomatic analysts hoe feel 
that Moscow would prefer co 
see the Western European 
Communists come to power. 

In Italy the Communist Fartyl 
came within two percentage 
points of overtaking the 
governing Christian Democrats 
in local elections last year. 
With the Government and the 
economy faltering, pressure is 

■wing for general elections 
; summer, and the Commu- 

nists would be- expected to 

make further gains and uerhaps 
win some kind of participation 

ofjthe North Atlantic Alliance.. 
Today's Itowda- commentary 

referred tn particular to a meet- 
ing of ambassadors that Mr. 
Kissinger addressed last De- 
cember in London. It also quot- 
ed the French newspaper Le 
Monde as saying that the Unit- 
ed States was prompting a 
"new NATO doctrine" to block 
any change in the status quo 
of Western Europe. The Soviet 
press frequently quotes foreign 
publications to buttress its own; 
positions. . 

The Pravda commentary was 

The Proceedings 

In; the U.N. Today 
April 18^1878 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
Law of the Sea Conference 

—10 AML and 3 P>L 
Commission on Interna- 

tional Trade Law, Commit- 
tees—10 AJVt • • • 

ECONOMIC AND 
SOCIAL COUNCIL 

Meets at 10:30 AJJ- 

Tickets may be obtained at 
the public dcsfe, mam tabby. 
United Nations headquarters. 
Tours: 9 AM. to 4i45 PM. 

written by Georgi Ratiani, 
senior political observer who] 
until recently headed the party; 
newspaper's American section- 
In addition to. charging direct 
American interference m the 
internal affairs of Western Eu- 

Mr. .Ratiani hinted else- 
where that Washington was 
interfering in Lebanon by send- 
ing ships of the- Sixth Fleet; 
to the area. 

in the national Cabinet. Most 
of Mr. Kissinger's warnings 
have been directed at Italy. 

The Soviet Union appears 
to be aware, that Communist! 

Bretons Claim Bombing Role 

PARIS, April IS (Reuters) — 
The nationalist Breton libera- 
tion Front ■ today claimed re- 
sponsibility for two explosions 
in Paris- yesterday, one ■. of 
which badly, damaged the- of- 
fices of an insurance company. 

Indonesian Soldiers Leave 
Eastern Timor Territory 

JAKARTA Indonesia, April 
18 (Reuters)—Three hundred 

Undonesan. soldiers have been 
withdrawn from eastern Timor 
because peace has been re- 
stored there. Foreign Minster 
Adam Malik said here. 

He said yesterday that the 
former Portuguese colony was 
now completely controlled by 
the pro-Indonesian provisional 
Government of East Timor. 

Indonesia has said that the 
troops, officially described here 
as volunteers, were sent to 
eastern Timor at the request 
of the provisional government 

Mr. Malik did not say whe- 
ther there.were any more In- 
donesian soldiers in eastern Ti- 
mor. 

4yves 
saint 
laurent 
hosiery 
onsale...yesysl^ 

'Now through Aprt 24th. 
'Yves Saint Lai*ent~on sale. 
For beautiful legs.-, 
at beautiful savings. This ad 
fe your order form. 
ftonlytose_3ate3for7.20.-res 
A. Translucentiy sheer, deml-toe 
RTransiucently sheer, sandalfoc 
Cotore V6 
Support Fantyhose...Sale 3 for 1 
reg.450pr. 
C Gentle sheer support pantytx 
Colors V5 \ 

SfocWngs^Sgte 3 for 5.00_reg. 
Dt Sheer, sandalfoof" 
Cotore 1-3.5.6 
Colors l sun beige, 2. taupe, 3. 
5. cloud grey. 6. black. 
"New Rochelle has these two styles only 
“New York only 

Please state height, weight and shoe size 

Stvte QtV- Color Ht. Wt 

Total 

' Mai and phone orders filed on 10.00 c 
fax where requited. Ptease add sdes tax 
your order is being sent. Outside our del 
We regret, no COIX's. Dept. 251 

Hostey-Street Boor, New York and ci fash 

XXX5 Third AvenuerftewYortt 35 
Open late Monday aid Thursday i 

Wright 
Arch Preserver £ 

Hie little bump helps keep your arch properly 
positioned as you wait It’s what makes Wrigl 
shoes unique and probably the most comfortai 
shoes you'll ever wear. Pictured: Kittled golfs 
with cushion insole, molded rubber sole and 
durable Perma-Spikes that won't wear out twi 
or fall out #606-White Grained Calfskin. (Alsc 
#607-Black & White Poromeric; #604-Browr 
Grained Calfskin). Sizes672-15, widths AAA-E 
$64. . 

Fed The 
Uttfe^unip 

From our Sixth Floor: 
i«rlv 25 00 to 30.00, 18.90 

Young Casuals, regu • ^ 2,.90 t0 *7.90 

Career Collection shoes, regularly 29.00 

r Fourth Floor: 

WRIGHT Arah Preserver Shoe She 
344 Madison Avt, New York. N.Y. 10017 (near 44 tl 

39 W. 48th SL, New York. N.Y. 10020 (at RoolrefaUer 

   ORDER BY MAIL OR PHONE-. 
(AdtJ $1.50 far delivery plus applicable sales lax) 
Major Credit Cards Honored 

Style No.. 

Credit Card Name. 

Same 

-Width. Enclosed C 

.No- 

Address. 

.State. 
Flew* Note: Sues I2W-13 add S2J0; 13fc-14add SLOT; 14« 

58.00, 24.90 and 34.90 

■M 

ABERCROMBIE FITCH 
Madteaa Aw, 45tft St, New York, 

From ®u 

Designer Solon shoes, regularly 42.00 to 
ilnrlv 30-00 to 35.00, 24.90 

Imported Sports Casuals, regularly 30-0 

Lord & Taylor, 

■fifth Avenue. Manhosset, Wes.chester, 
Ridgewood-Paramus ond Siam or 

Millburn, Garden City. Ridgew 

SPRING 
HASSPRUNGf 

h f irs TIME FOR 

^adidas 

® Neuiownbe. 

'fc .Vi*T 
SSRKSfiR 

1 OF TENNIS BALLS 

DNLY WITH 
2.19 THIS AD 

yM(T ZCAKS PEA CUSTOMtfl 

UTLER _ 

•■TEWnS 
. HAS 

O' 
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Field Brothers 
of course 

From the famed Society Brand Couture Collection. 
A three-piece suit that's elegantly European in cut. 
and tailored of luxurious covert gabardine, fn British 
tan or Mediterranean blue. 3265. 

Totally coordinated with shirts, neckwear and 
accessories from Field Brothers fabulous contempo- 
rary collections. 

Kings Highway. Brooklyn • Rego Park off Queens Blvd. ■ Roosevelt Field. LI. 
In New Jersey-VVoodbridge Center and Parafnus Park Shopping Center 

All stores open late Monday nights 

OB! AROUND THE SHIRTTAIL TEE 

Soft fee shaping to wrap 
at the waist, with keyhole 
neckline-, short, squared-off 
sleeves, and smooth 
shirt!at! hem. In black, 
white, beige, yellow or 
smoke blue cotton knit, . 
sizes 3-M-l, $15. 

Contemporary Sportswear, 
Third Flcor 

tna iv     ——  

‘La Guardia School’ Changing Name 

Mail, phone cccepiecLcddsaies let 
Add 50c handing chage beyond 
delivery area add UO; sorry, no GO.D.'s. 
Gimbels Broadway al 53rd. FE6-5iOC; 
Gimbels East Ct &6Fh Street. 3AS-2300: 
Westchester, Pararn us. Roosevelt Fiefd; 
Vcliey Stream. Stamford. 
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historian who is vice pres- 
ident of the central Board 
of Education, said he be- 
lieved district boards had full 
power to change school 
names. He added, “The one 
absolute rule on names is 

- that the person must he de- 
ceased." 

"The name of Fiorello La 
Guardia deserves to be com- 
memorated In this city," Dr. 
Christen said. "Pm not con- 
vinced we’il ever have heroes 
if we operate on the basis 
of fashion." 

La Guardia’s name wa5 
given in 1964 to the High 
School of Music and Aits, 
at Convent Avenue and 135th 
Street, which, was founded 
during his first term in 193$, 
and in Long Island City, 
Queens, the City University 
has a two-year La Guardia 
Community College. 

Puerto Ricans Honored 
A number of public schools 

here are .named for Puerto 
Ricans. They include Luis 
Murioz Rivera, first Prenier 
of Puerto Rico in 1897 when 
Spain granted home rule and 
later Resident Commissioner 
in Washington. He was the 
father of Commonwealth 
Governor Luis Munoz Marin, 
whom the Nationalists tried 
to assassinate in 1950. 

Others include Ramon 
Emeterio Betances, who in- 
spired the 1868 “Grito <Je 
Lares” call for independence 
from Spain; Dr. JosS Celso 
Barbosa, physician and politi- 
cal leader Rafael Cordero, 
educator; Jos6 de Diego, 
poet; Eugenio Maria de Hos- 
tos, philsospher and jurist; 
Carlos Tapia, an early com- 
munity leader of migrants 
to Red Hook, and, most ne- 

tly. Roberto Clemente, 
Baseball Hall of Fame mem- 
ber who lost his life flying _ 
earthquake relief supplies to 
Nicaragua. ; 

Public School 161 was built 
in 1963, with a capacity for 
1.150 pupils. A 1973-74 pro- 
file of the 994 pupils listed 
462 then as Puerto Rican. 
195 as other Hispanic and 
378 as btaCk. 

Mrs. Ortiz said one com- 
munity board member pro- 
posed "a Hispanic name” last 
November, and, after con- 
sulting the parent-teacher as- 
sociation president, the board 
approved the change last 
month. It is to take effect 
with ceremonies at a date 
to be set, she said. 

The district board's action 
took place without know- 

ledge of important leaders 
of the city's Hispanic com- 
munity, who said privately 
yesterday that it was con- 
troversial. There was a view 
that independence sentiment p 
was stronger in the city than *. 
on ffie island^ where official 
government -reports on the 
1972 elections said Common- 
wealth supporters won 51 
percent of the vote and state- 
hood advocates 44 percent 

“ Spanish. Father 
Mr. Albizu Campos was 

born in Puerto Rico Sept 
-12, 1890, son. of a wealthy 
Spanish Basque Nationalist 
and a Negro mother. As a 
Harvard student he took a 
commission as an Army lieu- 
tenant in World War L only 
.to find himself assigned to 
a Negro regiment. 
. Turning into an advocate 
of Puerto Rican independ- 
ence from the United States, 
he captured the presidency of 
the Nationalist .Party in 1930 
and set up a black-shirted 
army. Only once did the party 
enter an electoral race — Mr. 
Albizu Campos polled 11,882 

from Feron’s wide selection of colorful 
styles for men and women 

bonus-comfort 
uuarm-up suit 

wards off chills 
with the 
of a sweatshirt 

Gives you the protection 
of-a snug Acrilan® acrylic 
knrt Has ribbed-knit 
trim, .a wind-tight zipper 
closing. Does everything 
a warm-up should ... and 
one thing more. Like your ’ 
favorite sweatshirt, it 
has kangaibo pockets to keep 
hands warm, too.- Suavely 
styled by Loomtogs with 
epaulets for a touch of 
military flan and lean-look 
straight-leg pants with 
handy back pocket 

Men's sizes S, M, L, XL - 
Navy or camel. . 547 
Women's sizes P.’S, M, L 
Pistachio or camel. 547 
MAIL & PHONE ORDERS will be promptly filled. Write to Firm's Rail Order Qe- 

- 47 East 44th SL, New York, N. Y. 10017. Call GttZ) 589-5884. Please 
shipping and handling. add MY. sales tax, where applicable, plus $2.00 for 

CHARGE IT: You may use your Fermi's charge or charge your purchase (except 
Phone] to your American Express or Master Charge. 

Racquet & Tenors Specialists since 1919 
K1 * v- ,NY-10017 44 W. Main SL. Avon, Conn. 
70 Pine SL, MY., N.Y. 10005 1094 Chapel St, New Haven, Conn. 

The Mall at Short Hflla. M J. 07078 

Senior Citizens! 

LIVE ON YOUR OWN- 
SURROUNDED BY FRIENDS 

AT THE NEW COUNTRY HOUS 
IN WESTCHESTER 

Come meet new friends, 
good friends. And fill your 
days with music, garden- 
ing, pottery . . . and just 
plain relaxing! Send for 
our free Country House 
brochure today. 

Ffifteen miles from White 
Plains, less than an hour 

from New-York City, is a com- 
Portable, new retirement resi- 
dence: The Country House in 
Westchester. 

So much to do right at home! 
Here, right outside your door, 
are dozens of activities. 

We have an Arts and Crafts 

Room, a Greenhouse. Game 
Room, Music Boom, Library 
And a main living room with a 
big warm friendly fireplace. 

Choose a studio, single 
double suite. 

Your rent Includes 
thing; all meals, 
limousine service 
Country House activities. 

Send for free brochure 
-wife photos, blueprints, 

and a "guided tour* 

Phone for The. Country House 
brochure at (914; 962-3625. Or 
send in the coupon today. 

Hie Country House in Westchester 
2000 Baldwin Road, Yorktown Heights, New York 10598 

Please send me your free brochure with photos, blueprints, and a 
guided tour.’ 

Name. 1 
Address. 

[ City  

votes for Senator at Large in 
1932. ... . 

TIJHI it turqed to bmnhmgs. 
arid in 1936*Mn .Albizu Cam- 
pos was convicted of con: 
sprracy to overthrow pie 
government He was im- 
prisoned until 1943. In 1950 
his Nationalists staged a re- 
volt that burned the town 
of Jayuya, and he was agam 
imprisoned. 

After prison psychiatrists 
reported that he had .turned 
partobid, complaining of per- 
secution. by - atomic rays, he 
was pardoned by Governor 
Mufioz Marih in 1953. But 
when he hailed the. 1954 Na- 
tionalist shootings in Con- 
gress as “saJtHme heroism," 
he was reairested. in a gun 
battle in San Juan. 

He suffered a stroke in 
prison in 1956 that left him 
partially paralyzed and un- 
able to talk. Pardoned again 
by Governor Munoz in 1964, 
he died on April..21, 1965. 

In. recent yeara, Mr. Albizu 
Campos has' been bailed as 
a symbol by thtf pro-indepen- 
dence Puerto Rican Socialist 
party and by a radical under- - 
ground group calling itself 
the Fuerzas Armadas de 
Liberation National Pnertor- 
riquena. The latter group bas 
claimed responsibility for var- 
ious bombings, including the 
explosion that killed four 
persons at Fraunces Tavern 
here. 

• The Legal Publication 
.. of 

FORECLOSURE SALENQT1CE; 

First Federal Savings and Loan 
Association of Norwalk vs. David 
Sigler, etal. that appeared on Apr3 
8. 1976. should not have ap- 
peared. 

First name 
for the ma 
Enjoy the 

identifiably 

excellent martini. 

It has a first name: 

BEEFEATE 
RHI ENGLAND BY XOBRAND, NEW YORK* B4PB00F«1 

( 

. nfP to round out your 

A qreat chance 

wardrobe with knit dresses, start a 
po^'aut.tts.TaW.o person , 

Dotyester knit, "ottering colors, 

sizes 8 to.18- Spectator Dress S op. 
Second Floor, lord 8. Toytor. ‘ 

Fifth Avenue, Monhosset, Gorden 
Ridgewood-Poromus, MiHburn, 

\A/POChester ond Stamford. 

. Stale. 
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Freshening up with airy voile. 
n : L. • l_.. /" x Si 

Meet Jerry Silverman, 
tomorrow, and refresh 
with mini shows of his 
summer things by 
Shannon Rodgers at 
12:15 and 1:15. 

There's take-it-easy 

elegance in little day 

dresses, evening tunics; 

voiles, linens, jersey and 

chiffons. Everything for 

the summer optimist! 

Left, sashed Persian paisley 

dress with elasticized 

neckline, bell sleeves and 

tucked hemline, ivory 

cotton voile, $140. Right, 

tucked, long-sleeved 

shirtdress with shirred 

skirting, ivory cotton 

voile, *180. Both for 6 to 
14 sizes. The Fifth Avenue 

Shop, Fifth Floor. 
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Prisoners inU*S*Top249,000, 

A Record, With Most Under 30 

yjg, 
in Schiaparelli 

sandalfoot 

pan tystockings 

Nothmg-Neath®sheer on the leg 

with sandalfoot, sheer to 

the waist with cotton-lined 

crotch taking the place of a 

panty underneath. 

Honey Blossom, Sun Worship, 

Chinchilla. P, A, T. 

|k Box of 3, 7.50 

Classic flat knit panfystockings with 

sandalfoot, sheer on the leg, ribbed 

control top. Coffee Bean, 

Definitely Neutral, 

New Taupe, Sun Worship. 

Box of 3, 9.00 v 

Supp-Hose® sandalfoot 

supports the leg 

without- giving up 

sheerness, and also has 

the ribbed control top. 

Definitely Tan, True Beige, 

^Smokey Taupe, Whisper. 

P, A, MT, T, R. 

Box of 3, 17.85 

msstsm 

Street Floor, Lord & Toylor 

Call Wisconsin 7-3300 (24 hours a day) 

And at all Lord & Toylor stores 

WASHINGTON, April 18 percent of the nation’s popu- i 
mpn—Partly because of a; lation was in that age group, it H ~ "-St jtE ! 
population and a renewed em- jj0ns «at jwgt until 1985.” 

„ phasis on punishment, there are, Q^jy California showed a de- 
more men and women in Cline in Its prison population, 
and Federal prisons today than! state officials attributed the 20 
at any other time in the na-ipercent decrease to newparole 

idon's Wstoiy. according » 
report in the April issue of!led all state with 20.007 pns , 
Corrections Magazine. ; oners. 

As of Jan. 1, there were Wyoming, wfth only 3S4per- 
249716 persons In prisons I sons in state prison, had, at 73 
around the country, 10 per!percent, the’h&gtper«ntege 
cent more than a year earlier,; increase since 1974 Bat among i 
according to the magazine, more popular states, south 
which is published by thei Carolina and Florida were tied 
American Bar Association's; for the highest rise at 38 per- 
commisslon on correctional fa-!cent 
cilities and services. The maeazir* said that there 

More than half the prisoners were 16,056 persons in New . 

were under 30 years old, the:York State wtea&pi J3 P^- 
magazine reported. leant increase;' 5,277- prisoiwrs 

.MS Kg'S 
growth in the crime rate, as ^ Stetepnsons. an mcreas. 
work release, early parole and of 9 percent, 
other rehabilitative programs - The magazine also said that; 
gained in popularity, the mag- many prisons “have been 
azine said. The low- was cauefct .short of space..arm; 
reached in late 1968 when staff." ■ • < 
188,000 persons were in pris- "In different states, prisoners 
oris, have been forced to-sleep on. 

"What we’re seeing is a mas* floors, in shower rooms ana 
srive counterattack" against on ledges above toilets.” it said.: 
programs to put offenders back “While overcrowding is jiot 
in tiie community, Lloyd Phil in. new problem, some states r*M 
a Harvard University criinliK)!- port the current situation-- is.- 
ogy professor, said. . "The cli- worse than ever before.” >. 1 
mate has shifted in favor of The magazine said its. check 
punishment,” he added. showed 3 percent more inmates 

High unemployment could than were found by the Taw 
explain some of tlie prison pop- Enforcement Assistance Admin-, 
ulatkxi increase Corrections istration earlier this year. The 
Magazine said, but, it reported magazine said that the law 
that researchers focusing on enforcement agency excluded 
population shifts to explain the certain small categories of in- 
recent increase said he primary mates u state prisons, 
cause is the so-called post- the United States Bureau 
World Wartil "baby boom.” of Prisons said that- it had 

“More than half the nation’s 24,134 persons .in Federal pris- 
prison population is between ons at the beginning of the 
the ages of 17 and 29,” the year, 8 percent more than a 
publication said. Noting that 23 year earlier. 

It fits you 

OUT beautiful lace-trimmed 

slip with stretch bodice of 

sparidex-nyion. And well-cut 

skirt of nylon tricot—slit 

for the newest fashions. By 

Wonder Maid in white or 

champagne. .-32 to 38 average 

32 to 36 tall,. 11.00 Lingerie, 

Fourth Floor, Lord & Toylor J 
Call W1 7-330.0 *V /j 

All. Lord & Taylor stores / J 

mm 

The Dime will handle all details for you 
Your chances of enjoying a secure, comfortable 
retirement get betterali the time. Even if you 
work for an employer that doesn't have a pension 
program. Here’s why? 

The government now allows you ~~ 
to set up your own pension plan - ' 
if your employer does not provide mrattYouC< 
one. You can create an Individual Addition to Y< 
Retirement Account and put into start Saving t 
it as much as 15% of your pay up 
to a limit of $1,500 yearly. De- Annoal ■ 
posits can be made weekly, IM£L &  
monthly, or in a lump sum. What- $10,000 & up $1,506 
ever.is most convenient for you. 1.350 
The money you put in is tax-de- 5o|J} 
ductible from your income. The 
deposit and any interest or divi- ^ bas€ 
dends earned m your IRA plan a year available < 
are not taxable, but deferred, un- with a n 

til you begin making withdrawals Si!“dSSg 
upon retirement. government regu 

Examples of Monthly Retirement Pay- 
ments You Could Receive At Age 65, In 
Addition to Your Social Security, If You 
Start Saving At Age.35. 

Maximum 
Annual 

Contribution 

Monthly 
Payout 

For 
10 Years 

The Dime makes setting up an 
IRA plan easy. 

At the Dime, we'll be glad to han- 
dleallthedetailsinsettingupyour 

Figures are based on an annual rale of 7.75% 
a year available on our 6 to 7 year Savings Cer- 
tificates with a minimum deposit of $500. Avail- 
able future rates may be more or less than current 
rates, depending on economic conditions and 
government regulations. Premature withdrawals 
from an Individual Retirement Account prior to 
age 5916 are subject to penalties. Federal regu- 
lations make it mandatory that any amount pre- 
maturely withdrawn, is included'in your gross 
income lor that'year-and, in addition, a 10% 
excise tax is levied on the amount of distribution. 

IRA program. This way, you'll avoid the nuis 
of complicated red tape, and you'll be sure 
your money is earning a high return with nc 
of loss. Check the chart for examples of how 
  high Dime return can make 

retirement nest egg grow. 

A? Age 65afri Important note: If you are ch 
scurity, if You iri9 your job from one with; 

sion-plan coverage to one v 
Monthly out, talk to Dime IRA special 

vfli?Hav6 ft may be possible for you to 
M Agees is Years' over” your pension benefits 

3,773 $2,279 a Dime Individual Retired 
3,796 2,051 Program and thus defer the fe 

I’?Q? you wbu,d normally pay, eve 
the amount exceeds the $1, 

J rate of 7 75% per year maxi™m contribute 
sar savings cer- For a free folder entitled Dc 

Yourself Retirement or for ass 
conditions and ance in setting up your IRA p 

f‘ust V'sit your nearest Dime ofi 
s. Federal regu- or cail in Brooklyn (212) 643-4? 
my amount pre- —in Manhattan (212) 832-604 

'ZSFJnZ or on Long Island (516) LO1-60 
n of distribution. If more convenient, compH- 

'  and mail the coupon. 

$189,773 
170,796 
151,818 
132,841 

$2,279 
2,051 
1,823 
1,595 

To open your account, or to sendfor your free Individual Retirement Account 
folder, mail to any office of The Dime Savings Bank of New York. 

My employer has no retirement program^ 

D a^re^gST* Where yourmoney grows like magic. 
□ Please send me the Dime's free folder ' 

Do-It-Yourself Retirement. • . .. 

□ Please call me about starting my own 

Individual Retirement Account. 

THE DIME SAVINGS BANK OF NEW YORK 
MEMBERFbic 

Social Security No. - 
[Buqulwd by Federal regulations] 

My Telephone Number is  

Manhattan: Fifth Ave. & 48ih Si. 10017; Third Ave. & 58lh Si.. 10022; 
Brooklyn: Fulion St. & DeKalb Ave.. l|30l; 86lh Si. & T9ih Ave, 

-11214; Ave. J & Coney island Ave . 11230. Mermaid Ave. & W 17ih SI., 
11224. Kings Plaza Shopping Center. Ffaibush Ave & Ave U. 11234; 
^ng Island: Green Acres Shopping Center. Sunrise Hwy.,.Valtey 
Slream. 11582. Sunrise Mall Shopping Ceniec Sunnse Hwy. & Car- 
mansRd., Massapequa. 11758. Wait Whitman Rd, (Route I103S De- 

troit Rd..HunbngionSiaiion. 11746. • - • 

jll t> \£p. 
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Tax Returns of Thousands Called for Federal Jury Duty for Scanning for Possible Bias 
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TheWtiWafm-ssiF. -•Stales Attorneys said they had An inquiry found that in serted that as recently as the information about prospective^ he added, “I don’t see anything 
IHINGTON, /jApril lg—1‘never sought Government in-some districts the use of tax; 1960's “there were na restric- jurors to-Federal prosecutors,[wrong with it. We’re entitled 
Urfe nf Americans CTnegfJcnnation about jurors, and information as a prosecution}lions" on prosecutors’ there He said that a section of the: to as much information as pos- 
•ral'lnrv dutv-have bewi,some t®1™^ the practice “im- tool in screening'juries was getting actual tax returns of Code of Federal Regulations} sible to select jurors with some 
-ii. 11J. t „ . .j. _ i r u ard “offensive" to both sporadic, occurring on a case- j prospective jurors. forbade making tax returns'integrity.” 10 rccKgropna Ctte“s jurors and denfendants. by-case basis, while in olbers.i present and past Government available, but did not prohibit Mr. Thornburgh first dis- 

temal Revenue Service: Scm? GI- these interviewed sucI? aS Maryland, it was 3uto-lSQurces said that sometimes the answering of an inquiry closed in January the Govern-, 
their knowledge as said that the practice might mat‘c- (Federal Bureau of Investigation “as to whether a prospective ment's use of limited tax data 

States prosecutors haveiinfringe on the privacy of citi- Present and former prosecu-lahd police files were also juror has or has not been inves- to screen jurors, 
to pinpoint those willvzens called to serve on juries, tors in the United Slates Altor-j checked before selection of ju- tigated" by the revenue service. As a result of his brief testi- 
antigovernment biases.:-that it violated ihc spirit of oey's office in Baltimore ac-jries, particularly in important Assistant Attorney General mony. Representative Charles 
feaced prosecutors vvoir dire (the longstanding jur- knowledged that the practice and sensitive Government}Richard L. Thornburgh, who A. Vanik. Democrat of Ohio.1 

the country and acr exarzirar.-on nrocsssj ?nd dated back a number of yearsjprosecutions. (heads the Justice Department’s|wrote Attorney General Ed- 
service spokesman; that, it might tip the scales)possibly to the late 1940‘s. One; An l.R.S. spokesman cou-1 criminal division, said in an ward H. Levi last month re-j 
ged . the. - practice.‘rf justice in favor of the) former prosecutor now in pri-j firmed, in response to an in-j interview that he did not think I questing more information, 
a Biimber of United Government. Ivate practice in Baltimore as-^quiry. that tjie agency supplied'the practice was routine but! Prosecutors who have usedl 

agency data to pick jurors said A number of defense attor- 
the Information was valuable nfcyS interviewed called the 

ment or even lied about their was that the information <*• 
personal lives in the question- tained by the Government was 
mg. not shared with them. 

A number of prosecutors also “It’s a bad . practice when 
cited the growing trend among it’s unilateral,” a Washington 
defense lawyers to hire social trial lawyer said, “but I don’t 
scientists and psychologists to really see it as a violation 
draw Up profiles of propective of the juror's privacy. Wnat 
jurors as an aid to selecting is unsettling i stbe imbalance 
those most favorable to the of resources available to the 
defendant. defense.'* • 
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What's brewing with 

Sibley and Coffee? 
Piping hot news, 

first at S'fari! 
It's Cafe Old. A new, full- 

bodied collection from the designers 

who practically invented the move to 

. really wearable couture. Cafe Ole. 
It's expressive. It's fresh. It's 

the perfect blending of Joan and 

Dory's ideas about fashion, and your 
philosophy about life. Easy clothes 

with one simple purpose: to make the 
most of you. Take the fresh 

strawberry and cream combinations 
here. Of course, it's Nyesta® of 

DuPont Antron® Nylon (Roselon 

Industries reg. T.M.) Side-Wrap 

Haiter, 140.00 Body Wrap, 120.00 

The perfectly brewed Tee, 90.00 
Everything, 6 to 12 sizes. 

S'fari, Fourth Floor 
: Fifth. Ave. at56th St, New York 



Rothman-* ... the great Discount 

Men’s Store for Expensive Clothing1 

DOUBLE 
DEMONSTRATION 

Over the years, a stream of unsolicited 

reports have appeared on television 

and in newspapers and magazines 

praising the superlative quajity clothing 

we sell. « . and the amazing discounts 

we offer. We’d be less than human if 

we didn't take pride in the international 

reputation we’ve built over the years. 

But an even greater-demonstration of 

our unique standing in the clothing 

world is the almost fanatical loyalty of 

our clientele. As one customer so aptly 

phrased it: “If you can't trust Harry* 

Rothman, whom can you trust?” 

Our clothing stocks are representative 

of America's most distinguished man- 

ufacturers ... the "Who's Who” of 

top-level national brands. You’ll recog- 

nize them instantly, even with the labels 

removed. That is why, for example, 

when you see a custom-quality $280 

suit that we have priced at $159.50, 

you can be sure it is a custom-quality 

$280 suit. Special purchases . . . plus 

our low mark-up policy . . . make our 

discounts the real thing. 

When you pay us a visit, we’ll be 

delighted to show you the impressive 

testimonials that have appeared about 

us. But you’ll be even more impressed 

with our offerings. 

TRUE CUSTOM QUALITY 

HAND-TAILORED WORSTED SUITS 

Nationally advertised at $280. Our discount price: 

$159.50 

FINEST 100% PURE CASHMERE 

HAND-TAILORED SPORT JACKETS 
Nationally advertised at $220. Our discount price: 

$120 

BREEZEWEIGHT SUMMER SUITS ■' 
IN PLAIDS AND CHECKS 

Nationally advertised at $160. Our discount price: 

$79.95 

IMPORTED 100% PURE 
ENGLISH TWEED SPORTS JACKETS 

Nationally advertised at $150. Our discount price: 

$89.95 

PURE CASHMERE OVERCOATS 
IN THE PRECIOUS NATURAL SHADE 

Nationally advertised at $235. Our discount price: 

$125 

HAND-TAILORED NATURAL SHOULDER 

3-BUTTON TRADITIONAL WORSTED SUfTS 
Nationally advertised at $220. Our discount price: 

$125 

TEXTURIZED POLYESTER SUITS 

SUEDE FINISH! 4 SMART SHADES. 

Nationally advertised at $135. Our discount price: 

$69.95 

PURE WOOL WHIPCORD 

HAND-TAILORED SUCKS 
Nationally advertised at $60. Our discount price: 

$33.95 

FINE ALL-WEATHER COATS 
WITH ZIP-OUT LININGS 

Nationally advertised at S60. Our discount price: 

S 37.95 

WE HONOR “MASTER CHARGE1 

and “BANKAMERICARD" 

ARRY 

THMAN 

111 Fifth Avenue, corner of 18th Street 
Open daily to 6 P.M. 

Open Hon. a Thim. to 7 PM. • Sat to S PJW, • 777-7«00 

AStuploading Foreman Is Convicted in Payroll s—^ 
. itematic OHto from it, MtuOrtU* WrS5/'"’ 
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ass sysgggK SS&Rar1 * sw 
subsidiaries are under investi- petition for stevedoring con* Mt n0 had occurred. tnun_—„ "He was 

J?dnation, and Cook, has declined tracts. ^ Frank Callahan, the manager Connecticut Thread Workers and a aim Mr. Guidry supervised the to comment on the matter. Companies and union offi- ^ international Grain, was goal of a 
loading of gram ships for two vyrnsrirw*' Hmorted cials have hindered the mvesti- by Mr. Markey to ex- Accept TWO-Year Contract 
stevedoring^ complies owned ‘Ghosting1'Reported gations by refusing to_ co- SjSrtls ttetSved MT. '     „ Mr Cm 
by large international gram The waterfront investigation operate, according to DameJ I. Quidrv worked for both com- . WILLTMANTIC, Conn., April 

.»■LftiBE 5^ 

inquiry. tors have been wondering 
The stevedoring companies whether a handful of the 25 New Momentum testified. Acceptance of the contract victim ha> 

prevented a strike by the com- ' 

margin mix, ana international pa tea in me employees' payroll momtorea Dy company aim ***"“. rz —77 amts uCaald 
Grain Stevedores- Inc.. owned padding, according to sources union representatives, is ex- CAP)—'Forty ‘ fpwty trained receivecents the identity c * 
by the Bunge • Corporation, close to the mvesti gations. pected to give new momentum Federal grain inspectors wiH the yrarand „ ^ - 
Bunge was convicted last year Some stevedoring companies to the investigation by ■ en- begin work here tomorrow. second y^^witnaii exua, e „ +- i 
of conspiracy to commit sys- have been involved poten- counting witnesses to provide They will oversee the grad- cents an hoar in fringe oenenm. 0W| * 
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money. 
If you tend to be quick on the draw, our Ready 
Money Account is just for you. Your money 
earns interest every day it’s on deposit, yet is 
ready when you need it. ; ■■ ■ 

y \ 

, Many East River savers use their Ready Money m 
Account as a bill-paying and emergency cash . A 

account. : M| 

With a Ready Money Account your 

money is there when you need it. And your Fleady 

Money Account gives you something no metropolitan 

area checking account can-you earn interest every day, 

from the first day of deposit right up to day of withdrawal. 

, How much interest? Plenty. You earn 5.47% a year 

(the effective annual yield on 5.25% compounded daily 

when principal and interest are left on deposit for one 

year). Thinkabout it: Ready Money plus all that daily 

interest. It’s hard to beat a comb'nation like that. 

-East River accounts in different ownership capacity 

are insured by the FDIC up to $40,000. Call or visit one of 
our thirteen offices and open your account, or use the 

coupon. Wfe’re ready when you are. 

f 

^ A; 

East River 
EAST RIVER 
SAVINGS BANK 

money 
EAST RfVfflS/MNGS BANK 
26Cortlandt St, NawYbrh. NX 1Q00Z m\ 

- Member FDKS 

lEH?*4*4652 • 60 Spring St. <212)374^640*41 Rockefeller Ptaa at 50th 
(212) 374-4615•Rockefeller Center Subway Concourse at 49th (212) 374-5720 

Third Ave. at 66th (212) 374-4636 • Amsterdam Ave. at 96th (212) 374*4623 " 
Quesna: Korvette* Flushing Plea Complex, 41-77 Klssena Blvd. (212) 961-2444 

Staten Wand: Staten bland Maff (212) 761-3600 
U6BI Hand:325Mein Street, Huijtlngton, U. (516)543-008$«5500 Sunrise Kflhway 
Msssapequa (516) 799-1400 • 320W. Sunrise Highway, Valley Stream (510) 791-1400* 

This account to be Q tn ny name oriy 
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tThread Worker ofPoRticians and 
Jwo-Year ContrwJJlS*naflB ?ar,lam€nt 

mB&JkAsne Co7. t  ~ 
'^Workers at S'J’A^S .Mr.^MCHARD HAIXORAN - A 
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»jrcirep; a *we“^a April 18—The Lock- I 
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„'“J , than two months has 

' long-term and 
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r?‘°ns that senior officials 
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laken bribes from the 
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the Lockheed scandals, 
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of the turbulence here 
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table that he is reii~ Jr* 
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collected in Town and Country, 3rd-Floor, New York. 

A great selection in all fashion branches. 
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A Green School Brings Harmony in Japan 
By ANDREW H. MALCOLM 

Special to The York Times 

NARA. Japan — When 
little Kazuhiro Sugiyama 
and the 719 other pupils 
of this city’s newest elemen- 
tary school donned their can- 
vas slippers and shuffled 
down the shiny hails for the 
start of the new academic 
year here recently, they could 
sense something different 
about the year-old building. 

The entire concrete struc- 
ture was painted light green. 

Such a development would 
probably attract little atten- 
tion elsewhere. But not in 
Japan, and not in Nara, where 
parents and city and state 
officials have spent 13 
months in a heated dispute 
that attracted nationwide in- 
terest and sympathies. 

Color Confrontation. 

The issue centered on what 
color to paint the four-story 
building. But the details of 
the dispute, and its final reso- 
lution, tell much- about the 
Japanese sense of values, 
propriety, compromise and 
especially history at a time 
when many old traditional 
communities are experienc- 
ing severe growing pains. 

The foundation for this 
confrontation was laid back 
in the eighth century when 
the quiet, tree-shaded com- 
munity of Nara was chosen 
as Japan's first permanent 
capital. For centuries the 
city’s beauty has been hailed 
in literary works, some of 
which are still memorized 
by Japanese schoolchildren. 

For reasons lost over a 
millenium. the name of Nara 
and its image as beautiful 
became synonymous with the 
Japanese' word aoni (pro- 
nounced ah-oh-nce». 

The word is believed orig- 
inally to have referred to a 
particular color found around 
old Nara. Exactly what col- 
or is not known. 

Aoni Ts Green 
But when Chuzaburo Kagi- 

ta. Nara’s mayor, was first 
elected almost" 15 years ago. 
he appointed a “Color Com- 
mittee," which determined 
that aoni was a shade of 
light green. 

"We wanted to link modem 
Nara with its glamorous old- 
en days." said a city spokes- 
man, ‘‘and since we are 
growing so fast, the mayor 
wanted the many new build- 
ings to have harmonious col- 
ors that contribute to the 
city’s historic atmosphere." 

As a result, light green 
paint was applied to almost 
every public property that 
did not move—daycare cen- 
ters, gymnasiums, city hall, 
the railroad station’s pillars 
—as well as a few things 
that did move, like all city 
vehicles, including motor- 
bikes. 

The color drive struck a 
responsive civic chord among 
the 260,000 residents. Most 

older citizens had learned 
Nara's history at required 
classes.They know that Nara 
“typifies the blossom time of 
Japanese civilization," as 
G. B. Sansom. the historian, 
wrote. And Nara’s people felt 
proud. 

Blending With the Pines 

So when the city's mush- 
rooming population dictated 
erection of a new Si.2 million 
school on the west side, it 
seemed only natural to paint 
it light green. City officials 
felt the color was not only 
historic but also blended 
□icelv with a nearby pine 
grove. 

Last spring, after -workers 
of the Asanuma Painting 
Company had covered three 
of the school's four sides 
with green, a shocked pre- 
fecLoral — provincial — gov- * 
emment ordered a halt. 

It seems the school is sit' 
uated in a historic preserva- 
tion district and the regula- 
tions require that the struc- 
ture be cream colored. 

“This prefecture is growing 
so fast.” said Masaharu Hir- 
ai, chief of preservation dis- 
tricts, “that we must have 
some control over develop- 
ment. The countryside's 
beauty must be maintained 
and the school is near two 
historic temples. We cannot 
have absurd colors all over." 

"The rale vs the rule." he 
continued. ‘The city govern- 
ment wants to paint every- 
thing green." 

13-Month Impasse 

An impasse resulted. For 
13 months negotiations — 
conducted in an unpainted 
state office building—made 
no progress on which color 
would best preserve history 
on the school's walls. 

At the elementary school 
itself, situated in a filled-in 
rice paddy, the principal. Tai- 
nen Nagano, tried to keep 
color allegiances out of the 
classrooms while maintain- 
ing calm at the monthly 
P.T.A. meetings. "It was not 
so easy,” he said. 

The situation was not so 
volatile as it might have been 
10 years ago. For Nara, like - 
many medium-sized towns 
near Japan's giant cities, is 
becoming a bedroom commu- 
nity whose white-collar 
workers commute to nearby 
Osaka and Kyoto. In fact, 
90 percent of the parents 
in the new school's area have 
moved here from other cities. 

This mobility is a new 
phenomenon for th fastest- 
growing prefecture outside 
the Tokyo area, which is 250 
miles northeast of here. And 
while the newcomers are 
aware of Nara’s history, their 
fervor for any particular 
color does not match the i 
mayor's. 

Nonetheless, many took 
sides. "I think Nara and the 
school should keep the his- 
torical color." said Fumiko 
Sano, mother of a sixth grad- 

EXPERT WARNS U.S. 
ON TIE WITH TAIWAN 

WASHINGTON. April IS, 
(Reuters}—A leading expert on 
the Far East says that unless 
the United States severs its 
formal ties with the Chinese 
Nationalists Dn Taiwan by next 
year there could be a deterior 
lion of relations between the 
United States and China. 

The expert, A. Doak Barnett, 
added that the chance of a 
deterioration in relations would 
increase if China attempted toj 
forge a limited accommodation! 
with the Soviet Union in the I 
future. I 

He made his remarks in an; 
interview in the new issue of j 
the magazine l\S. News &; 
World Report. j 

Mr. Barnett, a senior fellow j 
at the Brookings Institution.; 
a private research center here,; 
predicted that the “pragma-1 

lists’’ in China would ultimate-1 

Iv win out m the power j 
struggle with the "radical lef-1 

lists." ; 
"In the post-Mao period. I 

think there is a real possibility' 
that pragmatic lenders will at-i 
tempt to see whether a cauti-! 

nu.s. limited detente with Russia- 
is feasible." he wrote. ; 

Egypt-Rum.inia Anns Deal : 
CAIRO. April IS (UPD — 

Egypt's War Minister, Lieut.: 
Gen. Mohammed Abdel Ghany 
el-Gnmasy has returned home 
after a five-day arms-buying 
\ihit to Rumania, which he de-’ 
scribed as successful. General 
Gantasy. who made similar vis-! 
its to France and Yugoslavia* 
in recent weeks, was seeking 
spare parts for Soviet equip-! 
mem as well as new arms. i 
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How to answer 
a box number 
advertisement in 
The NewYorkTimes 

Address vour reply to the box 
number given m the advertisement 

and add New York. N.Y. 10036. 

Please include in your reply 
only material that will fit into 
a regular business envelope. 
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er, “therwise, soon all cities 
would look alike.'' 

Green Takes Over 
Others agreed. When thu 

new playground equipment 
arrived, it was all light green, 
except for a pink slide. The 
chairs for the gym were light 
green. And when Masanobu 
Tomtta at the Tomita cycle 
shop received an order for 
one school bicycle, he knew 
what color to get. “Green 
is the. most popular in our 
area," he said. 

The press gave full cov- 
erage to the color dispute, 
including an interview with 
one child who described it 
as a major policy controversy 
between the mayor and the 
governor. That was an esca- 
lation neither side wanted. 
And a settlement was quickly 
ironed out Under the com- 

promise agreement the pre- 
fecture would allow the 
school to be painted green 
after all. And the city would 
apologize for having fibbed 
wnen it wrote “cream color” 
on its original construction ‘ 
application to tbe. state.. 

A few days before the 
opening of school this month, 
the painters finally finished, 
the south wall. The pupils, 
wearing new clothes from 
the spring back-to-school 
sales, began classes calmly. 

And the principal, Mr. Na- 
gano, who says he tried not 
to take sides in the color 
dispute, turned -his attention 
to one last bit of construction 
work, installation of a new 
school lawn. 

“I think," he said, "you 
can perhaps guess what color 
it will be. Children going to an elementary school in Nara, Japan, whose color is a 
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. A lot of people have been telling you not to smoke, especially 

cigarettes with high ‘tar’ and nicotine. But smoking provides you v 

a pleasure you don t want to give up, , 
Naturally, were prejudiced. Were in the business 6f selling cigai 
But there is one overriding fact that transcends whether you sh 

or shouldn’t smoke and that fact is that you do smoke. 

And what are they going to do about that? 
They can continue to exhort you not to smoke. Or they might 

reality in the face and recommend that, if you smoke and want lov 
and nicotine in a cigarette, you smoke a cigarette like Vantage. 

And we’ll go along with that, because there is no other cigarette 
Vantage. Except Vantage. 

Vantage has a unique filter that allows rich flavor to come thr 
it and yet substantially cuts down on ‘tar’ and nicotine. 

Not that Vantage is the lowest ‘tar’ and nicotine cigarette. 
(But you probably wouldn’t like the lowest ‘tar’ and nicotine cigaret 
anyway.) 

The plain truth is that smoke has to come 
through a filter if taste is to come through a filter And ; 

where there is taste there has to be some‘tar.’ 
But\4ntage is the only cigarette that gives you so ■; 

much flavor with so little ‘tar’ and nicotine. 

So much flavor that you’ll never miss 
your high ‘tar’ cigarette. 

RJER 

I*?-* 

VANTAGE 

JJttaif ’ i t - -7? 

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 

Thai Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 

FILTER, MENTHOL- It mg. "tar", 0.7 mg. nicotine,av. per cigarette. FTC Re 
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ngress Expected to Continue Struggle With Presidency Over Foreign Policy 
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Sd because, as one staff1 

lit it “he know some- 
VdSdn't” -.■■-• 
'vsjhat have turaed the 
on Presidential power, 

the: situation where 
could override Con-| 
objections With a 

one-third - plus - one 
to-sastau it,; to a situa- 

wbich : Congress can 
Ifto spetific Presidential 
‘ by- a majority vote, 
'st all of those Inter-; 

- ' y maintained that Secre- 
State-Henry A. Kissin 
yle of peretioo, if not 

- ides, had contributed 
i tf J ‘ to the deterioration ofj 
■***—^siona!- executive reia- 

ost said, however, that 
ses were much deeper, 
ress and the people lost 

is, respect for the execu- 
■‘ich," said Senator Sam 
Democrat of Georgia, 
ietnam and the Water- 
odai. "The trend toward 
:ongressional involve- 
irreversible, at least in 
Jrtrun, |md barring 
lear-wars and wars.** 
entative Clement J. 

Democrat of Wiscon- 
is expected to be the 

linnan of the House 
ioal Relations Commit- 

*1 don’t think our at- 
U be dependent on the 

loration of the Pre- 
i, even if it’s a Demo- 
time, we’re not going 

am and play dead.” 
iber of those Inter- 
red a caveat, as did 
ative Donald M. Fra- 

of Minnesota, 
esident is a Democrat, 
mod to try to. be more 
e, so use • tensions 

but I hope not com- 
he said. “But this 

a slow process.” 
blocki, who entered 
i in 1948, and Sena- 
rd P. Case, the New 
publican whose Con- 
tenure goes back to 

e among those who 
ongressionai behavior 
years as a re-emer- 
ler than a revolution. 
Era Called Unusual 

ittributed what they 
unusual post-World 

eriod to the general 
ivoid another interval 
nisin and a wide cm- 
stopping the expan- 

loniraimism. 
/ere interested in a 
y Henry Adams writ- 

• i turn of the century 
Dried their view. “Re- 
look for abeud and 

n,” Adams wrote of 
3tary of State, “he 

forces unknown to 
lagers, and has found 
more or less hostile 

e Congress first sat. 
;tary of State exists 
cognize the existence 
rid which Congress 
her ignore; of obtiga- 
ch Congress repudi- 
■ever it can; of bar- 
:h Congress distrusts 
•o turn to its advan- 
reject” 

he first day the Sen- 
d,” Adams contin- 
as always intrigued 
; Secretary of State 
the Secretary has 

jed to extend his 
,.)eyond the appoint- 

xisuls in the Sena- 

those interviewed 
":ed other relatively 

■ds of Presidential 
in foreign affairs, 

oted new conditions 
Hill that would 

i dominance more 
r future Presidents 

votved only through the Sen- 
ate's treaty power. .The 1972 
agreement between the United 
States and the .Soviet Union 
limiting stratgfc nuclear' mis- 
siles. for example, was ap- 
proved by both houses. 

The enormous costs of the 
Vietnam war, the American 
dependaice on grain exports, 
the Arab oil embargo, the in-1 
creasing proportion of Ameri-j 
can exports in the gross nation- 
al product, all contributed to a 
growing Interest in foreign af- 
fairs and a sense of world in- 
terdependence, “Everyone could 
now see that what the Arabs, 
did with their ~ oil could mean 
waiting in line at the gas sta- 
tion or that the grain bought 
by Russia could mean higher 
mead prices at home," one 
House staff member explained. 

Together with the traditional 
interest of American ethnic 
groups in policies toward such 

countries as Israel or Greece, 
this meant more involvement 
by more legislators than ever 
before. This, in turn, was a ma- 
jor contributing factor to the 
relative decline in power of the 
two key committees—The Sen- 
ate Foreign Relations Commit- 
tee and its House counterpart 

Action Taken on Floor 

No longer were the members 
satisfied that the two .com- 
mittees could deal with -all 
their interests. In each year 
recently members have intro- 
duced amendments to' commit- 
tee legislation on the floor and 
have passed them. Two recent 
examples are the amendment 
by Senator John V. Tunney, 
Democrat of California, stop- 
ping covert aid for Angola, and 
the amendment by Representa- 
tive Tom Haritin, Democrat of 
Iowa, allowing Congress to 
terminate aid to governments 

that violate human rights. 
This division of power within 

Congress has also had profound 
consequences for Presidential 
power. No longer can the Pres- 
ident influence Congress simply 
by influencing two committees, 
or four'if the Armed Services 
Committees are counted. “We 
were put in the position where 
we could never touch all the 
bases or anticipate all the legis- 
lative moves,” one high State 
Department official «»KI 

Senator Case explained: “This 
is not a tidy situation, but 
Tm-not sure it can be tidy. 

In most instances, the legis- 
lators had new power in their 
staffs to enable them to com- 
pete with the information and 
arguments of the executive 
branch. As late as 1967, only 
a bandful of Senators had ex- 
perts on foreign policy or de- 
fense or international economic 

most Senators and many Repre- 
sentatives do. 
| Moreover, the two foreign 
affairs and two armed services 
committees have more than 
doubled their staffs in the last 
five years. 
Exodus Fran Executive Branch 

These staff members include 
many -who left careers in the 
executive branch out of disillu- 
sion with Mr. Kissinger and 
want to return in a Democratic 
administration. If they do have 
opportunity to return^ it will 
affect the institutional balance 
of power. 

All these changes led to 
changes in the laws as welL 
particularly the introduction of 
what is known as the “legisla- 
tive veto” over specific Pres- 
idential actions. By the War 
Powers Act, for example, the 

  President is permitted to use, 
affairs on their staffs. Now,‘military forces for 60 days on 

his own authority, but he can- 
not continue beyond that per- 
iod without an affirmative vote 
of Congress. Congress is also 
empowered to terminate the 
use of force before that time 
subject to veto. 

Congress has also reversed 
veto roles with the President 
in many areas covered by 
foreign aid bills. It can by 
majority vote prohibit any pro- 
posed sale .of military equip- 
ment or stop aid to nations 
that violate buman rights— 
without having to face a Pres- 
ident! r I veto. The President has 
complied with these provisions. 

Behind these laws was the 
attitude pervading Congress 
that it should be involved. “If 
we, remain cynical and susoi- 
cious—and sometimes we’ve 
gone too far in this direction— 
that’s more important than 
laws,” Representative Fraser 
said. Senator Sam Nunn Clement J. Zablodti 
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Utah. April 18 (AP) 
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Manufacturers Hanover auto 

And we’ve had them for the last 
two years. 

If you’re in the market for a new car, 
it’s good to know there's one sure way to 
save money. You can substantially cut your 
financing costs with a Manufacturers 
Hanover auto loan. 

You can shop around all you want, 
but you’ll find our car loan rates are up to 
.64% lower than any other major bank. 

You can save another 1/2% on the 
Annual Percentage Rate. 

All you have to do is open a Super 
Checking account or any other combina- 
tion of a checking account and a S400 
savings account at any of our 200 branches 

When you’ve opened your accounts, 
if you get a loan with us, you immediately 
qualify for a 1/4% deduction on any 
Manufacturers Hanover auto or personal 
loan.. And if you asjree to have your 
payments automatically deducted from 
your checking account, we’ll deduct 
another 1/4%. 

All in all, your saving can add up to 
a full 1.14%. 

We can even help you fit your car 
payments into your budget with a 48 
month car loan. Ask us about our rates 
for one of these budget stretching loans. 

We want you to have that loan as 
much as you do. 

If you’re at least 18 years old and 
you’re financially able to handle it, we’ll 
do everything we can to approve your loan. 
After aU, we don’t make any money . 
turning people down. 

So come see us. You’ll find we realty 
want to help. Making loans is one of the 
reasons we’re in business. 

The amount of interest you pay 
(Hi auto loans. 

(Annual Percentage Rates) 

Manufacturers 
Hanover 

12 months 36 months 

11.08% 12.74% 
Manufacturers Hanover customers who have a checking and a savings 
account with us can qualify for up to 1/2% more off these low rates. 

Citibank 

Chase Manhattan 

Chemical Bank 
1 

BankersTrust 

1138% 

1138% 

1138% 

1138% 

1338% 
13.38% 
13.38% 
13.38% 

i 

European American 1138% 

Period of Total of Amount FINANCE 
Repayment Payments Financed CHARGE 

36 months $4,356.00 $3,604.59 $751.41 

ANNUAL 
Monthly PERCENTAGE 
Payment RATE 

S121.00 12.74% 

No major bank beats our low auto loan rate. 
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MANUFACTURERS HANOVER 
It’s banking the way you want it to be. 

EQUAL OrPMfUNITY UNDOt 
MEHKIFMfc 
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West Virginian Accused of 

Seeking 925,000 Bribe 

By BEN A, FRANKLIN 
Sjwd*l tb TJ* Hew T«fc Utact 

CHARLESTON, W. Va., April 
17—Gov. Arch A. Moore Jr. 
goes on trial Tuesday in Federal 
court here for alleged extortion. 

Mr. Moore, a 52-year-oM, 
two-term Republican Governor, 
is the second holder of that 
office in five years to be placed 
on trial. In 1971, former Gov. 
William W. Barron went to jail 
for having bribed a Federal 
jury that had acquitted him of 
failing bribes, and since then 
some minor state officials, in- 
cluding the state treasurer, 
cave l»en indicted or convicted 
On various charges. 

The legal troubles of Mr. 
Moore, who has been challeng- 
ing a ruling that bars him from 
seeking a third term, have 
heightened interest among 
Democrats in the governorship. 

United Press InhuniHoMl 

Gov. Arch A. Moore Jr. 

Two of that party’s major vote- 
getters, John D. Rockefeller 4th 
and Representative Ken. Hech- 
ter, are seeking the nomination., 

The political situation here. The. political situation here, 
as a result of these and other 
developments, has become ex- 
tremely complex. 

First, Mr. Moore was in- 
dicted along with a close for- 
mer State House aide, William 
Loy. They are accused of solic- 
iting a $25,000 payment from 
a& applicant for a state bank 
charter, Theodore R. Price, who 
has pleaded guilty to a long 
list of unrelated fraud charses list of unrelated fraud charges 
and is the Government's princi- 
pal witness against the Gov- 
ernor. Mr. Moore has denied 
the accusation. 

Then, although a 1970 arrrend- 
ernnt to the State Constitution 
appeared to permit no more 
than two successive terms for 
a governor, Mr. Moore an- 
nounced that this did not apply 
to him because the amendment- 
had become law during his 
first term. 

Mr. Moore’s announcement 
last December for a third term, 
came on the day that he was 
indicted. And since then he 
has been battling to get his 
name on the ballot for renom- 
ination in West Virginia’s May 
11 primary. 

When one of his six, mostly 
unknown Republican rivals for 
the governorship challenged 
the constitutionality of his 
candidacy, the Governor took 
his case to the State Supreme 
Court, and narrowly lost .there 
in a 3-to-2, party-line ruling. 
The two Moore-appointed, Re- 
publican justices supported his 
candidacy. 

While primary ballots were be- 
ing printed, without Mr. Moore’s 
name, the Governor appealed to 
Chief Justice Warren E. Burger 
of the United States, the Su- 
preme Court member with 
jurisdiction over West Virginia 
cases. He sought a last-minute 
stay of the ruling barring his 
name from the ballot, but Jus- 
tice Burger declined yesterday 
to grant the stay. The Moore 
appeal may yet be heard by the 
full Court, but not until after full Court, but not until after 
primary' day unless the Court 
agrees to expedite the matter. 

Meanwhile, this week. United 
States District Judge Joseph 
Young of Baltimore gave the 
United States Attorney here 
nearly full access to the Gov- 
ernor's personal and official 
papers. The ruling for the pros- 
ecution came on sweeping pre- 
trial subpoenas that Mr. Moore's 
lawyers had tried to suppress, 
•ftidge Young was assigned to 
me trial when West Virginia's 
&ree resident Federal judges 
had to disqualify themselves 
for political reasons. 

Tne decline of Mr. Moore’s 
prospects — and with them the 
Republicans' chances of Finding 
another plausible gubernatorial 
contender — have stirred in- 
tense activity among the Dem- 
ocrats here. 

As expected, Mr. Rockefeller, 
now 38 years old. had ended 
his four-year absence from 
politics as president and finan- 
cial supporter of West Virginia 
Wesleyan College a year ago 
and had begun preparing to I 
ron for governor, a race he lost 
in 1972 to Mr. Moore. His only 
serious opponent in this year’s 
Democratic primary was James 
M. Sprouse, 52, a former State 
Supreme Court justice and for-*, 
mer Democratic state chairman, j 

But then, last month, Mr. 
Hechler, 61. a former Rocke- 
feller ally, surprise entered the 
Democratic primary for gover- 
nor. A 10-term Representative 
and a Populist-style liberal, Mr. 
Hechter has been unbeatable in! 
his Fourth Congressional Dis-| 
trict, but whether his appeal 
will extend beyond his south-- 
western coal field district re-: 
mains to be seen. It is unclear,' 
too, whether Mr. Hechler. if he, 
loses, will draw more votes: 
from Mr. Rockefeller or fromi 
Mr. Sprouse. 
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Waldenbooks 
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mm,,, , The chilling noV 
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: As shocking as 
today’s headlines 
as powerful as - m 
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T ■■ Galvanizing drama! Jim Garrison draws; 
' upon his enormous reservoir of political ■-!. 

r - :■/savvy to unfurt the harrowing tale of a -. i 
, : . , maverick ex-undercover agent's desperate 
p’.V. ij , struggle to save the President of the United 

■'.■j States from assassination by forces conspii 
gag,S.J ing within his own intelligence community. 
F W•] Garrison "has finally taken the CIA con- 

f' "* JP*1 sP'rapy theory and converted it into fictional 
y'jMR&A paydirt.: .the pace is headlong, the narrativi 

: i gripping."-PublishersWeekly 
.1 "A first rate thriller, charged with menace 

Wf™ ’ i from beginning to end. It will keep you glue 
gtto the printed page, and, better still, will 
W ; make you think."-John Barkham Reviews 
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Waldenbook 
What's new in books? 
Whafsexciting and current? 
Whafs everybody reading? 
You'll find it all in your nearby 
Waldenbooks store. Wfe have a 
tremendous selection, literally 
thousands of titles. Ail awaiting you 
in a friendly, pleasant atmosphere 
that invites browsing. Our people 
are cordial and knowledgeable, 

Everything you want in a bookstore. 
and they love to help. 
If we happen not to have a book 
you’re looking for, we’ll be happy 

■to order it for you. 
Wherever you are, there’s a. 
Waldenbooks store near you. 
So come in and have a browsing 
good time. See how true it is . 
that Waldenbooks has everything 
you want in a bookstore! 
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ertarian Candidate Would Burn Federal Check Providing Campaign Aid 
UNDA CHARLTON 

idti (o Tut Newark Tune* 

The group's absolute objec- The cocktail party, complete “we may be able to turn this 
tion to “big government” ex- with white-jacketed barman, into a three-way race.” But 
tends right into members' own miniature quiche Lorraine and if sharply-defined candidates— 

3UNGTON. April 18— wallets. Mr. MacBride's Presi- little knots of strangers clutch- such as Representative Morris 
orgetown cocktail party, dential campaign has raised “a ing drinks in plastic glasses, K. UdfcUl and Ronald Reagan— 
r, is as much of a poUti- couple of hundred thousand" was held in the high-George- are their party’s choices, the 
he as the rubber-chicken thus far, ho estimated, and he town house where Edward H. Libertarians are more likely 
but one held here last does not qualify for Federal Crane, the MacBride cam- to get lost .in the fervor, he 

was a little different: matching funds. But if he did. paign's national chairman, said. 
ididate was a man who he said with a pleased smile, lives. Before the guests—375 The party was founded in 

not accept Federal “I would whip out my Zippo had been invited—began to ar- 1971 and ran candidates in 
lg funds for his cam- and bum up the check." rive, Mr. MacBride prepared the 1972 election in one 
if he could get them. Mr. MacBride, a lawyer and with_ a dry martini state, Colorado, receiving about 
B Roger L. MacBride, television producer from Char- a bri® interview. 10,000 votes. A fact sheet on 
rs old, the Libertarian lottesville, Va„ was one of his He and his Vice-Presidential the party states that its basic 
pndidate, a cheerful, in- state's 12 Republican electors running mate, David Bergland, behf is that- "each individual 
bly optimistic man who in 2972, when he cast his vote expect to be on the ballot in has the absolute right to exer- 
ing what he and his fbr the Libertarian Party's can- at least 33 states, he said, cise sole domination over his 
ts call “a free society." didates instead of Richard M. And he was as optimistic- about or her own life” so long as 
not everyone’s defini- Nixon. He himself was nomin- his chances as Ids party is no one else’s rights are inter- 

nee Libertarians’ free- ated at the party convection about the potential for human fared with, 
neans freedom from last August and has been cam- perfectibility. If what he called This translates into doing 
like child-labor laws, paigoing around the country in “f lizzies" are the major-party away with much of what 

a 1943 DC-3 ever since. -1 candidates. Mr. MacBride said, government does. The party 

would get rid of laws on suicide 
and the use of drugs—and, 
above all, faxes. This, said Mr., ... , , _ . 
MacBride, would ultima tely1 aboUshed or curta,tecL 

“release the dynamic energies 
of a free society and a free 
economy." 

He also believes that "a free 
society will take care of the 
weak,” so that child-labor laws. 
Social Security welfare, public didn't want to see 
education and that sort of com- 0L,t starving.” 
pulsory humazutariantsm would 
ultimately not be necessary. 

In the crowd of perhaps 75 
in the living room was David 
Mengle, who said he had be- 
come a Libertarian after read- 
ing the work of Ayn Rand 
while in the Army. He said 
he was most attracted by the 
"rationality of it” He said that said with an abashed smile. 
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Complexity ComiotmdsPol 
- . —  — -r? v : ,  . -astern pan of the state, in htosuj 

By JAMES T. WOOTEN SS***. Scranton, Wiik^ g* 
■' %***»Tta.Kew i«k TimM happening, you get am ^ suburbs. arejL* 
PHILADELPHIA, April is— prise. Its maddening. ^jy reached by televisoir. 

One-night last week, an aide If ** and are^15 

to Jimmy Carta's Presidential length and breadth ^ , „^v caught up in the party's Phitad. 
campaign stouctod into a local probably plays., a - sutotantiai _ employ- rf the 

^ ^ programs and the g*r and wheezed n long, tired sgfc- Deia ware life _ . . , J JJ? 
"Til toil you guys something^) j™ £J5>te Erie, more than in central ^ Jff & 

he said to three -reporters, "if Somiles-of distinctiyely dftfe^ its of *£ 
we TO in this place, you ought ent landscapes. - toert court-luted- 
to give -us credit for-three population rfI2 MHUon “*>* “Jg^ machines are, ‘1ft 
st^es or maybe five or six.- 7,jere ^ dutch .and juried by the candidates with «KWT 

He was fresh from Mr. Car- ^hnrharv sorawi roiling rivers Qn MVy nassion. In the central!? «r. He was fresh from Mr. Car- suburbs sprawl, roiling rfre^ an avid passion. In the central!® 
tor's nairow victory m-WisconHvaHey faros, Appalachian ^gion the issues seem to fray.j^j™™ tears narrow victory m- wiseoo?- vattey -taros, rezwfl toe issues sctun w uoj. --r-y- 
sin, but it had not taken him Mountains, huge forests. Mid- ^ greatest emphasBon 

Dotted Press Intaroctlaoal 

President and Mrs. Ford tailcfng with the Rev. Robert Shaffer of the Harriet Chapel Episcopal Church in Hmnnont, 
McL, after attending Easter sendees at the church yesterday. 

wsjo =o«e to “d soodr^ 

nch socioecMmmc mixture, K fc hocne to nearly 12 million west of the Allegheny Moun- 
the diversity of/its demqgraph- veoj^ 4 population as ethni- ^ins the candidates’ emphases !•> t/I 

SSLS? rmiiredIctabffi£y ^ cally mixed as any state’s m shift again, back to jobs and its politics. - the country. There aire people taxes/Nation and recession. NEt 

April 27 Primary of Scotch, Irish, Italian, Polish, jn the east, the _ use or — j 

AH these factor and ether* German, Czech. Hungarian, television as ,a campaign me- risks, 
will come into niay on April Lithuanian, and Welsh ancestry, dium is much more important, mocra 
27T^Mr SrS thTforSS The 1.1 milltoa black citizens ^ geographic distinctions says 1 
Go^ror ®ake “P ®«* **“ 9 readily translate mto political of the 

jSksSftTseSto? °* *>“ populace- Most blacks d|ffermces. The latest example rine, ; 
SSdR™- live in the urban centers. PM- of that phenomenon—east vs. wayir 
t^Z^SFiriu’TT, addphia. PittabmshaodErie west. P&ladelphia■ w. Pitts- 7yo 

Arizona in a Democratic prima- There are not very many bu^gh—occurred m 1?;4 when ^ Jetr 
ry that has earned £the faamers-Aout lI0^b-^» Senator Richwd S. Schweikw. Ste.” 
most critical Sjs lS in tins though, more than 2^ a Republican from the Philadd- tive & 
Presidential election v«r ‘ Pennfiyiyaniaais live m rural phia suburbs, was challenged broach 
^^^a&AreyaS^O^Mf toe poputetto^his bid for re-election g “J 
of ^SSotowmitiieSa^ reside in the suburbs and p^er Flahe^. the_ Democratic de^

n 

hem* in 1972. with Gexv. fleome sBgbtly less than a -third kve Mayor of Pittsburgh. . fetWlro Texas Politicians Giving Reagan Edge G*wnan Holds 2 Sgjt- —" “h ;X, 
        At Denver Airport, ^ Alabama fimsh whtecollar ^ blue-collar the west, but the Senator won 

r._Hnn., Frn_ «___ , mL 1 superior organization here, that include dozens of well- n . nv In the last four years, nearly workers are almost equal m in the east, despite losing in ,« Gontmaed From Page 1, CoL * Much better financed than his known names. In Dallas, for DeNKUlds CL P/ofl6 50,000 new namesh^e been number. Morethen 53 beavfly Dmocratic Phdadel- u 

4An nnn opponent, he wili spend $450,- example, his candidates include c rSad to Dmocraiic rolbin people batfe office jobs while phia—and he was re-elected."®® 
lots that more than 300,000 .QQQ or moref and his wo'rkers, Oscar Mauzey, a popular State —  . Pennsylvania while Reorthcan 4R:mDlfon earn their livings Much of Mr. Sdiweiker*s sue- . . 
people would vote in the Re-; operating out of 26 telephone Senator, and Eddie Bernice John- DENVER Anrii IR TAPI A registration has sltonedmore m plwds dr factories, many cess was credited to Us back- 
publican contest on May 1. Mr. bknks, £e trying to call every- son, a prominent black leader. ^So 000 AccS« to ^ of them in western Pennsy ya- ing by the state A.F.L.-CJ.O. 
Reagan thinks that that will one who voted in the 1974 state Well-Balanced Slates Stenia’s coai mii^jmd With more .than onemiUton 

... . - K. primary. - aboard a small private plane at ^TQt=^o«rnTi From a candidate’s perepec- members, it is the most formi- 

^ ur^i ^ganization could make an .The slates are notably weU- Stapleton International! Airport £yf£S£j£ Sd^J^illion tive, Pennsylvanians pre^nt a dabie voting bloc in Pennsylva- of «je cunpaign speeches he urged 5^^ balanced, mcludmg men&ere of ^ a pJ2ne co5>Iex and .often confusing ria, and this year it has given 
Democrats and independents to 0f ^ unusual structural prob- mmonty groups, labor leaders, f „ .. . M - .. %T7 >r_ mixture of ideas and urges, its blessings to Mr. Jackson. bui 

cross over and back him. lems in the primary. liberals and conservatives and ^ fly him to M^f theFed- Desptethat, Riduud WLJNgt* ^many politicians who have Yet, la^ is said to support nn«. 
“Every crossover vote is a Under the arrangetfaent representatives of almost every -r"J. Aviation Aximnu^tion OT won ti» ^tes I9ra electi^ stetewideraces here have Mir. Humphrey's unannounced Mr. 

nlus forV-'iid Mr ReLan's1^adopted by the RepuMcans, faction. said. v««by widema^ms, o^y ^ fgs^fm 5^^different Presidential aspirations and to was el 
E-v-c !«»ch of the state's 24 Congres- “Our problem,” said one Dave Olds, an FJLA. infer- campaigns, basing their tactics be using Mr. Jackson as a hold- tell th Texas co-chairman, Ray .Barn-|siona, u aflotted four Bentsen sSppoS. “is whether saidtoe Sh S:hSL on r^Snal dmsfens. ing^nL One Philadelphia not go; 
harL 'There is no conceivable delegates. But there is almost you can defeat a man who has T^Dtoiocratic Presidential writer,has called Mr. Jackson submai 
reason why any Democrat no Republican vote in at least a genuine chance to be elected . pp^“y to “e candidates are finding tins for- Mr. Humphrey’s “pet rock." is gooi 
would want to forsake the half toe districts, to many, tom y 0 to “?«t "“h «» SM ^d^*y other. Out in toe 4st. where Mayor to hoh 
party of his ancestors to sup- whoever can get 1,000 people own region, at that—with twin-engine Piper Apache from ^voters in the Flaherty is immensely popular, awhile. 
Sort Geraid Ford in Texas.”" ^ ‘ SJLti talking ^ou. Grend Island. Neb. SSd^cS^S ' -     ^~ 

The Reagan forces have ^ t pocon-joes thp Ford ,,„g. Tex^- The gunman was identified as T don’t blame t^mfor being , ~ . ■ 
picked up many past support- ^^3? A M^ST Jft ^Sgionsl^! R°&* *■ **>*■ »— <«■ SEES’SSZSFJS' I 1 . Hfl 
ers of Gotr. George a Wallace hope to blunt the effect of a Sftot otprivity a^ .01^ said the man had ■ 1 |M ajti I ■ >11 
or Alabama, whose current Reagan vktoy, even^tiiough blacks V^iSSLlZ.'to’sSlSt or Aiaoama, wnose current —-J, Dlacss ana Wflltes. He may “—ZZ-. T ti«r raid week “Just when 
campaign here is a pale shad- ^ ™***'fZJS .SS come here with a big Pen^ tics, said last week. Justwhen 
rTw. llr iHnrlrl ^ ^ » «^ortedly show Vi^iy b^d hhuTAid Me3dco- ^ when he heard ow of his earlier efforts in ^ president behind. If they bere's this1^? who has al that a h**1 landed, he yy Wpfumrks iirnprl to 

*««■ can win 45 delegates, for ex- S^wftie^Sdc^ £ vrantsd ttat plane instead, Mr. 1 * fIef™rKS ^rgeO W 
But Mr. Hutchison and the ample, leaving Mr. Rwgan witii SS a dyS 0Ws . Pnme Time to Candidates 

*erd manager here, Roger W. M^ for a net ^uii of joly 10. candidate, Wallace, and ofte Mr. OWs said that airport and _   _ .. 
Wallace, think that more mod- “iey. 9^7 who’s already dead, Bentsen.” Federal officials were negoti- WASHINGTON, April 18 
enne independents may also CSovemor Wallace cam- ating with the man, who appar- (UP^—Two Democratic Houre 
cross over and help Mr. Ford. oveSn delee^iSri * paigned in the state this week, ently radioed his demands on subcommittee chamnen urged 
H Ihe total turnout reaches 'Tthl^k it's a eS’deai cios AOlWi^ one of his most po- hto ftght to Denver. The man the three major tdeyision net- 
350000. Mr. Hutchison said, er thi^mMV ISole^htok" ^caUy sophisticated backers i» believoi to have hired the woiks today toidlpnme tele- 
%SF3h have a horse race." Sid SteT ^m “ywhere in the country. Hall plane in Grand Island, Mr. Olds gjfcojtarn toPresrfen^. can- 

The President has not had many consider the father of Timanus. a Houston lawyer, is said. didato vdm want *%) 
much going for him here. For ^ modern Republican Party 111 this stele, the Governor is Mrs. Olds said the man had ^°P ® m" 
the first time in a Southern m Texas “It's a good, tough to wm only a handful shot out three windows on the «■ 
state, he confronts a RepubU- mean ^0’ of delegates, if any. Apache. There was no explana 
can electorate that is solidly On the Democratic side the The only other serious com- tion why he had fired. 
mnsemBve toe le^ ofMn.a.tiooa1 wjjdoju retkiled petffion will coree from n group ^ FAJu duty officer. to 
Senator Barry Goldwaters diligently by officeholders and of uncommitted delegates run- Karras Citv Jno Fret? idenri- nrZZSl 
1964 campaign. Absent are the ^ ofedils. says that Mr. ning in 18 districts. Headed by fiStoeoSt gL^gS; 
Middle Western moderate mi- Bentsen is simply too strong on Billie Carr, a national commit- ^ —isseiieer as H^ndHil- 
grams of Florida and toe tra- his home ground for Mr. after, teewoman from Houston, the W^FSrtLf ML totheg^denls of ABC, CBS 
ditional centrist mountain Re- Mr. Bentsen will also be on the group represents the left-liberal ~ W 77^’ ™f w tw ^ 
publicans of North Carolina, ballot as a candidate for re- element in the party and is ex- °ne °* the officials nfego- “J" oaaoi- 

As in North Carolina. Mr. Ford election to the Senate and is pec ted to run well in perhaps Hating with the man said the dates in»Bntam get free time 
confronts a divided party expected to win renomination five or six districts.' airports control tow# had 
hierarchy. Senator John G. handily. In the lomr ran Mr Carter h }*x* 5®^ °K- 811(1 th^L5ShDU^l 9i y 

TO™-, the most powerful Re- -ni/Seniltor ^ appMlin? uo- weM 'There ere jo^t too moor £73,X tof^ci ^ 
abashediy to Texas chauvinism number of Texas delegates re- peopTe in the tower.” he said. «ve the major-candi- 
® 311 to assembIe a bIoc gardless of toe outcome of the “It’s hotter than a firecracker ^ time." thev'tooueht 

tfSi 2“ SS of .delegates with whom to bar- primary. Gov. Ddpfa Briscoe, a up there." toTne^oito**SK ‘ffie 
Also significant * elements of wkp^rnmTpn^Ion1 ^ &

 R^6 ^ Srou? Peking Other airport operations were time available between now 
toe State Central Committee lo<^cd convention. Jfr. Benteen^ has made no se- being maintained while oego- and the nominating conventions 
and nf *h<« Rmiihiinm ipmcia. ^ I were from Georgia, rd ®®t of his predilection for Mr. tiafions continued. to all of the major candidates.” 
S™ Mr certainly want to support Jim- Carter, and there are Carter “"TT ... ™ — me membership back “T-my carter in the Georgia pri-suwjorters on the uncommitted 

THO nritu I-TME „rim. mary," he said at a news con- slates. The issues, with toe excep- ^be other day. “If I For that reason, the Georgian- 

^.*5 «“ f™" Alatama, rd prob- i, ntontag low-key cmi 
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"T?8 ably to tedT Governor taki^ (Sre* to sly nJtoSig only has toe Rea^n camp been. Wallace. But Texans need some- negative about Mr. Bentsen or 
attacking the Presidents for- one to go up there and fight about those backing him. It is 
eign policy but it will also for energy positions, for sound much the same approach that 
focus attention on ms energy on bilingual education he took in Illinois to avoid of- 
pohcies, which have offend^ a^d our other concenis.” fending Mayor Richard J. Daley 
oil and gas producers m this Mr. Bentsen has assembled of Chicago, whose support he 
major energy state. slates of delegate candidates xpay need later on. 

Role of Organization   
Finally, Mr. Barnhart and 

other Reagan spokesmen are 
trying to revive memories *of 
Watergate. The President’s com- 
ments on the canal issue, Mr. 
Barnhart said in an interview 
yesterday, “represented delib- 
erate, Willful attempts to mis- 
lead the American people—an 
attempt that reminds me of 
Richard Nixon and proves that 
the Watergate mentality re- 
mains in toe White House.” 

Mr. Ford has, by the reckon- 
ing of neutral observers, the 

Missing Pilot Backed 

As Write-In Candidate 

TURTLE CREEK, Pa„ April 
IS (AP) — The family of a 
Navy pilot shot down in 
Vietnam has declared him a 
write-in candidate in Penn- 
sylvania’s Presidential pri- 
mary to focus attention on 
veterans missing in action. 

Michael Estocln will not 
enough votes to compete 
with the major candidates, 
but those who remember him 
feel that if he receives 
enough write-ins in the April 
27 election, an impression 
might be made on Govern- 
ment officials. 
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Mobil 1 is a revolutionary new syn- 
thesized engine lubricant that can 
save you gas, oil and engine wear. 

Mobil 1 saves gas- by reducing fric- ; 

tion and engine drag. It wifi give the 
average car up to 10 extra miles per 
tankful.- 

It doesn’t evaporate as quickly as 
ordinary motor oil; tests showed it 
cuts oil consumption by: as much as 

25 percent PiDVided, of course, that 
your engine is in gootf mechanical 
condition.' 

Because it protects your engine 
better, it helps the engine last longer. 
And it doesn’t thin out at very high 
temperatures or turn to slush in very 
low temperatures, it helps get you 
started even at 35 degrees below. 

in fact, Mobil 1 simply outperforms 

premium motor oil. 
If you want to save—i 

oil, save wear and tear ( 
—Mobil 1 is the one for 

Just try Mobil 1 once 
it costs more, you1!! ne^ 
ordinary oil. 

Mobil 
The oil that saves) 
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Baltimore Leader Looks Favorably on Brown if He Will Make an Effort in Maryland Primary; 
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'-:oing to have a real 
• kiitlf •    

By CHRISTOPHER LYDON 
5 pedal tft Tire New Tort Tfancs 

WASHINGTON. April 18— 
Time, is running out for Gov. 
Edmund G. Brown Jr. of Cali- 
fornia to make a serious ef- 
fort In Maryland’s Presiden- 
tial primary on >May 18, lust 

a month away. 
But Ted Venetou- 

Campaign Hs, the popular 
Notes young County Ex- 

ecutive in Balti- 
more County, be- 

lieves that Maryland is still 
fertile ground for the. icono- 
clastic California Democrat 
and, further, that Mr. Brown , 
will make his move for an 
Eastern base next week. 

The Governor's father and 
predecessor. Edmund G. 
Brown, stopped in Washing- 
ton last week to tell old 
friends that his son—to the 
extent he can claim to- under- 
stand -bim—is running for the 
Presidency and not merely 
for favorite-son honors in 
California. 

Meanwhile, Allard K. Low- 
enstein, the onetime antiwar 
organizer, Representative 
from Long Island and now a 
leading apostle of Mr. 
Brown's national ambition,- 
has been scouting Maryland 
on foot, while Mr. Brown ex- 
plores by telephone. 

“It depends on whether 
he's a gambler,” Mr. Vene- 
toulis said in an interview 
today after four or five talks 
with Mr. Brown in the last 
few weeks. "What Fve said 
is: If he's serious about the 
state* we’re serious about 

he added. 'Tie's got a whole 
network of friendly old pols 
around the country, and he’s 
certainly got a network in 
the House and Senate.” 

Under a provision of the 
new election law that permits 
large commercial loans to a 
campaign if they can be ne- 
gotiated on a normal business 
basis, Mr. Carter recently 
borrowed $7O,Q0O, secured 
by his farm property in 
Plains, Ga. But nobody is 
quite sure yet whether the 
promise of undelivered Fed- 
eral matching funds can 

suffice as collateral for a 
bank loan.; 

Angelo Geocaris, a Chicago 
businessman who is taking 
an expanding role in Repre- 
sentative Morris K. Uriah's 
campaign, wants to pledge 
F.E.C. obligations against 
loans the Arizonan badly 
needs. But Mr. Udall and 
his brother Stewart, still re- 
sist the risk of ending the 
campaign with a deficit for 
which they could be person- 
ally liable. 

Senator Henry M. Jackson 
of Washington, who is sud- 

denly short of campaign 
cash, faces a similar split 
within his own staff. Robert 
J. Keefe, the Jackson cam- 
paign manager, pleads for 
bank loans against anticipat- 
ed F.E.C. funds. Richard 
Kline, Mr. Jackson's fund 
raiser, and Sterling Monro.. 
his chief of staff have warned 
the candidate ■ against--debts 
of any kind and appear to 
have won the argument for' 
the moment. 

• - 

When Betty Ford, the Pres- 
ident’s wife, goes to Texas 
to campaign this week, she 

will carry with her a portable 
Citizens Band radio, the gift 
of her daughter Susan, ac- 
cording to. Sheila Weidenfeld, 
Mrs. Ford’s press secretary. 
The four-day Texas schedule 
includes several long auto- 
mobile trips, ‘‘so she’ll have 
plentv of time to use it," Mrs. 
Weidenfeld said. 

The question, though, is 
Mrs. "ForTs identifying nick- 
name, or “handle.” President 
Ford likes “Tipitoes” for his 
dancing wife. Mrs. Ford is 
still considering “First Mama” 
and “Apple Betty.” 

• 
Senator George McGovern 

remarked last week with 
what seemed like - chagrin 
than "some, of our .best peo- 
ple” in the ill-fated 1972 
Presidential campaign have 
been recurited this year by 
Jimmy Carter,, one of the 
candidates he least admires. 

“They’d like to try a win- 
ner,” he said, ruefully, deny- 
ing any organic connection 
between tire McGovern and 
Carter movemets. “Jimmy 
thinks in. terms of personnel, 
not ideas.” he said. 
. The latest Carter recruit is 

Robert Shrum, a young 
speech writer on Mr. McGov- 

em’s Senate staff whose' 
search for a winner began- 
with John V. Lindsay, then, 

. Mayor of New York, in 1970. 
Late in 1971 be moved to the 
Presidential campaign of Sen- 
ator Edmund S. Muskie of 
Maine, and when the Muskie. 
camDaign stumbled in th? 
spring of 1972 he joined Mr. 
McGovern. Small wonder, it 
was said, that all three of- 
them at different times used 
the “Come home, America”: 
line that became the main.; 
theme of Mr. McGovern’s ac-. 
ceptance speech at the Demo- 
cratic National Convention-in 
Miami Beach four years ago; * 
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Brought to you by the estimable Robert Morley. 
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think, this summer political people in Maryland 
if air pollution in aTe committed to somebody 

-T capital.” Mr. Train el®e. but no one has caught 
■i broadcast fntervivew fire. Jerry Brown is the first 
- :S program, “Face candidate, frapkly, . wbos 
J ’ really attracted me.” 
"'Jen talking with the Mr. Brown's name is listed 

h the General Servi- on the “beauty contest” bal- . 
iration to see what lot in Maryland, but his only 
plans we can devel- hope of winning delegates 
area in case of there rests on his converting 

pollution emer- uncommitted slates to his 
side and then getting them 

noted that air qua!- elected. 

*399 
Roundtrip 
New York to Glasgow 561 511 

plans we can devel- 
area in case of 

pollution emer- 

noted that air qua!- elected, 
hington rose to a • 

Irotmw SS’tl "Morris Dees, finance chair-, 
degrees. He nodded man in Jimmy Carter’s Presi- 
ften a reporter not- dential campaign, says for 

'ifi-sc^le tour.«ra-had the record what other poli- 

2J* ticianssaythe
-irbreath 

* but - a ’National about Congress's delay in re- 
, ervice • spokesman storing the Federal Election 
rvd .probably ri*c ic- Commission and its subsidies 
[ commuters drovo -for. the candidates. 

Hi-' "i - “I think Humphrey’s be- 
o£ on Driving hind it „ ^ Dees sajd Jast 

was asked if he Week. 

■rwiSln0^. iJke many others. Mr. Dees 
■IJS^kSSE1- w «» Senator Hubert H. 

Humphrey of Minnesota 

S’J’KE.SES ■ poised to activate his non- 

w 

ofi on Driving hind it„ ^ Dees s^d Jas( 

• was asked if he Week. 
n *.-n?!:K':rL^mend that tourlrts Like othere. ^ Dees 

„M . it 4 w ““ Senator Hubert H. 
*4 - *' urn^i^Hnn^rn^iri Humphrey of Minnesota 

v.. J-JSSSS tSS5 p°ised to activate his n°Q- 

workers ■ not. to 
v. c office but walk 

il:c transportation. 
N£/V et “excellent prog- 
.^v • being made . in 

the environment 

really remarkable 
.me of major eco- 

.---Hitfn, the environ- 
.' .vcT?ment has main- 

"mentam,” he said.. 
—-t ihe most serious 

be denied victory in Pennsyl- { 
vania’s primary April 27.-The" j 
Carter campaign is overdue | 
S250.0Q0 in Fil.C. matching 
payments, Mr. Dees said, 
“and Humphrey and the rest 
of them know that if we had i 
the money we’d pour it Into j 
Pennsylvania right now.” - j 

“It’s not just Humphrey,” \ 

tment has mam- French Students in Appeal ! 

JSfSist^BrioS TOULOUSE, France, April 18 
V dfemSS poSSS (Reuters) — Leaders of French 

h estimatedthat studmte. «t'a con-- 
*nt of human ference here, called upon labor 

d by manmade unions today, to join their battle . 
againstproposed reforms in 

Also, Cheap-Cheap roundtrip New York' to 
London or Manchester: $410. Cheap-Cheap is 
the lowest allowable individual fare. Not a 
charter fare, ifs available on aD flights. There’s 
nothing -like subsidizing -your spirit of indepen- 
dence; Che2p-Cheap leaves you all the free time 
(22 to ^5 days, to be precise) to go where you 
please. Thomas Paine, your heroic pamphleteer, 
was bom in ThettorO. William Penn went to school 
in Essex. The trick v/ii'n Cheap-Cheap is to plan 
ahead: there are a limited number of seats and you 
must book and pay 2 months before you go. 
Also, there's a S50 cancellation tee. so you should 
work things out carefiiliy with your Travel Agent. 

How far 
your dollar goes: 
A V! 3-ccurse iuncheon a country inn $4. 

Georg* Washington’s Ancestral Home 

■S'Jcrave Manor j 

2 tickets to a Cricket Watch 2. 

3.CG0-yea:-o!d Stonehenge 

The American Wuseum at Bath Fr 

Men’s Shetland wool sweater 7. 

Westminster Abbey Fr 

1 week’s-uniimled rail travel in Britain 

(BritRaii Pass) 60. 

Shampoo and Set at an exclusive 
London hairdresser 6. 

Pint of bitter ibeer) in a pub . . 

The original London Show Tour is still the best one 
around. For a two-week tour, you get an.incredible 
amount: round-trip airfare from New York. 13 
nights in a good London hotel (with private bath 
and continental breakfast each morning) and a 
number of extraordinary features. Not the least of 
which is 7 theatre tickets for your choice of two 
other ticket plans). Plus, there's membership in 
private clubs and discounts at hundreds of shops 
and restaurants. And even an Avis car for two days 
(gas and mileage on you). While you're in town, 
come see Ben Franklin's famous printing press at 
the Science Museum. 

Compute-A-Tour 
Th-s remarkable Brush Airways service lets you 
“program" your entire holiday to su.l your needs 
c-<aciiy. And at a savings, loo. You and your Travel 
Arsen! work everylh-ng out in advance:- your 
buegei. your itinerary, how you want to go. where 
you want to stay. There are hundreds of hotels, 
side-;nps. bus lours, etc to choose from. Evert 
entertainment can be banned in advance. A:l 
about Britain, too. Why not follow the American e/.- 
hib‘is on tour this year.- 

For those who like to go their own way—with 
wheels, this tour is ail you need. Price includes 
round-trip airfare from New York, your first night in 
a good London Airport hotel and an Avis car tor 13 
days, with unlimited mileage. Go wherever the 
spirit takes you: To Wales, where Thomas Jeffer- 
son's forebears lived. To Scotland, the scene cl 
John Paul Jones’ invasions. To Buckinghamshire, 
where stands a barn made from the broken up tim- 
bers of your Mayflower. To Gravesend, where 
Princess Pocahontas is buried. There's also a Fly- 
Drive Scotland for the same price, if you wish to try 
the high road or the low road. 

This is just a small sampling of all our tours. The 
prices for our rwo-.veek tours ousted above are for 
May only: they v.iil be slightly higher afterward. 
Cheap-Cheap and Group Inclusive Tours are sub- 
ject to Governmen: approval and a number of re- 
strictions, indue'no a .315 surcharge for weekend 
travel. For full cstaiis. you must read our “Holidays 
Britain and Europe'' and Cheap- 
Cheap brochures Call your Travel f.^, ' 
Agent or British J m.vays. .* .. 

British Airways 
Boxlli.Depr. atcm ■' • 
Rego Park. New *”■ 
Drwe'212»537--;io.: 5s:;■ » 
;heYellowPa^es: *.r ■ 
::ee nunMr ,r» vou: s& *• ■ ■' 
You’ve got mem the oo« (t.Mf.tAottey. 
Please send me Bnt.sn .Airways' Bicentennial package. 
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cw7legjslati6nJa cprruaon mmL against a Gov- 
‘■ l^teTCoakreBS. emment J?poliCT of repression 

TH^cCctwheth- and Wankmafl.”. The students 
F would ?ign say the reforms, scheduled to 

. it. had V some etfect in-the polk wfll givo 
'ban^ns.".particu- industry too ' big a‘yoice. in 

oB' admbistra-fphuining of- university .curri- 
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St. Louis Epitomizes Shift 
Of Federal Urban Funds 

Aid That Once Went to Deteriorating 
Sections of City Is Now Directed to 

the Well-to-Do Neighborhoods 

By PAUL DELANEY 

SPKUI to The Kerr York Times 

ST. LOUIS—A decade ago. and to create neighborhoods 
Federal funds and attention in [integrated both racially and 
this Mississippi River city ^economically. 

Thus a large area, of the 
aimed at deteriorated neighbor 
hoods along streets that branch 
out from the downtown com- 
mercial area—Washington and 

iJDelmar boulevards and Cass 
Avenue. 

But there has been a shift 
of major proportions. Today 
the bulk of urban aid from 
Washington is targeted not at 
the still festering poverty sec- 
tions but at such well-to-do 
neighborhoods as Lafayette 

predominantly black central 
city here was designated a 
Model Cities area in which a 
proliferation of Federal, state 
and local funds would attack 
the extensive physical decay, 
crime and unemployment. 

Under the new policy. Federal 
money, which has remained 
about the same for St Louis, 
has been reduced in the model 
cities area and concentrated 

! Ladue, Webster Grove, Hunt- 
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!hoods in the form of grants 
and loan guarantees for rehabi- 
litating homes and installing 
sewers, streets and lighting. 

Thus. Lynn Giardina. from 
suburban Creve Coeur. and her 
husband. Jay, from the upper 
middle class South End, could 
renovate a town house in Sou- 
lard Market; ’ and Warwell 
Buckner, a lawyer and native 
of Tennessee, coaid restore a 
townhouse in Lafayette Square. 
Both Soulard Market and La- 
fayette Square are older sec- 
tions of the city undergoing 
rehabilitation for middie-class 
families. Lafayette Square is 
being restored to its 19th Cen- 
tura S£V!P 

‘We wanted to move to the 
heart of the city” said Mr. 
Giardina. “My wife was tired 
of the ranch-style, almost dis- 
tasteful existence in the sub- 
urbs.” 

Commuters Going Back 

John G. Roach, director of 
the city’s community develop- 
ment said that the northwest 
section of the city where he 
lives was “filled with people 
who. moved from the suburbs 

country, [because they were tired of com- 

leigh and Fontenac in the sub- 
urbs. 

The change, has come about 
gradually through a shift in 
funding methods and priorities 
—from the categorical-grant 
concept of the “Great Society" 
of President Johnson to funding 
by block grants, an initiative 

'called “New Federalism” un- 
dertaken by President Nixorrt 
and continued and expanded 
by President Ford. 

Under Mr. Johnson the em- 
phasis was on such anti poverty 
programs as Model Cities, and 
job training was concentrated 
under a policy that held that 
the aid should go to those 
in greatest need. Now the poli- 
cy is to permit local officials 
to use the funds largely as 
they see fit. 

And local officials have cho- 
sen to bolster middle-class 
neighborhoods where stability 
and growth seem more certain 
than in areas of idle lives, 
dilapidated houses and dying 
neighborhoods. 

While this shift in policy 
can be seen to varying degrees 

jin cities across thi . r 

jit is particularly pronounced;muting, or were rebelling 
in St. Louis, an old city of against the life-style of our 

[growth-limiting boundaries and i parents.” He estimated that the 
iextensive decay that stands in [city's black population had 
|sharp contrast to its prosper-1dropped from 41 percent of 

Lynn and Jay Giardina in front, of renovated townhouse, right, in the old Soulard Market sec 

changed much, the way the] what -■ they were suppose " to1 

city spends it-has. The shift!do because there-were so many • ", .1  Jf i , I .C i.L.^ AiAtrtt- 
in funding formulas, has had 
such effects as the following: 

•SThere are no major new 
projects or programs planned 
for the inner city areas that 
received massive funding under 
such categorical programs as 
Model Cities, concentrated em- 
ployment and work incentive 
programs. 

But some block grant funds 
will be used to staff and equip 
community health and recrea- 
tional facilities built under the 
old programs, according to 
Lotzis G. Berra, executive secre- 
tary to Mayor John H. Podker. 

fMr. Roach, the director of 
community; development, and 
Mr. Berra reported that “soft- 
ware,” or social service: pro- 
grams, were'being.'cut in favor 
of those that improve the phys- 
leal condition of the city. 

4With 
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jous, burgeoning suburbs and 
I to some older, well-heeled 
| neighborhoods within the city. 

the total in 1970 to 36 percent 
today. 

While the new policy is help- 
Under the Johnson Arlminis-|ing restore the loss of wealth 

tration, the aim of national]and tax base that the city 

of them. Some areas didtft 
want them because they werp 
Federal. Therefore, the pro- 
grams made no impact But 
now there’s been a 180-degree 
turn. 

Mr. Clark, along with Jesse 
Horstman, director of the coun- 
ty development office, sees 
benefits to the metropolitan 
area as a whale from the new 
set-up, Mr. Horstman said that 
one important impact of Fed- 
eral funds to the suburbs has 
beer* that “they forced some 
towns to see that they had 
social problems and try to do 
something about them -for the 
first time gver ” ' 
.•.Another tiirect benefit,, the 
two men said, is that titytatd 
suburban officials have. been 
forced to try to get alobg' bet- 
ter. '. •r- '• ' 

On the other hand, Mr. Clark Federal funds going  . 
for the first time to some sub- said, easy accessto. Federal 
urban communities, including dollars has hindered the merger 

few that do not need the process among the county's 
money, all 93 of the incorporat-! nearly 200 incorporated and 
ed jurisdictions of the county!nonincorporated jurisdictions, 
are getfing some form of Feder-| "Revenue sharing and com- 
aJ funding. 

Donald E. i urban policy was to make the had been experiencing foriH."JS^F5La^
lSL1?rSSiS' 

!cities more livable for both-many years—officials are con-1 director of the SL Louis Comity 
|the middle class and the pooi^vinced that losses of the 
i —     middle-class to the suburbs has 

'Bronx Rape Suspect Fails 

In Bid to Escape Custodyictasses and races 

munity development have, kept 
some local jurisdictions alive 
by artificial means.” he said- 
“These areas have continuing 

“In tiie J960's the categorical {problems of providing adequate! 
programs were , not set up to'serviccs to their residents, and;programs,” he added. 
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1 A suspect accused of rape 
tried unsuccessfully to escape 

,from custody yesterday in the 
Central Booking Facility in the 

(Bronx by seizing the gun from 
jthe holster of Police Officer 
Donald Brand, his captor. 

! The gun went 
[suspect, Louis Rosado, 23 years 
•old, of 14LI Wilkins Avenue, 
jthe Bronx, was subdued be- 
jfore he could get away, 
i The rape was alleged to have 
j occurred on Friday when the 

meet' the needs- of suburbanjthe funds have kept them from 
[areas. They related to the core]seeking alternative solutions, 

j suspect struck up a converaa- 
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[tion in Pelham Bay Park with 
(Peter Latrou, 23, and his 17- 
!year-old gin friend, at Mr. 
Latrou’s car. The girl was not 
identified. > 

Mr. Rosado then allegedly 
asked the couple if they could 
drive him to a nearby subway. 
In the car, he forced the girl 
tcTtie up her friend, then rap€3 

I her and took S50 from the 
■couple, the police said. Mr.. 

II Rosado was picked up by :he: 
[police later, hiding witli the 
! girl at a seawal] along East- 

[ | Chester Bay in the park. 

Penny pfe 
Pincher' 
Adjustable • 
to fit windows 
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“The nation no longer cares 
about poor minorities in the 
city. It is no longer committed] 
to solving the problems of 
poverty. This is what New Fed- 
eralism has meant to the 
poor,” said Ernest Calloway, 
professor at St Louis Universi- 

nff ‘ hilt i he I fr’8 c*nter for Urban Problems. 
’ ' Mr. Calloway said he was 

not opposed to rehabilitating 
sections of town to attract 
middle-class whites back to the 
city, or to redeveloping down- 
town, as some block grant 
funds are earmarked. 

"But not at the expense of 
the inner city and the poor,” 
he said. 

While the concept of block 
grant funding is still being de- 
bated, its impact on SL Louis 
has been profound. 

Although the total dollar- 
amount for SL Louis has not 
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city. . [such as merger.” 
rThere was .a great lack ofj City officials complained that 

knowledge in the suburbs of [the suburbs want to cooperate 
what the programs were and;only on cement, mortar and 

rbetal projects, such as high- 
ways, sewers, bridges and 
buildings, and leave the serious 
social problems to the inner 
city. 

And, they say, the suburbs 
are willing to accept black 
middle-income families from 
the city, but not its poor. They 
cited as an example the refusal 
of the town of Black Jack 
to allow low-income housing. 

Agreement on the Poor 
As for the inner city, there 

is little debate about the effect 
of “New Federalism” on the 
poor community. City and 
county officials, residents of 
the city-and suburbs and offi- 
cials of1 organizations agreed 
in • interviews that Federal 
funds and national attention 
had been taken from the prob- 
lems of the. poor. 

“We started with software 
programs in the 1960's because 
of citizen participation or be- 
cause neighborhoods were so 
deteriorated, that the first prior-i 
ity *was ^o provide services. | in the 
You could forget the hard- ■ gram ii 
ware,” Mr. Berr, the Mayor’s} tic tha 
secretary, said. [would 

“But now we’re shifting 'to'City a 
hardware and phasing out oth-jFedera 
er programs because we have;ference 
few funds and because we hoper “The 
to develop long-lasting physical | to us. 

to save 
take h 
was f 
effecth 

“But 
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make it 
than a 
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Mr. Roach, the city’s commu- 
nity development chief, said 
that there “is no satisfactory; 
explanation {to blacks] for tak-j not be 
ing monev out of poor neigh- It was 
borhoods.* ibut no' 
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ly -Finds Blacks and Puerto Ricans Became a Majority in the Bronx as City Lost 600,000 Whites in 5 Years 
Ffom Page 1, Col 4 a much larger proportion are declined to 2.5 percent a year. 
—  now able to retire, moving to ’riie 5^. ** a ?Jole “ nov[ 

Prise would fc^" the sablrta and out of tho SSSSVlrent Stacfc^TJEJ 
Krrstof added region. cent Puerto Rican and 4 per- 

£hcreaje in the size The 1075 survey was broken cent other races. The compare.* 
ii.yj. middle class had down by borough into four ble figures in 1970 were 67 
’ tranlv intttuoted by different categories; white non- percent, 21 percent, 10 percent, 

2~ 7 : Puerto Rican, Negro non-Puerto and 2 percent' 
- Rican, Puerto Rican, and "other in i960, the city was 78 per- 

°rientaIs “d ceS 13 jS&vUC* I metropolitan deyel- American Indians. percent Puerto Rican, and 1 
the. Eoro Founda- The Puerto Rican and "other percent other races, 

ted mat in tpe^aext races" categories were the only "It's what you would expect; 
ie city would »cep ones to show substantial m- in the case of the blacks, be- 
■P, B...netr'."t*c creases, each of about 100,000 cause we do know that black 

, xkets, with whites people. Nevertheless, the Puer- migration from the South has 
to Rican rate of increase is been decreasing fairly rapidly,” 
sharply reduced in comparison said Larry Long, who is chief 
with the 1960’s. of the population-analysis staff 

Between 1960 and 1970, the of the Census Bureau. 
Puerto Rican population in- “For file South as a whole— 
creased by an average of 3.2 from Maryland to Texas—there 
percent a year. In the following are about as many blacks mov- 
five years, the rate of increase ling to the region as moving 

from the region,” Mr. Long the 912,000 Puerto Ricans esti- 170,000 whites in the last five Slope, Cobble Hill and Boemm professor at Rutgers University 
said. "That’s been the case only mated by the Census Bureau, years, leaving it with a 44 Hill, where the white popula- who has analyzed the latest 
since 1970." The Congressman cited a City percent white population, tions were increasing. data, said the question was 

He added that the reduction University study saying that Brooklyn experienced the single “The same thing is happening “whether the city has the po- 
=_ .i.. x- : • .. _ fha nffiriol 1Q7A fimiPM minht 1 aropcf Waplino in arfiitM nMrhi lifii-al Mumaa fn rsolhs ,uu. 

more Puerto Ricans were now «^Verai nonwiation emerts f™okly11' wI”£h is currently thmgs going oo, but very few “You can’t support the poor 
moving back to Puerto Rico l8 whl£e’ ZZ"1* Pe<>Ple bave been looking at without the rich," he added, 
than were leaving the island. which iS £?al£ beSon,£ predominantly same of the positive things." “and every time someone rich figures for Queens, which mdi- black and Spamsh-speakmg. in*t 125.000stavs in Manhattan a 

IUI6 intcat CAOiliUlC Ul WlldL lie ^ f .... .7, " 7AUCUUUI.U 0. act UM,IUIb AM : 

said he believed was a cons is- if® population. well with a middle-class mm- black population—nearly 90,- "I wish I could saj/ 'fortress 
tent undercount erf Puerto Ri- , ^r- ^nst?j there had onty- group population, Mr. QQQ. As a result, there were Manhattan,’ but I don't-think 
cans and other Spanish-speak- been a rapid increase in the Winnies said. only small changes in the pro-1 can,” Dr. Stemlieb said, 
ing people in New York. number or Puerto Ricans and Similar Pattern portions of different races liv- Staten Island was the only 

I “It's way too low," Mr. Badii- other Hispanic residents in the city officials pointed out that ing in Manhattan, which now borough that experienced net 
lo s^id of estimates for Puerto *as.t five years in the Jackson even as Brooklyn was losing stand at 58 percent white, 21 gains m both white population 
Ricans. He said there were 1.5 Heights, Corona and Flushing a laj-ge number of whites, the percent black, 14 percent Puer-and total population. The bor- 
raDlion Spanish-speaking res- sections of the borough. opposite trend was still discemr to Rican and 7 percent other,ough’s white population in- 
idents in New York, including While the Bronx experienced fble in the brownstone neigh- races. creased by 18,000, and its total 
illegal aliens, compared with a net dedioe of more than borhoods of Fort Greene. Park Dr. George Stemlieb, aipopulation rose by 26400. 
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The issue: free checking accounts. 

_ The commercial banks are against 
checking accounts at savings banks. checking accounts at savings banks. 
And they want them now. Are commercial banks afraid of 

7 They want the convenience of one- competition? 
stop banking at the bank of their choice. Are they against lower checking 

P They want the lower costs that will costs? 
' result from increased competition Or are they simply used to having.a 

between banks.. monopoly on one-stop banking? 
\ The people of New Jersey, The commercial banks are trying to 

l Connecticut, Massachusetts, Vermont, kill the Cincotta-Conklin Bill by having 
1 New Hampshire, Rhode Island and it loaded down with amendments that 
' Maine enjoy checking accounts at their have nothing to do with checking 
.savings banks. Why not the people of accounts. These amendments concern 

* New York? matters that should be considered 
Right now, a bill before the separately and on their own merits. 

7 New York State Legislature...the 
Cincotta-Conklin Bill...would enable 
savings banks to offer free checking 
accounts. This bill is clearly in the 
interest of the people. 

Tho r.inmff a-Cnnklin Rill will provide.the people with a much needed service. If you*re 
in favor of free Checking accounts at your savings bank, it is essential that you write to 
your Assemblyman and State Senator today. 

Savings Banks 
' the human side of banking ® 

SAVINGS BANKS AS50C!ATtON OF NEW YORK STATE 

it loaded down with amendments that 
have nothing to do with checking 
accounts. These amendments concern 
matters that should be considered 
separately and on their own merits. 

•’ c V , 



Georgetown University ■ 
Continuing Education presents 

A HEALTH ACTIVATION WORKSHOP 
for Community Planners and Coordinators 
in hospitals, colleges, penal institutions, 

health maintenance organizations, senior 
citizen centers, and resource agencies. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. MAY 3 and 4r 1976 
Georgetown University is on equal opportunHy/uffinuutive 

action institution in admissions and employment. 

Send for. free brochure: Mail to: S. L lacrison, SSCE 
Georptowa University 
Washington, B.C. 20057 
Or calt 202/625-3801 

LEASE — PUBLIC BIO 

NEW HAVEN RAILROAD STATION 
PARKING FACILITY 

Bids for the operation of the New Haven Railroad Station 
parking facility (5.62 Acres) at Union Street, New Haven. 
Connecticut, will be received at the Connecticut Depart- 
ment of Transportation, Room 148, 24 Wolcott Hill Road, 
Wethersfield, Connecticut 06109, until 9:30 A.KL, May 14, 
1976. No Bids will be accepted after that time. 

Bid Forms can be obtained by contacting the Connecticut 
Department of Transportation, Property Management Divi- 
sion, P.O. Drawer A, Wethersfield, Connecticut 06109, or by 
call (203) 566-5552. 

NOTICE OF NAMES OF PERSONS 
APPEARING AS OWNERS OF CERTAIN 

UNCLAIMED PHOPERTY 
HELD BY 

THE PRUDENTIAL NSUHANCE 
COMPANY OF AMERICA 

OF NEWARK. NJ. 
The persons whose names and Iasi known 

nildrecsca arc set lorth below nnwar from 
' Ora locords ol the above-named (lie insurance 

- corporation n bo enUHed to abandoned 
property *i amounts at fifty da tars or more: 

Martha ActnKdo 
506 W ISJndSt. New York. NY. 

Morale w Btarard 
f 9 Hamilton Terr.. New York. N.Y. 

Charles Cabalkir 
"355 ISIAw. New York, N.Y. 

Carole Conns 
160 Manhattan AVCL, Now York, N.Y. 

Mirths DeArco 
333 W. 16th SL, New York. N.Y. 

Morcodoo DcArco 
333 W. 16th 5t.. New York. N.Y. 

Richard Emend 
SW. iQ71h St .New York. K.Y. 

Dunn Franck , 
52-» E. t Jlh SI.. New York. N.Y. 

Juka L Karlov 
198 Nagle Ave . Now York, N Y. 

Arm Kem 
710 Pari. Ave.. New York. N.Y. 

CLwu Kern 
; rto Park A no . New York. N.Y 

Patrick C Klemon 
3JJ E. SJrd St. Now York. N Y. 

Dommga Luyando 
r6T 3rd Are. New York. N.Y. . 

WiMairi MitoWer 
37 W. Bath St.. New York. N Y. 

. Carmen L Romror 
75 W 102nd S» . Ns* York. N.Y. 

Araitunid Ramon 
330 E. ICMIh St. New York, N.Y 

Susan M. S&vkonch 
31 Manhanan Ave. Now York. N.Y. 

Warren K. Thomas 
3JI E. 52 nd St .Now York. NY. 

Ada M. vazouec 
St End I02nd SL. New York. N.Y. 

Barbara vesotv 
1365 First Ave.. Now York. N.Y. 

ChartoiE Balks 
Aflt W 22nd St.. New York. N Y. 

Lounc Boomer 
502E B3idSl.NcwYork.NY. 

• Mary F. Browne 
- J9 Broadway. New York. N.Y. 

John B. Curry 
31J w 41 St St. New York, N.Y. 

DarwUDnscetfl 
67 Old Broadway. New York. N Y. 

Edward C. Dunoon 
323 East 62nd St.. Now York. N Y. 

dua Fee her 
1595 Avenue A . New York. N.Y. 

John J Fo* 
C o George W. Barrett. 544 W. 53rd SI.. 
BY.NY 

Peter Golden 
401 E 63idSI.NcwYarli.MY. 

Mac Grctriwafd 
33 W. 34 Ih Si. New York. NY. 

Mauve Hank, 
105 Monroe St. Now Yoik. N Y 

Harry E Kimberly 
79 E 125m St. New York, NY. 

Miry KdhOuKk 
530 E 99HI Si. New Vork. N.Y. 

Hi*il. C Lc»« , 
C a Wdcg.ud E L Edstrom, 404 W. 28Ul Si. 

NY NY 
Eugene Me Cur 

5IOW M 3rd St, Now York, N.Y 
Louise Moore 

6 Rrvkigtsn. New York. N Y. 
Adefphme Parker 

1346 Am-iL-rdriin Ave., New York. N Y. 
Franca Rog.V 

1610 East End Arc. Now York. N Y. 
M.itie Rmhtot 

22< E PMh St . New York. N Y. 
M.iryJ Ro.trko 

34T W 34|h St. Now Yoik. N.Y. 
GT.K.- Rotaflmn 

IDOIh 5» A Aimicrdam. New York. NY. 
M-igjiv Sheehan 

41W I Hot Si. New York. NY 
•j-'Orgi- SD-Itttioll 

24 5 E /Oth St . Now Yotk. N Y. 
Jci jo L ycnv.irl 

23 tv 9 Jut 01 . New York, N.Y 
Lu.ih A J Imncy 

1704 Amsterdam Ave , New York, N Y. 
Albert J C 1 ration 

MW lOOttr SI New York. NY 
M.iry A Walker 

6tl C 1 l/Mi St. New York Crtv. N Y. 
Anna Wm hetman 

154.1 Ate A. New York.NY. 
Jarrv T CluirWirr 

B?< L-J58 Gland Central GLdion. New York, 
NY 
I XO-. Fr.ir* 

IbUmlen Lano. Now York. NY. ‘ 
Ch ides H-iLng ! 

7/7 VYnet ErM Ave . New York, N Y. I 
Lourso R li*«*i ; 

60 WaS 31. Now lork. N Y. j 
Aswiwr* el Dougtd] Russell 
Freddie* Kaufman 

34 E .W St. N™ York. H Y I 
»«kn.i lo*mthat | 

73 Madison Ave. New York, MY j 
Aevjnnc ol David Schicm 
Lc»J Muruhv 

Ifii E Id St . Now York. N Y 
Elmer E. Wifl 

145E Bath 74.Nor. YoA. NY. 
A recoil ol undented properly has been 

rude to Arthur Lcvrfl. the Comoood-ir ut the 
SlaUr ol Now York, pursuant to Sou 701 01 
[tie Abandoned Property Law at the Sidle ol 
Now ler* A bsl or tho names eont.wicd. m 
lh>s noise is on Ue and open to aubbe m- j 
spacl-on .it the cvnacal office of it* corpora- | 
bon toc.iludM 745 Braid Srii-et. m the Oly at 
Nro-irh. New A'rsev. where such abandoned I 
property ii OJvotKe J 

Such abandoned ptoperly will Bo paid on j 
V Helnre Au.Jvtf 31 jl ncr| to persons nldb- 
hahna to its sJialJOtan Ihdr right to receive 
tor itfnc. . 

hi the siKCIVYhitg month ol SoDtnmtKr, 
and d> or before (tie tenth day thereof, such 
und-Hited pnsKfl; will be paid Kk Arthur 
Lawn, the Onotrolm Of tha Stale of Now 
York, am it jhiO Uwnjuwjn cease to be locio 
thereto!. 

THE PRUDENTIAL 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF AMERICA 

New York, New York—January t, I97B j 

BRIDGE CRUISE 
Hay 3-5 

(Tfin BUM—2lores 
\hM m.«us 
JUv EinB)Tnns)fr«ttsm 

Prr Potion. Obi Oca + Tax 

CALL (212) 391-5800 

POWER AUTHORITY OF 
THE STATE OF NEW YORK 
MASSENA-OUIB8C AND 

■USSaNAOUARCY fNORTHJ 
TRANSMISSION LMES 

ADVERT1SCMENT FOR PROPOSALS 
FOR THE 

CONSTRUCTION OF 
765 KV TRANSMISSION LINES 

ST. LAWRENCE AND FRANK UN 
COUNTIES. NEW YORK 

CONTRACT NO. MSC-MSU-1 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS: The 
Rower Authority of (he Stale of New 
York has been granted a certlltcale of 
environ mental compatrOrfity and pabkc 
need By toe Stale of New York PuBHe 
Service Ctuninttston tor construction by 
the Power Authority of the Massene- 
Ouebec 765 kV Transmission Line to be 
located in SL Lawrence and PrankHn 
Counties. New York, and the Maieena- 
Marcy (North! 765 kV Transneiaion 
Lme to be localed in SI. Lamance 
County. New York Proposals tor the 
construction ol Iho Ones are invited and 
should be deposit ad no earlier than 
May 13 and no later than May is, 1976 
at (he Authority's office. 17th Floor. 
Coliseum Tower. 10 Columbus Cirde. 
New York. New York 10019. Since con- 
struction of such kites has been 
deferred By the Piddle ServtcV Commls- 
fiun pending its approval at detaried 
environmental, management and con- 
struction (dans already before It and the 
date such approval may be tewed Is 
not yet known by the Authority, later 
dales nr deposit at proposals may be 
armooiced by telephone, con tinned by 
addenda of the Power Authority, to'per- 
sons who stub luva requested bidding 
documents. Proposals wfl bo Dubiety 
opened and reed atoud on May 18. 
1976 at ML30 A.NL Eastern Daylight 
Savings Time or on such later date as 
may be so arniouncad. 
This work consists of constructing ap- 
proximately 21 mdes ol elngte clrcurt 
Massena-Ouebec 70S kV Transmission 
Lme and approximately 51 miles of sin- 
gle-circuit Massena-Marcy (North) 765 
kV Transmission Line. Each line Is com- 
prised Of a four-conductor bundle and 
uhhzmg steeWatbc* type tower con- 
struction. Steel-pale H-frame construc- 
tion is also Included In the Massena— 
Manrcy fine. . 
The principal Kerns of work are: 
Constructing and maintaining perman- 
ent access roads sad temporary access 
routes. 
Ctoartng, trimming and disposing of ms- 
Kiflaii. 
Erecting Authority-furnished lattice- 
steel lower and Ik-fiame fleet-pole 
•fractures. 
Installing stroctMO toundaOons. 
hwtaMng Authomy-fomWisd Insulators 
andatHngtog 
Atithorttr-fiunf shed conductor and dwr- 
heed ehWMetrc. 
The work Shan be eompMed on or 
before September 15. 1977, 
Bidding Documents tor this work wtfl be 
dnldcd Into lira books, a set of draw- 
togs and three additional Proposal 
Forma and may be obtained from the 
Power Authority of the State ol New 
Yoik. Attention of Mr. R.A. Leopold. 
Conbacl Admenstrator. 171h Floor. The 
Common Tower, 10 Colombos Circle, 
Hew York. New York 10019. One book, 
entitled. "Standard Specifications for 
TranemiSNon Line Construction" con- 
tains tha Information lor Bidders. 
AflieemenL General Cond-ttona and 
Specifications end Is evattable upon ap- 
plication and prepayment of a foe of 
twenty donate. The second book, enti- 
tled. -*500031 Specifications" contains 
Urn Remind Proposal Form. Sup-- 

plsmontary Conditions and Special 
Specifications tor this contract- It Is ac- 
companied by three adtfiUonel separa- 
tely bound Remind Proposal Farms to 
be used tor bidding purposes. The 
Special Specifications and adtWtanal 
Proposal Forms are available upon ap- 
plication and prepayment tor a tee of 
twenty rttUan. * 
The set of dnwringa. printed without 
reduction, is available upon eppAcattcm 
and prepayment of a lee ol sixty doUara 
per ML A complete sal of both books. 
addWonal proposals, and drawings is 
necessary to submit a proposal. Addk- 
Honal hooka and drawlugs may bo pue- 
chasod each at the respective fees set 
forth. Both books. -Standard Specified- 
lions tor Transmission Line Construc- 
tion- and "SpacM SpedHeattons." and 
tin a strings w« be on me in the Au- 
thority's Africa and *i the offices ot tha 
Engineer. UM. HaA A Rich. Division or 
Chat. t. Mato of Now York. toe.. South. 
Mil Tower. Prudential Canter. Boston. 
Massachusetts 02199 and may be In- 
spected by prospective bidders during 
office hour*. 
Prospective bidders vtflting the rite of 
the work shall ttm contact the Protect 
Manager at toe Engineer's Office. 
Oneida County Airport- Ortakany, New 
York, awing office hours (telephone 
315-736-8251). 
Bats must be made on to* Hamtead 
Propoul Forma TUppbed and returned 
to Mpkeate. Guarantee. w» be required 
with each bid to an amemrt not lees 
than 20 A0N«nt Of the gross sum bin 
The right Is runread to refect any and 
aflMdt. 

GEORGE T. BERRY 
General Manager 

and CMe! Engineer 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Doctors Prove Yon Can Help Shrink 
Swelling Of Hemorrhoidal Tissues Doe To 
Inflammation. Relieve Pain And Itch Too. 

Gives prompt temporary relief from 
- hemorrhoidal pain ami itch in many cases. 

Doctors have found a most affix- : Tests by doctors on hundreds Doctors have found a most affix- : Tests by doctors on hundreds 
live medication that actually j upon hundreds of patients 
helps thnnk painful swelling of j rbowed this to be true in many 
hemorrhoidal tissues caused by • even. The medication the doctors 
in .CL Lion, in many case?, the drst I used was Preparation 

R,vc Pttmpt relief [ same Preparation H yon can cet 
bBnJnr^tchh.w 6'JCh Pnm an,i "rithnul- a ?«s*ription. OrntmSt PUrnHiR ttchinc. : or 3up)x»iti>rKa. 
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p n American Women’s .Team 
JBriQgG. Has Chance at World Title 

By ALAN TRU5C0TT 

There have ' been four 
World Team Olympiads with 
an open teams and a wom- 
en's teams, bat the -United 
States has never won a title. 

Hils record of failure may 
well end next month in 
Monte'Carlo, for the Ameri- 
can women’s team will be the 
strongest ever. The sextet 
comprises Jacqui Mitchell, 
Gail Moss and Dorothy Hay- 
den Truscott, all of New 
York. Emma Jean Hawes of 
Fort Worth, Marilyn Johnson 
of Houston and Mazy Jane 
Farell of Los Angeles, all of 
whom recently captured the 
National Women's Team title 
for the third straight year. 

Thetr strongest opposition 
in the Olympiad will come 
from Italy, the defending 
champions, Britain, the reign- 
ing European champion,1 and 
from South Africa, which 
always produces a formidable 
women's team. Twenty-three 

will play a round-robin 
of 32 deal matches to decide 
the world title. There will 
be no playoff. 

Skillful Card-Reading 

On the diagramed deal 
played in the Spring Nation- 

| als in Kansas City, Mo_. last 
month, Miss Johnson gave a 
demonstration of the skill- 
ful -card-reading that helped 
her to win the world wom- 
en's- pair title with Mrs. 
Farell in 1970. 

She sat South, and faced 
the problem of reopening 
after West opened in third 
seat with an ultraweak weak 
no-trump. She might have 
bid two hearts, but preferred 
a convention that the part- 
nership was usings Two clubs 
was "Astro,” promising 
length in hearts and one of 
the minor suits. North’s two 
no-trump response was 
strong and'forcing, and game 
in hearts was reached. 

The contract looked prom- 
ising at first sight- West led 
the spade king and continued 
with the two when East 
signaled with the jack. The 
declarer ruffed, ran the dub 
queen, and was disappointed 
when East produced the 
king. Everything now hinged 
on the trumps, and it was 
unfortunately obvious that 
West must hold both the 
king and the queen to have 
even the weakest of weak 
no-trumps. ' . i 

Miss Johnson ruffed the 
spade return from East and • 
settled down to work out the 
distribution. It was dear that 
the opponents had each be- 
gun with four spades, partly 
because they had failed to 
bid the suit and partly be^ 
cause West had led the 
fourth-best deuce at the sec- 
ond trick. The rest was less 
dear. 

One possibility was to lay 

NORTH 

* S743 ' 
<?98 
O AKQ32 
*A3 

WEST EAST (D) 

4 KQ62 4 A J 109 
0 KQ4 75 
0 J65 O 10984 
+ 842 *K96 

SOUTH 

♦ 5 
r? A J10 632 
O 7 
4 QJ10 75 

North and South were' 
vulnerable. The bidding: 

East South West 
Pass Pass 1 N.T. Pass 
Pass 2 * Pass 2 N.T. 
Pass 3 7 Pass. 4 V 
Pass' Pass Pass 

West led the spade king. 

down the heart ace, hoping 
that West had begun with a 
doubJeton king-queen of 
hearts, but South looked for 
something better. If -West 
held a doubleton diamond, 
there was no hope. There 
was a road home if West had 
begun with a doubleton club 
ana 4-3«4-2 distribution, but 
South did not fancy this pos- 
sibility: with such a hand 
West perhaps would have 
opened one diamond or one 
spade^ and no doubt would 
have played high-low in 
clubs. 

It seemed more likely that 
West’s distribution was flat, 
and South played for this 
chance. She cashed the club 
ace, ruffed another spade 
and led the club jack. She 
raffed Ibis in dummy, just 
in case East had a doubleton 
club, and played three dia- 
mond winners. The position 
was now this: ' 

NORTH 
♦   
C? 9 

' 0 32 
*  

GENERAL f.h 

EHWL- A Mother's Story of Herl- 
. Runaway DaueAWr & 

Wason’(Reader’s Digest .Crowell; 
y $7.95). 
Instead of Education: Ways to HNp The 

People Do Thinss ^ 
John Holt (Dutton. S8.95). 

My Heart Belongs by Mary Martin. ST.93). 

TheHbest way 
find yourself ma 
be through cha 

TOBEGK 
ORI 

An Anti. 

by HERBERT 
(A psydiiarrisr with: 

. At bookstor 

‘ EV 

United Press International 

Mary Maier and Ron Anderson on dike kept watching 
the Souris River as it crested in Minot, SJX 

Itfsbetter' 
(NOT A PENNY 

Flood Peril Receding as River 
Begins Dropping at Minot, N.D. 

-• I’- 

♦   
KQ4 

o  
4 — 

SOUTH 

*   
to AJ10 • . 
o — 
4 — 

. Now that West had fol- 
lowed three times in both 
minor suits, it was all over. 
When South ruffed a dia- 
mond with the heart ten. 
West could only make one 
trump trick, and the contract 
was home. Notice that Miss 
Johnson’s play lost nothing 
if West had begun with a 
doubleton king-queen of 
hearts. 

MINOT, N.D., April IS (AP)— [river level forced the evacua- 
The Souris River began drop- ltion of 12,000 of Minot’s 32,000 
pmg today, reducing the danger residents in the last 10 days, 
of a fifth fbood in .seven years The Army Corps of Engineers 
in low-lying sections of the built "35 miles, of dikes to- pre- 
city. ■ vent the Souris from- flooding 

‘•Unless something unusual the city, 
happens, we can call it the officials said that a small 
crest,” Robert Barnkle, a hyd- river upstream could rtil* ef’e- 

rologist. said of the water level the Souris’s crest, but that 
that apparently reached its there was little likelihood of 
peak this morning - at nearly any significant effect. They 
a foot below the pxLecled crest TTCT’ SVTZ "ICW scon -eva- 
cf eight feet oyer flood stage, cuated residents could move 

The apparent crest came at back to their hemes, hut one 
4:30 A-M. In the next nine official ■ said that perhaps they 
hours,- the Souris dropped .08 could return in a week, 
of an inch at Minot, . The flood- threat this year 

The National Weather Service wrs the fifth since 1969 after 
estimated that, the river would the Souris River lay dormant 
drop an average of three to for more than 40 years. In 
four inches a day in the. next 1969, spring floods aurprised 
five days. . res.deais and caused $20 mil- 

Expectation of a record hi “hi lion in damage. . . I 
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“An extraordinary manual 

,% , ^est vt 'tafSfr 1953. President Eisenhower has 
*Tnd. \'On»- ®Vj.ih oftfce for two months. 

. , u^6lf j. ^world is a cold-war tinderbox. 
t rjrouok • ^ Stalin, the man who could spark if, 

Ck ing in a dacha near Moscow. 
Tp^ ^Wack on the Western world could be 
|N flJTty,'ted bv any one of his three succes 
i. rl 1} v bv all of them. 

■—V YXYW,^!, this very real fear facing them. U.SL 

■ 1/ gic Air Command orders three 
L / I V\»r squadrons. Hying across the Aflan- 

\Jt her radar, to test our East Coast 
y^VjT^, VJbs. Navigational errors and.maverick 
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INDIRA GANDHI: A Biagmpl\y. Bv ' Zareer 
Masani. 341 pages. Illustrated. Thomas Y. 
Crowell. SI 0.93. 

. At a dinner party in New Delhi just 10 
years ago, half a' dozen leading Indian 
editors and political commentators specu- 
lated about the future of their new Prime 
Minister, Indira Gandhi. They were in al- 
most complete agreement—a rarity in the 
egocentric top level of Indian journalism— 
that Mrs. Gandhi, who had been head of 
the Government less than three months, 
would soon be ousted. 

As events have long since proved, the 
journalists were wrong. At the time, how- 
ever. their reasoning sounded logical. Mrs. 
Gandhi's public image .was one of frailty, 
shyness, indecision and political na!vet£. 
In sharp contrast to her. the men who 
were considered the giants of Indian poli- 
tics were stem strategists who had care- 
fully built tight organizations in regional 
fiefdoms around the country. They were 
skillful at manipulating and bargaining 
for shares of national power. 

it was logical at the time to assume that 
these giants,, whom many top journalists 
had known intimately for many years, 
would-determine India's future—a future 
with little room for Mrs. GandhL 

But in early 1966,.after Prime Minister 
Lai Bahadur Shastri died of a heart attack, 
the political bosses—later to become col- 
lectively known as "the syndicate”—quick- 
ly realized that they needed her badly. 
Months later, while some of them were 
encouraging strong criticism of her, they 
realized that they still needed her. They 
couldn't agree on anyone else to be Prime 
Minister, and each boss believed that in 
Indira Gandhi he had found a persona! 
pawn whom he coulc^ strongly influence, 
if not completely dominate. 

A Clean Public Record 

Mrs. Gandhi, then 48 years old, was 
young by Indian political standards, and 
was modern in outlook. She had a clean 
public record. And most important, she 
was the daughter land only child) of In- 
dia's idolized first Prime Minister, Jawa- 
harlal Nehru. For many years until his 
death in 1964. she had been his steady 
companion. Though usually in her father's 
shadow, she became familiar to the 
masses. 

As a result of being bom a Nehru, a 
member of the rountry's leading family in' 
the struggle for freedom from Britain, 
Mrs. Gandhi became trusted by hundreds 
of millions of Indians—the poor, the il- 
literate, the religious outcasts and the 
silent majority. Most of them would never 
know, or care to know, any of the political 
bosses. 

Mrs. Gandhi gradually grew’ bolder, 
shrewder, more spif-confident and, pre- 
sumably. luckier. She belied the political 
prognosticators and pushed the bosses into 
bitter frustration v.-hile she amassed highly 
popular, personal power. 

The story of Indira Gandhi is very aptly 
told by 29-year-old Zareer Masani in his 
new biography. Among zhe biographies of 
hec chat have appeared in the West, Mr. 
Maseru's is probably the best. 

In a sense, this "is surprising. The .au- 
thor's father. Mines Masani, is an out- 
spoken right-winger who denounced Mr. 
Nehru regularly as a pro-Communist men- 

ace. Obviously, however, the biases oF the 
father are not necessarily inherited by the 
son. 

Similarly, Mrs. Gandhi must riot be over- 
ly compared with her father. As Mr. Masani 
makes clear, while sue profited abundantly 
from being Nehru's daughter and was 

- doubtless enriched by her family's political 
activism, urbaneness and wealth, she is 
very much her own person. India Under 
Indira Gandhi is not India under Jawa- 
harial .Nehru. Recent events,-notably the 
declaration of a state of emergency and 
increasingly authoritarian government — 
developments that would have been un- 
thinkable in her father’s time—have amply 
proved this. The daughter is cool, calcu- 
lating and, in sharp contrast to the illusion 
she created a decade ago, decisive and 
sometimes ruthless. 

Mr. Masani’s eminently readable biog- 
raphy becomes, more exciting and. more 
thought-provoking with each page. Unfor- 
tunately, the first two-thirds or so read 
much like a research paper, although in 
uncommonly digestible English. Bui little 
is new, The author depends largely on 
what has been published before, some- 
times often. One wishes that more of his 
anecdotes could have been related as in- 
disputable events, rather than have him 
say, annoyingly, that such-and-such was 
"reported" to have occurred. 

Very Basic Problems 

But as the book progresses and begins 
to involve original reporting, it grows bet- 
ter and better. A British edition was pub- 
lished in June 1975 and follows events up 
to the previous September, nearly 10 
months before the advent of the emergency 
under which Mrs. Gandhi assumed authori- 
tarian power. The lime gap between then 
and the present could have fatally out- 
dated the biography, but it didn't. 

For one thing. Mr. Masani was able to 
demonstrate how. even two years or more 
ago. it was certain that Western-style 
democracy was doomed in India because 
of the country's semi-feudality, torapeunti- 
ed by a deepening economic and moral 
crisis. Neither Mrs. Gandhi nor her in- 
creasingly vociferous opposition had any 
apparent answer to very basic problems. 

The new. American edition continues the 
narrative through last August, two months 
after the imposition of the emergency. Mr. 
Masani seems to feel that Mrs. Gandhi had 
no choice but to enforce rigid discipline, 
ban strikes, control supplies, ruthlessly 
punish the corrupt, and to some extent at 
least, curb dissent. But the biggest gainers 
from all this, he says, have been the 
rightist elite, not the masses. He'strongly 
questions Mrs. Gandhi's long-term ability. . 
no matter how tight her control, to meet 
what he calls "India's urgent need for radi- 
cal social and economic change." 

If the Prime Minister emerges favorably 
from this book, it is because of her cour- 
age and conviction, which, even many of 
her foes agree, are abundant. This does 
not mean, however, that Mr. Masani be- 
lieves that her actions have been right 
If his book has any overall message it is 
this: One does not have to li!ic Indira 
Gandhi in this troubled world, but she 
must be reckoned with, regardless. And 
Zareer Alasani does his reckoning ex- 
tremely well. 
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Chinese-Indian Thaw 
It was in July 1961, shortly before the brief but bloody 

border war between India and China, that New Delhi 
withdrew its ambassador from Peking. Now, a decade 
and a half later, the first important, sfgns of a thaw 
have appeared in this long frozen and hostile relation- 
ship. The Indian Government has announced it will 
shortly send ah ambassador to Peking and expects It 
will soon receive a Chinese ambassador in New Delhi. 
The Chinese Government has confirmed this announce- 

ment In short, both regimes have reached agreement 
cm the first major steps toward normalizing their diplo- 
matic relationship. 

China and India. together account for more than a 
* billion people, perhaps about a third of all human beings 

alive today. That fact alone would give high importance 
to the news that the long hostility between these two 
major nations is moderating. Moreover it is self-evident 

.that the exchange of ambassadors could be followed by 
additional steps leading to significant economic and 
other ties that could have profound implications. It is 
striking that this improvement of relations comes not 
very long after Mrs. Gandhi transformed her nation from 
a democracy into a de factor dictatorship, and after her 
scientists and engineers brought India into the small 
group of nations that have carried out nuclear explosions. 

Potentially, however, it is the larger, multilateral 
implications of the Chinese-Indian thaw that could be of 
the greatest importance for tlje future. Whether by 
accident or design, the freeze in Chinese-Indian relations 
began essentially about the time that Chinese-Soviet ties 
of friendship and cooperation were severed and replaced 
by the bitter hostility that, as far as the world knows, 
still persists. For many years now, therefore, India has 
been the great and good friend of the Soviet Union, 
Moscow's chief counterweight in Asia against Mao 
Tse-tung's implacable hostility. Leonid Brezhnev has 
seen India as the key link iir a Soviet-dominated chain 
of states Moscow has sought to create in Asia for the 
containment of China. 

Now all these past calculations have been upset by 
the new possibility of a Chinese-Indian rapprochement. 
Two major hypotheses require study in the present 
new situation.* It may be that the post-Chou En-lai 
regime in Peking has concluded it is best to mend 
fences with Moscow, and is using the approach to India 
as an initial probe. If correct, this hypothesis raises the 
possibility of a Chinese-Soviet thaw around the comer. 
Conversely, however, the very different reality may be 

—. that Prime Minister Gandhi feels strong enough now to 
show more independence of Moscow, and that her hope 
is to play the Russians and the Chinese off against each 
other for India's benefit Merely to state such possi- 
bilities is to indicate the radical potentialities for the 
world balance of power as a whole arising from the 
Chinese-Indian decision to exchange ambassadors. 

NATO Tank Trap 
In 1974, James R. Schlesmger, then United States 

Secretary of Defense, and West Germany’s Defense. 
Minister, Georg Leber, agreed on competitive trials of 
a new American tank vs. Germany’s projected Leopard 
IL The general understanding was that the winner would 
be selected as the main battle tank for both countries. 

With NATO nations slated to replace 10,000 tanks in 
the 19S0’s, at a cost of more than $10 billion, co-produc- 
tion of a single model promised gains in economy and 
effectiveness that would have dwarfed any previous ef- 

fort at arms standardization in the quarter-century of the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organization. Two years later, the 
comparative evaluation is still scheduled for next fall, but 
the Pentagon is rapidly backing away from any implied 
commitment to buy the Leopard n tank, even if it should 
prove superior. 

The American entry' will be chosen this summer-from 
two rival models developed by General Motors and 
Chrysler, and the Army is arguing that it must go into 
expensive advanced engineering development of its tank 
as soon as the choice is made. This would be months 
before its competitive evaluation against the Leopard U 

* is completed. Advance expenditures of that kind could 
only prejudice the possibility that the 3,300 tanks the 
United States Army plans to buy by 1990 would be 
Leopards. 

The West Germans, for their part, are beginning to 
argue that the American tank will be unsuitable 'to 
counter a new Soviet tank. It is evident on both sides 
that labor and industry pressure and the parochial inter- 
ests of the military services are getting in the way of 
the far-sighted Schlesinger plan for a NATO-wide com- 
mon market in arms production to curb costs and ad- 
vance standardization. 

• * * 

NATO nations are newly comnlitted to buy $2 billion 
or more of F-16 fighters from the United States on top 
of billions of dollars worth of other arms; but the United 

States has yet to make the kind of major purchase from 
Europe that, would turn this trade into the "two-way 
street" the allies long have been demanding. Even a 
830 million purchase of machine guns from Belgium, 

instead of Maine, has set off a Congressional outcry. 

The American defense budget now before Congress 
totals $113 billion and that enormous sum is scheduled 
to rise to $150 billion by 19S1. Against that backdrop, 

the savings attainable through longer runs of standard- 
ized NATO equipment cannot be ignored. Moreover, 
NATO combat effectiveness is now greatly reduced by 
the nationally operated logistics systems required to 
supply different spare parts and ammunition for all the 
divergent types of equipment used by NATO divisions 
and air wings. In contrast, the Warsaw Part forces are 
standardized on Soviet equipment. 

This is a matter far too important to leave any longer 
in the hands of the American and West German Penta- 

gons. A top-level political decision is needed sow to 
commit the two countries in advance of the approaching 
tanie trials to co-produce the better tank, .whichever 

one it is. 

Fumble on Malpractice 
Governor Carey appointed last year a committee to 

seek an answer to the skyrocketing cost of medical 
malpractice insurance and its effect on the. availability 
of medical care. That committee, headed by Columbia 
University’s president. Dr. William J. McGill, reported 
some months ago, but the recommendations how put 
forward by the Governor bear so little relationship to 
those by the commission that Dr. McGill and his asso- 
ciates may well wonder why they bothered. 

So minor are the ■ Governor’s recommendations that 
even if all were adopted they could have only a marginal, 
cosmetic effect on the malpractice crisis. He has pro- 
posed limiting lawyers' maximum fees in cases of large 
awards for plaintiffs, requiring juries to itemize the 
amounts awarded for specific reasons, and eliminating 
the right of plaintiffs’.attorneys to suggest amounts of 
damages to. be sought by their.clients. These are useful 
suggestions, but scarcely adequate to stem the tidal wave 
of malpractice-related costs now .threatening to drown 
the state's medical care system. 

Particularly, baffling is Mr. Carey's refusal to accept 
even the modest recommendation of the McGill Com- 
mission that, if a plaintiff has other insurance or dis- 
ability benefits, this be taken into account in setting 
malpractice awards. It now becomes the responsibility 
of the Legislature to use the commission report to 
better advantage than the Governor has.. 

Urban Test Case 
Over the years, most states have sought to devise 

financial aid formulas that would equalize per-pupil 
school expenditures, only to find these formulas dis- 
torted by pressure from special .interests. Instead of 
being narrowed, the gap between rich and poor school 
districts is growing wider. 

In hopes’ of reversing that inequitable trend. New 

York City, Buffalo, Rochester and Syracuse are joining 
in a court challenge coming to trial this week m the 
State Supreme Court in Nassau County. They -charge 
that the present allocation of state aid discriminates 
against pupils in big-city schools. For the four dties 
directly involved, over $500 million in annual additional 
funds—more than $100 million for New York City 

alone—is at stake. Beyond its local impact, a favorable 
ruling could have far-reaching consequences for the 
financing of urban public schools throughout' the country. * 

• The suit was actually initiated by Levittown, LL, and 
other ’‘property-poor” districts, which charge that the 
aid formula unfairly favors wealthy communities. But 
the trial’s focus has now been broadened to encompass 
the even more dramatic grievance of the four cities 
which intervened in the case. Their charge that the 
present aid allocations violate the constitutional guar- 
antee of equal protection spotlights the critical condition 
of urban schooling in America. 

The cities charge that state aid formulas ignore the 
cities’ inordinately expensive public services, which 
reduce the amount of money available to education. 
The formulas are also accused of failure to take into 
account the high cost of educating great concentrations 
of disadvantaged and handicapped children and of being 
unfairly based on average daily attendance rather than 
total enrollment, thus penalizing urban schools for the 
higher rate of absenteeism endemic to poverty areas. 

To document the heavy burden-of urban municipal 
services, the brief shows that the city of Rochester, 
for example, must spend more than four times as much 
per capita as is paid in the surrounding suburbs for such 
noneducational services aS public safety, sanitation, 
health, welfare and recreation. New York City’s per- 
capita noneducational outlays are double those for the 
state as a whole. 

Victory in this test could constitute an important 
step toward a more enlightened policy for urban America. 

Corrupt Construction 
The City Council seems bent on killing or bowdlerizing 

a Building code amendment aimed at curbing the cor- 
ruption that has stigmatised New York’s construction 
processes. This is a bill that the city cannot afford to 
sabotage; the alternative is perpetuation of a system 
that guarantees bribes and delays, with resultant higher 
building costs than anywhere'else in the country. 

The'bill’s enemies say it simply shifts the locus of 
graft from the city to the private sector by permitting 

certification of code compliance by architects and engi- 
neers. They also contend that it legitimizes payoffs by 
turning graft intp professional fees to firms in league 
with contractors, as against the present practice of 
giving the money to an . inspector under the table. But 
these assertions ignore the provisions of the proposal 
that fixes stiff penalties for false certification. The 
professional has everything to lose—his license, his 

reputation and access to all city work. 
The one legitimate concern about the proposed amend-1 

ment involves the method of policing private inspections 

under the next system. It is not enough to- say that the 

Buildings Commissioner will have the legal power to do 
so, or that he Intends to set up an Site inspection corps. 
An oversight or review-system should be written into the 

law itself. There is also a still unmet need for upgrading 
the qualifications of city inspectors, who are-dearly less 

.expert than the. practicing architects and engineers. 
Pressures on the City Council are for a sordid and in- 

adequate status quo, or an eviscerated reform. To con- 
tinue to make it an outrageously expensive, difficult and 
criminal process to build in New'York is hardly an 
answer to the city's problems. The City Council- has a 
better answer at its disposal if it will.act on It now. 

; Lexers to the Editor S 
Transit Pact: A Step Toward Fiscal Health The Peking 
To the Editor;. • •.■■'* 

Your efforts-to,persuade the Emer- 
gency Financial Control Board to re- 
ject the pending transit agreement* are 
ill founded.. *. ^ 

-To denigrate the value of the joint 
productivity agreement,-you stated in 
your April 12 Editorial that the $W0 
million saved-by the Transit Authority 
last year was achieved “by not replao. 
ing workers who left the system.” Not 
so: the authority's hourly work force 
in 1974 totaled 31,383; in 1975 it 
dropped to 3U 85—a decrease in labor 
costs of about $3 million aj most—far 
below the $l0d million -that was saved. 

On February 11, * the Authority's 
senior executive officer testified be- 
fore a joint session of the New-York 
State Senate Finance Committee and 
the Assembly Ways and Means Com- 
mittee result of that!pro- 
ductivity agreement with the union.; •. 
we have been abie to reduce our budget 

year by some $98. mflkqn. The 
service cuts ... in the subway sendee 
amount to something, like -$12 million ■ 
... in the1 bus area ... an additional 
$8 million, gnd I would say that- the 
balance of the savings have-. reaHy 
come out of the productivity ‘ agree- 
ments. . . 

• That, is the fact the produdSViJy 
agreement produced dose to $80 mil- 
lion .in savings last year—more' than 
the improved COLA will cost during 
the term of the new agreement; 

To say ^at the agreement would es- 
tablish "yet another committee'to seek 
productivity gains”'is contrary to. the 
fact The committee was established. 

Why the Planes Were Late 
To the Editor: 

In a letter published in the March 16 
edition of The Times, Thomas J. Dono- 
hue wrote that on March 5 thousands 
of New York-bound airline passengers 
were- needlessly delayed for many 
hours as a result of “slowdowns” by 
the New York air traffic controllers. 
Airline passengers were indeed de- 
layed on arrival in New, York that day, 
bat the culprit was the* weather, not 
the FAA. controllers. - 

On March 5, at rafinarriia and Ken- 
nedy- airports, there'was a heavy fog 
in the morning and, later in the day, a 
line of thunderstorms moved through 
the area. These conditions seriously 
impede the efficient movement of air 
traffic; especially when they occur in 
the vicinity of airports. Despite these 
conditions,-controllers handled - nearly 
90 percent of the-volume we expect 
them to handle under ideal, conditions. 
That was a .remarkable achievement 
under the circumstances. 

We monitor the system’s perform- 
ance continuously and have success- 
fully reduced aircraft delays by ap- 
proximately 70 percent since 1969. 
However, we can appreciate Mr: Dono- 
hue’s frustration, but certainly in this 
case the blame, must be put .squarely ' 
cun the weather. •’ JOHN L. MCLUGAS 

Administrator 
Federal Aviation Administration 

, Washington, April 9, 1976 

. • ’’ I • 

Trash-Producing Hits 
To the Editor 

A major contributor to the refuse 
overstuffing those ridiculous cement ' 
containers, with most of the debris 
spilling onto sidewalks and streets, are 
the lines waiting to see a “hit movie" 
at the so-called art cinemas that pro- 
liferate along Third Aveaye. 

Hot-dog vendors and the like stake 
out territories near the box offices. 
They probably pick their locations 

tn prior contracts: It has-demonstrated 
uniqim effectiveness. The integrity and 
-'the accomplishments of those who 
served on it deserve yrmr commenda- 
tion rather than ypur' snide criticism. 
- The settlement contains only one. 

potential for an increase in labor costs 
—the cost-of-living allowance. The 

COLA, however,. will not make the 
employees any better off- It do 
no more, than come close to maintain- 
ing'the. buying power of their wages. 
And. if the existing sense of joint re- 
sponsibility, .on .the part of the Au- 
thority and its employees, for achiev- 
ing more effective and economic 
utilization ‘ of the work force _ and 
equipment is permitted to continue, 
the cost of COLA should be more than 
met out: of internal savings. 

Employee -, cooperation is essen- 
tial for the efficient and economic 
operation of ..New York City's vast 
transit system. Earlier managements- 
learned that‘guerrilla warfare in tran- 
sit labor relations is astronomically 
expensive.' when you concluded ypur 
April 12 editorial' with the glib pro- 
nouncement: "It is time to turn the 
triih around," surely you were not 
sdvocating a return to' those days. 

' The pending transit settlement con- 
stitutes a constructive contribution by 
the transit employees toward -the re- 
habilitation of New Yprk City’s finan- 
cial health.. . A wise control board 
would, promptly approve it 

MATTHEW GUTMAN 

!.. Inti. Pres., Transport Workers Union 
New York, April 14, 1976 

after checking out Vincent Can by and 
John Simon. 

One of the worst offenders is Loews 
Tower East, now proudly Showing "All 
the President’s'Men." With, a Saturday 
midnight showing, the garbage left 
over mi Sunday mornings is a sorry 
sight. I should these theaters 
shouhf*be responsible for keeping these 
public areas dean. They are only tidy 
When-the movie house' is host to a 
movie/failure. Even the vendors can 
tell thevdogs from the hot-dogs. 

LESTER GOTTLIEB 

New York, April 15, 1976 

The New Wave 
To the Editor 

. I am pretty upset at the ruckus at 
the Yale Club over the hanging of a 
portrait of President Ford. It was bad 
enough that they let women into the 
dub. Now, they’ve evidently let Demo- 
crats in, too. BERT GOLDSMITH 

• New York, April 9, 1976 

Of Women and West Point 
To the Editor , 

This is In response to the April 10/ 
letter. "West Point Tolly.’” Icaimot 
believe that the Introduction of female 
students to a university campus would 
lower the academic caliber of that in- 
stitution. If the responsibility for the 
decay of our educational system lies 
anywhere, it is. within the faculties of 
our -schools. 

There is no denying that the need 
for female officers can be satisfied by 
the R.O.T.C. and O.C.S. programs. But, 
the academies are an introduction to 
military and academic life that can be 
received nowhere else. To deny this 
opportunity to all qualified1 women is 
-an unforgivable discrimination, as well" 
as a denial of our nation’s need for ex- 
cellent military leadership. 

KEVIN S. CLAIR 

Suffern, N:Y-, April 10, 1976 

To the Editor , 
The recent e* 

Peking are indeed 
though the news 
us what has happ 
advanced a satisfy 
explaining why It 

It is not sufficit 
Hsiao-ping is a "i 
tical-minded and t 

To Picket NBC 
To the Editor' 

Gilbert MHistein's Op-Ed item (April 
10) on the strike of the National Asso- 
ciation of Broadcasting Employees and 
Technicians against NBC was glib and 
amusing and condescending. 

The 1,700 NABET people are strik- 
ing because they' feel NBC has been 
unreasonable, at the least, in Its 
approach to a. new contract. 

One of the considerations is that the 
proposed new contract called elec- 
tronic journalism a vast and.exciting 
new part of television news. 

This new journalism. requires new 
guidelines and rules, and, since the 
electronic journalists are members of 
NABET, they and the union want a 
fair and precise outline of how they 
shall work.' Most members of the 
union think NBC has been intransigent 
about the rules and guidelines it; has 
proposed, and they have felt- strongly 
enough about that, and other issues 
like seniority, and writers’ pay, to go 
on strike . _ . by democratic, secret, 
ballot .'And that is not a casual act 

Mr. Millsteu: reports with detach- 
ment that actors, announcers, stage- 
hands and reporters are crossing our 
picket lines without .pangs of con- 

science. What he doesn't see is that 
that’s our problem, and his problem, 
too. It weakens our case, and the 
company knows it well. 

. As for his bafflement at being "the 
union brother of engineers, main- 
tenance men, and other real working 
stiffs,” I remind him that all us edi- 
torial types at NBC, for whom union- 
ism sometimes seems a bit gauche, 
went happily into NABETs ranks sev- 
eral years ago because the union, that 
then represented us had sold us out 
repeatedly. 

And those produceriTand RCA vice 
chairmen you joke with on the picket 

- tines-.. . . well, send-them out to 
Brooklyn, where I’ve been -picketing, 
and I’U -show them company employ- 
ees who aren't so chummy . . . even 
one who’s gotten so angry at our 
representations that-he’s been waving 
a. two-by-four and calling so many 
cops that at times there’s been almost 
one policeman per picket on those 
placid Brighton streets. • ' * 

So it Isn’t really funny. 

. ; HARRY GRIGGS 
.New York, April 12, 1976 

The writer is cr member of NABET and. 
like Mr. Miitstan a member of staff of 
NBC Nightly' News. 
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To the Editor 
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By Anthony Lewis • - 

. low point La his years as Prime 
sr, Harold Wilson was por- 

on the London stage as a 
• little man in a wrinkled Batman 
'piling - everyone what wonders 

£uld perform. That image is 
. ~«t 6? mind by Henry Kissinger’s 
(y t effort, in speeches around the 
; V y, to rally: political support for 
- /reign poUcaS 
■• / Kissinger roadshow has a des- 

‘ tone, and. no. wonder. Fw the’ 
V try of' State'is campaigning at 

. me time on behaH of a policy 
a President who has effectively 

______ med that policy. 
" ^Jie world vision that Mr. Kis- 

has -offered the country since 
•"^r^.Jftente has a central place. The 

. T,■"-<-..lental task.of foragn.policy, he 
Jld us repeafetMy/ is.-to develop 

'-vi>Vr, more mature, less dangerous 
-V’lship between the .United States 

V-,e Soviet Union—-one based on 
s' perception of the advantage 

• - -s-... ng tensions, avoiding hysteria 
J ... y :'-ductng the risk of nuclear war. 

" v dent Ford, in the course of his 

•: ": gn, has done more than drop 
: ^.i.^'rd "detente^* from his yocabu- 

: e bas abandoned the essential 
[„ [of calm and confidence in for- 

: . ... ~; -olicy. He denounces' Rcmald. 
*• •'..." ;•*■, but sounds more like him 

...I’ fday: . more hysterical^more 
.'. Vi-ohic. ... 

'ford campaign"is full of exag- 
... , )• ^ >; talk about threate to American. 

v: :\. the need for higher defense. 
' :r g and grotesquely ' expensive 

■ ^japons systems. In his fear of 
'again, the President has even 

• r duced to competing in miCtance 
; •: * * die Panama Canal The other 

' '■ ■-”•■: -undercut long-established pol- 
 ■*: saying that the United States 

"never’' give up defense or 
-. • —-og rights at the canal. 

- ostbe painful fof Mr. Kissinger 
i a President who is so utterly 

.'. to articulate his vision of a 
, _ foitign policy for a serious 

Biit the Secretary of State 
.... ^Jt really rate sympathy. For he 

' ja large, probably the largest, 
‘ /-of respcusibility over recent 
. p for an' American attitude of 

r, of concern for masculinity in 
i affairs. 
new Woodwazd-Bemstein book, 
Tnal Days,’1 describes how Mr. 

:ROAD AT HOME 

' - ger exulted in the 'size of biomb. 
; made by B-52 bombing in l^ortb . 

- m and told ;a colleague they 
"reduce Le Due Tho to tears.’*, 
an assistant, Anthony Lake, 

i - •.:«ned the Vonlbing, Mr. Kissinger: 
. ;. 5 view was “not manly-enough." ■ 

macho image has always been 
. . ;i«t in Mr. Kissinger’s approach . 

. , Tnational relations:. You - have 
.-tough if you'want the .-world 
ect you: That was the meaage' 

. 'ago in Ae hasty - assault on- 
'1 ^ ilia -when the Mayagflez was 

■ / It is the-message now in the 
■ freighted warnings to Cuba of _ 

■ay happen if ^she uses troops 
m agaiiv-rwamings that even 

- •: ng commentators rind puzzling. 
' • the great expression of Ihe 

' ' oity theme was of course Viet- 
• . r's Mr. Kissinger- took, .office in 

•’oraigO' Affairs published an 
..• -or his saying that the.crudal-. 

--y in settling, the war was to 
.. ' tting the United States be seen 

However Americans got to 
...i, he said, we- were there} and 

; ■ sake of our position .in the 
- .'ve had to-leave on our terms, 

i-.. .“ice, Mr. Kissinger followed that 
.-• ";morselessly. The test of Amer- . 

, -.-;*dibility became, for.him, the. 
of Nguyen Van Tfcieu in _ 

■i To that end he and President 
reatly enlarged the war, bomb- 
Qbodia. and setting in motion 

. ,ats that ■ desfroyed Cambodian 
, v j-.-.ji They bombed Hanoi at Christ-^ 

‘ . 72’in one last spasm- evidently 
-■ i to dememstrate strength- as a 

-‘/..'as signed.,. 
last year, as the-Thieu Gbyem- 

r’.pproached-. its inevitable end, 
. ; singer- jailed that-the world 

. - ? ' lever beh'eve us. if . we did not 
. ain came to the rescue. He.and 

:.it Ford caDed urgently onCori- 
'. send nearly another SI. bflliott' 

: : ; io -South Vietnam. .Mr- Kis- 
."-/ent-to the extreme of advertis- 

-''.end in Vietnam.as proof erf 
-:‘- n weakness.. . ! 

; ■' / r. a country’s: leaders, talk con- ■ 
; about ’ the fears. of looking 

when they.draw.lines in the 
.. /. Vjpnvenlent corners of the earth. 

- .; Care that they are &e ^wts of 
■; manhood, is it any wonder if 

.. Tic begins to worry?'-Is it a 
'.'. if .the way is opened for poli- 

uch .as Ronald . Reagan? If the 
/ , of fhe! United States.b^ns 
'■* d like a salesman boasting 

’ NO. I*?. . ■•'. 

V. * rfe of Wise. poBri^al leadership 
- " ’ Ip counttte, lite indhndnals, 

'“ ..Only children and mcoaiplete . 
. link that life is 'a _ continuous 

'• strength’’—and think that one 
/ " st always prevail. 

- '/ ■' Kissinger is plainly thinking 
• f .'•’ e verdict of history thesis days, 

■ s too late. He spent six years 
, ■ lis couhtiy to fight histoiy 

. 'iam,' instead of Accepting it 
• ce and maturity. The cost was' 

arid it is not yet paid. Vietnam. 
.' other expressions of his ob- 

1 vith dominance have destroyed - 
I he might have done on the 
lestion erf ddtente. ' 
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Privacy or Pretense 

The word is 'finally- out. Editorial 
writers, politicians and financiers 
across the country agree that New 
York City is superfluous. One wonders 
why it took them so long. I mean, after 
all, whet good are cities? The neces- 
sities of life—food, factories, golf and 
swimming pools—nian all exist without 
cities, and certainly without this city.' 
Isn’t it time to stop fooling ourselves 
and get on-with the job of liquidating 
an anachronism? 

.‘Instead of proclaiming “austerity 
budgets" for such urban amenities as 
garbage removal, police and fire pro? 
teetjon, and. lower and higher educa- 
tion,. why not eliminate them ^ alto- 
gether? This would immediately re- 
lease a lot of .money that' could be 
better spent on salvaging the few . 
-things in New York that even people 
outside- the city would hate to see 
destroyed, if only for nostalgic reasons. 

I am thinking about things like 
theaters, museums,, libraries and Wall 
Street. Before the liquidation process 
sweeps everything away, herewith my 
modest proposal for preserving some 
curious relics .of a. bygone era. 

I take my cue from New York State's 
■ Western Regional Offtrack Betting 

. Corporation, which not long ago 
announced that it would introduce the 
wonders of pari-mutuel betting to peo- 
ple in small towns and rural areas by 
dispatching a Betinobile through the 
countryside. Although- this, vehicle . 
would not actually accept wagers—at . 
least on-its. .first iew circuits—those 
people ho.could not.get to.the track; 
or to a large- urban, center would 
nevertheless be given, some hint of 
what they were missing. .. 

My-proposal is. to set up an entire. 
fleet of Urb-mobiLes, handsome gaso- 

Displaying 
The Apple 

. i 

By Gerald Jonas 

line-powered vehicles that -would 
contain the following - gear: one 
genuine oil painting by' an “Old 
Master,” one modem work of art (rep- 
resentational or nonobjective), a work- 
-ing replica of a ticker-tape machine, 
a three-screen closed-circuit television 
monitor showing scenes simultaneously 
from a classic Broadway musical, a 
classic Off Off Broadway show, and a 
classic classic, and a whole shelf full 
of books. 

.1 am aware that it wiH be difficult 
for each Urb-mobile to stock a truly 
representative selection of books from 
the New York Public Library. In fact, 
I see no reason why at least some of 
the library's books, the most popular 
and most-often used, cannot be' distrib- 
uted among the smaller cities and 
towns in the area for permanent dis- 
play in suitable shopping centers. 

For example, all the "A" books in 
the catalogue could be sent to munici- 
palities that begin with A such as 
Albany and Antonia; the “B" books 
could go to Binghamton, Barnes Land- 
ing and . '. . well, you get the idea. 

Once all the Urb-mobiles are tin the 
road, there, will be no reason for 
anyone to stay in or visit the city, 
and all those citizens with enough 
money will leave of their own accord. 
The others will have to be dealt with. 

Sex, Age and Work 
By. Juanita M« Kreps 

• DURHAM, N.C.—High, levels, of un- 
employment . have . recently focused 
attention-on the failure of. the aggreg- 
ate demand for labor to absorb .all the 
workers seeking jobs. Labor;supply 
factors; 'equally important in their im- 
pact, tend to be overlooked- Specifi- 
cally, changes in the sex, age, educa- 
tional and .marital status of the work 

.force may. produce significantly dif- 
ferent attitudes, toward work in the 
future. .... 

If present trends continue, the last 
quarter of the. century will find work- 

. ers more often female, more often not 
.married, more often with ' college 
degrees, with expectations quite dif- 

/ ferent from those of the blue-collar, 
male faihily head.' 

The last half century has seen im- 
portant changes in the'work patterns 
'of young and older men, and women of 
all ages. Among men, entrance to 
fun-time work occurs several years 
later, while retirement policies have 
tot age 65 as the outside limit for" 

l' work; more than half the males now 
!- leave their jobs at-earlier ages. 

With women, the changes have been 
far more dramatic,' touching all age 
groups. Beginning with wartime work 
in' the early 1940’s, their representa- 
tion :ih the labor force has continued 

■ * its 'sharp dnnb- Now, three and a half 
decades later, women’s work-profiles 

■ show a much steadier- commitment t6 
. market.jobs, particularly among edu- 

cated.. women, . whit careers often 
uninterrupted by childbearing. A con- 
tinuation of the.rise in educational' 
levels and the decline in fertility will 
move the work-life pattern of married 
yromen even, closer to_thatu=of men. 

As women have moved from home 
to marketplace "and mdn: have reduced, 
the portion" of their adult Jives' spent • 
on the job, thq division of titqe between 
work and leisure has ' also ’drifted/ 
Somewhat- shortened .working1- hours . 
per week, added free time for-vaca- 
tions and .holidays and, a. significant 
increase in nonworkjng years for males, 
before and after work-life are in some 
degree offset ^by the, additional market _ 
work done -by females.- 

Recent yean have also brought a 
rapid growth in the proportion of the 
labor force, male and female, that is 
divorced, or never married. Since the 
1950’s, admits ’ have, tended to delay 
marriagd. In less than a decade and a 
half (1960 to 1973), the percentage of 
women aged 20 to 24 who .were, single, 
increased by more than- a third—from 

-28- to 38-percent ..    
The incidence of divorce has also 

been rising. Studies point out that the 

proportion of first marriages of women 
in their early twenties ending- in di- 
vorce. has tripled,: and the percentage 
divorced by their, early thirties has Ln- 

■ creased two and a half times, between 
1940 and 1970. • 

» -The combination of later marriage 
and higher divorce rates has produced 
a relative decline in the number of 
husband-wife families and a significant 
increase in the number of persons 
living alone or with persons not re- 
lated to them. Husbapd-wife families 
as a proportion of all households de- 
clined from 71 to 67 percent in five 
yeab (1969 to 1974), the greatest de- 
cline Occurring among families with 

' heads under 35. Cine in three adults 
is-now single, widowed or divorced. 

Nonmarried women have higher 
work rates'than those with" husbands. 
In 1974, the figures were as follows: 
MARITAL STATUS PERCENT IN LABOR FORCE 

Sinaia , . . 2 
Marries/, husband present 43 

r Diorced or sBPorattd » 
Widowed , , » 
By contrast, single men are less 

likely ttian the married to be-workers. 
Among married-men aged T6 and over 
whose' wives are present, '84 percent 
are in ' the vtark force;- the- rate for 
single Tw*n is only 67 percent.-As a 
result of these differences, grtrwth in 
the'nonmarried as a proportion of all 
adults 'means that a ■ greater' propor- 
tion of the labbr force'^01 be female 

• in' tiSe years ahead 5 

The trend toward staying in school 
; longer; and'(for males, -at least) leaving 
the' labor force at a younger age than 
before, concentrates work In the mid- 
dle' years and' lengthens- the nonwork- 
ing periods'early and "late' in life. 

• while additional years of' education 
are generally' applauded on the 
assumption' that such investments 
improve both earning capacities and 
inteHectnal-'horizons;-‘the -costs, of 

■ farther schooling, including earnings 
. foregone, have always been recognized. 
• what has not been reckoned with is 
--•this high cost of extended retirement 

--costs measured also in terms of 
'forgone earnings. 

As the pressures on private and 
... public pension funds grow, a' re-ex- 

. .animation of the eariy-rettrement 
trend is inevitable. Concentration of 
•work in the middle years,' when family 
responsibilities are also the heaviest, 
has the additional disadvantage of 
concentrating earnings daring a rela- 
tively short portion of the life span, 
leaving the first and last quarter of 
life dependent upon other income 
sources. 

. WMdart hr lames Srasbow 

I suggest allowing them to go back 
where they (or their forebears) came 
from, whether this be Puerto Rico, 
Mississippi, Idaho, or Eastern Europe. 

They will probably have to be given 
passage money but this does not have 
to take the form of an incentive-., 
sapping. dole. Before they -go,, they 
can each be banded a pail of salt and 
ordered to sow it throughout jhe 
geographical boundaries of New York 
City to make sure that no one will 
ever return. • 

I. am afraid this final step will be - 
necessary, because even, the most ra- 
tional urban-planning scheme—that is, 
the destruction of a city-—must take 
into account the Irrationality of city 
dwellers. Despite all the barriers 
erected in their path, some people in- 
sist on living in cities where they 
spend their time rubbing elbows with. 
other people and painting pictnres, or 
writing books, or investing things, or 
building churches, or selling under- 
wear or thinking about the human 
condition from the peculiar urban per- 
spective. The dangers of such irra- 
tional behayior should be evident by. 
now to the powers-that-be. 

Lest we forget, the portal of each 
Urb-mobile can be inscribed with the 
words of a famous and eloquent politi- 
cian of another time: 

- Delenda est Carthago! 

Gerald Jonas- is a staff writer for The 
New Yorker. 

L By .William Safire 

* WASHINGTON — Eunice Shriver, 
sister of John F. Kennedy, wrote a 
blistering letter to The Washington . 
Star, last week for publishing a United 
Press account of a story' In The 
National Enquirer about her sister-in- 
law, Joan Kennedy. 

Based on interviews with a couple 
,of. sanatorium patients,- ..the, stqry 
breathlessly asserted that Mrs. Ken- 
nedy, a fellow patient, had made some 
observations about her drinking prob- 

' iem and her relationships within -the 
Kennedy-dan. 

Mrs. Shriver ■ not only cast doubt' 
on the accuracy of the hearsay, but 
questioned the taste.of the-press in 
ninning a story like that 

She!s right Senator Edward Ken- 
nedy’s wife, Joan, is not'a candidate' 
for-public office; any personal prob- 
lem' -she may have is her' business 
and not the public's business. 

In olden times, the stretched stories 
.of-the gossip, press -rarely made the’ 

i respectable press; now, after the .re- 
spectable press began printing hearsay 
about the lives of the families of some, 
public figures, wire service editors 
have had'to consider whether ignoring 
a Kennedy-gossip story-would make 
them, seem one-sided. But the even- 
handed application of. -unfairness is 
jiot. fairness.. 

We. ought to .be able to do better: 
If the,families, of public figures have 
their problems, let's let them alone. 
And if a public figure’s sex or drinking 
habits do not affect his conduct in 
office,'we-do not have to hear all 

■ about tiiem: The public interest is not 
the .prurient interest. (That goes for 
little-known male spouses of politically 
active women, too—whoever Mrs. 
Shriver/s husband is, he is entitled to 
his privacy.) 

Does that ‘ sound strange, coming 
from a writer who denounced the 
Church committee's genteel .cover-up 
of the Mafia' mbll in the White House? 
How can one tut-tut about privacy 
when he has been denounced by Frank 

: Sinatra as a ‘^ghoulish scandalmonger?" 

It' should not sound strange, be- 
cause the principle is not that the 
press can rail at the Government for 
snooping,- while the press has unlimited' 
lice'nto to pry into private matters. 
The question ought to be: When, and 
for what serious end, does the public's 
.“right to know" outweigh the indi- 
vidual's “right to be let alone"? 

In The New York Times last week, 
investigative reporter Nicholas Gage 
revealed a matter carefully concealed 
by Democrats for more than a decade: 
"The Justice Department under At- 
torney General Robert F. Kennedy 

rejected or Ignored repeated recom- 
mendations for a thorough investiga- 
tion of Frank Sinatra and his relation- 
ships. with Mafia''leaders,''according 
to former Federal officials." 

And why did the Kennedys put the 
ldbosh on- a hard look at the links 
between Mr. Sinatra's political fund- 
raising and Bis warm friendships with 
mobsters? Not just because Mr. Sinatra 
was the contact man for the placement 
of a Mafia girlfriend in the White 
House,' but—I suggest—-because the 
crooner had entirely too much dirt 
on the Kennedys.. 

And so the Kennedy Justice Depart- 
ment never grilled Mr. Sinatra under 
oath, in a lack of probity that would 
today be called ’’an obstruction of 
justice.” 

But not even the New Morality has 
been able to reach Sam Giancana's 
pal and- reported business associate. 
When the need to call Mr. Sinatra to 
testify before the Church committee 
became inescapable, Senators Frank 
Church and John Tower pretended 'the 
only* matter at issue was a former 
President's love life. Thus,- one of the 
only living men who could shed light 
on the Mafia connections with the 

ESSAY 

' Kennedy Administration—which had 
much to do with the corruption of the 
CJ.A. by the hiring of Mafia hit 
men—was never called. The danger 
to too many politicians was that the 
singer might sing. 

The obstruction of justice by Robert 
Kennedy in 1962, and the equally venal 
refusal to investigate by Frank Church 
and John'Tower in 1976, are matters 
that will surely be probed by less 
fearful men in years to come. We then 
will look beyond the girlfriends and 
the pretense of concern for privacy, Ito 
see the longstanding connective tissue- 
between the Mafia, political money 
and the seamy side of show business. 

After J. Edgar Hoover succeeded in 
warning President Kennedy to avoid 
public contact with Mr. Sinatra and 
his friends in organized crime, the 
Kennedys reluctantly did so. A visitor' 
to Mr.. Sinatra's home in Palm Springs 
at that time says that the offended 
crooner hung a framed note on the 
wall facing the front door “Frank— 
What can we count on the boys 
from Vegas for?*’ The handwritten 
note was reportedly dated 1959 and 
signed “Jack." 

Maybe it was a forgery. But wouldn’t 
it have been evidence of a single 
standard if just one Senator had shown 
the guts to ask how the “boys 
from Vegas” were connected to the 
Kennedys and the C.LA.? 

the 
National 

Magazine Awards 
for 1976; 

■ Juanita M. Kreps, vice president of 
Uuhe University and professor of eco- 
nomics there. Is coauthor with Robert 
Clark of “Sex, Age, and Work.* 

AWARD FOR PUBLIC SERVICE 

Business Week 
AWiRD FOR SPECIALIZED JOURNALISM 

United Mine Workers Journal 
AWARD FOR VISUAL EXCELLENCE ’ 

Horticulture 
AWARD FOR FICTION AND BELLES-LETTRES 

Essence 
AWARD FOR REPORTING EXCELLENCE ' 

Audubon 
AWARD FOR SERVICE TO THE INDIVIDUAL ■ 

Modern Medicine 
SPECIAL AWARD • . 

“firne-The Bicentennial issue. 

The finalists were:. . 
PUBLIC SERVICE—Business Week, Encore, The New 

Yorker, Redbook,/Time; SPECIALIZED JOURNAUSM.—Art in 
America, California Journal, National Wildlife, Texas Monthly, 
United Mine Workers Journal- VISUAL EXCELLENCE—Horticul- 
ture, Money, People, Rolling Stone, Ntegue;- FICTION and 
BELLES-LETTRES—Atlantic Monthly Essence, Harper's, Wash- 
ingtoniaaThe New. Yorker; REPORTING EXCELLENCE—Audu- 
bon, New Times, Newsweek, Texas'Monthly, Time; SERVICE 
TO THE INDIVIDUAL—Country Journal Ebony, Harper's, Mod- 
em Medicine, Town & Country. ^ 

Sponsored by the American Society of Magazine Editors 
Administered by Columbia University Graduate School of Journalism 
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A SPECIAL SCHOOL 
WORKS OM BEADIHC 
Brooklyn Program Raising 

;• Level to 10th Grade 

By DAVID VIDAL 

Sol. Crichlow was in that 
half of his 10th-grade class 
at Automotive High School that 

‘ always failed. He got into a 
: fight once and eventually was 

expelled from the Brooklyn 
school. 

Last month, the 16-year-old 
youth with a seventh-grade 
reading level entered another 
school, at 65 Court Street in 
Brooklyn, that is run under a 
program called Auxiliary Serv- 

. ices for the High Schools. 
Three-fourths of its students 
are black or Puerto Rican. 

Now. within a year or less 
he is likely to graduate with 
a diploma that demands the 
highest reading performance 
minimum within the city school 
system. While the citywide 
standard in other schools has 
since 1966 been an eighth-grade 
reading level, his diploma will 
represent a lOth-grade mini- 
mum. 
• -Transforming near certain 
failure into success has become 
a routine occurrence at the 
school, which has amassed a 
remarkable record of achieve- 
ment since first opening in 
1969. At a time when declining 
reading performance has be- 
come a national trend, its suc- 
cess sheds light on some of 
the causes and possible solu- 
tions. 

“You must have the proper 
materials, the people who 
know how to use them,1 and 
there must be an attitude that 
will encourage the student to 
want to learn,” said Dr. Sey- 
mour Weissman, coordinator of 
the program that maintains five 
day and 12 evening teaching 
centers throughout the city. 

"At my old school if you 
didn’t understand something it 
was just too bad," said young 
Crichlow. "Here you can go 
over things two and three times 
until you understand it.” * 

The guiding principle is Lhat 
no student should be forced 
to move onto another level 
until hevnderstands what he 
has been taught on the lower 
level. 

Situated in a large ground- 
level office at the business and 
personnel headquarters of the' 
New York City Board of Educa-j 
tion, the main center attended 
hv young Crichlow has about 
250 students who attend school 
three' hours a day, either in 
the morning, afternoon or even- 
ing. 

The room is divided by black- 
boards into four basic areas 
that have students grouped ac- 
cording to their basic reading 

' or mathematical ability, regard- 
less of what grade they may, 
have come from in the regular I 
school, system. | 

The teaching method involves 
intense drilling and independ- 
ent study in the basic skills, 
with a heavy emnhasis on per- 
sonalized instruction that pur- 
posely avoids the disciplinarian j 
approach. 

*Personal Relationship* 

The teaching staff is espe- 
cially selected from Board of 
Education ranks and the para- 
professionai aides frequently 
are just a few years older than 
the students. Rather than lec- 
ture, the teachers give the stu- 
dents individual coaching as] 
they read at their desks. j 

'The teacher has to have! 
a personal relationship with __ 
each student, too,” said Tom 
Murray, the supervising teacher 
in charge at the Court Street i 
Center, noting this was crucial 
to the success of the program. 

The New York City high 
schools face a grave dropout 
problem that involves at least; 
30,000 students, or more than 
10 percent of the school popu-l 
la t ion, each year. Poor reading| 
achievement, that for some, 
groups worsens with time spent I 
in the school system' is held! 
to be a contributing factor.! 

“I don’t know if you could; 
do this in a regular, big high! 
school,” Dr. Weissman said of 
his program's innovative meth-1 

ods of stressing personal rela-; 
Lion ships, patience and no. 
grades in an informal atmos- 
phere. "but here we are doing; 
it and we are succeeding." i 

Although the eighth-grade; 
reading minimum is required: 
for graduation from regular! 
cit>‘ high schools, critics charge 
there is slack enforcement andi 
that too many students grad-j 
uale without the basic reading- 
skill. 

Today. 7.796 students are en-j 
rolled in the program, and there 
is a waiting list of thousands.| 
They are dropouts, students; 
with chronic attendance prob-j 
lems in the regular school sys- 
tem and others who may have| 
been suspended for disciplinary! 
reasons. j 

A study of the program’s - 
success over the last five years j 
indicates that SO percent of,, 
the students improved their; 
reading at a rate of two or; 
more months in ability for each : 
month spent in the program^ 
The average stay is between1 

nine months and a year and; 
a half. i 

Emphasizing "a ositive per-, 
sonal relationship between thej 
professional staff and the stu-j 
dents.” the program has l 
achieved an 87 percent success! 
rate among its students taking! 
the high school equivalency; 
test and several thousand have; 
progressed to college. Some 
of the students have been high! 
school graduates who came to; 
the program to improve their i 
skills. This year, for example,; 
some 320 high school gradu-1 
ates are enrolled. This fact, | 
Dr. Weissman said, "raises the! 
question of whether the schools 
are in fact preparing many! 
of the students who receivei* 
a diploma." 

Beginning May 3, United Airlines will be flying to Pittsburgh 
again. That means you can fly the friendly skies nonstop from 
New York. With 8 convenient 
times to choose from. 

And every flight features our 
famous Friendship Service. From 
delicious hot entrees on breakfast 
flights, to tasty hors d’oeuvres and 
sandwiches on other flights. And 
you’ll be able to enjoy our premium 
brand liquors on all flights ($1.50’ 
in Coach). 

So next time you’re heading 
for Pittsburgh, go with Mother 
Country’s favorite airline. United. 
And find out just what you’ve been missing. For reservations, call your Travel 
Agent. Or call United at 212-867-3000 in New York or 201-624-1500 in Newark. 
Partners in Travel with Western International Hotels. 

The friendly skies 
of your land. 

To Pittsburgh. Add Back 

Leave: Arrive: Leave: Arrive: 
7:45 a.m. (L)* 9:00 a.m. 8:00a.m.tt 9:07 a.m. (N 
8:00 a.m.(N) 9:12 a.m. 8:10 a.m* 9:15 a.m. (L) 

11:20 a.m. (L) 12:31 p.m. 12:00 noon 1:05 p.m. (N 
11:30 a.m. (N) 12:36 p.m. 12:20 p.m. 1:25 p.m. (L) 
5:30 p.m. (L)t 6:50 p.m. 4:00 p.m.f 5:05 p.m. (NJ 
5:50 p.m. (N)t 6:57 p.m. 4:10 p.m. t 5:15 p.m. (L) 
8:10 p.m. (N)t 9:19 p.m. 6:15 p.m. t 7:22 p.m. (N) 

8:50p,m,(L)t 9:59 p.m. 8:10 p.m. t 9:15 p.m. (L) 

(N) Newark (L)LaGuardia *ExSun fExSat ft Ex Sat and Sun 

"United's flying to Pittsburgh again. 
That’s Friendship Service.’ 

. \ 
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HzUonal Geographic Sodoty/John A. Graham 

ibers of archeological expedition uncovering Mayan altar at Aba] Tafcalifc, near Retalhnteu, Guatemala. Inset, stone head from the site. 

And ii:ick re Come Jeepers, Riding Tall in West mm: 

By BOYCE BENSBERGEB 
Archeologists digging in Guatemala 

have unearthed evidence that may shed 
light on one of the oldest mysteries 
surrounding the ancient Maya civilization: 
why such an advanced culture should 
have arisen in so inhospitable a place as 
the hot, tropical lowlands of northern 
Guatemala and Mexico's Yucatan Penin- 
sula where most of their ruined cities are 
found today. 

The scientists say they have evidence, 
including the earliest examples of Maya 
monumental architecture and writing yet 
found, that this great culture began not 
In the lowlands but in the climatically 
more favorable piedmont highlands along 
the Pacific coast of Guatemala. 

The findings, however, pose the poten- 
tially more difficult question of why, as 
it appears, the leaders of Maya culture 
left the highlands and crossed 200 miles 
of rugged volcanic mountains to reach 
the lowlands. 

The researchers described the new finds 
as “revolutionary” and said they may "be 
close to a cradle of Middle American 
civilization.” 

The scientists were Dr. John A. Graham 
and Dr. Robert F. Heizer, both of the 
anthropology department at the Univer- 
sity of California at Berkeley. They 
announced their findings through - the 
National Geographic .Society, which spon- 
sored their expedition. 

Site of Discoveries Given 

The excavations were made in terraced 
coffee plantations near Retalhuleu, Gua- 
temala, where ancient Indian ruins had 
long been known but never studied close- 
ly. They were not thought to be Maya 
ruins for there was almost no known 
evidence of the advanced stage of the 
Maya culture outside the lowlands re- 
gion. 

The oldest traces of the Maya culture 
are a few fragments of pottery from de- 
posits in the. lowlands region, believed 
to date from about 1000 B.C., long before 
the flowering of - their civilization in the 
lowlands around A.D. 250. 

During this advanced stage, which has 
been known for centuries from the scores 
of once fabulous but now ruined cities, 
Maya scholars developed an elaborate 
system of hieroglyphic writing with some 

S50 characters, wrote books, calculated 
astronomical events, and devised a highly 
successful calendar. Their art and archi- 
tecture were equally sophiscated. 

Then, around A.D. 900 the Mayas grad- 
ually - abandoned their cities and their 
culture declined drastically, ending what 
is still the longest sustained cultural tra- 
dition in the New World. 

Many theories for this decline have 
been advanced but none have been widely 
accepted. One of the more intriguing, 
based on some evidence, is that Maya 
leaders shifted their national objectives 
from supporting the lavish ceremonial cen- 
ters that dominated the cities to become 
more practical-minded merchants plying 
a vast commercial trade throughout the 
region. 

Long before the Maya culture reached 
its advanced stages in the lowlands, how- 
ever, it now appears from the new dis- 
coveries that a sophisticated Maya civili- 
zation was already in existence in the 
Pacific highlands. 

Tradition among the present day Maya 
Indians living nearby has it that the ruins, 

.called Abaj Takalik, Mayan for “standing 
stones." were where the world was 
created. 

More Than 50 Monuments Found 
The scientists have so far found more 

than 50 large Maya monuments, called 
stelae, in the region, indicating that it 
was a ceremonial center comparable to 
that of the advanced lowland Maya cul- 
ture of later years. 

Dr. Graham said the Abaj stelae were 
clearly much older. One bears an inscrip- 
tion- in the Maya calendar system indi- 
cating a date corresponding to June 3, A.D. 
126. This makes it 166 years older than 
the oldest known date in a lowland Maya 
site. 

Another stela is even older, but because 
part ot the complex bar and dot denotation 
is missing, it is not clear whether the date 
is from the first, second or third century 
B.C. Zt cannot be younger. 

Among the Maya monuments are several 
that Dr. Graham said were clearly pro- 
duced by the Olmec peoples, a chiefly 
Mexican civilization that is believed to be 
somewhat older than the Mayas but about 
which little U known. 

'This is the first time extensive Olmec 
and Maya carvings have been found side 
by side,” Dr. Graham said. 
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in mud, snow and 
<d on ice and rocks 
her terrain usually 
ed suitable only for 
□ goats, horses and 
on foot 

wheelers range from 
odem-day Jeep {a 
ame of American Mo- 

Telatively small, light,' 
Roofed- vehicle .''.with' 
Swindows, to the behe- 
JBlazer. a Chevrolet 
§lr that can- be 
Mi with power steer- 
fwer brakes and air- 

' erb “to jeep” means 
jiggled, jostled and 
around, sometimes 

rs on end, usually in 
pany of several corn- 
vehicles, in search of 
ible wilderness areas 
ly as an exercise in 

and stamina. One 
eeping is to sightsee; 
is to learn how to 

srticatfy. 
jeepers dress in eow- 
s and pointed boots, 
a they are as likely 
rom Denver as from 
. There are dozens of 

■eel clubs in the West- 
tes, in which jeepers 
s trips, promote safe- 

ecology, swap tall 
about mountain ledg- 
bave negotiated a** 

attend festivities like the 
Jeep Safari. ' 

This weekend, for example, 
at the Friday night barbecue, 
distinctive windbreakers in- 
troduced the Mile Hi, Jeepers 
Creepers, Great Divide, Big 
Horn, High Country Drifters, 
Four Corners and Oshwego 
Clubs, plus the Javelinas, a 
policeman’s dub in Colorado. 

Asked to list the common 
characteristics ot jeepers. 
Bill Davis, president of Colo- 
rado’s Big Horn Club, said 
jokingly. "Lack of brains and 
lots of guts.” In a more se- 
rious vein, Hilliard Moore, 
president of the Federation 
of Colorado Clubs, added, 
“Love for the outdoors sums 
it all up. Don’t fence me in." 

Jeepers like Mr. Davis and 
Mr. Moore are sensitive about 
charges often leveled by en- 
vironmentalists and govern- 
ment Rangers, some of whom 
feel that four-wheelers are 
vandals who love to tear up 
the wilderness, drive off 
specially designated jeep 
trails and leave tire tracks 
for the next 2,000. years in 
delicate tundra. 

Clubs, Mr. Davis empha- 

sized as his jaunty black 
jeep joined 30 other vehicles 
along Onion , Creek near 
Moab, require all member 
cars to have roll bars,' fire 
extinguishers and seat belts, 
to stay on trails and clean 
up litter. His own club has 
helped the Forest Service to 
repair a mud bog in Colorado 
and teaches first aid. 

‘Misunderstood People’ 

"Jeepers are very misun- 
derstood people.” said Arlene 
Bohannon. 

But renegades, as -good 
jeepers call Bad jeepers, were 
in evidence on at least one 
trip this weekend, trying 
their best to bulldoze a 
steep, small off-trail sand 
hill while1 friends cheered. 
"Are you going to report us 
to the HP-A. [Environmental 
Protection Agency]?” one 
driver taunted a photogra- 
pher. 

Good jeepers deplore this 
sort of thing, for it gives the 
whole sport a nasty reputa- 
tion. Even though many envi- 
ronmental types own four- 
wheel cars, they mutter about 
“invasions” when jeepers visit 

domains such as Telluride, 
Colo, or the Escalante coun- 
try of southern Utah. 

Good jeepers insist that 
they and backpackers are 
first cousins. The difference, 
explained Mr. Davis, is that 
“most of the mechanically 
inclined are jeepers.” 

“I’m pitting my machine 
against the mountain,” he 
said. 

The machine he spoke of is 
a custom creation, like that 
of many serious jeepers. A 
plain showroom model just 
doesn’t make it until it’s 
equipped with a citizens band 
radio, two antennas, heavy- 
duty suspension, five-gallon 
reserve gasoline jug strapped 
to the ride, wmch (a machine- 
operated cable mounted in 
front that can be attached to 
a tree or another vehicle to 
pull a stuck car;, ax, shovel, 
ddfep-tread tires and a painted 
name, like "Cuckoo’s Nest.” 

Bill Davis built his jeep 
from the ground up. It has a 
1969 Chevy engine, a 1947 
jeep frame and four shift lev- 
ers, with a total of nine for- 

Continued on Page 43, Column 7 
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The Major Events of the Day 

International 
Pravda, the Soviet Communist Party news- 

paper, charged yesterday that Washington 
was interfering in the internal affairs of 
Western European countries by warning 
them against participation by Communists in 
their governments. The newspaper was ob- 
viously replying to Secretary of State Henry 
A. IQssinger, who recently said that the 
United States coidd not be expected to de- 
fend countries that admitted Communists 
into their governments. It said that such 
statements violated the Helsinki agreement 
[Page 1, Column 8.J 

The "re-emergence” of Congress’s role in 
foreign affairs Was mentioned often in inter- 
views with nearly two dozen members of 
Congress who indicated that they believed 

• that changes over the last six years in Con- 
gress and in the law made nearly certain a 
continuing struggle with the Presidency over 
the formulation of foreign policy. Most of the 
members who were interviewed regarded 
the period of Congressional docility on for- 
eign affaire from 1947 to 3970 as an abbera- 

: tion and said what they had been doing in 
more recent, years represented a reassertion 
of the traditional role of Congress in foreign 
policy. [1:6-7.] 

National 
Most Texas politicians believe that Ronald 

Reagan holds a dear advantage in the cam-■ 
paign for the Texas primary on May 1. If he 
keeps his lead he will score the victory he 
needs to keep his Presidential campaign 
alive. His local campaign managers predict 
that he will win two-thirds of the state’s 100 
delegates^ But President Ford is gaining; and 
the politicians say that he - could still- 
wjn. [1:1-] . 

Over the next decade, particularly in view 
of “the continuing Soviet military buildup," 
there can be no significant reductions in 
either the size or the cost of the armed, 
services, the Defense Manpower Commission,- 
a civilian group, said in a report to be sub- 
mitted today to Congress and President Ford. 
The report was prepared under Bruce Palmer 
Jr., the commission’s executive director, a 
retired general who was Deputy Chief of 
Staff of the Army. [1:5.] 

Metropolitan 
The temperature climbed to 96 degrees in 

New York City yesterday afternoon, erasing 
several previous records for an April day in 
the city. Records of the National Weather 
Service showed that the 96-degree tempera- 
ture had exceeded previous record highs for 
an April 18, 90 degrees, recorded here in 
1896; for an Easter Sunday, 86 degrees, re-' 
corded here twice, on April 22, 1973, and 
April 22, 1963; for the month of April, 92 
degrees, recorded here April 27, .2915, and 
for this early in the year, 91 degrees, on 
Saturday. [1:2.] 

The heat wave on Easter sent thousands 
of people to Long Island and. New Jersey- 
beaches, but the Fifth- Avenue Easter parade 
took place, with- many exhibitionists, as. 
usual. Thousands of people converged on the- 

streets near St Patrick's Cathedral and the 
avenue was closed to traffic from mkimorn- 
ing to 2 P.M. £1:3.] 

Paul Moore Jr., the Episcopal-Bishop of 
New York, accused corporations that leave 
the efty of ;"betrayal.” In an Easter sermon' 
at the Cathedral of SC John; the Divine that. 
electrified some in his audience and offended- 
others. Bishop Moore said that businessmen 
who pulled out of the city were perpetuating 
a cycle of unemployment, crime -and eco- 
nomic decline. “Even though they may be 
clothed in -economic considerations, most 
industries* decisions to leave the city are 
basically immoral decisions,” he said. [2:4.] 

An analysis of United States Census fig- 
ures show that New..York City’s .white 
population declined by more than 600,000 
between 1970. and 1975. During that period, 
the Bronx became the first borough in the 
city's -history with a .majority .black and 
Puerto Rican population. At the same time, 
the city's black population increased by only 
30,000. This means, according to population 
experts, that the number of-blacks leaving 
New York now exceeds the number of blacks 
moving into, the city- [1:1-4.] 

Mayor FioreBo H. La Guardia public school 
in Harlem will be renamed in honor of Pedro 
Albizu Campos, a Puerto Rican nationalist 
leader who. turned to violence and terrorism 
in seeking:Puerto Rico’s independence. Delia 
Ortiz, chairman of Community School Board 
5, said that* “the board members thought 
there'sbonkl -he a,.Hispanic name” 'since 
about -TS pwtent of the 700 to 800. pupils 
were Puerto’ JRicari, Dominican and of other 
Spanish-speaking groups. [1:5-8.] 

The Other News 
International 

Thousands of Israelis march 
on West Bank. Pagel 

Eban, in interview, criticizes 
Israeli policies. Page 2 

Saudis adding to military 
strength. Page 3 

Ontario tourist town fears 
radioactivity taint. Page 4 

SAC aide warns of Soviet 
strategic gains. Page 7 

Spanish Socialist union calls 
for labor freedom. Page 9 

Effects of Lockheed scandal 
spread in Japan. Page 15 

A green school produces har- 
mony in Japan. Page 16 

• Government and Politics 

Thousands on jury have had 
- tax scan. Page 13 
. 'Gov. Moore's extortion trial 

to begin. Page 18 
- Libertarians’ candidate is 

optimistic. Page 19 
Pennsylvania confounds po- 

litical seers. Page 20 
Tourists in capital may face 

air-pollution. Page 21 
Baltimore leader wgnts Brown 
' in primary there. Page 21 

-St Louis-epitomizes shift in 
Federal funds. Page 22 

long lunch hours by U.S. 
• worker? costly. Page 29 

General ■ 
Prisoners in U.S. top record 

. 249,000. • Page 12 
Shiploadirig foreman is con- 

victed of theft Page 14 
Flood peril found to recede 

at Minot SJD. Page 24 
Rough-i iding Westerners turn 

• to the jeep. Page 29 
Metropolitan Briefs. Page 31 
Two, seized in holdup-double 

-slaying. Page 31 
2,000 young Jews hold lively 

fair. ... Page 31 
Spffolk .sewer project raising 

public hackles. Page 31 
Woodside parishioners have 

low-key Easter. ■ Page46 
50 baboons are AWOL in 

Ohio park. Page 56 

Industry and Labor 

Federal mediators enter rub- 
ber negotiations. , Page 11 1 

Education and Welfare 

School specializes in reading 
performance. Page 28 

Quotation of the Day 
“Look over your city and weep, for your city is 

dying."—Episcopal -Bishop Paul Moore Jr., in the Easter 
sermon at the Cathedral of St. John the Divine. [1:4.] 

Health and Science 

New evidence on Maya civil- 
ization. Page 29 

Amusements and the Arts 

New biography of Indira 
Gandhi is reviewed. Page 25 

Amor Artis s-ngs Bach Mass 
in B minor. Page 33 

Voting for “Our literary Miss 
Rheingolds.” Page 33 

American Symphony offers 
Mahler work. Page 33 

Shakti band on bill with 
Weather Report. Page 34 

Lowell trilogy, “The Old 
Glory,” is staged. Page 36 

■Travesties” and “-Chorus 
Line” win Tonys. Page 37 

Friends in “Chorus Line" 
competed for Tony. Page 37 

NBC “Saturday Night” meets 
Ford people. Page 57 

Going Ont Guide Page 36 

About New York page 43 

Family/Style 

Recession takes its toll in 
family discord. Page 32 

De Gostibus: The ham in the 
burger. Page 32 

Children play in backgam- 
mon tournament. Page 32 

A 
BIG 

DECISION 
Buying a car. What 

. kind, how much to pay, 
where to look for it? 

Get help by reading the 
car ads in The 

New York Times Auto 
Exchange. There'are 
more to choose from 

than in any other 
New York newspaper. 

Every day in the • 
Sports Pages. 

Obituaries 

Soma Mor^e ns tern, novelist 
of Eastern Europe. Page 30 

Dr. Samuel Belkin of Yeshjva 
University. Page 30 

Business and Financial 
Market chartists’ influence 

grows. Page 47 
Short-term rates seem near 

1976 lows. Page 47 
Intermediate-size cars lead 

sales surge. Page 47 
Saudis may accept small oil 

price rise. Page 47 
Icebreaker helps open a gas 

field in Siberia. Page 47 
Foreign investments in U.S. 

up sharply- Page 47 
Personal Finance: Home 

owners’ warranty. Page 47 
Page I Page 

Attarllrltg Kens 44 I UuUiai Funds . 44 
DMdends  « I Pe-sanal Finance 47 

Sports 
Twins win, 5-4, on 2 homers 

off Hunter in 9th. Page 39 
Kingman wallops 2, but Mets 

lose by 7-5. Page 39 
Neti; win rough one and tie 

series with Spurs. Page 39 
January wins Champions’ golf 

' by 5 strokes. Page 39 
Braves, Pistons advance in 

N.B.A. playoffs. Page 39 
Boston Marathon nmners gird 

for today’s grind. Page 40 
Tracy Austin, 13, wins Easter 

tennis title. Page 39 
Cosmos defeat Toros, 1-0, in 

soccer opener. Page 39 
Judy Rankin takes tourney 

by 7 shots. Page 42 
Messersmith helps Braves top 

Dodgers, 7-6. Page 43 

Editorials and Comment 
Editorials and Letters. Page 26 
Anthony Lewis: Kissinger’s 

earned irr-age. Page 27 
William Satire on legitimate 

news vs. gossip. Page 27 
Gerald Jonas: a proposal on 

phasing out N.Y.C. Page 27 
Juanita Kreps on changes in 

work force patterns. Page 27 

News Analysis 
Les Brown discusses Wood's 

resignation. Page5S 

Long Lunch Hours 

By U.S. Employees 

May Cost a Billion 

WASHINGTON. April 18 (AP) 
—Congress’s General Account- 
ing Office says that long 
lunches for Federal employees 
may. be costing as much as 
SI.2 billion a year in lost pro- 
duction time. 

Federal workers get half an 
hour for lunch but most agen- 
cies report they take 45 min- 
nutes to an hour, the Congres- 
sional investigative agency said 
in a report released today. 

The Federal civilian payroll 
is $40 billion a year, so an 
extra 15 minutes’ lunch time 
for every employee would cost 
SI.2 billion in production time, 
the agency's auditors calculat- 
ed. Even if only half the work- 
ers took extra time every other 
day the cost would be $300 
million, the auditors said. 

They recommended that the 
Civil Service Commission and 
the White House take steps 
to get a full 40-hour week 
from the employees by extend- 
ing both the lunch time and 
the period encompassing the 
workday. 

Chutist, 28, Is Killed . : - 
After Mid-air Collision 

SENECA FALLS, N. Y., 
April 18 (AP)—A parachutist 
fell to her death here today: 
after colliding in mid-air with . 
another jumper, the state po- 
lice reported. 

The police said Carol ' 
Levina, 28 years old, of End- 
well. N. Y., and a dozen other 
skydivers were jumping from, 
an airplane about 11,000 feet 
above the groimd when the 
accident occurred. Miss 
Levina was unable to open 
her parachute after colliding 
with a feUow jumper, David 
Staub, whose parachute had 
already opened. 

Mr. Staub, 35, of Candor1, 
N. Y., was hospitalized in 
fair condition with a con- 
cussion and several broken 
bones, apparently suffered in 
the mid-air collision. 
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32-Year President Noted as 

Scholar, Hellenist 

. By IRVING* SPIEGEL 

Dr. Samuel Belkin, chancel- 
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Parolees, Suspects in Double Slaying 
n 42d St. Theater Holdup, Give Up 

.'•MANUEL PEBLMUTTEJt 
,; !D prison parolees—one of 

, a convicted murderer — 
i .ipsnied by an Episcopal 

. ‘ -ter. surrendered yester- 
3 the.police in the Brojix, 

‘ :-'5 bold up-slaying of two 
-. guards last. Monday in 

> es Square movie theater, 
suspects, who police said 

: u*-. be charged with murder, 
identified as Antonio 

iva, 3S years old, of 271 
■ -143d Street, and t-nnh; 
■: \ 26, of 235 Cypress 

.‘^■e. the Bronx. M/. Stron- 
'.'■ho has a robbery-convic- 

v ,ecord. and Mr. Roman, 
> ias been convicted of 
■ T.de, were on parole from . 

* . Haven State Prison. 
being sought, and also ' 

-\\-s from Green Haven, 
-'. they served time for • 
•-• /, are Lawrence C. White 
/Vo has a robbery-convic- ,‘- 

lead guards, John Clarke j” 

Tin HH York Tinas 

Louis Roman in police 
custody yesterday. 

The automobile had been 
rented by Mr. Scott, one of 
the suspects, and was seen 
leaving the vicinity of the thea- 
ter after the shootings. 

Deputy Chief Inspector Mar- 
tin Duffy of the Manhattan 
Detective Area said last night 
that detectives went to Ro- 
man’s apartment late last Sa- 
turday night, looking for him. 
"We let it be known that he 
better come in,” he said. 

Other police sources said that 
information had been circulated 
in the Bronx that detectives 
would shoot to kill if they 
encountered the four suspects. 

The two men arrested yester- 
day had called The Daily News 
in the morning to say that 
they wanted to surrender in 
the offices of the newspaper. 
But The News sent a reporter 
and a photographer to meet 

.them on a Bronx street The 
itwo newsmen met them, in 

- . iUiam Cotter, bad been fject of an intense search in the company of the Rev John 
; red by four ski-masked the last two days. The inforraa- Luce of St. Ann's Episcopal 

■i in the lobby of the tion linking them to the mur- Church, at I3Sth Street at Cy- 
■^..nsterdam Theater at 214 ders is believed to have come press Avenue. 

Jd Street as they arrived from an unidentified woman The five persons then went 

“J, weekend receipts picked up by the police Friday to the Alex^der A^ue sta- 
- from three theatere night in Harlem. !tiDn house in the Bronx, where 

■ vf Cinema Circuit The -woman was seized as Mr. Roman asked the desk lieu- corporauon. Tne roo- she was about to enter a white tenant, “You looking for us?” 
. med with shotguns, fled 1976 Dodge parked on 116th and identified himself and bis 

landed. Street between Eighth, and partner; 
; wo men in police custo- Manhattan Avenues that the The two suspects both 

_..erday had been the ob-police had staked out. heaw-set swarthy men with 
The two suspects — both 

heavy-set swarthy men with 
mustaches—were " wearing T- 

10 Young Jews Hold ESS- 

-veIyFaifonParkMallEBB~BB 

, * . *>.. . 

T-4tftv • g?'3; ' i 

Th* Nmr York Thou Ike Now York Times/Chester Minim Jr. 

1 ? f _ 1 were brought re headquarter ^ wuPIe fiot away from 11 ^ on the boardwalk at Ocean Beach, NJ^ while 5-oungstfirs in the city found relief in Time-Life Building fountain 

■ veIyJ?mronParkMal1 BSSSSS* High of 96° in New York Melts a Number of Records 
;'.4ew Yorker who was were biblical quotations on As they entered the Manhat-     T  r—; j  

not troubled by the banners that emphasized Jem- station house, a reporter | j j^p shifting of a high- spell. And as far south as where because it was really 1 “Reverend Ike,” the popular 
teterday was Daniel salem as the spiritual center ^  Pa^e * \ water mark, the new high tem- Washington. where people'too hot to play. , preacher whose full name is the 
der, 24 years old, a for Jewish life. One banner,r~,^J]rer- . He sa™Sfie“ .. . >,«**»«*. iperature for an April dayitumed on their air-condition- young women in the Dark:Rev Frederick J Eikerenkoetter 

;. dI student In the midst with a verse from Isaiah. MM: w“ humed “d Boston, too. had its hottest,^sed , brief power failures 00- '°^®^™"“ 
.96-degree temperature “Rejoice with Jerusalem, and t0 ^ detective squad room. Apnl day on reconL But Newl^ established its own newi curredL I went bareroot, and a z >ear old^d. 

: : Jal Park’s Mall, Mr. be gliul with her all ye that “We want to find out what’s York Citv was the hottest place 1 ones. In Concord NH the high mi the ■care ,of frl?nda todTl We were gomg to wear our 
•; der looked at the love her.” going on.” one of the two sus- m ^ naUon. { The previous record for the|f0r vesterdav Was 91 degrees—';a

n„ l^e
on y a djapef “d(spring coats, but Momma has 

• sky and said: Another from the writing of P6015. The weather sent fishermenjdv was broken by II A.M.I breaking a 90-vear record for ® ‘ . ithem." Ly’dia said, before skip- 
■ |>n4y woiTy^was rain, isaiah sai± “Israel shall be a ™sociat®d .Press- 'v® dito t QUt int0 bland Sound yesterday when the tempera-(the day there.'In Burlington, A Major Topic -ping off to escape the heaL 

S ■l£Sn9 SS^iSt1X010 ^ nations.'* “ ®° mth that from the Connecticut shore and: tuns climbed to 91 degrees. Vt., the high was 89. breaking «-it's so hot," people kept tell- One person who did not com- 
' amch^oum!S--Sent 0a Israel1' entertainers were identified drew la^e crowds of people,(By noon, it was 94. A* I P.ML;an IS-year record there. Similar ing one another as they puliediplain of the heat or look un- 

Ban« popular Israeli and He- ^ ^ 1™ dressed in their Easter finery,iit waa 95. At 2 P_M„ it reached record-breaking statisticsi were off jackets and shirts. 'comfortable was Mario Cima- 
tS& SSl m brew son8s as the crowds !fd ES fisd SbSt t0 ^ boardwalks of northern• itsypeak. 96ndegrees recorded throughout the North- “Tm going to sit on ice." said franca, a young father, out 

wStSksS ^ed and furnished added S Lori. 182SL
1SI SPHj New Jersey's beaches and thei. By 3 PJ4.. it had dropped'east. u J 'Robert Kaiser Jr., a 9-year-oId;with his ihfant daughter in 

* ®Pimual ^ vocal accompanimenL rh!‘ Boardwalk of Coney Island. |oack to 91 degrees in Central; Tooth, a white Labrador re-(who had gone strolling in this (Central Park. He was clad in 
rent was the first an- Rabbi ShJomo Carlebach. Mr Stronza. who has a mh- Thff hot weather even temp-1 Park, where the Weather -erv- triever. took a plunge in the,park with his father and two'snorts, sneakers and -a sleeve- 
^YOTk d?ir JewSh spiritual leader of Congregation !5™!StaT£ori «Sd » ted a few swimmers into thc,lce

Tf ^ennonieter is kept. 'central Park duck pond at mid-,brothers. less T-shirt, and he thought it 
J* SBSLI V?I Kehilath Jacob who led in the|R0^n° S^teSnci^ted-chilly surf as far north as CapeLjhe heat sent scoresof-^day, showing more energy than -rt's too hot to stay out was truly a nice day. But he 

and entertainment, called out in the!of homicide were on piote1 Cod.' Mass., where the water! n°n?iS,?-ny0,1H* S«‘“iSlf Sere‘ ,^ydia another;was from the Philippines. 

lik,isS£sr ™about 45 ^i5s^«rssT“S£.i 
™ed*frTthe *£ S.mefhere ^dar° “ Lrt^iquSordSf at^ M?ii$ 'Yn'^o^^to^^su^ered *S|SitS Tt^i?ro|pSg. safd l?e w^rvfSitin

VgeManhatt^ fromlfSl Shire th^s v^ar. l’wan? 
.firalf* th* Pa^ {dOT^e^t^^’land in^hraeljS^lt0^^)^ house, rara wor^^wranv^ways^ester-]8^0118®85 10 *e sudden hot,would !ike to find a hose some- Bronx. Lydia. take 
3 malTs marble stage and the God of Israel.” iwere charged with murder, i day .was a very hot day. i   ^ ends ere going t0 heari pictures of my daughter. 

armed robbery. 

sunned themseives and a few;ter, 6-year-old Noel Ashman, (friends as they walked along a er at home ajf the time." he 

two friends were going to hear [pictures of my daughter.* 

timore Rated Most Responsive City 
profit research group’s^iMayort community affairs aide'then averaged to produce the: 
if 22 cities yesterday cwnplaint line, direct lines) following report: j 

that Baltimore wasrfor C*M»D complaints to agen-| Excellent: Baltimore, 2.30; j 
ponrive to its citizens1®*®®- a system of neighbor-[Seattle, 2.1S; Los Angeles,! 
ago the least so—withihood government offices. Balti-j2.05; San Antonio, 2.00; Dallas,,1 

cranked 20th. jmore's committee meetings: 1.99. < 
-oup. the Council on (were reported “routinely open| Good: Lndianapolis, 1.96; Sanj 
( Performance, which ito the public," and “activistSj Francisco, 1.S0; Columbus, 1.73. | 
» develop municipal[are included in the planningj Average: Milwaukee. 1.6fl;( 
s, classified New Ycukj0f e=0noraic development and. Denver, 1.68; San Diego, 1.66; 

/^P^^ilandmarks preservation.” Cleveland, 1.65; New Orleans, 

- 'rfSV ** three-year-old Council on 1.60. 
detenmning perceived (Municipal Performance has a Fair. Washington, 1.58; PhU- 

jheadquarters at 84 Fifth adelphia, 1J7; Houston, 1.56; 
; from groups with Avenue and an economist, Dr. Boston, -1.49; St. Louis, 1.44. 
-ver $500,000 or those Tepper Marl hi, as execu- Poor. Memphis, 1^3; New 
gjvezmnent firnds, roe tive (Qrector. Its suppwt comes York, 1.31: Fittsburgh, 1J10: 

- ‘‘\ZSSr from foundations, corporations Chicago, 1.05. 

ratincs toan Sw- individufll subscribers. .. in N^V York, the council 
■vatehTfunded opera- The new survey reported 217 said. Mayor Beame and key J r replies after letters to more department officials have op- 
aeo the council re- than 1,000 community groups posed expanding the power of 

■roups believe “real asking how responsive their community boards. The city's 
' an only be brought city was to the group and problems, it went on, include 
rough the regular to citizen groups as- a whole "unwieldiness” and “but slight 
* Party machinery or Bad how much encouragement attempts to communicate with 
ae weight of organ- is given to group roles in mak- the citizenry” 

.- of wealth.” mg decisions. “Even the largest reform 
■e, by contrast; was The answers were graded on groups." the council said, “re- 
ith four major types a scale of 0 to 3. the highest gard the city government as 
-eQ communication score being for the roost re- only slightly to moderately re- 
l_an ombudsman, a sponsiveness. The .answers were sponsive. / 

Masked Robbers Steal 

$1,700 at Scout Dance 

Six masked gunmen yes- 
terday raided a Brooklyn 
dance held to raise money 
to send Boy Scouts to sum- 
mer camp. They fled with 
SI,700. 

• There were about 150 
parents and friends in the 
community center of a hous- 
ing project at 576 Blake 
Avenue in the East New York 
section when the robbers en- 
tered at 2:30 A-M. 

Five of the bandits were 
described as young, and each 
carried a handgun. The sixth, 
an older man. welded a shot- 
gun. In addition to masks, 
the six wore blue jackets 
with the emblem of the New 
York Housing Tenants Pa- 
trol. 

The shotgun-wielding ban- 
dit then ordered everyone 
to lie face down on the floor 
and empty their pockets. 1 

Several of the guests had | 
remonstrated with the rob- 
bers, who struck Joseph 
Francis, scoutmaster of 
Troop 809, for.^which the 
money was being raised. 

They also struck his wife. 1 

Weather Service Explains 
Why July Came in April 

- 

I The National Weather Serv- cause higher humidity than the 
fice said yesterday that the met- current warm spell had pro- 
iropolitan area’s July weather at duced at the outset. j 
lEastertime W3S a result of a1 According to the Weather, 
ihigh-pressure system that be- Service, record-breaking tem-1 
Icame stationary along much of peratures will continue through | 
[the Atlantic coast, with south-.Tuesday, with readings of 90; 

westerly overland winds draw- l0 gg deg^s on both dayg in-i 
ing the warm air northward cn,B 
from the southeastern states d ™d m S*s along ** 
and the Gulf of Mexico. shore. 

“It's just sitting there," a' ^ said the hot, sunny days 
spokesman for the weather would be accompanied b> clear 
service said last night. "There’s .“<* 'varm 

nothing moving, and that'lliP®™tures rangingifrora the.low 
probably remain the situation s in the city !° the 60s la 
through Tuesday." Ith® cooIest outlymg areas. 

He reported that there was . ” “ . , 
no other weather system ap- Prisons n9ad SuDpoenaea 
parent to -the west or north of TRENTON, April 18 (UPI)— 
the region, not even as far william H. Fauver, head of New 
away as Canada, that might Jersey prisons, was subpoenaed 
provide relief by moving this yesterday to appear May 15 be- 
way. fore the State Parole Board 

Instead, the forecasters said, investigating the reasons be- 
residents of the metropolitan hind the release of many ineli- 
region might experience a gible inmates. The State Parole 
couple of muggy summer like Board chairman. Christopher 
days before ihe heat wave Dietz, has ordered Mr. Fauver 
breaks. They said a flow of to provide his panel with infor- 

1 southerly winds, was likeJy to matron on nearly 3,000 inmates. 

Metropolitan Briefs 
      -   

Move Afoot to Save Battleship 
An organization formed to save the battleship New 

Jersey from destruction is seeking to bring back the ship, 
a veteran of three wars and the most decorated battle- 
ship of World War JL possibly to rest in Sandy Hook, 
as a memorial in her home-state waters, the group's di- 
rector said. The effort was initiated by the Battleship 
New Jersey Historical Museum Society, under whose 
prodding Governor Byrne appointed the nine-member 
Battleship New Jersey Commission to work toward bring- 
ing the ship home. 

The New Jersey, now in mothballs in Bremerton, 
Wash., will be scrapped unless sufficient money can be 
raised and legislation passed to save her, according to 
Allan Wallace, executive director of the 260-member 
society. 

Fordham Hospital Protests Continue 
. Part of the nursing staff of Fordham Hospital, in the 

Bronx, called in sick again yesterday as a community 
sit-in. under way since last Tuesday, continued iff the 
hospital's administrative offices. A hospital official said 
the situation remained the same as on Saturday, "per- 
haps a little better,” with volunteer nurses helping to fill 
Lhe gap left despite a suspension of new admissions. She 
added that another meeting between officials and the 
nurses was scheduled for this morning to resolve the 
situation. The community sit-in is being staged to protest 
the municipal hospital’s scheduling closing, and the nurses' 
sick-in began last Thursday in response to it. 

Tolk Sewer Project Is Raising Public Ire as Damage Mounts 
By PRANAY GUPTE 
Special to The New Tort: Timet 

ISLIP, LL, April 18 baigain for this kind ot dis- 
. Kutklewicz, who has ruption of our lives," said 

this Suffolk County Lisa Riordan, an aide to Rich- 
ly for nearly 66 ard Lambert, Democrat of 

. is clearly annoyed. West Islip and * member 
at what they have of the Suffolk Legislature, 
my backyard," she 'This entire area has been 
vmg her hands to- - turned upside down, and now 
aroken fence and a the people here are con- 
atch of damaged r»m«i that after what atch of damaged 
am still waiting for 

Jo the repairs-.” 
utkiewicz is among 
lomeowners whose 

■ has been tom up for 
g of pipes for the 

' on Southwest Sewer 
one of the biggest 
irks projects in the 

? be is also among 
•r so residents in 
Babylon Towns who 
pstered complaints 
ers ranging from 
backyards to broken 
and severed water 

m Are Essential 
i that residents such 
Kutkiewicz disap- 

’ sewers. In fact, she 
th Suffolk engineers 

- end that the coun- 
und-water supply, 
ly in this densely 

• area on Long Is- 
uth Shore, is being 
si by contamination 
hundreds of thou-, 
esspools that home- 

'iw use. 
•.e residents recog:. 
that while the 900 
pipelines, are being 
• inconvenience and 
wil] be inevitable. 

re simply did not 

cerried that after what 
they're being asked to pay. 
they may well get a sewer 
system that may not work 
ataU." . 

Miss Riordan was referring 
to the fact that by . 1978 
the 88,000. homeowners who 
will be hooked into the sewer 
system will be paying an- 
nually between $600 ana 
$800 each in new property 
tages for the sewer district, 
in addition to the $500 instal- 
lation fee for every home. 

In addition she was allud- 
ing to charges by such critics 
as Mr. Lambert and Robert 
J. Mrazek, Democrat of Cen- 
terport and chairman of the ' 
Suffolk Legislature's Finance 
Committee. They have con- 
tended that a substantial por- 
tion of the major pipeime 
already installed contains de- 
fects, that its design is at 
variance with that approved 
by the state and that conse- 
quently there is every likeli- 
hood the system will not 
function properly when it 
starts operating two years 
from how. 

Such charges, as well as 
allegations that Suffolk 
publican leaders exercised 
improper influence in recom- 
mending, and obtaining lucra- 
tive sewer contracts for. their 
associate^ are now being in- 

ns Rsw York TlmBi/Bwfon Silverman 

Robert J. Mrazek, chairman of Suffolk Legislature’s Finance Committee, and Lisa Riordan, legislative aide, at sewer 
‘‘ construction site in West Islip, Li They contend much of the system already installed is defective. 

vestigatod by the United 
States Attorney for the East- 
ern District of New York 
and by the Suffolk District 
Attorney. 

The very fact that these 
charges are being made con- 
cerning what was once ad- 
vertised here as a “showcase 
project” by John V. N. Klein, 
the Suffolk County Execu- 
tive, has prompted ~ dismay 
among local residents. 

“Politics, politics, politics— 

it's all over the place," Ar- 
thur Gschwind said some- 
what glumly today. “We are 
beginning to have little 
Watergates everywhere." 

The Southwest Sewer Dis- 
trict was estimated to cost 
$291 million in 1969. Now, 
according to officials such 
as Mr. Mrazek, the final cost, 
after calculation of interest 
payments, couid well exceed 
51.1 billion. 

The other day Mr. Mrazek 

and Miss Riordan visited sev- 
eral sewer excavation sites 
around here. At Bergen 
Point, for example, where 
a $74 million sewage-treat- 
ment plant is being built, 
Mr. Mrazek was to d that 
a three-hole county-owned 
golf course nearby had to 
bs relocated at least twice 
to accommodate the design 
of the plant, even ihouph 
the golf course .apparently 

was planned after the sewage 
project. 

At another point during 

his tour, Mr. Mrazek was 
informed that One local rcs- 
idJPt had returned hemp and 
found her house demolished 
after • a gas pipe exploded i 
during construction of * - ' 
er pipeline in the r. = • 
one was hurt. . 

“This project,” Mr.: ; | 
sa=d. “is filled with absurdi- j 
lies. We are paying for this?" 

j ■ Elderly Eligible for Park Passes 
The state’s Office of Parks and Recreation has re- 

minded elderly New Yorkers that state 'residents 65 years 
and older may obtain a special "Golden Park” pass pro- 
viding free weekday access to any of the state’s 140 
parks. Applications may be obtained by mail or in person 
at all paries, regional offices of the Office of Parks and 
Recreation, county offices for the aging or at offices and 
facilities of the Department of Environmental Conser- 
vation. 

Seder Protests Soviet Policy 
Seventy-five persons protesting alleged mistreatment 

of Jews in the Soviet Union took part in a seder service 
held across the street from the residence complex of the 
Soviet Union at 5550 Mosholu Avenue in the Bronx, yes- 
terday. The police said they sent observers to monitor 
the protest after complaints were made by Soviet officials 
who charged that the demonstrators had entered a re- 
stricted area within 100 feet from the entrance to the 
complex between 254th and 255th Streets on Mosholu 
Avenue. » 

Off-Duty Guards Protest at Attica 
Some 150 off-duty guards at the State Correctional 

Facility at Attica picketed the prison for two hours to 
protest what they said was understaffing and overpopu- 
lation' at the maximum security prison. Ronald Wert 
president of Local 1040 of the American Federation of 
State, County and Municipal Employees Council 82, which 

. represents the guards, said that the prison had some 2,000 
Vinmates. although in the wake of the 1971 Attica rebel- 

lion, correction officials set a maximum desirable popula- 
tion quota at 1,250. 

Prom the Police Blotter: 
A 27-year-old man was shot to death in the men's 

room of Los Vioiiones. a Spanish nightclub at 664 West 
125th Street. He was identified tentatively as Alberto 
Marino of 44 West 86th Street, who had a record of several 
arrests. . . . 5A 27-year-old Harlem, man reportedly 
stabbed to death his roommate, William Sims, 26, in thei 
apartment at 221 West 135th Street, during a disDUte. Tha 
suspect Melvin Easter, was arrested for homicide. The 
cause of the fight was unknown . . , *5A 36-year-old man 
with a police record was shot to death In his parked car 
on the Lower East Side near the home of a woman 
friend who was wounded when two men drove alongside 
the car and fired 10 shots in a possibly drug-related 
incident The dead man, Rene Rivera of -*30 East l!8th 
Street reportedly had a fu«v loaded revolver with him. 
The wounded woman, EveKn Pagan, IS. of 308 Delancey 
Street was admitted to Bellevue Hospital. 

,.z. 
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I The Recession Its Toll: 
| By ANN CRITTENDEN 
1 A New York City couple in their 

3atc 30's have seen the income from 
i&eir jointly operated beauty salon drop 
3jjy half in the last two years because 
•xrf the recession. 
^ Asa result, according to a caseworker 

Jewish Family Sen-ices in Manhattan, 
rifie husband has become cold and with- 
•drawn, the wife is increasingly critical 
Sf him, and both parents nave been 
•harder on their four children. Their 

-year-old son is having disciplinary 
’problems in school for the First time 
jhd has been threatened with expulsion. 

A former alcoholic, a Manhattan worn- 
-an in her mid-30's. had succeeded 
in straightening out her life and was 
forking as a substitute teacher. But 
because of the recent cutbacks in the 
'IJfcw York educational system, slie is 
jno longer working, and her psychologist 
.reports that she has lost her new-found 

• .'self-confidence and has started drinking 

ing community ' mental health clinics 
and counseling services throughout the 
New York area, and thousands more 
have turned to similar agencies all 
ov^r the country. They are victims 
of the recession, but casualties of a 
type that has rarely been reported- be- 
fore. 

While it is all too obvious that loss 
of a job or qf income produces economic 
hardship, it is much less generally rec- 
ognised that economic stress produces 
widespread mental and physical illness 
os well. For many individuals, apparent- 
ly, hard times mean not only meatless 
meals and foreclosed mortgages, but 
also self-doubt, depression, alcoholism, 
sexual problems^ marital discord and 
even psychosomatic illness. 

- According to many mental health 
workers, those most affected with these 
problems ace frequently not the poor, 
-who are accustomed to belt tightening, 
but middle-class individuals who have 
never had to cope with economic uncer- 
tainty before. Middle-aged professional 
men," whose whole notion of their own 
self-worth is often centered on their 
working identity, seem to be particular- 
ly hard hit by economic downturns. 

“You have a terrible choice when 
you’re unemployed,” said a political 
science professor who went without 
a job for a year after he failed to 
get tenure at his university. 

again. 
A $taten island couple in their mid- 

40 s were reasonably happily married 
nritii the husband lost his job with 
it ■ construction company some eight 
Siontlis ago. When he began to stay 
■dl’home all day the enforced together- 
ness produced 'tensions that finally de- 
stroyed a marriage of 17 years. 
...These people,- and hundreds more 
with similar problems, have been flood- 

*Tou either have to go out and 
hustle yourself every, single day. or 

' just vegetate,” he explained. TFou feel 
a real temptation to isolate yourself—to 
stay. out of touch with your friends. 
You don’t want them to see bow de- 
pressed, or what a failure you are." 
Aware of Psychological Damage 

Judy Lang, a casework supervisor 
for Jewish Family Services in ■ New 
York, one OF the country’s largest family 
counseling. agencies, • notes . that- such 
feelings are common to all tb.e unem- 
ployed. for, she said. ‘'We’re a society 
that ’ evaluates people by what they 
do. by their work. Many people think, 
‘I am what 1 am because I do what 
I do.’ When they lose their job their 
whole world fails apart." ' , 

Doctors and mental health clinicians 
have long been aware of the psychologi- 
cal damage wrought by economic 
change, and.studies done during the 
Depression showed this effect. Ap- 
parently while the- economic hardship 
of the "1930's brought extremely stable 
families even closer together, it served 
to unravel the greater number of fami- 
lies, and the mental health of individ- 
uals, who were already somewhat un- 
stable. . • 

Little research was conducted to 
further these observations until the re- 
cent recession, but today a number 

of efforts are being made to dbcitmeht- 
and quantify the phenomenon. L' ■ 

The1 most influential work thus;far 
has been donfr by JJr. M. Harvey Brtnper 
of Johns Hopkins University, who ias 
shown that psychiatric admissions. to 
hospitals--in New York State over the. 
last 127'yeans increased every-time 
the economy declined. • 

Dr. Brenner has also found a strong 
relationship .between -fetal, infant and' 

- fainllv counseling services, in the city 
: have been, -inundated with requests for. 
-assistance.. Mrs. Lang.notes that calls, 
to the Jewish' Family Services quit* 
response” .POraber, 
directly answering calls from troubled 
individuals; have doubled’in the last 
feW months. 

or fear of bem:jte 
can convince m« 
m*a marriage to* I 
end. ‘ ? 

Family Friction Seen on -Rise 

maternal mortality rates -and unerhplby- 
Thent rates'.-m the United States for rhent rates'--in the United States for 
1915 to 1967> a link that has become 
tighter in recent years as medical dis- 
coveries. reduced fhe number of such 

'deaths" attributable to nohstress-reiated 
factors. It is even possible. Dr. Brenner 
suggests,- that the differences between 
the United States infant mortality rate 

■ Lester Reddy, executive director of. 
the' Brooklyn Bureau' of Community 
Services, says he 'has observed an in- 
crease in family friction as a result 
of tim recession, • which he terms a 
“high-pressure- crucible, *”^8 w 

“brag out the underlying difncmnes 
between- family members that would 
not normally appear.” .- . , - 

These and .other coundetors note that 

Numerous sod fL 
of middle-aged :w 
leave their nusb ■ 
in- a depressed 
support themselv 

'Economic fea-. 
accompanied by^. 
cording to many m 

.“There is ofb 
appetite and off! 
said, “almost as s§ 
turned off." A hi p" 
and insecurity - 
can turn into 
he explained, an , 

For many individuals, hard times apparently 

'mean not only, meatless-tneals and foreclosed mort 

but also self-doubt, depression, alcoholism, | 

. marital discord and even psychosomatic illness. 

Children Playing the ‘Cruelest Game 

and the lower rates in' several "Western 
European countries may;be due to varia- 
tions in national policy on unemploy- 
ment. 

According to- Dr. Brenner, imemploy- 
ent could affect infant mortality in. ment could 

three ways: 
• <2The unemployed in general 
less access to medical care. 

.®Stress operating on pregnant v. .^Stress operating on pregnant women 
could affect not only their health, but 
also the health .of uie fetus and later 
the infant. . 

^Various actions taken by prospective 
mothers to ease stress, such as the 
consumption of drug, --alcohol, and tc- 
bacco, constitute -risks -for the child. 

anxiety about being laid off can be 
as hard to' bear as actually .losing a 
job, particularly for employees'of the 
city's civil service, who thought, when 
they became teachers or policemen or 
Firemen1 that they would be guaranteed 
a groat amount of job security. 

One young couple , who appealed to 
the Catholic Charities Family Service 
in Staten Island for help with marital 
problems, for example, were at odds 
because the wife felt that the husband. 

at' her husband*! 
lates into Frigidit. 
- A couple’s E| ^ 
transmitted to 1 : jj 
terrific insecuriS ' JZ 
a father sleepii3|u£s 

-a mother haraj^ji 
Mrs., Lang. w'ipp3 
children net o- 
disruptive beha 

A Troubling A 

a teacher, should be actively looking 
for a new job even though he had 
not been laid off yet. In another case, 
according to- James F. Ryan of the 
same agency, a Manhattan fireman in 
his early. 30’s was so frightened of 
losing his job that a moderate drinking 
"problem turned into a series of binges *» 
that seriously threatened his marriage. 

Some'research indicates that alcohol- 
ism is typically a working-class reac- 
tion to economic stress, while depres- 
sion and withdrawal from social con- 
tacts is a more frequent response of 
higher income groups. In either case, 
however, the .most common outcome 
seems to be marital tension. 

Thirty-two children put their skills to test at Metropolitan Backgammon Club's tournaments 

Recession and the Heart 
In another study. Dr. Brenner's re- 

search indicates that deaths'from heart 
disease correlate . with' periods 1 of eeo- : 
nomic recession., • ' . 

More recently, telephone surveys of 
mental health facilities around the coun- 
try, directed by’ Louis E. Kopolow and 
Frank M. Ochberg, psychiatrists asso- 
ciated with the National Institute or 
Mental Health, m Bethesda. Md* con- 
firmed Dr. Brenner's observations on 
the ties between- mental illness and 
the economy. ’' • 

• In one community health center in 
New Jersey, far example, the cases 
of depression went up by- 40 percent 
in a few months of 1975; 

And a study of four Southern Califor- 
nia 'community mental health services, 
conducted last year by David Dooley 
and Ralph Catalano of the University 
of California at Irvine, Calif., revealed 
an increase in clients with eeononhcally- 
related problems. Mr. Catelano’s latest 
research, in Kansas City, goes .further* 
showing a . link between economic 
change and increased incidence, of de- 
pression. ’ . ' . 

As the. number of jobs m New York 
continue to shrink, mental health and 

Reactions Are Different 

Mr. Ryan cites the experience of 
s 35-vear-cld boilemiaker who lost his 
job arid was forced to stay home -with 
three young children while his wife 
had- to go back to work as a nurse. 
She resented the fact that she had 
to leave the family and that he didn't 
seem to take proper care of the house, 
while he became angry at having to 
do “women’s work.” The couple began 
to quarrel, he started drinking heavily, 
and the marriage almost broke up until 
he eventually-joined Alcoholics Anony- 
mous. . » 

On the .other hand, toss of a job 
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■ By RICHARD FLASTE 

Th one corner of the roc:-.-* 
before the childrens back- 
gammon tournament started, 
a father sat across fromfhis 
Itjear-old son, drilling him 
in the best possible opening 
moves. 

"It’s a six and a five," 
I he father would sav,.calling 
out a hypothetical combina- 
tion- of numbers. And the 
hoy would move his checker- 
like pieces on the board as 
if the dice had read six and 
five. Then the father would 
correct him. show him how 
it should have been done, 
"fliey were both tense, their 
knees bobbing up and down 
under the table. 

But not everybody was that 
tense before this second 
children's tournament at the 
Metropolitan Backgammon 
Club, 1253 Lexington 
Avenue, which is more com- 
munly .the-site for adult con- 
tests. Some of the 32 young- 
sters, whose parents paid 
53:50 to enter them, came 
in- the games armed . with 
an -abundance of confidence. 

Gordon riav. 7. was wear- 
ing A T-shirt that said. 'Tt's 
Clobberin' Time." and he said 
hp was accustomed to “clob- 
bering’* his oidcr brother. 
Johnathan. 9. Gordon said 
ihat in backgammon he was 
“a pretty tough guy to beat.” 
Hie has a style of nlay in 
Which he stands.up through- 
out the match, perhaps to 
aHrov Mis ample girth to in- 

timidate Oponenls. 
- Ritualized Aggression 

-A certain bellicose stance 
can be \aluable in this game, 

sometimes celled "the "cluel- 
cst game.” Backgammon in- 
volves a good deal of ritual- 
i/ed aggression, with each 
player attempting to move 
hfc-pieces around and then 
off.the board as efficiently 
as possible, all the while try- 
ing to “knock off," “hit” 
and otherwise brutalize the 
opponent’s men. 

Backgammon has been 
burgeoning among this coun- 
ties adults for the last sever- 
ally ccrs, so it makes sense 
that it would catch on with 
their children — especially 
since, as Hal Levy, one of 
the directors of the club, put 
it,-backgammon “is easy ta 
learn, and it doesn’t take 
five hours to play a game." 
Actually, each game takes 
about 10 minutes. 

In addition, the game is 
affine testin's ground for 
f. ^child's agility with num- 
bers, requiring" as it does 
that gond players understand 
the odds involved in each 
move ahd be able to see 
quickly the combinations of 
moves' possible in each throw 
of the dice. 

Then, too, it gives vent 
lo that pent-up competitive- 
ness. Estelle Necdleman, as 

-.hi -..a cT'd : J-y-c-.T-c -' 
son. Michael, play Gordo-: 
Kav, said Mlehae! v.a* nor- 
mally a bit "passive" be. 
when came to bcckgam- 
mon he likeu to “slaughter 
his opponent and the worse 
he does it the more ha loves 
it.” 

As that game progresed. 
however, he was not slaugh- 
tering Gordon. He lost badly 
in the first round. "A hum- 
bling experience," his mother 
called it. 

Michael explained that. 
Gordon was "a very good 
player and made some good 
moves. 

“I made my own good 
moves.” he said, "hut when 
I made them they weren't 
so good." 

For neither of them would 
Ibis turn out to be an espe- 
cially wonderful day. As the 
hours were on, Michael be- 
gan to win some paints 
against other players, but 
not enough (his mother's face 
showed mounting strain as 
she observed from vantage 
points nearer and nearer his 
table), and Gordon's aggres- 
siveness began to wiit in 
the heat- 

He was beginning to lese. 
His eyes darkened with dis- 
appointment. As the tour- 
nament ended, he blurted 
out. “I should have dune 
better." 

Other expectations also . 
failed toward the end. Ned 

Soio:. a J2-year-oid, had as- 
t'rvd :ha: cesaass he was 

strong the oldest players in 
'.he f-ic- 2 age bracket, he 
would “have an easy shot 
at it." He did not. 

That division was won by 
a 9-year-ofd. Affyson- Lew,’ 
daughter of the club official, 
who pronounced herself **e:r- 
oited. joyous and happy," 
and received a trophy. 

Michelle Finkristein, 9, was 
not crushed by her loss. She 
seemed almost cheerful as 
she explained that she played 
the gam? for the fun of it 
and because “there's a let 
of tragedy, in it." 

The younger division, the 
6-tc-9's, was won by Alexan- 
dra Kauffman, 9, who played 
such a quiet, defensive gams 
that her success belied any 
assertion that aggression was 
necessary for victory. 

And the I -1-year-old whose 
father had been drilling him 
before the tournament did 
reasonably well, too. He got 
off to a "shaky sUtrt, losing ' 
badly at first. 

“This is my * first tour- 
nament and I’m very nerv- 
ous,” he conceded. But he 
came back strong and won 
a third place. 

“I had confidence," he ex- 
plained. **l love to play. I'm 
a born winner.” All of that 
indicating that if he didn't 
yet know all the moves per- 
fectly. at least he had his 
lines down paL 

DE GUSTIBUS ' , . 

Once There Was Actually Ham in That 

: - *r*.: 
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By CRAIG CLAIBORNE 

Call this "the origins of 
things." . 

. We had an uncommon re- 
sponse to Che articles that 
have appeared here recently 
concerning the - origins of 
hamburgers, that great and 
glorious Yankee institution. 
We,noted once that the dish 

MM York Tiiww/CiMlei’ HlMins Jr., 

For some the competition was intense„ 

We,noted once that the dish 
began in 1904 at the SL 
Louis World’s Fair, and this 
led a reader to write and 
inform us that this was dis- 
tinctly untrue and that the 
hamburger had its real begins 
nings at Louis Lunch in New 
Haven. 

Be these origins as they 
may, a ‘ subsequent , letter 
said, “You did.not point oti{ 
how the hamburger got its 
name.” 

For what it’s worth, we 
will quote a letter from 
Joseph Magliaro-of Manhat- 
tan, who offers his version 
of how the name came about 

"Both the hamburger and 
the ice cream cone were in- 
vented before 1900 in Fair- 
mount, lnd. The story of the 
hamburger and the ice cream 
cone is as follows, which 
is from David Dalton’s biog- 
raphy, The ' Mutant King': 

“ The hambiuger was 
invented in Fairmount in 
IS85 by a man named Bill 
Dolman. Bill and his wife 
owned a rolling lunch wagon 
that did pretty good business 

%in Fairmount, ’ especially 
when it was horseracing sea- 
son and folks from miles 
around flocked to the town's 
track.. 

.’"Once, when Bill's wife 
got sick,. the ' doctor pre-' 
scribed only smoked ham and 
cured meat as a diet, and 
Bill cooked patties made out . 
tff smoked ham ground so 
very fine so it would he 
easy for her to digest As 

. his wife's health improved 
he began mixing the ham 
with beef for variety. A cus- 
tomer got a glimpse of what 
Bill was doing one day and " 
asked if he could try .one 
of the round brown treats. 

“ ’By the time they appeared 
on Bill's regular menu, they 
were made Out of all been 
but originally they were 
made of ham—hence the 
name hamburgers. 

" *Jt was another citizen of 
Fairmount, the unsung Cy- 
prus Pemberton, who during 
the late 1880’s first rolled 
a .pancake into a conical 
shape, molding iti perhaps: 
on Liberty’s Torch, and filled 
it with ice cream. This was 
the precursor of the waffle 
cone we know today and 
by this simple act made ice ' 
cream into something anyone 

■ could:, ehV- anytime, any- 
where.’ ” ■ • 

In one of the accounts 
we printed- .it was also sug- 
gested that-iced tea was an 
original product of that same 
World's Fair. So Andre Am- 
bron, a - travel executive of 

• Forest Hills, Queens, wrote 
to us as follows: 

“I am afraid your article . 
on Che origin of hamburgers 
and Mr. Lassen’s letter 
lead to another adjustment 
of the gourmet’s guide to his- 
torical truth. 

"It is a fact, though per- 
haps not too well knott'n. 
that the travel industry has 
its roots in the temperance { 
movement. In fact the orig- 1 
inal Thomas Cook was a 
temperance leader who- hard- 
ly ever thought of himself 

• as the father of the package 
tour. If he did organize tours 
mostly for his teetotaler 
groups, it was to make sure 
the delegates would not be 
exposed to the distressing 
spectacle of public ' indul- . 
gence. 

"When he toured the U.S. 
West by train one hot sum- 
mer in the 1880's, he was 
greatly disturbed to find that 

_at evei^c station his traveling 
companions kept heading far 
the refreshment room, there 
to partake of a brown bever- 
age served in glasses and - 
looking suspiciously, like 
sherry. After further investi- 
gation he was much relieved 
to discover that the beverage 
was nothing more'than tea 
that these funny Americans 
drank . . cold. After having ■ 
tried it himself, however, he 
found thdt 'nothing . ever 
quenched thirst or ever satis- 
fied thirsty appetite as well 

. as cold tea.’ 
“With all due respect to 

St- Louis. I fear that after 
having lost their paternity 
rights over the hamburger, 
they will also have to aban- 
don’ their claim to iced tea. 
Thomas Cook's visit to the 

.United States took place 

both the hamburger and the 
ice cream cone, though there 
exist conflicting stories for 
both, but regarding an inven- 
tion - of iceu tea in 1S04, 
nevef! 

. “Iced tea appeared in the 
United States; the creation 
of .some anonymous indivi- 
dual, prior to the Civil War. 
In I860 a writer for Horace 
Greeley's Tribune, Solon Rob- 
inson, published a small vol- 
ume, ‘How to Live/ In this 
appeared the sentence, 'Last 

-summer we got in the habit 
of taking the tea iced, and 
really thought it better than 
when hot.’ 

*• “By-1871 the new beverage 
: competed with iced milk and 
iced water on- hot summer 
days at the Fifth Avenue 
Hotel in New York. In the 
same year a writer in New 
Orleans noted that ’in these 
hot climates, cold tea lemrfn- 
ade, iced, is declared by 
the few who have tried it 

. to be more fragrant and re- 
freshing than the most liberal 
libations of soda-water or 
other effervescing liquids.’ 

“By 1878, travelers found 
iced tea for sale on the Rock 
Island Railroad and a ‘popu- 
lar* beverage in Sidney, Neb. 
Cookbooks began to offer 
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interior des&ttr and author Evdyn Levin. She'S give you dps on how fa V 
less, howto US* color, haw toarranoe fcimlhiro - ' V less, howto use color; how to arrange furniture and she’ll conduct a pets 

foMngefink: to answer your questions end aftidmyQmfoorpl 
Four 1J6 hour sessions, only $15. 

many years before the 1904 
World’s Fair.” 

If the foregoing does not 
properly obfuscate matters 
of gastronomy both large and 
small, we will now quote 
from the typewriter of Rich- 
ard Hooker of Englewood, 
Fla., who is thirsty for the 
truth about tea. 

Tn your column you report 
Kenny Lassen’s account of 
his grandfather's invention 
of the hamburger in New 
Haven. You: also quote Mr.' 
Lassen to the effect that the 
-St- Louis World’s Fair oF 
1904- gave the countty both 
iced tea and the ice cream 
ume..He may be fright about 

Wbrkbench, 470Park Ave. South, New York, N.Y. 10016 

□Long Wand □ Manhattan □ New Jersey DBroddyr 

name. 
address 
city state_zfo 

Yes, I want to come to decorating lectures, tndosad 1$ mychedt 1 

muffing me to _fcket(s) for the safes. 
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. . > By JOHN LEONARD 

W: This afternoon at 5 o'clock, 
; the New York State Thea- 

at Lincoln Center, the 
>■’6 National Book Awards 

■M be announced. For the 
"i: t time in weeks, the book 
“> imunity will have sozne- 
v ig else to talk about be- 

& Bob Woodward and 
■ 11 Bernstein. 

- •"’s the • 27th annual go- 
-. id for the NJB.A.. a three- 

.group-grape during which 
: ;" ishers promote new books, 
•. ,; >rs and publicity agents 

jduce authors to out-of- 
1 reviewers, panels view 
alarm and people drink 

l Highlights of the past 
de many denunciations 
e war in South Vietnam, 
one streaker, 
r the first 24 years, the 
ds were sponsored - by 

- “i&.-mericaji Book Publishers 
r  National 

Dumb BncfctBtaek star 
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t^.cil and the 
Committee: 

it year, mysteriously, 
National Book Commit- 
disappeared. Nobody 

s exactly why. but one 
lag it was gone, witb- 
having left a note, 

would have been no 
• ••; awards if Roger L. Ste- 

the Johnny Appleseed 
j arts, hadn’t waved his 

checkbook and as- 
f personal responsibility. 

■ t responsibility has 
. been picked up by the 

lal Institute of Arts 
etters, with a little help 

. CBS Inc., the Interna- 
B us in ess Machines 

- y-- ration, the Exxon Cor- 
. on, the Pitney-Bowes 

iny. Reader's Digest 
■ ation Inc., and- the 

. Corporation, as though 
B-A. were a Bicenten- 

' oublic television . pro- 
The institute’s new 

;nt, Harrison E. Salis- 
-from whose autumnal 
ce books fall like 
:oJored leaves — will 
i. Norman Mailer, who 

- ot nominated for an 
will speak. Winners 

■eceive their $1,000 
Wednesday at the 

oy-Institute Auditori- 
t West 155th Street, 
oraer from the Muse- 
the American Indian, 

'ty Not Nominated 

the benefit of out-of- 
s, maps have been is- 
with instructions on 
) navigate the rapids 
arising upper Manhat- 
d special shuttle bus- 
; sealed railway cars, 
available. These serv- 

5 actually for'the ben- 
f “in-tpwners," too. 
New York .publishing 

have never been 
jf the Italian Pavilion, 
extremis, Zabarii.) 
t being nominated, Mr. 

has plenty of com- 
Mr. Mailer, Susan 

miller, Wilfrid Sheed, 
ick Exley. Erik Erik- 
'alter Kerr, Hugh Ken- 
arold Bloom. Geoffrey 
inn. Walker Percy, 
cPhee and Philip Roth 

- ublished . nonfiction 
fc ^ast year, while E. L. 

iw, Donald Barthelme, , 
3 Howard, Jerzy Ko- 
E. J. Perelman.’Isaac 
5 Singer, Reynolds 
John Gardner, Joyce 
Dates, Leonard Mi- 
nd John Updike pub- 
fictions. None was 
ed for a National 
ward. Not counting 
s literature, just six 
out of 36 authors, 
minated, and one of 
is the only black in 
petition. . ■ 
ay William Gaddis, 
“Ragtime” by E. L.' 
-? A collection of 40- 

sbort stories by 
_ Nabokov, and not 

ion of brand-new 
ones by Leonard 

Who does the 
ig, anyway? 
idges in the various 
3 do the nominating, 
aes change every 

past, the judges 
chosen by a corn- 

awards policy, con- 
f ..representatives 
:-worfd trade organ- 
terqxy editors and 

critics, serving 
r terms on a stag- 
nd unpaid, basis, 
■lem for this com- 
s not beep'dreaming 
sal panel of judges 

j fiction;, it has been' 

L* 1 *irt1b.,ose judfi®8 fo agfee 

and then getting 
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v. as |ag ptmnllM 
rd hr pars to eatt. 

John School 
>afeaf 

Bruno Barbar/Maonnm 

^ Mary McCarthy 

them to agtfee with one an- 
other on what should be done. 
Writers approach consensus 
as if it were a kind of scle- 
rosis, a failure of the moral 
nerve. Their deliberations re- 
semble poker games, with 
grudges for chips. 

This committee.- too, woke 
up one morning last year to 
find that it no longer existed. 
The institute has done some 
streamlining. It has reduced 
the number of awards cate- 
gories to six, dropping, for 
instance, science, philosophy 
and religion. It has re- 
stricted the number of judges 
on a panel to three. And it 
has installed one of its own 
members as chairman of 
every panel. Thus, Mark 
Schorer is chairman of the 
arts and letters panel; Wil- 
liam Jay Smith of children’s 
books; Stuart Chase, con- 
temporary affairs; Mary Mc- 
Carthy, fiction; C. Vann 
Woodward, history and biog- 
raphy. and Babette Deutsch, 
poetry. By closing the awards 
ceremony tD anyone without 
an invitation, it has also 
streamlined the audience for 
Mr. Mailer’s speech. 

Will N.3.A. 1976, then, 
differ in any significant par- 
ticular from revels past? Aside 
tram the. unilkeiijood of a 
streaker on West 155th 
Street, probably no. Three 
judges cm reach an adjourn- 
ment of minds as readily as 

AJJ» Gnan 

C. Vann Woodward 

five. Thp unnominated "Rag- 
time" is this year’s “Port- 
noyV Complaint." The pub- 
lishing community will again 
complain N.B_A. is prejudiced 
against those books most 
people are willing to buy and 
read, in favor of seppuku. 
And ail concerned will be 
uneasy about the etiquette, 
even the ethics, of list-mak- 
ing and prize-giving in the 
arts, the top 10 approach to 
demonologies wrestled with 
in private: Or, as Hilton 
Kramer has expressed it, 
“Our literary Miss Rhein- 
golds.” 

Which is, perhaps, exactly 
as it should be. There are 
some publishing people—for- 
tunately, there are not many 
—who would like to -see the 
National Book Awards on 
television, maybe even with 
dramatized snippets from toe 
work of the nominees. Can 
one imagine Mr. Gaddis read- 
ing aloud from “JR,*' or Law- 
rence L. Langer giving us 
three minutes of “The Holo- 
caust and the Literary Imag- 
ination’? Now. Vladimir, 
about your butterfly fetish. 
N.B.A. may not know what's 
dignified; it does know what’s 
not Books are sort of mobile 
homes, and wherever they 
stop, there is ambiguity and 
rampant nuance. That the 
only meaningful celebration 
of American books should 
itself be ambiguous seems 
appropriate. 

Our Apron Dress 
Covers Every 
Contingency. 
Custom-made in your 
choice of exclusive 
handwoven Mexican 
cottons. Wear it 

bareback to show off 
your tan at Summer 
parties. (Or you can tie 
it on over a T-shirt) 
The peak of casual chic. 
Street lefigth, $50. 
Ankle length, $60. 
Please allow 2 weeks 
for delivery. 

We're bursting with slews 
ot brand new imports1. 

Come see! 

PAN AMERICAN ' 
• PHOENIX 
927 Madison Avenue 

(bet 73 and 74 Si.) - 249-3580 

to the 

investment- 

wise 
Look for the big day. This Sunday. When 

the Business/Finance section of The Times 

will feature the 1976 Annual Report 

Cooperative Advertisement: five pages 

listing 132 publicly held companies that 

want you to know more about them. How? 

By sending for their 1975 annual reports. 

| Which they are offering you... free. 

This Sunday. . . in the Business/ 

Finance section of 
The New York Times. 

Amor Artis 
Sings Mass 
In B Minor 
By ALLEN HUGHES 

Bach’s Mass in B minor 
is probably the most chal- 
lenging work in the choral 
repertory, and few ambitious 
conductors in that field suc- 
cessfully fight off the temp- 
tation to try their band at it. 

So, it was not surprising 
that Johannes Somary turned 
up at Carnegie Hall on Satur- 
day night with his Amor 
Artis forces to present bis 
version of this gigantic and 
infinitely beautiful work. In 
addition to a professional 
chorus of 40 voices and the 
orchestra, there was a quar- 
tet of vocal soloists con- 
sisting of Patricia Wells, 
soprano; Shirley Love, mez- 
zo-soprano; Mallory Walker, 
tenor, and Justino Diaz, bass. 

Given all this expensive 
talent and the expertise it 
represented, Mr. Somary 
was virtually guaranteed a 
success of a certain kind. 
Lively choral movements for 
example, could hardly fail to 
make most, if not all, of 
their intended points. 

• 
But the Mass in B minor is 

much more than that, and its 
profundities axe not favored 
by superficial cosmetic treat- 
ment, which is just about all 
Mr. Somary was able to give. 
Rehearsing is expensive, and 
toe cost of. digging deeply 
into this music would prob- 
ably have been prohibitive 
for one performance. 

The 'performance was; 
then, largely a matter of 
brisk tempos all around plus 
a bit of fussy phrasing in the 
opening Kyrie, an exaggera- 
ted crescendo on an “ex 
Maria” in “Et incarnates est” 
and other personal touches 
applied here and there. 

Of the soloists, Miss Love 
was especially effective in 
her intapretation of “Qui 
sedes” and Mr. Diaz took 
vocal honors with his singing 
of “Et in spin turn sanctum." 

It all added up to an ade- 
quate account of the Mass in 
B minor, not a memorable 
one. 

Mahler’s ‘Lied’ Played 
By American Symphony 

By JOHN ROCKWELL 
It seemed as If the major 

effort in preparing for yes- 
terday afternoon’s American 
Symphony- Orchestra concert 
in Carnegie Hall had gone 
into the final work, and no 
wonder. For all its familiarity 
these days, Mahler's “Das 
Lied von der Erde” still makes 
gargantuan demands oh the 
orchestra, toe conductor and 
especially the two soloists. 

. Most of these demends were 
met yesterday, but unfortu- 
nately without any special 
vision. 

On the whole, toe orches- 
tra did its part, with secure 
and solid playing of a kind 
rather more polished than it 
offered earlier on. The Amer- 
ican Symphony can’t chal- 
lenge the major orchestras of 
the world, but it is still a 
band of highly competent, 
highly professional musicians 
than can be galvanized into 
a major effort by toe right 
conductor. 

Kazuyoshi Akiyama, the 
group’s music director, wasn’t 
capable of so galvanizing 
them yesterday. His inter- 
pretation of the Mahler was 
steady and sensible. But this 
is passionate, despairing, 
haunted music that demands 
more than good sense. 

The soloists were Lili 
Chookasiau and Kenneth 
Rlegel. Mr. RiegeL who was 

pretty much drowned out by 
Mr. Akiyama in the first 
song, sang sturdily and fresh- 
ly. Technically, his only real 
fault was an occasional 
sharping; interprelatively, he 
lacked the wit and delicacy 
that other tenors have 
brought to this music. Miss 
Chookasian’s voice-can sound 
pinched on top and raw in 
the chest register, but on the 
whole It has an appropriate 
bright evenness. Her prob- 
lem, like that of the per- 
formance itself, was a pal- 
pable lack of poetry. 

Before toe intermission 
there was toe first New York 
performance of Hale Smith's 
“Ritual and Incantations” 
(1974), a 16-minute tone poem 
in an essentially conserva- 
tive. big-orchestra style. 
There are some passing mo- 
ments of real invention here, 
above all an eerie twittering 
focr strings toward the end. 
But the basic rhetoric and es- 
thetic sounded markedly stale. 

The rest of the program 
consisted of a heavy-handed 
account of Mozart’s Sym- 
phony No. 29 (even with a 
reduced orchestra), and an 
opening offering of Leopold 
Stokowski’s transcription of 
Bach's Fugue in G minor 
(“The Shorter”), played as a 
tribute to the S4th birthday 
of the orchestra’s founder. 

Abigail Cantwell Wed to John Girr 
Abigail Margaret Cantwell, 

daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. William Cantwell of 
New York, was married yes- 
terday afternoon in Sauger- 
ties, N.Y., to John Charles 
Girr. He is a son of toe late 
Mr. and Mrs. August Girr of 
New York and Bay Shore, 
Lb 1. 

The Rev. Thomas Wray 
performed the ceremony in 
the Blue Mountain Reformed 
Church. 

The bride, escorted by her 
brother, Thomas Ward Cant- 
well, is an editor of the 
Monthly Review and other 
publications of the Federal 
Reserve Bank of New York. 
Mr Girr, a widower, was 
formerly a buyer with the 
Republic Aviation Company 

and is now a buyer with 
Seaberg Precision Rebuild- 
ing in Farming dale, L. I. 
■ Georgette K. Cantwell and 
Augusta G. Munch attended 
the bride, • and William 
Munch, toe bridegroom’s 
brother-in-law, served as 
best man. 

Mrs. Girr, a magna cum 
laude graduate of Hunter 
College, is an alumna of the 
Graduate School of Business 
Administration of New York 
University. Her father was a 
partner in toe New York law 
firm of Cantwell & Moore. 
The bride was named for her 
grandmother the late Mar- 
garet Abigail Smith Cant- 
well. 

Mr. Girr’s father was a 
printer with the Brooklyn 
firm of Rudolph Fuehrer. 

Emfly Jane Goodman 

“A vitally important bookl if i had read it two years 
ago, I'd be rich today." 

—ERICA JONG, author of Fear of Flying 

“Intense, thoughtful, valuable. Will enlighten both 
men and women about power in the Uriited States.” 

—LEONARD BOUDIN, Constitutional Lawyer 

“Reveals the burdens females have in a male society. 
Exciting reading.” 

—PERCY SUTTON, president, BOrough of Manhattan 

“Should provoke a storm. Takes on the rude subject 
of women and the‘money culture'and will be attacked 
by dismayed women unwilling to acknowledge that 
things are as bad as ail lhat.”-Kfrfcus Reviews 

“Should be in beauty parlors and grocery stores, ac- 
cessible to all women.” - Washington Post 

"Probably the most important indictment of capital- 
ism since Marx and Engels. This is the book for 

working women—from housewives to secretaries to 

domestics to bank Wee-presidents.” 
—LEAH FRITZ, author ot Thinking Uke a Woman 

“Useful not only for its theoretical insights but for its 

presentation of a number of practical items.” 
—The New York Times 

$8.95 

A Literary Guild Alternate, A Woman Today Book Club 

Alternate, A Modern Psychology Book Club Alternate, 
A Contempo Book Club Selection 

WILLIAM MORROW! 

I 

The Weekend 
Collegeat 
Marymount 
Manhattan: A Plan 
For All Seasons 

If you want a college education, but find it impractical to attend school 

during the week. Marymount Manhattan has the solution. Our Weekend 

College. 

We offer majors in business management, psychology, sociology, plus a 

wide range of liberal arts electives. 

You can attend dasses every weekend or alternate weekends.. And you 

can begin your studies in any season —Summer, for instance. We have two 

Summer Sessions. One in June, one in July-August. Or you can apply now 

for the Fall Semester, in any case, you'll enjoy small classes in a pleasant, 

casily-accessible upper east side location. 

For complete information about our weekend program, just mail us this 

coupon. Or better still, call us. Our number is (212) 472-3800 x564. 

Mail to: Office of Continuing Education 

Marymount Manhattan College 

221 East 71 Street 

New York. New York 10021 (212) 472-3800. ext. 564 

Please send me full information about your Weekend College. 

Name —-  

T2 

.State. .Zip. 

Howto be an attractive, 
sexy female and enjoy 
every minute of it. 

Candy Jones—cover girl, beauty scl io< »1 director, and 
TV-radio personality—shares hundreds of valuable 
suggestions and tricks of the trade she has learned 
during her career. Secrets of fashion and make-up, 
tips on figure control and hair st\ ling, hmv to treat 
skin problems, emotional distress, how to develop 
poise and self-confidence-these are only a few of the 
topics covered in this complete beauty guide by the 
complete beauty expert. 

CANDY JONES’  
COMPLETE 
BOOKOF^r> 
BEAUTY 

AND. 
FASH ION 

ISA 
*:■< 

Illustrated., 
SI 1.95 at 

bookstores 

^Harper e) Row 
LLli’U; IK— 
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URGENT! 
BE IN PARIS 
IN 3 WEEKS 
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What do you do when you’ve got a few weeks to learn to speak a foreign 
language? Sign up for a BerlitzTotal Immersion® language program. It’s 
intense. But it’s the most efficient way to learn. From the first moment 
you’ll be speaking your new language. After3-5 days you’ll be able tocope 
with hotels, taxis, restaurants. And in 15-120 days, you’ll speak better than 
most people usually do after years of language study. Call today. 

(212) 765-1000 Rockefefer CsntBr. 60 W stg Si. • Waff 
Street Area: 52 Broadway • Mdlowti: *1 E 42nd Street. Queens 
(212) 261*5855 ■ Long Island: Mantassei (516) 687-2422. 
Motvae 1516) 549-0440•Westctiester (914) 948-63B9 • New 

SCHOOLS OF LANGUAGES Jmey (201) 277-0300 - Correction (203) 324-9551 
Translation services and private programs for any language are available on request. 

From the woman 
who made Cellulite 
a household 
word... 

NICOLE RONSARD’S 
cNo-Excuse 

Qtridb 
A day-in, day-out body 
shaping program you 
can follow no matter 
how busy you are, or, 
how little time you 
have. Delightfully 
illustrated. 

&r£PONSA*D-S 
NICOLE 

r^v 

$5.95 

fW 
MJWILUAM MORROW 

HOTELgABLYLE 
Madison Ave. at 76th SL 

Weddings 
Business Meetings 

Receptions 
Celebrations 

10-250 

TEL RHINELANDER 4-1600 

The 
Silk m 
Raincoat 
Tu.fr (fjf 
TK.M-LS a » 1 

UKE .1 
FE.ITHER 
i> H 

NORMAN J. 
LAWRENCE *335 

(toimofly Lawrence ol London) 
AVAILABLE ONLY AT 

417 Fifth Ate.. Hew York. H.Y. 
imRNHMIlMlI 
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'MS&aughlfn's New Band on 

l gjfi'-With Weather Report 
mm 

'• Slather Report has long] 
teat* leader of the jazz-rocki 
mtftSfflent. But at the early 

s- v .1-  : 

moment. But at the early 
swwr Saturday night, at the 
Beacon Theater it was handily 
upstaged by the opening act. 

Weather Report has general- 

*", f H 

ly-been a quintet, but the only 
twrcbnstants in "Its personnel twc^-jponstants in "Its personnel 
haven been Josef Zawinul on key- 
Joards and Wayne Shorter on 
reotfiL ^Whether it was because 
3f*Jtbe new men on bass and 
x-retf&sion or because every- 

just a bit bored with 
azs-rpck, their work sounded 

   . ... ■■» ■ 

lisfinctly tired. Hie same basic 
PtmuJas — ominous ostmatos. feiSjr.;/! 
laiAy keyboard fills and in- 

,&o£SttjIe energy — were duti- 
■ug^rinvokedT But the key- 
warawork didn't build with 

•ingwUcular purpose, and the 
mfiqSr was dissipated. 

The opening act was Shakti, 
'otarMcLaughlin’s new band 

"Yti^lcLaugblin has apparently 
lisebgaged himself from Sri 
!3uw9aoy>s influence (as has 

Santana, who is due 
nt&rJthe Beacon May 7 with 
t xfSV. band himself). But that 
ioeari’t mean he has lost in- 
erest-in ‘Indian music or cul- 
urfev-and Shakti reflects his 
spurt mentations of the last 
eyqral years in that direction.. 

The band consists of Mr. Mc- 
.aughjin on acoustic guitar, L. 
Shankar on violin (played in 
helEdian manner), Zakir Hus- 
«rin: on tabla, another Indian 
ie{t$$sioiiist and two women 
>n drone instruments. The re- 
iult sounds like Indian music 
o 'which acoustic guitar has 
wen." added. 

Since Indians have always 
neon open about adapting 
Western instruments to their 
nusic (for instance, the violin), 
An. McLaughlin's presence cre- 
ites no particular anomaly. 
Exactly how closely Shakti’s 
ilaying adheres to tradition 
his listener is unequipped to 
:ay. Certainly it sounded au- 
hentically light-classical in the 
ndian manner. As such it was 
ar more interesting than most 
Western pop obeisance to the 
Indian tradition, and it certam- 
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£ seemed to captivate Satur- 
v's crowd. Not really top-10 

sotentia), perhaps, but clearly 
t commercially viable en- 
semble. JOHN ROCKWELL 

CONCERT BY FLUTIST 
EVOKES INDIA’S PAST 

Tickets SI 2.50,10.00: Available now at the Garden box office-coil (212) 564-4400,and Tjcketron outlets- " 
call (212) 541-7290. Mail Orders: Make check or money order payable to Madison SqucmGarden Center. • 
Enclose seltoddressed,stamped envelope and 50? per orderfor handling. ^ . . ... 
People wishing to make a donation who cannot attend the concert: Send check payable to the NewYork 

Public Library Fund, P.O.Box 2211, Grand Central Station, NewYork, N.Y. 10017/Tax dedutfi ble to the extent • 
provided by law. Produced by Ron Delsener and Michael Tannen. ■ ' ». ~ 

“PURI ADULTERATED MADNESS. . .‘MONTY PYTHON-truly is thl 

the garden of modem Eden—a child of our.times, a repu 

SIGNIFICANT IMMEDIACY. . ‘. there has been nothing to.l 
Genghis Khan.”—CLIVE BARNES, N.Y. TIMES 

m 
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BRIGHT AND VUi 

The transverse bamboo flute 
s more redolent of India's dis- 
aht past than any other instru- 
nfent'played by the country's 
‘-dncert artists. And because of 
t$ traditional association with 
he god Krishna, it calls up 
xjstoral images of spring. The 
ndian flutist T. Viswanathan 
irew on these associations and 
mages during his concert at 
\$ia House yesterday after- 
won, while Easter strollers 
opk advantage of the balmy 
weather on nearby Fifth 
Vvenue. 

)Wr. Viswanathan’s supporting 
nbsicians seemed somewhat 

madison square 
“Monty Python’ is VERY FUNNY, sometimes hysterically so. . 

MADDEST and BRIGHTEST comedy revue to come along since 

Fringe’.”— MART1R GOTTFRIED, N.Y. POST 

Pennsylvania Plaza, 7th Ave.,3lst to 33rd Sts. MONTY PYTHON UW’ISHHAR 

NEW 
YC«K 
,criY, "ALOUt iYt . 

irSjBREfflHESg."* 

. •‘Teifilic, FantasMc.^w 

X WondBriul.-Greal...” ■ ^ 
M . - -IIOGn SIMESWWS " 

f 'i "Good entertainment lor altagesr. 

particularly the Paleolithic * Mesazofc.” 
—THEAHWtaOHWL «W1B* 

—ALLAN'WALLACH. NEWSDAY 

PROGRAM FINAL WEEK 
Jrpined, perhaps by the heat ITUEL APIL 20 8:00 UN JBAUO/N MASCHDU ifeler, Raima, Costa-Griempm; 
Dje South Indian rhythms were I Mauro, Efrira; Hudel   
jrisk enough, but too often the WED. APR. 21 8:00 THE BALLAD OF BABY DOE Welting Bible; Fredricks; 

Maura Elvira*. Hudel 

'if only this show could run 
• in N.Y.lor eyer."-rT«w«ws 

I. . .‘for children between the age 

or perhaps 18 and 19 or even five i 
. -Mmiuj' 

MOW THRU SlIH., MAT 
tickets on Sale Now—See ABCs 'Sf 

5 ft!* 

v»J;i 0* 
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jlayers seemed to forego pas- —  52™C  
Tidn in favor of. mere proper THURS-APR. 22 8KJ0 UZZIE BORDEN Schauler, Fault tanus (debut); Pierson, 
ixfccution. Part of .the-problem —— • ■ ■■ — ■ -—Parrenkamp; PaJig  
ndv have been an imnrooer ^ 23 8:00 U- BARBIES 01SIVIGUA Haley, Walker; Pane, Cowan 
—y

J    fdebut) McKee. Voketaife: Martelli - 

cips 
LLiSXi. ■ «« e™ SSiiMirsfeMWM” 

Mr. Viswanathan himseif was  Darrenhanp; Martelli ' ’  

1‘center of rhythmic energy, SUN. APR. 25 1:00 THE BALUO OF BABY DOE welting, Coete-Greempon; 
-las out-of-tempo sections bal-  ludgm; s«nogi  
uiced staging melodies and SUN. APR. 25 7:00 LIZZIE BORDEN Scbeuler, Fault, Hynes; Pierson, 
lighly decorated passages with  parreflkanip; Patio   
consummate skill, and hist 8m Office open 10am-9pm. Tickets are also available at Btoominidale's, Manhattan and 
Taunting sound recalled thei Hackeouck. casts and programs subject to chance. Mason S Hamlin is the official piano. 

Produced by fcvSiFAf and itmoeth Fold- Staged aid Dlrectmi by HI chard Bantow 

NOWTHlU MAY 31 

PRESENTED by 

ARTIST CONSULTAN 
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■i 
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7:00 LIZZIE B0R0EN Schauler, Fault, Hynes; Pierson, 
Darrenkamp: P3II0 

SPECIAL EASTER 

VACATION PERFORMANCES 

■ NOW THRU APRIL 2S . 

I Taes: APRIL 27 thru Mon. MAY 31: H 

V> - 

xtmboo flute’s primordial be- 
ginnings. ROBERT PALMER PMARRIT ORDER TICKETS BY PHONE WITH MAJOR CREDIT 1 ,M2, xn-7\tt\ |91«) 423.JCM; (SIS} 354.2737; (2011 332431 REDIT CARDS 
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• Mon APRIL 19, 
' . . thrtt--. JioaOntfZJOp 
■ Thur. APRH.22J 
fn. APRS. 23 lOSOani* 2S0 
Sal. APRB.24 10 JOanf 3 00pm 8d0pm and 
Sun. hPMLSS l:15ooi 530pm The*. MAT 18 

Tu«. UMXlnf 230pnf . .-'I 
5^ . WpH.7l«n.FrH. . ; 130? 730prf ?i 
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. EtCFPT *;| 
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Events Today NEW YORK STATE THEATER, LINCOLN CENTER / TR7-472? 

Theater 
SHIRLEY MACLAINE AT THE PAL- 

ACE. wriH*" b» Fred Ebb wiMi. addi- 
tional imlensl bv Bob Welle; airemd 
and. kfapad b« Tone dutmeJl, el /:JQ. 
ihrourti Mar I. 

NEW YORK CITY 

Music 
MUSIC BY MtXIS THEOOORAKI5. 

Avery Fi*w Ha». Lincoln Canler. a. 
HERMANN PREY, tMrtMnfc Carnw.# 

HMUS*IC WITH JENS NYCAARO: .THE 
YOUNG 'MOZART. Urrcpln Center, U 

AMADEUS QUARTET, Hunter College 
AOR?Sil»^OtAMBER ENSEMBLE, Car- 
regi. Recife) HiH. 3. 

MANHATTAN STRING QUARTET and 
IOANNA SIMON, meuo-soprano. Tmcn 

^AW&MSAS.SHEIKS.. rntlNG BAND, 
Watt, no> on Square MMHodHt Church, 
I3i Wnt Fourth Street. U. 

FESTIVAL QUARTET, New York Pub- 
11. ■ Uttar), ISO Wnl lOOfh Street. 7 

JEANNE LE BLANC «tHst. CUNY 
l>-*duafe Cenivr, 33 Writ «fl-Sired. 8. 

PETER FRANK, rtliiit. Mannw Mlepe 
cf A|uur. 117 tayt ?at!i Street, A 

ALEXANDRA IVANOFF, somaiw, and 
PHILHARAWWIC WIND QUINTET, tlw 
PertHinl.ifl Ca'Me. 33 Wooder Street. 8. 

April 27-June 27,1976 

BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN 

*(HUKI ma 0 HIF fWE a KESE PESOWEI ParaUMKO. 
Nopertoniuncg.Hon. Apr. 26. Mpr3.iat7wd24andTue.Maii25. ^ 

G000 SEATS AVAILABLE AS LATE AS SHOW TIME 

PRICES: *4.50,5.50,6.50,7.50,8.50 
m PflTCEsmuat bamgaE out maagagawiTng • 

mmrnM fiSl ■■ USE THESE CREDJT£ARDS > 
'kwH ifflaml TO ORDER BY PHONE, m2 

 J JSipB Naif. CALL 594-4900. F 
9i»!mNmJM,ai(mitQundWin:e»ni*SrCh>BteHMer!aihtR8ag M 
For information call 1212J 564-4400. TOwts* Ganhm B« Office 
and «er 150 rKtetTon-outlets. For location nearest you, .JgStm 
call (212) 541-7290. Group rates call (212) 563-80B0. . JgFWf 
For mail nrdCT. nuhndiKk a monry aider payaUe la Mmfcw Square Gflfllen 
Center. Enclose sdf^adiftesMd slangedenvelope and add 5(F per order for han 
dhng. NawBDBdaBh.ee swh lo iadicaWdate and luire of cerfonnance. - WHUI 

PREVIEWS BEGIN THURS. EVG. 
Seats Now! Opens May 4th 

LERNER & BERNSTEIN'S 
. new musical 

TT-v; 
Sha^' 

a,._ 

HI 
1600 
171 L^AD’A'4 

MARK HELUNGERTHEATRE, 5ist SLW. of BVay/757-7064 
. -SEE ALPHABETICAL LISTING FOR PRICES K DETAILS April 

For detai 
Tickets i Ho at Btaomfivdale1*, Manhattan and Hackenuck. Boa Office open Monday, IM, 

Ta«d«-Saturday, 10-5j Sunday, Noo*4L 

PHARRIT ORDER TICKETS BY PHONE WITH MAJOR CREDIT CATOsl ^■Gala Premiere TONIGHT, 7:30 “Romeo & Juliet VaflMnyi 1 pin tM-7177; (ii«| UMUO; ffii) tsunt; [201| mtus I I - ■     

NEW YORK STATE THEATER, LINCOLN CENTER / TR 7-4727 

Tom'w Eve.. Wed. Mat. & Eve., Frf. Eve.: BBMED & JULIET 
Thurs. Eve^ Sat. HaL & Eve.: SWAN LAKE • 

Dance 
JOSE ANTONIO SPANISH DANCE 

COMPANY, Town Hall, a Wot 43d 
Sira*. 7:30 

ROYAL BALLET. Metranolltan Ooere 
Hnuw. “Romeo and lullrt." 7:30. 

ORIGINAL TROCKAOERO GLOXINIA 
BALLET COMPANY. Pravincetoem PlJv- 
hoqw. 133 MKDotrad Street. 8. 

DEBORAH JOW1TT, Dance SOQOJT, 2 
Eat Aid Street, lecture. 8:15. 

Columbia,. Artists 
Series of Stars 

TONIGHTat8RM. 
CARNEGIE HALL 

“JULIE HARRIS DAZZLES IN A GREAT PERFOR- 
MANCE A LOVELY THEATRICAL EXPERIENCE” 

'. - EDiut Norton. Boston Herald American 

JULIE HARRIS 

JOANNA SIMON, 
NEZZQ-SOPMM 

HERMANN 1 
PREY™. 

4 WEEKS ONLY Dm MAY IS! 
Eves, (except Open's) Mats, at £00. 

AMERICAN EXPRESS. DINER'S & CARTE BLANCHE ACCEPTED AT BOX OFFICE. 
TiclieB also at Blooraingdale's and Ticketron (For Outlets Call 541-7290). 

ChutG>yaur tickets by plwna. call C6NTEB CHAR GE;874L<77P 

1METR0P0UTAN flPERA HOUSE ma 7R7-3RRnl 

Aawpt^baNedofllkHRfofEwliyiHfkin«Hi 

4 WEEKS ONLYI April 28- May 23 • Preview April 27 
Credit Card Phone Res.: triecharsa (212) 246-6689/Gn»p Sato 354-1032 

vLONGACRE THEATRE, 48 St W. of B’way >246-5639* 

ISRAE 
R( 

FIRST 1 

■ VjT 

STRING QUARTET 

1 I*lw I Baritone ■ MB 

LEONARD HOKANSON, pianist B fli 
Program includes selections by: SCHUMANN and BRAHMS 

I TiCluktu;S7JSO.&5al&SO,4SO,3^a OitrtttiClMaby phmw.CaltCHARGIT. 
(212) 239-7177;(914) 423-2030;(516)354-2727;(201)332-6360. 

INFC 
(£ 

PHOMECH 
or Master C 

or NY 

J" 

TONK5HT AT 8 Mill 

HAYDN QuirteL Op. 20 No. 4 
RESPIGHI UTrinwnto 
BEETHOVEN Quartet in F Major, j 

' Op. 135 

LOGE H, ORCHESTRA 55, 54, 
BALCONY 53, 52 

(Students A Senior Citizens 
Vi pnee subfect to availability^ 

Looking lor a big, big iob? Look for it 

in the Business/Finance Section- of the 
Sunday New York Times. And look under 
CAREER MARKETPLACE. Jnthe Business/ 
Finance Pages every Tuesday. 

RICHARb 
BENJAMIN 

ESTELLE 
PARSONS 

PAULA 
PRENTISS 

BARRY 
NELSON 

DON 
MURRAY 

CAROLE 
SHELLEY 

■ TOM'W EVG. at 8:00 ■»' 
“A LOVELY AND PASSIONATE PLAY. 

VANESSA REDGRAVE IS MASTERLY.” 
—OnBBifno^N Y Times 

•r, ine r*tv< comedy-. •. ■ 
THE NORMAN CONQUESTS ; 

: .v ALAN AYCKBOURN 
dircciec D-) GRTC THOMPSON 

"A MACHINE-GUN WITH AN ENDLESS 
CARTRIDGE BELT OF LAUGHST -Leonard Probst, NBC 

MOROSCOlH6AntE2Vtt^<!rlhsnffiEI/3i4-A??Cr 
. SEE ABC'S FOR DETAILS ■ ■*— ■ 

B. ^nessa Redgrave 

John Heffeman« 
__ Htmnk Ibsen's •-« iv,-yMieiiWiMC;yer 

.. ThccL3.dy from ttfe Sea 
HOW THRU MAY23Q ALL SEATS $8.95 

'UARE @1 gSSWSF 



xjtWcS.*^- 

’ f«jf 

*£& at 2 v 

% I il l! 

• ':■ /. -*£$* 
T»£ 

: ;.v *S£££tKmf£g 

fwwffi 
 r—PREVIEW TONIGHT at 8 PM  

OPENS TOM’W.EVG. at 6:15 P.M. 

Quality performances in a quality 
play are the grand satisfactions 
in THE HEIRESS.1 Jane Alexander 
gives a memorable, firm portrait. 
Richard Kiley is masterful!” 

—Richard Coe, Washington Post 

CITY CENTER DANCETHEATER 
A unique repertory company of American Dance 

3 WEEKS WHY! MAY4 THRU MAY 23,1976 ,^^mm/0KNSnfs^. 

Robert Mov* 
IN ' 

So 

^ 
. A *■ 

HOEHDi 

tj'S&mim ?' - j 

■~/ ! ^ A si 
'd 

2 +3- v .*■••■ 
r r& v ■ V. V; 

< Tjt'* 

it vt 
WORLDS GREATEST MUSICAL 

SEATS AT BOX OFFICE AND BY MAIL 
See alphabetical listing lor details. 

Anier. Expr. & Master Charge are. at box office. For Group Sales only call (212179B-3G74 
CMARGfT by phone: (2121239-7177, (51G) 354-2727, (9141423-2030,1201) 332-63*0. 

Tickets also at TICKETRON. Call (212J 541-7290 for neighborhood outlets. 
EVENINGS AT 8:00 SHARP; MATINEES WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY AT 2:00 SHARP. 

■■ ST. JAMES THEATRE, 44tfa St West of B'ny/695-5l58« 

. . y . 

, ' ■ 
. U>' ,■ 

^ UJ +TUESDAY, MAY 11 
To benefit Alvin Alley City Center Dance Tneaieir Boys Harbor. Inc. 
Anthony Dreiel Duka • Mrs. John W. llazzoU. Co-Cheirmen 

• Only performs nee ot a duel, eharaograpnad by Alvin Aifey 
IP mucic by Data ENngton for Jwfflfi Jsmimon ana cues: artisl MikliaM Baryshnikov 

• World Premiere oI BLACK. MOWN AND BEIGE. ctaraootaphad by AMn AJtoy 

• Pre-perf Dimanca Gala Butin u»rh dancing ID Peter DucMn'a Orebeatni 

FOR INFORMATION, call or write; 

SPRING GALA OFFICE SiZEwtStrtSlieet New VM, Now York 1D022 |Z12) 935-1640 

NO GALA TICKET SALES AT CITY CENTER BOX OFFICE 

‘A LIGHT-HEARTED, FUN-FILLED NEW MUSICAL.”~Kr1 “WITHOUT A DOUBT, 
174TH STREET1 WILL BE THE NEXT BIG BROADWAY MUSICAL SMASH!” 

- PffiiudBfpnia _ 

CHARGE HCKE1S BY PHONE WITH ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ’ 

CALL CHARGrr^v;^^::rl.if^;:-V'o 

FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL: 796-3074./IICMIS ALSO AT ALL TICAETR0N OUTLETS 541 7290 

HARKNESS THEATRE, ON BWAYat 63rd st /581-6000 
adjacent to Lincoln Center 

asgaongene rowan gam. 

PREVIEWS TONIGHTS WEB. thru SAT. at 8 P.M. 
WED. & SAT. MATS, at 2 PM 
OPENS THIS SUN. at 645 P.M. 

iMito 
fe ' J 

Itwrs t 
■ .‘•v. 

1 i "BOLD, 

l i . y nsm 
AND VERY 
FUNNYr 

EAU< OMr 
i—■ I,-. n -1 

N1C0L WILLIAMSON 
a> 

i‘Jhr flnp 

fiRg&nd Ih&ntf 

REX 
BOOK- SSILK seuw 
BOWERS K»S». (Ei£» 

OPENS TONIGHT at 7:30 

“ABSOLUTELY ENCHANTING MUSICAL! 
-Clive Barnes, NY. Times 

**< */ \ % 

A MUSICAL FIT FOR A KING!” 

**< -%• y 
r V 

A MUSICAL 
COMEDY 

BOOTH THEATRE 
45th St W. of B'way. ■ 246-5969 

i'^EraeefSes^r.jRMBda^KdaauSetw 

MAT. EVERY SUN. at 3 

SEE ABCS FOB DETAILS 

THE A T E R DIRECT 

» * i - 

ay at 760) SL 

Nn York Sh.knHi.in- Fr-inal prr~nt. ABKHTillW-AI. lift • 
N.Y. Drama Grilles Circle Award 

CHORUS IJNE ^ K 

Mail Orders Now: Man. - Sat.-Ewe*- *11 Arid 
SM. MkK «■ t Ordu SI5. Mea MS SU 
Bate. S8. Wed. Mat- at J: OrcfhSH. Men. 
ill »: Bale Si. Endow sdt-addr. «amo«l 
envelope wilti order. 5pedfv several atT. 
rtutpi 
SHUBERT Ttiea. ZB W. «tlt 5t SM-SWO 
Tickets also at Tnieiron: (1121 S4HW# 
TELE-CHARGE: 746-SW3/TKkefs by<jgnnt 

■ Master ChargefBank Amer.7Am. ExJDiners 
Ar linmp flair* I ’ail lirutf. S77 irM 

"A MU5ICAL t: NOCK OUT! ’ -WJ, ,V«T 

B *wi * ljuagnt Kooning Hit 
Tues.-Frl. I: SUM, Ufa lfl.96. B.SD. 6. Sat. 
Eras, t SIS, 13.f i. It.m f.ffl, 4.90.- Wed. 
AAats. :■ Slaw. 9. 7.W, 4 W, -C50. Sat. Mats. 2 
& 5un. Mats 3- SI 1.90.9.90.1.91 7.90. S.TO. 
FOR GROUP SALES ONLY 
JU* «rf-. at TlfKKTHuX tila -U/ Tjvr 
ROYALE Thea, 242 W. 45th SI. 245-5H9 

n**n- Iff. * .Vnew IW. t'ani- 

Ifn- T'W* ’ Ilf’ i^l J (C ET 

■^SSVSMS 

3LEIMI 
TnSTiwJT 

jJvfOHy 
* ■ 11 • 

■is-Z Great Restaurants 

tmatfleavy Jumps 

Best Drinks Inltown 
'actons at the UP Room 

y-1 loo. 
. :;tant keyfxMMr bi ttte Playtuy 

... ."“1-Bang a PtaytxiY K*Y ttwn the 
ice Repmentsttve at me Club. 

^ s-. ■ p> tcey B only ns. for ttc flrsc 
-v , /first year you may renew your 
1 WT-.nd year far fust SKI. Tba can 

‘(aiKey fee as we* as Club pur- 
raeoR earns. 

new ptace for lundi? Dv the 

Eppj y 
NS 

mwMrn 

S«h Nowon Sale thru Sept. 4 
Ridwd Burton engagement. ErNndedOini fAivI 

BEST PLAY IffS 
N.Y. Drama Critics and Tony Award, 

Tf K1CHAKD UUHTUN in EKIL'H. 

yrus 
Mon. Sal. Enos al I: firth. SIS,' Meat 1129), NA 
73. Wrt. Msb. «l 2:0«h *12; M«r. Itt. L «. Sal. 
Mata, at 9: Orth. Si}; Men SIL 9. ’ 
PLYMOimi Thea.. 2» W. <G St. :«-91» 
HHt littUlT SALKS tlXl.Y-J'AU .TU- 

ACTORS FUND PERF SUN.MAY 2 at B 

“ABSOLUTELY TERRIFIC."—tVarRann 
_ _ Uiim.DJL\UViKUHSTT 
nil Haw thru Sun. May 2 

iVlONTY PYTHON IJVE 
Toes. Thors. Eves al S-Sla9a *96. 4. 4 
Fn. al 8, Sat. 4 * 9:3* Sun. 3 & 7:3* sli.fo, 
9.9*4 4. 
For man orders please enclose a stamped, 
sell-addressed envelope. 

City Center 
121W SSItl St. N.Y.C IS0t9.'344-89S9 

“IT IS AS LIKELY A CANDIDATE FOR IM 
MORTALITY AS ANY MUSICAL COMEDY 
COMPOSED IN THIS CENTURY." 

—RmHtav IKK, Tkr .V«- iaHtr 

IAN RICHAUDWN Cl IPJSTtNK AM) CELS 
CKOHUEROSF: K/IBKNTOPITK MIJC1LKKRA I Jim If A 

Y FAIR LADY 
11W/7INtl/TK*TFffT Vl-filrtl • 

SEATS AT BOX OFFICE & BY MAIL 
Mon. thru Fri. Eves, at 8 sharp A Sal. Mats, 
al 2 sham: Ortft 515; Metz. SIS. U. 12: Bale. 
SB. Sal. Eves at 8 sharp: Orch. 116, Metz. 
SI& U. 12: Bale. S8. wed. Mats, a! 2 sharp: 
OrcfL $M: Mezz. VI I?, IB; Bak. >4 Please 
enclose stamped. sell-ad*eS4efl env. 
ST. JAMES, ann u. West of B’way. 6»-SUS 

^brfirri^Jkafpvtfh raUJU- W 
Ouuji'S Stf .'JiT 7Srfrfrwi: Zif ZBer 

» flrf of 
“1 '.VOHID RECOMMEND IT TO THE 
WORLD!’' —fTirefiamr* 

JL A CIVIC OVKim;RR? 
ANwrUu-val 

Toes. Um Sat. E’NJS at 8 PM. Orrti ft Loqe: 
ViCO: Avst V1BD. 7.5* £00. Sal. TAil. at 2 
ft Sun. :Aal. al 2 P.M.. Orch. ft Lose; H3J6; 
MCZ- S9JB. 7X0, £00. Wed. U*t. 3T 1 P.M. 
Or-’TL ft Lose: StlfB; Mra 59 00. 45* 5.80. 
Enclose self-addressed siannedenveiooe.  
Winter Garden Ties Ire. 1*34 B'wJY. ?4t4878 
- (iRfU P>1 MX T4 ;irt' Tr.ereraa' Ul-Zft r 

fir*. at! rrtJxt 

U,;mrr Frwv Huxdar at .1PJ/ 
HIV.VfP OF 5 TUXYAII'A BOS 
BROADWAY'S BIGGEST HIT 

MUSICAL COMEDY 
“EXTRAORDINARY MUSICAL THEATRE. 
SPLENDID. MAGNIFICENTLY STAGED 
AND PLATE D." —» ait. Dari. Xnn 

PIPPIN 

TueL-Sat Evtc at 7:38: JIJ, IL I* 8. 7. 4 Wed. 
fclaL it 2: SU. a, 9. ft 7. 4 511. MIL at 2 ft Sun. 
Mat. al 3: Sift II. 9. ft ft t Enclose sfamed sen- 
addressed envelope. Let alt. dates. * 

Group bales: 7to-30/4/TidieTron: 5JI 7T90 
IMP RIAL THEA- 249 W. *Slh St. CO 5-2314 

SPBVIAL HOUUA YPBFYlF.WBrHum i K 
TOM lflHTntar.il. 

Also Evos. Wed-Sal. it I: Mats. Wed. t Sit at 2 
OPENS SUN. EVG. at4:45 P.M. 

"LAVISH ft MELODIC . . . THE. RICHARD 
RODGERS' SCORE IS WHOLLY TREA5UR- 
ABLE." —far. IV««A. /1Mt 

NICOL WILLIAMSON 

THE NEW RICHARD RODGERS' MIMICAL 

* *■“ mlm «m« 
PENNY PI LLKR 

Men- thru Frl. Evps. ft Sat. Mai: Orch. ft 
Mezz: SIS; Bale sift 9. 7. Sat. Ev* orch. ft 
Mezz: V7J* BVc. SUN. 12. 9. wed. Mat.: 
Orch. ft Mezz: sift Balt sift I. 4 Please en- 
close a stamped, self-addressed envelope with 
mail order. Ktodv swogest alternate dates. 

Reserve tickets by phone 
. wilti major credit cards: 584-5555 

Group Sales: 3S4-ltt2mCKETRON; 541-7290 
LIWT-fONTANNE THEA. 285 W. 4Htl St. SUS55 

"BROADWAY'S BIGGEST COMEDY SMASH 
HIT OF THE DECADE."—/Vap/r itaga:m 
_ W RETT A TED 
Q SWTT BESS ELL 

JAME TIME.' tA,r«M*- 
NEXT 'I'EAR ' 

Mon.-Tburs. Evps. at 8: SIT. 1W* 9JO. 9, 
*50 7JO. Fri. ft Sat. Evps. at I; 113-5* II12. 
11. HL 9, Wed. ft Sat. Mats, at 2: SI* 9J* 9. 
*50, ft ft GROUP SALE5: (212) S7S-5056 
I'UABGIT: Mai lyrda Lent* plSI I'W Till 
BROOKS ATKINSON TlKa. 254 W. 47 St. 74S-3U0 

1975 TONY AWARDS 
firs! .Arfi*r m m 4/«uLgf-^(Of/.VCl 7./.T ‘if SavsrurSirAi. RtffMT 

HENANDOAH 
Tkr Xnr Mu.tu~al ■ 

starring JOHN CUI,I.UM 
Prices: &1oA.-Sat. EvgS. *: Or<h. SIS; tftest. 
s 13.31.■ Pear Mezz. sn. 9, 7J* 4. W«L ft 5at. 
Mats, at 2: Orch. sliJO; Mezz, sii; Pear 
Mezz. ALSO, 7JO. 4. Please enclose a stamped 
sdfaddressed envelope wilti mail order. 
Kindly list alt. dales. 

.4*«fmn FntrruAmpIni 
Far Gruor Hair. On/v Fall: t?l* T94.WM 
Tnltt* alai al TlrKPTItOX. fit* Ml LSS. 
ALVIN Thea- 256 W. SM. N.Y. 10019 757-8644 
CHARGIT: Alai. CredL Cards OJ7J 3297J77 

Prtviewi Be* Thun. Ev* at 8 Itwu May 3 Evg. 
OPENS MAY 4 ■ SEATS NOW! 

KKN I'ATRIl’IA HILBERT 
HOWARD RlllTTLHINlF. PRII'Em 

XffiO PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE 
.4 SnrUvvral 

EUiot. unit l.'jw bs Mu i. I« 
■ALAN JAY IJitlSAKll 

IJULVER BKKNSTKIN 
PRICE5: Mon.-Frl. Evgs- Sal. Mats, ft Hoi. 
Mat. May II: Orch. SIS; Mezz. SIS.- Bale. 

■Sli «<. W. I. *. wed. Mats: Orm. sl2: Kim. 
S17: Bale. 518. ft a, 5. bat. Eras. Orch. 5I7JD, 
Mezz. S17J0: Bale. S14,17.1ft I. 

Mam. Sat at % Mali. IIW if *af. al? 
FOBimorrsAimoxi Yr.M.r .w not 
niAmnr Mai.iww■ mr® n-t 

tAARK HELLINGEP. Slsl ft B’way. 757 TOM 

Htf.rwnJA—tt>it.THi'Hii-mi. rvn.ua 
SAT.:**»APK. XF.VK alt 

w Ooens April 27111 • SEATS NOW! 
C ROBERT MORKR in 
fcJO LONG. 174th STREET 

4 Yrir Una. alL'nnrJi 
RESERVE TICKETS BY PHONE 

WITH A1AJ. CRED. CARDS: 7397177 
Ah Eras, ft Sat. Mats: SIS to «. Wed Mat-,.: 
si? to U. Sun. Mats.: srfto 57. Evps. al 8; 
Mats. Wed. ft Sat. at 2; Sun. at 3 PM. 

SEATS AT TICKETRON: 541-7290 
FOR CROUP SALES ONLY CALL: 794-3074 

HARKNESS THEATRE. B'WAY ft 43 ST. 
(adjacent Lincoln Genlrrl 581-4000 

. . n:Kl'IFMm7USItVITa.a 
nmxs TOM ir Kirr.m "is 

HEARTS RE AKINGLY BEAUTIFUL 
JANK 

HICH.AKf) Al.KXANItRK -IAN 
KICKS' I1AYIH MINhK 
« SKLHY 

X HK HEIRRHS 

.1 H.n »■ Hath ml Aagitoia. riw.- 
*1time. Jmf V.aW 'll PApiarr. 

T„. M“,fiKV£Wla'W 
at 2. SWL Mah. al J PAL: Orch. lift 10. ft 7, 
4; Boxes si?. Frl. ft Sal. Eras. •ti PM.l 
Opening NWd Orth. SUJ0; Men. SI I JO: 1?. 
to. ft ?! Bo-es 11150. Wed. Mals. ai ? P.M. 
Orch. SIO: Mezz, si* ft 7. ft 5: Bow sio. 
please enb«e a slpmoed. lell addrpwed en- 
vetope orders and kmdW nwciiv several 
alternale dales. Group Tales 35A1037. 

TiCketron: 541 7390. TelephoneTtes AjcepI 
BROADHURST The* , 235 W. 441h 51. 247-0472 

TuMA'ua—AIISrai. M.W 
"SUPERLATIVE! VANESSA REDGRAVE IS 
PEPFECT.” —MW. ,%ev Yarhrr 

VANKSSA RCTNjRAVR T. PAT H LNGLK 
JOHN HEFPBRNAN 

HE LADY FROM THE SKA 
Toes. Sat. I: Mats. Wed. 4 Sit. 2: 5*m. 3. 
Circle In The Stance, SB Si. W. of B'way 
Ctrrla Chany: SKI nTM , TlrtHian: Mf Z3H 

THI. KitastsTciivnn turn KK 
"FPESH AND PICHLV AMUSING! I EN- 
JOYED IT VASTLY “ —Wall.. X.Y. tw 

KH HARD I'AHI-A LION 
BKN4AM1N PHF.NT1SS ML'KHAY 
KSTKI.I.K BARKY CAHOI.E 
J-AILSilNS NKI.HON SHBLI.EY 

1 HE NOHMAN CONqUESTS' 
4. AUN AYfKWn liN 

,;„rr*r.l hr KKU'THl>MISllN 
ni.\7i;irrat * — -iA*n,i .e A.«nii IA. i.iir-4,i "* 
Mon. Fri. Eras, al 8 £ Sal Mah. at ?; Orch. 
512: Mezz. 511. lft 8. Sal Evps al I- Orch. 
sl3J* Mezz. 5>2 SO. II. 9. wed. Mats al 2: 
Orch. 510; Mezz. S9,8.4. 
M0PO5CO Thea.. 217 W 45ih SI. 246*230 
nt\Ht;ir Mai l .r.1 rani, tflji SO 7177 
FUR UKtHT S.M.IX IlM.Y CAM.: AM Ml! 

''COULDN'T BE MOPE FUN " 
— Ihaiglw Heft. Yrpv 

KVA 
ItUSKMAKY letLAI J.IKNNK K1J.IS 

IIAIIIilS SAM KAHH TI>^K_NK 

HE ROYAL FAMILY 
• 4 I '.tfMn/l Hi 

CKOKt.lKS KAI'KMAN & BUNA KKKBKIl 
. |j^i«II» KLLISIL5UH 

Tues.-Fri. Eras, al 8; Sat. Mats, at ? ft Sun. 
Mali, at 3: SFft 18. I. 5. Sat. Eras- at 8. 
STUD. 1ft 8. • Wed. Mali, at 3' sift ft ft a. 

Cll.imilT .-Z.T-I.rwyn. AZ1 .ww   
HELEN HA7E5 Thea- 44 SI. W. ol B'nay 546430 

1 Joseph Papoper^vu* 
HE THREEPENNY OPF.RA 

A New Vor. Stukesoeare Festival production 
CHOICE SEATS AVAILABLE FOR APRIL 71 

DISCOUNT PERF! 
Tues-Sat eras, al 8 PM &12. HO. 5ft Sal. Sun 
Mats at 2:30 PM and Sun eras, it 8 PM SI& 
Sft 56. Wed Mats at ?:3D PM 59. s7.15. Rush 
Tlx 125 vrs ft under/65 yrs & over) si Studenl 
Group rate 53. Call AnbVs Groups 677-1753. 
INSTANT CHARGE EN 2-761* Bw fix by 
phone and charge to malor credit cards. Tin 
Msosl Bloom(nodales 

BEAUMONT Thea.UNCOLN CENTER. 
ISO Weil 45th SI. EN 2 7416 

rt'Allt'vrZ *i7*11 
' 117 V.VFI. nK r THM' A « A 7ff«n in HITS 

InrWiwe Hf>TMCSICA1. THE W J z 
The new musical version at 
The Wonderful Wizard N Oz 

Tues. Itou Thurs. Evm. al 7:30; Wed. & Sat. 
Mats, at ? ft Sun. al 3. SI3.10. ft 6. Fri. ft Sal. 
Eras, al 7:30: 111. 12. 10. l.ft 
TWH' al TP A/.TflH.V ffIJl 
him tiuoir y*iFs rub cia aw**.’'; 
MAJESTIC, 247 W. 44th SI. 12121 24*0756 

"DELIRIOUSLY FUNNY.”—Bomr*. Tw 
"MORE BRILLIANT THAN EVER." 

— llvflv.V V IM 
rOIJLEEN BEN 

DEWH11RST GAZ/-A KA Win FDWAKflAI.RF.ES 

HO’S AFRAID OF 
VIRGINIA WOOLF.1 

Prices: Tues.-Fri. Evgs. ai 1 P.M Orch. Ml: 
Mezz. 51* 9. 8. 7. Sal. Eras, al 8 Orch SU: 
Mezz. 512. 11.10. 9. Wed. ft Sal. Mats, al 2 ft 
Sin. Mats, al 3: Orch. sKLSO; Mezz. P.M. 
(.50. 7 JO, A JO. Please enclose sell-addressed 
envetope with orders. List ah. dales. 
CHAPGiT: Mai. Cred. Cards (2121 30-7177 
Spec Consideration tar Educational Groups 
Call Jen Nei™ 12121 571-S0M. Group Sales 

Theatre Parties Call: 17121354-1632 
MUSIC BOX TtW.. 239 V/. 45 SI- N.Y. J4M6J4 

IMIJI if in ,,OnA» 1 HThe Pavtl SUtkesoeua Company 

ENRY V 
Tues thru Sal eves at 8 lex Apr 2? al 6:30b-. 
Sun eves at 7.30: Sun mats at ?: Weekday 
mals AW 23 and May 5 at 2. Prices: Fri eve,-.. 
Sal. Sun: s(». 7.0* 5.50. 4JD; All other.' 
parts: S7.50. 6JO. 5.W. 3JO. Trckets at BATA 
Bfi. Office. AftS. Btoomingdaie's. TIckBtron, 

, Bwey*s Edison Theatre. Youth1 Sr. Citizen 
I rush. B M "Fwdstutls” and attended nark- 
I ino For hetet into, and Manhattan crams .- 
I bus schedules call I?I2) 6*H1W 

Tu ii*_f nr*.*, A. fiw M> i ifieiJ/T e.'j 
! BROOKLYN ACADEMY OF MUSIC, . 
I 30 Lalavette Are, Bktvn. 

• 7*1rVirUnf.'u LET MY TEtiFLE «:«'ME 
A SEAUAL 7AUSICAL “ 

| Music ft Lvria bv EJRL WILSON Jr 
I VILLAGE GATE. BLEECKER A THOMPSQH* 
I STS. Phone Pes. 473 72J0M73.3570. BarV.-. .. 
1 Amer.. Mailer C ha roe. by Phone Ceil/ 239- 
j K77. Group Sales 3S4 1032. . ■J.“ 

"A DPA-'-WTIC CLIFF-HANC-EP THiT 
l WOULO MAKE A MOUNTAIN GO*T GASP. ' 
! GORGEOUSLY RIGHT=-»7,-. 

■■MEPP.I7AENT1 THPILLS AND CHILtS ‘ 
GALOPE! THE RAPTURE IS 0UP5." 

— llr>l. .\ > Xrtra _ 
THIS THURS. * FRI. EVGS. Allp SAT .'JUT. 

AIM I f1t!> Thi-'-. -t,S2. Fn 4 A7.47S.- 
■Sif V /. ''in .5 * 
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Group Sales: 794-3074,TICKETPON: S4i-7^o 
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.4 Xn-Mu amt I ’.amnlx 
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Sal. 7.30 ft HI: JO; Sun. 3.00 ft 8:00 
ACTOPS1 PLAYHOUSE. IW Seventh Ave So, 

Phone Res. Accepted: 242-9457 
CIIARl.IT MU, Crnl I mif.CU.'S 77" 

"HILARIOUS! SILLY. FUNNY. SWEET, 
BUT MOST OF ALL HILARIOUS! A GREAT 
NIGHT." —‘■fur Ham—. .V V 7i~», 
“THE HAPPIEST NEW SHOW IN TOWN." 

—RTT Rml. V V .Vru ■ 
PEPFS. THIS WEEK Tom‘«, Wed. I SaL Evgs.; 

And Mats. v.Yd. & Sun. 
U-J. Tut-. I. I Fig- <c II erf 4-JfMnf. 

ijECRET SERVICE   
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Directed bvn.l SI F.l IW.I DENBERGER - 
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Mat. *1: 57. Sal. Mil al 3 ft 5un. ar 3' *9.   : 

Mihfrflf AIIAA ' nr brfixr i urtam - „,J 
lt'FMH(i iilufp iMfiimifAir ifcp W _ , 

Kr-m P Ti<4 rf' h■ PAHJIP ■« moinr ■ milt ' 
THE PHOENIX THEATRE   

at THE PLAYHOUSE, 357 W. 48 SL, WITOZD ' 

-EXTREMELY FUNNY.1_Bon,,s Timta^So 
np 1..11A PI. HIJBOI rnr . ~ ~S‘Z. 

1 HE PRIMARY ENGIJSH CLAsSra 
Tues -Frl. 8: Sat. 7:30 ft 10:15: Sun. a ft 7:30; >■* 
CHAPGIT: 1217) 239-7177,GROUP SALES: 57S6B54 »• 

CIRCLE IN THE SQUARE, Downtown • 
159 Bleecker St- N.Y.C. 254-4330 

i.inr PKIIT ri:t:\ it» T»«jr u*‘ r M. 

urn* w.. AI-RII. -»>«/ * r. 

T r- ? Ilft'KIJW HY TIVHOWKY » 
.1 I Vitoirvr ,1/PMII III - 

IiKit.SiiAlJ.-UlllHH ^ -l(»K MASlhLL 
.lli.rfr.lh, MUNI YAhlM Itrf* 

MAIL GPOEPL ft PHONE PE^ ACCEPTED V. 
rinrt.ir u.*, -■■■ :l-ls?” •» 

THEATRE FOUP.‘42< W. 55*h SI..244-854S m 

! Lmiml FAgngrnml Brem’Tam'M.alPP.U. — 
i:n i PKRUIRMtvtTTin RSIMy • 

! ruviNKiN * 
Ti«M KYtLV> FI NMK.TYl«MhliY HIT - 

u OY MEETS GIRL 
by NKIJ.kftSSMNPKW.V'K 
Directed bv JOHN iDUia W 

lues Thurs. al a- r>; Fri. 7. Sal. a! t. lid: Wed. 
njl al: 57; Sal. Mai. it 7ft Sun 411. Yl. 

Miab-nl KHJI ’-hr Ww-mwin 
tin-wi llrl. lntiam.ih.4. I’d' 

A-.-vi. Tui-I- *' 1 -K "i«.ir rrnhl ,-arrf. 
THE PHOENIX THEwTPE 

at THE PLAYHOUSE, 3SI W, 4J SL SU V8M 

TV OMEN BEHIND BARS 
I i||>K«1Y.ii BY WN'JJNK 

f.'All ORDERS HWI Tues.. Wed, Thorj^-‘ 
Sun eves al 8PM, Fr,. ft Sat. eves at l ft 
IG'TOPM All peris. 57.W. 56 58.5150 

i TI 1 JP.YT- Mm Crnl I nnb .,:ji.-'.«.7777. 
TPijCt. ft WAREHOUSE THEA. 79 E. 4th St. 

Phone Res. 177-flV# , 



Hie greatest Bergman 
“ FACE TO FACE’ IS ANOTHER TOUR DE 
I FORCE FOR MISS ULLMANN, WHO 

IS NOTHING SHORT OF IMMENSE.” 
—Vincent Can by, New York Times 

"POWERFUL AN 
ATMOSPHERIC 
TRIUMPH... 
ROMANTIC AND 
EROTICA 
-Richard Her, flf. Y. Times 

"A WORK OF ART. 
ABSOLUTELY 
EXQUISITES 
-William Wolf, Cue Magazine 

SPI mW:: "IT IS MATURE, 
SOPHISTICATED 
EROTICA” 
-Brace Williamson,.. 

Playboy Magazine 
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"Adults who want to see a well made fiTm 

with a BRILLIANT performance by. Robert 

DeNiro will hail 'TAXI DRIVER*." 
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The Stage: Lowell’s ‘The Old 
By CLIVE BARNES 

Robert TLbweU's trilogy 
. “The Old dory” has become 
part of the' youQMc glories 
of the American intellectual 
establishment. Seeing it. re- 

■ produced by1 the American 
Place Theater as part of its 
BEcentennialcdebratJons, doe 
idly ■wonders why. Mr. Lowell 

• Is a major American poet, but 
hk sense of the theater is 
meager, and-in, these plays 
even his prosody is funda- 
mentally prosaic. Looking at, 
them, one feels today slightly 
like a nervous witness at a 
dress show of the emperor’s 
new clothes. One hates to 
teU the truth, but the troth 
is perfectly -inescapable. Mr. 
Lowell, first time round was 

I poet, a patriot and quite 

The Cast Red Cross," which is intend- 

THE OLD GWRY, I.HW9,W Rflfcart 
; Ltwell. "Baton* art flw.Rrt Cross. 
‘ directfd by Brim Momn mute-by 
• Herbert fcaritn; CUrtMOrSMY by 
: Eileto iwlw. 

"My Kinsman. lA*lor MolInKbc." dlncWT 
by Brian -Murray; nCfalc by Harbtft 

‘ “BerUta""Cmnb.".'‘YHncW' W AuMIn 
pgraJKNon,; rtaSb tflrector, John 
Parks; setniw br Mn Wuto; caitimM* 

. by Wllta- KhBA OshHaa by’ KMI Mir. 

lean Phot Tbcatir,' Wyim H*rtma«rr 

dlndsr, JUTIAMHW, asndtft Alractar. 
» Ml- wea .dflb -Sbwt,.-. 
HfDfcCOTT AID THE. RED CR05S- V 

Asamunsct^ Dausmtr Joan Jadstlr 
Man with SJaTs-Tlert:,....'Andrr ftsnw 
Edwsrf .: Hwn'Mamw 
Hfttr prior 

- Indian T'am-,;.;,./..:'.'. ©torts Rossi' 
Serjeant   .Tbootts CNourM 
PrtfaH .Brtce BrtCtard 
Dnmmor   ...•-•.•wonie'simson 
Gov. Ertocnlt-... . J...-. -Kemictfi.Narvef 

extraordinarily lucky, 
j - One perfectly understands 

Wynn Han dm an and the 
American Place Theater de- 
ciding to offer this revival of 

■the Lowell trilogy in an hon- 
est mood of celebration. Aft- 
er all, Mr. LowelTs distinc- 
tion demands no less—hut he 
knows as little abauttbe the- 
ater as a chnrchmouse- at . a 
badcahanalia, and his writing 
is too often dead and deadly. 
He takes a symbol for a troth 
and a metaphor for a ride. 
In the theater, truth is noth- 
ing, but significance is afl. 
Mr. Lowell can tell the truth 
about America in 101 puny 
ways, each one more preten- 
tious than the last. He de- 
plores America—he deplores 
our paritainism, our pusilla- 
nimity and oar racism. 

3ABIMTS! 

KIT SHOW EVERY TOE*. 

FROM TOE DIRECTOR OF 
■NIGHT OF TOE LIVING DEAD* 

GEORGE A. ROMERO’S 

f«nsr IBot Bn 1/4 Bin. ' 
Ccnl U ID Ay ?s-.;scj • 

NEWEMBASSY46tHSt 
BnwffcayalfiASrtri 

eww AdlASTMrr 324«t 

SbunlatB Bearer V    Josh dine 
Man With Wolf's Hart.--.-. jEblhr feil» 
Pilfrty     ,.J. T, WiIsh 

-Man ttressM as a Witch. ..rGeorw Hall 
Merry Mount Woman.-....tertm LeBrm. 
Ben*      RratRWuw- 
Mrry Matait Girl Sallyanne Tarias 
Ewcritajer Frank As«n- 

MY KUISMARc MAJOR MOUNEUX 
ferryman Mann Town 
Bcv .....- -.SWIY sonsl • 
RoWn  ..J .Josh dart 
Rrtcoaf . .Martin" 
SS Rabat- .CtHler Rule. 
Barber    .Thomas O’Rwria.- 
Ta»«ni Keeper T. Walsh 
3d Barter , .Bruce Banda nJ 
Clerwmaa- :....•   Ge®n» Half 
ProstHute ....Otarta Rossi 
ON. GfWnoujh Jerome Pem user 
Man In ParFm..... RICMTII Oarfce 
WMdwan T. Wtlsfi 
Mat MoKneox  Keamth Harvey 

SENTTO CERENb' 
Cart. Amaya Delano. . .... 'NtcoWCBster 
John PmWns   T;...JotorGeic 
Don BanHoCeiano .^..,Al*n Mixon 
Babu   RHBM Lee-Bnume 
Mufti .... 
Francesco 

All these attitudes are per- 
fectly reasonable, even it 
might be thought, laudable, 
but Mr.' Lowell' is sUch a 
tiresome, and obvious, bore 
in expressing them. His writ- 
ing has purpose but lacks 
eloauence. What the man is eloquence. What the man is 
saying is clear enough, and 
every nice-minded radical 
liberal such as myself can do 
nothing but applaud, at least 
with lavender-colored kid 
gloves. But it is poetaster 
stuff—dull and gray, trying, 
with a certain intellectual 

arrogance, to say more than 
It means- Mr. Lowell is cer- 
tainly sincere—but he ap- 
pears to believe, .quite: nris- 
takely. that' sincerity is 
enough. 

“The Old Gloiy” is a- tril- 
ogy of three one-aci' plays, 
the first two, “Endecott and 
the Red Cross**; and “My 
Kinsman, Major Molinenx,”. 
taken from stories. by Na- 
thaniel Hawthorne, and the 
last, “Benito Cerenor adapt- 
ed from the Herman Memlle 
novella. The .adaptations' 'are 
pretty straight and Fairly un- 
necessary. 

Mr. Lowell takes a tough 
view of America, and sym- 
bolizes its history in the 
shaky If lambent light of 
flags. By far the best play is 
the first—“Endecott and the 

The first two have been 
most sensitively staked by 
Brian Murray, and the last 
is the work of Austin-Pendiftr 
ton. 'Both directors clearly 
have a love and understand- 
ing for Mr. Lowell's meta- 
phors and images, his sea- 
swell of. Americana, his tiry . 
filibuster of flaccid poetics. 

The actors proved both ef- 
ficient and elegant —' Manu 
Tupou, Jerome Dempsey, 
Kenneth Harvey, Nicolas 
Coster, Alan Mixon, Roscoe 
Lee Browne (yes, especially 
Roscoe Lee Browne) were 
all superb. But the poetry 
hung heavy in the miasma 
of cliche. So. what else is 
new? 

GOING! OUT Church, at 145th Street, be- 
fore touring the. library cir- 
cuit ‘ 

LES GIRLS A cabaret bill 
shared by-two women ring- 
ers, no longer young and 
both new to local bistros, 
works nicely at Once Upon 
a Stove, 325 Third Avenue 
(between 24th and 25th- 
Stracts). Taina Elg and Den- 
ise Lor are the first “name” 
booking in the restaurant's 
Valentine Room, where sing- 
ing waiters and waitresses 
previously mounted the po- 
dium. There’s now. a .$3.50 
cover charge and a minimi,™*, 
of two drinks (most are $2).. 

The stars sing pleasantly, 
in styles matching their dif- 
ferent blond hairdos. The 
more conservative Miss Elg, 
appearanging first, has the 
softer voice. She starts with, 
some bouncy old American 
ballads in her native Finnish 
and closes with her Cole Por- 
ter tune, “Ca C'est Lamour,” 
from Hollywood's “Les 
Girls,” and the Grace Moore 
waltz, ‘Til Take Romance." 

The tousle-haired Miss 
Lor, -who is best known for 
television’s Gariy Moore 
Show, raffishly sings rhythm 
numbers. At one point she 
dons a big hat and feather 
boa for some “Hello Dolly” 
imitations and tunes. Miss 
Lor also closes with a waltz, 
“How Did It Get So Late So 
Early?” 

Paul Trueblood is the able 
pianist for the singers, who 
resume tomorrow, ending at 
the Valentine Room on Sat- 
urday. Show times are 9:30 
and 11:30 PAL Reservations: 
683-0044. 

recent death. “The Mouse- 
trap” has reappeared in East 
Greenwich Village in Thurs- 
day-through-Sun day shows at 
the National Arts Theater 
(730-9264). 

The latest production of 
“Witness,” Dame Agatha's 
biggest stage hit in the Unit- 
ed States, is by the High 
Star Playhouse group, head- 
ed by Barbara Boyle, which 
has made a name touring 
local library branches wjth 
classic and modem fare. 
Their “Witness” revival takes 
place tonight and tomorrow 
at 8 at Columbia University’s 
SL Paul's.- Chapel, 117th 
Street and Amsterdam Ave- 
nue. Suggested contributions 
are $££0, $1.50 for students 
and $2 for the elderly. 

The production will then 
be repeated admission-free 
on Friday at 7:30 PAL, at the 
Convent ■ ; Avenue Baptist 

SMALL-SCALE Joanna St- 
mon, mezzo-soprano, and the 
Manhattan Strlno Quartet 
render a program of works by 
Haydn, Respighi and Bee- 
thoven tonight at S in the 
chamber music series at' 
Town Hall, 113 West 43d 
Street (betwen Seventh Ave- 
enue and Avenue of the 
Americas). Telkets are $2 to 
$6.. 

Today .through Friday, The- 
ater at Noon will present 
midday performances by the. 
puppeteer Steven Hanson. 
The two shows, “Punch and 
Judy”-and 'The Frog Prints,” . 
are suitable for adults and 
children, .with the focus on 
life today. Free coffee or tea 
come with the requested con- 
tribution of SI; or you can 
bring your own lunch... 

For today's Entertainment 
Events listing, see page 34. 
For Sports'Today, see page 
42. 

' HOWARD THOMPSON 

41000NEW YORKERS HAVE SEEN 
“MISTY”-have you??? 

* ■'fes&s. iH®nywo®d ■ 

i"" : '%$ rfe porai ia. here.. 

««. . Bight Wow.” ' : 
*»*, _ • —AL Goldstein, 
ML Beethoven” ' •••• - - MUmgiaBim 

FROM RUSSIA. WITH 
“LOVE” The free' showing 

; “A classic piece 

of erotica” 

—Borden Scott, 
After Dark 

V^LD48ihSr. 
' «■**•»■**■» » 

two points of interest in ad- 
dition to the movie itself. 
This is the homeland screen 
debut of VIktonya Fedorova, 
the young Russian who came 

: here to meet her father, a 
retired United States ad- 
miral, and is now a married 
resident of Connecticut. Miss 
Fedorova’s Soviet actress- 
mother, Zoya Fedorova, is , 
due here next week for the 
pending birth of her grand- 
child. 

Tonight’s screening will be 
attended by the director, 
Mikhail Bogin, who will 
answer questions about the 
production. Mr. Bogin, who 
headed the Gorky Studio in 
Moscow for 14 years, came 
here in 1975 and plans to 
continue bis screen work 
here on a Guggenheim Fel- 
lowship award. “A Ballad of 
Love,” which has English 
titles, originally wdn several 
European prizes, including 
the Golden Award and the 
International Critic Cinema 
Prize. 

The showing is at 7 o’clock 
in the Bijou Theater of the 
Graduate School of Film and' 
Television, on the ground 
floor of 40 East Seventh 
Street The event is beibg 
presented by the schooTs 
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HVEHTWG, SOLID SEXT 
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. eti to show .the* impact Pu-). 
ritanism on the brave -.new. 

WOrid 'Of America, ft land, in 
Mr-Xowell's insight, of may- < 

poles -and aspiration. The 
1 second-play; Tdajor. Moli- 

neux,” ■demonstrates, with. 

the outdated subtlety o£ a 
-faded political cartoon; a* 

. Boston on the edge of reyo- 

. lationf while “^Benita Cere- 
• no", ^iro’vides ,a foretaste of 
- the problems: revolutionary 
' America was. .fo . encounter* 

with .its unpromised and un- 
questioned issue of sJavexy.; 

In Mr. LqwelFs,:wnting 
empty wisps t^. poetry . are 
finking' on the prose like 
rust Hfc.' can write things 
such as "the iron-pf ihe Loro.: 
is more precious than gold."- 

■ He can coin phrases such as 
a raped VorsaiUes” or “You-, 
are dishonoring', our nation,. 
Perkins I" He has ‘l^orrid fits-1. 

, tian passages*, such as “only ■ 
tEe- unfortunate can" Tinder* 

■ ^stairt misfortune,” tir' “1 have* 
only one. life, sir.” And the ■ 
tone. ■ ^throughout all three 

. plays seems faintly maudlin. 
This may well be a minor- 

ity viewpoint on the Lowell 
trilogy-rwhich after-all,' has 
the stamp of " its anthorship * 
to justify its existence; a 
stamp .nb criticism could 
gainsay. However, no orie, I 
suspect, '.could fairly dispute * 
the quality with which tnese 
plays have been revived. • 
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Chances are that many tele- 
vision movie watchers* and 
Off Off Broadway audiences 
already know the jolting se- 
cret of Agatha Christie's 
‘'Witness for the Prosecu- 
tion.” After a siesta, the 
courtroom, whodunit is be- 
ing revived again this week, 
partly because of the re- 
newed interest In Dame 
Agatha’s works followug her 
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pj --MrChorus Line’ Leads Tony Competition; 
; '^Travesties’ Gets Award as the Best Play 
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> chorus line" Jed the 
competition in the pre- 

j: ion of the awards last 
- and ‘Travestins” won. 
-: t play. 
J.ang the other awards' 

winner for best ac- 
v.in a play was Irene 

for her role as the 
'■‘K3 but diamond-hard 
„■* queen in Tennessee 
Lens’s “Sweet Bird of 

Rose Wins 

;e Rose won the Tony 
t actor m a musical 

performance as the 
Cockney garbage- 

'■■Ufred P. Doolittle, in 
7 iir Lady,” which was 

bjs5l
,>J last month 20 years 
,^s heyday. 

Tony award for best 
of a straight play 
Ellis Rabb, founder 

' i -F.A. Repertory Com- 
!v?or his direction of 

^.^y^Uoyal Family," the 
S. Kaurman-Edna 

V’, 1 ’"^comedy. 
iT-S^wXvian and Mr. Ben- 

the award for 
for their work 

; Srseyihorus Line." 
; performers m "A 
\ rTT^^iLine” won awards 
: t' 2>\ best featured actor 
itess in a musical. 
' Sammy Williams, 
I ."*;*ole as Paul, one of 

:==::::=^icers, marked his 
1 iT.vj y debut, and Kelly 

: ley Knight Wins 

: ir Knight received the 
; ^T, r best featured ac- 
i^. . "a straight play for 

1 in “Kennedy’s Chil- 
I jr best featured ac- 
; r-straight play. Ed- 

-l i^-rmann was honored 
. r~I^. irformance.rn “Mrs. 

^ . ... Profession." 
. category of scenfc 

"'- '•-V~;®ris Aronson, who 
. : - 1V Tonys on five pre- 
. -r... caaons, won the 
: " A’.: or his work in 

::.x Overtures.” 

i / Musser, who had 
• S ,-w« inated for her light- 

os for both "Pacific 
: f| and ** A Chorus 
w for her lighting 

45 Line.” 
■a Klotz won the 
“v- of . her career for 

The Nc« York nines/John Solo 

Playwright Tom Stoppard is congratulated by David Merrick, producer, for ‘Traves- 
ties,” named best play. Co-producers Doris Cole, right, and Burry Fredzic look on. 

“An absolutely breathless 
entertainment.” 

—FRANK RICH, New York Post 
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vv 
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‘AL1THE PRESIDENTSMEN” 

‘AN EXHILARATING THRILLER. 
Supremely droll 
and graceful. 
The old Master 
Alfred Hitchcock 
is in the 
cheerful mood. 
ITS A MOVIE 
TO RAISE YOUR 
SPIRITS.” 
-VOXRtrCANBViP.Y. TOES 
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“Pacific Overtures,” creations 
that reflected the musical's 
East-West themes. 

Five special Tony awards 
were presented last night. 
One was given posthumously 
to Thomas H. Fitzgerald, a 
lighting technician, and stage- 
hand who died last year. 

Others went to George Ab- 
bott, the actor, director, play- 
wright and producer who is 
currently at work on his 
117th Broadway production: 
Mathilde Pincus,, a leading 
music preparation supervisor 
on Broadway: the Arena 
Stage in Washington and the 
Circle in the Square, the 
theater Sounded 25 years ago 
in Greenwich Village aj a 
pioneer of Off Broadway 
theater. 
“The Tonys—small silver 

medallions with the tradi- 
tional masks c: comedy and 
tragedy .on one side and the 
winner’s name on L:a other— 
are named tor the late An- 
toinette Perry, the chains an 
of the American 4 heater 
Wing during World War II. 
The wing founded the awards 
in 1947, end the League of 
New York Theaters snd Prc- 
ducers;administers them. 

This year, nominees iri IS 
categories wtre selected by 

Donna McKechnie 

r. committee of 10 theatrical 
journalists and professionals 
appointed by the league. The 
awards were then voted upon 
by 442 members of the thcat- 
ricei profession. 

The Tony awards show 
unfolded last night before, a 
capacity crowd of more than 
1,400 at the Shubert. oeople 
who bad paid up to $75 each 
for tickets to the gala. It was 
also televised nationally by 
the American Broadcasting 
Company and was seen bv 
an audience estimated at 25 
million viewers. 

Like the annual Oscar and 
Emmv presentation for out- 
standing film and television 
work, the Tony awards have 
become a kind of springtime 
festival of self-congratula- 
tion' for the Broadway thea- 
ter. f»nd the preeram :s •■’.i 
identifiable cousin of its 
Oscar and Emmy counter- 
parts. 

Cameras panned to famous 
entertainment faces in the 
crowd. There w’2S a parade of 
glamorous award "present- 
ers," and others making 
introductions and declama- 
tions. Thera were the cus- 
tomary self-effacing expres- 
sions of. gratitude by the 
winners. 

John Wood 

And, providing some di- 
verting interludes during the 

two-hour show, there was a 

series ' of lavish production 
numbers from *'A Chorus 
Line,” “Chicago." "Bubbling 

Brown Sugar” and “Pacific 

Overtures," in addition to 
medley from hit shows of 
the past 

The shew was produced 
for the League of New York' 
Theaters and Producers by- 
Alexander H, Cohen, an im- 
presario who has handled 
ihat job for the last 10 years. 
His wife, Hildy Parks, wrote 
the script, also for the 10th 
successive year. Hie hosts for 
the show were Eddie Albert, 
Richard Burton, Jane Fonda, 
Diana Rigg, George C. Scott 
and Trish Van Devere. 

Before, during and after the 
show, hundreds of theater 
fans lined police barriers in 
Shubert Aliev between 44th 
and 45til Streets to get a 
glimpse of the stars, coming 
and going. Most of the 
winners of the awards stopped 
briefly afterward at Sardi's, 
just across 44th Street from 
the Shubert, to be interviewed 
and congratulated and to 
bask in their triumph. 
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>e Friends in ‘A Chorus Line' Competed for Tony 

$-A7S 

“sox VJ 
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JUE MAITLAND 

-- • bishop believed— 
rheart, hope to die” 
‘i good friend Pris- 
•; would win the 
'1 For best featured 

T* musical; Both ap- 
 "A Chorus Line," 

.nominated for the 
—- Bishop won the 
'.. accepted it with 

1 £ 3, .radiance, blowing 
he audience. 

! ’.s& ^ n filmy royal blue 
1 -jested by Giorgio di 
; elo, which Miss 

Encouraged her to 
Ms^r-pishop noted that 

sJ s fitting because 
• \*\ *, chorus line that 
!-'.parted out • 
! b i.-0OTe of my dreams. 
• true,” she said, 
i . > A accept this along 
; ***■''; st of the cast Fli 
ipi^' ay houM.” 

. Miss Bishop end 
£<£, Ike' announce- 

• lrve winner was a 
had expected to 

^Jioanse it was while 
f in • “A Chorus 

i*1'-; vvhey became dose. 
f i 5 A,. certainty, th^ 

a but wofried 
*4p. -v inevitable disap- 

the. other would 

you, it’s my 
^ theyflLsay. we 

becana they 
^<tide. which coe'to 

Miss, Lopez said 
J.the day, sitting 

on a mattress 
jment of the Shu=' 

Y^ir. waiting to be 
jl.tage to -rehearse 
I* numbar fbr'the 

• J SL 
j ^ dieted Me* 

! ed me. that we 
, ^lominated," said , 

•who'was seated . 
^ends and trying, 
.fright.of.the base-. 

s*5! f i^-'xPPiY pmk-befge 
• TII nails. It was. 

» their both . 
T? round in the 
i - ‘ K at. com petition. 
t"7, ? '-d Miss Lopez, it’s 
■ idling else that we . 

- Vc7- 

that the two 
-> yesterday was 
^■^7 many would find 
is^S^^ivy, starting, as 

,*:■ in the mOTnirig 
5.ng into the early 

fuoming. 

• I 'Lm.M., they shared 
|ifetheir sparmnn •- 

Th# Nwr Yort TlnKS/WHIIm E. Soon 

Kelly Bishop, left, winner of a Tony for Best Featured 
Actress in a Musical, and Priscilla Lopez. 

4U- 

on the upper West Side—they 
live a block and a half apart 
—to the recording studio on 
56th Street, where the- cast 
recorded music for the open- 
ing and closing numbers of 
the show last night •' ■ 

Bv II AJVI., they were 
back at the Shubert Theater, 
where they had done two 
shows the day before, and 
were* called upon to run 
through their numbers for 
the telecast, both in street 
clothes and in costume. This 
made their presence manda- 
tory virtually all day. 

Stars Practice 

Upstairs, the stars—Eddie 
Albert, Richard Burton, Jane 
Fonda, Diana Rigg and Ce- 
leste JJohn. for example — 
were practicing their mono- 
logues. * Downstairs, in the 
basement, actresses were 
yielding themselves up to the 

' magic of makeup artists and 
hairdressers. 

In the corner, on the mat- 
tress, Miss Bishon and Miss 
Lopez sat and talked, greet-, 
ing performers from other 
shows and members of their 
own cast, •; 

“We blow people's minds 
a little, with our friendship," 
Miss Bishop said 'with a 
laugh, “With other people. 

«c 

competitition might destroy 
it” 

When they first moved to 
Broadway from the Public 
Theater In the East Village, 
where “A Chorus Line'1 made 
its start, they were separated 
and assigned different dress- 
ing -rooms, because, - Miss 
Bishop sai<L it was felt that 
they might be m competition 
.with each other. 

“I was upset, and. went 
screaming all over the place," 
she recalled, explaining that 
they had finally succeeded in' 
having the wall that sepa- 
rated their, dressing rooms 
torn down. It has helped, she 
went on, that they both play 
such different people, but 
then the characters they have 
helped develop are actually 
very much like themselves. 

The role of Sbejla Bryant, 
Miss Bishop said, was drawn 
from her own life story, in 
the same way that the role 
of Diana Morales, played by 
Miss Lopez, was borp out or 
her personality and memo- 
ries. For Miss Bishop, this 
meant acting cold and defen- 
sive; for Miss Lopez, this 
meant a shy reluctance to 
join wholeheartedly in what, 
“the group” was doing. 

If these were their char- 
acteristic reactions, however, 

they are things both women 
are trying to overcome.' In 
fact. Miss .Lopez induced 
Miss Bishop to start seeing 
her psychoanalyst, one of the 
more important things they 
are sharing. 

“It makes me feel that‘I 
1 gave you a present that will 

be with' you forever .and 
ever, and so I feel like I 
will be with von ?>revcr,” 
Miss Lopez said, leaning over 
to hug Miss Bishop. 

The statement had all the 
more significance because in 
a week they will be sepa- 
rated, with Miss Lopez trav- 
eling to California to “A 
Chorus Line" out there, and 
Miss Bishop staying in New 

- York at the Shubert Theater. 

“It’s terrible,” Miss Bish- 
op said, "because we’ve been 
socializing a lot. Our men 
like each other. Even our 
degs like each other.” 
• Miss Lopez, who has a 
German shepherd, two York- 
shire terriers and a cat, is 
married to Vinny FanueJe, a 
bass trombonist, who will go 
with her to California and 
play in the orchestra of the 
show. 

Miss Bishop, who also has 
a German shepherd as well 
ns three cats has been 
going out with someone who s 
works for the Police Depart- 
ment, which is one reason 
she chose txr stay in btew 
York. 

No More Auditions 

Both are grateful to their 
roles in “A Chorus Line” for 
having made it possible 
never to have to audition 
for another chorus line. 

"This is the first year that 
I can pay my bills bn time 
and buy furniture for my 
apartment,” Alias Lopez said, 
reflecting on the time, just | 
after her ‘graduation from 
the High School for Per- 
forming Arts, .when she 
changed her age on her 
baptismal certificate to get 
a job working nights af a 
department store so she 
could take acting classes- in 
the daytime. 

Just then, Michel Stuart 
a cast member from "A 
Chorus Line,” came in and 
joined them. 

"It’s a high day," he de- 
clared, smiling from behind 
his rose-colored glasses. “And 
we’re the kindling that's un- 
derneath. it all, because ifs 
happening in our theater." 
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TWO-PART HOLIDAY PRESENTATION 

Featuring "Glory of Easter” pageant... 

plus-"MANHATTAN EASTER" 
produced by PETER GENNARO teaturinRTHE ROCKETTES. 

with special guest anists and the Svmphons Orchestra 
under the direction of Will Irwin. 

Settings by John William Keck, costumes hy Frank Spencer. 

General admnuon u>a available loi each Teitoimanca eteir doy. 
MOW OPEH TODAY 10:15 Art. • PICtURE- 10:3, J.2J. 4-17. 7:00. 9.43 
STAGE SHOW: 12:30. 3:21. fi;IE. P M - 00005 OPEJi IOMORHDW 10:15 AM. 

“HILARIOUS AND TOUCHING. 
A crisp, 
slick 
entertainment 
that 
commands 
interest 
and 
breathes 
fresh 
insight into - 
an old 
legend.” 

-BBBEEB, 
M.r.BMJBWS 

A UV WESDN PRODUCTION Of AN ARTHUR HILLER 
*ilLCFI8i)SAlfl)ME"&w^800STBGffi-\flUBUE PBU9NE 

orftrtgJOHN MAiafY-JACKCASSCV Su^tyBOBMERiaLL 
Baed on the bod fey GARIOIA MONTI CY KCE . 

HENRY WANGNi D^d by ARTHUR HILLER 
fiQduoedbyJ/yWESDN -AUMVERSALRCIURE 

^f^TEGf^CO^imVTSON® 
•NOW PLAYING 

OqMsaMiiackaatMi 
Eitfatnd|rPiHDUtagltKa 

■M4HMV JCT 45IH Bt 
Bttuui-im 

10:00. lZiaZ2tJ.4-30. 
, 6:40.850.11OT 

SiTMStATIWaK 
puj EL 5- tan 

]?:OQ. >00. i.-m 
6:00.8:00 ICAO 

StTHStNEARSNOtVE. 
. pttlMUMtKfi 
12:ro:2SQ.4rtXX 
frDO. 8.00. KhOO 

t LAST 6 DAYS “ 

“ENTHRALLING. 

I’ve seen 
IGREY GARDENS 
four times.” 

Judith Crist 

I—MEET THE FILMMAKERS 

TONIGHT 
attend the 10:00 evening 

show and join in a discussion 
of Hie fllm d Ui30 p.m. 

JKIUrifeMSm 
|G|«E> A RJU.ISJG1H AMIMWED FESILtRE 
1 1 A COLUMBIA PICTURES RELEASE IVBnw 

MOW AT COLUMBIA PREMIERE THEATRES 

COLUMBIA K 
TedAVEMUI 

AlbAv*smCT 
aiMfcjD 

l£*«* 
PARADISE I 
ICTM 
MEMCAN 

SESYOBKEK 

flJUETl 

OVKER umn 
HIHGS 

CB0HGETOWJC1 

COLONY 
MOM. HnSHI3 

KEITHS r 

CASINO 

EASTSSADOW 
TWIHLVWM 
WW1 

EtSSUfMTOi- 
arj 
TWHLC91UI 

ALHASSAPEQUA Ki UAUtfCOu* 

OMOTAME. 

VWUKl*. 

KutAMOONT IUMKH tfirnuu 
LANE 

wwirwiiw SQ!iBE<n4i4>‘ 
ELHDODCOEMA 
SS" BKHAH 
TWIN Men:';’ 
ioiw3 SUUL 
SfONYBBOOKl 
&1Q—• SKU 

BBfGK PLAZA 

BSfflOiY^u 
nWUlQ 
TOWN iniwono 
CMVT 
MSWLEBMIOK 
Twm CULMS’ 
Oils' 
MOVES 1 
«W»M 
vuac iwtAS 
MALL 3 

U»u,l 
MOVES 
MV'INP IMNWZH 

WftSRWCTDN 

*is-w:r^ 

RYERStf 
•if'Ai U 
awwt ariUA 
CSKESM2 

KW ROCHELLE 
UANKKLti 

crwaucr^A 
RUTGERS 
PLAZA1 IVIVl 

TWM»^e now. 
ABBY CINEMA U«5T UtUOM 
KCMl 
KA0TDWN 
kMCUWl 
VHYH.r*tUft 
MADISON 
CWEHA 

IRTLIB 1 C 
DOAKTI 
COnWMTY 
UOfASTOnN 
Wir 
CSHEHA10 
UiCUSlWk 
HJthj 
TTOYHIIiSL 
PARSHFUd 

WESTCaSSTES 
RAIL 

JflUET 

BROADWAY 
wanna ixo 

5P0WTCHEMA 
IMVI 
□we WRECKS 
CEFfren 
HWfcWrUJ 

5S™ PALACE^ 
QMMA3SWUMUS 

TAXI DRIVER SHOWN EVENINGS AT MOST THEATRES 

It isn't s**.vs"3 sn invitation to a kiss.! 

MIWWilSMteM 
HU 4-2013 
001135 3® <45 ' 
6 30 a a D« 

WUP SALES MFOnuntWSU-COStt 

CINERAMA 
lMrlilB.JbSl'1 

RKO 86tii SLTinn-1 
euiniHiiin 

CtotafTS TOWNS 

1! I? 15 ! It) 1.15. 
t 7 -> 9 X. 11 li TECHHKGLfS 
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•jrjx£r owrrm£s;w7mAf, his.im 

AUCTION SALE BY SECURED PARTY 
WRSMMT TQ ARTICLE 3 OF IRE NEW TOOK BWFBRM COMMEKCUL CBBE 

dteSjustcuao 
5 AUCTX^a=RQ 

SELL WED. & THURS., APRIL 28 & 29,1976 
AT 10=30 AM. EACH DAT 

AT SALESROOMS, ISO WEST 28th ST.,N.Y.C. 

IAR6C COUECTIOH MAJOR A MIHOR 
UNITED STATES and 

UNITED STATES COLONIAL 
RAH A COMMON 

COINS & PATTERNS 
(APMOX 3,000 COWS 8 MTRMS WU K SOU) 

|lfiaUD8> IN SAU ABE A 1795 Ml ULS. DOliAft. 1795 HAIF DIMS, fSlt MtJ 
auAirmt, 1853 BU ARROWS HALF, IBTB moo? TWO CENT, NEW YOKK TOKEN' 

IONS CENT, PWS LARGE SELECTION Of INDIAN CENT PROOFS- FVU HEAD, 
' SMNMNG IttBnT QUARTERS, PROOF BARBER HAWS, Ml XUfKlT JE4TBI «| 
MORGAN DOLLARS, CTC. 

(THE COWS AND PATTERNS ARE TO K SOU AT THE ABOVE SALESROOM ON THI 

[ABOVE DATES THROUGH CATALOGUES ONLT. SUCH CATALOGUES CAN BE OK- 

ITJUNED PWOlt TO THE SA1£ AT 25 BROAD STKEET, ROOM 219, NEW YORK, NEW 
’YORK, OR THROUGH THE AUCTIONEERS. CATALOGUES WILL RE AVAILABLE AT 
LIKE SALEROOMS AT THE TOW Of SA1E, 
11ivrnrm/ii« UA». THE COINS MAY BE JNSMCIED AT 2SBIKMPI 
f JOrCLf fUn HUM Hi STREET, ROOM SIR, NEW YOU*, NEW TOMC 

I FROM UhOO AM. TO4.-OOPM. ON APUL 23,26 A 27, 1976. 
'PAYMENT TOMS* 25% REQURS7 ROM SUCCESSFUL HDD0S IN CASH OR BY CBTlHED CHECK 
k PAYABLE TO SHEA GOULD CUMENKO KRAMBI & CASEY, ATTORNEYS NX THE SECURED PARTY. AT 
I TOE TIME OF SALE. BALANCE TO BE PAK>NCASHaQR BY CEKRflGDORCK PAYABLE ID SHEA GQU0 ; 
rOJM&KO CRAMS A CASEY WITHIN 24 HOURS Of THE TIME OP SALE. 

Secured Party Reserves The Right To BM 

DAVID STRAUSS 6 CD*, INC, wcfioaeers 
|158 fsst Zftl St, Mm r*t KX 7BU1 Pkne (212) 524-4541- 

MEMBER of AUCIfONSatS ASSOCIATION MC 

PUBLIC AUCTION #33 
M&ftoajgc Snaps 

1978 

Ifo&tby hm-Trottcra Roan 
Wcstbary, New York 

FEATURING 

ftwB. Fancy Canccftatiwts, Postal 
I {stray, 19th 8t 20th Century *-i 
[meA prime perforated wcnt&tgl 

[«*. AIR POST, SPECIAL 
DELIVERY, BACK-OF-T1 IE- 
BOOK & COLLECTIONS. 

Catalog FREE Upon Rwpicsr 

PD. Bn JH ft’ESTBIW, N.Y. M.<W 

(Sift) 3344220 

STAMPS WANTED 
COLLECTIONS, 

ESTATES, RARITIES 
Top prices paid Immediately. 
Or. If desired prompt auction 
disposal. No charge or obliga- 
tion for informal appraisals 
end advice. Deal directly Vrith 
the firm rated tops in, stamps 
by all standard authorities. It 
pays. Every 12 weeks we 
spend more than 31,000,000 
at top market prices! No de- 
lays, no bargaining. Prompt 
end tair treatment assured. 
Material cant .by mall 
promptly appraised and heM 
add* intact pending accep- 
tance. Our buyer* can travel 
and Halt your home - for 
larger properties. 

Vwt Write w Phone 
(2121533-0730 

ST0L0W.4NC1 
915 Bnpdway 

Nnv York. N.Y. 10010 

WANTED TO BUY 

PAYING TOP mas 
K MK JBUK SI UBBfHMR 

mam m MS * «■■ OF m. 

vi nm m uua urn. 

CUKOIWMSIQ «MT« 

SAMMALAMUD 

IDEAL STAMP CO., 
48 WEST 48TH STREET 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10038 

DEALERS A INVESTORS: 
SERB SOM8MESSED STAMPED EN- 
vBjore FOR wHOtesaiE mace 
USTS OF tSRftEU UR. VATICAN. B»- 
ran7000. GHANA, RYUKYU* ETC. 

. FRANKLIN WNT 
4 AUDUBON PLATES 

laeMed book boras antoodud aaL 
Bpadal SKO—Aim, gold m Am 
Smamrn* jar,Mterna |Ma MSfc 

ipataSIzS. 
Ferartsnarifancae 

... IS BULUSH 
ON STAMPS 

WE ME SHOOS INTERS 
QFMYTHirewojmnraif 

U.S.orFonita. 

OotaMSSSAniMfe. 
/maoTnta PayuBoL 

Coin. In Or Skip By 
Bttirtrrrd Mo 0. Wr Trawl 

For Loryrr Preprrtirt. 

3 East 57tfi Street, 
New York 10022 

(212) PL 2-5905 

AREYBBA 
UCCESSfUL J 
INVESTOR? 

nSYStSUYESTHBiTEJlU 
63% W1975? HRS HI! 

hw» lor conpm* dttote. w» apal I owl 
(—Mai llwy boagbi. paid and MM at WII 
Ishow jou ho* urn unrsta* md» mousy hi) 
11075 and how (hey wR do to auw or twnl 
heBcf In iSIG.YoucanMo’KMtelo: 
CAM-AM COII) MVESTMCHTS 

31MC6 OWN St W.TnwitDi Canada 

AMERICA'S 
I OLDEST & LARGEST 
COIN DEALER 

/museum urn 
MBBTMES 

Rislm ft 
■rjpr AamiMia* tariubi 

BURG) STATES 4 FOBBW SHJ. 
SILVER! ttffa ami AM 

PAPS MKT IQMfiT ! MLB. 
[a&niAiwianaBUpimKABCTfm| 

iav.smir.1 
, KX. B.Y. 1H11 

(212) BK-I5W 

FOREIGN fi *" 
ANCIENT COIN 

SPECIALISTS 
MKIENT. EUROPEAN. LATIN 

AMERICAN A ORIENTAL - 
COINS BOUGHT A SOU). ‘ 

| COIN GALLERIES 
] SofcwQuy of Stack"* 

IHOTEL SALISBURY—ENTIRE 2ND FUR.] 
1123 W.OTH ST., H.Y..N.Y. 50*5955 

CLOSED SATURDAY 

Manta, TordeHo 
& Brookes, Inc. 

fEEBE 

MARfiOTFOR 

jGKHiD COINS 

| Offidal.ftebBow:.: 

AoaL too Kr. nnft-.^M.-„.iiaJ00 
Aud.4imah.Mftn  .4 6000 

1 ‘Adit 1 DuhaLaoB—15-90 
Maa.9dpesoa.ma. S1S3JOO 

■ Me*. 20 pern*, we—.—9.86JD; 

XOmC&K -' 
UA*2b8tatdlJb.me^*aMjOO . 
BO.OMSoo.EF/AIL_S 48J00 
So. Nr.*nm4* 
■«M 1 Uttar MBBttae^JISIjOO- 

eH ICO Mbee. 

K Quotes based on London GQM 

I jRx of S127J20 per or. os of. 
1^*112,1978, 

■fWdl and ahobadi h* and adl pdfiaei' 
gpeMOBiaqoaat 

GOLD COINS HOT UME 

i’C212) 757-1856 Call 24- hours a| 
day for latest Wormafion. 

&S.SnpStkm**pM 
Other denoHiinationB ULS. and torn | 

' elgn gold coins abo' avaltaDfe.- 
Write for MTB Wustrated brochure. I 
and price RaL Coin and banknote 

| coflecSons boogW and appraised. 
Complete satisfaction guaranteed 
(offerings anrsutyect-to prior sale | 
-and price chang P). New York res- 

I Mania add tax. 

hbiMliad|l»a*i unlf* L arm Wet 
MBDTOWN: G9 W L «Sfii SL 

■k?A'10020t2l^%7-^ ' 
■.OpwMon.-FrL»^ 

mftsmucngTj 
CflOBOONVlHAf 

aoibthdiftaHia. mciooaD 
(212)757WO  

VBMiwavnGcomBK 
Moik-RL 104 . ■ 

»nUM2AL«81MCTs 
151 WorMimto Cento GOSCOKM 

KYIJ t004RQl2) 775-l«0_' 

JaifBSSBftir; 
l^SL'SKESSS?' , 

Reafra, taMte B lraatoi. tec.| 
i UarateltemilinipmTtsqlahr 

Complete safisfecfton guaranteed. 
Office Hrs-Moa-Fff-9-S 

MJDTOWN: 30 Rockefeller Pte* 
(EawnewdSew.dHhSU  / 

pMt Yerti City. 10M®- £12) 7S7-S3SA 
FINANCIAL DISTRICT: ISt World/ 
Trade Cater Ooncane. New Yoit| 
City 10048(212) 77g-1440 ■ J 

BUY/SELL 
US. X FMEIfiN 68L6 COINS 

BJ. ft CANADIAN SILVER COINS 
rMMhre*lule - 

JOEL D. COEN, INC. . 
39 Watt5ShSL. NX, NX 11»t» 

Pham (212) MC-W2S 

ISRAEL STAMPS 
Our Specialty 
free'Cu/fent Price List' 

On flecuest • 

Gore! Ca 
' 'EO.Box'374 
-'Hewlett. N.Y. H557 

^•'(5)6)374-2909 

i WE PAY TOP $ i 
I FOR STAMPS | 
| ttS- *1RftfNte. Ertatei, COBH- ■ 
■ AocmMa- ■ 
■ Bona, Germany, Europe, IIS. 4 ■ 
| ZappeBnsOurSpocWty ■ 
| WE WU. COME TO YOU Z 
■ FOR LAAGER PROPBmES * 
■ _ ARTHUR FALK I 
| M8 BmSnv. MCNLLL nr. 11133 I 

> (516)433-0066 ■ 

STOREWIDE DISPOSAL 
4 M*arri fan M site, WMBng btHir 
US. Mat Srty Jab Ufa, CaBao* 

CUB0HJT8FOK0IBIS 
Kg ndacftn 4[4rndy ndacarf fin 
intact lab ndtabU far md. atf - 

nrte ib*b. 
RUfTASTRQISENTSM£ 
■HUBS* m hum Street 

IV, IT (212) BA 7-9255 
Opan 10-9 Italy (Sat. DyAopdoppanq 

< WHEN YOU THINK A 

COINS 
THINK HARMERROQKE! 

Ad Collector Services. 
WE BUYI WE SELL! WE AUCTION! 

LM- HARMERROQKE 
*1*15 NUMISMATISTS Ltd. 

.* Ea*t57lh SL • New York 10022. 
(212) 751-1900 y 

“U.S. SILVER COINS "1 
PATIN6 275%-375%. 

Otoe > tarkn « EBB ■ Siw Brtin 
BHYING MS5t« 1M CUkD-SOe 
CANADIAN 8 D-VER FRE-1NB 

WARTIMe NICKELS 

BRIGAHDI COM GO., INC. 
lD3V.4»$t|BA6fci) 

tbntem: WUL-9TJL lyfiM. 
■JU 2-7100 ■ ■" 

Cmt'd From Preceding P9gB 

MSm SOD 

PUXUPA 
HARMS? ROOKE& CO, INC 

OW». K 3 E I? SI. few YortC IPga 

HJLHARMBLINC 
smf*"Ytrt. K.Y.1 

Gun 9212 

Krinras 9215 
SI-OBL 

SEtf 
Kgaasara 

SUsvAGdilltanten 9221 

Fair Lawn Stamp &Coln Co. 
_ NflwLaeandln _ 

FORT LEE.HJ. 
TmNssWSkstekgCutw^ 
130S)5&amLaLMMJ. 

Stamps & Coma Bought & Sold- 
Full Un* o! AcrtMories 

. ers of 
the world, unite! 
Read Alan Truscott's daily 
Bridge column in The New 
York Times. Each day yoifll 
loam how a top bridge player 
bid and played a problem hand. 
Your gome is bound to improve 
—and you have nothing to 
lose but fewer tricks. 

Bridge-daily in 
The New York Times - 

NOfiP'Pj 

c* sito 
C**r alnll^^^^pwrimqA^WMiC tea. 

Stews Wstad 9239 

We Pay Much More 
ta-UJ 

We Visit Your Homes 

United Stamp Buyers 

WHYTAKELE5S??? 

BKLYN'SIARGEST STORE 
.wANnu^^ieu 

OMEGA STAMPS COIN CO 
1M PIAT8USH AVE 

Ul 9-5086 
& HOLY LAND. 

SH-MTHAr 
»w 

unde 
J'KMTMW 

Steps Wanted 9231 

5«E0 ; 
OPwW^W^iroprtBrt^^S** 

UNION STAMP CO 
M7Wttld9 Him 

Cite 9232 
RraKriy M UwaiVrEst. lPM- 

Coronet Coin & Stomp Shop 

3U LY. 

STAMP & COIN SHOW 
TpOAVAT. 

COIN far Ml^.AcccDjlwi 
nn. ante 
iwl^O 

COIN FOR SALE 

tetelteM S2M 

TOP RACES PAID 

OBNS. MEOAI^ &APB? MONEY 
EXPECT APPRAISAL SERVICE 

Psri 
J.WOBL%3 

mamcnuWHexT 

GRAFftStiN COIN COff. 
imnaiAw.(ear.4ini»jwc^ sags 

Gold & Silver Dollars Wailed 

^■J^W^atei 
JtANSJLVER 

ut nun a. 
■■■Fan ■T«u5r.Lra 

BwULFteanCl 

nr air 
li after 

MEeJIrt 9235 
MIUTABVI 

'SvterwWBW Bw$$Wgw 11510 

AMEfifOWA BOX 11566 

/ 
L-. 

t -■ ( 

^TiswwffiLiSrowEa: 

' J , 

■ WHto^'.ttB;'^imh^ijwieas'- 
amrmg coUectora' ow the 
sloppy and di^tnictive csm-. 
ceB&tioQR of. fTag. stamps ap- 

' plxed.'at state capipais/ then- 
is one heart-warming tale. 
It ,is also an ^extraordinary. 

■ tale '.o/^ f ^ happening that; 
unfortunately, hi.the .postal, 
aerviafoiscars ' 

Tbe^toryis tdd byEttward. 
R, Bnddtei « New Yoitea-,' 
in' a /tetter p«6Steg; aJcwig a 
‘‘TSUe stoiy 'titto£ so.far has 
'a happy anting jpd * tfoeCa 
'some g&rr on. at', least a 
few, of'had■ wonting 
"people . "m' the ; -U5. t Postal 
'Service.^ ‘>-r‘ /' 

“An"ap(Ho^e<ic note baa, 
"been- teceiTOi from the 
Cheyenne, Wy. post office,"" 
ho relates, -"advfeang this 
writer thatbaarivertenfly lie 
cacfateied,: stamped, envelope , 
iw had-loaded to that- unit' 
tor special ifeb. 23, c^icel 
bad- bepi canceled with the 
wrong dlft Endosed with the 
note was otte - of the.' incoc- 
jreofiy canceled'cbvenr along 
with »' reptooesnent cover. 

. '“The' remarkable thing la.' 
that the postal people had 
gone to the troqhie'to obtain 
ftn exact duplicate of the 
‘botched’ covea^as it ' hap- 
pens . from.tbose' writ-known 
Cheyenne people who ^pecu- 
lize in first-ctey onier&--had 
put\ on the- appropriate ' 
Wyoming flag stamp,. and ! 
most ■ incredible of riU had/ 
obtained a mint'copy of the . 
stamp commemoraring St) 
y?«ra of Wyoming statebood 
that matched Che . one the 
writer' had' affixed to the 
ori&nai cover. Then all.had/, 
been correctly canceled. 

“Not- even tee' most dfs- : 
craninating cover collector 
could fault .the quality of 
the’replacement, yet with it 
came an offer to provide . 
the special conceflatkm qn 
the writer's own replacement, 
cover if he was not .satisfied 
with their effort”... 

Mr. Buddm is still waiting 
for tee rest of his Wyoming 

covers, hut he is walling with ' 
a glow and with hope. 

The bulk of' the letters 
to this column* and there' 
were a goodly number, pre- 
dominantly expressed out- 

'BJCSfrcHNlAL"£ftA177tt-J#7e 

■Colfectkttri Bke this jgafcs iriUeUb tEnhappy. 

^age‘ sod Wtteroeas. Tn. nvtayr. 
cases .'the state flags" have 

■been- ; obfiteated' - tgr: ■ the - 
superimposed cancellation:- - 

: There haye aUo beenr^oom-;: 
points' about dopWe cancri-.1 

lation*, ..faint cancellations 
and poor positeming; . . ; 

There^werit out (tq. all post_ 
“" a "direcifefr*fimai the 

Department tee 
United States Postal Sea^ice 
warning ihat covers with 
state flags were:not to be 

. ovMM»ncele<L: .were xwt ;to . 
he b^-stamped.. and were 
not to be marked-with no- 
tations,' or defaced or folded. 

. or; mutflatpd ;«nd' that, all 
covers were to he treated ; 
as -:T!he .di-: 

".rective aniesred ‘in' 'the 

- Tliere -were onty. 10 ia^Ss- 
fateaay cov«i pot of 5U State ■ 
flag coven out by this 
Ctrfunm—not perfect hot7 sat- 

. isfactpiy. - 'Alas, Wyoming 
wta not Among teem. There 
Were -sattsfectoiy covens 
from 1*115^0110,11101118*01, H- 
llnois, -.VJtginSa, ■ Ndrflt' Dako- 
ttii West ^itgxdia;' Tbmwyhm- 
ria, Bajtadv ‘ Nriv 3exsqr, 
North Cabodina and Alabama. 
In teds^^ category'are indoded 
cancellations 'applied at tee ' 
far. left of tee .stamp in cases 
of states with flags of aich 
deep cotors that no paact of 
the ' ppr^ier- fcanc^atkm 
would have .made'its mark. . 

Two coven have, not yet 
been received,. fnom! the 
states of Washington and Ha- 
waiL Foist' officer in the capi- 
tris'of bote.■ states hrid all-, 
covers,. and begter -caBcetigh. 
Son of them only at- the. 
beginning of tels monte. 

The odds appear to be 
heavily weighted against a 

-creDptete and*perfect ret of 
Covers," no matter how many 

■covers /weresent to each 

- - In answer to other queries; 
.patience.: No first-day-of- 
-issue coves* have' been re- 
c^ived-ftom Wateington, nor 
lave: tia prepared ; covers 
'bearing all 50 'stamps sr- 
-rived. 

Souvenir - 
Sheets 
-: Fifty-seven.-. post- offices 
.will' lave for' sale - tee four 
souvenir sheets bring issued 
oh May. 29 at 1NTKKFH1L 76, 
the.' international .philatelic 
exhibition' bemg ' held in 
I^iilade^tela, to mark the Br- 
ccntennJal of the - American 
Revolution- These post of- 
fice ■ are -in addition, to tee 
pbflat^ic. ceotexsthroughont 
the country thht wflb also 
have the sheets, as anr 
noonced earlier- : ' 

' Tbese post offices WLB have 
on sale—on June I, Toecause 
tee last ' three days of 
May ore' a weekend nod a 
holiday—uncaneded sheets, 
one •'containing five 13^cent 
stamps, one five/ 18-cent 

.stmopfi, one five. 24-cent 
stamps and one five 31-cent 
stamps. The cost Is 65 cents. 
90 cents, SL20 md $155 

and for a. ret of four sheets 
■$450.  

Among the post ; Offices 
selling the sheets are those 
in BrooHyn and Flushing in 
New York City, Poughkeepsie 
in New . York State, Morris- 
town and .Bazlet in New Jer- 
sey. New Haven, .Hartford 
alri Middletown m Connecti- 
cut, Lynn, Brockton, Lowell 
and Blizzards Bay in Massa- 

chusetts, ; and- Provicwn' " 
. ILL .. .—    • 

Black ^ ■ \{, 

Blots • — 
. The - four-.. Bicentennia.; • 

souvenir 'sheets have'been;., 
categorized % the New1;- 

■ Issues. Committee of- the’:_ 
'American Philatelic -Sod^y.' 
as-an ^{msactended’* Bsue , 
and gfved -lhie “Mack Wot" ■. 
applial-by tee ocrganiztfSftn ;■ 
to Issues deemed ^ excessive— 

■to tee vernacular a-rip-off— '■ 
■'itom-all over the worid.A. .. 
•.- "To paraphrase tee well 
know sajring of *too raSe 
and too tote,’ this four^wbt 
promotion is - too much; for 
too much/ perticriarty when 
crflectocs remember tbe lait 

' souvenir sheet issued for S- 
PEX 1966 ;Sft* Wasbtogtbn 
with a face value of 5 ce^ts,” 

. observed Robert W. Miirch, 
chairman of the committee. = 
"Undoubtedly inflation at : 

the U. S. Postal Sendee level !- 
is at.an all-time higfL*v *v l 
. The Federation of Interna- } 

tional Kiilately, under whose 
aegis worid philatelic 
bitions are held, may a&o c 

take .'a dim view of ■ the j 
sheets inasmuch as none of • 
them bears an in sen pooh ; 
related -to INTERPHIL, be r 
intimated. The FTP, under f 
ciarent policy, does not dis- 
approve of postal items 
issued by the host coun 

since most foreign posfyjp 
administrations urJ ■ 
international shows 
souvenir philatelic 
late to this support 
feed philately. But he noted1 

teat since they were without 
INTERPHIL' inscriptions, the 
PIP policy did not seem to 

apply to tee USPS sheets, 
even though they were bring 
issued at the exhibition. 

Mr. Murch also made refer- 
ence to the “unusual combin- 
ation” contained in ten. 
sheets and expressed baffiV 
meat at the 31-cent rate and 
its application to visitors at% 

tending the PWladelph|& 
show. * 

In additiou-to the chairman, 
tee New Issues Committed, 
consisted of Janies M. ChonF; 
Charles C. Cratsenberg and 
David L Lidman. IF . -o* 
. F%J!. m-r! 
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Every Golleetor Sliould Participate 
National Com Week begins 

today, and it has seldom had. 
more auspicious numismatic 
surroundings. Hot-only. Jove , 
coins and medals been play- 
ing the leading mile in com- 
memorating the - nation's 
Bicentennial this year, but 
tee public's attention has 
also just been wen. more 
dramatically refocused on 
numismatics as tee result, of 
last weric’s. rebirth of the 
$2 hHL Now it is up to the' 
individual collector and. tec 
local coin club to put it all 
together. 

The fhemeof the weStwMch 
ruaK from today through next 
Saturday, is TB the Spirit 
of 76.” The sponsor of Na- 
tional Coin Week (this is 
the 52d annual N.C.W. observ- 
ance) is the 'American Nil-- 
mimetic Assoriation, bead- 
quartared . in Criontdo 
Springs, Cokx. - Hundreds of 
AJN.A.-4riffiiated crin clubs 
throughout .tee coimtiy- re- 
ceived N.C.W. promotional 
tots revend weeks ago, bat 
that Was mertdy an AJSA- 
service; it does not -.imply 
that Natiacal Coin Week par- 
ticipation is many way limit 
ed to AJLAi dubs or individ- 
ual members. 

“Every coUretOttv” .tee 
A.N.A. emphasizes, “should- 
consider himself a vital part 
of - National Coin- •• Week. 
Whether he collects US. or 

foreign coin*, paper money, 
medals or tokens—anything 
numismatic—be can attract 
the general public's attention 
to the many fascinating as- 
pects of the hobby fa counb- 
Jess ways: by setting up eriii- 
bits to local banks tor any. 
other reasonably secure 
place), by giving tafics on 
his jjKsdalty to lodd schools' 
and at' dvic or, fraternal 
group meetings^ by .writing 

articles on. tee- hobby, lor 
the focal new^apar, by ar- 
ranging a speiaaJ . “open 
house” meeting of his local 
coin • dub—in fact,- by aoy 
cue of a hundred other pro- 
motional-activities. 

' *The-. Bicentennial and the . 
52 bffi are two- great extra 

.tool's to work with. And,” 
the A-N.A. adds,' “every ef- 
fort wiH ■ be offldafiy' recog- . 
nixed. Participants: (todiyid- 
uafa or groins) need only 
give the AINA, a drecriprian 
of what was done—fodnal 
scrapbooks are not required. 
tins yr«r—aud the ASBOCU- 

tim.wfll "send a suibaHy inf- 
scribed certificate.. Reports ; 
sbouM be rent to:' Natabnal ; 
Coan WeekrCoarmitfee. Amer- 
ican Num Ismitic -A^sociaricm, - 
P.O.' Box! K6B, Colorado^ 
Springs, Colb.. 80901. " 

Texas Shaw . 

Collectors' to. sxsdl .around' 
the nortbwestesYi Texas Pan— 
handle dty of AmarSlo have^. 
a made-to-order ppomotemai^ 
focus for National Coin Week - 
to: tee amrcal cenvention of. 

. tee1 Texas Numismatic-Asso- 
ciation; it opens on Friday 
-for a tereenday ran. to the 

. Civic Center .in Amarillo. ’ 
Hours on Friday and Satur- 
day are 9 A-Ml. to 9 
and on Sunday from 9 AAA; 
to.-6 PAL Tie 'sbpw: will 
feature large exhibit and dead-: 
er areas, an education far* 
nm coHSponsored by the Or- 
ganfeatioa far frUernational 
Numismatics, and a two-ses- 

sMxn auction conducted by 
Jess . Peters, too, of Decatur, 
HL Several specialty' groups, 
including the MaiimiKan Nu- 
mismatic Society, wiH hold 
meetings (aH: open to the 
public) during - the conven- 
tion. . . - 

Medal Query 

Tof the 'Numismatics Editor: 
Z have punchased tee first 

four of the five-pjece series 
of commemorative medals is- 
sued (In 1972. *73, *74 and 
*7® by the American Revcdu- 
tioii'Bicezztenalal Administra- 
tion. And X have, been looking 
forward to the fifth and final 
medftL which you said would 
be. «smed sometime this 
spring; you also stated, ' in 
that same 'ccduton (last Sept. 
28). that tee fifth’ AJLBA: 
medal would banar Thomas 
Jefrersan. and the Declaration 
of: todepbndence. Recently I 
received an order form from 
the US. Mint anoouncaig tee 
"National Bicentennial Med- 
al” but fids medal has the 
Statue of Liberty on tee ob- 
verse side and tee Great Seal 

.of the US. on the! reverse. 
The Older form stated teat 
this' medal, to. bronze, is 
priced at $5, wberas the four 

- J 

No More. Uncirculated Sets 
Tte iTA Mint,normally, gives phmty of advance vraro^ 

‘fag.Before It cuts off tire mdering period for any of its 
vartons^eoio offerings, ttoder tire pressures, apparently, 
of its many coto-and medal activittos in this Bicmtennbl 
year,;the - Mint—for tire first time' in memory—has. 

slipped sp- Tire ordering period for the regular annual 
197$ non-sDver 12-piece nndradated coin set, yrideh 
opened; Feh. 2, was cut off -by tire Mint as of last Thnrs- 

day, April, 15, bat tire official annoimcement was not 

issued in time for fn^adiii In tins cohrmn last Sunday 
(April U). Mint officials have expressed regret over this 
jrmmflr -lylamp.'-' 

The 12-piece^1975 nndrcnlatod s«: was the second of 
the Mint's regular annual coin set offerings. The order- 
ing period for tiie other offering, tire six-piece jion-sifvur 
1970 proof set, was dosed Jam 23. The special tinee- 
piece 46 percent stiver BIcettenmri coin sets, however 

are still available from the Numismatic Service, US. 

Mint, 55 Mint Street, San JFrandsco P41U3. 

bronze medals 1 have already - 
bought cost only $3L50 each. 
Is this Statue of liberty med- 
al the fifth one in the series/ 
I have been collecting—^ 
placing the Thomas Jefferson* 
medal—or is ft a new spedri ’> 
issue? Also, is this bne medal -... 
tee "official" National Bicen- ; 
tmnial medal? 

MARGOT G. HAKWMAK- : 

Meadham, N.J. 1 

flhe ordering period for the *' . 
fifth medal in the 1972-1976 *. ; 
A.RJBA.' series, the one that ; 
will honor Jefferaoo, has not^ 
yet been aanouaced. The Na- :: 
titmal medal—tee "Statue of - 
Liberty medal”—is also is- J- 
sued by- the1AJRJBA,. but ~ 
is has no -connectzoa with -} 
the five-piece .series. The Na- ^ 
tional medal is not only avail- 
able to' bronze at $5 but 
also in six other metals, m- 
cluding silver and gold, rang-^j 
tog in price up to $4,000 
for tee three-inch gold ver- 
sion. It was authorized by -3 
Congress to be the official I| 
National Bicentennial Medal r\ 
and all seven of the versions -f 
of tee National medal are \ 
being struck by tee TJ.S. > 
Mint But the five-medal Alt- '■ f • 
B-A. series was also author- " , 
ized by Congress, and these. .} 
too, are being struck b« the "i ; 
U^. Mint So both areoffidal j i . 
and it really comes *onB } 

to a personal chokfi—ani,* j • 
the. size of. one's budget Thfr-i , 
first four medals m fte five--' [ 
pitkse series have beat good 7- 
looking and historically infcerjr ?,> 
esttog (but, of course they’4 , 
are no ioograr av^alable friMii^i \ 

-the Mint). I would think that ■ 
anyone who owns the first.. 4 | 
four wouki want to ■ order j Vj 
the Jefferson medal which^U 
should:be of.equalB^lngs^y 
quality, to complete the. set^j|\ 
at $3^0 for the bronze 
$15 for' the silver), the* priOD’ . 
i&certtfinly right The Nation- <| ^ • 

•. al Bicentemrfaj medal (Statue'.* 

of LibertyV is-aiso hasidsome'' 
and worth' hiving, but tos; 
my opinioa.the only one of: 

: the seven:- yersjkms,. that is5* 
"priced'right” Is. the bronze* 

at 55.--ED-T 31 

1, 
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dets Fall, 7-5; 
2 for Kingman 

By PARTON KEESE 
SpedA] toTfec HewTPrk T!BKS 

kTTSBURGH, April 18— First came the Easter-egg 
i Kingman and the New 

: Mets won the home-run 
e today; but Willie Star- 
-and the Pittsburgh Pi-' 
t won the egg hunt and 
aseball game, 7-5. 
six-run fourth inning' off. 
; Swan, the Mets* start- 
pitcher, ruined another 
>idon of homer-hitting 
ess by Kingman, the 
r-league leader in home 
and runs batted in. The 
let slugger walloped his 
and seventh today for 
runs, giving him 15 

s in nine games. 
: that’s all the firing 
r the Mets could muster 
he Pirate left-hander, 
Reuss, who went eight 

js and gained his second 
y of the season. 
» rest of the near 90- 
^ day belonged to Star- 
vho played all kinds of 

hunt. Stargell deposited one 
in the second tier of Three 
Rivers Stadium In the second 
inning, and not a Met could 
find it. Score 1 for Willie. 

Then came a sort cf “egg- 
roUIng” on the Tartan artifi- 
cial turf during the fourth. 
In his second at bat, the 
Pirate first baseman faced 
the “StargeJI shift,” New 
York version, with Roy Stai- 
ger, the third baseman, mov- 
ing to the other side of sec- 
ond, Felix Millan playing 
halfway between second and, 
first and Joe Torre hugging 
the first-base line. Only Bud 
Harreison remained on the 
left side but nearer second 
than third, giving Stargell 
an almost wide-open left 
side of the infield. A1 Oliver 
was on first with a lead-off 
single. 

Stargell that laid down a 

2 Twins’ Homers in 9th 
Top Hunter, Yanks, 5-4 

Sunday games with outrseu J£ua aown 8 

the size of baseballs. Continued on Page 43, Columns 

Associated Press 

Mets’ John Steams drops the throw from Dave King- 
man, allowing Pirates' Willie Stargell to score from 

second base on Dave Parker's single to right field. 

By MURRAY GHASS 
James Augustus Hunter 

has given up so many home 
runs in his glittering career 
it won't be long before he 
forgets the latest pair he al- 
lowed, even though It cost 
him a game. 

However, Lyman Wesley 
Bostock Jr. ana Harold Del- 
ano Wynegar Jr. always will 
remember those home runs 
because they were the first 
of their major league careers 
and they catapulted the Min- 
nesota Twins to a 5-4 victory 
over the Yankees yesterday. 

Hunter, better known as 
Catfish, entered the ninth in- 
ning with a 4-2 lead and a 
total of 12 consecutive bat- 
ters retired. But he wound 
up losing when Wynegar, 
better known as Butch, bit 
a home run after Bostock, 
better known as Lyman, 
drove a tying two-run shot 
out of Yankee Stadium H. 

“You go 1-2-3, 1-2-3 and 
you feel like you're in a 
groove,” Hunter said after a 
cold shower for his body and 

a Ice bath for his expensive 
right arm. “Then in the 
ninth I get one out and I 
figure going real good. 
But then they get a hit and 
suddenly Fm tied and then 
Fm behind.” 

The game was played in 
96-regree weather, which 
made things slightly warmer 
for Catfish than his previous 
two starts in 40-degree con- 
ditions. However, he denied 
that the oppressive heat had 
anything to do with his sud- 
den cpUapse in the ninth.. 

“I don’t think I was tiring,” 
he explained. “1 felt good in 
the ninth. 1 just made two 
bad pitches.” 

With one out in the inning, 
Larry Hisle hit a ground ball 
up the middle that just elud- 
ed the glove of a diving Jim 
Mason. Bostock was the next 
batter and Hunter quickly 
got two strikes on him. 

‘Munson [Thurman, the 
catcher] wanted me to throw 
a breaking ball in the dirt,” 
Catfish related. “I reared 
back and tried to get a little 

- extra on it and instead of 
putting it in the dirt, 1 put it 
right down the middle.” 

Bostock swung at the 
slider and sent it over the 
right-center-field fence, tying 
the game, 4-4. 

"A guy who doesn’t hit 
home runs doesn’t know if 
it’s going out so he's gotta 
run bard all the way,” said 
the 25-year-old Bostock; the 
center fielder who is in his 
second major league season. 
“It’s always good' to hit a 
homer off a good pitcher. 
This is especially good be- 
cause we've been losing.” 

The Yankees had been win- 
ning—five in a row after an 
opening-game loss—but on 
the third pitch afterBostock's 
blow, Wynegar put an end to 
their streak. 

Wynegar is a 20-year-old 
Pennsylvanian who had ex- 
pected to play at Tacoma of 
the Pacific Coast League.this 
season. He also was a boy- 
hood fan of Mickey Mantle 

Continued on Page 43, Column 3 
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Oscar Gamble of the 
Yanks making an unsuc- 
cessful bid to catch the 
Twins’ Butch Wynegar’s 

game-winning homer. 

ets Beat Spurs, Tie Series Cosmos 
■UL L. MONTGOMERY game series at 2-2. The teams the Nets, who was involved j 

i*AvrnMTrvT,?::tT^o pIay again tomorrow at the in the start of the fight and 1*1 ANTONIO, April 18— Nassau Coliseum, then return later 20t the steal that won LL41 
i lot of roughbouse at to San Antonio for the sixth thtPT^. , -u « 
ginning and some fi- n  The key play came wih 16 f[ \   
in the test 40 seconds. £a™e 0D Wednesday. The sev- seconds jeft and the Nets I 
?w YorfLtS ’ZZf ^ 108-107,Rich Jones 

.UL L. MONTGOMERY 
cUI to Tire New Tot Times 
1 ANTONIO, April 18— 
i lot of roughbouse at 
•ginning and some fi- 
in the test 40 seconds, 
ivf York Nets eyened 
emifinal playoff series 
he San Antonio Spurs 
ternoon with a 110-108 
’ at the HemlsFair 
rare. 
mint play by Julius Er- 
ith 14 seconds left pro- 
±e margin of victory 
he Nets had trailed 
>f the game. Erving, 
the American Basket- 
sociation’s Most Valu- 
ayer for the third oon- 
e year earlier in the 
nished the game with 
its. 
victory, before a bos- 
>me crowd of 9,277, 

the four-of-seven- 

'aves, 
stons 
dvance 
SAM GOLDAPER 

i Shumate of the Buf- 
fi raves and George 
of the Detroit Pistons, 
y candidates for the. 
role, played key roles 
lay as their teams de- 
ie home-court advan- 
□d advanced in the 
U Basketball Associa- 
yoffs. 
Braves needed a five- 
overtime to end the 
phia 76ers’ season, 

5A. Playoffs 

:, and the yotmg 
dl apart m the clos- 
ites and were beaten 
istons, 107-101 Both 
: were the deciding 
i two-of-three-game 

Western Conference 
■ the Phoenix Suns, 
it home, rounbed tire 
SuperSonics, 103-91. 
nph gave the Suns a 
ntage in the four-of- 
ne series. Garfield 
d Paul Westphal led' 
with 16 points each, 
k- Watt paced the ; 
‘ h 18. 

5 winning its first 
ies since it came 

N3A. as a 1970-71 
3 team, win oppose 
be Atlantic Division 
in a foor-of-seven- 
'astern Conference 

round-starting 
ay in Boston, 
jstons/ .who wan 10 
last 11 regular-sea- 

; is to the play- . 
■ 1 be paired in the 
’ _ Conference semi- 
j -pstthe Golden State 
W ;;:the '.defending 
ris- ' The four-ofTsev- 

Afseries hegias tomor- 
T^^aJdan'a.'CaUt • 
^gcaadog-4^e ■ thrfie- 

chain- •' 

jiiee -throws wiCh 
i to said 

_.KfeRwafc Phoenix 
E^t-Shraaate .to thp 

few hours 
trading deadline, 

"'itter than yes- 
)ese than 48 

fer -steering a con- 
triday night in the 
ime of the series, 
scored 23 points, 
10 rebounds and 
? for three assists. 
ot-9-inch forward 
points in the final 

id hit two key bas- 'i 
in the overtime, 

e’s life has not 
easy one-. He bad 
f lung blood dots 
e Dame sophomore 
i last season as a 
i Phoenix rookie, 
jlbow he caught to 
Friday night left 

mscious for five 

nPage41, Columns 

game series at 2-2. The teams 
play again tomorrow at the 
Nassau Coliseum, then return 
to San Antonio for the sixth 
game on Wednesday. The sev- 
enth game, if necessary, will 
be at Umondale, LX, next 
Sunday. 

The teams, pushing and 
shoving throughout, had a 
full-court brawl in the second 
period. After the game, the 
San Antonio dressing room 
looked like an aid station 
with players getting stitches 
for cuts and poultices for 
bruises. 

“New York thinks the 
game’s to go out there and 
hit people, said Bob Bass, 
the disgusted San Antonio 
coach. “I must have four 
people now with busted lips.” 

“It's just part of the game, 
an aggressive part of the 

n_-._ nr 1 -e 

the Nets, who was involved 
in the start of the fight and 
later got the steal that won 
tire game. 

The key play came wih 16 
seconds left and the Nets 
behind, 108-107. Rich Jones 
of New York missed a des- 
peration shot with the 24- 
second clock running out and 
George Gervin of the Spurs 
got the rebound. Taylor, right 
on the baseline, batted the 
ball out of Gervin’s hands to 
Erving, who stuffed it home 
and was fouled. 

“I can’t believe the refs 
didn't see that Taylor had 
both heels on the line,” said 
Bass, former AX.A. super- 
visor of officials. “He was 
just plain out of bounds. It 
was a terrible call, an unbe- 
lievable call.” 

After Erving made the foul 

By ALEX YANNIS 
Special to nr New York Times 

MIAMI, April 18 — The 
New York Cosmos parlayed a 
faultless defense and a 
second-half goal by David 
Clements for a 1-0. victory 
over the Miami Toros today 
in the North American Soccer 
League opener for both dubs. 

The only goal of the game 
came at the 60-minute marie. 
Following a throw-in from 
the right side, Mike Dillon 
crossed the ball to Pel€, who 
headed the ball to Clements, 
standing about 30 yards from 
the goaL Clements wasted no 

game,” said Brian Taylor of Continued on Page41, Column 5 time blasting the ball past a 

lunging Bill Nuttal, the Toros' 
goalkeeper. 

The standing-room crowd 
cf 9,457 at small Tamiarru 
Jtadium saw Pel£ display his 
craft, although he failed to 
.xore. On several occasions, 
including a‘ penalty kick that 
no soccer player is supposed 
to miss, Pel£ did miss, show- 
ing that he is only human. 

Several of PeiS’s moves, 
particularly at midfield, were 
awesome and exciting, but 
when he got dose to the nets, 
he was -either stopped legiti- 
mately, brought down ille- 
gitimately or simply missed 
the target. 

Along with Boh Rigby, the 
goalkeeper, Bobby Smith, 
Mike Dillon, Kieth Eddy and 
Brian Rowan, the four full- 
backs, displayed the kind of 
play Ken Furphy, the Cos- 
mos' coach, wants to see. 
Smith, in particular, played 
an outstanding game, often 
venturing on the offense to 
help the forwards who were 
largely ineffective.' 

Officials called 19 fouls 
. united pres iDtenutiimaJ against Miami and 17 against 

Buffalo’s Bob McAdoo, right, being fouled by 76ers* 
rouf5? 

Clyde Lee in the final second of game. McAdoo made addM™ 
tihe two shots to send the. game into overtime. Buffalo Except for Pete, there was 

won the game to win the two-oPihree-game series. _ „ .    
Continued on Page 43, Colrann 6 

The Hew York Tlmei/Barton Sltvanwn 
Jim Mason of Yanks making a dive for a ball hit by the Twins* Larry Hisle that went for a single in the ninth at 

Yankee Stat&um yesterday. The next batter up, Lyman Bostock, hit a homer to tie the game. 

January 5-Stroke Champions' Victor 
By LEONARD KOPPETT 

Special Lo The New Tort Time* 

CARLSBAD, Calif., April 18 
— Don January, who finally 
decided to play because last 
place was sure to be worth 
$4^47 took the $45,000 first 
prize today in the 24th 
Tournament of Champions, 
finishing five strokes ahead 
of Hubert Green. 

At 46 years of age, Janu- 
ary is the oldest winner on 
the pro golf tour in recent 
years, and he returned to 
competition only last year 
after retiring in 1973 to de- 
vote his time to designing 
and building golf courses. 
Since coining back, he has 
played well consistently, but 
his 69 today, after a 71, 68 
and a 69 in the first three 
rounds, completed a week of 
consistency noteworthy for 
any player anywhere. 

But in the two previous 
weeks, he hadn't played so 
well, and -when he was at 
Augusta for the Masters, he 
was thinking of passing up 
this elite tournament of event 
winners, for which be quali- 
fied by winning the San An- 
Tonio-Texas open last fall. 

Red Smith 

Be Bold, Be Bold, Be Not Too Bold 

“I'd played eight weeks out 
of nine, and I felt tired,” he 
said, “and I just wanted to 
go home and rest awhile. But 
Chen I thought, if rm playing 
this game to make a living, 
and they're putting up a 
S225.000 pot for only 22 fel- 
lows to shoot at, and I can 
get $4,347 even if Tm last, 
Fd better go and collect the 
money." 

What he collected nearly 
doubled his total so far this 
year, and raised -it to $95,706 
—the most he has ever won 
in a single year on the tour, 
which he first joined in 1956. 
Ibis was his 12th career tour 
victory and his second in the 
Tournament of Champions 
which he won in 2968 when 
it was played at Las Vegas, 
the year before it moved here 
to the LaCosta Country Club. 

And as a multiple winner 
since last summer, he now 
qualifies for the World Series 
of Golf to be played in Sep- 
tember at Akron, Ohio. 

Green, finishing strong in 
second place with a 69 for 
282, earned $27,000 for that 

Continued on Page 42, Column 2 
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Don January watches his drive on the 18th bole at Carls- 
bad, Calif. January finished the day with a five-undap- 

par 69, to win the Tournament of Champions. 

Of all filter kings: 
AB of a sudden, the field for the Kentucky Derby 

doubled in size. Just when they were picturing the first 
event in the Triple Crown series as a walkover for Hon- 
est Pleasure, down came Bold Forbes in the Wood Memo- 
rial Saturday, and Churchill Downs had an honest-to- 
Godolphin two-horse race-for May 1. “He showed real 
speed and he carried his speed,” said Steve DiMauro, 
whose Sonkisser finished third after pressing the winner’s 
pace for a mile. "He might just put a little spice in the 

.Derby." “He won like 2 to 5,” said Laz 
■ Sports Barrera, trainer of Bold Forbes. “With 

- . class and dignity.” In the four weeks since 
Bold Forbes set a stakes record of 1:204/5 

The Times the Bay Shore, Barrera had been trying 
to slow the colt down, and the Wood 

showed the effects of this schooling. To be sure, It was 
the fastest Wood ever run by something like seven 
lengths, but Bold Forbes let Riva Ridge keep his Aque- 
duct record for a mile and an eighth. 

Barrera was delighted with the way Angel Cordero 
was able to rate the colt. In the Bay Shore, Bold Forbes 
h ait barreled through a quarter-mile in 221/5 seconds and 
a half in 44 flat, which is no way to set out on the Derby, 
jaunt of a mile a quarter. His fractions in the Wood 
were more sensible—231/5 and .46, with three-quarters in 
1.-094/5 and the mile in 1:342/5. His 1:472/5 for the mile 
and an eighth still made hash of the Wood record of 
1:484/5 set by his . grandfather. Bold Ruler, in 1957 and 
tied last year by Foolish Pleasure. Riva. Ridge's track 
record is 1:47 flat. 

Cordero gave Bold Forbes a breather in the back- 
stretch,-then had a worrisome moment when Sonkisser, 
Cojak and Lord Eenribee surged up turning for home. 

“But he learns more about the colt each time," 
Barrera said yesterday. “The horse likes to wait till he sees 
other horses catching up-” 

Steve Stays Home.. 

Digging in when pursuers approached. Bold Forbes won 
by almost five lengths, worked another length eased up 
and got a mile and a quarter in 2d)3.-That has often been 
good enough to win the Derby, though galloping out the 
last eighth isn’t the same as running with Honest Pleasure 
at the throat latch. 

“He looked as though he liked a mite and a quarter,” 
Barrera said, “because he was relaxed.” Bold Forbes will 
ship to Kentucky on Friday. There has been no word yet 
about the plans for Life's Hope, also trained by Barrera. 
This one, who finished third in the Hollywood Derby 
Saturday, is eligible for the Kentucky Derby and so is 
the twoJength winner, Crystal Water, but not Double 
Discount; who was second The “big” 3-year-olds in Cali- 
fornia, An Act and Telly’s Pop. ran fifth and sixth at 

Hollywood and their people may have lost their enthusiasm 
for travel. 

Steve DiMauro has, at least where Sonkisser is con- 
cerned He was not displeased with Sonkisser’s third place 
in the Wood but he prefers to pass up Kentucky and 
wait for the Preakness. 

‘Tve run this horse seven times this year,” the trainer 
said “and that’s not really my way of doing, and I 
shipped him to the Middle West once, to Hot Springs.” 
(Parked on the outside of a 12-horse field in the Arkan- 
sas Derby, Sonkisser finished sixth.) “If it wasn’t for 
that,” Steve said, “I might try Kentucky but Tm afraid 
if I shipped him a second time right now it might knock 
him out for the year. And he looks as though lie could 
be a good horse.” 

ExciteMent in Maryland 
On the Sly, the 50-to-l shot that finished second, and 

Cojak, who had been regarded.as the chief threat to Bold 
Forbes, both shipped home to Maryland after the Wood. 
Cojak had Bold Forbes in his sights' turning into the 
homestretch, but instead of firing he lugged in for the 
rad, as he has done in the past. His trainer. Sonny Hine, 
was in a golf tournament yesterday and the only woid _ 
about the future was “undecided.” 

The telephone of Mel Gross, trainer of On Ther’Sly, 
didn’t answer. That coifs people were said to be excited 
over their $24,772 share of the puree. Considering that 
their horse bad raced only six times in bis life before the 
Wood, had never won a stakes and had a bankroll of 
$25,152 when he arrived in New York, some excitement 
was excusable. 

Til know tomorrow.” John Campo said about Play the 
Red, who finished fourth. He said be would consult with 
Max Gluck, the owner. \ 

“He’s like a big kid that’s just growing up ” Campo 
said of Play the Red. “He’s still learning. If he puts his 
mind to do something, he’s gonna surprise somebody one 
of these days.” 

Meanwhile, Honest Measure does his chores in Ken- 
tucky, getting ready for Thursday’s Blue Grass Stakes at 
Keen eland, bis final pre-Derby assignment He’ll be opposed 
there by Proud Birdie, whom he beat by 16 lengths in 
the Flamingo Stakes and three lengths in the Florida 
Derby, and by Inca Roca, who was 2% lengths behind 
Proud Birdie in the Everglades and 11 back of Honest 
Pleasure in the Flamingo. 

Getting back to Bold Forbes’s fractions in the Wood; 
they were all sharp, yet his 46 flat was the slowest clock- 
ing he has ever had for the first half-mile. By now, LeRoy 
Jolley, who trains Honest Pleasure, bas read those figures 
and digested them. 

Nobody^ 
lower than 
Carlton* 

Look at die latest U.S. Government figures for 
other top brands that call themselves“lowwin tar. 

tar, nicotine, 
mg/cig. mg/cig. 

Brand D (Filter) 14 

Brand D (Menthol) 13 1.0 
Brand V (Filter) 11 0.7 
Brand T (Menthol) 11 0.6 

Brand V (Menthol) 11 0.7 

Brand T (Filter) ii 06“ A 

Carlton Filter *2 0.2 A 
Carlton Menthol *2 0.2 K 
Carlton 70's {lowest of all brands)— HI 

*1 mg. tar, 0.1 mg. nicotine HI 
*Av. per cigarette by FTC method wfl 

No wonder Carlton is 
fastest growing of the top 25. 

Carlton / 
rater / 

r Carlton 
Menthol 

2 mg. 
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Hear the players 
who made the news. 

Sports Phone‘gives you the story behind the 
headlines with periodic player interviews and 
on-the-scene reporting. 

Dial 999-1313 for interesting sports features 
plus other sports news on specially recorded 
60-second tapes. Sports Phone. It's more than 
just scores. 

When nailing New York Telephone's Sports 
Phone from the five boroughs and most of 
Nassau and Southern Westchester, it is a one 
message unit call. Outside these areas, 
multi-message unit or regular toll rates apply. 

•No aica code needed m New York Ci:y «Nraia and Weirchmter counties. 
**Scivi±o Dvuk oi Sport: Phene, Inc. 

New\brkTelephone 

“May just be 
the sports 

the 
year 

59* 

■ “Fascinating...writ- » 
ten with such obvious V* 
affection, authority, humor w& 
and horror that Ms took uj 
does for‘Amie’s Army’what w J&mKjv l 
Emle Pyte did for the Gl diff- JSSlt!^ESi 
ingWoddWarlL" m 

_PHO nnvnu* V>* -C. D. B. BflYRN * V 

. ■“The narrative is so Vi 
absorbing. He discusses many Vs 
aspects of pnrfessional golf— V* 
the role of wives and girl V& 
friends...and the personalities of ft 
some of the top players. Rod Cud ft 
aspired to be in the top 60 golf W 
money winners and thus to qualify \« 
for tournaments automatically. Glea- v* 
son's engrossing book is the story of 
that cliffhanging struggle." 

-PlBUSOSWEBOy 

row a foot bookstore V 
GilO RANDOM HOUSE v 

Whad 
in a name: 

im 15 E. 48th Sc., N.Y.G PL3-S522 

Foot-Joy golf and street &hoes also available at golf professional shops- 

Smoker’s cough? 
Smokers call 

(212)889-9373 
IVfefe(^aretlesmdiersouer45i There is a 

free 5-year diest examination program faryoiL 
THE NATIONAL LUNG PROGRAM is conducted in New \fark 

by the Memorial Scan-Kettering Cancer Cents 
with the Preventive Medians Institute—Strang Gtnsc 

57 East 34th Street (Between Phik and HadiJOTt) 
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Boston Marathon Runtiers Go Out in 
By TONY KORNHEI5ER 
BpecUl to The Mow Tetnna 

BOSTON, April .lS-rThe 
train that carried Paul Heyer 
here from New Jersey yester- 
day was air-conditioned, so 
Heyer did not know how 
hot it was outside. But when 
he saw the girls in their 
bikinis, wading in the 
Charles River, he,knew that 
it was too hot for amfort. 
And he knew that tomor- 
row's running of the BOStOn 
Marathon would be a run 
forthehoses. 

“1 just hope that the people 
are out there with their gar- 
den hoses, ready to water 
us down," Heyer said today. . 
"I was planning to go out 
there at a sub-six minute 
pace. But with this .weather, 
I just want to finish the 

race. There are maybe 10-15 
guys who can win this thing, 
and Tin not sure- Td want 
to be in their shoes." 

Their shoes will be. ovens. 
Their bodies will be infer- 

nos. 
Their race over the 26 

miles 385 yards of city 
streets from. Hopkraton into 
downtown Boston will be 
torture. • ■ 

The weather reports are 
sunny and. hot tomorrow— 
92 degrees at noon for the 
start 

"It’s going to be"a killer ” 
said Dr. 'Joan UUyot, who 
will be running to finish,, 
rather' than, to win. “The 
ones who. go out fast will 
drop like flies.” 

It is the considered opinion 
of many runners here that 
anywhere from One-third to 

more .than one^half of the'.. 
2,183. runners Will have;-to 
drop out of the race'because • 

. of die heat 'and humidity. 
"We have to'get people to. 

recognize the symptoms ‘ 
heat prostration—dizziness 
and chills," said Dr. tJIlyot, 
a physiologist. from' San 

.Francisco. "And we-have to 
get those people out there 
with the hoses, to. keep the 
runners wet and cooL” r. 

There is so much talk about 
the weather that some of the 
nmnei&are “going, bananas" 
— or at least eating them. 
Bananas are high.in p°tas- 
siunv which helps the body 
retain -fluid.-The runners are 
hoping that hang™** will act 
as coolants protecting their 
bodies from a form of boil- 

- over, common to automobile’ 
engines. . - 
'-*Tm eating so? many ba- 

nanas." said Tom, Leonard, an 
entrant, “that: I fed Gke .a 
monkra^'' - ’ - ■ : 

-Most people think toe wmj 
nmg time wQl be around 2 
hours 16 minutes, if not high- - 
er. Certainly few expectrany- 
thing near-last year’s record 
tore of 2:09.55. run, by Win 
Rodgers under, ideal condi- 
tions of 48 degrees, overcast 
skies and a 25 mllcs-an-hour 
tail wind. . . 

The favorites for this 80th 
running are foreigners-who 
have been- training in- sum- 
mer heat The names men- 
tioned, most often are-43- 
year-old Jack Foster' from 
New. Zealand; Mario Coeyas 
from Mexico and Rafael Perez 
from Costa Rica. Its unlikely 

• that any American wilTwfu, 
.since tbe-top American mara^ 

■ thoa nwwms .art passkig, ifl>; 

-this iaoe-to comsmtrate on 
next month’s Olympic Trials 

• in Oregon. Rodgers, last 
year’s winner, will watch to- 
morrow's -race from toe air- 

■ -conditioned comfort of toe 
press bus, as a reporter for 

■ toe Boston Globe. • 
But those who will run— 

2,105 men' and 78 women— 
will run under the hottest 
temperatures in the Boston 

. Marathon’s history. ‘ 
"Very had condroons, said 

Jack Foster, a favorite. “The 

heat gets'i 
as'yow bdd 'i . 
will get So t- 

i even. kno*£' i 
going.” ': f 

But forti 
gloom and 
a veteran 
Jock- Saw 
that the-st I 
on everyon 1 

“If.these W 3 
heat, let tjr * 
Semple se j f 
athlete wif f 

- fat slQhs v, ? ; 
They shot V 
the first p 

Tracy Austin, 13, Takes Easter Bowl Tennis Title 
By CHARLES FRIEDMAN 
It could have been Chris 

Evert eight years ago. 
Pigtails flying, squealing 

every time she hit a winner, 
Tracy Austin was the star of 
the Easter Bowl Junior ten- 
nis finals here yesterday. 

The little Californian won 
the 14-and-under title at the 
annual indoor to ornament 
with patience, coolness' and 
clean shotmaking. For a 13- 
year-old. it was some per- 
formance. 

‘Tve had a backache, but 
it's all right now," said the 
youngster. 

She smiled, bar braces 
showing, then' handed her sil- 
ver trophy to her coach, Rob- 
ert Landsdorp. 

Landsdorp came to toe 
tournament with six of his 
nationally ranked prot&ggs, 
but Tracy was the only one 
to win a final. She beat Kel- 
ley Henry, her neighbor in 
Rolling Hills, 6-1, 6-1/ but it 
was a better match than the 
score indicated. 

"She already knows more . 
about bow it should be 
played than most adults I 
know.” ' 

FINAL ROUND 
Boys' IS—John McEorot, DoifltUstm. Queens, 

defeated Elliott Tattctar, Palos. Verdes, 
Calif.. 6-3, 1-6. 6-1. 

Boys' 16—Murad Freeman, Pert Washington, 
Ll.. defeated Waller Robinson, PWladel- 
nhia. 63, 7-S. - 

Boys' 14—Ben Tesfnrman, Knoxville, Toon., 
defeated Scott Davis, Santa Monica, Calif.. 
6-3. 6-3. 

Girls' IB—Sherry Adcer, Kalamazoo, Mkf)., 
defeated Maureen Louie, San Francisco, 
61. f-6. 63. 

Girts1 IS—Cart I re Stoll, Livingston, M.J-, 
defeated Usa Busfco, Glen Arm, Md„ 
6-1. 6-1. ■ . 

$7,000. Gerulaitis will have 
to score a first-round victory 
in next week's tournament 
in Denver to .. be eligible 
for the World Championship 
Tennis- - finals in Dallas. 
Rocha Is ineligible for the 
finals, starring May -4, be- 
cause be has-played, too few 
tournaments. 

zales and Hugh Stewart de- 
feated Ulrich and Sven Da- 
vidson of Sweden, 6-4, 6-3. 

Girts* U—Tracy Austin, Rollins Hills, Calif., 
defeated Kelley Henry, Rolling Hills, 
6-1. 6-1. - 

. Paish Eastern Victor . 
John Paish, former British 

Davis Cup player now living 
here, won toe Eastern men's 
Indoor’ tennis championship 
yesterday with a 6-2, 6-2, 6-0 . 
victory over Miguel Morales 
at the Stadium Tennis Center 
in toe Bronx. 

In the semifinals Paish de- 
feated Randy King, 7-5, 6-3, ’ 
6-1, and Morales won by de- 
fault from Joel Ross. 

Ulrich Upsets Sedgman 
HILTON HEAD, S.C., Aprfl 

18 (AP)—Denmark’s Torben 
Ulrich upset Frank Sedgman 
of Australia to win the first 
tournament, of the 1976 
Grand Masters tour today at 
.the Hilton Head Racquet 
Club. Ulrich, the No. 2 senior 
player in the' world, beat 
Sedgman, the No. i. senior, 
6-3, 3-6, 6-4. 

In doubles, Fancho Gon- 

VHas Gains Final 
/MONTE CARLO. Monaco; 

April L8 (UPI)—Guillermo 
Vilas of Argentina defeated 
Francos Jauffret of France, 
6-4, 6-3, today and gamed 
the final in a Would Cham- 
pionship Teams tournament 
here. 

Vilas faces Wojtek Fibek 
of Poland tomorrow. 

BASE Sill 
OF ALL Til 

Nastase Beats Laver 
KEAUHOU-KONA, Hawaii, 

April 18 (AP)—Hie Nastase 
defeated 37-year-old Rod 
Laver, 7-6, 6-1. 4-6, 6-3, to- 
day and gained the semifin- 
als of the $320,000 W.C.T. 
Challenge Cup tournament 

N.Y. SETS SEASON OPENER MAY a I 

The Austin Crowd 
Roche Takes Final 

Everything, if it’s Foot-Joy. 
The name cells you chat you'll be getting the highest quality 

shoes made with the precise care and skill that Foot-Joy craftsmen 

have been famous for since 1S57. 
And that is true whether you choose from over 6S styles of 

Foot-Joy golf shoes for men and women or from a wide selection of 

Foot-Joy tennis shoes, street shoes and casual shoes. 

Tracy got a good start 
in tennis because her parents 
were fond of the game. Ev- 
eryone in the family plays. 
She has three brothers, in- 
cluding Jeff, the touring pro, 
and an older sister. 

‘Tm satisfied with her’ 
■ progress/’ stud Landsdorp- 

Many of the spectators at 
Tennis 59 in Manhattan, 
where the matches were 
played on clay courts, would 
have termed that an under- 
statement. 

Landsdorp had another 
player in the finals, Elliott 
Teltscher of Palos Verdes, 
Calif. But he ran into John 
McEnroe, a quick, powerful 
lefthander from Douglaston, 
Queens, who was top-seeded 
in toe 18’s. 

McEnroe, a product of toe 
Port Washington (L.T.) Tennis 
Academy, was sharp in 
the first sat, then let 
down, but stormed back for 
a 6-3.1-6, 6-1 triumph. 

“The prestige of the East 
has been upheld,” said Ssena 
Hamilton, founder and direc- 
tor of the tournament, as 
Marcel. Freeman of Port 
Washington took the boys* 
16 final and Carolyn StoD of 
Livingston. NJ., the girls’ 16. 
Miss Hamilton, a leader in 
promoting tennis, started the 
Easter Bowl nine years a§p 
mainly to give youngsters m 
the New York area a chance 

J® face toe best players 
'“from other seetionss 

. Ben Tesferraan orr"Knbjfc.. 
viDe, Term., won the boys’ 
14’s crown with a 6-3, 6-3 
victory over Scott Davis of 
Santa Monica, Calif. 

Ben was accompanied here 
I by bis coach, DeU . Sylvia.. 

In discussing bis pupil’s pros- 
pects, Sylvia found himself 
digressing. He couldn't forget 
Tracy Austin. ■ 

"This little gal’s got this 
game- analyzed,” he said. 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. April 
18 (AP).—Tony Roche, who 
hasn’t won a major tourna- 
ment since 1972, taught his 
21-year-old opponent a few 
lessons in beating Vitas 
Gerulaitis, 6-3, 3-6, 64. to- 
day in toe Charlotte Tennis- 
Classic final. The victory 
was 'worth $17,000 to the' 
30-year-old Australian, who ' 
joined his countryman, .John , 
Newcombe. -in beating Geru- 
laitis and Sandy Mayer, the 
Wimbledon champions in the 
doubles final, 6-3, 7-5. 

Second' place was worth I 

Don’t wait for Forest Hills to see the best 
Mba. May 3 vs. Cleveland with MartinaNavratitova 

Kay Jewelers Diamond Night 5 djanwodsiMfl be gven aw 

Wed., May 5 vs Los Angeles with Rosie Casals- 

Poster Night: Free Sets poster to first 2000 fans.. 

Tonight Lou Brock and the St. h 
go Head-to-Head with the Nev 

Get a new look at the action wit. 
- Bob Decker and Warner 

New York Mets vs. St. Lou 

| For ticket information 
■ and Group Sales call 

! (212) 581-6822 or (516) 794-9500 
■  T- i . ■ - ioio\ CJI >mnn or Tidffitrou at (212) 541-7290 
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‘My Pinto hates going into Manhattan 
but he's right at home where we live. 

All those 92 horses get to gallop up the expressway 
when we go shopping: he really is frisky 

There's room for the kids and the V/eimeraner... 
and when we stop at a gas station 

it ’jsually isn t for gas. 

Take vour husband down to vour Ford Dealer. 
Let him kick the tires and ted you 

it's a great linle car." 

Safaris Ambries 3804 

O'DAY SAILER 
feed Johs 

Waterfront Properties 3834 
ir xi ' ’ •i.$T:'•'* .:.ar'.:i.*'s' • £ •‘• 

-7 vqx 

sr-iv*. • ‘ Z.'- t 

DOGS. CATS 
AND 

OTHER PETS 
saw 

D®f5 3902 

BEARDED COLLIE PUPS 
Bl«k gi Iran. Mien wv own one ol 
tm j r«e oreeo. WKI nave i bwmihji lo- 

‘"tyltonteoreomtaj. 
W> tnvlte ear Inquirlw. 2IS65M1 IB 

‘(Pinto Forty MPG^base sticker price excluding title, taxes and destination charges) 

Shop yow Ford Dealer first FO 
DACHSHUNDS, AKC reds. 
Pern & lire cnoren;ISB.3SI 7tJ& 

SEE YOUR LOCAL 
"‘RK, CONNECTICUT OR LONG ISLAND 

FORD DEALER. 
Home rtiiw Scared 

ReisauM&un 204m. 
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\ 
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ANGELES, April 18 

:<; ' .Tie Boston Brains sod 
'-.:.ngeles Bings are ail 

- < ~± two apiece in their 
r" Cup quarterfinal se- 

■ ' ;.- d, if tihe players and 
$ are correct, the se- 
ay go its full seven 

series wIH resume in 
Tuesday night, fol- 
a 3-0 Bruin victory 
jht that squared the 
□ Los Angeles. Gerry 
■s was in the Boston 

victory came despite ' 
par perfonnance by 

One of the keys 
'Brain success' was 

aid's defensive job 
rj. Dionnei the.Mgh- 
Kfags center: Dionne 

two shots on goal 
scored three goals 

in therr earlier 

7.?-.. .'.'.:r r- >-3.- 

Z--ZL Nowak, IS; 5&. 
5157, Stmmm. Bos. 5:34, 

. Wltsm,' UL 1 Juffi; SannL 
■■ Bflfifc 4JC-15:33. 
'hi — 2. Boston, Rotdle 4 
52. penalties-. KamadosW 9:42, 

d—3. Baton, Maitotte 2 (on- 
W^PeaHies: Dealt, Bos. 4:28, 
*1 to: Boston s 72 8-28 Las 
7—27. . 
Boston, Owewra; Los Angeles. 

Braves and Pistons Advance in Playoffe 

Associated Press. 

Continued From Page 39 

minutes, and he needed four 
stitches to close the wound. 

Shumate flew from Buf- 
falo to Philadelphia shortly 
before today's game ana 
played 43 of the 53 minutes. 
He hit on 10 of his 12 shots. 

“We didn’t know untQ 
midnight Saturday r whether 
he would be .-‘able to play," 
said Jack “Ramsay, the 
Braves’ coach. 

Shumate said that he felt 
dizzy before the start of the 
game. 

*T was almost tempted to 
tell Ramsay 'that I ‘ couldn’t 
play,” he said, "but I didn't 
do' it because I was afraid 
Jack would have kept me 
out.” 

The Key Play 
The key play of the game 

came with one second left 
when McAdoo was fouled 
by Clyde Lee. In the 76ers’ 
dressing room later Lee was 
furious over the call by Jake 
O’Donnell, one of the two 
officials. 

“Me Adoo drove the lane' 
and just threw the ball up," 
said Lee. "I came over to 
rebound and McAdoo came 
over the top of my back to 
get -the ball. Fm walking 
down to the other end think- 
ing I would shoot two fouls 
when I noticed O’Donnell 
had made the call against 

me. That was the play of 
the game.” 

The 76ers shot SI percent 
in the first half and led by 
13 points in the third quarter 
when McAdoo led Buffalo 
back with 15 of his points. 

Jim McMSlian, the Braves’ 
captain, put his team ahead, 
95-94. with 8:11 left, Buffa- 
lo’s first lead since late in 
the first period. 

The Braves maintained the 
edge until Doug Collins tied 
the game for the 76ers at 
109-all with 41 seconds left 

■and Fred Carter put Philadel- 
phia ahead, 111-109, 35 sec- 
onds later. 

The Philadelphia' offense 
was hampered when George 
McGinnis, the 76ers’ top 
scorer, fouled out with 8:50 
left. He had scored 15 points 
and grabbed 15 rebounds. 

- Big Fourth Quarter 
The 6-foot 8-inch Trapp, 

who had averaged 8.1 points 
and 14 minutes of playing 
time daring the regular sea- 
son, scored 11 of his 13 
points in the final quarter. 

With Detroit trailing, 98-92, 
with 4:40 remaining, the Pis- 
tons scored 9 straight points, 
seven by Trapp, to take a 
101-100 lead. Dave Meyers 
put the Bucks ahead, 102- 
101, with a pair of free 
throws with 1:30 left, but 

Archie Clark hit on a jump 
shot with one minute left to 
put the Pistons ahead to stay, 
103-102. 

With file Bucks double and 
triple-teaming Bob Lanier, 
who scored 28 points, but 
only 4 in the final quarter; 
Trapp, playing the low post, 
became more effective. At 
one point during the last 
quarter a frustrated Lanier 
admonished his teammates 
for not trying to get turn the 
ball. 

An errant pass by Meyers, 
the rookie out of the Univer- 
sity of California, Los An- 
geles who came to the Bucks 
in the trade that sent Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar to the Los An- Sles Lakers, may have cost 

; team the victory. 
With Milwaukee trailing, 

103-102, with 21 seconds re- 
maining, Meyers tried to in- 
bound the ball to Brian 
Winters. Chris Ford, the 
Pistons’ guard, stole the 'pass 
and drove the length of the 
floor to clinch the triumph. 

'Tm a pretty good anticiT 
pator," said Ford, who also 
scored 18 points and had 
three other steals. 

“Winters tried to walk me 
in a couple of feet and then 
take two steps back." he 
said, “but I got in between 
him and the ball. It was 
a decent pass, thrown into 

. the passing lane,. but I« 
grabbed it off." ‘j 

in the ' Bucks’ dressing^ 
room, Larry • Costello,' the * 
coach, said, “We should have” 
had Elmore Smith come out;; 
to. take the pass. iH take, 
the responsibility for it I'm* 
just sorry I didn’t ■ tell? 
Elmore.” 

Pistons’ Chris Ford driving toward basket after stealing pass from Dave Meyers, lefti 
intended-for Brian Winters of Bucks with 21 seconds left in the final quarter.. NetsWin Rough One, 110-108 

... v 2. Roadrutmers 1 

iC'flX. Ariz^ April 18 
vThe SariDiego Mari- 

the Phoenix Road-. 
2-1. last night in the 

- ';*ame of the three-of- 
Jae, opening-round 
”n the Western Divi- 

e World Hockey As- 
_The Mariners will 

/■ Aeros in the next ' 
rting Wednesday in. 

Alec Tidey gave the Mari- 
ners a lead in the first period. 
John Gray tied the score for 
Phoenix at 16:02 of the second 
period but Norm Ferguson 
put the Mariners in front 
again, this time to stay, 65 
seconds, later. 

The# teams, which were 
called for 100 penalty mm- 

..utes in San Diego /Thursday 
night skated through 60 min- 
utes without a penalty last 
night 

PistonsF Box Score 
DETROIT (107) 

min lam fsa ttm ffa reb 6 pi ph 
BUFFALO (124) 

min <9m (pa ttm Ita reb a ■fcf Pfa 
.17 or 3 0 0 2 0 2 0 McMil'ian 40 9 20 7 9 3 4 6 25 
.44 9 17 2 2 8 3 5 20 SilUITMfe .43 ID 12 3 8 IB 3 5 23 
.43 10 16 8 8 12 2 3 28 McAdoo .52 12 28 10 11 22 4 4 34 
.34 7 13 4 4 4 4 4 18 Sffllltt . .52 9 19 19 12 6 11 4 27 .34 7 16 0 0 2 8 2 14 Charles 38 2 9 4 4 4 2 5 B 
14 3 4 a 0 2 0 1 6 Weiss .. .11 2 3 2 3 O D 4 6 

. 5 0 0 0 0 2 0 fa 4, 0 Adams . .17 0 2 0 D 3 3 4 0 
22 3 11 0 0 8 4 3 6 Schhjter . 4 D a 0 0 1 0 0 » 
21 6 15 i 1 3 1 4 13 Gibbs .. 3 0 0 0 D O 3 0 

6 1 2 D 0 1 0 2 3 DiGresorio 5 D I 1 1 0 2 3 1 

M big Car in Rally Kills Spectator • 
. JBI, Kenya, April -18 <AP)—Jogiader Singh of' 
- he leader in the Safari rally, struck and fcinari a 
: r today. Kenyan reporters quoted Singh as having 
•• was traveling at 100 miles per hour when the 

.. Sped out on a dusty road in front of his car. Rally 
: fin declined to confirm, the fatality but it was 

! -:i7 by official Kenyan sources. The police took a 
-"'ht from Singh and. allowed him to continue in the 

i is seeking to become the first to win the event 

said Singh lost 54 points for lateness 

Rowe .. 
Lanier . 
Fort . 
Money . 
Porfar 
Brown 
Traeo . 
Clark .. 
Mangel t 

Total .,240 J6 97 15 15 44 22 28 107 
MILWAUKEE 0041 

min Igm fro 9m ita red a pfph 
Dandrldse 40 4 14 6.7 6 

0 0 0 
6. 9 0 
3 9 4 

16 24 1 
2 5 3 
3 8 4 
5 ID 4 
I 2 

Mayes ... 4 
Smith :...36 
Broke* ...3! 
Winters . 45 
Bridgman IB 
Price .19 
Mayers ..33 
Fox ......12 
Reslanl .. Z. 0 0 

IpfetfVork f,’ets'.s.S 

#«c MOSSJV? sssag   
jjj(Ip 6“ 1 7 ^ 3/4 statiops by ft® time he reached the Lake Vic- 

ar ■ m r$rt offKSsamu, -Howard Lawrence-Brown of Kenya, 
W * “s tflfcst<sdmpette"4fi aDatsun lost64points. The five- 

 v is scheduled to end in Nairobi tomorrow after- 

Total . .240 40 81 24 32 36 3 24 KM 
Detroit   J6 20 24 27—107 
MIIMKASO 29 26 27 22—104 

Referres—Dareil Ganttson and Earl Strom. 
. Atltndanca-8^13. 

Braves? Box Score 

Total .266 44 94 36 48 49 30 38 124 

' PHILADELPHIA (V23) 

mln-fsm fro ttm tta tvb 
McGinnis 15 
Mir . '..40 
Catrtitnss 37 
Collins . .42 
Carter ...51 
Bryant ...76 
PTM  an 
Lea  16 

4 14 7 
■6 IS 6 
4 5 0 

10- 32 S 
12 24 B 
4. 5 ■ I 
4 11 A 
7 ' 2 0 

pf afs 
6 15 
4 78 
4 8 
4 25 
« 3Z 
6 9 
2 U. 
5 2 

Total .265 '45 98 33'43 53 34 35 123 
Buffalo   32 21 32 24 13-124 
Philadelphia   32 32 25 22 12—123 
Referees—Jalrt O'Donnell and Manny Sokol. 
Technical foul—McGinntx. 
Attendance—13.087. 

Playoff Results 
N JB.A. Playoffs N JH.L. Playoffs 

i^^^^t^ermany, 5-1 
^Ajxit 18 (AP)—Steve Jensen of 

esofai.Nbrihf.’5tars scored-boce and had an assist 
T3mfeiStetwdefeat West Germany, 5-1, today 

btxi^ cHmpipnsiiips. ^e victory gave the 
berth iq'-tfie ‘A* finalof .the tournament 

E^es, Dkve. Laagevin and Craig 
^m^?i^-bft^Uxu'ted Stffltes goals. 

AfOlytirtnra Site I«7->«■ 

-Cleveland vs- Washington 
April 13—Wash. 100. Cleve. 95. 
April 15—Cleve. SO, Wash. 79. 
April 17—Cleve. 86. Wash. 76. 
April 21—At Washington. 8 P.M. 
April 32—At Cleveland 8 PAL 
April 26—At Washington. 8 

P.M.* 
April 29—At Cleveland. 8 PAL-* 

Philadelphia vs. Buffalo 
April 15—Buff. 95. Phila. 89. 
April 16—Phila*. 131, Buff. 106. 
April 18— 
. Buff. 12^, Phila. 123 (OT). 

Buffalo won series, (2-1); 

Milwaukee vs. Detroit 

or.-: 
LEAGUE: 

S; Ag'.'; R . K.«. -: MONTREAL, April 18 (Reu- 
ters)—About 150,000 tour- 
isfs_ and Canadians enjoyed 
theirjfirst close ;lpok at the 
irkdtiinilliOn-dQlliarV CHympic 
complex over the Easter hol- 
iday weekend., - i 
- The-itour took in tile 7^,- 
000-seat 'stadium, the swim- 
ming hall and .the velodrome, 

.. _ where:the.cycling events- will 
**; be. held. 

.2t .ftermawt, .can- 
.:pi/twnV *2; Ford 

Qatlond, ti 

■ The -public will not be ad- 
fc.- —   „ : ihltted : again until the &a-; 
^oi^Ti^iteRre ■' diunr is opened for lie games: 
"•With A ' ~jr *" 

^ CJECIStoNS) , 
HtanDfrts, 

•WSPyj. G-j*rry,;. .Tetas.- 
jf^apaoti, 2-1, - MI; - 

cw) 
L^tooro-.CwvMaJwL |.1| 

cm^JuIy 17... 

; Islanders* Scoring 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

» H. 'JOB;'Cossase, ■ 
Mfmnie.-.qnywta, J, 

J00J Hcw York 
- Jrr 5MB.--.BTW. 'Me- flest Partotf^T, Pew Turk, D. Potvln 2 

Tflkas, 1-1, SB;. fT:ottter, G«t»«>, 2T8S. Z Buffalo, Robert 

7-2 
0—4 

. 3 fGuavmnont.- Martin). 5:25. Penattli 
 ’ SchoenfafaT, Bdf, :19; Manhell, NY, 3:22; 

n ririie ' Fneollo, But, 3:46; L LEAGUE Howafi NY, £22; Richard, Birf, 6:22; 
.fi..M,.7l...H .Pcf. Hart, NY,'728; Perreault, Bui, BX'AVk. 
A 35’ II IB Second Period—3, Now York. Howeff 3 
* - injW NwlniBi). fr:«L 4, New York, D. 

•73 .401 fWvtn Onwlnj, 78:02. 5. New 
10 A76 YWk,: Hams 5 (Gillies. Lewis). W=44. 

• IS- .455' PenaHy—Gbevremont Buf. I5t53. ■ 
V .450 piW Period—6, Buffalo, Gare 4 if Luce, 

’ 1? M3 Guwrwnonf), IMP. PEiMlhes-howBlt. 
78 -«? NY, 7;43; Sdioenleld. Bof, 7:48. . 
t.AJ shots on ml: Buffalo 73^8—29. 
16 ABO Yort- 7-10-6—23. _ „ _ 

. Goalies:.- Buffalo. Dedandinx. 
• York, Smith. A: 14,845. RUNS' 

New 

New 

Detroit won series, (2-1). 

Seattle v& Phoenix 

April 13—Sea. 102, Phoenix 99. 
April 15—Phoenix 116, Sea. 111. 
April-18—Phoenix 103, Sea. 91. 
April 20^-At Ptaoefcix,' 9-JO P.M. 
April 25—At Seattle. 3:40 PAL 
April 27—At • Phoenix, • 930 

PJVL* 
April 30—At Seattle (time to be 

’announced).* • • 
(All times are Eastern Standard 

time.). .. 
' ‘I* *Jf necessary. 

. A JBA. Playoffs 
Nets vs. San Antonio 

April 9—Nets 116. S.-AnL 101. 
April 11—S. Ant 105, Nets 79. 
April 1'4-rrS.' AhL UlJ Nets 103. 
April 18—Nets JI0, S. Ant. IDS. 
April 19—At Nassau Coliseum, 

8 PJWI- 
Aprll 21—At San Antonio, &30 

PAL 
April 25—At Nassau CoTiseum, 

(time to be announced)* 
Denver vs. Kentuxdcy. 

April 15—Den. 110, Kent. I0Ti 
April 17—Kent 138, Den. 110, 
April 19—At Kentucky. 8 P.M. 
April 21—At Kentucky, 8 P.M. 
April 22—At Denver, 9i30 PJWL 
April 25—At Kentucky, 1:15 

PM.* 
April 28—At Denver, 830-PAL* 

(All times are Eastern Stand- 
ard time.) 

‘If necessary. 

■ Islanders vs. Buffalo 
April 11—Buff. 5, Islanders 3. 

April 13—Buff. 3, Island. 2 (OT). 
April 15—Islanders 5, Buff. 3. 
April 17—Islanders 4. Buff. 2. 
April 20—At Buffalo^ 

April-22—At Nassau Coliseum. 
April 25—At Buffalo.* 

Boston vs. Los Angeles 
April 11—Boston 4, LA. 0. 
April 13—I_A. 3. Boston 2 (OT}. 
April 15—jLA- 6.-Boston 4. 
April 17—Bosu»n 3, LA. 0. 
April 20—At Boston.. 
April 22-At XoS'Angeles. - 

25^-At Boston.* 

Chicago vs. Montreal 
April 11—Mont.-4,' ChL 0. 
April 13—Mont. 3, Chi,’!. 
April 15—Mont. 2, ChL 1.. 
April IS—Mont- 4, Chi. 1. 

Montreal won series, (4-0). 
. PfadadelpTua vs. Toronto 

April 12—Phila. 4. Toronto 1. 
April 13—rPhila. 3, Toronto 2. 
April 15—Toronto 5. Phila. 4. 
April 17—Toronto 4, Phila. 3. 
April 20—At Philadelphia. 
April 22—At Toronto. 
April -25—At Philadelphia.-* 

. *If necessary. . • • 

" Wjs JL Playoffs 
■ Phoenix vs. Sim Diego 

April 9—Pbo. 3, S.D. 2 (OT). 
April 15—S. D. 4, Pho. 2. 
April 13—Pho. 6, SJ5. 4. 
April 15—rS.D. .5, Pbo. 1. 
April 17—^J3. 2, Pho. 1. 

San Diego won series, 
Calgary vs. Qufijec 

April 10—Ca’g. 3, Que. L 
‘April 11—Caig. 8, Quebec 

. April 14-^-Calg. 3| .^n&. 2L. 

Continued From Page 39 

shpt, Billy Paultz of the Spurs 
had a jump shot in traffic, 
but it trickled off the rim 
and Erving got the rebound 
to end the game. 

“Our defense and our de- 
fensive rebounding really 
perked up in the second 
half,” said Kevin Loughery, 
the Nets’ coach. “We got 
the home-court advantage 
back again." 

’ John Williamson, who 
chipped a bone in his left 
ankle nearly three weeks 
ago and had not played since, 
had 31 points for the Nets 
and kept them in the game 
through the last three quar- 
ers. 

‘Tm back, and Tm shoot- 
ing straight," said the ebul- , 
lient Williamson. “I ain’t, 
got time to think of no 
pain." 

The Spurs have used a spe- 
cial defense—Loughery calls 
it a zone—to control Erving, 
and it has been effective. 
Larry Ken on, who plays the 
forward opposite from Erv- 
ing, slides into the key every- 
time Erving gets the ball to 
provide an extra obstacle be-' 
tween the Doctor -and the 
basket. 

The Nets spent the early 
part of the game attacking - 
the defense with plays de- 
vised during the- three-day 
layover. In the. first quarter," 
Loughery called jirtuafiy ev- • 

Nets* Box Score 
NETS (11B) 

min fym fro fhn fta-refc a uf pfa 
Ervins -.46 11 21 13 13 1* 
Jones ...37 5 22 I 3 J1 
Wishes ..19 B 0 
TWor .. 37 8 19 
Skinner .812 
Bassett .14 I 6 
E aid ns ..28- D 2 
Wllllsnsn 37 14 26 
McClain .723 
Meldi’nl 7 0 1 

7 13 
4 3 

4 35 
4 II 
4 0 
4 20 
1 2 
? 2 
3 5 
5 31 
2 4 
2 0 

Total 240 42 102 25 31 49 21 31 110 
SAN ANTONIO (1081 

min tan loa ifm ffa reb i rlph 
Dietridc .24 5 II 0 2 7 3 6 10 
Kerron ...41 3 13 9 10 8 3 1 15 
Paultz ...42 10 21 8 9 12 5 5 2B 
Gale ....42 3 9 2 2 9 4 1 8 
Gervin ..39 8 14 .12 15 9 2 I 28 
Karl .... 11 4723243 10 
Bristow ..12 12 13 10 13 
Owns ...13 7 3 0 0 2 0 5 ? 
CUbertra 16 25025044 

Total 240 37 87 34 46 SS 21 27 108 
Nats  74 28  28 30-710 
San Antonio  25 35^ 23 20-103 

Referees—Norm Drocker and Ed Rush. 
Three-oo inJ nml—Tar lor. 
Technical fouls—Wlltianson. Nets coach 

LatMhenr. 
Attendance—9.277. 

ery offensive play. The plays 
exploiting Kenon’s absence 
from his mat—Rich Jones— 
were effective. However, the 
Spurs were doing their dam- 
age under the boards and led 
at the end of the quarter, 
25-24. 

Lougheiy also attempted to 
demonstrate his view of the 
defense to the officials, Norm 
Drucker and Ed Rush, by 
shouting constantly to them, 
“Make Kenon play somebody, 
please." 

The bench-clearing melee 
broke out early in the second 

.quarter. Taylor and George 

Karl got into an elbowing 
match in the Nets’ end of 
the court and suddenly play- 
ers were brawling from side- 
line to sideline. 

Williamson and Jones at 
one point, were trying to 
hi‘t anyone still standing. 
Erving'was pounding his .fists 
on a pile of bodies on the 
floor. The San Antonio spec- 
tators, never accused of non- 
violence, stood and cheered 
the battle. 
. It took nearly two minutes 
for the police and other 
peacemakers to restore or- 
der, and another three before 
play resumed. Kenon left the 
fray with a broken tooth 
and Mark Ofberding had 
blood on the front of his 
uniform. Karl sustained a cut 
on his chin. 

Williamson provided II 
points in the second quarter 
but San Antonio’s use .of 
two centers — Paultz and 
Tom Owens—in its lineup 
gave it a 32-19 rebounding 
edge at the half and a 60-52 
advantage in the score. 

Paultz, who has not had 
a bad game in'the series 
and has dominated Kim 
Hughes, the Nets’ rookie cen- 
ter, was again the difference 
in the Spurs’ first-half advan- 
tage. The center, traded from 
New York last summer, had 
16 points and 10 rebounds 
at the half while Hughes 
and his replacement, Jim 
Eakins. had a total of no 
points and seven rebounds. 

(Reprinted from YMtentar'* Ufa edlHens.7 -i 

Colonels 138, Nuggets -110— 
DENVER, April 17 (UPI)^- -. 

Louis Danipier, who averaged^ 
only .13 points a game in the.: 
regular season, hit 26 to nighty 
and led the Kentucky Colo - 
nels to a 138-110 rout of the 
Denver Nuggets, which' 
evened their American Bas- 
ketball Association semifinal 
series at one game apiece. 

The Colonels jumped to a 
lead of 17 points with slightly 
more than two 'minutes be- 
fore the half. Most of the lead 
was fashioned with Artis Gil- 
more on the bench because 
of foul trouble. 

Dampier, the only player 
in AAA history to be in a 
playoff series for nin& 
straight years, scored 12 of- 
his points in the third quar- 
ter. He missed his first two 
shots from the field and then 
went, on to bit II straight 
points, including a 3-poinr 
goaL 

Coach Larry Brown wasn't, 
on hand to see his team lose 
only its fpurth game on its 
home court this season. He- 
was ejected with two techni- 
cals at 10:10 of the fourth 
period and Denver went on; 
to trail by as many as 30' 
points. 

KENTUCKY (738) 
W. tones S 2-2 72, Lucas 2 9-0 4, 011- 

m: 1 2-2 16. Hammer n 3-3 2u. Avenit 
9 4-4 39. Van Breda Kottt 1 2-2 4. Neumann 
9 3-4 22. Thomas 4 1-2 9, Joyce 2 2-4 6, 
McDaniels 9 1-2 79. Totals: 5E 29-25 138. 

DENVER (710) 

B. Janes 3 2-2 8, Thompson 8 4-5 3), 
Issel 7 10-11 74, Wiliams 2 0-0 4, 5lmuan 
3 3-3 9. Webster 3 2-4 8. Fosler 3 1-4 7.- 
Terrv 3 0-0 6. Gerard 5 2-3 12, Bede 5 2-4 12. 
Totals: 42 26-36 110. 
Kentucky  35 34 33 36-138_ 
Denver  30 23 26 26-110- 

Three-point seals — Dumpier. Neumann. 
Total fouls—Kentucky 34, Denver 26. 

A—16484. 

Rice Farms Team 
Takes Show Title 

Special ro The New York Times 

MELVILLE, LJ.,'April 18 
—The1 Rice Farms team of 
Huntington scored 24 points 
and won the Division A 
championship; today ■ al the 
Junior Olympic horse show. 

- The event, held at- the 
Thomas School of Horseman- 
ship, is the only one on Long 
Island that uses simulated 
Oympic courses. 

The Rice team was com- 
posed of Patrick Rice, Kim 
Penny and Ann Weiss. Rice 
won the fault-and-out class 
and Miss Penny was second 
to Kim Duran of Landmark 
Farms in the five-bar jump. 

COLLEGE BASEBALL 
I'haca 9  {1st i  Harlwck 7 
Ithaca II .... ..(2d)  HartwJcfc 3 
So. Alabama 3 Florida St. 2 
Virslma Tech l list]. Old Dominion 4 
yiremia Tech 6 .(2d) Old Dominion 1 
Tews Tech 6   ; Baylor 5 

Announcing a beautifully bound 

edition of Shakespeare. 

(3-2). 

April 18—Que 
April 18—Caig. 

_ 3-. 
ig.,6, QUA 4. 

Calgary won-series, (4-1), 
New England vs. lotBanapeUi 

April 16—N. Eng. 4, tad. 1. 
April 17—IneL 4.TL Ent 0- 
April 21—At New England. 
April 23—At New England, 
April 24—At Indianapolis. . 
April 27—At New England.* 
April 29—At Indianapolis.* 

•If necessary. ■ 

.froftLT; SctarWt,. WNW. 

tic*:*-'1?"' 
B^-prEDiN.. 

75f SdimWt,"1' 

SS^Ss^i 
_ _ TO; .■ G. Foster. 

,V(^OECtsior*s) : 
Tleao,- M, 1.800; TieosE. 
1-000; PJUefcro, Atlanta. 
«. Atlanta, 2-0, 1.000; 
w, 24, 1.000,- .J. Richard. 
■7; Moufatosofc S&nFnw»- 
4 Tied Wtti JOJ. ‘ 

H WITH 
NCHQF 
mam* 
playboy CJirbls now 

Hi riie VP Room, 
of*,iA-”the Playroom. 

ns at the VP Room 

feqgMidertnttteenvW: 
va RBVboy rer tonw fareierrtailueac theOufr 
•vScntfSK. forme first, 
kwaryounwy renew vtw 
ixior just 5i0-TOU can 

MasweBasduoix^ 
carts.*- 

VYOBK| 
T-CUDB 
t rie« York. New Wrt 

Handsome fully leather lined, 
handsewn moccasins. Above 

■The Andre, butter soft Nappa ^ 
kid in black and brown. $64.00. 
J3elow, The Spezia, soft, sturdy - 

calf In black, brown anc t ■ 
white. $69.00. 

645 Madison Ave. near 59th Tel. (212)832-7267, 
39th Street and 7th Ave. Tel. (212)279-7259, 

43rd St. between Madison and Fifth Tel. [212)986-0872 

7"fhe new edition of. 
Shakespeare cigars 

has been created Co' 
offer you. fine imported 
tobacco and superb cigar 
craftsmanship at a rela- 

■ tively moderate price. 
Fulhsize Shakespeare 

-cigars sell from 35<t to 
65$. If 'you’re presently,, 

paying less for your cigars, 
a few cents more- may 
mean a considerable improvement 
in taste. If you are paying more, now 

you may not have to. 

Gemtine Cameroon wrapper 

Each size of the new edition of 
Shakespeare cigars is carefully bound 
in a specially selected wrapper im- 
ported from Cameroon on the West 
Coast of Africa; v 

■It is here that the rich soil and 
-tropical 'sun combine to produce a 
leaf famous for its small veins and 
delicate texture., 

A Cameroon wrapper of this qual- 
ity might enhance die taste and aroma 
of almost ^ny cigar. To a cjgar erf the 
quality of a Shakespeare its contribu- 
tion is indeed considerable; for it is 
the unique combination of wrapper, - 
binder and filler that makes a Shake-, 
speare taste like a Shakespeare. Each 

Shakespeare d&as—atrefijly bound m speaaBy stisaedQmeroon wrappers. 

Shakespeare cigar is a marriage of 
these fine tobaccos and truly master: 

craftsmanship. 

Tobaccosfrom the 
Dominican Republic and. 

Veracruz 
Every cigar starts with the filler. In a' 
Shakespeare cigar, nothing bur the. 
finest grades of tobacco are used. They 
come from the celebrated Santiago 
region of the Dominican Republic, 
and the valley of San Andres in the 
Veracruz province of Mexico. 

Then they are blended together 
in precise proportion to give you an - 
extra measure 6f mildness and taste. 
Only long filler is used on all full-size 
Shakespeare cigars. This allows them 
to bum slower and smoother, giving 
you a more even, satisfying smoke. ( 

The binder is also Dominican—1 

grown from Cuban seeds) 
It isaged and cured forao 
less than IS months. Only 
then does it become partj 
of a Shakespeare cigar. 

A cigar 
■ that makes sense' 

Shakespeares come in.j 
most popular cigar sizes. 
From the slim and el*! 

gandy shaped Romeo in] 
an airtight*tube, to the compact, full- 
bodied Belvedere cigar. There is. also] 
a full range of sizes in between—in- 
cluding two with a lighter Candela] 
wrapper imported from Nicaragua.1 

. You’ll find Shakespeare cigars at 
select tobacco shops and counters] 

. We believe that smoking even a fewj 
Shakespeare cigars will convince you] 
that no other cigar can give you.the] 
quality of aShakespeare, 
at the price of a 
Shakespeare. For 
the roan of dis- 
cerning taste, it 
is a sensible cigar. 

Shakespearedgar£^AnewedidmjivmanoldfTiasfer 
WatAIBAZAM«8.eaSOAVENU£ICVTCRK.KYiaafi 

ft 

&V£.rr- 
rin%. -. '■ 
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JudyRankin 

Wins in Golf 

By 7 Shots 
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz., April 

18 (UPI)—Judy Rankin, play- 
ing with very little pressure 
from her fellow competitors, 
shot a three-under-par 69 to- 
day and won the $30,000 
Karsten-Ping golf tournament. 
It was her third victory in 
six events this year. 

Mrs. Rankin, who started 
fte competition with two 
Straight 68‘s, won the $14,000 
first prize with a 54-hole 
total of 205- She had a seven- 
shot advantage over Sandra 
Post the nmnerup. who 
matched the winner's final 
round of 69. 

Marlene Hagge. a veteran 
of 25 years on the tour, fin- 
ished third at 213. She played 
like the “Marlene of old in- 
stead of the old Marlene” as. 
she fashioned the tourney's 
best round of 66, including 
seven birdies. 

The final round was played 
under sunny skies with only 
a light breeze in contrast to 
the rains that delayed play 
for one day and interrupted 
first-round action. 

Finishing at 214 was San- 
dra Hayme, who came in 
with a 71. Carol Mann, with 
a final round 72, and Jan 
Stephenson, with a 68. tied 
at 215. At 217 were Betty 
Burfeindt and JoAnne Carney. 

Jane Blalock, last year’s 
winner, soared to a four- 
over-par 76 for a 222 score 
and finished well down the 
list 

THE LEADING- SCORES 

BouvierGets25th TopPrize 

Judy Rankin leaving course 

By WALTER R. FLETCHER 
Special to The Jftw York Times 

TIMONIUM, Md., April 18 
—The form held true on the 
Timonium Race Course today 
and a Bouvier des Fiandres, 
Ch. Taquin du Posty- Arle- 
quin, was best of 2,293 dogs 
at the Baltimore County 
Kennel Club Show. 

The Belgian import, on the 
basis oF his record, went 
into the final as the favorite 
and he didn’t disappoint his 
followers, as he scored his 
25th ra3jor victory. 

‘This dog gets better with 
age," said Howard Tyler, 
who judged the final ‘Tve 
given him groups before but 
this is the first time Tve 
placed him as best in show.’* 

Tbe triumph followed one 
yesterday at Old Dominion, 
where Taquin paced a field 

of 3,129. The dark grey, who 
will be 6 years old in June, 
has led the working group 86 
times. He is owned by Chet 
Collier, a Westinghouse 
Broadcasting Company ex- 
ecutive, and is handled by 
Roy Holloway. 

Yesterday the Bouvier had 
little competition but today 
was another story for all but 
one of the finalists had been 
best-in-show performers. The 
exception was a whippet. 
Bob Goldstein’s Ch. Gold 
Dust’s Twenty-Four Karat, 
who had taken the breed at 
Westminster. 

Ann Snelling’s Irish water 
spaniel. Oakcree’s Irishtocrat, 
from Ottawa, had the best 
record next to Taquin’s. 

Dugan, as the spaniel is 
called, is a champion in the 
United. States, Canada, and 

January Is 5-Stroke Champions’ Victor 

getting S6.223. 
Tbe Real Challengers 

judv Rankin a is tfl—zs 31-i.ooo They were playing together. 
Sandra Foil .......... 73 I® tf—?12 R.500 , 4|r n*ac rnnppmpfi at [hat 
MaHcne Ha99e  71 76 66-213 S.0OD .1 concemeu OL 
Sandra Kamie  72 7D 72-2M -MOT point, said January, but I 
C&FS50".I::.:..' 72 7i j.300 bWkd the eighth and ninth 

SfcWMM5 LS the pressure Belli Stcne  73 60 74—211 1.O70 Off. I W8SHt SWOTS Of WTlSt 
& ‘A £ £3’ Crenshaw was doing at that 

rrm*r,i,aA Ewtn« 70 1 —* was the man who took that Continued From Page Scores $4,347 for last place, posting 

and moved into first place ^ Januarf „ u & g^_xn **SM a 302. 
among this year's money HubertGreen ....« n January, who purposely 
winners, at $161,556. He n n moves slowly because he 
passed Hale Irwin, who fin- ...» n 72 $-»* IO,ZM feels hurrying is bad for his 
ished in a tie for 14th here, JrtViaH ii 71 72 73-287 ?.m game, was in an appropn- 
retting S6.223. F!?rf 2S S 5 Saw ately expansive mood after 

The Real Challengers jSSSWunir".’.'.’® n n 7|/| fais victory. He confessed he Ttie Real cnauengers p«Bte   £ » f. J'S hadn’t slept too well last 

But the real challenge to fST.% n |£|§ VS 
January came from Bruce 0*1™ £ ™ £ 74-203 tag ~L ^ ^ down a few 
Crampton, who started the Gene unur 'Y.’.V.n 77 n n-as s.m times,” he said, "but you 
day with Green five strokes SGUET

-
.” 72 JJS know, when you get past 40 

off the lead, and from Ben eose-Mairtte ...77 n 75 73-297 s,«a you're up and down a few 
Crenshaw, who started out U 7a iiw times anyhow.” 
at even par and fired a 31 T«n weisiosf ....n 75 75 74-002 iso Did he feel young now? 
on the first nine. ■ :  "Right now I feel about 

Crampton, with birdies on ever, January produced a 34 82,” said the slim Texan, “but 
the first and fourth holes, and Crenshaw, barely miss- after a couple or more sips 
dosed to within two strokes ing some putts, went up to of this beer, HI fed 29 
of the lead as January bo- 37. His 68, after three again.” 
geved tbe first and sixth, straight 72’s, left him in fifth —  
They were playing together, place, while Crampton tied Koch TaHahassee Winner 

• “I was concerned at that A1 Geiberger, last year’s TALLAHASSEE, Fla., April 
ooinL” said January, “but I champion, for third. IS (AP) — Gary Koch," a pro 

Crampton, with birdies on 
the first and fourth holes, 
closed to within two strokes 
of the lead as January bo- 
geyed the first and sixth. 

Did be feel young now? 
"Right now I feel about 

82,” said the slim Texan, "but 
after a couple or more sips 
of this beer, Hi fed 29 
again.” 

Bonnie Hrvanl   73 74 72-219 1.770 
Sandra Palmer  70 7* 73-210 1.779 point «... Mill. —< -71 la tin 1 vn “ _ Mary Mills   76 74 A«-319 1.77? 
Shelter Hitetin  73 J3 73—210 1.779 
Donna C Young   74 72 74—220 1J2D 
Belli Solomon   73 72 76—721 14)79 
Katey A Iwro  77 73 76-221 1X79 
indy Kimball   63 74 74—Tit i.gre 
Suite McAllister  74 73 74—271 t4J.V 

St. Louis Woman 
Robs Larry Doby 

ST. LOUIS, April 18 (AP) 
—Coach Larry Doby of the 
Montreal Expos was robbed 
of S1S9 in cash, his 194S 
World Series championship 
ring and other jewelry early 
yesterday by a woman wield- 
ing a knife, the police re- 
ported today. 

Authorities said Doby had 
told them he was in a cor- 
ridor of his hotel when he 
was approached from behind 
by a woman, who put tbe 
knife to his back and or- 
dered him into his room. The 
woman took the cash and 
jewelry and fled, the police 
reported. 

The ring and other jewelry 
were turned in to the hotel 

desk clerk later in the day. 
authorities said. 

Bettenhausen Victor 

NEW BREMEN, Oiiio, April' 
IS (UPD — Ga.-v Betten- 
hausen took a United States 
Auto Club sprint-car race 
here today with an average 
speed of 97.26 miles an hour, 
a record for the half-mile 
track. Tom Bigelow was sec- 
ond, followed by Garry Dick- 
son. the leader in the USAC 
season standing. 

On the back nine, how- 

champion, for third. 
Ray Floyd, the Masters 

winner who took a 78 here 
the first day in wind and 
rain, finished wel] enough 
with two 70’s and a 72 for 
eight place. Tom Weiskopf 

Coast Victor May Miss 
Role in Kentucky Derby 

Special lo The XeteTorli Unci 

INGLEWOOD. Calif.. April there to ride if Crystal Water 
18—The - Hollywood Derby, 
which was supposed to clar- 
ify the West Coast situation 
for participation in the Ken- 
tucky Derby, didn't prove 
anything yesterday except, 
for the umpteenth time, the 
greatness of Bill Shoemaker 
as a jockey. 

It was Shoemaker’s skill 
that was a major factor in 
the victory of Crystal Water, 
whose owner and trainer 
both expressed reluctance 
about taking the colt on to 
Kentucky. Mrs. Connie M. 
Ring and Roger Clapp-said 
bluntly they didn’t see much 
point in going that far to 
run behind Honest Pleasure, 
but put off a decision for a 
couple of days to be able to 
study Crystal Water's condi- 
tion. 

But Shoemaker was more 
enthusiastic, saying he 
thought Crystal Water was 
"worthy enough to send.” 
and that he was “improving 
all the time.” 

"I don’t know how he com- 
pares to some of those East- 
ern horses.” said tbe Shoe, 
“but I wouldn’t mind finding 
out” 

When they were assured 
that Shoemaker would be 

Koch TaHahassee Winner 
TALLAHASSEE. Fla., April 

IS (AP) — Gary Koch,' a pro 
tour rookie, calmly carded a 
two-under-par 70 today and 
won the $16,000 first prize 
in the $80,000 Tallahassee 
open, golf tournament as 
John Mahaffey and Bob 
Eastwood faltered. 

Koch, 23, twice a member 
of the United States Walker 
Cup team as an amateur, 
finished with a 277 total, 11 
under par, one shot, ahead 
of Mahaffey. Koch sank a 
tense 4-foot putt for par on 
the 18th. hole to avoid a 
playoff. 

Eastwood, leader of the 
tournament the first three 
days, started play today at 
205, 11 under par. He was 
a shot ahead of Mahaffey 
and two shots ahead of Koch. 
But Eastwood carded a dou- 
ble bogey and four bogeys 
as he came in with a five-,, 
over-par 77. 

Third Diace was shared bv 
Victor Regalado and Tom 
Storey with eight-under-par 
totals of 280. Each won 
$4,720. Regalado closed with 
a 68 and Storey with a 69. 

THE LEADING SCORES 
Cary Kotfi  7T 6» 67 70-277 fl&OOO 
John Mahaffey .... 60 71 66 72—278 9,120 

• Bermuda. In this country fee 
has captured the‘silverware 
six times- _ 

Mrs. Ethel Dandy's Pom- 
eranian, Ch. "Dandy's Miracle 
Boy from Kennapoiis. Neb.; 
Mrs. EOeen Wilks’s Tibetan , 
terrier,-Ch. Kontim Sbazam ' 
Bu-Tsa Lhor from Camp 
Spring; Md, and Constance 
Joneses wire fox terrier, 
Ch. Briartex Tavern, were the 
other finalists. 

THE CHIEF AWARDS 
VARIETY GROUPS 

TOY (MR. Kattarirw SMr, Md-Uh 
ErtBi Dandy's Ponmntan. Oi. 
Mirada ton 2, WHT*I Ue'5 and TOT 
Keenan's ShJh Tie, Ou Rajalycn'a l.r 
A D»tfK 3, Rulft Menandaz's 
terrier. OL. Chamae CVtaj 4. Tarf»« 
CWIds's and Joseph Ownpaafie P Yonoa. 
Ch. Carnaby Rock H Rntf.   

HO&PORT1K&. (Aim Kathryn Nldwtas. 
rtXUB)—1, Mis. Ellaen Wilt’s THffW 
lariar, til. Komars Stacm BuTsa 

Dhobhoo Robin GoodMlovr; 4, Mis. Vfil- 
timo ‘fabler's Wdwn frise, Ch. Chamlnadt^ 
Synczmirort. 

TERRIER (»* WWred HKtaum, Intel 1, Camtanea Jones' wire fra. Qi. Bnanex 
Tavern; 2. Mis. Batty KUDO'S Glm, Oh 
Fusroa Soamena; 3. Mr. and Mrs. Jany 
A. Fanri! Jr.'s aaaoHi ftx, Ot JM^wa*1 

Galaxy of Foxden; 4, Ruddon and N>Ky 
Esteyart Amedisn Staflbnishlir, Ch. 
Rufflw Rad Root oi Har-Wyn.- 

SPORTING (Henry StenSter. 1. 
Sndllos's Insh wrfer spanW, Ch. 

3ft 
Mai Wilson's partiolar cocker sranM, Ch. 
Rexpoiote ICotefc I, Ja Am LBIOT’S 
Enelteft eorineer spaniel. Ch. Loulw 
Executor. 

WORKING (Joseph Grasonr, lute) 1. Clw- 
CoKler's Bowicr Rani res, Oi. i»ujn du Posfy Arieertn; 2. Sally .Chand 
Great Dane, at Showiwatw Jofcen Wild, 
3. John Armonla's Dobannan pi metier, OL 
VU Mafcrt eftah-s Red Son: 4, Ofrtia 
Cony's SBOOHI collie, Oi Q-wraJortw*. 

HOUND—Joan ‘and Bob Goldstein's whioaetr I 
OJ. GoW-Dost** Tnonty-Foor Karat. 

BEST IN SHOW 
Howard Trior, ]odn _ 

Chet Collier's Bouvter On Bandres.* Ch. 
Taouln du Posty Arteeuln. 

Sports Today~j 
BASEBALL 

Mets vs. Cardmats, at St Louis. SrdevMoo—■Channel 7. 8^8 
M.) (Radio—WNEW, &3ft 

PAL)   
BASKETBALL 

Nets vs. San Antonio Spurs, 
AB-A. playoff, at Nassau 
Coliseum, tfniondale, L. L. 
8 PJd. (Radio—WB9CA, 8 
PJH.) 

HARNESS RACING 
Yonkers Raceway, Central and 

Yonkers Avenues, 8 PJW. 
Freehold (NJ.) Raceway, 1 PM. 
Monti cello (N.Y.) Raceway, 8 

PJVL 
THOROUGHBRED RACING 

Aqueduct (Queens) Race Track. 
1:30 PAL 

Searching...the quality voi 
stories on medicine m The New YorkT 

Bight in The New YorkTimes. 

T? f; WM Sr*» 

a record for the haii-m»le “I don’t know how he com- been fourth in the California 
track. Tom Bigelow was sec- pares to some of those East- Deity, the only race he had 
ond, foHowed by Garry Dick- em horses.” said the Shoe, lost until yesterday. 
son. the leader in the USAC "but I wouldn’t mind finding so the Hollywood Derby 
season standing.  out-” , , was supposed to be a show- 

A »J„.4 i they were a“ur®d down between those two. AqueductJLnxnes that Shoemaker would be even thou^i the crowd of 
Horses listed In crew r? mri sualieny. —• 4g^20 knew better: An Act 

Yonkers Entries was first choice. Crystal ..i..«T—V.JCB. d-. Jro. ti. Pia)) .. Water second and Telly’s 

&4Wi Ti oTBliw Pop third. A-Predtijs J.vss ..'-i Ve.4s«c: ■ r! . . . . . . T B-visirinp Ciri ...ii6 E. Mam-. .>   hub. An Act, under Laffit Pin- 
C-Siw  116 Irncarato .. 3-1 rlR5T—*3.300, trpl. Class C-l. mite. Odds __v ipj mn„* *u~ wnv n-Fi«ci Raraitr .*107 Marrcrs .. . TH A—Bold Barter* (N. Oauolaiscj  4-1 cay, ieo mosu w ul6 way, 
fc-Hc-jrmr-i: Hmai it; Amy 4-i B—snare Hareeji (w. Aiyerj  8-7 But Shoemaker followed per- 
K-’IJ's First MrL I!.* Inlciisano  3J-1 C—Sieve Laid I {J. Chaoman!  3-1 I 
C-Aloor Charm .. 116 R. Tortile 5-2 D-Soeedy ttarvu (J. FanuCol  S-l fectiy and bfOOgnt Crystal 
H-Missy uun ..'111 vcua 4-i 6-Pi.mwre.iA,Mrw]i   i2-i Water through between 

>4Yo* 6\ i c-#rindi Masdiief (C. Aabai.eiioVa-i horses at the head of the 
hiFvn f-orcvar ..112. Vclauu,': -I »fretch and pulled away. 

i- E*?.?9 Jp- ■■ ! ? -J—GOJC BUM!? (*C saBuSanei— Life’s Hope, ridden by Sandy 
m-'Y ■f ■ "secoND^tTtBo. eare. U Hawtey came m rand. An 

A—our Freetam (A. Mvan) s-i Act fifth and TeUVs Pop 
|E—tuslrui h an ever (AS. Merralie lASSli. 10-1 
K—P.-aine iD. Dvn:ti?» |MS»J. S-l sixtn. 
O-FJS Hacover (j. ousuis fsssji . ,3-i None of the Kentucky 

did go, the owner and the Eastwood, leader of the 
trainer brightened visibly. tournament the first three 

But even though Crystal day*. start«l play today at 
Water's ihlrHE&ht™ f5Lll ndjr Pfr. »™ 
toiy. worth $152,750 from a a 

total purse of $240,250, was S1.? 

maSn^tT^r^Ser bogeys 
“Sing” (according to Shoe- ££77 10 ^ 3 ^ 
maker) at the end. the Cali- Thi^ Dla^ ^ AaTed bv 
forma situation was con- victor RegaIado ^ Tom 
1 used- _ Storey with eight-under-par 

California■ authorities had totals of 280. -Each won 
re-arranged the whole early- 54,720. Regalado closed with 
year schedule to line up a 68 and Storey with a 69. 

nrinrDthTHE FADING SCORES H.id5, *0 Gary  JT 60 67 70-277 JI&OOO 
Derby. The California Derby, John Mamfrey .... «0 71 66 72-773 9,120 

Sea^^FS?ci^!>,wasw?n Tim^si^1*!.::::" % % ^ by Teil/s Pop, the most fa- waiiy Amuining .. TO 72 72 68-as2 zm 
mous horse on the Coast be- J

p^ 22 % g lm 
cause he is part-owned by BobEadwcod «, 607077-252 2.770 
TPJIW Cavfllnc iho art nr and Martv Fleticman ... 69 74 73 67—283 1,773 ieuy oavaias, me actor, ana (^^.cadip  7J «7 73 e?-283 1,773 

also the richest with about tvn Left g »73 u-m i.ra 
$350,000 in earnings. IS 

But the Santa Anita Der^ I? ?S 7?*=® l.’IS 
was won by An Act, the Lwwykie  7471716B-2W i,i<o 
other highly-considered J- ;;;;; « ™j-JJ 
year-old in this area, with choree Johnson .... 7D 73 71 7o-®4 i,i« 
Telly’s Pop fifth. An Act had Dan Slics  #4 ffl 72 7D-2B4 f i.iso 

Selling your car? To plate your ad call OX 5-3311 

Bl!/ LEASE A BRAND NEW 
BNINOMICAL’76 CHEVROLET 

RENT-A-CAR 
UNLIMITED FREE 
M|LEAGE$<fj.g5 

f ^/-MW (Win Pc Cay 
lv !UH3f SUN 5PM 10 1HURS 

£>CL HLD*J • . GAS 

LT1-6161 

6 MONTH SUMMER LEASE 
2 DOOR a 4 DOOR SEDANS . _ _ 
6 eft rcWng Nr Condflontw. Automa- 
tic TrwntsVon. Powa Steering. AM. 
RsBo. Tinted VfindsftWd, Vinyl Interior 
and Exterior Decor Package. !199 

727 Central Ave., Scaradate, N.Y. 

per 
mouth 
tor 
6 months 

or S248 per montn mdwSng 
maintenance and insuraim 
Other flm can also avattabta; 

212 MU 2-5630 
914 SC 5-3500 

273 Lriaytne St. *2264664 Rj 

A NATWNWDE SERVICE LEASING ALL TYPES OF EQWMENT 

Yonkers Entries 
Horen listed in cider of post positions 

teller ^eugrares 078 Hum 

F-Mr. Bulldog (A. Nason) ...  5-1 
A-Aurt ProJv ...‘MM V«*; .. 
A-uFun f-jrever ..Hi VcIJiau.1 

C-Com A’rfrJ ..112 4. Cs't't 
n-Ftedso i-t Yes.ii: E. HUM 
E-riJu’n's G.-.rnj.T I'.M A. Ctfcc 
I -oCourt AcCrK-r I >7 Hole . , 
C-Svlvjn's '^n 'It* Morten. 
H uSlunghai .ware 112 VCUKOC 

I Oei.-:ini Dr^oid* 11/ Vrne:>4 
J-Pwai Joanna M2 t.us'MtM 

U-CMRHOI: Fun rorever-Snini 
e-Cwteted: Queen's Gimbjjg 

_n"iiPo-57.‘m ■ i.. JVC. « 
A-Ccli.'n '<.(! *IO; J. Marti 
R-Tlic Ci'r is Ci'n.ll.' — 
CP:m ten Nu'er l(J7 j. Mart. 
D-Canm'olnj M'J 114 Anr^ 
F-Th :h”s el Salem 116 Inlettean 

SECOND—St.tEJO. cace. Coss C-3. mile. 
.A—Our Freedom (A. .Ya?jn» S-l 
IE—Lusircn banner (.'A. Me,raiie (MSI 1.10-1 

P-inne faiijiun i0. Dinate |Kil. i-l 
10—Fai Hacoucr (J. Ouruit fUSIl . .3-1 

Hardship Draft Case 
LAWRENCE, Kan., April IS 

(UPI)—Norm Cook, the lead- 
ing scorer and rebounder at 
the University of Kansas, 
has applied for tbe National 
Basketball Association's hard- 
ship draft on June 8. He has 
a year of college eligibility 
left. 

Roberts Scores in Cycling 
MALLORY PARK, England, 

April 18 (AP)—Kenny Rob- 
erts of Modesto. Calif., took 
a first and second place to- 
day at the Trans-Atlantic 
Trophy motorcycle races be- 
tween British and United 
States teams. 

Scouts Beat Capitals 
TOKYO, April 18 (UPI)— 

The Kansas City Scouts beat 
the Washington Capitals, 
4-2. today in the fourth and 
last game of the National 
Hockey League’s, good-will 
series in Japan. The Caps 
won the first three games. 

MG TO 1951 
Hew Hher Interior, new lires, excel running 
COTirillv engine. Serious inquiries only SI 6374-4463 all 5ora 

BUICK Century Luxvs 73 
A/C Poww-srterinjL brakes, locks, wte- 

CADILLAC CADILLAC 

CADILLAC Sedan De Vflle '73 
Fully EndloL Black wme. Lite Hit. orte 
Owner, pur Gy. Low Ml. EXCEL COND. 

CADILLAC SEVILLE 76 

Cars Wanted 
WE BUY ANY MAKE. YEAR 

AME RICAN FOREIGN * SPOR75 CARS 

OVER BOOK PRICES PAID 
Mercedes, Jaguars, Porsches 
compacts, Cadillacs, Lincolns 

tolls, Bentleys, BMW'S 
SAVE HUNDREDS OF $$ 

YOUR HOME (IF OUAUFlED) 

Embassy Auto Sales 
247-68B7 

1721 BROADWAY, N.Y.C 
 BETWEEN 54 & 55 STS 

2000 are 

SHHBY COBRA 67 GT350 
5WJOO ml. exd orig amd. 289 cu In ho. 4 ■SJd wWte S4500 814-432 57EI 

ALFA Romeo GTV1969 
RAH,eng. new clutch t shocks, BVVA'S. 

Sana, 5«S«5l**n * a*ulc’ LRwmwwoe. 
AUDI 1972100LS 

perfect. 
52JOO. Call 751-3683 
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essersmith Goes 

nningrs for Braves 

;»Z . 

Vj..'; 

f-r-V^v p-_” ■ 

I By THOMAS ROGERS 
: days after signing a and Ted Simmons and a 
ear contract worth 51 forceout that allowed Me- 

Andy Messersmith Bride to cross the plate, 
is pitching debut with Giants s I 

»—.■ Al Si*“- John 
dad It’s over ril tell Montefusco and Gary Lavelle 
U" he said after work- footed U* Reds, who had 
r innings against his been averaging almost nine 
teammates, the Los JL S8™'* to ^ 
Dodgers/^in a 7-6 “eir lowest offensive 
for the Braves output of the season. Monte- 

ng for the first tone fusco» vho won his second 
   game against one loss, drove 

* .« n • _ w a San Francisco run with 
SoaJl Koundup B sacrifice fly. Pete Rose 
  singled for the Reds to ex- 
1 months, the right* tend his hitting streak to 22 
allowed three hits games over two seasons. 

r^-v\vrv 

Secrchirg .., 
*«JP? T-v’t 

l months, the right* 
allowed three hits 

,*-,sv je walks and struck 
. _ K>je Dodgers. He left 

innings with a 3-1 

■uuUEN;- ^ 1101 qualify for 
A starting pitcher 

   at least five 'innings. 
<gd not want to 

B3$9|Mfiibe last guy In the 
wanted to take 

gSaMB&aw of the ball game,” 
7TIW^afL|rmr~r Dave Bristol. 

plan to have him a 
than just Easter 

• W i 
'. . ^■smith "won 53 games 

: .T lodgers over the last 
'V ,;--fittonal- League sea- 

• _>fore gaining free* 
W - itus this year. ' 

. 'v*. -smith was not the 
. •iy-'vner Dodger to take 

- •.e on his old team. 
~ ~—^iiithers helped. Jim 
• V - J'ammed a three-run 
- -' ,nd Lee Lacy and 

'Royster each drove5 

■>odgers rallied for 
in the seventh in- . 

  —Elias Sosa came on 
'he last seven Dodg- 

— ler. 
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Mets 

Lose to 

Pirates 
Continued From Page 39 

bunt, the hall running down 
the third base line but fi- 
nally going fouL 

“That was the first time i 
I’ve ever bunted in a seri- 
ous situation,'* confessed 
Stargell. “Last year when 1 

the division title was clinched, 1 

I bunted in St Louis 
just for the hell of it ( 

"I made up my mind 1 was ‘ 
going that way until they 
got two strikes on me." Star- ‘ 
gel!, added that he had faced 1 
variations of such shifts for . 
10 years. _ ■ 

Andy Messersmith pitching for the fust time in a stSeU ■ 
Braves* uniform against bis former Dodger teammates. ed a looper down the left- 1 

— field line, which fell in for 1 

r* J Y Y j a double, scoring Oliver. The 1 

— -T-; ——7" LAXITY IS FODHD 
About New York omicimcSM 

The Doorman and the Super 

By TOM BUCKLEY 

Security Called Nonexistent 

in New York City Agency 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
White Sox 10, Red Sox 4 
AT BOSTON — The White 

Sox scored seven runs in the . . __  .,. .. .. . .. _ . on me IICAI wiaiue UIUI, 
first three innings, including Andy Messersmith pitching for the first tune in a stargell half-swung and loft- 
three on Jack Brohainer’s Braves* uniform against bis former Dodger teammates. ed a looper dawn the left- 
first homer of the season in - field line which fell in for 
the second inning of Bill Lee. rry . r j YY J a double, scoring Oliver. The 
Lee has not won a regular- ' g YYTf / 1 pk tfx o f W // fj ff* f* crowd roared, and Stargell 
season game since Aug. 24. J. VV 11 L\D -L/L/I \s CLL X JL Lilt L\sl couldn’t resist a grin as he season game since Aug. 24. -A rr mu A/UI vui uuiuui 
Wilbur Wood scattered nine _ -r 'r • — T . , - 

sus'isrs WTMS On 2 Horn ers m Nm th 
second triumph in three de- 
cisions. Continued From Page 39 Munson's double and drove 

:Z ^ . ONAL LEAGUE 
^ 8, Cubs 5 

.. ' UCAGO k— Mike 
who cracked four 

 - home runs in a 
1
 'Saturday, slammed 

 roundtripper of the 
IT his final time at 

e the Phillies a 
, 4 «5 ,^in of victory. Be- 

<1*9 » sffting the two-run 
5 % f.3>i jHrhmidt had fanned 
Av - ....id out two times. 

cisions. 
Indians 6, Royals 0 

AT KANSAS CITY — Pat 
Dobson evened his won-lost 
record at- 2-1 by pitching 
eight scoreless innings before 
he needed help from Dave 
LaRoche.. Steve Busby, who 
came off' the disabled list on 
Saturday, allowed only two 
hits over six innings, but 
walked seven Indians. He al- 
so allowed Cleveland's John 
Lowenstein to steal home in 
the sixth. Alan Ashby tripled 
home two runs in the eighth 
inning off Paul Splittorff. 

Rangers 7, Brewers 4 [1st] 
Brewers 4, Rangers 1 [2d] 

AT ARLINGTON, Tex.— 
Mike Hargrove drove home 
five Texas runs with four 
hits, including a three-run 
homer that snapped Jim Sla- 
ton's string of scoreless in- 
nings at 202/3 as the Rang- 
ers took the opener. Bill 
Travers, with relief help from 
Ed Rodriguez, gained a split 
for the Brewers in the sec- 

and it was Mantle who influ- 
enced his becoming a switch 
hitter. 

When the rookie came to 
bat against Hunter in the 
ninth he was hitting left- 
handed. On a 1-1 slider, again 
down the middle where Cat- 
fish didn't want it, he drove 
a fly ball toward the right- 
field fence. Oscar Gamble 
backed up and seemed to 
have a chance for a catch. 

“At first it looked good 
enough to go out,” said Wy- 
negar, still awed by what he 
had done. "But then the way 
the outfielder went back and 
patted his glove, I told my- 
self if it fails in the park but 
he doesn’t catch it. Tin going 
to look silly so I started run- 
ning hard.” 

As Wynegar rounded first, 
Gamble leaped against the 
fence, but the ball floated 
over the fence about a foot 

Munson's double and drove 
one in with a single in the 
sixth, then looped a fly ball 
to left-center field. It Iooke4 
as if it might drop in for a 
hit, but Bostock raced over 
from center and made a lung- 
ing catch just below the waist. 

The catch, which Tony 
Oliva, a Minnesota coach, 
aided by waving Bostock 
over more toward left field 
before Rivers batted, was 
made more difficult by the 
outfielder’s sore left arm. 

“It’s really hard for me 
to stretch across my body,” 
Bostock explained. 

But stretch he did, and 
after Randolph reached third 
on Bill Campbell's wild 
pitch, Roy White popped out, 
ending the game. 

“It kind of hurts when 
you got a two-run lead go- 
ing into the ninth and lose,” 
Manager Billy Martin said. 
“It's a bitter pill you have 
to swallow.” 

stood on second base. 
With five more hits and 

two fielding errors by Har- 
rison at short, his first of 
the season, the Pirates then 
ran up a 7-1 lead. Reuss and 
Rennie Stennett also chipped 
in with doubles during the 
rally. 

Next came Willie’s “'egg- 
roll smash.” Up for the third 
time in the fifth, Stargell 

The super at an East Side 
apartment building fired the 
doorman again last week, 
according to a report reach- 
ing tins column. He had done 
it two or. three times before, 
usually when he was de- 
pressed or hung over. Each 
time, the dismissal was res- 
cinded. This time he seemed 
determined to make it stick. 

The doorman, who will-be 
called Ramon, began enlist- 
ing the support of tenants 
when he came on duty at 
4 PJVf. on Thursday. It-was 
not difficult to do. Ramon 
had been working at the 
building for nearly five years. 
He began as the maintenance 
man, mopping the halls and 
emptying the incinerator. A 
couple of years ago, when 
the incumbent doorman re- 
signed, he was promoted. 

The building has only 60 
apartments, it is rent stabi- 
lized and the rents are com- 
paratively modest The ten- 
ants are middle-class, among 
the last specimens of that 
vanishing breed between 
14th and 96th Streets. They 
were pleased, too, that they 
lived in a doorman-equipped 
building, ' even though the 
doorman was on duty only 
eight hours a day. These 

Bruno and Ramon, who are By EDWARD HUDSON 
Puerto Rican, spoke and lis- State auditors have found 

heavily _ accented tbat controis aod security over 

^S^ibl“to blank Medicaid identification 
imposture pretty well. cards by a city agency were 

The crisis had come, Ra- “nonexistent'’ and that as a te- 
rn on said, when he had fin- suit' the state’s Medicaid pro- 
ally told the tenant to get gf^ mLs being exposed to 
lost. The tenant had reported 
him to the super for insub- ““V „ Potential fraudulent 
ordination. A couple ‘ of abuses. 
nights later. Ramon went On, Their report, released yester- 
two tires on his Toyota, in day by State Comptroller 
which .he drove _from his Arthur Levitt, was based on a 

flPS“He study of procedure, used by 
ant, who in turn swore out the city's Human Resources Ad- 
a complaint against him in ministration for 1974 and 1975. 
Criminal Court, allegeing The blank cards are furnished 
harassment. by the State Department of 

When he drove his disabled « n A 
car to the service station Services to the H.R.A., 
a block away to get the which in turn issues them to 
tires fixed, Ramon said, the persons who have been deter- 
super dismissed ban on the mined to be eligible for medical 
ground that he was absent asgjstance under the IO-year- 

Stio!rpos r~ °id Medicaid program. The 
,rWhat could I do?" Ramon cards are presented by patients 

asked. "The service station to providers of medical serv- 
is not open when 1 get off as proof of their eligibility 
work. Besides, one of the for Medicaid. 

fhlve’to”buy mote*one. di5cussi"S PotfUal fra“a: 
I know the. tenant did it, ulent abuses, the auditors stated 
but I cannot prove it.” that controls were important 

* because imprinting of a client's 
Several tenants who had nafT1ft address, Medicaid num- 

faced the shift again, which 'hours at least covered the 
had slightly changed by Stai- arrival and departure of din- 

tires is so badly damaged 
I have to buy another one. 
I know tbe- tenant did it, 
but I cannot prove it.” 

AV - , out two times. over me fence a 
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fcUSTON : — Cesar 
i&t a three^run homer 
igh'th inning of the 
/:d lifted ;tbe Astros 
ai-0 deficit to their 
eight victory. Al- 
ideno connected for 
three-run blast- in 

,ond game, the 
Ottered five Houston 
^ for 15 liits 1 and 

Astros’ winning 
jfiHie McCovey drove 
uns as Randy Jones 
i third victory with- 

;eat 
aals 2, Expos 1 
LOUIS—John Den- 

jear-old right-hand- 
^ the first 18 Mon- 

rs he faced and did 
- a run until Mike 

hit a homer with 
i the ninth inning. 
-* singles by Gary 
d Larry Parrish, 

jice relieved Denny 
he final out St 

. 2d its runs in tbe 
ng on singles by 

-^ger, Bake McBride 

scored two runs for the 
Brewers and drove in an- 
other. 

Tigers 6, Angels 2 
AT ANAHEIM, Calif. — 

Rusty Staub drove in a pair 
of runs with a double and 
two singles to lead a 14-hit 
Tiger attack. All of the runs 
and eight hits were off Andy 
Hassler who dropped his sec- 
ond decision and his 13th 
straight since April 29, 1975. 
Ray Bare, with eighth-inning 
relief help from John Hiller, 
posted has first victory. 

A’s 2, Orioles 1 (12 ins.) 
AT OAKLAND — Making 

his first appearance at 
bat this • season, Larry 
Haney singled through a 
drawn-in infield and scored 
Matt Alexander, a pinch- 
runner, from third base with 
tbe deciding run in the bot- 
tom of the 12th inning. The 
winner was set up when 
Andres Mora, a rookie, 
dropped Sal .Bando's leadoff 
fly for a three-base error. 
Oakland's first run came in 
the fourth on Bill North’s 
triple and a sacrifice fly by 
Joe Rudi. Tommy Harper hit 
a homer’in the first inning 
for Baltimore’s run. 

*T was watching it all the Te^iA 3ooa 
way,” the young catcher ca™, in 4 2; t 
related. "Hitting it off Cat- lt

flh 3°,j 
fish makes it even better. I Bnsiock ef 411: 
heard about him when I was £23”^ c 5 0 0 { 
still in high' school. I never wesar 3b 3 0 u 
dreamed about coming up to “200“ 
bat against him with tbe aiimuren 0 0 0 0 0 
score- tied in the ninth in- SSef £ So00 
nlng. Hitting it off anyone —— 
would be great, but hitting 33 5 8 

it off Catfish makes it HSivra* . 
sweeter.” toB-MHnesou 4, 

The Yankees tried to pull gar#*. 
off a rally of their own in B'O^'DCI in. v/vr* 
their half of. the ninth. Willie S-HIS*. D.rhomwor 
Randolph singled as the lead- Eleven uv.i-ti 
off batter and Mason sacri- 
ficed him to second. Humer ru-2i 

Mickey Rivers, who had 
scored a run in the first on 

MINNESOTA (A.) YANKEES (A.) 
ah r h bl ' at r h bi 

Oliva 2b I 0 0 0 Pivcrs cf 5 12 1 
rerrell rb 3 0 0 0 RWhtle tr 5 110 
Carmr lb 4 2 2 1 Munson c 4 111 
Braun dh 4 o I I Cnambhs lb 4 J 1 1 
Hisle II 3 110 GN»m« 3b 4 0 1 1 
Boslflck cf 4]|2 Gamble rf 3 0 0 0 
'A'vnnar c <12 1 Pimella db 4 12 0 
Ford rf < 000 Randoloh 2b 3 0 I 0 
McKar 3b 3 0 10 Mason ss 3 0 10 
DTlimps.n ss 1 0 0 0 Hurler x> 3 0 0 0 
KinicI: K 2 0 0 0 

Bur;meir t> 0 0 0 0 
WCmpfacl P 0 0 0 0 

TaUI 
fAiiuinota 

ToUi 33 4 13 4 
101 0000®—5 

ger playing short and Har- 
!tock’ relson moving to the right 
field side. 
was This time Stargell chal- 

lenged it, pulling a drive 
. down the first-base line that 
' _e eluded To'rre’s dive and end- 

» ed up in the right-field cor- 
y’ ner for another double. 

d Though he died at second, 
,A™7 Stargell apparently showed 

what he thpi^ht of such 

ni.t shenanigans. out* ‘Tm not so crazy, about 
. that shift either,” confessed 
^en Manager Joe Frazier of the 

go; Mets. 
,s®> But with most of the East- 
said. er egg5 ^ -their bag, the Pi- 
lave rates found they had to hold 

on to win. After John Mil- 
IA_J ner singled and Torre walked 

in tbe eighth. Kingman sent 
siiB another mighty blast over 
* \\\ two walls in left for three 
1 n i i runs, cutting the margin to 

“5 three runs. 
solo Ramon Hernandez, a left- 
5010 handed reliever, hurled the 

ninth for Pittsburgh, giving 
up a single to Del Unser and 
a double to Millan with one 

rrrr-. out. With the tying ruff at 
s the plate in the form of Mil- 

ooo- 4 ner and Torre, both ground- 
. ed out meekly, ending the 

New York   201 ooi ooo-4 ner and Torre, both grouna- 

LOB—Mi-inesoiA 4, Nev. York 7. 7B- ed out meekly, ending the 
Cirfw, Riveis, Munson, Pinlello. onm* 
R.Wfcir». 3B—Pi/ueMa. HR-Carcw ft). Ba»ie. • _1TT._IIBeit 
Bo^ort 111. Wynegar 111. 5B—River*. METS I«U1 PITTSBURGH (N.A 
S— Hlsie, D.ThompsDn, Mason. 'tlin UMH IK 4ir?ai| 

IP HR EP. BB SO Ufl«r Cf 5 12 0 slennen 3b 4 i » i ' 
Blvleven (IV.T-ll 8 1-310 4 4 1 4 Ml,,*n 2b f 030 Hebner 3b 4 0 1 11 
Burgmeier 1-3 0 0 0 0 0 Milner If 5121 AOIIVCT cl 4110 
W.Campbetl 1-3 0 J 0 0 0 Torre 1b < 1 0 *> WRobran cf 2 0 00 
Hunter IU1-2| 9 8 5 5 1 5 Kjngman rf 43!24iSjarjgl 1b 423* 

Save—W.C«mPbe!l fl). HBP—by Blvle- Staigw 3b 4 0 1 0 DWrier rf 4 121 
ven (Gamble). WP-W.CamBbeil. T-2:10. Harrelson s*40 13 Zlsk f 40 0 D 
A 75.330 Steams C 4 8 0 0 Ssnauitln C 4 10 0 

Miss Heubner, 14, Gymnastics Victor 
NEW HAVEN. April IS (AP)—Robin Heubner, a 14- 

year-old from Dickinson, N. D., defeated Debbie Wfilcox,. 
of Englewood, Colo., by five-hundredths of a point today 
and won the United States Gymnastics Federation wom- 

. en’s all-around championship. 
Miss Heubner bad a score of 37.95 points and Miss 

Willcox had 37.90. 
Kollen Casey, 16, of SL Paul, was third and Kathy. 

Howard, 18. of Oklahoma City, was fourth. 
Miss Heubner's high score was 9.65 on the uneven 

parallel bars. She had a low score of 9.30 oh the balance 
beam. 

Steams C 4 u u u snnauuui c " 1 “ “ 
Swan P 1 0 0 0 Tavera* ss 2 0 0 1 
Hit! p 0 0 0 0 Reuss p 3 I j I 
Ayala oh 1 0 0 0 Hernandi P 0 3 0 0 
Webb o 0 0 0 0 
Grnfp pit 10 10 
Apodaca P 0 0 0 0 
WGarmtf ph 1 0 0 D ]  

Total 39 5 12 J Total 33 7 9 J 
Nw York   %!S2.SL- T 
Pittsburgh •  010 «»0Q*- 7 

E—Hartelswi 2, Stargell. DP—New 
York I, PHtsburuh I. LOB—New Yort 8. 
Pittsburgh 3. 2B-5lan»l1 ?. Reuss .Stin- 
nett. Millan. HR—Kingman, 2 (7). Stargell 
,21. S—Taverai. ^ R ER BB SO 

■Svmn IL0-1J. 3M6 6 3 0 I Hal1 > J 1 J ® 
Webb 2 « 2 2 S ? 
APtwaca 2 0 f 0 0 I 
Reuss (W.2-01 « » i 1 L 3« 
Hernandez 1 2 1 .100 

□er guests. 
Ramon smi/ed a lot and 

he seemed not to mind open- 
ing doors and cairying pack- 
ages for so undistinguished 
a clientele. He often declined 
the tips that were offered 
to -him for special services. 

It had hot always been 
thus. Old-timers in the build- 
ing could remember the bad 
days. Before Ramon, there 
had been a parade of unshav- 
en, frequently absent, usually 
surly doormen, as indistin- 
guishable as so many fry 
cooks. Their uniforms were 
soiled and badly fitted. They 
smiled only during the three 
weeks preceding Christmas 
and resigned shortly after 
New Year’s rendering null 
and void tbe moral benefits 
to the tenants of the gifts 
they had received 

• 
The tenants who took an 

interest in the dispute soon 
found that it involved a third 
party, a tenant of irregular 
habits who seemed to have 
a close relationship with the 
super. It was reported that 
the super had got the apart- 
ment for the tenant, to have 
him dose at hand. 

In any event, the tenant ap- 
pears to have achieved a psy- 
chological ascendency over 
the super, hanging about his 
voluptiously furnished base- 
ment apartment and attempt- 
ing, as his self-appointed 
dejMttee, to give orders to 
Ramon and Bruno, the maim- 
ten ana* man. 

As "amon told the story, 
this situation had simmered' 
for months. When given or- 
ders, he and Bruno had pre- 
to understand what was being 
said. Since the tenant, a Hun- 
garian spoke heavily accented 
and imperfect English, while 

Several tenants who had nBjae address, Medicaid num- 

- -r °rr" ^ s?■ 
one another while walking could be done by ordinary type- 
their dogs or in meetings writer and "valid Medicaid, 
in tiie lobby. A restaurant numbers could be obtained in 
manager said be thought that collusion with H.RJL person- 
the owner of the building, nei.” No such misuse was un- 
a mysterious figure who is covered, however; the report 
thought to live in great state 
somewhere in Westchester 
County on its profits, or his 
agent, a pleasant, grand- 

indicated. 
Agency Doubts Loss 

"The potential thus existed/ 

motherly woman. shoStf be report continued, “for m,s* 
informed of the rank in jus- appropnated blank cards to be 
tice that was being done. fi"ed m 

Another.-fellow, who is iir vr,d5rs of Medicaid! services as 
the small-loan business 
a small way, said that he 
favored breaking the knees 
of both the super and the 

evidence of eligibility, adding 
to the escalating Medicaid 
costs.” 

The report quoted the Human 
tenant. His line of work,Res?^t

es
h Administration .as 

said, put him into daily touch l} had taken steps to im- 
with persons who could be p

1l
enie,lt., recomnjendatlojjs of 

trusted to carry out such the) auditors for improved am- 
,n assignment at modest ™J SL“? 
cost. 

‘Til put up half if you 
guys will put up the rest,” 
he said. 

A less drastic consensus was 

ing doubt that there was a 
"leakage" of cards from the 
agency. 

The auditors' report said that 
about 10 million blank cards 

finally reached. For the time * 
being, the tenants derided, K ” 
the super would be asked ■  . 
to reconsider the sacking of 

It said, for 

to reconsider the sacking or 
Ramon. An allusion, nothing 
more, would be made to his 

56,345 cards turned up in Jan- 
uary 1974 between the number 
that the state assertedly purported relationship with the "H X h t 

tenant The merest shadow shippert and the number .that 

left hanE“ undete^fG and was not fol- 

ouhcSSv^d a auiltors safd cards could 

aSSfSffi &teriss "°he°^ 
inin Panting contractor to the city 

fmntneJfS ^mhnifrfS?,n£tth asbut while they were en 
niarii.il’ p^nh r0ute from the Human Re-. 

Ehi?I?^LaTf was sources Administration’s ware- 
SJ« tta p.™ headed house to its computer c^r. 
“Tcda Clase de Opportuni- 
.dades de Empleo.” 

"Four times he fired me.” 

Another Lack Cited 

“There was no verification," 
they said, “by computer-center 

Swan ILO-l). 
Halt 
Webb 
APMBO 
Reuu (W.2-0) 
Hsmandez 

5ave—Humandfi: (2). T-2:19. Ar-9.106. 
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ox Scores of Yesterday’s Major League Baseball Games 

Cosmos Triumph, 1-0, 

On a Goal by Clements 

ST GAME 

H. TEXAS IA.) 
I*W _ .. . abfhbi 

UJS ANGELE5 IN.) ATLANTA (N.) PHILADELPHIA W.T CHICAGO (N.) , MONTREAL (N.l ST. LOUIS (N.) 
„ _ .. alirhl>l . abrhbl abrtibi ao fhbi' _ _ ■brhbi ■p^h.b' 
Bgtkner If 5 111 OfflM cf 4 2 2 D DCasb 2b 5 0 3 1 Mnndar cf 5 12 3 1 Bllltner rf 4 0 ID Brock J If 4 0 0 0 

1 1 Randle If ' “ltd §to
l£

oor!, ab 5 PS0 36 4 12 1 

FIRST GAME 
SAN Dl EGO f!U HOUSTON fN.J ; 

abrhbl' abrbbi 

0 0 cthiis*rf 0ie8|G«W 4 a 2 t DEvaiu' 1b 3 7 0 0 ljltarttT"rf ” 5 0 0 0 JMarales “rf 4 0 T 015'rterJ c 40 10 McBride cf 
4 12] Wynn If 

5 0 0 » Carderal H 5 I 2 1 JWh'le ct * 0 0 0 lf 0 0 0 0 Furolea a 5 0 1 0 Howard If 
5 1 ? D Mad lode 2b 4 0 0 0 I JofMnsn IB 4 1 2 1 Kmslnwr » * J * "1 ciimdn nr D O 0 0 Cabell 3b 5 2 3 3 1 Johnstone rt 5 1 2 0 Hadlock 2b 4 00 0 Jswwsn 

'. 0 0 Hargrove, lb 5 1 4 5 ® JJSS 1
HentteE1 

10 0 Harrtih ss 4020 gl* 22?? Iff? -ft 
I 0 Eujoejh, rf 4 0 0 0 ftmtson c 2 0 11 Pocoroba 1 

" 1 1 Howell 3b 4 0 11 Yea oar c 3 10 0 Ctwwv 15 
. O 0 CubbsM dH 3 11® Wall P . 0 0 0 0 Mssrsmth 

ffl 0 Smalley 2b 2 111 Dejesus ss 2 111 Monrf P 
0 0 Fahey c 4 0 10 Goodson Ph HDD Devine P 

TOO Singer 0 0000 Russell u 0 009 ESosa P 
I) 0 Foucault 9 0 0 0 0 Hasten n 2 0 10 
0 0 Housh 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 Mela If 2 110 

3 10 0 Henderon rf 4 0 3 Z LtnlnsJcl If 3 10 0 Thcmton lb 3 1 1 I Parrbli 3b 4i JO Smironj 1 
2 0 0 0 Lacy 2b 4 0 2 1 Garter P 0 0 3 0 Trillo Zb 4 0 10 Dwyer If 3 0 10 RSmltli rf 
20 11 Pocoroba c 4000 RAIIen lb 4 2 2 1 Swisher c 3 00 0 Rl«ra ph l ODOHCruz 3b 
3 10 0 Ctwiwy IS 4 12 0, Hutton lb 0 00 0 Summers pb I 0 1 0 Fob ss 2 00 0 JCHrandz 1 

5 i i S EHrod« .or 0 0 0 0 Cabell 3b 4 2 
S I ! T Rttmund If 3 0 10 Cede* d 4 11: 
i S n 1 McCovey pit 1 0 0 0 Watson lb 3 11 
inn n Wlntteld rf 3 10 0 (Johnson c 4 0 2 

4 110 Gross rf 

Continued From Page 39 

jubilation in the Cosmos’ 
dressing room after the 
game. PeI6, disappointed at 
missing the penalty kick, 
said, "The point we would 

Ramon said angrily. “It is personnel of the number of 
too much. Now I am going cards contained in the cartons 
to quit” delivered to them from tbe 

"■ warehouse. The cartons of blank 
^ ^ _ cards were not stored in a 

tmph, 1-0, 5351-““ “ “r ** 
. . The state report also found' 
f-bTT I tot the city agency's proce- 
Jj wlC/iXlt/iiLO dures did not provide for ade- 

quate security over identifica- 
marily the reason for the tion cards returned by the 
Miami improvement The united States Postal Service as 
Toros, who made the play- ■‘imdeliverable.” It said there 
Miami improvement The 
Toros, who made the play- 

0 0 0 0 Mssrsmth p 2 0 3 0 Schmidt 3b 5 112 Garnun P 
7 111 Moret p 0 0 0 0 GMaddox cf 4 I 1 0 Rosetlo SS 
1 0 0 0 Devine 0 - 0 O 0 0 Boone c 3 112 Burris P 
0 0 0 9 ESosa P I 0 0 0 Chrstasa p 3 112 LaCock ph 
Z 0 1 0 -1bIan If 10 10 Dcttwe o 
10 0 0 Wallis Ph 

.vBBfc* ™ jnr. ™.. irr> SSSS 
MwW DP-T«as* L E—Chanev 2. Ferouson, Wyim. DP-Lw ■ ■ • • 5 L0

EB^»mh«Ii' 
- 1 Teas 10. 2B—Smal- Anaales J, Allanta 1.. LDB—Los Anoeles DP-Chlcaso 1. LOB-Phltafcloh.a 7, « 

22L 0,1 HararoW t,,‘ 7, Atlanta 8. 2B-Wyni, DeJosus. Baker CMaw CbrisMon. tnSAlidi. 
IP H SERBS SO ?. Hwdenon. HR-Wyim (I). 5B-Ro*- H’R_cirttI1-| t„

j; Monday fij, Thornton Varttxn (UM) 
$ $ 2 2 0 0 **"■■ *-*"»■»■ ID u n>, Schmidt (6). SMAIIw. 2. ^SnSlSU 
,UJ 5 1 j IP H R ER BB SO IP H R Eft BB SO D.Munay 

0 10 000 Hooton JLD-2) . Sl-311 5 5 2 2 Chrsfnso (W.1-0) 6 *7 5 S 0 6 Dmny (W.I-0) 
1-3 0 0 0 1 0 Houflh 20 3 2 2 0 1 Garbar 3 3 0 0 1 1 Wallace 
7M 3 4 4 3 S Wall 2 0 0 0 0 0 ButTis. (L0-2) 3 1*624 Save—Wallace 

‘ ‘ 1 1-3 1 o "0 0 1 Mssrsmith A. 3 113 3 Dettme 2 0 0 0 1 D 
^ (1). i-*34, 2 3 4 4 2 0 P.Reuschel 2 , 3 2 2 0 1 DETROtT fi 

' . nevina . 33 3 I 0 0 2 Schultz , 1 „ D„0 ? I *0 
3ND GAME E.Sosa (W.t-01 21-3 0 O D 0 0 Gai-man v t _ 3 0 9 1 <1 Mstanley cf Si 

Garman P 0 0 0 0 Foote nh 1 0 0 C 
Bresello ss 4 110 DMurrav P DODD 
BUTTIS P 0 0 0 D Madaintn 2b 3 0 0 0 
LaCock nh 1 000 Wartiwi p I p 0 0 
Dctture p 0 0 0 0 JManaual Ph 1 D 0 0 
Wallts Ph 1110 Carllhrrs P 0 0 0 0 
PRusdul D 0 0 9 0 JMarales ph 10 0 0 
MAdams nft 1 0 0 0 Frias ss 0 0 0 0 
5chultz P 0 0 0 0 * . 
Huntftry c 1 0 0 0 Total 33 1 4 1 

 — Montreal   
Talal,. 37 5 10 5 st. Louis /  

- • . B-Maclinln. H.Cr L E—Chanav 2. Ferouson, Wyw. DP—Las   000131 000- 5 lOB-MSSreal 5 a Laois ™ 
?'■ Angeles J, Allanta I.. LDB—Las Anoeles DP-Chlcaw t. LOB-PhltaBelohia 7, (1J. 
,l' 7, Atlanta 8. 2B-Wyni, OeJosus. Baker to ,6. 2^.Maddox. Chr^or,. tVlilidi ‘ 

IP H RER 
6 6 4 4 

<1 3 2 2 
1U 3 l 0 

0 10 0. 
1-3 0 0 0 
7233 4 4 

1 14 1 D 0 
T-fc34. 

3 2 5^. s—Royster. 

1 2 
0 0 Hooton .ftD-2) 

1 0 Hooah 
3 S Wall 
0 1 Mssrsmhh 

Moret 
Devin* 
E.Sosa fW.1-01,*. 

T—2:35. A—21.734., 

«). T—2:34. 

3ND GAME 
u) TEXAS U.) ull 

.-hbl . abrhbl 
’ 1 1 Randle If <011 
3 2 2 Clines cf 40 10 
10 1 FresosJ lb 3 0 0 0 
1 1 0 Harrah ss 2 0 0 0 
3 1 0 Cobban nr 10 J 0 

IP H R ER BB SO 
51-311 5 5 2 2 Chrstnsn (W.1-0) 

to"™1 * ' “ “ " CMetzser p 0 0 0 0 LRoberis oh 10 0 0 ■rflhcrs » 0 0 0 0 Locklear oh 1 0 0 0 KForsch P 0 3 0 0 
Morales pn 1 00 0 --— 
•ias ss 0 00 0   Total 2 8 2 s; Total 29 4 8 4 
Total 33 14.1 TOW »z4= SMS" :.;;:."::.MooooaS^4 
entreat  52? 522 52”!. E-Strom. CJohnson, Howad. DP—San 
.Louis /  000 200 00»—2 [jjpgu n Houston l. LOB—San Dley 13. 
E—Maekanln, H.CruL DP—Montreal 1 Houston 4. 2B— CJohnson. HR—Cebeiio 
38—-Montreal 5. Si. Uwis 3:. (31. SB-ReMenmund. DERBBSD 
e n s e n. HR-Jorjensen (1). SB— IP H N ER BB so 
.Hemanbz. 1 Strom (LI-1) 72-2 7 4 4 3 3 IP H R ER BB SO CJAefZW . 1-3 1 0 0 0 0 
arthen ILO-I} 5 3 2 2 3 4 cpsorove S 4 2 3! 412 
irrilhen 2 ? “ ^ 2 » T.GrfHln (W.141) 3 3 0 0 1 3 
Murray 1 1 0 0 0 0 itLForsch 1 10 0 12 
mnvMW.I-0) 0 0 0 0 0 SECOND GAME* 

Save—W4Haco (II. T—1:59. A-7,121. SAN OlEGO (N.) HOUSTON fN,) 

0000 Tabaris nh 1000 Fuiphy. who hardly left 
’09° KForsch P 030Q fiie bench during the game, 

2 8 2 s; Total 29 4 8 4 said be was happy for the 
 ooo MO Mx—4 victory, but he was disturbed 
cJohnson, Htwnd. DP-5*n by the lack of production by 

melon 1. LOB—San D>MP 13. w;e fnrwnrrlq 
2B—CJohnson. HR-Cetleiio ““ lOrwaTOS. 

enmund. . „ “We created a lot of oppor- 

7M 7H 4RE4RB3BS3 tunities. it's just that we 
1-3 1 0 0 0 0 couldn’t finish them,” Furpby 

,143) S3 43 0 0 3 said. When the good play of 
1 1 0 0 1 2 bis defense was mentioned, 

ECONDGAME* Furphy’s face lit up. “They 
»(N.) HOUSTON (*,) played well, didn’t they?" he 

■J Ihi“ MI 1 boms 2b '5:10 said, and asked for a cup of 
5 13 3 Cabell 3b 5 2 2 0 tea. 

fnlj^wSts^n ib'30 11 The Cosmos dominated the 
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3°o° American League 
3 10 Cbbtae*pr 1018 YESTERDAY'S GAMES 

oSifl Mmnesota 5. New York 4. 
120 1S00 ^ 

National League 
VJ* ““ 00 Ron& P

001
a
#
00« Pl®y fa'ttet area and made 

WtSSfr. iSAmS t SRr oooD KNT IMS JW*. a\°*0 things fTicult for the Cos- 
pfaflarieiphia 8. Ctacago s. * ""w p . Hamer P o o o o - Bar"E*ll °PK° o o Pelfi was marked rough- 

St Lonls 2, Montreal I. _ Mooge p ooDo Hardy P o o o o er as the game progressed 

^£*55.Total 37 614 6 Total 33292 T W ~3x^15ii-^Tbtat' 37 5it5 and Terry Garbett often re- 

LATE SATURDAY JESSES' coach.^tchL Warren Ar- 
Honston 5. San Diego 4. MStantn. stain* .frog™, swjnga E chibald and Ronnie Sharp at 

I^^ Angrfes S, At&nta l. ,w.14>) ^4 *" 2*“ “1 BERBaso midfield and that was pri- 
Philadelphia 18, Chicago 16 Hliiar 1 1-3 0 0 0 1 A >P rR E,R B

a
B *9   

1 1 0 smaiiav 2b 4 0 0 0 Cleveland 6. Kansw Chy 5. 
^.•.19 0 Howell 3b 2110 Detroit 6, California 2._ _ _ 
40} 0 O' Sundberg c. 3 00 0 p»y-tanri 2, Balthnore 1 (L2 inn.). 
' JJjjrtw «* 12 22 Texas 7, MQwankee 4 (1st). 

.TS.% 0000 Milwaukee 4, Texas I (2d). 

Atlanta 7, Los Angeles 6. 
Philadelphia B, Chicago 5. * 

SL Louis 2, Montreal I. 
Houston 4, San Diego 2 (1st). 

? "^"afttibl “Wtl KSLTM UlitWlB* 5 2 2 0 " 

Sal 
0 VslUW % 3 ? 2 0 J&rfib433fl?te: pe Cosmos dominated the 

  HoriS^dh * 1 21 Bortm lb 4 0 2 1 Jvie lb £ s©?0 actl0,]l 35 P®16' Mifflin 

77fi fEL£ It to'ioffi rf J??S SS5JS? » 420i°i°Gr^ iojo and Clements controlled mid- ne FMhSrik ifi'SjSSMi e 252? - jiiffiteSr'p"?!*® field with ease. But the Toros 

ES 44D.*o,ffltoib*h 2 020 ? 1 SS® Warw.' 008S gradually improved their 
Svtherhxf **2b 4 ? ? o RTorros cf <0 11 CMetzaar p o o Rondmp 0B play in that area and made 
Bare p 2552 ESSE**? IOOD HoSrd PH 1000 things difficult for the Cos- 

s. ’ s“»»a? IS!" "J ■ ■ mosf Pelfi TO marked rouBli- 
 Mooge p ° ° on tantv 9 oooo er as^ the game progressed 

Gfik Total 37 614 6 Total 33292 —TTTICH—^h,i' 375115 and Terry Garbett often re- 

offs last year, were ineffec- were 695,000 such cards in 
tive offensively, however, 1974. 
and, except for David Proc- rrhe auditors also found that 
tor, caused little trouble for ja some instances cards were 
the Cosmos defense. being reissued monthly to per- 

Proctor's involvement, sons whose previous cards had 
however, was more with his been returned because of an in- 
fists and pushing rather than correct address or became lfc» 
his legs. He was involved in person had died, 
melees with Bobby Smith, instances were cited “where 
Mike Dillon and Keith Eddy, monthly reissue of an IJ). card 
a cool professional with a ^ jjig same deceased person 
decade of experience in the continued over a period of six 
English First Division. It nine months.” The report 
seemed that Proctor s task added that the cost of unneces- 
was to get the Cosmos* de- sary reissues during 1974 to- 

?“^“SS1
W,th 1116 tali $229,000. referee, Gordon Hill. The State Department of So- 

Enrique Cassaretto. the cjai services was quoted in the 
newly acquired 'Peruvian, report as having taken steps to 
made his presence felt with establish tighter controls over 
shots at Bob Rigby, the Cos- ^ cards. 

- .94 Total 321* l LAT 
■-> 161 BOO 200—A 
■  000 010 OQO—Baltunore 

'.’.Garda, Lozano. DP— Detroit 2, 
(bus 3. LOB—Milwaukee Kansas 

2B—C-Moore, P.Garota, /414 j 

*dB-||?F-Wa^sJ Mtek&e. 

j ? 0 0 D 1 STANDI 
6 B 4 3 2 4 «_ 
3 1 0 0 2 3 “ 

T—2:47. A—13.944. 
4 BOSTON (A.y JtewYork 
hbl abrhbl Milwaukee 

1 0 0 Burleson ts 4 0 10 Detroit .. 

««-.* Hfl-SSSS?.- 
:t°0YdrmdJ i*»4i2D Cleveland 

1 0 0 DJohnsn dh 4J0J 
J 1 0 DEvaiu rf_ 4 2 3 2 Wl 

rill 3 1 Petrocelli 3b 4 0 1 I 
S* 2 3 RIMiller Cf 30 11 
.^112 BLee P 5 2 2 £ Texas ... 
-.2 3 Cleveland P OOOO Chicago . 

JOJWlWiby p BflOO JgKSSi . 
RieaK p * 0 0 09 .■ 

LATE SATURDAY 

Baltimore 6. Oakland 1. 
Detroit 2, California 0. 
Kansas City 5, aevdand 3 

(414 inn-.- rain). 
IBtwaakee at Texas, ram. 

LATE SATURDAY 
Houston 5, San Diego 4. 

Los Angeles 5, Auauia I. 
Philadelphia 18, Chicago 16 

(10 inn.). 

shots at Bob Rigby, the Cos- 
mos' goalkeeper, but the 
shots were from too far out 
and Rigby had no trouble 
handling the shots. ^ 

Soccer Results 
NATIONAL CHALLENGE CUP 

. (nlir-Glullaoa 5. Olympic 76 Cranston 
(R.l.) !. 

GERMAN-AMERICAN LEAGUE , 
Malar Division 

Dora 2, Gmk-Amerluni 2. 
Division II 

Ukrainian Youth *, Eauna 0. 

Saint-Martin Injured 
PARIS, April 18 (Reuters) 

—Ives Saint Martin, the 
French champion jockey was 
hospitalized, after falling 
from his horse at the Saint- 
Cloud races yesterday. X-rays 
showed no broken bones, but 
he was suffering from an 
aching neck and pain in the 
kidneys. 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS 
Eastern Division 

W. L. Pet- G.B 
wYork ... 5 2 .714 — 
faraukee ..‘4 2 .667 4 
*troit   3 2 -600 • 1 
ltimore ... 3 4 .429 - 
stem ..... 9 5 .375 21 
aveland ... 2 4 333 2> 

 — Kansas City 
35 4 9 4 Minnesota • 129 Total 35 4 ? « Minnesota 

 034 ODO in?-’? California . 
  000 020 0D2— 4 
. LOG—QIICMO 9. Boston 
J .Spencer, Dtrri, Pelroulli. 
dl, B.Downim (2j. Baltimore i 

1—Orla. S-J.SPJMW
1 Cuellar (( 

IP fH -HMI0 Detroh at
l 

? ’ 2 3 4 7 7 4 2 (0-0) VS. ] 
i i-a i 0 o z j Minnesota 

§ 2 ! J ! 5 
oughbv ICJones). WP~ 0ther ^ 

4-18,971. 

Western Division 

W. L. Pet. 
  6 3 .667 
.... 4 2 .667 
.... 4 4 JO0 

Zity . 3 4 .429 
ta .. 3 5 J75 

STANDING OP THE TEAMS 
Eastern Division 

W. L. Pet. GJ9 
Pittsburgh. .. 6 1 .857 — 
Chicago   4 4 .500 2\ 
Philadelphia . 3 3 500 2\ 
New York ... 4 5 .444 3 
St Louis  3 4 .429 3 
Montreal  2 5 -286 4 

Western Division 

W-L.Prt. G-a 
Atlanta  5 3 .625 — 
Cincinnati .. 5 3 .625 — 
Houston .... 6 4 .600 — 
San Francisco. 4 4 -500 1 
San Diego ... 4 5 .444 1 Ji 
Los Angeles . 1 6 J43 3 V 

Hassler (L0-2) 
Mongo 

Save—Hiller [)). 
T—2:14_A—8,938. 

3 2-3 8 6 6 
51-3 6 0 0 

WP—Bare, I 

CLEVELAND (A.) KANSAS OlYtM. I 2 2 2 

«*. dli'llo. rf li-A "fh-*—- T-^ 
Kuiper 2b 4 0 0 0 OHs rf 4 0.00 5AM FRANCISCO IN.l CINCINNATI 
BBell 3b 4 I I 0 GBrett 3b 4 0 I 0 abrhbl _ » 

KANSAS errr (A,I 

1312, C-Ms riser, RJHetxgar. 
ill IP H 1 

• s s aar®; ) ’* f 
ss<Lt1, * ? 1 
J.Scsa 2 ,10 

v ra 1 Barlow . 3 f J 

H R ER BB SO 
10 5 5 3 4 
10 6 13 
7 5 S 5 3 
3 3 3 0 0 
1 0 0 2 1 
5 I I I ? 

A’s Box Score 

Continued From Page 29 Kuiper 2b 4000 Otis ci 4 o.oo SAM FRAiiasco (N.) aNCiNNAn «.) Gritji 2b _ 4 o oo Rudi w ^£81 Continued From Pase 29 
BBell 3b *110 GBrett 3b 4 0 1 0 abrhbl „ a5jLh«l,A Slnslrlon rf SO 10 tartar lb 4 000 LUDimuea rrum rage o 
J Powell 1b 3 0 0 0 Maybonv lb * 0 1 0 Joshua ef S 1 2 0 Now 3b . 4 0 10 tf 5 0 0 0 Bando 3b 4 0 0   
Lownsiin if oi oo McRae if 3 02 0 DTtwroas 2b 41 11 Gntf« rf |8'”Dtcinxs ib 5 ooo-MAixniJr pr oioo ward gears and three reverse 
Hendrick V 21 ID Solatia dh 3000 Murcar rf. 2 0 10 Moroan 2b 3 0 0 0 Blair rf .50 10 tana C 4010   

BALTIMORE (A.) OAKLAND IA.J 
ab r h bi ab r h b> 

Harper dh 4 12 1 North cf 4 12 0 
Bumbry ph 1 0 0 0 CWsngtn rf 5 0 10 
Grich 2b 4 0 0 0 Rudi If 4 0 0 1 
Singleton rf 5 0 1 0 Baylor Ib 4 0 0 0 
Mora If 5 0 0 0 Bando 3b 4 0 0 

Here Come the Jeepers, 
Riding Tall in the West 

Hendrick U 
AJibr c 
Spates rf 
Duffy as 
PDobun 9 
LaRoche P 

3.1 T 2 Wohtfont Ph 1 0 00 Thomasn rf 0 0 0 0 Driegen lb 3 0 0 0 BRoblmn 3b S 0 I 0 Unli pr 00 0 0 gears. The interior is Spare, 

t 2000 “ ,b
4

4iDoSS„ a |oo8 SSS moT"'? VVooo reflecting his enjoyment of 
0 a 0 0 Rotas 2b t 0 0 0 Rottz 3b 
OODO Splittorff P 0000 DaRadar c 

4 12 1 (Jeronimo Cf 3 0 1 1 Belanoar ss 3 0 2 0 Cmonerls is 3 0 0 0 
4 0 10 TPors oh 1 0 0 0 Stillman ph 1 0 0 Garner 2b 3 0 0 0 

. 3 6 .333 3 Los Angeles . 1 

TODAY’S PROBABLE PITCHERS 

Total 32 6 6 3 Total 30 0 S 0 
Cleveland  TO 0001 OOI— 6 
Kansas C»y   000 000 000— .0 total t 

E—Busby, Kid ner, Stinson. DP—Clew- SanFnndsco 
'and 1, Kansas City 1. LOB—Claveland. 9, Ctadmali 
Kansas Clly 6. 2B—Mcftae.- 3B—G.Bxetf. E—Joshua. 

rough jeeping. 
Eldon Boh of Denver, on 

the other hand; likes It 
smooth. His Blazer has a 
shag carpet, bucket seats, 
sunroof and eight-track 
stereo. The music most often 

. Baltimore 8t California (n.)— 
. Cuellar (0-1) vs. Tan ana (0-1). 
3 Detroit at Oakland (a.)—Ruble 
2 (0-0) vs. Bahnsea (1-0). 
l Minnesota at Boston—Decker 
l (1-1) vs. Jenkins (0-2). 
“ Other teams: not scheduled. 

New York at SL Louis (n.y— ning. S—Pah*. 
Saaver (1-0) vs. Falcone (0-1). „D_ tw1.n 

Las Angeles at Houston (n.>- Jggj? 
‘ Sutton (0-2) vs. Dierker (1-1). Busby (UL?) 
Montreal at Chicago—Rogers Ssimnm 

(0-2) vs. Bonham (1-0). / “(5, 
Other teams not scheduled. Lme([ 

T—141. A—HM66. IFfaWTO Hi parwitoms art season's w».l£st iwsrUsJ 

Sim P oooo Mntefsso P 2iii fJNoian o } ooo Nordbrota nnMroP oo° Eldon Boh of Denver, on 1 urTiiifn o n n n o (JMBIIB B I fl O D LOTT ph 10 0 0 HoHzoun p 0 D 0 F*rts@rs P u o ■.. 
ffisrpp oooo McEnanr P oooo DMilitr 9 OQQ   the other hand; likes it 

aSglrt 32663 Toh" nomSij   «>| JUiUSffnta Aifc “ StTorpet b!St Mb! 
Kansas Ota .V'..' ora wo ooo-.o „ Wai_^ as 5.11 s Total 3?i5 i BaiHnora   -1B0

1* SSSrar^.2 sunroof and eight-track 

'a^iI^insBata i^LOB^-aSrtiajiiTfc amdmiaii ■OiOWOOM-i E_RW|!, ^ripp-OakiarKji.Loa- stereo. The music most often 
Kansas 0hr ■?- 2B-Mcftap.- 3B—G.BrtH. E-Joshua. DP-ClKinnatl 1 LOB- BaHImqre 7. -OaUand 7. Htaf- heard m fOUT-WheelerS IS that 
Asnby. SB—Mayberry, Luwenstoln, Man- SanFtancIsco JD, Cincinnati- 13. 2B-1Wto 3B-North(ff- SB-Bevlor f c «, McCall of "Cfinvov" 

"i”' IP H R FR BB SO SfET t “ JP HR ER». W, SSL'TJETSS 2SST& 

ESS? ,m" 1 So S 5 5 i SF
-”*'TP H R ER BB so SSBB'.LP,, ■ 1 ' • » j uuctep if *1R« the woody 

Busby CLORI) 6 z ? i 7 3 MaicMeo [wjij *’^ 5 ’ ' f 3 Biuw * 7 i i,i s guthne of jeepers, because 

vr -s' o g o° ,2 KSi tLM] f** 3\i i i i 5 5?^ sf hii 

Kir ? : 1 g ? ? ST 2j 2 6 5 0 0 "rajww3 00004 j^HBdriCinRrd- 
T-W A-10466. Saw—LaveJIa 11). T—2:45. A—DJOl. 2124flES 04-18 0ff-r0ad (tflVUlg. 

1 0 0 0 
6 2- ? 1 
1 23 4 3 .-3 

■3000 
0 Old 
1 0 0 0 

0 2 Lawlle 2 23 0 0 0 1 
0 1 G Italan (LM) 7 . 6 3 3 4 
2 0 McEnaney 1 13 3 2 ? 7 
1 1 Eastaridc .. 2-3 2 0 0 0 

Saw—UweJIs (I). T—2:45. A-23J01. 

r«r ui. of c. W. McCall, of "Convoy" 
,.p HReftBBSo fame, -phis patron saint of 

i i i o o o truckers is also the Woody 
’ 7 1 1 -15 Guthrie of jeepers, because 

8 7 i i i s many of his songs, like 
3 00004 gear Road.” describe 

off-road driving. 
• > . 

Jeep radios crackle with 
talk as a caravan bounces 
through the hills. Yesterday, 
drivers yelled “Ride ’em, 
cowboy!” while their rigs 
crawled, one at a time, up 
a narrow, rocky pitch. 

Everything went well until 
a Scout from Salt Lake City 
had carbureter problems and 
stalled halfway up. Finally, 
it had to back down. 

The worst insult of tbe 
day was reserved for the 
tour master, who disap* 
pea red for a while. Discuss- 
ing possible punishment, one 
jeeper said over the- radio, 
“Maybe they’ll send him 
back to a two-wheeler." 
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Again this week, 
more people around the world 

will get their news from TIME than from 
any other single source. 

NOTICE OP REDEMPTION 
lb the Holders of 

THE WILLIAMS COMPANIES 
11-12% Ten Year Debentures 

Due January 1,1981 
(Series A) 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN iku pur- 
suant U the pnmmmE of the Indenture 
dated a* of Jura? 4. 1971 between The 
WfHama Compwua*. formerly known as. 
William Broth rrc Company (the 'Com- 
pany*! and Citibank, N A, nnneffr Firm 
National Chy Bank, as IhmfM. the Com- 
pany has eleded to redeem and will redeem 
onUsy 10,1976 Hhe~Redemption Date") all 
oTitsorrtaUiidiiiKll'V-lS'e Ten Yfcar Deben- 
tures Moatn Series A due January I, 
1981 (the "Debentures-) at the redemption 
price of 100% oT the principal amount 
thereof pk>3 accrued interest Co tbeBedrmp- 

Holers ofpid DebeutU res should present 
and (unvnder them for redemption on and 
after May 10.1976.01 the office of Citibank, 
K.A.,'toiattr,ifli; hand, at Us WCGAgsit^ 
Serviced, at ill Wall Street, Second Floor; 
New VM. New York: or. if mailed, ad- 
diwsed to CiubonJi. N.A-. WCG Agency 
Sareices. ill Wall StrMt-2nd Fkae New 
York, New York 10015. DebentnresiBnt be 
KDOmpanied by appropriate Instruments of 
■signal cnUfpaytMatismlie made U> other 
than the ragutered holder On and after the 
Redemption Date interest on the Deben- 
ture* will cease to accrue. 

1 

{ 
No medium moves spirits 

quite so fast 

The WjUtanw Companies 
Dated: March 29.197S 

SENIOR ACCT. EXEC 
FOR TOP N.Y. AGENCY 

EaceHeni opportunity to prove you 
cun handle raOton dobr Hue cNp 
accowd. Roquoox 

■ 5 b 8 yiin coatmer AE ezpedroca 
■ tap kawM|(flf Hone Fanfebtap 

kKWMi tabu lop MUHS 
• batantapriMyle plan sad 

taptoonBi «mey laorti ta 
owner pMaop 
momr/MtUXi saks train 

Send copy ot realm*. letter detannq 
your unkiiM tpuDcahortt, and salary 
rcounofiMirti to X 7834 TIMES 

Making liquor disappear in Boston is an easy 
trick. All you need is Channel One. After all, what 
other medium reaches more than 1,200,000 
Metro Boston adults every day? 

Channel One uses first rate news coverage, 
sports, and entertainment to achieve the effect 
But people in Boston tune in for buying informa- 
tion as well as the programming 

For example) of ail the newspaper readers in 
Boston, Channel One reaches 78% of those who 
serve liquor regularly. 83% of those serving vodka. 
And 80% of those serving Scotch. You can check 
with your Globe or Million -Market representative 
for much more information on your best alcoholic 
beverage prospects in the Boston market 

If you'd like to move spirits in Boston, we're the 
one. The number one channel for reaching the 
people you want to reach. • 

We're The Boston Globe. 

WHOUESAUE ONLY 

•UYMIfeS WANTS 
®he Boston (globe 

1 SSfcl 
CONSIGNMENT MATERIAL 

SUPPLIERS ATTENTION 

The No. 1 Advertising Medium in Boston. 
A Mtfioi Market Nasiswper New York. PfMladeJpha Detroit. Chfcsgx Las Angeles, 
Son Francisco, m Rondo The Leonard Co. n Canada, American Pubfehejs' Repre- 
senJ^rues Source Profile Boston, lust had. 1975 Carl Nefeon Research, Inc, Chicago 

■ INDIGO DYE WANTED 
Uttar of credit.trauudion. indicate 
price, .weefieafiom, quantll,, wtuch 
ownfrfw nwflufaefun and If smnoin 
me availoMe terlnlinp hnncwairiv 
oryjywn. Reputable sources onty. 

OBSOLETE STYLE CMMno, shoes, 
nmmr. aidm return f tfistress 
mcrmindte. We Buy any auamiiy of 
any hut Of merdure&ie. Mail unsafe 

WANTED 

'AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
FOR AN ATTORNEY WITH 

ENVIRONMENTAL KNOW-HOW 

W.T. GRANTShop'g Girts 
_ WILL BUY AffraoAwrirv 
Contao Tom Cart UHlMgjgP 

WE BUY CLOSEOUTS Ht sm & loe 
awnbllrv. Cash nr on cmojuinunii. 

WE BUYttasewtvlobloha.a 
™*d Hems. Webers. 478 f 
Scandal* NV«M p 22541910 ■Haiftbd 

WHOLESALE OJR.Y 

OFFERINGS 
TO BUYERS 

DOUGLAS CREATIONS 
BWcntw Jewelry iSWesalers 

Wear* swl.no assorted tailored reekla- 
cn. hnstM pure bracelets, rarrmo A 
rmss. Larne nuantlhcs 

lelnmMMf 

401-331-4655 [Rhode Is) 

' CASH REGISTERS (500+1 
yodels. 5- 51. X. 1300. aXXL I 
Properly nwnleinefi. good to excel 
nna. Call Jouoft Paco lll-o n- TMl 

r*W UTII.UJITIII-1 

.MOUS6WH iPECIALTlEi 
_ Wolds. .‘Airrnrs, Loosaer tan. Krv 
cases. Show cans. Come-., rootrersns 
JOSEPH EIFF Co Inc fllwrgj WMM 

The position: You will (1) head a team of pro- 
fessional environmental planners, (2} be 
responsible for evaluating proposed regulations 
and legislation as they affect company opera- 
tions. (3i prepare environmental position state- 
men:? and (4j work with top management in 
developing long and short range environmental 
planning. 

The person: Ybu are a special breed of cat You 
are dynamic, self motivated and eager to move 
up In a tough, demanding business. Your com- 

-mitment to technological progress is balanced 
by your concern for the environment. You have 
a solid understanding of the technical and legal 
aspects of environmental planning Ybu are an 
attorney with a science or engineering back- 
ground and probably three to five year 5 experi- 
ence with a consulting firm, regulatory agency 
or utility. 

The company:'We are a progressive electric 
utility system serving over two million people 
m the great out-of-doors state of Wisconsin and 
in Michigan's beautiful Upper Peninsula. Our 
headquarters is located in the cui'rual/eco- 
nofflic hub or Wisconsin which is also one of 
the mes; clean, friendly and rejuvenated cities 
in the country—Milwaukee. 

For prompt, confidential consideration, send 
your detailed resume indicaiing salary history 
tO: 

LED. WATCHES 
14. & S fordw"J ttnUbte for mure- 
ttJlr criivwv. Aviilitfe onlv in teat 
gnutittwCdliS-aM  
SCR*P .?rSEL. Nyfc<l.^)-Wfl. tom.' 
roortti Mo T-H.VY I yr. UH,Me. Ur- 

MS Hora (2121362-2377 or iW) I 

Robert KuehKjr 
Manlgcr-Emptoymenl A P fa cement 
Wisconsin Electric Power Company 
231 W Michigan. Milwaukee. W1 53201 

Ecuai CDpurtunity Employer M F. 

exJS3fiT .S4,e4' tCD A.I.ED -itefw miliHr for won; LCD Srnrctten w/ 
■wM; LED 6 (unction. UnSNliBle orl- 
os.Ceauaw-0311 

JHC, »t.W XUKA I MUNUA*. APH1L 19. 1376 

Advertising 

STP Revs Up a New Campaign 
By PHILIP H. DOUGHERTY 

Robert Blake, tbe short, 
muscular star of .“BarettSi” 
television’s No. 11 dramatic 
series, has taken on a new 
role — television spokesman 
for STP oil-treatment and 
gasoline-treatment, -products. 
It .marks his,.debut in 3P- 
secorid commercial dramas. 

The conunerciaL ■ the first 
of four the star will -make, 
is part of a broadcast and 
print advertising . campaign 
being moqnted by the J. 
Walter Thompson Company, 
which doesn't officially be- 
come the STP Corporation's 
agency until May I. 

Suddenly- the company's 
advertising. has switched 
from saying very little about 
the product (for good rea- 
son) to saying a lot about 
the product (backed up by 
engineering research). 

The good: reason Is a Fed- 
eral Trade Commission con- 

. sent order -the corporation 
signed that prevents ft' from 

Robert Blake 

P sent oiufir -ioe corporaaon A up TO KphvArk series is ft 
SiSSCft 

-generally unverified. • «# «,«* and likes to take 

Its last ad agency, which 
served STP only briefly, was 
Tinker Dodge & Delano, one 
of tbe Interpublic Group of 
Companies. The theme it 
created was: “It helps your 
oil do a better job.’’ 

The new print advertising 
has a rather lengthy copy 
approach with the tagline: 
“Helps reduce engine wear 
and oQ consumption.” The 
message itself is based on re- 
search rtnng by an independ- 
ent tasring company that 
“clearly shows that use of 
STP Oil Treatment results in 
a reduction of oil consump- 
tion and wear rate.” 

The company needs test 
results like this to-help over- 
come the negative press it 
received because of a com- 
plaint to the F.T.C. from tbe 
Center for Auto Safety in 
1973, which charged STP 
with deceptive advertising, 
and an article in Consumer 
Reports in 1971, which said 
the ofl-treatment product was 
worthless. 

The new print campaign 
will appear m the so-called 
“car buff” magazines^ and the “car buff” magazines', and the 
do-it-yourself publications. 

In addition, a four-page in- 
sert is running in the April 
Reader's Digest, and reprints 
of the insert will be made 
available for distribution at 
the retail level * 

As far as Robert Blake 
goes, both client and agency 
feel that the star of the 

Supplementary 
Over-Counter 

Listings 

1 is '.an 'STP user; 'He- owns a 
lot of cars and likes to take 
care of them himself. And 
he has told his new asso- 
ciates that he’s been using 
STP for 10 years. 

The commercials will run 
on network tdeyision gener- 
ally during sports program- 
ing, including bowling cover- 
age. ^ - / 

Lego Picks Agency 

Any parent' whose child has 
had a Lego toy knows exactly 
what that is. It- is a collection 
of tmy plastic bricks that the 
youngster can build all man- 
ner of things with. He can 
aim get the tiny plastic bricks 
under carpets and couches. 
More fun than finding Easter 
eggs, actually, because you 
can’t build a house of eggs. 

To increase the spread and 
distribution of the Lego 
bricks. Lego Systems of En- 
field, ConiL, has carefully 
looked over the advertising- 
agency field and has selected 
SSC&B as its new agency for 
its $2^5 million account 

It wiH replace D’Arcy-Mac- 
Manus & Masius, which re- 
cently won the Johnny Walk- 
er Red Label Scotch business 
and is therefore in a good 
position to drown. 4s sor- 
rows. 

Lego sets, which also in- 
clude wheels, gears and bat- 
tery-powered motors, are 
available for various age 
groups from pre-school to 
high schooL They will be 
advertised on television the 
year round with spedal em- 
phasis on pre-Christmas. 

New Gillette Products 

The hair-care products, to 
be advertised by Grey-North, 
Chicago, are - the •. PromaJt 
Compact Habd-Heki - :Hai r 
Dryer and- the Super-'Curl 
Compact Portable Hair Curi- 

■ ^Benton & Bowles is' the 
agency for;, the AC and^XC 
models of the Captam KeOy 
Smoke Detector. Tbe AC »' 

a plugrin, end the DC is bat-.. 

items 

in the stores in September, 
and advertising will begin the 
following month. The Captain 
Kelly products will be on sale 
in August and will get ad- 

- vertismg support beginning 
October. . „ ,, 
How about a Captain Kelly 

Hair Curler? 

BUKF.Jteporta Gains. . 

MeMium & Fewsmith _ of 
Cleveland and Detroit, which 
thinks of itself as “mid-Ani er- 
ica’s most. diversified: adver- 
tising agency," says it Had | 
air II percent increase in 

' balings during the fiscal year 
ended. March-'31. That put 
the total over $25 million. 

* 

A New Magazine 
Redbook Publishing has 

just brought out a new maga- 
zine called Redbook’s Easy 
Decorating and has distri- 
buted ■ 700,000 copies. The 
cover price is $1.25. The an- 
nouncement from Redbook 
makfls it sound as if the only 
advertiser Is the Armstrong 
crr-k Company, but ifs in for 
20 pages. ^ 

Seeking Subscribers 

Parabola is a quarterly 
magazine that has started 
out After two. issues 
its circulation stands at 
9,000, but the publishers are 
not content to let-it remain 
so. This week Parabola will 
send out a 120,000-piece sub- 
scription solicitation, mailing 

Top-rated 
news magazi 
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to hopes of matching' the 7:8 
nercent - return its first mail- percent return its first mau- 

^Si^tied **Myt4r and tiie 
Quest for Meaning,** the 
magazine is described as 
covering "the New Anthro- 
pology,® focusing "on the 
mystical aspect of modem, 
life, how myth is interwoven 
with and sustains even our 
modern societal rhythm.” , 

A ?.8 percent return,".,eh? j 

Source: Surveys conducted in 1975 by Marla 

Hubert HuinpNcy: wlnnine tfw rot« by r 

Accounts 
Fromageries Bel Inc. to Mars- 

teller Inc. for a line of 
cheese products under the 
La Vache Qui Rit labeL 

Newli 
Children of the" 

Tbe following is a supple- 
mentary weekly list of mutual 
funds prepared by tbe Nation- 
al Association of Securities 
Dealers. Tbe range shown re- 
flects paces at which secu- 
rities could have been sold, 
(bid) or bought (asked) last 
Friday. 

In a speech to financial 
analysts in Andover, Mass.,'. 
the other day Milton L. Glass, 
treasurer of the Gillette Com- 
pany, disclosed that the com- 
pany would soon be introduc- 
ing four new products in the 
hair-care and fire-alarm' 
areas. 

People 
WendeH L. Crosswhite has 

joined UniWorid Group 
Inc. B& senior vice presi- 
dent and director of ac- 
count management, - . 

Harry F. Kronewitz has been 
appointed to the iiew. post 
of merchandising vice press; 
ident - marketing ? depart- ; 
.rnent for the Grand Uiuori 
Company; 
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5-DAY 
SEPARATIONS 

for particular ad agencies, 
publishers and printers. Ex- 
ceptional quality. excep- 

tional prices. Press-proofed 

twice. 

SSSSSSISSSSSSSSI 

prott Running Corp 
Businesses? 

If your budget is minimal, 

and if you can spare 10 
working days, we have a 

special service that can’t be 

beat, other. 

Call 
889-3241 

SPECIAL COURSES FOR PRACTICING 
ENGINEERS ft SCIENTISTS 

Writing for Engineers ft Scientists 
begins Wed., April 28 
Basic Piping Design 

begins Tues:, April 27 
Each 10-week course meets one evening a week. For more in- 
formation and application call or write: School of Engineering, 
Prall Institute, Brooklyn NY 11205. (212) 636-3443. ■ ■■ ■ 

Ask for our new study "Survey oft 
Lawyers in private Practice.in. Nei 
TI_j Contact: Jerry Coimao;: j 
The Lawyers jfro qmbim 
Newspaper:.- ZS& Broadway, New York, Nmij 

NEED AN"* 1 
ACCOUNTANT TODAY?! I Expert Temporary Accountants 

4c Bookkeepers, 

AN UNUSUAL OPPOR: 
FOR AN ATTORNEYi 

ENVIRONMENTAL KNC 

18% 

■ wuuiuvccjreiA 

accountiins 
■ Dnnsmi Rflten H«U M « 

KSX^221-65W 

Beal Estate 

Manhattan 

522 St (S3 
Morgan Cvaraitiy Bldg. 
EJIT1M TOWER FI00R 

8,625 51: 

Maxwell A Seen, fouler VJ. 

£87-9200 Ext. 331 

A lot of people go to sea. And weVe got 
the highest percentage of any radio 
station in New York. 10.2% of WQXR’s 
audience took a round-trip sea cruise in 
the last 5 years. 1 * 

Markets in Focus 1974 says so. ’ 
That takes money. Our audience 

has it And spends iL On cruises. And 
cat food. And wine. 

• If you’re-not reaching the WQXR 

audience, you’re missing the .best part of 

the good part of New York. ; 
'The partrwith money. 

The position; You will flj head a te, 
fessional environmental plarme.,.,1' 
responsible lor evaluating proposed 
and legislation as they aflect comp 
tions, (3) prepare environmental po? 
ments and (41 wort', with top manis. 
developing long and short range env ^ 

. planning. 

Tbe person: Vbu are a special breed 
are dynamic, self motivated and eag •. 
up in a tough, demanding business. •' 
mitment to technological progress i-, 
by your concern for the environmen 
a solid understanding of me technic* 
aspects of environmental planning, 
attorney with a science or enginec ' 
ground and probably three to five ye. 
ence with a consulting firm, regulak 
or utility. 

tfcCiXMt 
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CITY MALL *R£A i 
The classic Nations fcr classical music. 

SeKMOO-IPOOSOFT 

RUYY nsEtnuui TUIRC 
TBtT XEA50IU8LZ U9II 

Can Weekdays 732-1888 

The company: We are a progress^ 
utility system serving over two mill} 
In the great out-of-doors "state of Wisi 
in Michigan s beautiful Upoer Pem 
headquarters is located in the cu 
nomic hub ol Wisconsin which is a 
the most clean, friendly and reiuven 
m the country—Milwaukee. 

For prompt, cohhdenlial considers 
vraur detailed resume indicating sale 

!360M%AF»I9rERE0 
I1-: c-.T!OS,*l2-j;'..-njSf ii'.SS 

Robert Kuchlcr 
Mdnago,-Employment & F 
Wisconsin Eloclrlc Power 
231 w. Michigan, Miiwauh 
An EQUJI Oppariunitv Emi 

\£f> 
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fl HflPPV 
MEDIUM 

A happy medium is one that helps you put your message 
precisely where your market is. To help you find it, TIME has 
invented AMAZ—Analysis of Media According to Zip. AMAZ 
is a computerized system that analyzes GRP distribution of a 
media schedule. AMAZ can help you find the precise 
balance between television and print that’s best for you, 
whatever your market, whatever you’re selling. The charts 
below show basically how AMAZ works. Your TIME repre- 
sentative can provide you with all the ins and outs. 

*r ; t 

TELEVISION COVERAGE 
(Read: 17% of the tv package’s message weight is in high income Zips) 

35% 

14% 

23% 21% 

UPPER MIDDLE LOWER LOW 
MIDDLE INCOME MIDDLE INCOME 

ZIPS ZIPS ZIPS ZIPS 

HIGH 
INCOME 

ZIPS 

UPPER 
MIDDLE 

ZIPS 

MIDDLE 
INCOME 

ZIPS 

LOWER 
MIDDLE 

ZIPS 

LOW 
INCOME 

ZIPS 

prst, AMAZ pinpoints where your product is sold. This is the actual sales 
fpattem for a moderate priced imported car. As you see, over four times 
iany cars are sold in high income Zip areas as in low income Zips. 

MAGAZINE COVERAGE 
(Read: 40% of the four newsmagazines' 

circulation is in high income Zips) 

2 Second, AMAZ measures the distribution of a television campaign by 
Zipareas.The package for the imported car included prime time 30s and 

60s on two networks. Cost: $1.4 million. Where sales potential is strongest 
television is weakest. 

A HAPPY MEDIUM 
(Read: 26% of the combined magazine/tv buy's coverage is in high income Zips) 

HIGH 
INCOME 

ZIPS 

UPPER 
MIDDLE 

ZIPS 

MIDDLE 
INCOME 

ZIPS 

LOWER 
MIDDLE 

ZIPS 

LOW 
INCOME 

ZIPS 

HIGH 
INCOME 

ZIPS 

UPPER 
MIDDLE 

ZIPS 

MIDDLE 
INCOME 

ZIPS 

LOWER 
MIDDLE 

ZIPS 

LOW 
INCOME 

ZIPS 

Three, AMAZ identifies positively where magazines have their strongest 
penetration. The combination of TIME, Newsweek, Sports Illustrated 
J.S. News closely matches the actual sales pattern for the import. And 
GRP delivery in high income Zips can’t be matched by any comparable 
ision buy. 

4 Fourth, AMAZ helps achieve a happy medium. It demonstrates that the 
advertiser, by switching about one-third of his television dollars into the 

four newsmagazines, can markedly improve his advertising pressure in the 
prime sales area. This marketer made such a switch, to good effect. 

TOE 
Where innovation is nothing new 
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Celebrations in Church 
And Outings Hail Easter 

Coatiboed From Page 1, CoL 3 

converged on the streets 
arouijd SL Patrick's. By mid- 
mormflg, patient lines, children 
seated^ at. the curb, parents 
staffing behind, had formed 

•befoiy- the jaunty green-and- 
white-striped Sak's awnings. 
They were waiting for the pa-j 

I rade.^t 
A -ppliceman blamed Irving 

Berlin. He wrote "Easter Pa- 
rade" . for "As Thousands 

. Cheefi in 1933 and, ever since, 
people have been turning up 
on Fifth Avenue at Easter look- 
ing fo> the parade. 

One.'of them, a woman with 
a Mjtjwestem accent, seemed 
puzzled as she surveyed the 
crowd in front of SL Patrick's 
Cathedral. She asked a police- 
man:' . 

"Inhere a parade?" 
• “This is it," said Sgt. Patrick 
Ccstetlo. 

“Oii?" said the woman. 
“ftVkind of hard to explain," 

said Sergeant Costello. 
“Ciy said the woman. 
Another woman at the pa- 

rade. -homed Pat, painted her 
face green, stuffed bright yel- 

Ttoi M«w Yort Tlnno 

One of the Easter bonnets 
on fifth Avenue yesterday. 

low flowers ifito the torch that 
she held aloft In her right hand 
and posed as a likeness of 
the Statute of Liberty. 

*Tm an artist This is my 
art,” explained Pat as a police- 
men persuaded her to move 
north out of the 48th Street 
intersection. “Last year I was 
an egg.” she said. “The year 
before that an Easter basket.” 

She flashed a bright smile os 
a phalanx of amateur photog- 
raphers formed about her. 

That was the parade—people 
like Robert from the Borough 
Park section of Brooklyn, 
whose towering 30-pound hat 
was decorated with eggs; like 
Kathv from Providence, R. I., 
and Mark from Manhattan, who 
wore Colonial dress; like Louis 
from Lenox Avenue in his cos- 
tume reminiscent of 16th-centu- 
ry .Spain — along with the 
hordes of people with cameras 
who clicked pictures of them. 

“I like to make people hap- 
py,” said Robert. "There’s noth- 
ing wrong with that” 

And it was a generally good- 
natured crowd, exhibitionists 
and picture - snappers alike. 
They crowded the avenue, 
which was blocked off to traf- 
fic from mid-morning until 2 
PJM. when Capt. Robert Leven- 
back of Che Police Department 
ordered the patrolmen in the 
squad cars equipped with loud- 
speakers to beg^n announcing. 
“Up onto the sidewalks now, 
please." 

It was a judgment call, 
the captain explained. The 
street was cleared “when ev- 
eryone has had their turn. 

Before that, the crowds 
spilled into the nearby side 
streets, watched three men on 
ice skates, squeegee the water 
off the Rockefeller Center skat- 
ing rink, glanced up at the 
Newsweek clock to the east 
grimly flashing ever-higher| 
readings, Finally into the 90’s, 
licked Italian ices, sipped soda, 
heaped the Fifth Avenue trash 
baskets full to overflowing with 
their litter. 

At about 12:30, the young- 
sters from the Brownsville Bi- 
ble Mission, trim in pressed kha- 
ki uniforms, red berets, white- 
painted wooden rifles oh their 
shoulders, marched snappily 
northward across 50th Street. 
“We bri ng them h ere to witness 

Pope Paul VI saluting pilgrims in Vatican City yesterday 

the power of Christ," explained 
the adult leader of the1 drill 
squad, the Rev. Russell Warner, 
“to show the real meaning of 
Easter.” 

Another youthful group, 
singers from Odyssey House, 
the drug treatment program 
were led in “Easts' Parade' 
and other holiday songs by 
Marty Sussmah, their choir di- 
rector. They sang on the north 
steps of St. Patrick's while 2 
o’clock mass was- being cele- 
brated inside. Then-they distrib- 
uted handbills protesting state 
budget reductions tnat will cut 
funds for their program. 

Ithe Pope appeared on the bal-j 
[cony on the second floor of 
the Basilica, overlooking the| 
altar, to deliver his traditional 
Easter tidings. 

In his message “Urbi et Orbi 
('To the city and the world"), 
the Pontiff said that the cele- 
bration of the Resurrection of 
Jesus “touches all Christianity. 

The message was briefer than 
in past year and dealt almost 
exclusively with theological as- 
pects of the Easter holiday. 

Neighborhood: Woodside Celebi **• 

By MURRAY SCHUM^CH 
Easter was Observed rn. low- 

keyed, neighborhood style yes- 
terday in the Woodside section 
of Queens, with the' emphasis 
on religion, family and' old 
friendships. The fashion stars 
were little girls, frequently of 
preschool age. • . 

At St Sebastian’s- Jtoraan 
Catholic Church, 58th Street 
and Roosevelt Avenue, a parish 
of some 20,000, mostly of Irish 
descent, the congregation was 
hushed as the pastor, the Rev. 
John C Egan, said' 

“There is very little to add f 

to the words T have risen and| 
I am with you once more.' 
Those words embrace the heart 
of our faith.” . 

Serimnrls Brief. 

And, in Ids brief sermon, ex- 
plaining why Christ was under- 
estimatedr the priest as matter- 
of-factly as though. :he were 
outside under the elevated with 
his neighbors' instead'1 of in 
robes in a packed church, said: 

“Here was a man who had 
no soldiers; no army, no politi- 
cal jobs to hand out.” _.. . . 

The same unpretentious sin- 
cerity narked-the Spanish mass 
across the street in the audi- 
torium of the church's school, 
where more than 1,000 Spanish- 
speaking residents of the neigh- 
borhood, mostly .Colombian, sat 
in folding chairs or stood at the 
rear, while the Rev. ■ Said San- 
chez celebrated the mass on .a 
stage that had been converted 
into an altar.' 

Here, the men and women 
wished one another “Feliz Pas- 
cuas," instead of -Happy East- 
er” as in the church. And to 

For them, there was no rea-lferings 

make seats available, some of 
the children sat on step at the 
foot of Hostage.1 At the Span- 
ish mass, there-was guitar ac- 
companiment to the singing in- 
stead of the church organ,. 

•At both masses, tiny children 
cried loudly during portions of 

[the-service 'and ho one seemed 
to mind. His was part.of a 
neighborhood church. 

Little Girls in Limelight : 

The character of the parish 
was indicated after-the .11:30 
A.M. mass at SL Sebastian's 
as the worshipers gathered out- 
side for perhaps 15 'minutes to 
shake hands and embrace rela- 
tives and friendsas they wished 
one another more happy 
Easters. 

There were infants in arms 
land elderly people bent over 
canes. There were men and 
women well past 70 who had 
been nlarried in SL Sebastian’s, 
had seen their children bap- 
tized and married there, and 
their grandchildren baptized in 
the church.   

son to display special finery. 
Some men wore sports jackets 
-and some' women wore pants 
..suits. - 
••• The big fuss was made over 
little gins, who were turned 
out in beautiful dresses of yel- 
low, pink and white. Special 
pains had been taken with 

-the ribbons in their hair or 
their braids. 

They, were embraced and pet- 
ted by grandparents and by 
long-time , friends of their par- 
ents— and grandparents. They 
smiled as they were led from 

.one group to another to be ad- 
mired and flattered. The boys 
seemed to take it for granted 
that Easter Sunday gave their 
sisters a special position. 

A Special Emotion 

Until 1955. the building hous- 
ing the church - was Loew’s 
Woodsidfi theater, though for 
many years before that a small- 
er SL Sebastian's served the 
community. The original church 
is gone, replaced by a parking 
lot, with only its church bell, 
once .a fire bell, remaining on a 
iawn in front of the rectory. ^ 

More than the warm sunshine 
made this Easter Sunday spe- 
cial in Woodside. Early in the 
11:30 mass—the first one had 
been at 6:30 A.M.—Father 
Egan, looking out over the con- 
gregation that filled the 3,6001 
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  .Egypt’s Vice 
seats and was packed at thejMubarak, arri 
rear, .said: ]a visit heraldi 

“I don’t remember in all my [relations bet 
JO years, as a priest, witnessing 
such crowds in Holy Week.” 

lie told the worshipers that 
*we have our good days and 
bad -days; our joys and cur suf- 

Peking. He is 
Chinese final 
trade agreom 
cooperation a 
be discussed. 

, 100,000 at St. Peter's 
I Special la Thr Ktw York Tima 

ROME, April 18—Pope Paul 
VI said Easter mass on the 
steps of SL Peter's Basilica this 
morning, and, in a message fol- 
lowing the service, reminded 
Roman Catholics that “the 
Resurrection of Christ is the 
cornerstone of our faith and of, 
our history.” 
'-The mass, which the Pontiff 
celebrated alone, was attended 
by a crowd estimated at 100,000 
to 200,000. 

Shortly after the mass ended, 

WAir Canada has 
the fastest service 
front NewKbrk to the 
Canadian West 
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MANUFACTURING MANAGEMENT 
Dynamic electronics manufactory seeking manufacturing management expertise tor new positions 

in Houston headquarters. We increased sales substantially in fiscal 76. Due lo this growth aid flu 
addition of new products to manufacturing, we need to add technical expertise and professional 
leadership in the following areas: 

PRODUCT QUALITY MANAGER 
Rprpnnstle fc corona!* nsket irjsMy Ttws ji-Ju*" ftwrcortf L mplementabm and mondw ol product refabfity 
Suxlirdc. prcducl lesi and acccptvce pt^Jud Ira cq-.'croni and procedures. Bvccrraig rnaferUl ffisprctton 

. standards and pottdUTES. 

Pcsifcn require: 83SE Idcwo USA] and n-.nor.311 7 to 13 4nefv5etl ewxTOC in the Stow. Hswts to VP. of life 

ADVANCED MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING MANAGER 
RewonjMa tar nunutacturaq-en^rceting ntttaca. This wB ■nc'-uite: new proems aitroduchan program, mutacturing 
cnuM standards. aO nc* marairscnimg crecewes, and cqripneffi ana wcfcng. 

P&dion requires BSEE or ESUE rdestre MSiE. UBy and a rwirsm et 5 JITS, errersfted exponence in flo atae. PtKtton 
reports lo Vise Prci ol Mawtadisirig. 

MANUFACTURING SYSTEMS AND PROCEDURES MANAGER 
RospowMc lor ImtUlmn, evaluation mcJercnirtan wjn cl ai marutaslunng systems and procedures to inane opEmiza- 
fienrf the svslon. Pasfcat rcciariS ESIE cr BSME liwro M3AJ and irmram 5 jrc. experience o conwerea electronic 
nututeturaig crmronoenl. 

MANUFACTURING ENGfliEER 
■Kf <ponsW> ter iiectermair-! cl nn* nanutactumg crsccsws (P C Bcart msertor. «3» sftJcring. nre cotftfe efcj. P» 
*Mn requires BSME and ninimw. J yro. eiFcnenai in new proceis nsrjirewtrsn in etedroracs. 

PRODUCTION CfflfTROL C00RWNAT0R 
Tteccrstln fer ssncrswj and rrjonjinavj mdurton anj nr,cilery ccnirol plam. Sunrytsciy DOlenW. Pcaten reauires 
BCE cr 6EA u.i,i rnnwum i yr. eiper encc n pmtecnui ^hedum; and sr.-enlcry conSet tuncton in dednsaa manulsdur- 
Lag cmvenmcJL Recent j to itanagcr ot Matenal sd Produttcn Ccrtroi. 

Pleaso send resume with 
salary history in confidence lo: 

T elxon 
Corporation 

K. L Polonsky 
Personnel Manager 

. ... 3726 Dacoma 
Houston, Tx. 77092 

• •' An EqualOrocrturarirEnT'eiCf M.*F 

IforAe loddng at one of 
the largest financial structures 

In terms of assets, experience and expertise, the 
Bankers Trust symbol should be recognized as a 
landmark. 

But, to many people, we’re still just “the bank for 
trusts? 

For 25 years, this bank for trusts has been one of 
the 10 largest commercial banks in the nation. 

(At tire moment, we rank seventh.) 
Our assets are over 19 billion dollars. 
Our scope Ts worldwide, in thirty-four countries 

on six continents. 
We’ve been a major financial presence in New 

York for over 70 years, in London for over 50 years.- 
Our dealings with Sweden and Brazil, for example, 

go back over 60 years, with Moscow nearly 15 yeare. ’ 
We offer a staggering variety of quality services. A 

list of our div isions alone would fill up this page. 
As you might expect, our staff is professional to 

the core. But that doesn’t mean were traditional to* 
the core. We’ve been responsible for a wide variety 
or banking innovations. 

Like the Floating Rate Note in the Eurobond mar* 
ket. Or the first computerized letter of credit 
system. 

Or the Money Center, a modern centralized head' 
quarters for dealing with government and municipal 
bonds, foreign exchange, and money market 
instruments. 

And yes, we’re aiso “the bank for tnists"-the pre- 
eminent bank in the field of employee benefits, a 
leader in almost every aspect of trust administration 
and investment. 

Not to mention the nation's forenv 
Trustee, the recognized pioneer in the I 
fits research, savings plans, stock pui 
and employ ee record keeping, lo marc 

Wherever you see the Bankers 
Trust Pyramid, you’re dealing with 
a full service bank in the fullest 
sense of the word, with the capacity 
to raise. lend and manage money 
worldwide. 

Ask anyone who has done busi* 
ness with us—a visit to the Pyramid 
can be a rewarding experience. 

Bankers Trust Con 
New York. London. Milan. Paris.Tok.yo. Singapore and Nassan. International Banking Subsidiaries in Chicago. Houston, Los Anwi« -,„H MU-.- 

Frankfurt. Rome. Zurich. PaiurpaCiiy, Buenos Aires. Sydney. Hong Kongand Bangkok. Representative Oiriccs in Chii»<»rj Howimt i it . i nstiiui ions inToronto. Bri 
I Brussels. Copenhagen. Madrid. Rome, Mexico City, Bogota. Buenos Aires. Caracas, Rio de Janeiro, Sau Paulo La"Ss' Rpimi 5" ^nctsco,Toronto. Binmaghan 
1
 - WWIK* Tehran, Hong Kong. Jakarta, Manila, Seoul, Sydn 
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BUSINESS/FINANCE 

Market Chartists' Influence Growing 

Analysts Expecting Gradual 

Move Upward That May 

Start in Late Spring 

By JOHN H. ALLAN 
A growing number of money 

market analysts believe that 
short-term interest rates are 
very close to their lows for the 
year. Over the last several 
days, this conclusion was 

stated in a num- 
... ber of market Iet- 

Cred,t ters and talks as 
Markets analysts sought to 

sharpen their 
views on the out 

look. Few economists who spe- 
cialize in credit market anal- 
ysis apparently think that rates 
are about to climb sharply, but 
they do see a gradual upward 
movement, in rates beginning in 
late spring.. 

In the meantime, short-term 
rates may hover close to their 
present levels, kept stable by 
the Federal Reserve as it watch- 
es the economic recovery. In 
addition, tire Treasury's re- 
financing operations in mid- 

TIMINGS 

m jjjpfii 

wm 

movement in rates begmnmgm 

I OJdsmoWe Cnttass attte Rosaistodc OUsmobile showroom at 275 Seventh Avenue. ta die meantime, short-term 
e cutlass is the country’s hottest selling ear, in the strongest segment of the auto- rates may hover close to their 

mobile market—the intermediate-sized cars. - present levels, kept stable by 
, the Federal Reserve as it watch- 

\termediate-Size Autos Lead z&zrsn 
. m 4 . ' __ financing operations in mid- 

Sales Toward Third Best Year^ 
, likely prompt the Fed to keep 

wiLLIAIW K. STEVENS Except for 1970, when General “above1 our expectations.” He the money market relatively 
**ciajion*rJexYorkTto-s Motors workers went on strike, adds, however that it “barely stable, it is assumed. 

™^empPtIS.1M™eUis g£™ tte Iowes£ tota! «ta“ brings ua back” to the point Cormneata Voiced 
; just yet to say that the The estimate of 10 6 million Jvhere GM-’S . estimates of James J. O’Lealy, vice cbair- 
) us in ess is booming. But for fhe fiSt n, meter of i Q7fi long-term growth say that sales man of the United States Trust 
' it has surged in the lastcomKfrtJ? SSeral Mnrni shouId 10 that sense, the Company, recently said, “The 
months well beyond the SronSf ^ . —• ■ - . , odds are high that we have 
of mere recovery from and Mr. Duncombe says that is Contmued on Page 49, Column 1 pretty much

&
seCT the lows of 

irst recession since World * short-term interest rates this 
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ict, industry analysts be- 
lat — barring a strike by 
ited Automobile Workers 
ill — 1976 will surely be- 
the tliird biggest sales! 

, .-automobile history. 
ar ago, almost no one in 
though that so sharp a 

nrt would be possible, 
kings keep on the way 
going,” says Henry L. 

nbe Jr., the General Mo- 
nporation’s chief econo- 
We could even begin to 
& the second best year.” 
as 1972. when 10.9 mil- 
's, domestic and foreign, 
ild in the United States, 
tr ago the long-heldTaith 

. > executives in an ever- 
ing car market seemed 

i if not shattered.. Now 
i s very mudi afive again. 
>•. Duncombe, for -example, 

. a that sales by the end 
if!?? i decafe will soar-Well 

the.'rrcbrd of lT7-f .mil- 
7i t m 1973. He forecasts 
■?i- ;-'v £:^-million forl98a 

: TWeefc Lee A. lacocca, 
rcc.of the Ford Wotrar 

■ told the.; Greater 
duimfior of^tdm-: 
combined sales of 

yfiS* ml-trucks should readi 
fen in the United States 
S.; (The combined .can- 

also set in 1973 
;"Vii: Jffillion.) • v . 7’ 

tfrength of the, present 
-.comes as a surprise 

V& '-industry analysts, who 
^ tian early 1976 -feIes 

o# what has actually 
jit •' Depending • on 

Some 

Industry 

Furniture 
and Fixtures 

Chemicals' 

Petroleum 
. Refining and 
Related' • 
Industries 

Rubber and 
Mtac. Plastics 
Stone, Clay - 
and Glass 

Nonelectrical 
Machinery 

--Electrical 
Machinery 

Arniouhcements of 
ents in U.S. 

(First Quarter, 1976) 

Colorado 
Michigan 

California 

Country Investment 

Britain S3.500.000 
Britaih 13,000.000 

pretty much seen the lows of 
short-term interest rates this 
year." 

Others agree. Merrill Lynch’s 
Government Securities Bulletin 
last week described short term 
rates “at the trough” of the 
interest rate cycle. 

Alan C. Lemer, money mar- 
ket economist at the Bankers 
Trust Company, said Friday 
that, considering the current 

haaa tif ^.Weiscmberger 
Services, 
Gould of Anametrics,^^! 
Orarl^F.ffHay'qfT^ 
Sant Di- Wfttei;' foe. >. ?'. 

•at the trough” of the f .- .c;>~U1' 
t rate cycle. fc.■•;• ;■■■ —'—■■■•■■■■ \ ■■.■••w.-—;    • ■  J 

C. Lemer, money mar- 
mom ist at the Bankers « 1» -mn- • n. ■* /^L*S • 

Ss Saudis May Review Stand on Oil Price 
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fundamental and technical specui io me *e* York Times capital that Saudi Arabia might July 1, an OPEC spokesman number*of stocks advaficmv 
background of the credit mar- JIDDA, Saudi Arabia — As eventually go along with a declared recently at the or- versus those decllntortlto a 
kets, be also thought interest next ministerial meeting small increase, less than 5 per- ganization's headquarters in “price alert” (flashed when a 

S rhS^lnv/of the Organization of Petro- c?.Dt- when the 13 countries’ Vienna. A 10 percent increase stock exceeds either its high- to,, then;lov/ points for 1976. _ ° - . aT^ oil ministers convene May 27 in the OPEC benchmark ail est or lowest price within the 
And the weekly letter of Au- Isum Exporting Countnes OQ ^ ^0^^ isIanJ 0f price, to $11.51 a barrel for Sst 75'daS 1 

brey G. Lanston & Company proaches, Saudi Arabia is Bali. Some OPEC members, Saudi Arabian light crude oil. Like lawyers and arcbeol- 
concluaed in its edition pub- standing by its stated opposi- notably Iran, want to step up was agreed upon at a similar ogists technical analysts 
lished today that ‘‘the persist- son t0 ^ increase in the price their oil revenues, even though gathering in Vienna last Sep- often'disagree with one an- 
ent strength in the Government of 0jji according to well-placed demand for oil has remained tember. The conferees agreed 0ther either because they 
securities market (and in the Arab and Western sources. relatively slack. then not to change the bench- use different tools or because 

. markets tor other fixed-income gut there has been specula- The purpose of the meeting marie price before July I. they interpret the same data 
securities as well) has come to tion in oil industry circles here is to discuss a price increase Among the considerations] differently. Because much of 
nave all the _earmarks oi a in the country’s commercial that would eo into effect after underlying the Dresent Saudi their work is done on charts. 

Their Forecasts 
Found Helpful 

by Brokers 

By VAHTAKHG G. VARTAN 
Slightly more than aVeek 

ago, as the Dow Jones indus- 
trial average had struggled 
again above the 1,000 level, a 
well-known market abayst 
surprised Wall Street adtt in- 
vestors generally with' TBS 
out-of-the-blue forecast',that 
the Dow would drop 100 or 
more points within therffear 
future. -' 

In the process, the Aver- 
age of 30 leading stocks did 
tumble nearly 36 points in 
short order before mustering 
a rally. On Tbursda?, *,the 
market’s final session before 
foe Easter holiday weekend, 
the Dow closed at 980.48. 

The person who made'the 
prediction was Eds on Grihld. 
dapper and spry at the age 
of 74, a man with a donsid- 
erable following .thanks to 
having called correctly.Sev- 
eral important market t turns 
in recent years. Mr.. Gould, 
whose reports are published 
by Anametrics Inc., an in- 
vestment advisory service, 
r»iiQ himself a techincal 
analyst. 

A Technical Analyst 

His forecast—and the zqar- 
ket*s nervous reactktiT — 
raises some questions.-'Just 
what is a technical analyst? 
How good is their record 
generally, and why do. they 
appear to hold such sway 
over stock prices? 

Technical analysts basically 
approach the market with 
the thesis that foe past holds 
foe key to the future* Vol- 
ume changes and price move- 
ments are critical to 7fhe£r 
analyses, but foe dozens' of 
technical tools range from 
“market breadth” (ther.net 
number »of stocks advancing 
versus those declining) to a 
“price alert” (flashed when a 
stock exceeds either its high- 
est or lowest price wifhin the 
last 75 days). _ 

Like lawyers and archeol- 

■e July i. I ^ey interpret the same data 
considerations] differently. Because much of 

interest cvclical trough • in interest  
j rates.” 

Fed’s’ Strategy 

i Several of these analysts 
[concluded that the Federal Re- 
serve would have no reason to 
i nudge interest rates higher IIc 
‘just yet. .In late April and 
! early May, foe Fed likely will r\r. 
i maintain what Lanston de- : 

Uii 

scribed as a “meticulously sta- 
ble” monetary policy. * 

The Open Market Committee 
of the Fed is scheduled to meet Whe: 
tomorrow, and the actions of Bogart 
foe central bank in. the market newly 

in on industry circles nere is io discuss a price increase Among me considerations dirterently. Because much or 
the country’s commercial that would go into effect after underlying foe present Saudi their work is done on charts. 

Personal Finance 

Home Owners Warranty Program 

Offers Protection on Construction 

position, foe Arab and Western these analysts are often 
sources said, was the fear of called chartists, 
jolting ailing industrial econo- Some critics of technical 
mies overseas with a further analysis say that, if a corn- 
price. increase, nonchalance pany plant blows up, these 
about future competition from people don’t believe it until 
other energy sources and the it shows up on the charts, 
conviction—underscored by re- iw. 
cent inflatiDn.here—that Saudi More Are FnndSUMnMlste 
Arabia has no need to increase The other—and much 
Its revenues. broader—sector of stock- 

By LEONARD SLOANE 
When Mr. and Mrs. Lee have had to do ourselves,” 

moved into their 
built r contemporary 

] later this week doubtless will home -m Virginia Beach,-Va.* 
] be scrutinized closely for evi- last Juiyi a jot of interior 

»9LUAnL we have so many considera- 
have had to do ourselves,” tions,” the Saudi Information 
Mrs. Bogart said. “If it Minister, Mohammed Abdo Ya- 
wasn’t for HOW. I’d be mis- ^ani, J*id in a recent inter- 
chip - TIPI* hnchnrvf P/MPII .H? WBS Speaking BS ACt- 

her energy sources and the it shows up on the charts, 
nviction—underscored by re- 
nt inflation here—that Saudi More Are Fundamentalists 
*abia has no need to increase The other—and much 
; revenues. broader—sector of stock- 
“We try to be careful because market analysis is given over 

to the fundamentalists. The 
fundamental analyst deals 
with such company date as 
sales, profits (and plant'ex- 
plosions) and with broader 

TheJtor Ywfc Times/April IP, 1978 

one accepts, YniTmofmrr IT Q [sons for short-term rates to de- windows were not installed 
£ars sold «t :an an- H ^ UTl^V0S^LllX^ IXi cline to the low levels they and foe stove and dishwasher 
tetween.10^ million ° ' • have reached recently. Ixian were hanging out from their 
million tefits* during <♦-« T7it-cif i demand has been sluggsh, m- cabinets—plus? more .than 40. 
?fcst quarter. . ulir^Cu Hi -F IT^SL flation has subsided. Treasury other unfinished items.: 

jares with a rate of ■  - '  borrowing has been lower than . tlnfortuhalehr : • for. -the 
A year eazil^r; In 
tionV deatera went 

co£Iect- . , ■ , __ Doors and closets were miss- 
J- These have been ample rea- ^he screen- doors - and 
iSons for short-term rates to de- windows were not iT>gtanpH 
.cline to the low levels they and foe stove1 and dishwasher 
[have reached recently. Loan were hanging out from their 

erabie,” her husband added. ^ ^ petroleum while economic factors such as foe 
The Bogarts’ experience m- ^ regu^ minister. Sheik Ah- Federal Reserve Board's 

oicates the scope of foe HOW med Zaki Yam an i, was abroad, monetary policy, 
program, winch has just com- ^^3 4^0 Cabinet members Banks, brokerage houses 
pleted two years of operation ^ not related.) and money managers gener- 

"We are not interested in pay attention, to bolt 

monetary policy. 
Banks, brokerage houses 

and money managers gener- 
ally pay attention, to both 

EZS&SSS?"- 
on*5'dealers went . By ANN CRTTTENDEN bafikruptqy.a^jOut two weeks 

’A'ibtat 0^8.6 ihfflion Foreign investment in inanu-jstruction. expansion or acquisj-;d°wB1 or ouu1 1 nuisoay; after the closing: Fortunately 
'Ae - fnli 12 months, factoring facilities in th? United tion of companies in the United H !2L?fs U for them, however, foe house    A ; —ates by borrowing lotally reacted ^ ^ 

Funds raised within this ■ very strongly—in fact probably jS^ r^idtf^of 
Hmtry do not show up in foeUvelrreactedi-to all these posi- 

Dorrowmg nas oecn wwci u«u TlnfnrMinjitetv : fnr the 

rhSSton11"^^1 B^arts?thflmRI^ filed, for make a big $4.7 billion pay hankrunj-cv .nhmrt two weeks 

world 'and *we*#have' a respon- the technlcafsector. are piaguea oy a iacx or 50,0;^. toward it” Information One investment manager 
smmti^ .rntegnty m -^^SSLitS1% offers this reason for foe - in,; 

to his pahn-studded headqnar- creasing popularity of tech- 
HOW program is run ters compound in 'Riyadh, the r«inrtmm<~ n... AO *•„t, , 

by foe Home Owners War- m Continued onPage48,Cojumnl 
ranty Corporation,, a. sub- J; ... .  — • - 
sidiary of the National Asso- other observers , 
ciation of Home BuBders, 
through local warranty coun- sCTvative^Arab monarchy are 
r;ie There are -73 regional worried by the political uncer- m M 

2d ^SitelonnnSte 42 tainty in Western Enrope. They Ask yOUT : 

Continued op Page 49, Column 2 Continued on Page 48, Cohannl irftClirQlIPP ‘ 

States was up sh; 
the fifst three moi 

States by borrowing locally, j 
Of 9/0i iTjiivte raiced within this >, 

and released today. 
uuued States balance-or-pay-. HVe factors,” Mr. Lerner of nnm,ir..fu| - 

Fordgncompamesannb^raiwh¥5Li“ ^ Banker's Trust said skeptically. at no cost to the 
Since the-^DS 0f ™• to . $3,000 

te? eign investment. p 1 Continued on Page 49, Column 2 worth of work That we. would 
and machinery industries.* ■ • 

Over the last three* years foe 
chemical ind ustry -has attracted 
more foreign investment- than 
any other segment of Ameri- 
can business. -This trend-is ex- 
pected * to continue, * the Con- 
ference Bo&fd said. "A number 
of major European chemical 
producerslutve indicated • that 
they will increase their invest- 
ments substantially, .'over. tire 
next several years,” it added. 

New York State attracted the 
greatest number 'of^totaT neW 
commitmerits in the quarter. 
Next were California and New 
Jersey. 'Hie bulk of investment! 
came ' from Canada, followed 
by the Netherlands, France, 
Britain, Japan and West Ger- 

mm Soviet Icebreaker Helps Open a Gas Field in Siberia 
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ay me xiume vwuen ^ capitaL 
ranty Corporation,, a . sub- vJ' 1fc, 
sidiary of the National Asso- 
ciation of Home BuDders, sai^ foe lea 

mm Imtgi 

Every 

aHcs.-upoitt: special 
A'J broaac45t5. 
'orkTimes tell 

many. . . ... 
An increase in reported new 

investment so far this year 
does not necessarily mean that 
1976 will see a renewal of foe 
dramatic surge in investment 
that took place in 1973 and 
1974, cautioned David Bauer, 
an economist with foe Con- 
ference Board and director of 
foe survey. . 

Direct foreign investment 
and real capital spending by 
American companies both de- 
clined dining the recession or 
1975, ahd Mr. Bauer noted that 
various projections “still sug- 
gest that capital spendmg by 
all companies in the United 
States will grow only moder- 
ately this year.” _ , 

Similarly, spending abroad, 
by United States corporations 
was sluggish in 1975 and is ex- 
pected xo show almost no 
growth this year. 

The Conference Board’s sur- 
veys. disclose only. the number 
of announcements of foreign 
investment in the United States 
manufacturing sector and not 
total spending figures. Total 
spending is difficult to deter-! 
mine because many foreign 
companies finance their con- 

The Soviet atomic icebreaker Lenin, in 
an unusual Arctic, experiment, has suc- 
ceeded in convoying a freighter through 
heavy winter ice to open a Siberian 
natural gas field from thq sea side for foe 
first time, foe Moscow press has reported. 

Setting out from it£ home port of 
Murmansk -three months before the usual 
start* of the Arctic: shipping season in late 
June; the- T-qnin, with the. freighter Pavel 
Ponomarev' in tow, has reached foe far 
northern Yamal Peninsula at 71 degrees 
north latitude to start development of a 
large gas field that has been inaccessible 
from foe land. 

Previous Siberian gas fields, which are 
among the largest in the world and have 
been viewed as potential sources of lique- 
fied gas for the United States, have been 
put into operation with equipment trucked 
in over winter ice roads or flown in by 
helicopter. 

The Russians have been seeking to ex- 

By THEODORE SHABAD 
r Lenin, in tend the shipping season in the Arctic 

has sue- with the help of nuclear icebreakers, two 
er through of which are now in operation,'with a third 
1 Siberian under construction. The Lenin, launched 
ide for foe in 1959, was joined last year by foe 
s reported. ’ Arktika, and the Sibir is being outfitted 
e port of in a Leningrad yard. 
! foe usual The Arctic sea route, which could be 
son in late used only three months before the use of 
hter Pavel icebreakers and reinforced freighters, is of 
id foe far crucial importance for the Soviet Union 
71 degrees as a supply route to northern industrial 
ment of a outposts. 
naccessible The route is being used in particular to 

haul valuable metals, including nickel, cop- 
which are per and platinum, from the Norilsk mineral 

! and have complex of northern Siberia. Norilsk is 
s of lique- the source of most of the Soviet platinum 
have been exports to foe United States, 
nt trucked in recent years, Soviet icebreakers man- 
jwn in by aged to keep foe sea lane open from June 

Askyoufr 
insurance 

agent 
or broker 
how we’re 
different. 

Group oflnsarance 
rooWUIcnn Street, New y Street, New Yh£fc,N.Y W03S 

Continued on Page 49, Column 5 

The icebreaker Lenin during an operation In foe Arctic 
Ttaa Mm ttrtTtaes/Aprll Ifc if» 

Lenin towed a freighter through ice to site of gas fields 
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loved ones. Call us today! 
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SASDIS MAY AGREE 
SMALL OIL RISE 

Market Chartists’ Influence; Grows 

■etTv -li :   ■ ' —  
"t'Cta&raed From Page 47 “ aicaTanalysts: "A lot-of uy1. 

.iXtur ■*, 'Jr1.'" ’ used to disdain them as ir-_ 
f^r particularly that a brusque relevant 'and imnecessatjr, 
pqgfVmcrease would further sap ^ ^ ££ ‘chaotic markets 
the frail economies, of France of ig7Q*$ it became *p-. 
^pd-ltaly, thereby strengthen- parent that timing—when to 
mg the French and Italian left • w and when to sell-stocks 

CoatinoeAFrom Page 47 . 

nical 'analysts: "A lot of uy1. cheats jnsnlated-trom^mHChr 

cast short-term market 
trends,1 >‘itnere Is“ htPsuch 
thing as perfection,”. _ . 

FOE- th£ record, , he is used to Fticdain them as ir- ef the hhroc. vyioughtvby the 
last hear market, -syhfie Mr. - extremely ■ positive-. on.. the 
O'Hay advised .the selling of potential prospects. , of this 
hfeh-flvinir growth, stocks in boll: market. “The Jbngea> 

term outlook for stock 

-early as las twin ter, Sheik 
declared in hct‘ interview 
radh that '“only a miracu- 

parent that timing—when to 
■buy and when to seD stocEs 
—t-was. aH import antu" 

A contributing factor was 
the failure tif most econ- 
omists to gauge the last 

high-flying growth stocks in 
late'1972—advice' that accu- 
rately foresaw market desveh* p rices,” (he told Clients: last 
opments- • -. ' - v 

Interestingly enough howr 
ever, -both •„ Mr. Schetmnan 

month., “remains vezytfavor- , 
able,” . 

Today cm Wall Street there 

***** properfy, -which 
and-Mr, O’Hay mimed almost - is- considerable debate. as to 

o^anda^incre^m 5^m‘8£Sbn~ 
demand for oil would justify a 

gurejaSSS Se«S. 
ssr’aasrfifHE Eggs’#"ififfJSSS?J!E,J3S 

of wffi1" ■ aged to produce some market 
”#S;ik»ted oaf list price- £r^f

that turaed “* *° 
shaving by individual OPEC be_5or*ck 
mcJWters-bad softened-the Im- For eatable, Mr. Gould. 
patft?-of the September price who enjoys more a public 
in^ttse. • ■ following than purely a- pro- 

rJUrathef influential. Saudi of- . fessional .one, advised clients 
fligtt Abdufliady K. Tiber, the IP *». stocks, in January 
G<W«nbr of;1 Saudi - Arabia's 1973, a month when the maiv 
General Pefroieum .and' Mineral ket hits its peak, and to btiy 
i>wnii7.'itihw[ jj understood to stocks in late 1974, just be- 
h^p^rasseE'dqua privately *reprfcestumedup sharply. 

the entire' dynamic market 
recovery during the first half 
of1975-. Both analysts finally 
acknowledged the existence 
of a new bull market, but by 
ihat thne prices had-begun to 
level--off. • 

These belated market drifts 
suggest that..technical ana- 
lysts, despite past successes 
by some of .them, may be 
erring on the pessimistic side 
In the current market at- 
mosphere and' that -stock 
selection now outweighs tim- 
ing in importance, t 

The outstanding example; 
according to investment men, 
-was the wrong ■ short-terra-■ 
forecast issued late in 1975 
by 0. Stanley Serge, who; 
heads the portfolio-Aratdj*y 
group at the Providence, R. L, 
office of Tucker, Anthony 
& R. I. Day. 

Wo Perfection’ 

: current, etfergy- Conserva- - _.. Remits Vary 
and diversification -pro- the same time; the 

g “ '^*3? SS*1? ‘ Gould record is not infallible. Id. have much effect in Follows note that in late 
mg worid od, consumption 1971 he predicted a ripe in 

■thenext 15years- the Dow to above 1,000 by 
ris view is widely held in yeaj-^mj. instead, the market 
>audi Government, the Arab pLuilsed and title Dow fia- 
Western sources said, and ^hed the year below 900. - 
Government therefore feels Many technical analysts 
3; no pressure to cash in haw misjudged atnrig prices 
its oil resources sooner badly as anyone else in 
er than later. . recent yijais. iut among those 

the contrary, one observe .w)^j ha&'^cta&T successes '. 
lorted that Mr. Taher had ’aVk William X:TScheirfmaii. V 

Mr. Berge, who enjoyed 
periuipS'the 'widest of all pro- 
fessional followings, went 
awry with a forecast that 
prices would head downward 
ill earfy 1976. As a result, a 

unic market whether the maiket sank be- 
the first half- cause of Mr. Gould’s forecast 
alysts finally or whether Jiis remarks aira- 
be existence ply crystalized the faidy pop- 
irket, but by ular notion that stock prices 
had begun to were ripe for .a pnS-hack. The 

•• Dow industrials, after all, bad 
market drifts climbed nearly 200. points in 
:hnical ana- two months and a possible- 
st successes retracement of one-third. dr 
an -may be mQre after such -an advance- 
simistic side is* standard forecast onrtha. 
market at- Part technical analysts, 
that -stock A* Sjnith . Barney, Harris 

tweighs tim- UpEam at Company, for ex- 
^ “ ample,.tiie,technical staff has ‘ | 

as example;7 been citing sbce eariy March j 
SriStmeS • market's needfor-price i 

short-term-- . consolidation." Apujl-backm .i 
late fa 1^5 " the range of 7 to 10 percent, -j 
Berea who' measuring nut roughlyrto ,70 
Dlio-Stiritefey‘ or IDO poutts on the Dow, 
Fid«Dce,£L, f13® heea suggest**1 by the 
T, Anthony investment house. 
' ltJuuuuy “We remain optimistic.” 
.. the firm said, “regarding the 

market’s longer-term trend." 
bo enjoyed Meanwhile, there are is-, 
st of all pro- vestment managers who think 
ings, went that the current market 
►recast that correction will not go so low 
1 downward as the 900 area, or the ap- 
: a result; a proximate “floor" constructed 

eported that Mr. Taher had “are william X;’ScKeirfmah,'a' 
ted a recent paper for the president of Wiesen- 
•gy commission of the Paris ■ berger Services Inc., and 
Terence on International, chariest X OTHay pf-WiDSam. 
jomic Cooperation urging jym witter Inc., a brokerage' 
the West buy less oil and firm -with many institutional 

HDg that at present pro- customers, -' r-' 
ion rates the world’s known ' ' as 
verable oil and gas re-  ... . 

lot of^JQstitiirfoos ather sold; Ay “-a number of technical 
stocks or* stayed luna&ili-'' '"analysts:'' 
vested and, in the process, “The stock market,” one 
missed, out on one of Wall successful money manager 
Street’s bps ^Tallies ^ .. ... said^ .Tias^a way of not ac- 

ta ter, ' for a. - memo ' fd commodating the consmugxs, 
clients, Mr. Berge acknowl- even if it's made up of 
edged ^ that,In trying td fore- technical analysts.” 

^coold be eaectedto last Government expenditures have ruptions of the Saadi economy that the next Government 
fan 40 veare[ ! ' ': ■ Jed to'steep inflation here — have encouraged some sector budget, to be announced this 
j it is, Saudi Arabia is get- as miidi as 50 percent this Saudi officials to curtail*part summer, wiir indicate a deci- 
more than $25 billion a year, according to .some.unof- of the kingdom’s current five- siori to slow the pace of devel- 
in oil revenues although ficial estimates- that .are dis- year development plan, well- opme'nt ■ substantially despite 

s only 7 miHioninhabitants puted by :Saddi' officials. ' plac&r * sonrces-' report - And recent official' statements to 
cost Predictably' soaring r This1 inflation and other dis- there to much speculation herejthe contrary, . • •  | the contrary. 

This anaouncaaeat is neither an offer to haj nor a saEauaioo.of an offer to sdl awr of these seaaities. The offers are made 
soldr hf the Offers to Purchase and the rdatedlMter of Transmittal being maUedtothe shareholders of The Signal Companies, 
Joe. The Offers are not being made to, nor mil tenders be accepted frdm,bdderrdf these securities in any jurisdiction in which 
the malar# or acceptance thereof would not be in compliance with the securities or blue sky laws of sack jurisdiction. 

Notice of Offers to fmcbkse a ComMitedTotal of ' 

6,400*000 Shares of Common Stoiti of 

The Signal Companies, Inc. 

For Cash, at §20.00 Per Share Net 

The Signal Companies, Inc. (“Signal*) andsGirif & IShsteEn Industries, Inc* (“G & W”) (Signal and G&W hang 
collectively referred to as the “Offerors”) are separately offering to purchase 2^00,000 and 3,900,000 shares, 
respectively, of the outstanding Common Stock, S3 par vahtoper share.- (the ^Shares*1)', of Signal at £20.00 per 

Share net to the seller in cash, upon the terms and conditions set fori in the Offers to Purchase, dated April 16, 
1976, and in the related Letter t>f Transmittal, (the .^Qffqrs”). Copies of the Offers to Purchase and Letter of 
Transmittal are being mailed to shareholders. Holders of Signal’s $1.00 and £2£0 Cumulative Convertible Pri> 
ferre AStpck mayis^pept: the Offers by submMihgthfihrPrefetxed Stock for conversion and concurrently tendering 

die whole Shares issued upon conversion. 

•vTh'apff ers "will be terminated on or after AprU30,1976if more 

•„ ^ v tlian 69400,000-Shares have been duly tendered* 

ll£ Offers expire at 3:00 EM., los Angeles timfe, ffln lPrfdayj 

Mhy 7,1976 unless ext^ided or.earlier terminated. - 

Subject to the terms of the Offers,’ Signal 'wffl purchase .any and all Shares duly tendered and accepted pur-' 
• suant to the Offers until it has purchased a- total of 2£0O^KX) Sharps; andlG & W wffl then purchase any and all j 

additional Shares duly tendered and accepted pursuant to the Offers until' it has purchased a total' of 3,900,000— - • i 
'. Shares. In no event will Signal purchase more than 2^500,000 Shires pursuant to its Offer axid,;excopt in certain; , . v 

limited circuxnstances. described in itsOffer, in no event will G&W purdhasemore'than 3^00^00 Shares pursuant 
to its Offer. If 6,400,000 Shares or- more are tendered by 3:00 HAL, Los Angeles time on April 30,1976 and 

not withdrawn, the Offuors will, subject to die terms of the Offers, purchase an aggregate of 6,400,000 Shares 
(•in the respective amounts specified above) on a pro rata basis, with appropriate adjustments to avoid die pin:- - 
chase o£ fractional Shares, and no Shares thereafter tendered will be purchased'pursuant to the Offers. If'fewer 

• than 6,400,000. Shares'are-tendered, by 3:00 EBrL, Los Angeles time on April 30, 1976, the Offerors, subject 
to die terms of the Offers, will purchase all Shares validly tendered by that date and Signal and/or G & W, 
as the case may Be, wiffpurchase all Shares validly tendered thereafter (subject to the limitations described above) ■ 
priorto the expiration of the Offers, on a first-come, first-served basis as .provided in. the Offers. The Offers will 

• terminate at any time on or after 3:00 HAL, Los Angeles time on April 30,' 1976 if6,400,000 Shares* or more - '/ 
have been duly tendered and not withdrawn, may be terminated on the occurrence of certain events as- 
described in the Offers and will expire on May 7,1976 unless extended or earlier terminated. Payment for Shares 
^purchased pursuant to the Offeas will he mode as soon as practicable' after suchTpurchase. .. 

-Shares tendered may be withdrawn until 3i0Q PAL, Los Angeles time on April 28,-1976 or; if nottberetofore 
purchased,after^^June 12,1976.- . ■ . 

, . Each Offeror will pay to any brofer or dealer who is a member of a national securities enhangB-.qr of -, 
the National Association of Securities Dealers, Intx, any foreign.broker or dealer not eligible for member- ’• * 
ship in such Association who agrees to conform' to the Rules of Fair Practice, of such Association in.making 
solicitations in the United-States, or any commercial bank or trust company,' wha has solicited the tender of 
Shares and whose name appears in- the appropriate space in the Letter, of Transmittal a solicitation, fee of $-2£f;^ 

.' fbreach Share covered by such Letter of Transmittal and purchased by. such Offeror pursuant to Its Offer. 
In any jurisdictions the securities laws "of which require the Offers to he made by'a licensed dealer, the Offers - .. 

pWi'beingmade on bdhalf of the Offerors by Lazard Freres & Co. in jurisdictions in which it is so:licensed, or by 
.other soliciting dealers wh o may be authorized to make the Offers in jmfodictiozis in which such soliciting dealers 
are so licensed, ' -■ " ' ....   

- The Offers to Pnrclutse and the Letter of'Transmitfal containLmportEmt informatfan wiiiclt .- 
should be read before any ac^ioii is taken. - 

- • ■ Security-Pacific National Bank, Los- Angeles, California and Fidelity Union Trust Company, Newark, Near * 
- Jersey are acting-as the D^jositary and Fonrarding Agents respectively, in connection -wilh thfi Offers. 

Questions or requests for assistanceog additicmal copies of the Offers to Purchase and rim Letter-of Trang. 
■teitfaimay be directed to: ' .. . . ; ... .... 

X>- F* Km^&Go,, Inc* 

■ 2 North SivoraldaPIaza 
Cfaicairo. TUinoia 6060& 

<312) 236-5831 (Call Collect) 

. gOEndwage PlacB 
New YoAv New York10005. 

(212) 269*5550 (Call Collect) 

- 555 CWSoiiua'Strcet * 
SanPrandsco, Cafifomia 94104 
(415) 788*1119 (Call Collect). 

* ** * V 

$175,345,017-59 

GOVERNMENT NATIONAL 
MOBTGAGE ASSOCIATION 

7%% MODIFEED PAS^THSOUGHJMORTGAGE 

PRICE 95.30% 
mnt i«™v noK u&t L 

TO YIELD 7.85% ON A MONTHLY BASIS 
7.9.8% ON A SEMI-ANITOAI, BOND BASIS 

(BJUSBJ ON SKPAYKERT m TWEXVK YEMS) . 

as* FFf^ 
’.V A.:, * u’.n 

l> l-ri 1 • 

■,-n. - fisi.+ii. 4: ..I'ffj'jE - i’vw'iy. 

70 SELL ROB. X SOLlCTEATHSlf OT AN OFTEBTO BUT 
ANY STATE IK WBICS THIS AHltOTIHCEMEITT S 

:'BB BlkOURCXHTOT • tnng 
r ■ ■' MijnuppmJ.Y~ar^ Ttnwe jBCUUTffS IR sues. STATE. 

.GmBANK,N;A; 

. Mwikiirrr. T.vwm flntnmwMENT SECPBXTngS TNG. 

THE FZBST BOSTON CORPORATION 

LOEB, RHOADES A CO. 

BANK OF AMERICA NT & SA 

BAeCaSB HALSEY STUART INC. 
• » 

IgHMANGOVBBNMKNT { 
• • JHDOAPOHATED 

BANKERS TRUST COMPANY KOHN. LOEB A CO.' UNITED CAXJFO 

'BEVELL, BBESLER A SCHULMAbS' GOVERNMENT SECTURTITES, INC. FIRST NATH 
. * . ariirr 

JESUP 4b LAMONT GOVERNMENT SECURITIES INC. I. "P. HUNTOOM & COn INC. I 

McKEIGE A CO. INC. OPVENHK1MER A CO^ INC* 
ana u,m 

W# $160*564,337.09 
■ • . . '■ -■ : ,  " . I ’■ : .- ■ 

• • ■? 

■Sffi GOVERNMENT NATIONAL 
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION 

. ■ • • 

j 7 Vi% MODIFIED PASS-THROUGH MORTGAGE 
BACKRO SECtJRlTIBS 

PRICE 97.00% 
nnS ACCBUKD HTTEBEST PBOK MAY l, 1171 

TO Y^LD 7.87% ON A MONTHLY BASIS 

$.00%ON A SEMI-ANNUAL BOND EASfffi 
(■ASED CKPBErXYMERT IR'TWELVE YE&BS) *.' .11 

'-■■■J: : 
n -l s-e 

■ nubi 

AS MAY LAWFULLY OTTEE THE££ SQCUAlTIES ZU SUCK STATE. PEB301*B '* 

1 .■ 
CX33BANK,NJL 

'. . • GOVERNMENT SECURITIES INC, 

THE JIRST BOSTON CORPORATION 

I<OEB, RHOADES friCQ. . ^ 

BANK OF AMERICA NT4s 8 A 

B ACHE HALSEY STUART INC, 

,?’• f>EVI 

“T "ILU! 
LEHMAN GOVERNMENT S 

• WCORPOHAIEtt ■ 

1 : 

LAZARD FRERES & CO. 

BANKKBS TBDSTtX>MPANY KDHULOEBaicO. TOTTEDCAilPOENIABANK CHKM > ,. 

'BEyH^3HESESRA5CHI7IAjEANGOVEBKUENTSBCUBn2BS,lNC. SttSTNAXIO '■ ( ( 

30AMONT.GOVEBNMENT SBCDBETIES INC. J.P.HBInoolI*:OG,1N^T ' 

lUKKIGEfcCaiNU OPPBNHBIMEE * CO, INe. * 

flUL.Hr-1S7K 
.'April 16,19.76 ' 

Attention: Syndicate Department 

One Rockefeller Plaza, 31st Floor, New York, N.*E 10020 

(212) 439-6600Exts.345-352 (CallCotiect) 

0^0*1 tit* 
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Soviet Icebreaker Helps to Open a Gas Field 

oir 
- nt surge does not const!* year, the three-month MU rate schedule! for sale. 
> a boom. has drowsed nearly 50 .basis These sales follow 

-Salomon* 
New AA 
Utilities 

B6S3ft£XI£s 

: when a recovery be* points, three-month commer- weeks of advancing prices and 
s a boom for the short ciai paper about 65 basis declining interest rates. Last 

_ Is m the eye of the be- points and long-term corporate week, yields on high-grade util- 
r, and signs of rosy- bonds about. 75 basis points. *y bonds reached their lowest 

. “■V,
*VT(JAIW ed health in the auto in- The big question facing the levels in two years and tax- 

* j are an around—at least money market, of course, is exempt bond yields dropped to 8 0 

>oT Thealw'-en rates will move up fram the^ lowm levels m 13 
1 such men as William O til® -bottom* of tbe trough. months. 
m haorl Mrtpfh Amort. "I “By late serine" Mr. O’Leary hi this week's corporate and | 7.5 

'JR VW'JIff.Affli.lf 

J iT 

fuaiisi 

BWHH 

ftHPW 

mm&KTHLY BASIC 

SatoAX. BOND BAST? 
if: iutr. a 

Stecxtras 
i 

& 

1 VAPHTATJ "By late sprine.” Mr. O’Leary 
111
 this week’s corporate 

tarSSrd, topre- ^"I exiS^hort-tenn raS other taxable financing, 
s?is/^2s*fb? « **>? s,,ssue3 ■« is£s;T'd: 

* ** SttSSt JSV on 
ue to outperform the __r A. Salomon Brothers. 
,1 -tfvjnnmv” Watch. Some upward pressure Beneftdal FT tunes or New Jew, LI eemramy. on the monetary aggregate million at debenture, due IMM. 

3D*°*Zr
0.buUisb ^growth may eveSualr^ir nS^O-«es 

C rollowing: then. It suggested. 01 . rani Wales, due 1997-91, rated 
e OMsmobile division of Merrill Lynch’s Government SSttvS™1 M

 * Shndard * 
U Motors has set sales Securities Bulletin predicted a _  -WEPNESDAV 

s in six of the 10 formal moderate rise in short-term bentSSs, dSJ^IxS. mted^oS.A. 
ng periods since Jan. 1. rates beginning in the second Iim .... 
sbile produces the hot- half with long-term rates, start- nute^ cu^m.^taT'ansteA 
Otag car tatte cornu* ing later, ctobtag only slightly. , UM_ m „„lto, rf „ 
itlass, a car that also in 1977 and 1978, however, all duo m ™w sinoie-A. competitive, 
ts to lead what has be- rates may-'feo up faster but J^gSt ^tod^iSio-A5 SHF 
he strongest segment of never reach the peaks they as- THURSDAY 

) ritet—intermediate-sized cended in 1974, MerriU Lynch 
i ne step down from the said. standard & Poor's. conuctmin. 

!T standard-sized cars of Mr. Lerner did not adhere to Jg* 
I years. the view that short-term rates ran. rated douWa-A. Kinder, Peah'*- 

Municipal '  
‘Bond Buyer :— 
Bond Index 

k’/i •} ^ h; r. ■ 1 TV -m 

Long Term 
6.5 Treasury- 

Bonds 

3 Month 
Treasury 
-Bills— 

psiii JR-' 

Norton Simon Inc. Reports ter. included $3.3 xmmon, or-s 

Reeerd Sales and Earnings —; ;*£*£ 

Norton Simon luc* maker, of Pi^ts and S4 J million, ;or.rjlO 
consumer products, achieved cents a. share, from:these ^op- 
record sales and earnings in erations. < J,'. 
2SJn^tfni ni^ Sale* “ latest-quarter ended March .31. Its report, ____ tme s ■ — mim, <» c 
issued over the . weekend, ™jUion’ .VP. 2s 

showed net income in the PerceQt from the year-eqrtter 
quarter at $20.8 million, or 45 $398.5 million, bringing, ^jhe 
cents a share*.up 13.8 percent nine-month total to $131tbil- 
from the year-earlier $183 mil- lion, up 43 percent from-$136 
lion, or & cents a share. billion. 

For the fiscal first nine. David J. Mahoney,, the epm- 
months, the net income in- pany's chairman and president, 
creased' 12.5 percent to $673 credited the record perforin* 
million, or $1.47 a share, from ance to continued gain-* in,-the 
$60.1 million, or SI 30 a share, soft-drink, distilied-spirita, pat- 

The profit in the 1975 quar- tern and packaging operations. 

t A »Cr- 

vsr.?> 
lazaa a i i 

in luxury cars ■ to a begin to give ground," he said, iHtoI^ueE*wfi, F
S°'AW®D» 

.‘cord this year. This in- "it's probable that the reaction sww« 
enabled Ford’s Lincoln- will be swift and marked." . t*1 t?e tax-esempt 
Y division, producer of This week’s volume of new toU<wnng issues axe 
Qtinental and Mark IV, financing in tbe corporate bond Dm pane, TIHM 'IJS mim«n. 

mm 

^ ■■i !-> 1 sales record of 16,460 market win amount to a heavy •» woo* *. CwnPriige. 

'5 wring the first 10 days $1-3 billion, including tomor- Erf* county, NYT^.7 million, r, 
- 0. . row^s $450-million record deb- A1 ^ Mot>dv'1B,^

lpgilllw~ 
^motive News, the trade entnre issue of a Bell System Alabama public sd»a?«,Acoiip8* Aunw 
ion, reported last week  ■ — 

Personal Finance: A Home Warranty 
low” 53-day supply of      J 

In Vm opinion of Bond Counsel, /Merest on the Notes Is exempt, under existing statutes and court decisions, from federal income ' 
taxes and, under existing statutes, interest on the Notes is exempt from New York State 

and New York City personal income taxes. 
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ns. GJVf. in particular 
rcibed as "seriously un- Continued From Page 47 
ed,” with a 45-day sup- ^ nTd^i to Key 

. . «... York City is the HOW Cor- 
, in what Mr. Bourkt poration of New Jersey in 
“just one more mdim- East Brunswick. 

flStt _Home bulldara in n. 
Its production sched- w5ere -1Jese counts exist 
fenerincTSe model S° to Participate reg- 
an last September. ister meet the 

program’s standards for 
M.C. Sales Lag workmanship and materials. 

9 c m i • , - 

CM«**TOS. iNi 

Piifit.4kCc.rN 

' 
■ - 

Sfi?f-*:--.8' - 

]7--- '■ ■ • 
!i. --Y-ijCs, - 

CA NT L -i its production sched- w5ere .“Me councils exist 
time rfnceSe model to participate reg- 

,, __ an last Seotember uster a*1** aSc^Q to meet the 
hALiYr.^ * ■.%?" ™ ’ program’s standards for 

M.C. Sales Lag workmanship and materials. 

JXKM \\ G"'~-V\n i four United States They pay, moreover, for the 
" -7-'..'“'■'■s, only the American combined warranty-insurance 

- Operation has failed coverage that purchasers of 

in the surge of early their houses enjoy—which, 
• r,—..sales are running sub- of course, some builders add 
   behind those of 1975, to the price of the houses. 

yovn -   introduced its new What do buyers of HOW- 
'----NAJM outperformed the protected new homes receive? 

-r^e” for,a time. They get both a warranty 
L lT:,*Tn 7-j. -y 3f to A-M.C.*s lag is to from the builder that defines 

37.09 
is&r:'rJ£ 
kS-=vv«- 

behind those of 1975, to the price of the houses, 
introduced its new What do buyers of HOW- 

3hd outperformed the protected new homes receive? 
^e” for a time. They get both a warranty 

to A-M-C-’s lag is to from the builder that defines 
"Tin the only sort spot his obligations and an in- 
~veraH auto market— surance policy from the 
‘s. A.M.C. b^an con- American Bankers Insurance 
5 on building smaller Company of Florida that 
ore the other com- underwrites the obligations, 
/hen the Arab oil em- The heart of these obliga- 

"*s imposed in late 1973, tions is a guarantee of pro- 
japed benefits as peo- tection against major struc- 

_2d to buy smaller cars tural defects for -10 years, 
gasoline. In the first year, the builder 

ry to the predictions promises to make good on 
• observers since toon, any failure to meet tbe 
tbe smallest domestic standards—such as improper 
e subcompacts, have construction, electrical de- 
ad. In fact, their share fects or faulty insulation— 
xpandmg market has without Imposing any charge 
teadily. After moving on the buyer, 
pexpent of tl^e market During the second year, tbe 
73 model year to 9.4 builder agrees to continue to 
I 1974, they slipped to be responsible for the wiring, 
: in 1975 and to 7.3 piping and duct wort For 
i the fust six months ^ remaining eight years, the 
76 model year. insurance protects against 
, too, have slipped significant structural defects. 

■ their small-car ap- —not only for the original 
, idling in relation to owner but also for any sub- 
i s. A year ago they sequent purchasers of the 
« bing one-fifth of total house. 

J they are back down A k$y factor in the over-all 

ible clause here. This is the 
type of provision that the 
Bogarts benefited from when 
their claim for repair work 
was approved. 

In addition, the program 
has a built-in procedure for 
complaint handling and dis- 
pute settlement through third- 
party conciliation and arbitra- 
tion. Out of 14 cases brought 
before HOW councils, 10 have 
been resolved by means of 
the informal conciliation proc- 
ess and tbe rest are pending. 
No formal arbitration cases 
have yet been heard. 

Dennis Smith bought a 
house in Denver a year ago 
and spent the next six 
months arguing with the 
builder about 20 items that 
should have been completed 
but were not. Among them 
were a leak in tbe basement, 
a leak In the ceiling and the 
absence of weather stripping 
on the. patio doors. 

“A HOW investigator came 
to the house, and then we 
had a conciliation with the 
builder,” Mr. Smith said. 'It 
saved me some legal entan- 
glements I would have had.” 

participating now—^and re- 
ceives assurance that those 
items in the house certified 
as good will be replaced if 
found defective within a year. 

If you are planning to buy 
a home, it might be useful 
to check with the Home 
Owners Warranty Corpora- 
tion (15th and M Streets 
N. W., Washington, D. C. 
20005) or the National Asso- 
ciation of Realtors (155 East 
Superior Street, Chicago, 
Hi. 60611). For if your area 
has an insurance-warranty 
program for a new or used 
house and if the home in 
question is included, it could 
be a meaningful point in 
favor of closing the sale. 

Dividend Meetings 

_ Partial list of ccbodutftd metflnu for wtafc 
follows: 

MONDAY 
AfnwHoW a JMntek jenaum < Earl* M) 
CaHf-yWftc Utils. Murphy (C S) CM* 
FaM Cental of Antr per Lass Dost Httrest 
G f Business Equip ScovlII Mfv 
Illinois Tool Wits SoottaniQ* 

$40,860,000 

County of Erie, New York 
7.22% General Obligation (Various Purposes) 

Bond Anticipation Notes 

Dated: April 15,1976 Due: April 15,1977 

The Notes are not subject to redemption prior to maturity and are issued in bearer form 
in denominations of $5,000 or whoie multiples thereof. Principal and interest are payable 
at maturity in Federal Funds, at the principal corporate trust office of Marine Midland Bank, 
in New York, New York, Paying Agent. 

Priced to Yield 6.00% 
(Hut accnwd intern!, tf any, calculated on ■ SCS-day ywu) 

The Notes have been received by the Underwriters together with the final approving opinion of Messrs. Willkie Farr & Gallagher 
. (Sykes, Galloway & Dikeman), Now York, New York, Bond Counsel to the County. Certain legal matters have been passed 

upon by Messrs. Hawkins, Delaheld & Wood, New York, New York, Counsel to the Underwriters. The offering of these 
Notes is made only by the Official Statement, copies of which may be obtained in any State from such of the under- 

signed as may lawfully offer these securities in such Stete. 

Ehrlich-Bober & Co.. Inc. 

Chemical Bank 

TUESDAY 
/united Indus GasSanrfa 
Bearlnu IK inti Nldcrf Canada 
BlUst MuBhlfn Indus iCiesoc (SS) 
BurttaBtat Indus Median Soar 
uatt UMdstem Elec Pop. s Talbot 

One of the refinements of gMEft«Cl* |MT"* 

3R5^: 

the program is the policy of R,IW 

allowing the mortgage hold- ISScwuA*IOc 

ers of HOW-insured houses DMTIWB incsac 
.to be joint beneficiaries with , WEDI 

the home owners on claims of cntrai m LX 

more than $1,000. As a result, ' 
some lending institutions are Qntiont locum sis 
offering preferential interest gSfSSSSLiOi 
rates to buyers of homes ~JJ' 
with a HOW warranty. - 

With the HOW program 
well under way, a similar AWsfeMadum 
type of home protection pro- L*«I AFarm 
gram for existing houses was * • • • ™UI 

inaugurated this year by the 
National Association of 
Realtors. 

umnGanl MB Rlmr SKrttnrn IndGAE 
Easten Utils Assoc Southwestern PuhSvu 
Enscrdi Gup Ttx Gommere* Bancsh 
Fort Duo-torn Inc Sec Thompson (J Whiter) 

WEDNESDAY 
Owens-Illinois 
FWB Mint RUT Inv 

_ rartorPtn 
ComtawtelOHDol pollntn Inc 
Cufnnt Ioanns Shi Sheri Textile 
DWRnandil Sriewar Stores 
DunBBndstreatCos Smucker (JM) 

SMifftr ChNtfcil 
Thoram Indus 

, t Warner B Swisser 
UAfeh Fbitland On Wtattwhud Co 

WMeniPuWIgUM 
  . _ Wisconsin Gas 

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. 
InceipmM 

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company 

The Bank of New York 

First Penn co Securities Inc. 

Gartodclnc 
Inmont Com 
Imre Pub Sara 
lo*Wi Ftorttond C«n 
McCord Cora 

Manufacturers and Traders Trust Company 

Boland, Saffin, Gordon^ Sautter 

Matthews & Wright, Inc. 

IBBCUBITII.: 

IQ this case, the home jSSSSiaS, 
buyer pays for ah inspection 
of the premises according to 
a fee schedule by the par- |g3“J£L..lH, 
ticipating local realtor board a&?55^ 
—2b of them in 14 states are 'Moas*nto °* 

] quarter of all cars sold in 

- they ge back down A key fector in the over-all Na^nal A^odation of 
percent, about where success of the HOW program Heal tors 
been since 1970. thus far is the provision that ^ this case, the home 

i£5tly the memory of the msuranca company .will buyer pays for ah inspection 
1 whines at gasoline sta- back the builder’s written the premises according to 

7 ~ ato 1973 and - early warranty if he cannot or will a fee schedule by tbe par- 
5 dealt “big” cars a not perform as promised, al- ticipating local realtor board 

w. though there is a $50 deduct- —20 of them in 14 states are 
he first six months ■ — ■ i a 

^emmted for totermediates, has attracted a quarter of all cars sold in thii 
fit sb««of co^y- 
ft «nrtp neriod two Combined, the compacts -and "The reason they are 
re.^thSr ISare was *** mtennediates accounted for ular," one Ford analyst re, tner snare 45.5 percent of all domestic that they are much the 

r, sales during the first six size as the standard 

u VT
S^AA £ Efr “tontlis of the 1976 model year. Chevies and Plymouth* he sky aian t ran That is nearly 10 percent more years ago. In other won'* 

!me did not rise to than in the 1973 model year, they're highly recogniza 
a gauon, mnatmn This segment of the auto- cars. They just happen to 
be economy did re- makers’ offerings is what Ben- called intermediates.” - 

V 31 buyers went only nett E. Bidwell, vice president Why is the Olds Cutlass fl 
#> r: ASlS along the road , to of Ford’s sales group, calls the in this group? No one can 
—' -°d economy in the new “gut-center” of the mar- sure, but one current interpr* 

■ ■ ket. And it is paced by the tion is that buyers vfeigh 
s- means is that the intermediates, which from last variety of factors ^uc' 

all the automobile September through March 31 line mileage, styling; 
^ compacts and the accounted far ' more than & of-repair and comfort. 

Awry Pntt* 
Bril Cora 
Carrier Cora 

THURSDAY 5 
MojtoMlonoldi Mb 
Nitl Dbtlllcn A Choi 
Barrio Cbra 

COrta Hawley Sola Str Norton Co 
Crillm £ Aiknua OKCCora 
CoMolsum Cora PHtar HwnHIa 
OmHneutal Ctara f BY) Richmond Cora 
Cron (AT) - 
Drill Air Urns (Del) 
Eaton Cora 
Entnclnc 

UFCO Indus 
SJanriaCora 
Standard OH Ind 
SondstTaad Cora 
SybronCora 
Trans Union Cura 

FRIDAY 
BaraariCoHf MCKM (ArflntrG) 
Comraritr pub Sara Mobil Oil Cora 
Coronal Cora Prior Paul 
Hartend (Join H) VOrnmit Amar On 
Lon-Sltator 

, fi 

Sex , v.» 

**2 5": * -1 ^1 

23:’ 
*.. •. -7^.33 

•m s 1 

:A VT * 

ft-’--5"' 

ixtst'*0*'*** ■ 

rum* ■" _.*v; 

are pleased to announce that we have eqianded our Fixed Income 
Hng facility. Complementing our staff are: 

BRIAN W. DEVLIN 
Vice President—Fixed Income Trading 

ROBERT WILUSZ 
Corporate Bond Trading • 

■? .(FIRST ALBANY CORPORATION 
cv^/. Member 

HOUSE. Tp 
D PLANS. 

IffI EAST NEW EXCLUSIVE • 

MAGNIFICENT 6-STORY 
TrioletL durian Bori^naois used ore- 

^^+jgS£ng?* 
Sir nvino + OHICM, MM space, 

r, toll, ferraa, SutfiUc tor oon- 

CYNTHIA BALART MM7D0 
WM.B.MAYCO. 

RMses-Brmx 

8AY9DE RANCH $4^000 
An brlcfc S rm» on one.lml only onto M 
m youna hiwrfuus fin temrt, bnma- 
culuelv krai, owner leaving cnontry. 
Must uU-Only s&OOO aril roqulred. 

DU-HTE REALTY 
2MS Frands Lewfi Bhrd, 350-SB9Q 

mm 
JAMAICA ESTATES B VIC 

Sava Energy—SaveTVrv 

MO RTGAGES AVAILABLE 
969-3545 

MERCANTILE TRUST COMPANY NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION. Trurieu 

bUrcfl 22,1B7S 

CENTRAL AND SOUTH WEST 
CORPORATION 

Wakefield Sec-Mother/Dtr 
1 tarn red M. toni-ril. 2 Udrira..new 

KEW GDNS-New 2 Fom 
Homes 

11 tKjtu. nr OJUL 
Onwr 

nawy 

Member 

New York Stock Exchange, Inc. 

American Stock Exchange, Inc. 

Ch ica'go Board Options Exchange, Inc; 

fe ite Street 
iyf N.Y. 12207 (212) 431-4938 

COMMON STOCK 

DIVIDEND 

The Bond of Directors at Central 
and South Wert Corporation" at its 
xnftfttmg hold on April 1% 1976, 
declared a regular quarterly divi- 
dend of thirty cents (304) per 
share On the Corporation's Com- 
man Stock. This dividend is pay. 
able May 28,1976, to stockholders 
of record April 30, ,1976. 

LEEOY-J. SCSEUBSHAX 

Secretory and Treasurer 

Wilmington. Delaware 1S699 

ffirv 
IGS5 

BRKVLlLAurel^ HriteeWjjsra 6rtc 
mini mansion-23* HtHpvfribla ics. 

VoS/XO PtoJmRocfc 5M/OR<-2Z» 

FOREST HISi'M Promise You 
A ROSE GARDEN 

3 BR. Ova OR. Bar, ton 

I:Dsdiuessmv 



rn - u \ J i d «r E3TS WATERVIEW 

1 *■-; ONE OF A KIND? 
Soidwilar.corterniortiv ScillTr»v 

Hie meadows & L i .Sound, 
n.liv'g soace. SIJS.- 

MASSPOA-Col/aim, 
ceiling Iwrm, dni 

Ithc meadows & I 
■■■n.liv'g 5W 

Brersl 

m£ 

m^r 

Mamaronedc overlooking 

harbor 
Sun deck, beach Iwmls, parti pvtabl 

ESTATE TO SHARE 

■ Hwltf-$61,500-Cd. 4 BR 
Uncnoal den. HAVES 5J4-J74-flK» 

WOODBURY 

ESTATE COLONIAL 
6 BEDROOMS 3% BATHS 

WOODED 116 ACRES 
HTD OLYMPIC POOL CABANA 

CENT AIR CONDITIONING 

COACH 516/921-4040 

m 

Isa^m 

-tMcbessCe. 125 

'M 
f-sssiSEfsr 

SCARSDALE (Vie} 6ASTCHE5TER 

FABULOUS NEW KITCHB4 
in thtsstoneCotonld ■/MWOAjilr 

gnSBanWlss 
VAN WERT 

21 Paobaoi Raid jfMWWi 

SCARSOALE 

BfG SPLIT LEVEL 

^Safety system. Quaker RMge. *159,- 

ELUNGHOUSE & STACY 
IT Boniface Chert SC5-2290 

BS 

The New York Times 
will publish 

cTaTiTaJTr - HT 

Bones-Westchester Co. 117 

'M 

STEINKAMP 
&BRTTTON 

COweW. GhAefc 914 scum 
SCARS VlcEASTCHSTR OdMvpM 

WITH NEW WING 

RED & HERRMANN 
19 Pqgtieffi Read 9I« SC 34077 

BROKJWI^LE^ a|e. ,weh#¥?l}, 

WATSON-(914) 961-6400 

t’; 

I-iT'.'--j- "r 

directories of 
Distinctive Homes 
Sunday, May 16 

Listings of houses $65,000 or more will appear 

under special headings for Long Island, West- 

chester, New Jersey. Connecticut, Maw . Eng- 

land and New York Stale. 

The directories win run with the regular real es- 

tate listings for each state, county or area. Ad- 

vertisements will be alphabetically arranged by 

geographical location. • 

Boih real estate brokers and private owners are 

Invited to participate in this one-day feature 

which will reach substantial numbers of the 

most likely prospects for higher-priced homes. 

To place advertising In the Distinctive Homes 

feature lor your area, call one of these 

numbers: 

Long Wand: Nassau County, (516) 747-0500 

Suffoflt County, (S16) 669*1800 

Westchester County? (914) WH 9-5900 

Upper New York State: (914) WH 9-5300 

New Jersey: (201) HA 3-6800 

ConnectJeut (203) 346-7767 

«*w England: (203) 348-7767 

Wranaum space: 28 lines. 

Closing times Monday, May 10. 

SijejNeUrfforkSrawsi 
229 West 43d Street, New York. N.Y. 10036 ‘ 

Tel: (2T2) OX5-331I 

<COUNTY 

SEE 350 HOMES 
IN.ONE DAY 

from 37 to 90 
minutes to 

mid-monhottan 

The latest issue of our 40 

page red estate newspa- 

per with aver 350 pictures 

or descriptions is yours for 

the asking. Priced hom 

535,000 to $130,000. All 

styles, and areas in over 75 

different communities from 

37 to 90 minutes to rwd- 

manbattan. A' mop plus 

more. Must reading if you 

are thinking of buying o 

bamtCafl today. 

All offices open 7 days 

Multiple listing Rejitor 

Easl Bmswidc-Mehiehen 
1777 R> 18, £. Brvnrwtcfc 

(201) 238-6100 
- (212) 964.5161 " 

MonaJoparv Freehold 
Routt 9, Engl tafown 

(201)536-5880 

(2121349-5950 

“ Morlboro-Holmdef 
Rh. 79 & 520 Marlboro 

(201)946-3900 
(212)964-2541 

Matowan-Modbon 7wp 

20 Highway 34, Mai swan 

(201)583.5300 

(212) 233-6210 

Middletown-Colts Neck 
3« Htghwn 3S. MMOetiMR 

1201)747-5600 
(212)964-5130 

Somerset-Piscotaway 
500 Eaton Avfc, Scrawl 

- (201)828-1300 

(212)233-1012 

WILTON R 
BXR/fD.Dl 
Dorattjy Be 

OREENWlCHOub maBractaa CoL 
2K,pomL4bdmts2*4Mtis SirLSOO 

to rUBng trallSTl RecsmBy 

SCO SBWMiMjB! 

000 Print Be 
51W75-li»; v 
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Jlftmmti Cafint-lbplgttai 

OM«TWB ROHRS 1511 

[' Cant'd fimrn Preceding Page 

fcartnnh 

Tine, Fart Bn Roam 1513 

iTtrSfUMIPAWC-MADJ 

STUDjO/WW/TERRACE 

«£S!!K ; H«f 

j D. Buttons, Inc 

I Month 

751-9790 

■jjbHI RAG if TS 

LOG £>>441 FLR.GHI VU KB 

te«r^,lr^aabw' 

MORGAN TR4-1300 

JOME.FuM SvcrOrmn Bids 
» LARGE STUDIO J300 

BTH 
JT KIT & 

I LI^CKTR VIC Only S1W PAL UN 

I 204040 EAST NO FEE 

5 STUDIOS 5)85.5355 
[OjgWEH-MGMT 354 ESI 51 472-2130 

Tift EAST M3E.7tihSL 

gTKfc 
ffl

McS«t,oraiyiiSS^*uVl:lW9 

7(b WEA Stu+Omn $210 
| -Wli-Ckr l4|W72St 595-im 7 M 

i Aire). EiM«X eaMtiUfr 

11 ST 34 Hr u» Orman BUD 

PARKER GRAMERCY 

MACWmSTJJOip, SKiw. ;. 

PULL 3 BBRMSJJIATHS .' sin 
^IfTRAI^j^tNCLUD® 
& 'ARMAN ( 

14 ST 14-1/2 RM $250 
[SUE RADER NO FEE 37WKO 

an E/Eld Rfor Drive 

WATERSIDE 

call 689-Sn for Ml appf. Open Mty 
from 11-7. 

PEDESTRIAN ENTRANCE 
2HhStr«t & aan Rtw Drive 

OUKAZPW 

IHT* E.tfT Lex Aw. Toumnome 5*WQQ 

HUE "SEMI LUX ELEV BLO 2Vi- 
SW4Ut1 ALCOVE'► A/C S217 

FEE PD BY OWNER UN 1 3330 

Ak(3nl)BRP5TN 7HMS1183I 
auttoe lined skol-ui kit&btti 
■MKKHHKi^^HBAKroo 

70MtxPre«orE[ev 4^5550 
34XW+2maity8RS-Trt 8al-333P 
72 ST> >47 E. P-novtd brownstn; aftrac 
IMrarm. smell beam, 3 spacious dn- 
StfS,<Deota1a;S32S NO FEE 

^SEN 1-3 PM ONLY 

*' -^t'r '*rmn' NO 
 Cell 874-4416 

TJE'SUNNYA/C STUDIO'SIBS 
, OFF 2NO-KENOV BLDG-1BT.H 

No Ftc-Larae 2' a-s2W 861-3330 
73 ST W A Bwav-nr Lincoln Clr A 
tramp. StwHas si50 mo Inca mill, Ideal 
tor muMdan. Alio 1 BR. SU7-W00 

' 73 St (3rd) Reran Stoato C0Q 

GARDNER 860-21II 

73 E. Amazing Bmstn 2 S1GUS 

EAtaSemHJiM ElevSlIB. V8-100I) 
73 e. 'AretH leers Delight1 S271J8 

Unltweiv Built, Ylftti All Catvenimei 
Owner Occuo-JHar Ann 348-1 BOO 

74,C
BRA«NSTONE

OUE 

| Lowly siutfe in m«nffef»hse. 
BwSMretilne si. aiSPAL 860-1968 

74 ST-41 EAST 
--Jirt, Clurmtng 

. 1250. Impure Sotf. 
U^M Jublet,~6iermifq' Slnfia tram 

RMMiSldll 
;1 w Fim-S209 'P™ 1-3330 

Renov studio 

75 ST E. A/C ELEV BLDG 
Lviv stotfp 8215 no ter 860-2M1 
1 76siE-2l hr dmvi inline 

".aassBsjRKS. 
HO Fees. PAL 34^1000 

NO FEE CALL UN 0-2275 

|77St.EJ00 
■HH,Eat-in KiM 

■■hlteABjlll CB„*!L. 
SANDRA GREER REAL ESTA1 

M 1466 2nd Ave I Open 7 Devil 

NO FEE 

m 

sa 
BHBIRKL 

I om.rgi 

iBIdq 
>iQ!m 

71 St (1125 LEX AVEKharm Studio 

"L TBStCUx) ElevA/CBMo 
LGfe STUDIO^IFnjQNPftEM SZtO 

1 8Bl E-ELEV A/C APT H5E 
. STUDHFAPT.BRK WALLS, CUSTKIT/ 
HTH'Shiao ipM* walRust klt/Mti 
SJIS- 

. Sari w Br*m..PAL 148-1000 

an-Ejnr Subway 1 Omm HWo 
LGE. STUDIO APT NO FEE SW3 
ALCOVE STUDIO SUNNY S15 

CALL UNO-2347 
.SB's E.21 Hr Un Drum BMa 

KtffiE OU l€T Sfu DIO APT MOO 
■ NO FEE CALL B6O-2770 
*Tl E. ELEV A/C APT HOUSE 

I yrWHOAPT. MOD KITCH4IHS 
SUTOOM PREM NO FEE 860-23/5 

ift)'s[CPW]Lg Sfu $215 
I brftel Jrfc wls. ext space. 7874171 
are £.-Secure well keri renova hen jtu- 
aha vr sawrstaliltdKn, e/c 1195. 
PAH AM RENTALS 1049 LEX 628-1300 
ao*s E-Beaut 
sep bum &■ 
bffmi potto 

t A/c stutfo saao; studio 

80 E Magnif Twnhse 216 $218 

CPTD HALLS.. BRK FPLL.. J48-10Q0 

80's CPW X LG STU $230 
f aril WMIS. yr PHI. 5/exD. S9SCZC0 

80‘sE. SOLID WEU, KEPT|U)G. 
, jAJTRACTIVE STUDIO APT; 

41*5 ZIEGLER 472-1902/472-3900 

«23t (2nd Stunning Etov BMg 
rsunnv SiwUexusl HI A teT 
; NO FEE S23S. TN 0-2577 

ja 
82 SI E. Qwm Renou A/C Bldg 

Stddo Studio W/Eet In Kil jm 
E. cot rmnr asm-348-moo 

i 82E"UnbdiveaWe 3“$159 
20‘LR-BR-KII..Townsend 861-3330 

83 St E- Lg Bnle A/C Shidla 
FULL MO&KITCH ONLY IlfO 

ALSO I A/C }RM APT.ELEV S19S 
■ BKR CALL 860-2778 

83 ST E. 24 HR DRMN BLOG 

GARDNER REALTY860-2111 

83 St E, A/C ROW Art HOW* 
. Wle audio, sep klWisug 
SwP on prem.NO Fee 860-7275 

_P5t E-Lyly Bnwltie. OsU HalU 

^teassasa** 
S3 STE. ELEV A/C APTHOUSE 

Ouet A mod alcove Mudia 
425OH0FEE. CALL THO-2141 
84B-IW LEX) EtevLv Bldg 

onony Men tu terrace. 
ujtomVrttn K me Mti. S232. 

126SL« (8SUIOoen 7P4VStitfei 

84 Si E.Sunny Stucfio $215 
Eit in kim. Oordner geo-2111 

UlhSt EAST NO FEE 
Od Mte studio in eler bldg MR) 

GALLO- 7B7-ZW6 

S^TTOO 

Cgtor NLP. GARDNEPMO-7111 

usMsEesr* 
9STHSTE. 

Srms. mod, trnhiv pntd, H2S mo. 
■CHi DE A4I60 before noon. 

CPVMmmediaK sutttef. lorje rffktcn- 
cysHOmo. Vimct Central Park. 

Call 866-1145. 

mrssiBnSmvnm~ 
  A/ 
Also 3 

•or NYU. »il 

",we,S^WST 

w/tlpng 

18 

G VIU-W. Carmine St Slwao/skyllfe, 

aMaflMMqSr^" 
TTn^^on-l Fiie flOons 1513 

Tin A* Greemndivii 
2 BATH APT ___ U60 

* " '‘IB 

amw4 

ewftmsm?*™ 
5THAVE,24iComef95t| 

: TBEDRiaAPTS^aO-sKp 
LUXURY nfelVAR EU V BLZRS 

.74 HP SECURITY. NO FEE 

Av LOW. DurieA I Bdrn, WeK 
L Arite, mod, A/C, te dev, hxSY 

SHAM 3«vi.)sm5L Tii.awo 

6ST,409EAST . , ..ELEVBLDG 
3POQM5.1I85 

Rrtg YE SPI. Act 5.674-2672 
8 St E{V« waverlv Place, near yiirtfi 
» « rmvUKewsm 

ilieW 
s/i.n75,Hflire; 
tceorcillwH 

Hb 41(107 St Marks PI) NO FEE 
IBR «ri, are. tree qu 

n ii T n -m^k 
llSTlWEST NO FEE 

4 WEST VBiAGE HOUSES 
MmoWMSnrtfagGrcn VIIIW. 

50'SE 
5UERADER 

ZB'SE.HoFerM 
LARGE STUDIO *■ 

MHrLimflnmBWj 

«£KS5> S 
saw 

#s 

Tin E.-NT Lex. Parts floor ip BrwMn, 

27 ST. 321 E-GRAMERCY PAPK VIC™ 
Alr-cd Studjps, 1 B«iTm & ? Be*™ 
TripleA 52^-1479. (My a tarlefL 
Swim l3iiPOnDmn.Ho fee. 673-3731 

23 ST, 255 E. NEW 
Studios, 1.2&3bdrmiuncs. Immedoc- 
OBO. Oramorcv Pk area. 24-hr doorman, 
beauiitiinabtav, iMilaittc views. S310 to 
S675. Featuring-2 bed A.sefl dfi rm, 
only S540. No tees. Exclusive wttti 

JJ. SOPHER & CO. 679-5349 

23ST;300W NOFEE 

21 Wv tux Udg, 24 hr drmn, tree G8C, 

v^.l^gsff;.irg^-^26r
n 

24Hr Lux Drmn 
i, Sen Kitch MAGNIF STLR1IO, 1 

HUGE I BEDRM * DIL. S44S 
r 
13 

30‘s, 120 E 34th c* lex The Murray Pk 

1 & 2 Bedm-Doormon opts 

34TH ST 4 LEXINGTON AVE 
4ng»y 

35St.E^24 NO FEE 

1 BEDROOM-4330 
In SUM 11 Fine Elevator flktoA/C. 
Laumarv Rm. Cable TVJee Sad In 

ntfbWSSflPBker 

40'SE. No 
LARGE 1 
COMV2B 

,34WLutDrn»Bh 

«**■ " 
CeotrA/C4BMIncLMSEJIWi* 4 
Pamun Co.. MO 1-3724.929-3613 

40'S E 

NO FEE 

I Bedno, HIS. ALSO 

STUDIO, $280 
CALL 679-3900 

43 ST, 333 E-Tudor City 

48 Si, 212 E Prewar Drmn 

SSMSBaglBS 

50s E,Elev A/C 1BR/Dtn$365 
intercom, bidry, res wpt. so mo 

Turtle Bayjux/lg 1 BR $445 
SurtUn LR. WfttrfMf. Bkr mJ730 

5KEM3MHJH 
ipadous studio • leaves, 1 bd.,2 M 

50sECotiv38R$619 

50‘s/E pre war lux 1 B/l B 
WBFSEP ONG IOCH) FOYER 

S470lndete& &t*er vas-1583 

50's SUPERB 1 B/l 16 BTH 
WBF BALC PARK VIC LXS6JS 
(net elec Art Seorefi 905-1SB3 

SOsE-Maipuf h» dmui M*L*t Iqc! 
IBedrm anl wldi fenced oaHo.MS) 
trttluifinoutnill«..call 472-1878 

SANDRA GREER SEAL ESTATE 

50 s to 80 s,E-luxury Bldgs 
rAFrsaooi T-Frsasoja'AjFrMso 
3 BR Ants.No Fee to Tenant. S5-5300 

ApartaddBlIAnL-llaMbn HpataadsHBfaw.M«WlM 

Thte,F8ur«RnBaaaB 1513 

60'sE RENTING FAST 

Keep an Eye 
an 

Manhattan 
from the sensoHonal 

Westview 

1 Bedrooms $433 to $481 

2 Bedrooms.$523 to $599 

3 Bedrooms $678 to $800 

3Bdrm Duplex-. $772to$849 
Studios also available 

ALL UTILITIES 

INCLUDED 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

Wolk to Fine New Schools 

AH Year Swim & Health Club 
(MemtMnNa nan) 

On Rooseveft island 
FREE COURTESY CAR 

SERVICE TO ISLAND 

BY APPOINTMENT 

5 Minutes from Manhattan 

Vb Aerial Tramway 
ON-I5LAKD RENTING OFFICE 

OreHTOAYXMAAMPM 

212-421-1 TU 
BSMIUHffi 

sss’wtsHflE 
sSSrS§»,,3s,h^ 

JJ. SOPHER & CO., INC 
EXCLUSIVE RENTING AGENT 

Manhotton-Rooseveft Island 

ExhiUtion Center at 

667 MADISON AVE (61SH 

421-4835 

!1S 

60’s EAST 

Come To 

Rudin 
Management Co. 

when you want 
a nice apartment 

m a building 

that ss 

Well Located 
Well Maintained 

and 

Well Staffed 
Please qll Mrs. CaMo at 6M-8477 

’sSsugBgSff 
tbiebuOdnos 

Rmfin Management Co., Inc 
tenting A Mapaglrg A«ig 

345 Park Ave. 644-8S00 

60‘s W.-Opp Line Center & Fontiam U. 

Plaza Towers 
44 W. 62nd ST 

Prize Winning Building 

lit A Superb Location 

STUDIOS 

1 &2BEDROOMS 

Fuarffi(SffH,WBA^WES 

$398 
TO 5750 

See Saotaa Premises - 

Edward S' Gordon Co., Inc 
RenthwAMaBaglPBAeeri 7S1-9000 

61 St 33 EAST 
Greai LOCU ion, charm 3 

sasonu. NO FEE AGENT S?&543b. 

505 Sutt PI Area $455 
18R. orb mrto, «raMndofcp/W. 
GfcEInd J. RODMAN RHv 355-2277 

50s Sutt Area 41$ $599 

2 lull Mhs. din area. D/W-cen atr 
J. RODMAN RLTY 3S5-227T 

$240 
371-4440 

50's E. FIRvu brwslne »exp rwov-4'A 
nw ti/aull aamvi^mHa tee 

51 ST 369 WEST 
One beorumn act. Available M*Y 1. No 
Fee. 5185. Office 5820550  

SI SI, 410 W. 
182 B 

5ee 

Gas Free 

52 St E Sutton ?\2Vi.4V» 
Ultra mud swcloui 182 btf-BWn. din- 

WBM11 

S3rd St at Sth Ave 

GRAND OPENING OF 

GALAXY 
and aur New York 

display pevikm 

“A whole new world 

of luxury 

on the Palisades.** 

U am* 6 pm every.(Mv 
666 Hmi Amu*. SJrt 5t Arcade 

(212} 247-7455 
New Jersey on- site Rental Center 

(201)861-7400 
'ALSO stead under NJ. iBHwg 

57 ST, 225 E 
CASi^|ciNftupeD 

Phone Robert Bf^r*71-SW9 
SPRAIN 

TO 
TON. INC 

ST E/lsIAvc < Sutton PI am) 3 rm 
—' itw waftw a/c ISM-Aoofr riffee 
10571st Ave (£-58 S1l7wj^6666 

60s E-UNUSUAL3 

PAT PALMS? 
22E6T  TEX-4280 

60 ST, 220 E (2-3 Ave) 

Lively intercmnu Muefc: mdk to every- 
uung; quin atr-cond I beatn apt. com- 
meie.itlWien. Attncthg 2* tang_<jBfir/ 
man buiuum. Sma cr 685-9610 

60s E Drmn 3!6+Din Rm 

m tl. »ema. A/0*«fn kit *435 

60sEDnm3HLR30'S410 

J. ROOMAN REALTY 7344000 

60S40S-90SE.NO FEE 

60's/E KINGSIZE18/3! 

ransK,TSs^,.sn 
60‘5th Av Tnhse 3"$374 

Calanlal Manion-Eln-Nl ceU-cftarm 
(Ausaum bIMrg LRMR.TT1 KI-3338 

15 Av) Lur 3 Rm-DrcD UvTOSgO 
■B-41. a rm-s58Sf Lux-nA nMerr-OOS 

Alsu Others—A. WElHfeR. PL8CT0 

i BMgs: 3VtlS4lO; 
>8567. 

34W841 

60 VE. Huge 1 Br swimpoof 
cent iicritra mod teaS4S.-935-TCT 
errs El 2nd Av I Attract* 3 nra Tm nr, 
lg Kit. Stmt-turn. M tee SZC CO 
7-329 wfcutvs 

62 St, 301 EAST 
Luxury alr-fflod bldg; doonnaa 

3Rms,7thrHr,$375 

Qtaries H. Gnxnihol, Inc 

18 E.asst PL4-83II; 9319 

63RDE. NO FEE 

329 EAST 63RD STREET 
An Alterullve Ta Hi RIM BMgs 

OFFERING 

UNIQUE FEATURES 
A NEWLY RENOVATED BUILDING 

FINALLY COMBINING 

CONVENIENCE & CHARM 

MULTVLEVEL APTS 

Quiet Open Ewxaurts/Bel conies 

1BR Triplexes $440455 

fasssa™-....' 

1 BP, lower level (ssi patta) 
2 BR MULTI-LEVELS ..  

7S% Rented^ OR 3 Yr Lewes 

65ST 343 EAST 
Sutton Hvlc-3 rm wsfl(4»SI9S mo. See 
wot wUMnorall PU-6666  

6Sst3« E-Bnmstn3 mo. S17S. 
m.arila ADriV 

"PLOT- 

dJ Sf?l] 
wmduvHH 
no convwl 

iseaCSaw 
66 St E. 3 Rm Apt $240 

SUPT ON PREM NO FEE UN 0-3469 

gs*raJ & 
MR^Suntr value M May m. 

70s East-No Fee-Chcrrming 

70's/'E lux pre war 2B/2B 
MEW KIT HI CEIL SUNNY 5745 
md etee. Apt search 93S-1SB3 

mstaars^ 
TO^IPari) Bmstn nrdn arms .. 050 

70’s (MaiXvin I Elev Townhouse 3__ 

70-CPW-Mogmf Bmstn 3 $293 
JSW^imatM 3. Res suri. PAL 

70iE Prestige 416 $575 

,’^T£$lrjaS?#8& 
31f5 lull Ml. dfcftwshr. A/ 
C tor, hTffr, tm dmn bUg tW 

„ SENSATIONALftEACTY 
2061 BWAY(718 738/11 WMW 
TITS, w. Prewar BUD: SDKIOW J BR 

m E BR 
i&A 

VL INC 

tjr tnru, i BR. 

"IS®*:. 
PJ. Ceidttwo ine 

HO FEE. Ovmer/MH 53HW0 

WtE. Beaut ibdrm dardeo I 

C75C07-m?wKdavs.  

LEX (77) 

TOwa 
-etev RM 3S289J* 75E-etov 

76E-6ICV7. 

f‘BRMSTNA/C»m"J274 
tSSKW-^fUi 

70'S E-UNUSUAL 5 
CWPLEX-^RDgN,,, 

■OTT^AVAS^® 

PAT PALMS 

22E 57  TE MftO 

70'S E-UN USUAL 4 

PAT PALMER 
2JES7 TE84280 

70sCPW-Lg3WSYod$325 
80s nr WEA-Lpe 5 Rw»n5pntyEn5 
CPW vic-Lg 4ft raro 2 Boms unnn 

-—frLv«4W|5r- -   * RsraiM. 
PSD JM 

LAS ASSOC 

70'sE. BIG1B0R 

$450 
utiHtia Inti, invited oca* no toe 

J.I. SOPHER & CO. 421-4835 

717lE LUXURY BLDG NO FEE 

1 BR + DEN $430 
Southern Easosure. 28* LR, MiivCtsts 

Corcoran Simone 355*1200 
70^ WBNSTN LIVING 

1 |BBR1ex^tai ZD^LR.^k 
1 Bedm, Mfln atwClrr 

THETAN0EALTY 
an W. 72 ST, 7Vy-9SK> 

70'sE FULL 2 BED $625 

NEAR LEXINGTON AVE 

Lux ill-rise, 2 Whs. value, no fee 

J.I. SOPHER & CO. 421-4835 

'70s W Giant Prewar 5W$385 

maaiisiM 

70'sE. LUX BLDG. MMN 

4'.s TERR SSO 

XW-S tMVE-TNe Door Irf toe, Prtvato 
lev Opens Into vow. DetilUirusual 

7^ EAST .3S3E,.7aUlSt. 
Ari 2H-vcnr madous 3Vj full bdrm, 
tow, flvnn, (Snearea, terrS420. 

Immed or future occuoancy. No Fee 

iragsigifSfeaHsse 

■■GET 
caitra/cBV 
PARMAN CO., 

S3» 
EJM 

71St.W(CPWi 

ST* ts&SSBS 
S954Q43 

71E WBFJeByBean 3$3T9 

A/CrbrHo. KADORBA 752-2525 

72 St, 245 E Prewar Drmn 
3<4+e*)ta kil. hi ft. so ewa £575 

^ssnsitssfssa, 
72nd StjnWest-LB bedrmjg Byrai *1 
dining comb.Com all Irms-GAE in- 
d.Heas.Bv«oot.787-0500oct225^B 

22'IgUJlffig te town hse. nlni cetl^ iramL WBF, ige 
closets. et«S500.B»-7n4  

72E*SEMI LUX 
■ ML&IS’BR-Li 

ONLYS319-NO FEE 
.Y KtTl 

UN 1-3330 

73 ST 167WJIO FEE OWNER MG43 
Bemitfl newrenovtiLStudlos, IU 

74 s>. E. newly renovated elevated bldg 
lauBdnr racllilfes, a/c milI 1BR Sts. 
Kltdien. security sys. value SJfflan ■ 

Pan Am Rentals 104V Leu ta-lsa 
74 St eJlenr a/C3^l*v MOD 

Put) sen bdrm A windowed Etch 
- No Fee 1253 Call 860-2375 

74 51 E.New a/cldev bklg 

7ast E-Mod Elye av Art Bldg 
A/C 3 Rm -t- Gdn. Fee Pd ByOwncr. 

Onto 050—-Cali 348-1D00 

75 EMogn'if Bmstn 3 $207.58 

80 E Magnif Brnsin 1 $213 
Brt We. A/C Cnihl balls. JMB-WB) 

Elevator 

76 E MAGNIF TWNHSE 3 

$27938 

HI CEILS. WBF. PAL HAS KEYS 
348-1000  

76ST.S9WEST-PMliBtodt 
NEWLY RENOVATED t . EtfvUcr 

76 St E. 3 Rm Apt $210 
1SUIT52) HO FEE. CALL 860-2230 

76 SHCPW)Lg 1 Bd $320 
llle. 15‘eHL brick urU. 787-6171 

raffaswsQliui 
5upj Mr KfllBBr or call Mr Roto 
COHEN BROTHElS^HiiMM MU 7-6210 

77St.E^00 
Extremely Brtte 
6 Modern 8a Hi. 1 

NO FEE 

•triWAjam cal! 472-1878 
 REAL ESTATE 
Av(Ooen Pars) 

77 ST. 438 E. _ 
REMO DELEI DA1RCONO 

3 ROOM APT $300 
SUBLEASE FURN OR UNFURH 

77E-Mognrf Bmstn 3 $265 
Bfk will-CVst kil-sgpl prem. 34IM000 

w/DW, DR, terr. WBF, cent A/C U08 
mo. 
DUPLEX- 2 bdnrn, 2 bths, terrace. LR 
16*16. botany/Htrarv, W w/Sw A 
wsto-drvr, cent A/C WBF, USB mo. 
Both avail Nlw I. no tees, I mo. sacur. 

mo. renl. Cantad Mr Griper 832-8226 
78 ST 328 

Charm 
SUPT ON laMBr-SB. 

79 51^433 EAST (Car York Ave) 

Bldg Under New Owner/Mgt 

Beautiful 3K & 4K Rm Apts 
LUXURY AIR COND BUILDING 

At^MUrmist$yn MMH=rl/^eeSwf 

79 ST, 127 W NO FEE 

g»ssafi»* 

UpBrtmenbfcto. BmilHiw 

Tim. Four A Rn Raonis 1513 

an&sirsEAiT t RIVER views 

One Of Our Gnat Values 

One Bedroom With 
Separate Dining Room 
Only $435....20th fl. 

ALL 1/nUTES flsiaUDS) 

at Ihe fabulous aB new 

T 
90fh St. aomer Third Ava. 

. In The Heart c^YorWille 

IMMEDIATE 

OCCUPANCY 

Come see why over 1200 opts., 

were rented in 11 months. 

Olympic sze swimmng pool 

open year round, sun deck and 

health dub on premises. 

Only $50 per month 

Resident indoor attended 

heated parking garage. 

Free parking wtwi vwi.come to 

from 
Ave. volaxSSwj it 

722-5767 

Renting Agent On Premises 

J.L SOPHER & CO JNC 

BY5E- ' NSW 24 hr LOT Orman nog 

PARKER 867H 
444 EAST 86TH 

NO FEE 

wmasQ PARMAN CO.. 744-4700 
80 ST, 425 E, New No Fee 

ELEV RUSTIC BRICK 0EU6HT 

Dramatic 2-Sty dplx 
L-shaped 1 BR-hugedst 

I 

80S ELECTRICAL 1NCL 

urarn. HI ylna, immed acDOMncy. 
Sutra. (WVWSA* 

JJSOPHER&CO. 722-5768 

BTS EAST (LOW) 

IBDRM DUPLEX PNTHSE 

SSI*® 
D. Buttons, he- 751-9790 

SO's-TO's E. On the River 

}{^h^hbSa«M 
laundry rm « every floor, oil luxury ^5 

80’S EJULL SVC DRMN BLDG _ 
3W m&tnasler bdrm  T.-a rmsArrace  8400 
4rmslgm2Btt)  

SittiBm 
arsE l bethna/t* garden ....OBO 

KHS3SSeSa.-::::;S 
jaaaaaiB&Bada 
’atHonWFAOianninc 1 Bdnyeaha 

kltraen, (pgantlc badmi~SZ75 

.THETAN REALTY 

200w. 72 ST. »9«» 
BO ST. 470 F. LONDON HOUSE 
SOUNDPROOF LUXURY BLOG 

• 3-1/2 ROOM APT $380 
FURN OR UKFUBN  

X'.TRN 
TOWlBEk IsIFfJ 

faartiwttUfltBOL-B^gtt” 

Urn, Far ifive8a«es 1513 

8T st Espoc 3K^mtn bldg 

82Sf(Lex}a/c3nncpt 

eM HD t*e^CtH8602m 

82St(CFW)Mod3$300 
VOT, brick, walls. a/C. 787-6171 

84-PK Unique prewar 3K$645 

85SKCPWjBmstne3$250 

mr. 91 kflrft. art Mofe 787-6171 

86th St, 446 EAST 
!■>! rm*. Immed. A/C 24-Hr Oitm. 

miBHp 

BUST443 EAST • , 
Oiam 4 ran. S290 mo. NO | 

SUPT ON PREM ORAGT 

90’s E-3 RMS $95 

Nr 96 ST Lex Sub. Quiet ebon 

secure bldg. No frills. Send for 

oppfortioff GPO Box-497 NYC 

THETAN REALTY 

200 W. 72 ST. 79M5T0 

owned TR6-6SW or TO-4796 

214 Riverside Dr 
elevator bldg, l(H 
tree gas. 

! 

86WB34/B7M 

Hm_L 
RBWAY 

iw^oifi Pj ranaH5954043 

n,ff-warTBuaPiqL 
.GE RoornAIrcunixttonea 
.ContlimouicVwovw 

iarcaltTVSKurtlY 

■rs E. HI RISE LUX DRMN BLDG. 
BEAUTIFUL ONE BEDROOM APT, | 

■ STUNNING KITCHEN! (WlNofiwfl 
HTFLOOR-2TERRACES!... NOM 
III Mil INI ITTlTir lag 

JSmami 

AND MORE1. 

Studios,!^ &4BR 

From $183 Ma* 

3333 Sr^^yTat^fe 
IvW-S 

gsgfflggwiWEsa 
gr||V9g mo. 777-3311 days, ask tor 

DYCRMAN AREA 674 AC»dHny_a, 3 

c!nsS£2b-8u ***** 

swm 
i m 

1st to Sib Avenue 

Speddists 
In 

Co-OJDS 
TODAYS BEST VALUES 

lst-stti 
PARKAVBMUE-60S 

7 npS-3 mstrs-a btto-mhit amd-WB 

5th Avenue at Wi Street 

ONE 
FIFTH 

Manhattan 1701 

B65T.52SE. 

CASH BONUS 

Spadow r.v OIWW. Mriot SR)I. HI ta 
upon purchase. No 

ggggg^TMabPMBP^ 

gsg-jaws-i 
S323DVMO. " 
CPW* 92na St. 
bths, rornm 

ran, 2 b*rro. 2 lull 

mthtss-ii 

rffu^wo^ER 
SomeetoVslnn 

ElBORMS'B 

mm-m 

MM0 

ms&wsis^ 
Ms» 

IgAgUSSa 
84600; 

80sPark"Prwar lux 316“$420 
27x16LR-1|bil2BR.-EATN RIT 

Tri-dram-hi etiLCaU UsS. 861-3330 

ars E. : 

80‘i E Irg 1 SfLNo Fee$359 
14irhniBmi"M»*’ uiru- sm-moB 

„ ,-,-CWXl 
Vtdorianl , 
kit. mammoth LR.I 

i s OFF CPW. LG 1BR $285 
Casanwitwtadom, la L*.’ LY 5 KM 

A FULLY . 

OPERATIVE COOP 

Immediate Occupancy 

of Light and Airy 

One &Two Bedroom 

Apartments in One of 

America's Most 

Distinguished Landmarks 

Breathtaking Views 

From $16,900 
To $40,000 • 

Financing Available 

Agent on Premises Daily 

777-7000 • 

gfteinaBv Prospectus Only 
TO NtwVwii stawReUdims 

HslAueC-&adMis38R.Co-ei» . 

OSaSKOBfr 
Ne* custom klL sudoua, brufliv 

aasgStS? 
errsEAsr IME.67THST 

IMPERIAL HOUSE 
SUL2BCRGER-ROLFEINC ' 53W406 

OttmnosttrPnHPeausOnlT 
67 54 East ESTATE SA^ 

srti satsoo. Call 

WM.B.MAYCO, 

6BM7U. 

80's tl>* iev(atfr 
af 
S 

imt JW^39. jaaiL GwdenSn-SN 

S; Wits Gardsm 1 bdrm wan must 
I WdM rxcel ennd. a step fram ill 

tramp, mafntsaH793-9SaP   

M?5^*co«F« 
6»MaifconAve 826-2)5) 

PARK AVE (40's) Hug* 416 w/tor 

5o«Mq 
marbfeN 
itabth, I: 
OTHERS 

;Hp4rm 

Bnwx 1703 

Qg47J0 
trasJBi 

.cent a/ 
imanvex- 

awttgwrfs pR<Bat-Mm*4Ufl 

WEST VILLAGE 
■ HOUSES 

4ft nm.2Hna UNIUes Incfuded 
$3^ to $469* 

i ini, 3 8drm duri^rtw L* 
•$5l9to$^9* 

7 BB, 4 Bdrm offliifcs bidaM 

$599 to $649* ■ 

35 Christopher 

GSEENWV3J-50. Carmine St 

4 ran-m |«,WHMM»»* 
2PM 

4 L S rms .aMlL 
a tramp. From SITO-Sga. Close to 

River Terrace Management 

523-1700 AU 6-2442 

ifflTwd 
Lawencei 

DRIVtBvmyjm- 

,r^ 
swjwvuM 

■dav?*S 

WEAlortcllw 
OwlceJVuTWSl 
uumanvmra 

WEST9DE NO FEE 

1A 2 BR acts, 
U vie 

WESTSJDE No Fee-Studios 

ShSoansAOw ISIS 
UST.WESnr NO FEE 

WEST VILLAGE HOUSES 

enaffiiap* 
20 s EAST 3 FULL BED 

J.1, SOPHER 8LCa 679-5349 

50 s E SUTTON PL 

J.L SOPHER & CO. 421-4835 

50s SUTTON PL NO^ 

BBoag^NCMUga 
58ST2D4 
■irmi 

Groat TerrKwXVV 
JAY R. BRAUSCQ- INC. 

a 

■264338 

«T3 EAST (LOW 

3B8DROCMS/3 BATHS 

S|toa£d*SSret£tSl syr- 

be aro# off owiiad Itvlra ira; mam 
' etsAbutlKm. AboHirfcsMtOTa;/ 

D. Buttons, Inc ■ 751-9790 

70'sE NO FH 

s 
mm occ, windowed kltdv hbchklse. 

JJ. SOPHER & CO. 42T-4835 

363 E. 76th 9. 

ir 
80Park'Prewar Lux 6'$695 

38RS IN MAGNIF DRAW BU» 
38xl6LR-HiCen.Tr1   861-3330 

qtlls. No Fra. Doorman W541I 

PrtBw-T«rJl|to.Ww. 15S2 

iBtaJhhwL-.IrMg - 

>OR tfWSXATt OCCUR AKCY 

\ 
jQS; IBRSJSJ+; 

qtVERMAN RLTY,881-9693 

TOWNSND172711751 $135 

SUPT NO® 29MM| 

The Century offcre every 'mno- 

verfbn, every service ond every 

convenience. There is 24-how 

bwhfing security, yw cat vroBc 

the tree-Bn«J sheets in safely. 

And the schodvboth private 

and pubfc; ore the very best 

PREMIER. ' 
OPENING 

Of Our Magnificent 

Indoor Tennis Club 
(4 - ehampforabto r[5>,,orT 
owrts 4 2 SQUaih cm»U) 

Live at the Century and Play 

Tennis AB Year Round 

THE HEALTH CLUB 

OF THE CENTURY 

tomb 

Centra)/ ■Hoeing 

1,2 & 3 Bdrm suites 

from $330 to $768 

WNMM9T 

Phone (212) 796-2600 

2600 Ndherkmd Ave, 

Riverdale 

Directions: From Manhattan, 

take Henry Hudson Parkway 

(north] to Kqppocfc Street exit. 

Proceed on Knppock Sheet 1 

block to first traffic fight. Bear 

left just beyond traffic light 

into Netherland Ave. By River- 

dale Express. Call for fiw bis 

stop nearest you. 

Arltngftxi Ave. ■■■1X194422 

lpts.Fn.-BrMUyii 1687 

IMS 

1st E to E 100-All Ftafeush 

LtndHi BMMJW UnCBfMwt... .ITW 

MMYOuiin Ooen9-7 Come in 

PUBLIC 859-7100 
1400 RATBUSH AVE 

lit E.to E10D-ALL FLATBUSH Cal 

INewWHc Aye-Jr Munurv apt. J 
LcraxRd 3Vb»iim 
Bevtriv Rd-4Mi.U 
Ocean Ave SlardBHWmm 
Atomarte RGJft twge rnwJlMT 
E 19SJ 4t)tgnm,elev.H 

elev.BMT 

RENTCO 
1465 FLATBUSH 

434-9440 
  Open ^7 

- A' 
4ft nra, 
lee. eves k 

AVE me 

ysr-“ 
AVE T A NOSTRAND AVE 

LAWRENCE GARDENS 

—C3»— 
Studio Apt St$199.00 

1 BdimApf $255.00 

2 Bdrm Apt $299.00 

TEL 3366857or 

OWNER MGMF‘*
<S

HPREHTAL FEE 

RBI 
24 hr 

StrtafcvtafltrtilMm 1512 

68 ST, YHJnc Coder W. Jvn^p^g. 

fiSSBE™" 

PrafesswMfcbJnfew. 1572 

30VPARK AVE DUPLEX 7 
grgwrPrmjjJOB 93S-157S 

fcb.Fm.*lraax tm 

Q7Y ISLAND-WATERFRONT 

4SSiiKiai®!rf 
avail able. 

fct&Mim-Bran 16M 

176 Sf 233 E-114 bile Cone 
3 ing frtw) Slia. Ho fee. 29S-1234 

* bk£ 

1711 

KttXM-SMffoft 1713 
CENTRAL ISUPl 
ranch, appliapces. 
■■■raril 

bedrm 
I or 
516- 

Qttmchn By PnnpoAa Paly W.V.4W 
. WESTHAMP 
be4M064P«K._^ 
  5164880672 

WesUbcstorGe. 1717 

RBCMMICBL 1729 

Utmkngj 1753 

1793 

KlllOSlItl DOE RO AREA 

125 W. 195 ST 

$podous3i6&4!6Rhis 

$225-$250-No Fed 

UNwanW toyA llv. 

Bay Ridge 

STARRETTCITY 

IS COMING TO 

FIFTH AVE 
Virit our friendly & secure 

new town on wheds at 86th 

St & Fifth Ave, April 13 

thru 17.- from lOU. 
ATHOME. 

u week, 10am to jam 

642-2710 
Enaal HoutincOrocrttialtv 

BENSONHURST 

Site1 

2219-64 SL 

Suri or 

rhl 

BKLYN HEIGHTS 

' VILLAGE 
■lasssvcssssr 

AND MANHATTAN SKYLINE 

416 ROOM APTS 

ALSO STUO& APTS 

Cat) 

[ 215 Adam 

■M0NA7H 
Renting ortta an I 

TR 5-6475 

To answer 
box number 
advertisements-— 

Simply address your reply to the box number 
given in the advertisement (e.g.—Y2000 Times) 
and add New York. N.Y. i 0036*. 

Please meiude in your reply only material that 
will hi into a regular business envelope. 

tots. 8dnn.-fc»*fr» ’ 1S81 

CorroHSt5Rmi$280 

sf^Sst 

NEWHMHS CONEY ISLAND 

Greof Apt. Bargoin 

SHE 

ri BHEti A Boirdynfli Mi S(*eit(> 
81x80,1,2,3,4 & 5 BRApfs. 

ind Duplex &Townhse Apts. 

As Low As $187-$348 
fgrOuahfMTcnkdlS 

INCLUDES GAS & ELECTKC 

,a58SBP®' 
NcriuarAvci 

(21219466070 

EAST 17th STREET-S250 
Huor 41^2 full bedrooms 

THE APARTMENT STORE 

AM REALTY ^^ICKtWSNeyl 

EASTERN PKWY 

FLATBUSH 

VANDERYES? ESTATES 
3301 FOSTER AVE 

CORNER OF NEW YORK AVE 

SEE OUR SPECIAL RATES 
FOR SELECT APARTMENTS 

1 MONTH RENT FREE 
FREE GAS & ELEC 

-jnBmnyBh 
Mid ms. A Thun. IIMWPN 

ONE FARE ZONE 

FLATBUSH 119 E19 8 

BMWffiSrMISI 
THE REALTY STORE 

am Ave K (carNostranill 2SMIH 

rars. shutters, par^ ModMWTl 
bath. Matagany nuoradrai w/oram 

PARK SLOPE STUDIOS 1145-SI VO 
BrlgnC.sHC flrwwwflwe w mra pir- 
qenftriiiwifeeir rrritiu) snops 

BRYAN P.GAY 177-7 Ay Bklyn 768^ 

IPROSPECT PARK. 4ft nu, S3JS. Ele- 
onl resHNce tor dwnmlnatmg 
Hlto ovami Prospect P4TK. Caraatoo 
■Ktors, MOD meticulously m6m- 
falrad. AJrtwid. (flUtoaslur. frrapn. 
Jun a tew UHS subway & bus. aa hr 
doorman 6 attended garage. Can Mr. 
JUllo,NEl-VSn  

rPKW. 4ft rm APT 

NO 
apartmarts. Callawner.ro waix 

^UIREIOT AVE V, BKLYN 
BROOKLYN-New LOW Mse Apts 

Studio,1^3,4 & 5 K Apts. 

From $192 Mo* 

yaBssssr 
Ask tor details. 

MARCUS GARVEY 

VILLAGE 
666RocfcawiVAwe. Brooklyn. NY 

[212)385-5600 

Renting & Monaging By:. 

H DC Mow^emenf Group 

fcts^tenL-SMnbU 1818 

un. 881-4208 

fcU.Ftn.QKOK 1811 

FOREST HILLS 

BRIARWYCK 

Ak-CencLGara^Doorman 

CALL 297-7259 

-JSSl... 
IMP E Train to Van 

FOREST HILLS . NEW LUX HI-RISE 
U Mln^kgadUmnSattsn 

Me Rental Pee-NoLatsa 

Terragy emit a^Sram. TV security, 

  

544-63W 335-4000 

Forest H5b Vk Firm Studio 

^MMruviw6 

TVt room 

JKSNHTS STUDIO 
WO FEE 40-53 7S5TTW9-7Sg3 

fcbLfctoR. 1612 
ANVERNE-FAR ROCKAWAY VIC 

OCEAN VILLAGE 
Sftdtos>U3,4&5BX 
From $164 to $358 Mo. 

i^NSSoBD 

 UtVShN. 

(212)9456060 

BAY9DE-BAY TSJRACE 

Belle Harbr 3& rm* $195 
Sw SUPT. 180 Beta ii Tm atari 

eiMUJKST ____ MO FEE 

aiSMta 
86-35 QiwergBaulavinl 
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.Ma.W«tri - 26W 

Ccpt'd From- Preceding Page 

Hrip Wanted 2600 [MpWartwJ 

KEYPUNCH SMMW PEE PD 

4 Night Wk. 
••* -Extra Day Off 

120 OPERATORS 

sure to areas or arsnraer servwes 
mmtleia.rM dnUncMmffw SVK 

52<3*&T3%£%U«S£ 
sp:hfeFSl!S~?^ 
tsrt^ajLTON agency 141 E U SI 

P/TSWJICHBQARDM/F. 
Eves 6-10P»JffK724-fig4 Morel 

PAYROLL OBK 
Exed in RKHraflon (*M1. nerarad of 

PERSONNEL 

PROGRAMMERS 

Hdp Watte 26 

RtSTAURAHT 

I , KITCHEN MANAGER 

§#W«M 

"S?£?2K 
MB.. JW*SS 

■TMBHW: "Vrfbi jpmssm 
toO Broadway Suite 200 wwir 

KEYPUNCH NIIU Fn Paid 

. 80 DEGREES' 

LOSING fSn 
HfcEO AH&fj 

niisoowuecdi 
geared toward m nwm naslnot 

Csim in or Send Resumes To: 

ECRr 
re 

COMPENSATION 
ANALYST 

trtwiinwc lBBfcmv Emilia 

PR0C/CQBOL RPC.OOS1BM7K 

COLUMBIA EDP AGENCY 
O MtrflKW Aw-U St j Boor *41-3434 

PROOFREADER 

Hnoicsutrois. 

■sr855 

MAKEYOUR'MOVE 
WHERE YOU CAN 

MOVE AHEADl 

SECRETARIAL 

ADVERTISING 

'"would van nice le be? II sun- 
rsedwJiwtrfyiwr/lfc.eSWM ■ 

zi. emv net went nltei? 6 mos- 
m Unlvee 1710 era Ii all YOU 

n©p jfiPKnqsefEy^S^^S^ffl 

HatAi D.P. nEX/MBdwn agency 

JOHN BRADY P05ONNEL 
l8E4Wwency/sultel«/mganHie 

MANAGER' 
flauopKAnoNS 

KEYPUNCH Aoeoc»FetPdi To SITS 

LEARN COMPUTER 

, Outstanding conorhmltta wilti.yp*- 
Ina. MOTSShM NY based retairdii-1 

ssJsr -sas; 
based wwnnfftomiawcB. 

please forward resume. MhMflns 
“eassaBsaar- 

i wilting totraln e 
und nmr svsrtfli.No 

aans ASSOC 141E 44 St Lex Au 

$130 to 51 AO 

NATIONAL BANK 

OF 
NORTH AMERICA 

mBS»S 
KEYPWKH-TEMP IMrte) 

EVE*S-$4.00/hr 
... AMERICAN . 

~ An equal oonottunUyemiitaver 

PERSONNEL NEW JERSEY 

Boar tggm 
IND.REL. MGR. 

TO £20+ 

KEYPUNCH S1SMI4S f/PO 

UN1VAC/129 

atwHWCjg 

- ROMAN ADHESIVES 
5 Uwrwa SI. Bloomfield. N J P70B3 

I (UW SECRETARIAL 

$225 
--WKSVAC 
'-•'LITE LEGAL 

BOB HADLEY 355-6CH0 
545 Median Ave/S551. (eowqrF'FDl 

lawiecretw 

THEATRICAL 
ACTORS. AUTHORS ft PtAYWRIGHTS 

will till TOUT dally routine as you will fill TOUT daily routine as you 
assist JET SET Dfrtner. Fee paw 

call BARRY MORGAN 

| We are a drug^ food and con- 
| svmer products company oil 
! rolled into one. We; have fins 
opportunities,- exceflenf'fringe 
benaBts, and o nwftovm loco- 

Itian. 

HQlfwt* 

STATTYPfST': 

Acct firm in;.new . midtown 
bldg. Interesting wprfc/CPAj 
exp rea d. Permanent. 
■ 869-3776. 

STAT-TYPIST 

fatoWtffd . 

■: ’TEACHER • 

, . BUSINESS . 
ADMINISTI^TION 

FWTW«M 

rtMrtJRAi” 

M 

TELEPHONE cuss 
Customer Relotions * 
EMUIMUI sooty w/tamom tinn. 

SECRETARIES 
. TYPISTS 

CLERKS 

STAT TYPIST 

REAL ESTATE AGENT 
Large Queens' management 
firm seeks experienced apart- 
ment building route manager. 
Bktyn/Queens location. Car es- 
sential Good salary, benefits, 
chance for advancement. 

Z8811 TIMES  : 

An equal BOPffTunHvftiailiwfr 
RETARIAL Tos2D0 F/l 

TRAIN 
ADVERTISING 

Diversified positions for secre- 
taries in the following areas; 

’ Purchasing 
Traffic . 

Trilingual 
(Spon/Poriur) ' 

CPA linn. ol^S1 

Or-troliiyBC bgigi 

^ BWAY W MO 

9SW1M0 r.n. mtee MW 

UNIFORCE 

PtemarilMhCiHp itranwwwmnvn 

KE.MGMT 

Our client^ a tnalc^ ni^ aadwarlfalOB! 

creative. 1 Yr In ^Sffl2es5,S!fig 

SECRETARIAL F/PO SH» I 

986-6083 
Pin gjitl Qpp^twilty^iiriuwf w/I' 

SECRETARY ’ 
Mlnrnvai 3 yn ratetetiaoerTenct' 

KEY SPOT IN A FAST-GROWTH AREA 

mrtto Bit' 

Stnuhp Voyage Aat'if/P6 
tmilW- WUPwracv IW Bww 

StmshpFrtCoflednsAsst 
<wp/ptl.PHatwwcYff»B»»Y- 
5/3 Outwtnf Fftlght Dfc to 5200 

WILSON Agency 150 Bway 

. SltNO TYPIST 

TELEPHONE ANSW SVC 
j-itw, tracrftnccd. ri w full thnt. 

TELETYPE 

Knmledat ol shrt hetatlll, CPA fYni Kusiwifcswietv one*. Ciirw- Xa- 

EXTRA5S . TX 
MEWCAL8. LEGAL 
SPECWilNGIN - fffi 

BI-UNGUAL “ 
1776, Inc. gg 

wfflML A7-40h'w.w.^ni Cg£ 

TRAfflC . . «3T( 

TRAffiC ASSISTANT 
C#.Mrks«oabrtL 
rtr miflc drat. SemH 

'mm 
HYRmtOa   

ADMIN SECY 
iBB'SWtfS 
tut ;  

■Long or Short Twm 

TEMP-ASSIGNMENTS 

• 687-0350 

^Eral* 
HUNT AOMICV 

TRAINEE l 
WALL ST-OI 

BRUM agent*. _ 

NsKtVCMIKI 
lal or carrier . 
I Mad Aw «ma 

50BVMV - rm I M3 

Stock Clerk-Asst 
scdtfll 

Minimum 3 «JTJ ewwtexx SECRETARY 

OLD 
FASHIONED 
SECRETARY 

1)0TCienS£ 
.1212)532-7640- 

STOCK CLERK 

v^efsr^sen. 

oour a cat i wants dtvanl; 
nhere. You w 
well dm. 5W 

i cuoW coriee. has gd sLllh. I 

*"■ SW‘l* Sj?Sua.Y YOURS— 

UNIFORCE 
{212)532-7640 

MINOLTA COgPO RATI 
An equal ccoorlunlly mmo 

reoDthailst 

DRATION ^ 
gflofaverM/F 

Psychiatry Dept. 

NO TYPING 
WALL ST FIRM 

•>864600 41E.42INM1NYC 
No tee Perm agency NocnnirBdi 

TRAVEL AGENT 

Need experienced commercial >}- 
agent, good at ticketing, do 
nor apply if less then ?-:-wjrr \«.- 
experience. After 1QAM Ms Pitf 
759-1012, ext 30-29.. r 
TBAVEL. R*q»«gnlM-Tw>iM. P«no- A 

mjsm —armi %% 
TYPESETTER B* 

Tamorarv ™ 

WHAT'S YOUR 
• PROBLEM? 

$200 
..work in ohish VIP almarah. F/pd 

The Bronx-Lebanon 
Hospital Cpnter 

1770 Grand Gmawfsc. Rrartt. MY- 

Donnelly 
FLAG 17/qOTwiuronnac.* 

230 PwlLA^f 18 SECRETARIES A TYPISTS 

SECRETARY THE 1-2-3 DAY V 

MEDICAL SECT S250WK 
trad heavy medical termlnafom 
Mohan*, patient contact. NUd 
Phone Janet «B*4U? wfcdn 
11AM. 

PLATER-FOREMAN AA/F 
Assistant to Gen'l Mgr, Drodudlan 

18 John SI (agewcvl P6MM0 

RECEPTIONIST 

SECRETARIES tTYPISTS tOflVS 

THE 1-2-3 DAY WEEK" 

;«gttjacgaggtf 
§?SSn®Tnn»^“«^ SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR 

hng-lontti Easi 
Cop needs many IwisRoSi** _ 
nPHsitwhocantweaimc _5 

ssftja&8s,a“ «“ BHICH. start brmtdUKlv or an 
Mayist. Part AW A Wall St. 

F.LLG. £ 

HI RATEShuT. 

Temporary Seotfafia S Typists 

Elaine Rmfl 
Timporartes 
many Get An 

o) mater mutowitcanwi 
soedal rtnnorarv protect. 

AUBREY THOMAS 
40P MADISON AVE aH75T. . 

'11 John St (eoerxy) 962-3600 ■ 
UW SECY'S HO FEE 

1MTHJESTED 
IN COURTING? 

MH3ICAL 5ECTY-TOP S. 
End sectv needed for hmedlete lent) 
auinnentv Dtetaobone Brto. Mcdcai 
fcnnlnolBpy reqdT Mr. Alorrls BBW900. 
MEDICAL PARAMEDIC Gaft for JS- 

zrwrassnngrcg 

isKfl^w^fiSssa9^ 
full Info In ZBflS TIMES 

682-8860 

SECRETARY 

COSMOPOLfTAN/686 A139 
UEAJSf 3rd Fir HoFWAQWicy 

fenced on 551; A/B board ,» I 

■SSF: 

PRESS MAMY F/PD loCOO 
00,V^i||g

d,n: 

D
MieHLE»^R __ 

SPTUP A LEAOMAN M/F iwwvi&no, 

cajSiaBiMiw aaBSIfec 

CORPORATE 

MEN/WOMEN 

$4.25 hr plus bonus 
No Emerrtnce Kecenarv 

Deliver nailonal I y adwcrHsMl 

ndfsa.s“TOi)4s5-aii« 

PRESSMAN, A.B. DICK Assistant 
MUST HAVE SOME EXPERIENCE. APPLY 12 East 2nd St„ lMTi FL 

MOV1ELAB, INC 

mar*— 
irtmlhr Enertover 

Pressmen m/f 
HWTh/abC  b tScfc/zenUh/alf A multi Jl* Anwiey i7S 5111 Aye Rm 1015 

PRINTERS JOBS 
OFFSET/LETTBPRESS 

SMITH'S Agency 1487 gwjyJ St 
2-3yrj lee Law firm era for dynamic 
partner of Park Av* flrm^ w)u vac. 

CALLGAIL PANKEN 
A^^aSV^^sM5 
LAW SECY t/Od S23S 

BANKRUPTCY LAW 
U tra ok for vip.Exd opptv. 

MODEL SIZE 10 
PRINTING PRODUCTION 

DOMANI 

5307th AVE. 

-•CALLGAIL PANKEN 

ACaiRAT^WK^alEa^WsBIH 
LAW SECY S215 

- THEATRICAL . , 

MODEL-JUNIOR SIZE 7 

Letter Shop 
■ TOP PERSON, TOP OPPTY 

Si Blind supervision- TvtSnt 
. Salary men. Send resume ID 1 

tor Kates. 

RECEPT $150 FEE PD 
PERSONNEL 

II you ant HMMIH .lor an entry levd pg- 

Mae DALY 
6 E <5 St agency Rm 3M MT-WH 
RECEPT S13D-U0 F/PD 

RESERVATIONS 
TRAIN ESEES 

SECRETARY-$150 
FOR ADVERTISING QRM CARTER ABMCV an MadAviiw-asci i 

^ SPANISH^SWT f/PD SZSQa-a- 

Mtcftboard 'Oors (Ute hp 
It voo have some traala 

OESSftaMS 
InssaiTover NYConaill 

' F. L A G. 

door • 
oyer 

^.laTO Elaine Revel! 
i.wtiy . J7-F 19 Kt 

ra/rrowj LEAD TO PERW 

Gtris, Women/fousewtves 

Mon Thru Fri 685-0029 

^S^RARYPRO^r^ 
Assist la nuniMr of dents 
oi major mldtewn corpon 
specia l temporary protect. 

AUBREY THOMAS 
aoo MADISON AVE at <7ST. 

SECRETARY 

PARK AVE 

BRENDA GREER 949-8500 

SPRINGFIELD - 

IPS PAY FRIDAY NO 

SECRETARIES 
TYPISTS&0.-TYHSTS 

interviews Mm mro Thors 

TYPIST/8JLLER 3S 
Auto era referred. MooilortxMrd w 

CROWN OLDSM06ILE 25 

TYPIST-CLERK w 

ip7£SS a. 

Switchboard Operator 

CORNWALL TEMPS 
179 Broadway SjjjW S71-113D 

TEMPORARY. NOFEE 

129 DATA RECORDER 
'ROUND THECLOCK SHIFTS 

DOT SERVICES 

.GoodlvpMftrcorrte 
tdepfAKneral office 

Typisf-Billing Experience 

Showroom era necessary. ¥6% good sa- 
lary. Dcrmanen! posIWon. S4-TO0 lary. permaneni PMIHM. Si-v/M 

Mo DELI Teg salary! SIM 8/5*6-51 

MAILOGRAPHICCO, 

Erad Coals & Sol Is MODELS SERVICE 
ui? Bway tnraZntiSQ agency 

315 HUDSON ST 
NEW YORK, NY 10013 

PRINTING PRODUCTION 

receptionist 

$190+BONUS 
EXEC FLOOR 

Work tor Senior partner .Heavy nubile 

LEGAL SECRETARIES 
TEMPORARY NO FEE 

•. TOP RATES 
+ FR1 PAY+CASH BONU$ 

PRO-TEMPS 
lSitBw«VH3SI> Suite 1305 869-2755 

• ' LEGAL SECRETARY 

MOLD MAKERS WANTH) 
lit & 2nd □ ass. loo salary, all Imfts. 
Custom bitecUon nradlna oUnt. 

firm! 
DOW NELLY aowey 18 John 9 

MORTGAGE BROKBS PRINTING 
Era nee American Slot* Exdvmge 
Conawny located fn New jersey. 28 mm 
NYC My to ZB313 TIMES 

| Estimating A Billing ewerlenoe re- 
I DPI red. Cali 355-2800 uk tor Leon. 

ROCKEFELLER 

PRlNTlNGMfg VP$304QM * 
Same exo-resume Dptfiny Agency 

11SW38 

Patlnw o* am mdhm law firm needs in- 
1 ten went person w/rtriu era Secret <r- trlJioent person w/teqal era «retrf- 

MAG 

LEGAL SECRETARY i 

RN'S, LPN'S 
IMMEO JOB OPENINGS 
ALL BOROS-CALL NOW 
SUPERIOR CAM. INC 

0-71 Main St Hiislwis. N.Y. 

{212)762-1428;! 440 

I PRINT I NG-Ollef 20/Multi S1W00 
I Irnnant Vwvstnmg oalor erat/o 
I BEAVER agency linMM 2M-20W 

PLAZA ' 
ptioh oMceiraicelknt bcnetlta 

meet&graxf, fwe40--_ 
PEAL AGE WO' ME42 

RECEPT-SECURTTY 

TRAVEL CO 
cs needs dictaphone 

Jaffans and <mrt earns 
SranTsh. Work tor South Ann 

CURTIS ASSOC . 
SI east. Anency Sflt™ 
SPANISH/Eng Secy F/Pd to $225 

Inveshnenh/PubTic Contact 
Known tosflMtaLWark with not for 

Swtchbd Raoept $150 F/Pd 
Lite type. PI lot agency! 98 Bwav 

SYSTEMS ANAL PROGRAMMER 

■ NEW POSITION 

DOTSERVICES misasisems? 

BELL ApenCtf fe^Ave (at-a25tl 
  TYPIST-l^TTERSHOP EXP 

Temoorwv OffloePostthm NoF«e NMl^ralSca^wfiSSSShiCNTC 

vac A life Insur- 

| PROG/PROG/ANALS 

POP 8/11 

NURSE RN 

RSXRSTS 
Our dient seelu ometlenad 
ivofesslOMls wtth mo about 

RECPT/TYPS $165 

I Raid coordnatlon B management of re- 
ruh case, toad. Rewires Initiative, 
strong pattern qrlenteiton & own Iranv 
portanon. Flexlblr tn salary + es- 

svslem. Knowledge, ot anen- 
o)y language and/or FOR- bly language and/or FOR- 
TRAN a mint. Hegtlerj gne>al 
the most outstanding hendln 

te^T,®'sln,a,awnB ** 
NURSES, RN—NYS lie & era requ. 
Concert. Core—all shifts, OCU—days. 
Htenurv-otn. m/Ms. pranlHune- 
«v—Mdib. SCICU—nWns. Interviews 

naefcaga ,*n Ifie Industry 
whten Includes .cash bonus, 
■nflt-sltanng and reoW earaar 

CAlSorWRlTE GEORGE GARDNER 

NklSwn ultra-modem ofet. 
awearance * tyng 4045 worn. Brtfb. 

WEUS-SOS* j 

RECH'fT 
. GRADS 

Or anvllte sKretarW era 
Plash offites,exttnent Benefits 

DIAL AGENCY ~ MfcOST 

SECY-BI UNGUAL 
Gendto/Engllsh, most know deno In 

aaTstfeaffiMrs 
spedallwTenutomeril, lower mnown. 
near all subraivs. SMery camwisuete 
wifti kapwkwQfc. 673 6360 

SECRETARY TO TREASURER 
Treasurer of tone food Inenritr Is 
looking tor sharp secnSnr. Good steno 

i Recrutting Systems 

TOP RATES 
+FRI PAY + CASH BONU$ 

PRO-TEMPS 
1501 awtY lOSIl SuHeUK 0SM7S5 
TEMPORARY-NO FEfrPAY ON FRI 

SECRETARIES START 
AT $450 per hour 

Mrijojgaohtt Co. 315 Hudson Sf, NYC M 

TYPIST-IBM SeJedric Composer “ 

at femn rn si »- 
421-530   Iff 

runirre 8 TYPISTS 
Mlo worfc on socctel oroiect 
defter an long term rtmooteci 
menL Call Mb. Tvter SBM300. 

$150-$ 165 
DAYSORNITES 

Minimum tfwo 90 wm 
- STEAD-FAST Tamp 160 8w«y. 376-11% p 

TEMPS-Secys, Typists, CBcs 
Onto fiwn firm 
mlir era .o1.15 

Spon/Eng Dicta Typist $180 
FeePaW.PlWagemy 198 Bway 

Span/Eng Secy $200 F/Pd 
Downtown. Pilot agency 198 Bway 

BSW pd ^ KE##** SUITE tog 
T,"!W‘M«ED.ATEJOB 

. Yart AUOC. IHKMad 
AwrasL Agency 

wumz’-ii} 

TYPIST CiaK-EXPD 
PLEASANT^DTCWN OFFICE 

TYPIST CLERK-EXP’D 
PLEASANT WD^^WH OFFICE 

TYPIST, straigM eooy vw* 
Tee Paler $150 t-good bwetlts 

C-A-R-T-E-RApentyPi Mad Avf 

m TEfS [-■joz mtermi 
It Ave 18 E 41 Si 

todklng tor slurp seerdarv. Good Sh 

^funreese 

SECteTARY-ADMINASST 

CPA firm. I 
returns-Mh rasp— zaam ive.) Rm 301 

TypisfClfc $175 Fee Paid a 
PILOT AGENCY 19< BWAY RM MO £ 

^e^E&ownEBiai’St*™ -- 
SPECIALTY Agency, 115 w <2, R5n 2E 

IDTlr,lcws 
Flower & Ftffii Ave. Hospitals 

THE TALBOTT GROUP 
.NYC 10016 
|lW)  

RECEFT-OLBUCAL 
Mdtwn CPA tine seetahidlv tor dlMpe | 

iE® sKftt i ate 
OFFICE Asst, F/pd to $175 

Fashion. Tram eomowlw. Twins 
OPEN FOR INTERVIEWS 8:30 AM 

LE. BROOKE 
6822327 (agency)T 

41 East 42d St. 

• MACHINISTS 
..SWISS AUTOMATIC 

SET-UP & OPERATE 

- OFFICE ASST 
work with older manager. Busy mto 
office- 7Wing, good ttltoures. Eud 

PROGRAMMER ANAL ' F/PD S25K 

PROJECT MGR 
DEVELOPMENT 

370/158 OS/MVT 

RECEP/TYPIST 
Snail midtown., office. 

gussasus 

UatartinanciBl 
ntato Wftfl KlK 

^^y^sshosy”Ktw 

oic Mgr Tl>fa trial ricLrl Agency 

sgBB»g«agttB 

come Protect Mgr. Reoort 
A.V.P. Heavy user grouo.W 

Offset Strippers & 
Offset Color Separator 
Era'll raalv oniv. salary ooe«v 
 benefits, me, 110 

DREW 791-0280 
UW Bway NYC MOW Rm 2110 aocney 

PROGRAMMS^ 
ANALYST • 

RECPT-Centrex Td Op 

" RECBmON-TYHST ~ I 
jamaagtiar 
RECEPT $150 FASHION 

RECEPT/Typist $175-190 

SECRETARIES 1OS190 F/ 

NO STENO 
Lftf.PP atotoft offlaamtotown 

‘jm 
’SECRETARY 

rt 

AUDUBON BOOKS 

tomrmtings 3222 OfficeftnAoro 

OPEN Sal-Sun l-dpm Mon-Tua 3-tom , 

3234 Store BARS 

V.ta'mtdtwn Ad-1 far 

wv. A bue i WHOLESALPCO-OP 
WAREHOUSE SALE- 

MM 

C00note. Brass! 
i*‘ftp§sft'rate« 
asiMnn 

PLEXIGLASS FLOOR MATS 
JISaiSSBlQiL 

1 rurccu rhi.lrt tniu l.im WS/wtald ?34^n9 OFFILE F 

mint togs S12S 
■. M ara . 
V si note pates 

LOZIER WALL SHELVING 
& gradn)as,.c»wilws, Jlwwcasn, etc. 
Loc Trenton NJ. 21S44M189 collect. 

l QUEEN Arwe cftal/s 

r^sljOQ^SlTzi^S 
JNISUE Igecolledimi 

H506L i-ms 
ggrdw/bra- 

WsceBaoena 

OFFSET SR. OPERon ATF UxS! 
Uffie CM A Muawnm; cent color re- 

6_ hen-taies 'Tee Paid"   j-dMIrelnWfWt 

11GONZER 
alien I hat 
►OSS* rwes 
RTER tacita 

OFFSET PLATEMAKER 
Ewdoncamen, S&R&allnlatemakiiM 
rouijrnenL goed Salary, union. 31$ 

OFFSET PRESSMAN M.yF 
Exnd on 29. HOLLY PRE& 746 E. 

fe^gWtf0ra- ° 
OFFSET STMPPERS-P/T d«VS. Work 
at manv houn as wave nilUnais 

.. ORDER PROCESSOR-CREDIT 
■Ala®ten a» oonung.Unnnw leeks 
tri^rt infliMcuat to ML preens & {ra- 
dii cftect ordrrv Factoring era nm 

ORDER PJCKHVCHARGER 
Erad io I ag^raorttWMr. HJ otonr 

ORDER DPT SUPERVISOR S2S8 
__BI NOCUURS/LENSES/ OPTICAL 

■ MAGCAR I&2.MTST 
. want lo war* wben you wanU 

where you want-take IM 
art. Tv, Radio, Alrtton pi*. 

Aovto. Bntfclng «, OttKr areas. 
- Exceiteni rales, Bonus Ptusl 

Call Doom er Lee 

759-1905/NO FEE 

■ .CLARK UNUMITED/TEMP 
S27Mi®ian (wlr 5ISllSwt» 1202 

.MAG^TST/MTSC OPESS 
TEMPORARY . ^ NO FEE 
tiecdod fmmedialetv ter long ltrm av- 
Owronts. Day. cm & overam* avail. 

CALL FOR APPT; ASO-78D1 

THE MOUNT SINAI 
MEDICAL CENTER 

If East«Straet. New Yorfc N.Y. 
an eouai oqperranitv emoiowr 

PROGRAMMER ANAL F/PD TOS19K 

4 Office Krah. 

Fee Pd $145 

TRAIN LEGAL 
.A^eraOtCTracn^ 

SECRETARY$170 
, steno. excel tent timing. Public 

IBM COMPOSER 
STANDALONE 

DOS/CICS 
BAL or COBOL 

(BECOME PROJECT MGR) 

IH^SI§ 
-HECEPTIOHIS 

SECTY (LEARN LEGAL) 

r 

RESTAURANT 

ASSISTANT MANAGER 

DIAMONDS OFFICE PA* 
PRIVATE ESTATES Cwmileteofflce&ta 

MUST RAISE CASH 3^IEDC0>g 

-. AGT WILL SACK HCE " 
,^^?rarfinw a-BCTawa 

7^8 Ct_Marqube $6^00 —^C NEW re 
2I503tarqu?se $1^50 
6J0Q_»Peor $4,800 

, 2^1 Ct—Heart $1,650 ~~—:— 
<U7G-found $5,600 Pbposaai0^aBt 3236 

A^heisYtotamed GREAT BUYS NEW & US05 
MrJJCtrtanan 212-247-3438 ^igtSMetcon^ 

KxWnry aadTeds • 322S t^*sl5^Rf 

1 Ti^K^NTCD^E^MHy iifft. 
OFFICE PARTITIONS *** 

p . ..  
Low rates 2T2-W^-2932 . - - ,i_ 
Sira SO metml desk. I5ffl Bf* caWwfis 3j4, - 1 • . , v • 

P.SSSK WANTtOTO avallwe. SoM I 
l Peck A Peck, i 

Wanes  

TOP CASH PAID®. 

Cydane-IU* Oto. X SP Body with HM* 
Sjny^gww^^nted w^W^lreo 

MftujqSm. * 

BINQCULARS/LENSESr OPTICAL 
FEE PAID. BLAIR tgenev UE 41 SI 

DREW 791-0280 
140 Bwev NYC. 10038 Rmaoa anency 

' TOP RATES 

OWNER OPERATORS 
Warehousemen M/f & Him dnw 

TncreuJ'lv era«L 12121 «47-1(fl 
PROGRAMMER 

+ FH PAY + CASH BONUS 
PRO-TEMPS 

Pocking & Pfcg Specialist 

BttSfeSSHEasr 
J»1 Bway 143 Stl 5uttel3IB 8W-27H 

VY-DEC/REDACTRDN OPS 

PARALEGAL—F/M—FEE PD—« 
. OPEN . ■ 

SYSTEM 3/MODEL 15 
Must have minimum 2 veers Rl 
ii and AN5 COBOL ewnence. 

Long Island restaurant requires 
some knowledge of all phases 
of diningroom & banquet ser- 
vices & sales. Some nights. 
Cdl between 2 3 to5 RM, 516- 

-'593-2555 
THE BOUNTY INN - 

SECRETARY-Exee. Skills 
HVY TYPING-STEM CMJOOO OPPTY 

BOX DJL 831 TIMES 
SECRETARY-LAW OFFICE 

^*UNCOLN** 
14S9 3rd AwOHd 82-83 Sts) 

RE 4-6385 

' ir1, ir•" )<i -^1 
50OC Huwibtod wm ISO 

473-2022 

■ 32M 
wWi' lStam Fi'Son- 

SPRAYBOOTH3X5S325 SURPLUS PIANOS 

tiwien%B<yi?R^RmfwV7Pa 

toutew ops .needed ter mUBown fc | 
4VaH5f ereasu HI rarts-iu toe I 

PART-TIME NO Fee 
Cosh iff experience needed tor flftft- ! 
uman, um mvrewvrwjraj- I 

mtto: BW NTgi^eiar NYC 

*tS23l3£82E22l 
apporvunar cnviayfr 

r5fms.H(raiemteP 
X) Ulf 

rire State Bldc-ageney734-58iJ 

MAG CARD l&ll 

wsjflnust 
CBitie ue toeiv, beem totnewm. 

Hrane Fmislgnss 
  51fr 

3222. S' 

STEEL MOLDS 
M moMfno. Gondgsndlfton. 

RENT FURNITURE 
Apartment Rim. Rentals 

*T Mffiff jWSimchra- 

•ssratA.-sss 
*m nros. model IA39C. 

139 E. 57 SL 751-1530 
Decorator showroom Ibi A 9Bt ROOTS 

CONTBMTS OF HOME SALE 
/urn W*Bfl &-.Far«nvee..mnt 0 ell 

P/T RECEPTION MODEL 
Hteft nrasUv as tong as yw nti HI 

nr 

COBOL 
370 DOS/VS 

Rdiwoy, New Jersey 

TWO (2) 

515 MAPI SDN AVE. 15WSL1 

MTST
 ■«^55ISOR' 

1aswm 

Carer Scoffer 1 
wtoTjwrat 

Co. PAl D HfcjfEFr 
COMMETSJRAT 

Crown PubGshen, tnc. 
8113B2-74WexM55 Mr Manraodl 

P/T BOOKKEEPER 
PROGRAMMING SPECIALIST 

MTST/5C OPERATOR, some note era 

ghSsBaamrm 
MAmacD 

Iteretogaatnew East side Ml 

PROGRAMMeR/ANALMH 
■ it m“re * ore, or yery taH 

weYe ImerertAJf lontoanw 
■nor. Caff oeQw or write Rl 
■ P.OTBOX WI.N.T.C 100171 

In one recent 
weekf702 
secretarial 
jobs were 
advertised 
here on the 
Classified 
Pages of 
^c^ettijlork 

Simcs 

odconciitfea ‘ Call 21M31-3M3 

itfriil HteMt Tffra 3228 

PALLET RACKS AVAILABLE : 

CATHEDRAL 
GALLERIES . 

795-B"WAY,N.Y.C. 
10ttl&IIttiSTREETS . „ 

228-9000 
ASTOR GALLERIES 

754 BWAY (Cor. Sfh St) 
HIGH PRICES PAID FOR 

DESIGNER LINE RJRNITUIE 
MUST LEAVE IN 2 WEEKS 

togWa- mlUWmAUmjic 
SmtoeHadne 

JWrtwav prangs, Petoimgs, sthmr 

(212)473-1658 

CASH WAITING 

LUBIN GALLERIES 
. . B*HW e/ig r.irK.T-M 

mmmmm 
Frmmm 

RS^TFURNITURE . - 
ChurchiH Furreture Rentals 

.1423 3rd AY nyfflsf 53S340Q 

FACTORY MATTRSS SALE 
TVilnJulL Omn,.dc.129 up. Bran MH 

MUfttatalEqrip. 3239) Start Futons 

r.-nowM MOR 
1^516) 23405*6 8'MAGAZINE FIXTURE 

'Brand MW berat tomia tacenu 

Are. (.Office Faroftre 

fflJBSkVEfSSB 
tern WJT 

TEPPER GALLH8ES 
3ma6iffst jt.Y.c. cit-mi 

ASSN OF GBIMAN DLRS 

gtwEftyruigs NEW > use&J 

Showcases, Tmljc«a,B«idwis 

TIlowaflthotOttterFInelliMg 
VICTORIA* BREAKNtOHTFpR SA 
e^mnd. OuMonAshowTc 

Tables,'rad 
ttass-Oalt Carets eadRogs. 

■« iff an tttalnoj. L WANTED-ORIEKTAL RUGi-S3S-W.« 

.Sili.i.'SSWESff'"'"" 

• -:7m 

O' 
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innr I TitiiiHui^li i I *lnnr I 

S**J*^2V 

pw)*“;;r. 

1' f ’ -^T V. 

mm ■ 

INVESTORS 

'"ORATION 

saniiie 

VRMTWE - 

INTATIVES 

OPIOZN Office 

■" etGoaranteed 
■ nmiuian -. 

reft yrad 

ust i [or appoinhPBil 

3- 

JZO 

2604 

,-Room 1050 

amm--'- 

Astor 
GALLERIES 

754 Broadway • 212-473-1658 
Estate Sole 

THURS., APRIL 22nd 
AT 12 NOON 

ANTIQUE FRENCH, AMERICAN 
and CONTINENTAL FURNITURE 

Louis XVI M.T. Ormolu CeOtir Toblt, Regency 

M.T. SWaboard, French Empire Arm Chair*, 
Lours XVI Acajou Bedroom Suite, Louis XV D.R. 
Table & Chain, Inlaid Rosewood Davenport 

Desk, Mahogany Break front, Mirrors, Pedes- 

tals, Antique Continental Secretory/ Art Deco 
Bedroom Suite, Inlaid Cassone. 

Oak Roll Top Desk & Settee, China Cabieet 

CLOCKS, BRONZES, CHANDELIERS, SCONCES 
18tb Century lyre Cartel, signed Herbert 

Viennese Silver & Enamel Ivory Jewelled Clock 

ft Bird Box; Bronxes signed Bo rye. Elephant ft 
Camel; Kauba Miniature of ChBd; -Russian 

Bronze TroBta-Sleeping Violinist signed Thaien; 
Ormolu Sconces signed Dasson; Ormolu ft Crys- 

tal Chandeliers; Mrectolre Empire Candelabra. 

WEBB CAMEO VASES, K.PM. PLAQUE . 
Rose Medaffion Punch Bowl, Trays, Plates, Meis- 

sen, Paris Porcelain, Tiffany, GaDe, Vases. 

PB. Serm leaps, Pr, Hahubhe t Ormoh Ons 

STERLING SILVER A PLATE DWARE 
Tereea Preseated to President Fneklim Pierce 

Kbit Tureen; Francis I A St. Dunstan Flatware, 

'Services for twelve; Tiffany Comparts; Antique 

Engfish Tea & Coffee Pots; Sugar ft Creamers. 

OIL PAimss, WATEKOLORS, ummm 
Interiors, Landscapes, Seascapes, Still Lifes, 

Portraits, Primitives; Edward Gay, John Burr, K. 
Turner, G. H. Harlow, Vanderdonk, E. Lemmcns, 

Kreisler, Tom Mostyn, Kopman, Chaim Gross, 

Andy Warhol, Raphael Soyer, Homer, Kokosch- . 

ka, Gruppe, Islin, others. 

Albums Early Advertising Cards 
Moa. April 19 . 9 A* to 5 PM 1 
Tnes.8pril20 ON EXHIBITION 9 JWt® 5 PM 
Wed. AprS 21 9 AH to 1PM i 

Sale conducted by L. Liebson, R. Levy 

■liUA UAItlAIA i 11. !■ I ■ 

^-Vwc’-V 

5 •U-Tftjw 

p-. 

v-*: 

- 

VJJAN 1** 

TO 

at 563-3800 

" 5TEDIN 
■EMENT? 
<e Necessary 

ADVERTISING 

N-Call Today 

-• 'Vrp 69Q-45QQ 

TERRITORY 
Ellon related Fek) 

low nulrlensnct 
.ten has ajxowen 
tionoidr in renova- 

j v raruclian. Curtain 

*• fesm an mJnUrwm w. 
tvs. Send resume 

ERSON 

MANHATTAN GALLERIES i«c 

1415 3RD ATE. AT 8Oik ST. 744-2B44 
WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION 

WEDNESDAY—AM. 21—10 A.M. 
BY ORDER OF. FBR STORAGE CHARGES, PART 1 

Manhattan Storage & W’Hause CoM Inc. 
AND ITS AFFILIATED WAREHOUSES 

ALSO FROM ESTATES. PRIVATE SOURCES, ETC. 

Man/ Fine Pieces 
Antique & Reproduction 
FURNITURE & DECORATIONS 

Sterling Silver 
INCLUDING RUSSIAN (BOLIN) 

SILVER FLATWARE SET (795 PCS) 

RUSSIAN ICONS 

ORIENTAL ART 
ORIENTAL FURNITURE 

BRONZES, PORCELAINS 
2 Large Bronze Chandeliers 
CARVED FRAMED MIRRORS 

Wall Panelling 
Chickering Spinet Piano 
.i uVh;ial.iu.K-iJ.VIl.li'liUluTi- 

CRYSTAL, LAMPS, BOOKS, PAIKTIKGS 

EXHIBITION: Triqr. MSD. 9 A.N. To 6 P.M. 
And Tomorraw, lues, 9 AM. To 4 P.M. 

2 TANK HOBART DISHWASHER MODEL' 
CRS86 WITH S.S. DRAINBOARDS WITH 

BOOSTERS & TIMERS 

AU. METAL WALK M FREEZER & REFRIGERATOR CMBMHTHN 
INSPECTION: TUES. 9 A.M. TO SALE TIME 

SHIS ON WED., APRIL 21 AT 11 A.M.- i 
AT 162-17 JAMAICA AVE^ QUEENS, N.Y. 

On Premises W.T. GRANT, Bankrupt 

STORE FIXTURES i 
CONTAINED ON 4-FLOORS 

ALL ITEMS SAME OR SIMILAR TO 
THOSE LISTED ABOVE IN SMITH-' 
TOWN SALE 

100 IH^S.SWEIUl, VICTOR eA5H RASTERS 
QUANTITY 0FHCE FlXTlffiES & BtfSWESS MACffiNES 

100,000 PAPER BAGS . 

LIKE NEW 

AIL S.S. RESTAURANT 
e DOOR SELF CONTAINED REFRIGERATOR A FREEZER BOX. SELF COM- 
TAMED BAM MARIE' BUNOMATtC COFFEE MACHINE: TOASTERS: GRID- 
DLES: S.S. STANDS: TWIN JET SPRATERS; SELF CONTAINED SODA 
FOUNTAINS: REFRIGERATED LOW BOTS. FRANKFURTER ROLLER 
GRILLS. BEVERAGE DISPENSERS: SCOTSMAN ICE CUBE MAKER- c c 
SINKS: TABLES. CHAIRS: COUNTERS: etc. 

INSPECTION: WED., 9 A.M. TIL SALE TIME 
.   „„^LL SAL£S CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECKS ONLY 

"*SBSSJ^-fSSHP HAPPAPOHT: (212) OR 4-5443 
MEMBER AUCTIONEERS ASSOCIATION. INC " 

Funriture   Miscellaneous - . 

I TCKASI TlY I iKPARTMKNT- 
ISI'ElfMAL RKVKNI'K SLPAICB. 
  e »l I'.ihli An. iwn Nate—1'ui- 
-MJII' aiuh'iiu-- ■•■IIIBUIH HI Nai. 

wgler<^ '»-;i ■<( iL- Internal Kunu. 
1 * wl- Hi- |UM|n-r1y iK.nlj«l Iwh, 

Iw* Iv-eu Inr unniia-.mriir w' 
I ft il- Iniun-Iii in'-nul irirnuo la-f (in* 

I M 9JIT hfc. I   I*AII» Hhnji I'—on k IJtunhui- 
I ■ m ,iWL AHk' "It I’mp. Si. Mail - 11a. e. ."•>/. 
MNM&ljlll N V. I.MU. Thr pm**" 

“qjf/ In ...Li III a..-<.rd.ii. r nnh il,. prow- 
nf .*>■•■ inn IMK >.l ill* III!«TIAI ' 

Ib.-nur i.Viilr IIHI rhp i^nlujniia 
fln-rp.iii4ri, si puMu BO. linn. 
Sal.. Miiudr . Mai \ ID'il Tnrmml 
Sal,. 11,« A M • liar, of Sab »TlhV 

|; 
R4 ESTABLISHED ISIS f 

4flfi E 79iti RTBPrr'J I Sl1'- “»« A M • liar, of Sab »T»K. BUD ft. I*in SI HftliT I ahn-.r n*nr4 |nrniM-s IVncnps.m of 

SALESMAN M/F-T8AVELUNG 
NVjtodc etdunoe listed cwnew 
setLs amhllimK person to train In 
souvenir .And novel tv business. Qpotv 
fx rapid advancement, satev open. 
S6?-5S39exLM i_ 

SALESMAN M/F v 

to sell soedallr dpkwd T-Shirt in 
N.f. area. Comm pnlv.iW Vt> 

Salesmen to $50,000 yrty 
DRAW apo WKLY V5C0MM.[(J^ 

ModpolentlH. poodoaoiunlTv, bene- 
(Its. U/E. Ewer- only. rSMOBD- 

SALESMEN/WOMEN 

Eowlented contract fc cilice torntture 
excel toil tcoorfvnJfv. est. linn. Call 
?5imn torwpi.   

SALESPERSON T15AINEE 

■* ■ 

: XT _ 
Jkfcak-1*‘«ua-5ar-'- - r 

mmspjr 
*.? fS-AT-^lC. ..... 

SALESPERSON 

NAGER. 
«phk arts wo- 
thru oi sales raps 

- draft too Venice 

PIECEWORK 

FULL OR PART TIME 

- Ewandvn connanv ncnda indlvi. 
doa.h tor out ol plant contract, to 
hgck^uD heavy ocaduction 

we need (ndividuils we can depend 
on for balanced steady producmn. 

Wort can be done in oarapMlze 
space, YOU will receive a purchase 
order for ABO nulls with option tar 
mare wort. 

Ercelienl profit per unit, invesi- 
menl ol SS.995 covered by contract, 
tools, eoumment and molds. 

CALL JAMES ANDERSON 
, l-aCO-821-rTDQ, EXT JO 

Please do not call rotes you ate 
ready, to start tmm«fl«tely and 
haveihedecosii a^ilahle.  

Da ROSSO’S 

MISTER Suttee ice cream truck, wind 

Bosaess CsaKcfms 3418 

xtSra flr 
nr for NT 

SHOE RTTER WANTED Mol Order Publishing Co 

sw«aMaog- 

QHff&iZo-t -i> »-> > * - 

SHOWROOM SALKPRO 

j rm 5SHP7S SSianlartgwWB  

ifeflTgS ‘ ' STORE RXTUREAAFR 

Mr ^■rrim<ni'^,
lTm :v .TTTM 

—m rm m rm 
Miscelaneous 

SECURBO PART\' SALK 

Miscellaneous 

Hr: Krrma l ll.-xlls IW|k. 11.HASH (I 
I AK K IWar IHji S, hlW.rr X J-MI, ^ ZaTaltam an n£,uf II 
A IKK MM Am . h-m-rr*. Vt'iH SHI ^0n^1

b » L 
tl is.l.li. A.uliun (I.. Aiaril h. |B-I, KWH. Ndl WOfSMf. AUOWfV ©» H 
A IB AM All? Kill Ha,oW A P0|T,a,5■ Mar1SfM, V 
Y A L ” n' l JST2 M nZ “ion *H'i 19. 1*76 M 1.30 PM al f, 
.• Ti .11 ..r-n % ' fc * w 1 r?06 3rd Aw tlYC. i t i m and la J| I...U. All Id Nj. V Ims teMM comenfc ol a denial luboraiof. W 

ROORNG & SIDING ?' 'n * M *' * t
N« 

. . _ ■ T.vli. f»r Ilf. A...i.i(iii III M. WHO 

DADCTSDCAIC ’ WHOLESALERS * i-il. All H TI. V IIW KPIM DAK rUK 3nLt Estab’d tec. Fully eovtooed. North J(r- ■« *■*! Mb., im l.nhnp A 
Cood hiutionfor 1 or2wartJnob»1en- sey area. Lorn lann tease or orooerty WMA MrrllaW»iih H«n«- 
ders. West >ce. I block new super crbtwiil. Principal* only. rw*i X IT-ilrx Amnoulr I'nrmy 

PS.V..?5T?,f!;iSS4^U,Good    Hint Sjlr L-. Il-fcl T.. Knfnn r The Low cash. 212-564-6870 • Ku-hi.fVM SJ.j flJ.I 1-um^iT., 

PUB-GARMENT CENTER THEATRE FOR LEASE 

OR ANY OTHER USE. 
CallafteS'M. 730-72^ - . . 

WDISCOQUB 
Midtown Ipc. 2000 sa IL cood lor Disco  LAU 947-M/O 
crowd. Priced lor Mick sale. Have old- 
a business mwrests. 75*-1223  

.500' IIOIII Wontofo tocewy „ c™. 

BSKHEffiKB - 

I Kiichi* iw M MM I»rfil 1‘unonni T* 
A Sr-iinl> AfrmnfM ILIulIrl 
UO'I K-ro'rH Hetwrrn M. Kina 
<>MI.| A K'-nma-t liivllv l.*>n> llalnt 

comcnis ol a denial bboraiof) 
HAROLD A POUAR5. City Marshal 

MARSHALL SALE Up: Umt. MUM 

ITEWrOMII ■ TB 9-1100 

! I AUCTIONS | 
liars, April 22nd 

at 12 Naan 

mtlE&SEPROOUCnON 
FRENCH FURNITURE, 

CUHTINEHTRU 
ENGUSH PEWTER, i 

STERLING SILVER, OTHER 
DECORATIONS. ORIENTAL RU6S 

fr;r :rr C'.W c/ 

Dr. Bruce P. Webster 
erimhrtt 

■iwl a h'-nnia-i iiivnv i.->n> mini ~ '. , . ;, ' " . . 
-lune V. 1V7'-. All Irt S-IKI \-K.n n,S~ ffiira.&UPet,:ne- ^n- w ,AI 

l*|u.|.iiM*riL Will Br lKlnrr.1 In Hne w" 
l,il I kill. 
ITir awirwl hit.* Keene- 1 f 
ISisl.i In Hal 

i u«l, In IVnrfwlITir, 1- (inli 
Au-i’n A’Umac tin WaaS.X V. 

TEU25A-40M 

M.vshal Louis Guchatto. on Monday 
April 19. at 3 PM. al 10 Cebra Ave. 
Stolen Island. NY. H.TI In and to 
contents and holdings ot grocery 
sloia. 

LOUIS GIACHETTA. Cdy Marshal 

DONUT SHOP FOR SALE 
iMfrT&CteariqgStores 3438 | jittlttLM <rM’ 

Spoghetti./lce Creom Parlor 
Plus gone rm. Gd N. Brow loc. tout 
sell due le Illness. SaalL P4^ta3 

LOUNGE i RESTAURANT 

Moil Order Items Wonied , 
Mail order prnnMer seeking to emend 
NttowNh lutarestnw new items. L83a7 

Fuhon County-Do’iry Form 
N.Y. State. l» acres. Stocked «. 
ewlcoeo-wilh mod heme. SVaSJMD. 
Irene F. Becker. Attr. gWIHj 

FOR SAli-TAXl CAB CO. 
Estab S3 vts. 3t medallions. Irvington, 
NJ loc. awno- rertrlng-must sell-aicc 
reauanante.2Dl-l73-ITB.  

AUTO WRECKING YARD 

Uqaar Stores 

torthernkJ. re- 

rure partnership. 

WES'™** 

SUPERVISOR 
WANTED! 

’Sxjwroom 

ms's?® 

PARTNER WANTED 

ItoftSstribBtorekpsWU 3414 

EXCLUSIVE LIQUOR STORE—(U 
IP center. Screen on a Co. Rd. 
jjTjTtMeirp nod. f«A-l pbw. 

Gypsy Cob Owners Wonted 
To build crtv-*foe_«r service. Call C 

LIQUOR STORE-Attcbd 3 BR, 2 Wh 

Sff I BqartosBbSGMcstos 3442 
LuKbMR&Statj. Stores 3434 

Luncheonette-Schnwaid hfiU 

SAN FRANCISCO EAST 
HAS&AVS NEWEST MINI MALL 

1 PLUMBING S40P 

ore 11. 

' c SaTopeP + be- 

fsiwsw 

 TOOL & DIE SHOP- 

aeAmvottis 
Caiizoi-w-SOsi. 9-5 

STORE TOR SALE, a leyels selling ( 
shoeaIdothlroGrealtot IbJocktrwn SLSF*1 

■Porf Auttnrifv 

IffartrfllfcghWBB 3456 

SECURITY GUARD BUSN 
I wanted. NYC, L.J. A HJ areas. aUnl- 
imi volume_S30QM. Contact EJ. 
Buriy, jrM 1SS Main St, Buflale. NY 

WOODWORKING FACTORY 

Hrfnfe *««**_-* ^ wrm SPRAY BOOTH nrats-Kesprts-Hreg Bscs 3444 ant* TIMES 
WANTED 

MAILORDER BUSINESS 
.5 to 13 mill ton Mies. Z83« TIMES. 

TULLftBokPrapodtes 3462 

MIAMI-CpftiPB Service. 2 Tables lir 
sradma, marter cutting. De ACQ 1B- 
vitt, *540 E tO Ct. Hialeah, Fla: 

CAT5KILL AREA-M OR futnl 
^jsj amtTydigiJ 

Apis, westkliir NY 

Charge it! 
MASTER CHARGE 

AMERICAN EXPRESS 
BANKAMERICARD 

These credit c.ards can be used 
to order and pay for classified 

advertisements in 
The New York Times tor the 
following classifications only: 

Apartments to Share 
Apartments to Exchange 

AatomohBs Iwfcinp 
Boats A Accassorias 

tasinaas Oppartimiflas 
Dogs, Cats A Othar Pats 
Harchandiaa Offerings 

. (Private partiss only) 
Situations Wanted 

Classified advertisements ordered 
with credit cards may be placed 
by telephone or in person only. 
Call (212) OX 5-3311 or call at 
the Times Square office of The 
Times at 207 West 43d Street, 

9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.. 
Monday through Friday. 

Stic jNeUr |Jork (times 

)] ■ FAR EASTERN ART, 
tj ■ SCREENS, MKEKOIMS, 
0 PEWTER, 
jj PORCELAINS, ETC. iFna rff Li:t:t oj 

Dr. Brace P. Webster 
eriurtn 

OH VIEW: April 19-9 LM -4^5 P M. 
TKL, Aptl ZIUS LH.-750 P.M. i 
WeA, April 21—S AK-I i^45 AM. i 

Battery Claxeif 
1145 AX hi A) PA 

w frwptSaltBap 

j EP,’R'.H.& W1EO-R?ILLT 

MAJOR ANTUMJE 
AUCTION 

cflUBniB warn «T nan, muss, 
cash, as naraai ua so ML 
an acnanui MUST MUHBSX aaM- 
*TK RMES. CBDCIUIE SITS. SWT 
rant or am nos WOK POT 
Muas,iaaaexL _ 

m FlfETVBlE AUCTTOKSB 
■SALE coauercD m otml 

I'KywH-.—i unipW mnloni-' of 
|.|><IILN|- 1,1-Iml ,lnn.| . nl 
»iC“T(Un*i»n. »■!!•» «• fiimiMin-. ««iuiri 
«n-i- lui'ili** UIIH li in' Ind*-* IJflCIlll- 
d*«\- Jim,, -to M*n n.liwU f- Mm'i, 
toil.M-._i. IJIHK- HIJI. 411 pilliht 
iliM. ilium P'lluAf, .'3i ttodiM 
-*nr\■-.•■nil. l•■mi'll"! qnjjuilvnljin- 
iillL- hfil cud.. Iioil III pU^v- fa^pi. 
INMI»: (juaiiiini* art- 
iiLriri—ftihn iitw.llanyui* uyiAr-.'m- 
rludugi t : k'lbfiiid wjin.1 
-Jid ,'JI, rr-oiil |iLii„r. I Alrrin 
drum. 1 tor;* lug oi pil'd K' jewrln-, 4 
hiii^- ..f ■!>*■ nrrunimlN. 1 itMirii' 
IKal and .*»«■ rim. huir «ilh attsrh- 
UHHi« Prnfnnv IMI b» iiwpccfedki 
:«iM MMMIWL KYI. >«rk. ftl.Y. 
ai Intoi n nt mi Munda.%. MIT.1. ra7*L 
Pamipni l»r*n,. Full pamiwl r»- 
qijnvd iijmn nn-tpupi e of hicfapH hid 
drfMTwi |uymynl i, lollnari T>pe of 
remiilamr All paiu<rai% Q.IIM. b> by 
•.v«Ji. cmiiivd ilmli. .vhur'A-or 
lirasuryrV chn-L ur by |IJ*. pMuL 
bank. ,u.roi i.r irlrfrarh aunry^i- 
iter. Malr i link* and mowy onto* 
pavalib- la "IniMiul l(<-yrnuc S«T'- 
»> " Till* nllMBd: ffnl\ ihe rtjjil, 
liite. and miMy.-4.of Luliin Sho|i Oe- 
.‘ifn i Dialnl'uung Orp. in and la 
Iht r<n>pm-. will hr oJTerrd lor nit. 
InuTht L'irrciw nl Internal Hnnim 
('harto BrrmuiL Knrnur Qf- 
fy*r llandd Affray; ib!« April 15, 
IU7n. AdriiM* Ii.r infamuiion rw- 
rrming <jlr. IRS [' O. Bat 2Si\ NMT 

Yuri.N V. ItoXH. I'hupE. J«-3»l/£i. 

 JjgctenJfct •• . 

OIM Ad WIU Nof Appiur Again], 

STATE TAX CmiBSW 
WAttW MOTS SUE 

BY VIRTUE cd a warrani Issued by 
lbY STATE TAy COMMISSION ntllte 
STATE OF NEW YORK, in me 
diiaded 8 dnhiiered agamsl ihe real 
8 personal giopefly ol FLAT PARK 
RESTAURANT. INC.. I have sowed ( 
token an nghl iiilr 8 interest of sam 
FLAT PARK RESTAURANT. INC , lo 

BAR 
Bar S Relngeraiod Back Bar. Serriea* 
Bai. Bar Siools. Washouto. Beer 
Cooler. Bui Regteer. lea Cubar. tv. 
Piano. Cnalrs s TaWes. An- Condi- 
'■uaer. KUchen. Juke Bo>. Ci0Ordna 
S Game Machines, eic. 

Will Ba Sad Al PuUc Auction ; 

FBI., APRIL 2, 11 A.M." 
331 FLATBUSH AVE., 

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 
CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECKS ' 

LEE GOLDMAN 
AUCTIONEER AS AGENT 

{SI6) 795-3393 AFTER 7 P.H. •»'. 

PUHLie AUCTION. natWM, 
stnapmert. automotive, compfote res- 
taurant natures and oltlce himishbios 
of IMWTGlU SlOfS. DbcAlcGuW 
SbodPtm Ptaza. SytosvWe Rout 
Wrtghtoiown. New Jersey, WcdMt- 
day. A pro 31. 9:30 AU. fnapeetka* 
Tuesday. AnrB 20. 9-5 PM. For mJor- 
oaden phone al store 609-723- 
7350. Terms chiefly cash. Conducted 
by Web & Associates, Auctioneers1. 
Onnwnmson. NJ. 60M29-2O33. ‘ — 

MkcebBMift 

CENTER OF FLZmnLU. PA, 3 
HUS OFF exrr SI er B2 el t- 

By vinue ot datoun m a ucunty 
. ' agreement entailed by Loraiao 

Many lo Sen Cieu Lmen Supply Co, I 
Inc . Eugene WwsSBOU. Aucltorw 1 

s*113 Aprtl 19 1976 ai 4 PM al I3i r 
"JT'vSnSS pMI Art!- N ' C Bakery hthiraf 

iwiMw»Mtiii»uS?*Ct <,na s^u,Pmf,,, Secured twiy re- Alffi FLORENCE THERMULT. . uxves Ihe nghl in ted. 

1 
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^Bananas Fail to Lure 50 AW OL Baboons 
By JOHN EJFNER 

Special to Tin Xew Twfe Times 

-’•KINGS MILLS, Ohio; April 
18—Fifty baboons are on the 
loose here. 

. The baboons escaped from 
their enclosure in the wildlife 
preserve of the King's Island 
-Afnusement Park, and for 
four days now their keepers 
have been trying to lure them 
bjack into their area with 
bananas, oranges, marshmal- 
lows and an occasional 
Hostess Twinkie. 

The fugitives, which are fl on the park’s land, were 
have been a new addition 

to-a “Lion Country Safari" 
exhibit in which tourists ride 
on a monorail past African 
beasts roaming m something 
like their natural environ- 
ment The environment is 
now a little more natural 
than was-intended. 

. The 50 baboons, which ar- 
rived at Kings Island here 
ZA'davs ago from West Afri- 
ca by way of Sandusky, Ohio, 
slipped out of what had been 
described as a “standard ba- 
boon-proof fence”. Wednes- 
day; evening. 

. Wary of Guards 

Now they are roaming up 
and down a creek bed, travel- 
ing in their natural social 
grouping known as a 
*'troop,” and climbing into 
a -4arge oak tree to sleep 
at-might They instinctively 
shy back from the security 
guards posted around the 
edjjps of the park. 

The walkie-talkies of the 
security guards crackle with 
reports: “Please be advised 
that the baboons are m the 
bottom of Section One. They 

look Uke they are playing 
around.” • 

“Where is that location?" 
*Tm up a tree in Section 

One.;.:” 
Situated on rolling corn- 

fields. 22 miles northwest of 
Cincinnati, Kings Island Park 
Is a. family entertainment 
center that includes a camp 
ground and such theme areas 
as an Ohio riverboat town. 

The Lion Country -Safari 
section also contains ele- 
phants, tigers, rhinoceroses, 
zebras and some 20 species 
of African- antelopes. 

The spring foilage is. out. 
already here, although the 
buckeye. Ohio’s native tree 
and namesake, has been re- 
qioved from the wildlife area 
because it didn't suit the 
diets of some of tbe animals, - 
particularly the giraffes. 

Yesterday cardinals and 
mourning doves fluttered 
about and there was a low, 
growling, grindling sound. 

"Lions,explained Donald 
Dietlein, the park’s zoologist 

Mr. DieUein,.who bas;spent 
five years in Africa and has 
been director of the. Kansas 
City Zoo, K leading efforts 
to,-coax the escaped baboons 
back into their part of . the 
wildlife area. 

Seated- on a water pipe 
behind the amusement park’s 
sewage disposal plant,'Mr. 
Dietlein watched .through 
binoculars as the baboons 
emerged from a wooded gul- 
ley and formed around die 
empty monorail track. 
' “They are • magnificent 

beasts,” he said softly. 
Although Mr. Dietlein and 

Shipping/Mails 
Incoming 

TODAY, APRIL IP 
5ACAFJORD I KoiWflWi-AmwIean). L«ft 
Mm too Bay Aprir 15; due 9 AM. at 
W. 55 Hi St. 
VEEN DAM f Hoi I. Aimer. J. Left 5t. Martin 
Aarll 15; due I A^L at W. 55Jh St. 

Outgoing 

SAILING TODAY 
TnmvAHintte 

ASTIR (Yuan). Riiafca May 9; sails town 
Northeastern Term Inal, Bnoldyn. 
LEIDERKEHK tNcd-Uavdl. Dubai May 
13. Damnum IS. Manama 19 and Doha 
95; Uhl from ‘.V. 55th St. 

5M Hi America, west butte. Etc. 
VEEHOAM I Roll. Amer.l. Sar Juan April 
72. St. Martin 23. Martinique 1*. St. 
Lucia 25 and St. Thomas 26; Mill from 
W. S5th St. 

SAILING TOMORROW 
Transatlantic , , 

AMERICAS LEGEND (US. Lute). La 

Havre Mo? II; sails from Howland Hook. 
Staten Island. 
SAGAJFJORD {Horwslan-American). Tan- 
grers Mar I. Valletta Mafia t. Dubrov- 
nik* a, Masslna 10, Naote 11. Alatxto 
Corsica 13, Palm* 0* Mal oro 14, Cadiz 
16 and Madain 18; sails 11:30 A.M. 
fnmv W. S5lh O. 
AMERICAN ACCORD (UJ. Una). La 
Havre May 5; sails from Howland Hook, 
Staten Island. 
WALTER ULBRICHT (Balt. AH.). Linln- 
grad Mar 14; sails from Elisabeth, NJ. 

Sooth America, Wart Indies. Etc. 
ATLANTIC INTREPID f AH antic). St. Kitts 
May 3. Aftflsui 4, Pointw-Prtre 5, Do- 
minica 6 and Granada 7; sails from 23rd 
St.. Brooklyn. 
ATLANTIC SUN (Atlantic!. St. Maarten 

- Audi 28 and Barbados 30; sails from 
23rd St., Brooklyn. 

ARECIBO (ORIM5A), San Juan Aerll 26; 
sails from Blabsth. NJ. 
AUSTRAL ENSIGN (Farreill. Sydney May 
17; sails tram Part Nawartu NJ. 

PANAMA rSea-Land). Cristobal Aon! 28 
and San Josa 3); nils from Glzabatti, 
NJ. 

his assistants were following 
the baboons around the 
park’s acreage, they feared 
that one of the-animals may 
have wandered' out of the 
park. 

Electricians are wiring the 
3.200 feet of fence around 
the 14-acre area intended for 
the baboons. Mr. Dietlein 
hopes to lead them back into 
the enclosure and turn on 
the electricity to discourage 
escape attempts. 

No Takers * 

Yesterday Air. Dietlein ex-, 
penmen ted with tranquiliz- 
ers in marshmallows and oth- 
er foods, but there were no 
takers among the baboons. 
He was encouraged, howev- 
er, because last flight and 
again this afternoon some, 
of the pnimafa wandered in 
and out of their own area. 

The baboons, which range 
in age from 6 months to 
3 years and cost 5175 each, 
were placed in the area that 
is also stocked with the lions 
to "liven it up.” according 
to a park spokesman. 

They were first placed in 
cages and then gradually re- 
leased. But when the last 
group was loose inside the 
.compound, all 50 were sud- 
denly outside the enclosure's 
12-foot high fence. 

No one knows how they 
got out, but Mr. Dietlein 
thinks that one baboon in 
the last group released had 
previously been in captivity, 
had learned about enclosures 
and led the escape. 

“It must have been a case 
of monkey sees, monkey do.” 
he said. 

Weather Reports and Forecast 

Summary 

Another sunny and very 

hot day is- forecast for the 
Northeast today. Showers 

and thundershowers will be 
scattered from the upper 

lakes region into eastern 
Texas and western Louisiana. 
R}un, with snow In higher 

elevations, will be scattered 

over the central and south- 
ern Rockies. Rain will also 
fall in western Washington. 

Sipes over the rest of the 
country will be sunny to 
partly cloudy. It will be cool 
from - the Mississippi Valley 

to the Pacific Coast 

TSunny skies and very hot 
temperatures covered most 

of:the Northeast yesterday, 

record highs for the date 

were recorded from Boston 
to Philadelphia. Showers and 
thunderstorms plagued Wis- 

consin, western upper Michi- 
gan and the Mississippi 
Valley, and heavy rains con- 

tinued in southern Texas. 

Rain and snow were report- 

ed in eastern North Dakota 

and, the northern Rockies, 
while showers fell in Utah 

and along the Washington 

Coast Elsewhere, skies were 
sunny to partly cloudy. 

Forecast 

National Weather Service (As of II P.M.) 

NEW YORK CITY-5unnv wd verr hat 

May, high In toe low In mitofli’s; wins* 
scedborty it 10 to IS mile* w hour 
today” and this quimns. manning 
variable it 5 m.pJi. or lass tonight; 

clMT And tniile warm tonight. low in tho 
hlfti OTs to low 70‘s. Sunny and very 
ho! lomamnr. Pricioltalian probability 
near wo thrown tonight. 

NORTH JERSEY AND ROWLAND AND 
WESTCHESTER COUNTIES-Sunny and 
vtnr hot today, high in tha low to fflld- 
90V Inland and in Hw 80*5 along tho 
lhan; clear and warm toniil!. low in 
IHfOO-*, Sunny and «tu not tontonsw. 

LOMfc ISLAND AND LONG ISLAND 
SOWMG—Sunny and hot today. h*ri m 
tha..'mid-80'S lo low 90's, but lilohHy 
cooler ovar m* cittern «nd; alni* 
urfhcrly at 10 h> IS mite oar heur re- 
dxv'apd Ihia evening, becoming varliolo 
at S' Ri.p.lt. or Ifll tonight; clrir and 
weroi tonight, low In the 60’s. Sunnv and 
hot tomorro.T Vision IV on fo Snur-d 
onera'Iy live times or barter through 
lonighl, hvi lowering to era to r-~ec 
imiasm hate art in early this momirg. 

EAStTON PENNSYLVANIA AND SOUTH 
JERSEY — Sunn#, htzt Aid wrv hot 
today, high Ui the upper £0'i :o cis- 

in'and and in the mid-70» *o lew 
tfa along th* shore; fa>r tonigrt. low m 
lfc» ir.ld-vO'> t-i IOJI 60 s. Sunny, Ion 
anJ 4iet tomonew. 
CONNECTICUT. MASSACHUSETTS AND 
RHODE ISLAND—Mostly su-m/ and net 
ttfity, high in to* 8Ti inland. In tn* 
Wj. along ffa wist: Hair tongitt, low in 
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APRIL 18,1978 

Frgurt beside Station 
Ode is temperature 

CoW front a boundary 
between cold air and 
warmer afc under which 
the edder aN pushes like 
a wedga. usually south and 
east 

W*rm front a boundary 
between warm air anda re- 

treating wedge of colder 
air over which the warm air 
is forcod as it advances. 
usually north and east. 

Occluded front a line 
akvig wtwtfi warm air was 
lilted by opposing wedges 

of cold am often causing 
preopitawn 

Shaded areas indicate 
precipitation. 

Dashlinesshow forecast 

afternoon maoumum tem- 
oeraiures. 

Iibbare are lines fsolid 
black)of equal barometric 

pressuie (in indies), form- 

ing air-flow patterns. 
Wnds are counierdock- 

,mse tocyand (he center of 
'low-pressure systems, 
clockwise outward from 
fogh-pressureareas-fas- 

' sure systems usuaDy move 
easL. 
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tti# vnoer SB's to mid-60's. Sunny and 
hot lomartw. 
INTERIOR EASTERN NEW YORK AND 
VERMONT—5 in nr and hot today, high 
in fha mid-MS's to law 90's; variably 
cloudy ftmlgnt. low In lh» tnld^O's to 
low'50’9. Variably cloudy and slightly 
CMIW t;morrow. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE — Fair, but haw 
today, high from ttw rawtr 70'» north 
to the low 80's south: variably cloudy 
tonight with a Chance of showers north, 
low from the iO1! north to the low SB’s 
south. Variably cloudy and slightly 
coaler tomorrow with i chance of show- 
grt in the north, 
MAINE — Fair, out hary In fha south 
today, chance or showers north, hhh 
from thf 50's far north to the SITs 
south; vartabt# cloudy tonight with a 
char.ca ol showers north, low from the 
1-jnwr 3d's north to the low 50's 
south. Variably eirudy in tha south To- 
morrow, chance of vutwers north. 

Extended Forecast 
(L’.cdnnday through Friday) - 

METROPOLITAN NEW YORK, NORTH 
JERSEY AND LONG ISLAND - Cooler 
win a chance <rt showers LYadnasdiv and 
Thursdn; fair Friday. Daytime highs 
wl average ir }-:p 60s; oyfmlsbt lows 
<M). averMt nr the 50's Wednesday and 
Thursday and will be n Itw aO's Friday. 

Yesterday’s Records 

Eastern Sraraard Time 

4 KM.. . . . 71 53 SW 5 >0122 
5 AM... . .. 71 53 SW 3 am 
6AJA. ... . 70 57 SW 2 30.25 
7 AJA  . 72 53 W 2 3026 
8 A.M. . .. . IS 48 NW 3 30.25 
9A.M.... . .. 79 44 NW 2 3IL2S 

10 A-M  .. 85 37 NW 3 30J25 
II AJA.  . 91 32 NW 2 30.22 
Noon   94 ii SE 4 30.70 

1 P.M..^.. . 9J 25 ■ SW 6- 30.18 
2-P.M  .96 23 SW 7 30.18 
3 P.M  . 91 30 SE 10 30.17 
4 PJ»  ...87 31 SE II. 30.15 
5 P.M  . 84 33 SE 14 30.14 
6P.M. .. . 87 36 SE 9 30-Id 
7 PJA. . .. .. 81 3a SE 13 30.14 
8 P.AIt.  .. m 39 SE 8 30.14 
9 PM  . 77 43 SW 13 30.75 

10 P-M-  . 75 46 SW II 30.15 

FredpHatkm Data 

(24-huur oerlod wided 7 PJ/L) 

Twelve hoirs ended 7 AJL# A. 
Twelve hours ended 7 PAL,-.Q. 
Total this month to data, IJ4. 
Total since January 1. 13.44. 
Normal this month, 331. 
Dan .«iith~rtedpltatian this data. 30 

since IB69. 
Least amount this month, 0.9S In 1881. 
Greatest amount this month, 8.77 lit 1874. 

Sun and Moon 

TtanpcnUure Data 

Tans. Hum. WtS» Bar. 
: a.M. ■ 73 50 SW 6 30^3 
:AM. . .. .. 73 U SW 6 30J2 
3 A.A/L .. n 53 57/ S 30.22 

(19-hour Period ended 7 P.M.) 
Lowest. #0 at- 5:10 AM. 
Hlahesl, 96 at l;aO P.M. 
Mean, 83. 
Normal on Mia dale; S3.* 
OiMriura tram normal# +30. 
Departure mis month, +SJ. 
Departure this year. +211. 
Lowest mis date last year. 48. 
Highest this date last veer, £L 
Mean this date- last year, '56 
Lowest temperature this date, 25 In 1875. 
Highest temerature this date. 90 in 

1896, 
Lowest mean this date, 29 in 1875. 
Hiehert mean this dale. 74 In 1898. 
Degree day wstoday-, 0. 
Degree dan since Sept. I, 4,309. 
Normal since Sept. 1. 4493. 
Total last season hi this date. 4,482. 

*A a CTree dav (for heating) Indicates 
the number of degrees ttia mean temper- 
ature falls baow 45 degrees. Tho Amer- 
ican Society of Heating, Rafrfeeration 
and Air-condition ins Engineers has desig- 
nated 65 degree* a* tha point below 
which heating is rewired. 

(Supplied by Ihe Hayden Planetarium) 
The sun rise* today at 5:10 AJff.; arts 

at 6:39 P.M.; and will rift tomorrow 
at 5:08 A-M. ^ . ; . 

The moon, which row vedgniay at 
11:31 PJUL, sets today at 9:33 AJA.; and 
will rise tomorrow at 12:18 AJA. 

Planets 

New York City 
(Tomorrow. EJ-T.) 

Vanus-rtses a;39 AJA.; sals 5:17 PJA. 
Mars—rises 9:34 A.AA; sats 12:48 AJA. 
Jupiter—rl*« 5:28 A.M.; sets 7;D4 PJA. 
Sstum-L-rises lffl:32 AJA.; sets 1:20 AJL 

Planets rise In ttn aart and set In ttw 
west, reaching their highest point on Hit 
north-south meridian, midway I 
their Times of ruing and sotting. 

U.S. and Canada 
In the following record af rtatnolions 

gastacOey at waattw static r» in H» 
United States, tilth and tow lampemfurw 
UMII are ter the JDhaur period ended rt 
8 pJ*.; pncfeitahm totsli glwi aiw tar 
Iba».34-hour egrtod at I P.M. 
WeaJtwr desert Phony w fOPKast8fl.c«Wl- 
ftani Tor today. (Ml turns art In Easlani 

^ « MM- 
IwWihMIn Ttdfrt 

Aiuar # . 51 90 
Albuuwme 79 64 Pt. c.dr. 
Anuiiito .. . .. 35 65 
Ai*sei7.n* H 87 

9) 87 
AtlTmi-are 59 72 
AcVln ... . 53 67 3.53 Tsurto^ 
Jaihsiore . 51 93 Sunny 
Billing . 35 58 pr. dd». 
Bl-raritiahain 09 M Su-wt 
Bumarck . . 32 4H Ft car. 
Soto 41 53 .09 P*. ctoi. 
BcKten . M « SUTIY 
Bra*n»i!le . .. 72 81 .12 Cl Buev 
ISufMia . 55 SI Fair 
Burlington .. 53 91 Sunn/ 

Camr 
Lo* High 

30 48 
Cnaripcan. S C. 
Ctart«Jcin.WVa. 56 «« 
Cnarittlt .... . a 86 
Chcwr-w 31 49 
OTISISO 45 H> 
Cin:mrati 59 86 
C’rveiK-d 
Columbia. S C. 47 91 
Cflimibis 53 84 
Dai -Ft. WSrtti . 55 
Darhyi .. . 57 81 
DVrvW ■ » 57 
□nMotnaq ■* 
Deroit .. S3 84 
Duluth 49 55 
El Paw 34 7> 
Fa'toSr** as 4A 
FiTtO 36 43 
FJasteJf 34 43 
GrttfFails ... 31 55 
Hartford « 95 
Htiert 
Honolulu ... . 71) ta 
Houston 07 74 
t-suniEiais 51 83 
JAdSunvilte 49 

Praclpl con- 
dition 

Pf. ClGY. 
Sunn# 
Sunny 
Sunny 
PT. ddy. 
Pr. cidv. 
Pr. cl dr. 
Pt. da#. 
Surmy 
PT. ddy. 
T linns 

Pt ddy. 
Showers 
Sunny 
Cloudy 
Pt. ddy. 
Pr. ddy. 
Fa.r 
Pt. ddv. 
Sunny 
Pf. eWy. 
Sumy 
PT. ddy. 
Sunn# 
Tstrais 
PT. ddy. 
Fair 

Juneau 
Kansas City .. 
Las Vegas . 
Little Rock ... 
L» An geta 
Louisville . .. 
Memphis .... 
M:amf Beach 
Midland# Te*. 
Milwaukea . 
Mob.-St. PJBI 

NK-Vlb .... 
New Ortaans . 
New York .... 
Norfolk ... 
Norfl Plate . 
Oklahoma Cfty 
Omaha  
Orlando  
Philadelphia 
Phoenijf   
Pittsburgh . 
Portland, Mt, 
PorTTand, Ore. 
Prw#ld«ict 
Raleigh 
Rapid Qhr ... 
Rwo   
Richmond 

Low High 
. 37 46 

60 <9 
44 47 

71 75 
38 72 
59 79 
SO 6? 
52 B3 
44 83 
70 76 

53 43 
57 IS 

56 86 
43 75 
36 57 
S3 86 
« 92 
» S7 
37 &) 
56 95 

Praool- Con- 
tort ran dlttan 

Showers 
Pt. ddr. 
Sunny 
Cloudy 
5unm 
Showery 
Pt. ddy. 
Pf. ddy. 
Ogudy 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Pf. ddy. 
Pf. ddy. 
Sumy 
Sunny 
Sunny 
Guud/ 
Sunny 
Fair 
Sumy 
SlKUIV 
Somr 
PT. ddy. 
Otway 
Svmy 
Sumy 
Pt. cldr. 
Sunny 
Sunny. 

1J3 

*.13 

.01 

.16 

Jl 
■06 

St. Louts 46 
St. Prbu.-Tamo* 57 
Salt Lake Oty 34 
Sen Anion to .. 52 
&m Diego ... 51 
San Franctedo ., 48 
Sautt stB; Maria 52 
Seattle .... 36 
Shrcveunrt  66 
Sioux Falls 44 
S^Bicaw .... 35 
Srracioa  56 
Tuaw*   4i 
Tulsa . . . 54 
Wasalnohm 59 
Widilta   48 

PtwJpl. Con 
Hjun tali on ditfati 

78 • 

.10 
1.76 

.04 

.02 

Pt. ddy. 
Pt. ddy. 
Pt. ddy. 
Tstormi 
Fair 
Fklr 
aoudy 
Rain 
Tshums 
Pt. ddv. 
Pt. cldr. 
Fair 
Sumw 
Cloud* 
Simry 
Pt. ddy. 

In the following Canadian dries, tem- 
perature and pracfettatlon an for th* 
24-bnur. B«1«f «itod 7 Pit, Ei.T., tha 
condition ig VMtenlay'e weather. 

JI 

Celsarv 28 
Edmonton .... 25 
Montnal - 65 
Ottawa  .48 
Regina ........ 1» 
Toronto  50 
Vancouver .. . 37 
W1 ration  3 

Pf. rtdr. 
Cloudy 
□ear 
Clear 
Pt. ddy. 
Dear 
Dandy 
Snow 

Abroad 
Aeertaan ... 
Amsterdam 
Ankara ... 
Mfttwa .... 
Asuncion .. 
AlJjcns   
AWklwd - 
MfUra   
Bftrjit 
Btajinghaffl 

Cdfnt . 
caabisnu 

nhigen 

Local Tiaa Teojt, 
 I I-JR M 

I P.M. iS 
. .. 3 P.M. 45 
 BAJB. .7 

.. .. 8 A.M. 

.. ... 2PAL 
Alim*. 

.. . :P.S*. 
. .. I P.M 
 I P.M. 
.... 1 P.M 

I PJ». 
.. .1*13. 

. .: P.M. 

. ... N«n 
1PM. 

.. 1 P.M. 

Condition 
Uuuc# 
?■ ei* 
Do.:, 
P!. c it 
L ear 
L~«r 
C 5-HS* 
Pr. citfy. 
C*r 
C'OUT# 
dear 
CM 
ClS-UT 
Clear 
Cloud# 
Ciear 
Drisia 

Geneja • ... .. 1 PJA. 63 
Hwg Ksog .. . IP..V1. 7J 
LIT.*  . 7 ft.HI. 63 COT 
Useori . . .. s’iaan 59 
Lordcn   .. 1 PJA. 63 Pt. dd/. 
Madrid I Ml. a Rain 
Njite   . I P.M. 64 Pt. tidy. 
Manila .... . .. 8 P.M. 06 
Moirwiuw . .. . 9 A.I8L 66 
M03C3* ... ... 3P.HL 63 
NawDeiAi ... ... 5P.M. 54 Clear 

.. 1 P.M. 64 Pt. ddy. 
Osh ■ . .. 1 P.M. 46 
Pans  .. 1 P.M. 66 Char 
Palm* .. . *P.». Si Cloud/ 
Rut da Jtn«-ra 9 AJA. ■9 CiOT 
Soiaa  .. . 1 PJA. 70 PL ddv. 

Saigon . 
Seoul ... 
Sofia ... 
Stockholm 
S/drarr ... 
Taipei ... 
Teheran 
TflAvtV . 
Tokyo ... 
Tunis 
Vienna .. 

Warsaw . 

Ended 1 PJA.. lowest 'emeerafure In last 
12-hour period; highest tamoanturi 

In 24-how B«S«1. 

• Lew High Condition 
Acmlm  72 16 Dear 

Low High Condi lion 
Barbados ...  75 ST 
Btrravtia .. . .. 65 /I 
Bwota . .  SO 61 
CuUani .. .   S3 86 Cloudy 
Guada'iiaro ...... SS E6 Pt ddy. 
Guadeloupe   66 14 
Hawn* .   66 79 Pt. cldr. 
Kingston .. . . . 69 84 Citar 
Aleutian  S2 79 Pt. ddy. 
  73 95 Pt. cidv. 

Met'Ctt Oty . . SI 81 P». ddr. 
Monterrey .   68 B6 Pt. cithr. 
Nassau .. .. 79 Pt. ddy. / 
5«n Juan ... . . . Jtt 8? 
St. K'tta . .. ......... 68 83 Pi. ddy. 
St. Thotrns . U| Ci«r 

Triniold ....  73' 84 Cloudy. 

Vera Cruz ..  7S 90 Dust 

Derailment Spills 

A Toxic Chemical 

In Tennessee Lake 

JASPER, Tenn., April 18 (Alp 
— Forty cars on a 90-car 

freight train derailed coming 
dowij a mountain grade today, 

spilling a toxic wood, preserva- 

tive into Nickajack lake, Civil 

Defense officials said.. No in- 
juries were reported. 

The water systems of towns 

down river from the derail- 
ment were being checked for 
possible contamination. 

Workers used bulldozers and 
shovels to build a makeshift 
earthen dike to prevent more 
of the poisonous liquid, Osmps 
K-33, preservative, from run- 
ning into the lake, officials 
said, • 

The liquid is' hazardous to 
people if it .comes in’ contact 
with the skin or its fumes are 
breathed. Civil Defense officials 
said. 

The intake water system to 
the mountain town of South 
Pittsburg was shut down until 
it could be determined whether 
|£he pipeline had been contami- 
nated The town, which has a 
population of 3,600, is on the 
Tennessee River below the lake. 

"We have enough water in 
storage until noon-Monday at 
normal use." a South Pitts- 
burgh police spokesman said. 

Across the state line in Ala- 
bama, the dues of Brookport, 
Stevenson and Scottsboro fur- 
ther down river also shut down 
their intake systems until the 
water could be checked, the 
polic said ■ • 

Phil. Hooper, a Louisville & 

BIDS 

MVTTATHM TO CONTRA CTON* 
NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT AUTHORITY 

(CONTRACT 0-40347} 
REHABILITATION OF 

SEA BEACH LINE   
BIN AVBAE STATON TO B8TH STREET STATION 

"B“ DIVISION (BMT> 
0F.1HE 

NEW YORK CITY TRANSIT SYSTEM 
M THE 

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN 
Sated Mfe or propoate tar RptabCtaftm ol 

Sea Boacti Lta*. Stt Awnut Sttdon to 800i Stem 
Station. -ff‘ Division CBM!) of 8* tew York City 
TranM Syiton fci #ie Borough oI Brooklyn Con- 
tract C-30347). nN bo racMved by tho Now York 
OBy Ttsnsd Authority fhoninBAar cs*ed tha ”A«b- 
wtty ") octong tor and onbehaArt The CKyof Ngw 
Yom. Ol tat offleo ol 8M Authorty it No. 370 Jv. 
SbaoL n» ROOT Cootaraoco Room. Baromh a( 
ftooUyn, New York Oy. unS Mey 7,1976. at tan 
(UMXn o'clock AIL It wtad) Hme and ptaco Ihe 
proposals t* be puMdy opened. 

A tadgr donaiplioa of 8m wort ami other m- 
qulramcnta. prowtan* and apeoAcaflonp bvtedng 
qaBcation roqubamama ol bidden aro gweo in 
■w MormaHon tar ConMora. ta 8M Form* ql 
Contta. Bondi and Contractor's PropoaaL to Sic 
Spactocoitana to 8n Addanda, 6 miy. inued by lha 
Autarky, and on too Cooract teateigg. al of 
•tech ire to bo doomed a part ol tea Bteattoo 
■nd copta* ol whidh may bo mapooed and or 
chased at Roam 807 ol the Autarky to ta pricm 
on ae town. 
. The recalpt ol btoi wWbe mfciecf lo tha rrt»w»- 
awnb vedied to paid htaraalon tar Oomraten. 

HEW YORK CITY TRANSIT AUTHORITY 
By DAVRJ L YUWOH. 

Chaitrsan and ChW Exacuflw (War. 
EDWARD J. BABB. Socratery. 

Nasfavile Railroad vice presi- 
dent. said the chemical had 
been strapped on a flatcar in 
two large containers. 

Workers, wearing protective 
clothing and masks tried to de- 
termine the extent of'contain-1 
ination to the Tennessee Valley | 
Authority lake." 

Officiais said information on 
possible damage to Nickajack 
Lake's aquatic life would not, 
be available until later." 

Mr. Hooper said some of the 
derailed cars had been carry- 
ing automobiles, trucks ana 
building materials. No damage 
estimate has been made, he 
said.   * 

CITY PLAN TO SHIFT 

STATIONS IS OPPOSED 

-A committee of the LaGuar- 
cUa' Memorial Association has 
been- formed to oppose plans 
for'New Yoric City to divest 
itself of three municipal, broad- 
cast stations—WNYC-AM and 
WNYC-FM, the radio stations, 
and WNYC-TV/Channel 31. 
'“To surrender control of the 

stations to any nongovernmen- 
tal organization, which would 
h6pe to obtain- an monopoly .on 
public service broadcasting? 
would be to do a grievous 
wrong to the people of this 
city,” ■ said Morris "• S.. Novik, 
chairman of the association, 
apparently in reference to a 
proposal to have public-televi- 
sion station WNLT/Channel 13 
acquire the city stations. 

Mayor Beame proposed leg- 
islation last week to transfer 
the stations .to ..a new, non- 
profit public-benefit corpora- 
tion, although officials at Chan- 
nel 13 said it was still possible 
for that station to take over 
the rity outlets. 

LEGAL 

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLMA " ‘ 
COUNTY OF CHARLESTON •' 
IN Tl« FAHH.Y COURT OF 

. . CHARLESTON COUNTY 
BERME SMOJIVCHE, PlPtoOK, 

ANNE SMGBt SMOTHCHE, Dctendaot 
. ' SUMMONS 
.TO THE DEFBDANT ABOVE NAMHk 

You are hereby wmmunerf and required fa 
answer the GompMnt in Ihia action which 
was (fled in ttw Office of the Clerk of Ihe 
Oiartestan Family Cowl on March IB. 1976 
and to aerve « copy ol your answer to itie saW 
Comolaiitt an the stesaflier et hte office. ML 
130 Church 5trert Oatteton. South Ca retina,- 
within fwmfv (38) oavs after the service here- 
of; exclusive of the day of aw* service: and 
ir you fail to answer the Complaint within the 
time aforesaid, the Plaintiff in iWsoctton will 
apply to the Caul lor ttw reflet demanded In 
ttw Complain!. 
PHILIP GARFINKEL. 
Attorney for Itw Plaintiff 
CtoMteWv3-C- - 
March 18,1978. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

laTATE OF NEW YORK 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL 

l CONSERVATION. 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR PERMIT 

TO DISCHARGE UNDER PROVISIONS OF 
NEW YORK STATE POLLUTANT 

DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM 
APPLICATION NO. NY-003086a (SWI) ~ 

UNIVERSAL FIXTURE CORP. 
New York (CL Kings Co 

Nonce ta hereby omen dial, pursuant lo Tteu 
7 and B of Article 17 o< the Enwroneiontal 
Conwwviihon Law ol New Yorti Slate tor the 
jafwtnfTrahon.oi and Itw tesuance of pemula 
under SSKJ Law, Universal FI.line Carp. 59 
Nhwh Street. BrooWyn. New YwH tins, hag 
IBM a permt apptocauan with me New York 
State Depart mere erf Enwonmanlal Consenns- 
h«i al its alirta si SO Wall Road. Aannv. New 
York 12233. where ttw appbeaton and ralal- 
rd documents aro evstabta tor putAc inspec- 
tion. 
The applicant proposes lo discharge indus- 
trial wastes Wo ■ Gowanus Canal hom a 
wastewater treatment Inctuty at the applicant 3 
taeJity located ar. 59 Mnth Sited. Brooklyn. 
N.Y.. Kngs Co. where Itw eppkcanl operates 
a labncaong and teatmq plant 
The Now York SUM Department pf EPWon- 
inetiW Conservation tmaltvaiy totendg 10 is- 
sue a Slate Petulant Discharge Etmunarton 
System (^OES) permit to# the Subtecf dt»- 
ctnrgolg) A Knii tssuence me tallow: (1) 
review of the appheabon to.aaguie compn- 
anca wth. ad apcncaMe provtatans ol Artadr 
17 of the Environraentai Conservation Law of 
New Yert-Sute and afl appAcabte provisions 
of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act 
Amendments ol 1072 (P.L 92-5001. (2) <te- 
■retaprnanf of speoif condition* setting forth 
specific aftbratn BmKabona and other contrail 
amecaHe to Itsa tuschafgate) ttosenbed 
above fodudmo schedules ol comokance; (3} 
deratoomem of monttomo and 1 sporting 
maorereenn for ihs SDoBauHj pertorniance; 
(4) cansWeranoo ol all t»rmtn comments ton 
portions who quaMy. aa deactlbetl betow. ns 
teereOM CBrbos on Hs notice ol aooflea- 
Don 
Any person imerosted in ttea apcBcetm wte 
wishes to comment thereon or bewne an m- 
twasted patty in any proceed*^ regarttong 
ms appAcatnai must noufy the undarotgned hi 
wrong swing spoedte areas of mutual on or 
before May 24. 1976. 
AB such written common a writ be remned by 
the Deoertmenl and considered n the tor- 
inuWfo" 0* the feud determination. Any mdi 
interested party wU be.cGgibta fo ba heard rf 
■ pubhe heamg is uttunaloly (raid ^n eonnec- 
ttonwuti ttw apoheetton. 
Futtur httormattan may be obtained Irani U14 
New Ygrit Stele Department 'ar' Enreonnienm 
Can servetion. Division of Pure Waiers. Room 
201, 50 WeH Road, ABnmy. New Yoth 12230, 
(A.C- 518. 4i>r-4t2S, 4S7-412W 

GeorgeK Hanson,PE.- 
CtaaL,PD£.S Penni Seam 
Dhnaanaf Pin waters 

LEGAL 

POWER AUTHORITY OF THE STATE 
OF NEW YORK 

ASTORIA GENERATING STATfON- 
. UNIT NO. G ' 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR PROPOSALS 
FOR THE 

FUHMSHWG AND DELIVERY 
OF 

FUEL OK CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS 
- ' • CONTRACT NO. SAS-P-200 

REVISED APRIL 1876 

NOTICE TO- CONTRACTORS: THE POWER 
AUTHORITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 

IMI receive seated propoate lor Contract No. 
SAS-P-200 tor the Funuteno end Deanery ol 
Fuel Oil Centrifugal Pumps for Hie Astoria 
Generating Station Urel No S unlfl 10:30 dm. 
Eastern Oaytoght Savutgs flme on May 25. 
1976 Bt the Authority'* office. IBlh Poor. The 
Coliseum Toww, to Coturabus Orcte. New 
York, New York 100 Id. at wttoch time and 
place bids wta be -puberty opened and feed 
aloud. 
Bats w»Tt be recewcd tor Bw Furnishing and 
Deanery ol Fuel 09 Centrifugal Pumps to ac- 
cordance with Ihe Bufcttng Schedule os stated 
m SC-04 

Coanjtota field deltvary of Die eounment von 
be reqwred September 1. IB77.- 
Bidding «wB tM restricted lo American Man- 
ufacturers 
Contract Documents, indudhig proposal 
forms, tor toe wart may be obtained tram the 
Power Authority or toe State of New York. 
17 to floor. The Cobsecim Tower. 10 Coturabus 
Clrda. New York, . New York 10019. upon ap- 
PkcaPon and prepayment ol (ee-of S75 00 per 
miUal set of Contract Documents, and Si0.00 
per set lor additional sols, no part of which 
*81 be retundod. Contract Documents, includ- 
ing protege! taring, tar the work win be on Me 
to toe AiXhorify's office end in toe offices of 
tha-Engineer*. Stone 8 Webstar Engineering 
Corporation. Now York Operations Center. 
One Parai Ptaaa. New York. New York 10001. 
and may be inspected by perspective bidders 
dunng office hours. 
Bids must be made and returned in JnpUcate 
In accordance with mstruettons oontewied m 
toe Information tar Bidders. Guarantee ml be 
required lor each Ud m on amount ol not leas 
man 70 percent toe grass sum bid. 
The right b reserved to refect anv or M beta. 

GEORGE T BERRY 
GENERAL MANAGER 

AND CHEF ENGINEER 

the news 
f. 

i 
formaki; 

Give him movies, sports. Uni 
ceedings- Give him the stp; 

-• world news. Give him The N 
For any. occasion; For no occ 

. because you-care and want hi 
< informed iri'ah you know 

when you’re not cbokiiig. { 

Give him a good recipe for la& 
the world. Give him The N 

Seven days a week. 

• » • / - • 

• The New Yolrk Times • 
Mail-Subscription Department 

*•■229 West 43d Street . 
New York, N.Y. 10036 

Enclosed is a check or money order^l 
Please mail The-New York Times as 

□ Every day □ Weekdays' □ 
for: - G Ope year □ Six months 

Tm    

Name 

Address 

City 

Have my gift card read. 

Sta 

From: 

Nams 

Address 

CiLy Sta 

Mail suhscription rates for the !*■.: , 
territories, APO and FPO: 

Every day 
Weekdays 
Sundays 

lyr. 
$114.00 

57.00 

57.00 

6 

Rates to other countries on request. 

Please enclose payment in advanc 
Allow two weeks for entry or char 

FCBUCMD 
COMMERCIAL NOTICES 

510O-51Q2 

Pnhllc Noficn —5100 
THE ANNUAL REPORT -OF Th* N» York 
Ottottialmologlral Foundafiffli Inc for toe 
flaalt«ar ended December 30# 197S is 
aittllihJe for inspection during regular bust- 

“S, ^ *"7 eitifW who teouesfl it wtoln I ED dare turaot. at toe office of 
Silverman 6 Mordfln. l509Grwrt hide Road, 

Groat N«k, N.Y. 11021. 
 GERALD Y. anQRQFiN, Secretary. 

NOilCE is horetri given that Llttuor Ucsm? 
mmiDW 1 EL HO ba* been isjufid Ig Hie 
tmorslgried to sell beer, llouor and wine 
under_ Alffltalic Bererase Control Law at 
2124 Qraodway, New York,J7ew .York for on- 
orcmaM censumaFpii. 

Ttwatre Lontesions, •' 
IteKcn - Ttwahei 

 tiaa Broadway W.Y...H.Y T0ffl*3 
GURDJ lEFF-OUSPENW tCOLL 

Corn&Ung data pn 4th VTa> 
Seek or exdi Into, Write: 

GPO Box 1894. New York, W. y. (0001 

PablieHttkCB  —5/M 
British ek-M7tfi«rtWn wishes contact u ?. 
Wrfwvjumen i!e«onw Chilbollon, Hamp- 
tture. England with Col. Luev co. !9u D 
Dav lend ingt—addresses Iwt Claude Pierra- 
Swname can’t recail Engineere-arooklyn— 
Did Claude end comrades survive? All Iwto 

Rwfl' Wikfl- 
Annual Meefli in* Annual lUeetlng of Ihe New Ylirk Onetp# 

Suelm. fUJHtiCAN RED CR0» Hi 
52“^ *5* WW **» be heW at It" 

l!Sm Al"!terdam 
4. 1W4 .?N:-nn. Tuvrsday.' May 
Statond * 3 00 PM‘ Members Untiled 

.ELAINE LONDON, Secretary. 

Cwnmerclaj Notices —5102 

VOFfF- WAPHAGE, or. VOrtCd- SEPARATION. Gel your |C6 DAQ
4 

?! Oom«lfc ^station* Uw oi 

■SLTSw'iJ^wS7W ®,a,n*ul Lem- 
.F lf S*™*?. A'lmony Laws. a6 Fifth Aw. NYC 10334. 

' WAR^H0.USE ?MEE AVAILABLE 
- .,r“ckins. Licensed mh n lgrsta!e 

DULL I GAN BROS,, CeHng-pt. WY‘ 
(2121 .762 2290 

*1 

CALIF. fU 
LIC ICC 80 

AAACOi 
12121 354-5 
1311)-All 
(212) 7«-8 
(516) J93J 
(914) W-7f 

" INSL 
INSURED 

TO CAH 

ALL GAS, 
DEPENDAB 

NEW- Si! 

SHIP YOj 
Overseas, 

r.c.c. q 
DRIVER'S* 

225 WJ 

. \ 
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A new kind ' : -.T* ^ ' • * 
of TV story- 
the story of ;* "T.;. 

"People V 
Likeus” *»;»■«’% 

TV Review 
NBC 'Saturday Night’ 

Meets Ford People 

By JOHN J, O'CONNOR 
NBC's “Saturday Night'* 

met the Ford Administration 
over the weekend, and the 
question of who used whom 
to what advantage provides a 
matter- of intriguing debate. 
The program, televised live 
at about 11:30 PJVL on most 

Saturdays, has heen unusual- 
ly skillful, in terms of stand- 
ard television, with political 
satire. And one of the more 
outstanding practitioners has 
been Chevy Chase, who hap- 
pens to be especially success- 
ful with his interpretations of 
an incredibly clumsy and 
dense Gerald Ford. 

Obviously, the Ford people 
would be anxious to lick -this 
image-making threat. So, in a 
familiar but still treacherous 
ploy, they decided to join 
their taunters. Saturday eve- 
ning, the guest host for the 
show was Ron Nessen, the I 
Presidential press secretary. 
In addition, the President 
himself made some brief ap- j 
pearances by way of pre- 
recorded tape. . 

Morning 

Television 
 * • 

f3)News 
(7) News 
©News 
©Friends 
©Sunrise Semester- * 
©Knowledge 
©Gabe 
(7)School-Discipline . 
g)CBS News: . Hughes 

(4>Today: "Barbara Walters. 
3im Hartz, hosts. Marty 
Martin; Jessamin West, 
Bruce Hershensohn, Curtis 
Tarr ... 
(5)Underdog • 
(7)Good Morning Amer- 
ica: David Hartman, host 
Eleanor McGovern; Clay 
Felker 
(ll)Popeye and Friends 
(13) Yoga for Health (R) 
©Bugs Bunny 
©News 

». 

-Eugene Roche plays Daw Allman arid Grant Good- 
eve his son in “People Like Us ” Ch. 4, 8 P.M. 

flilFelix the Cat 
(I3)Robert MacNefl Report 

s (R) 
a &00 ©Captain Kangaroo 
S ©Flints tones - 
i (9] Percy Sutton 

(U)Magiila GoriHa 
(IS)Mister Rogers' Nefgh- 

- boraood (R) 
■ &S0 (STFhe Monkees 

(9)The Joe Franklin Show - 
L (ll)The Little. Rascals- 
L (I3)Hodgepodge Lodge (R) 
■ BM (2)To Tfell The Truth 
■ (4)Not for Women Onhc 

Hugh Downs, host. ■■Rape” 

©Dennis the Menace 
(71AJIL New York: 'Stan 
Siegel, host 
(lljThe Munsters 
(lSjSesame Street 

9tf9 (2) Pat Collins: Yvonne 
Wanrow, William Kunstler 
(R) 
(4)Con cent ration 
©Green Acres 
©The Beverly Hillbillies 
(11)1 Dream of Jeannie 

10:09 ©The Price Is Right 
KlCelebrky Sweepstakes 
©That Giri 
©Movie: "Mr. Belvedere 
Goes to College” fl949). 
Clifton Webb. Shiriev 
Temple, Tom' Drake. Very 
mild and none too funny 
(9)Romper Room 

' 11 OGUfigan’s Island 
.(ISjThe Electric Company 
(R) ' . . 

10:3© ©High Rollers 
(5)Andy Griffith 
<li)Abbott and Costello 
(]3jZoom (R) 

HriHJ (2)Gambit 
(4)Wheel of Fortude 
©Bewitched 
(B)Sthiight Talk: Mary 
Helen McPhlUIps, Phyllis 
Haynes, hosts. "Coping 
With Blindness" 
(Il)Hazel 
(13)Austin City LimitscR) 

11:30 (2)Love of Life 
©Hollywood Squares 
(S) Midday Live; Bill. 
Boggs, host Irving Anker. 
Albert Shanker, Shelly 
Winters 
(7)Happy Days (R). 
(1 l)Contemporary Catholic 

11:55 (2)CBS News; Douglas Ed- 
wards 

They're a blue-collar family. The kids are 
mostly on their own now, and tonight Mom and 
Dad find out how much “independence" costs. 
A warm, real, sometimes funny motion picture 
from the producers of “The Waltons." 

Vbtcih the news 
* . 
" V ■ 

\ 
” f, 

fee t. 

...; - 

K'V»». , nr, 
n- v* 

netwras more people are watching! 
NEWS/HARRYREASONEB 

® 7:00PM @ 

As a former network news- 
man for NBC, Mr. Nessen 
can read a prompter along 
with the best of TV perform- 
ersand, except for a touch of 
stiffness, he survived the 
madcap routines of “Satur- 
day Night" remarkably in- 
tact. But his presence atone 
had an unsettling effect on 
the show’s content, which, 

? in normal circumstances, 
would have been considered 
typically uneven. 

- Suddenly, however, the 
satire took on questionable 
undertones with the participa- , 
tion of the Presidential press ! 

r secretary, A skit about the 
death of Spain’s late Gen- 
eralissimo Francisco Franco 
became undiplomatic, to say 
the least. Jokes about Rich- 
ard M. Nixon and a clever 
routine casting dcyibt on the 
various capacities of David 
Eisenhower turned curiously 

! squeamish. 
So too, the show's stand- 

ard parcel of sex jokes— 
some hilarious, some dreadful 
—did not mix easily with 
White House representation. 
A new jam product called 
Painful Rectal Itch: a “com- . 
merrial" for Autumn Fizz, a 
new feminine hygiene prod- : 

uct, and a sketch with the 
nine Supreme Court Justices . 
watching an unmarried cou- 
ple having sex may have 
made their pertinent points, 
but they also lacked a cer- " 
tain sense of decorum usually l 
associated with the Presi- 
dency. ... 

Still, if the young John- F. 
Kennedy had taken' a similar 
gamble with his critics, he 
probably would have been 
praised for his refreshing j 
charm and media sophistica- 
tion. Periiaps President Ford 
has defused the .*'cluttsirieSs': 

issue” by gobd-naturedly . 
joining his detractors. But, 
also perhaps, the “Saturday 
Night” series itself may have 
lost something crucial "in the. 
process: 

The general effectiveness 
of the show's political satire 
is directly related to its abil- 
ity to be outrageous or sira-' 
ply naughty. But with the 
President's press secretary 
not only present but even 
amiably participating, the m 
same material is reduced to 
a symbiotic routine between 
the Establishment and its 
court jesters. Far from being 
outrageous, it is reassuring- 
Far from being naughty, it ■ 
is a resounding endorsement 7. 

7:30 P.M. Insight ■ 

8:30 P.M. Piccadilly Circus 

9:00 P.M. All in the Family (R) 

■ (11 )Suburban Closeup (R) 
<13)The Electric Company 
(R) - - 
(31)Sesame Street 

IS© (2)As the World Turns 
(4)Days of Our'Lives 
(7)Rhyme and Reason 
(lI)News 
(13)Sesaine Street (R) - - 

2HH) |7)S20,000 Pyramid 
(IljFather' Kriows Best 
(31)Mister Rogers 

2&0 (2)The Guiding Light' 
(4»The Doctors 
(7)Break the Bank .. 
(II)The Magic Garden 

. (13)*CINEMA 13: "A Run. 
For Your Money".- Alec 
Guiness , 

*- (3l)Consinner Survival Kit 
2^5 (5)News 

. (9)Take Kerr 
3dM) (2)All in' the Family (R) 

(4) Another World 
• • ,|5)Rin Tin Tin • 

(7)Genferal Hospital . . 
(SjThe Liicy Show 

. (U)Popeye and Friends 
(3t)Casper Citron 

3:30 (2)Matcfa Game ‘7S 
(5) Mickev Mouse Club 
0One Life to Live 

'• < 9) Lassie 
(ll)Magilla Gorilla. 
T3iJLee Graham Presents 

4:00 (2)Mike . Douglas." Earl 
Wilson, Dorothy Manners, 
.Shirley - Eder. Cleveland 
Amory. Doris Lilly, George 
Hamilton • 

. (4)Robert Young, Family ' 
Doctor (R) 

-©Lost m Space 
(7)The Edge of Night 
(9)•MOVIE: ’ "Housq , of 
Cards” (1968). George 
Peppard, Inger .Stevens, 
Keith ' Mitchell, Orson 
Welles. Snug, sharp thrill- 
er of drifter in neo-Fasost 
nest. Not new and a bit 

'studied. But fine back- 
grounds and color 
(il)Batman 
(13)Erica: "CreaturesGreat 

■ and Small" 
(3l)The Adams Chronicles 

430 (7)Movie: “Gldget" (1959). 
Sandra Dee. Cliff Robert- 
son. First and least painful 
of the Gidgets. Mild but 
perceptive study of young 
people, • Sandfa darling 
Robertson fine 
(lilSuperman 
(13)Sesame Street (R) 

5KH) (21 Dinah: Norm Crosby. 
Billy Eckstine, Kaye Bal- 

- lard. Don -Williams. Hoyt 
Axton 
©News: Two Hours 
©Brady Bunch 

• (ll)Batman 
• (31)Book Beat 

5^0 (5)The Flintstones 
(1 IfThq Munsters 
(l3)Mister Rogers 
(31)Zoom 

Afternoon 
!2dM) (2)Young and the Restless 

(4) Magnificent Marble 
. Machine 

Bobby Van: host gLet’s Make a Deal 
)700 Clnb: John and 
rolyn Miller 

(13)Soundstage (R) . 
(31)The Electric Company.. 

I2^$0 ©Search for Tomorrow 
©Taka My Advice 

' (7)A11 My Children 
(9)Journey to Adventure 
(3l)Vifla Alegre 

12J5S (4)NBG News: Edwin New- ■ 
man .. . ■ 
©News 

1*0 ©Tattletales 
©Somerset 
(5)Movie: “U.F.O." Tom 
Powers. Unidentified Fly- 
ing Objects. You take ir * 
from there 
(7)Ryan‘s Hope - 
©Movie: "Sullivan's Em- 
pire” (1969). Martin Mil- 
ner, Ou. Guhger, Karen 
Jensen. Three sons seek 
missing father 

(68)Uncle Fiord 
6:30 ©Partridge Family 

(13)The Electric Company 
(R) 
(21) El Espanol Con Gusto 
(25)Villa Alegre 
(SIjBlack Journal }4I)Lo Imperdonable 
471Sacrificio. De Mujer 

(50)Comemporarv Society 
(68)Voyage to Bottom of 
the. Sea 

7:00 (2)News: Walter Cronkite 
(4)News: John Chancellor 
©Andy Griffith ' 
©News: Harry Reasoner 
(9)Ironside 
(Il)Dick Van Dyke Show 
(13)Zoom (R) 
(Zl)Black Journal 
(25) Elect ric-Company 1 

(31)On the Job 
(41)Exitos Musicales 
(SO)World Press 

7:30 (2)Bobbv Vision Show: 
Tanya Tucker, Arte John- 
son (R) 

. (4)HoUvwood Squares 
(5)Adani-12 
(7)* CAN PRIMITIVE 
PEOPLE SURVIVE? Pygi- 
mies of Zaire 
(II)Family Affair 
(13)ttROBERT MACNEEL 
REPORT 

- (21)Long Island Newsmag- 
azine 
(25)High School Equiva- 
lency 
(31)News of New York 
(4l)Wafter Mercado 
(47)5oltero Y Sin Compro- 
mise 
(50)New Jersey News 
(68)WaU Street Perspec- 
tive 

8d» (2)#RHODA (R) 
©•PEOPLE LIKE US: 
Eugene Roche, Katherine 

. Heimond, Grant Good eve, 
' ’ Eileen McDonough, star. 
• Drama about a family in a 

steel mill town 
(5)The Crosswits 
(7)On the Rocks (R) 
©•MOVIE: "Hangover 
Square" (1945).'Laird Cre- 
gar, Linda Darnell, George 
Sanders. Jack- the Ripper, 
musician. Florid but rich- 
ly, atmospheric with grand 
Herrmann score 
(ll)The F.B.I. 
(13)* USA: PEOPLE AND 
POLITICS: Bill Moyers, 
host 
(21)College for Canines (R) 
<251 Almanac 

(25) Low oil Thomas Re- 
members 
(47)Mi Hermans Gem el a 
(59>Mafiten)ifece Theater 
(S8)M&ria Papadatosj? 

9-M (2)•MAUDE fR) -V 
(9)Now York Report” " 
(21) « ANYONE FOR 
TENNYSON? 
(25)BIack Journal 
(31)The Agony of rinde- 
pendence .- 
(41)EI Chofer .7 ^ 

lOdDO (2)Medical Center (RJc-. 
(4;Jigsaw John:.. Gepfge 
Mahans; Carl Betz, guests 
(5.'U)News 
(9) OJERSEY STOEf Pfcte 
Seeper. guest f 
(13)* MOVIE; "The Laven- 

. der Hill Mob" (1952VAfec 
. Guinness, Stanley Hollo- 
way. A British comedy $bv- 

* : Catch Audrey Hepbiifcii^ia 
- • quick- restaurant pop-in- 

(21)World Press 
‘ . (47)Daniela 

(50)New Jersey Newsv-< 
(68)Eleventh Hour ir.r 

10:3© (9)Meet the Mayors: 
Joseph V. Colello, Snppr- 
vlsor-of Orange town ,-N.Y. 
(2I)Lon^ Island NevnOnag- 

' (31)«EVEN1NG EDITION 
(41)El Reporter 41 ■; =- 
(47iEl Infomsador _... 
fSO)USA: People and-Poli- 
tics . ,7 

11:00 (2,4,7)News 
©Mary Hartman, Maty 
Hartman 
(9)The Lucy Show 
(ll)The Honeymooners 
(2l>L)Iias, Yoga and pYou 

(3/)G.ED. Spanish 
(47)Hugo Leonel Vacant 

11 ^0 (2)Movie: “Spinout" 
Elvis Presley, 'Deborah 
Walley. Diane McBain. 
Presley No. 2! and typical. 
Nice tune: "111 Be Sack'* 
and you better believe1 it 
(4)Tonight Show: Jtihh 

* Davison, ^uest host. Desi 
Amaz, Vincent P,riqe, 
Carol LauTence, Su^aryie 
Somars, Holly Lipton ■* 
©•MOVIE: "The Gen§rid 
Died at Dawn" (1936). 
Gary Cooper. Akim Ta- 
miroff, Madeleine CaflMl. 
Colorful drama of war- 
tom. China. That’s John 
O’Hara in train bit as jour- 
nalist 

. (7)0MONDAY NIGHT 
SPECIAL: "Fonda 
American. Legacy." Por- 
trait of Henry Fonda 
©Movie; “Dead Reckon- 

" mg" (1947). Humphrev-Bo- 
gart, Lizabetfa Scott,.Mor- 
ris Carnovsky. Rambfhig. 
intricate chase-whodis/iE, 
Lizabeth. lousy. BogeyJRne 
(U)Buras ana Alien Show 
(I3)Robert MacNeil Re- 
port (R> . , 7' 

12.00 (U)Movie: '’Submarine 
Sea hawk" (19561. J6hh 
Bentley. Brett Halsey.. Fair 
(!3)Captioned ABC News 
(47)Su Futuro Es El Pfe- 
sente • -a;r 

ldM) (4)Tomorrow: Tom SqyjL- 
. . er, host. Theodore Khee], 

■ Frank Bolr 
(7)Movie: "African Advpp. 
.ture" (1973). Documentary 

ia© (2)Movie: -That Certkln 
Feeling" (1956). Bob Hope; 
Eva Marie Saint. George 
Sanders. Quite pleasant" - 
(9}Joe Franklin Showr.fr:'- 
(I DNews 

1^5 (5)Jack Benny Show ' u 

2:00 (4)Movie: "Gaby" (1966). 
Leslie Caron, John Kejj. 
Tepid remake of “Watfer- 
ioo Bridge." Pyjine Vitriot 

• Leigh. Robert Taylor |V.. 
2d»5 (S)Hitchcock Presents, " 
2:15 (9)News ^ 
2^0 ©News i -. 
334 ©The Pat Collins Shot? 
4W .(2)Movie: "White Cargo" 

(1942). Waller Pidgemt 
'Hedy Lamarr, Rlchapj 
Carlson. Hedy wiggles and 
Africa squeaks -jp' 

(3t)Getiing On 
(47)El Show De Iris Cha- 
con • 
(50)That’s It in Sports 

B^O - (25) Ameritans We Remem- 
. ber 

&30 (2)Phyllis (Rt 
(5)Merv Griffin: Rod 

• Steiger, Bernadette Peters, 
Marilyn McCoo, Billy. 
DaviSr "Jr., David Brenner, 
David Frye 
(7> a BASEBALL: Mets vs. 
SL Louis 'Cardinals 
(I3)*PJCADILLY CIRCUS: 
"Stocker's Copper" Strike- 
breakers from Wales 
(2I)Mssterpiece Theater 
(31)Nova 
(4I)EI- Miiagro de Vivir 

- (BOWerseyme 
(68)The King Is Coming 

8:49 (25)Israel in Israel 
sao (2) a ALL IN THE FAMILY 

fR) • 
(4Hoe Forrester (R> 
(U)Crimes of Passion 

Evening 

GdHf 12, 7)News 
(5)Bewitched 

■^)ft Takes a TWef 
(ll)Star Trek r 

(13)Villa Alegre (R) 
(21)Zoom 
(25)Mister .Rogers 
(3I)Our Story 
(41)E1 Reporter 41 
(50)Outdoor Classroom 

. Cable TV. 
' 1 ? 

TELEPROMPTER MANHATTAN 
Channel 10 ' 1 ■r- 

AIM. . ' sa» 
9:39 Shalom Corner ■ co- 

P-M- ' . 
630 Portrait of a Century— ■ 
7:00 Daytime ~   
WO German Language Pro- 

graming 
- - MANHATTAN ... 

Channel 10 — 
PJW. V j 

8^0 -German Language .Pro- 
graming ‘ 

TM AJVL, Until Completion, 
WKCR-FM. Music of Schoen- 
berg, Berg, Weber, and Krenek. 

Cornwall, ©13. 
Two men . 

*4'&***■’# 
3re trapped on 
opposiM3 sides 

s -Snitza'.’ 1 - " ir Vi . . m a bitten 
labour dispute. 

. Can theip private 
.Kelat/owsh/p rarest ._ 
Survive their 

%**{***<■- 
public roles? 

<“'*■• . 7 Piccadilly C»>CU$ 
Speai.'.^-v CWawvtel 13, 

Once again, the public is _ „ _ . 

SSfwS,te!^™2SS? 
onstration of the ability of. Beethoven: Flute Concerto in 
the gigantic American middle D, Vivaldi; - Vaises .-Nobles et 
to absorb all threats from Sentimen tales, . Ravfe£. Dances, 
the peripheries, whether- or Sinfonla a Tre, Fux; Fin., 
not they are television vari- landia' Sibelius, 
ety shows. Included on the 9-10, WNCN-FM. Orchestras Of 
Nessen installment was a re- V*9. Batf- 
peat of a''commercial” with E^L

S
F& M"&SSS!et,5*£. 

Jeny Rubin, former revolu- de, verdi; scherzo Capricdoso, 
tionary. selling wallpaper Dvorak. 
covered with typical radical 9d)B-10, WQKR: Piano PersonaB- 
graffiti from the turbulent ties. Walter Gieseking. Etudes, 
1960's. The whirligig of con- Book ^ D^ussy. 
fusion, of cosmic co-opting, WNWflt1 Ondme. De- 

aay Night, Patti smith, a Beethoven; Cello Sonata in F, 
new pop idol, wailed in com- Beethoven, 
prehensibly about Jesus 12-12^5 PJW, WNYC-AJH. Cas- 
dying and Ber generation. sation in G, Mozart; Piano Con- 
ss B    1 . ■- certo No. I, Beethoven. 

12-l.WNYC-FM. ■ The Pines ' of 

AMU’ 1 * I • * Rome. Respighi; Violin Concerto 

graffiti from the turbulent 
1960’s. The whirligig of con- 
fusion, of cosmic co-opting, 
is dazzling. Also on "Satur- 
day Night,” Patti Smith, a 
new pop idol, wailed incom- 
prehensibly about Jesus 
dying and Ber generation. 

AcfcfHionaf television news No. 4.'Paganini. 

appears on next page. 

piccAPiuy 

MANUFACTURERS 
NEED NEW PRODUCTS 

If you have an idea fora new 
product or a way to make an old 
product better, contact us—“the 
idea people". We will develop 
your idea, introduce it to indus- 
try, negotiate for a cash sale or 
royalty flee rising. 

Just pbona, com in, or send 
this ad to us with your name and 
address, for our Free "Inventor's 
Kjt"No.«3. 

It has a special “Invention 
Record” form, an important bro- 
chure: "lamtioiis—hwir Devel- 
opment, Protection & Marketing”, 
and a Directory: “SHI Corpora- 
tins Seeking New Products", (it 
also tells you why we’re known as 
“toe idea people J 

HYHOftD LEE 

2-4, WNYC-FM. Piano Trio No. 
2, Beethoven; Sinfonla No. 5, 
J.C. Bach; Guitar-Concerto. Vil- 
la-Lobos; Symphony No. 4, Men- 
delssohn. 
2-5, WNCN-FM. Ccriolanus 
Overture, Beethoven^ Music for 
Strings. Bliss; Harpsichord Con- 
certo ux A. Bach; Piano Concerto 
No. 2, Rachmaninoff; Scenes 
from Parsifal, Wagnec. . . . 
2*6-3. WQXR: Music in Review. 
With George Jellinek.- Kbovan- 
shchina * highlights, Mussorg^ 
*ky- .; 
3h)6-8, WQXR: Montage. Duncan. 
Pirnie. Quintet iiJ-A- Four Merry 
handler; Chorus'.'of. the HUnts^ 
men for Rosamunde, Schubert; 
Manfred Overture; - Sdramanff;'- 
Vivace con spirito'from Manfred. 
Tchaikovsky, Orgy of the Bri- 
gands from Harold in Italy, Ber^ 

7-6, WNYC-FM: The David Ran- 
dolph Conceit. The Keel Row, . 
Trad-: Dud' for Two Violins, 
Haba; . Concerto Accademico, 
Vaughan Williams; East Indian 
Bagpipe and-Dram; Density 2L5, 
Varese. 
7-&3Q, WNYC-AM: Masterwork 
Hour. Donee-, of-the Sylphs. Ber- 
lioz; Siegfried's Death and Funer- 
al, Wagner,‘The Firebird Suite, 
Stravinsky, :Sympbony No. 6, 
Tchaikovsky. 
&06-9, WQXR: Symphony Rail! 
Tsar’s Bride Overture, Rimsky- 
Koreakov; Symphony No. 4, Pro- 
kofiev. >. 

8- 9:30, WNYC-FM. Overture to 
Zoraime e£ Zolhar" ^oieldieu; 
Symphonic Concertante in E flat. 
Tap ray; Second .Suite, Mouret; 
Symphony No. ' 6,. Cgrmargo; 
Concerto, Decrees; Sinfonla in 

- E flat, Maldere. 
9- 10, WNCN-FM. A Musical Of- 
fering; with David DulnL Bach's . 
Well-Tempered Clavier. ■ 
M6-11, WQXR: Boston Sympho- 
ny ■ Orchestra. Michael Tilson 
Thomas. Syinphony No: 9, Mah- 
ler. ... 
11:35-1:10 A.M^ WNYU-FM: Eu- 
ropean Jazz Festival. Lament. 
Knight, host. Slide Hampton 
Quintet. . 
11-555 A-M^ WNYC-FM: While 
the City Bleeps. String Quintet 
In C, Mozart: Concerto Grosso, 
in Cj Handel; Variations with 
Fugue In E flat, Beethoven; Sin- 
fonia Antarctica, Vaughan Wil- 
li am s. . ... 
12:06-1 AJML, WQXR: Artists 
in Concert. Allen Weiss, host. 
(LIVE) Artists: Eliot Cfaapo. vio- 
lin; Irvin Kaufman, cello; John 
Mathews, double bass: Martin 
Berkofsky. piano; Jacob Glick, 
viola. Trout Quintet, Schnbcrt. - 

Talks, Sports, Events 

5-7 AJH. WBAI: Jan Albert. 
Talk. 

. 6-16, WMCA: Steve Powers. 
"Adolescents'." 
7-^5-7:40 A.M., WQXR: Culture 
Scene. With George Edwards. - 
7:40-7:45, WQXR: Business Pie- 
tore Today. 
&25-8^6, WQXR: CUve Barnes. 

• ’The World of Dance -and 
Drama."  v"' 
&30^9:15, WEVD; Joey Adams..' 
Richard - Plant, author of the : 
opera "Lizzie Borden," 'Jean ' 

-JJalryzHnle,. theatrical, producer.- .- 
16-1 PJVL, WMCA: Dan DmdeL 
Call-in. 
10:15-11, WQR^AM: Arlene Frimr. 
ds. Mary Martin,' riie actress. - 
ll:I5-Noon. WOR-AM: Patricia 
MeQania. "How to Beat the'High 
Cost of Food." - : 
11:30-11:55, WNYC-AM: Special 
Report. "Detection and Preven-- 
tion of Cancer Through Preven- 
tive Medica] Examination.’'. 
Noon-12:45,. WEVD: Ruth Jacobs.. 
Paula Weideger, author of “Men- 
struation' and Menopause." 
NOOR-12A5,- WNYC-AM: Lunch- 
eon St th* "Women's City Club. 
Guest, Raymond T. Schuler, New 
York State. Transportation Com; 
missioner. 
1-2, WBAI: ArcfaKecture. David 
Pearson. hosL “So You Want to 
Be an Architect" 

1:15-3, WMCA: Sally Jessy Ra- 
phaeL "All About Modelling." 
2-2:30, WNYC-AM: Our Dally 
PlaneL, Guest, Dr. Stephen Do- 
brow of the Co mm i nee for Bet- 
ter Transit 
2:15-4, WOR-AM: Shenye Henry. 
Discussion of medicaid. 
2:30-2:55. WNYC-AM: AH About 
Energy. "Home Insulation." 
3, WSOU: College BasebalL Se- 
ton Hall ys. St. Francis. 
3^0-355. WNYC-AM: tee 
Graham , Interviews. Dr. Emil 
Lengyel, author of "Bertha Von 
Suttner." 
£^15-6:10, WQXR: Metropolitan 
Report Bill Blair, broadcast cor- 
respondent 
&30-&55, WQXR:' Point of View. 
John R- Mulheam, president. 
New York -Tblephone, .speaking 
on ‘Tederal Policy' and Your 
Phone Bill." 
6:43. WGBB: Fishermen's Fore- 
caster. 
7-9:45, -WMCA: John Sterling. 
Call-in. 
7:07-8. WOR-AM: Mystery Thea- 
ter. “Murder Most Foul," adapt- 
ed from Shakespeare's "Mac- 
beth.” 
7:30-8^0, WNYU: Sunset Sem- 
ester. 
7.30-&3®. WBAI: Getting Around. 
Courtney Callender, Discussion 
of the arts. 
8. WMCA: Basketball. Nets vs. 
San Antonio. 
8:15, WNEW-AM: BasebalL Mets 
at St Louis Cardinals. . 
8:30-ffc55, WNYC-AM: Meet the 
Police. Wkb Sgt Jesse Peter- 
man. “Safe Boating.” 
8:45-10:15. WBAI: For Listeners 
Only. Interview [with Leroy 
Jenkins, the jazz violinist and 
composer. • • , 
9-lfc05, WQXR: Front Page of 
Tomorrow's New York ."nines. 
Bill Blair, broadcast correspond- 
ent ’ 
9-&30. WFUV:. Bernard GabrieL 
Nicolas ■ Nabokov, composer. . ■ 
9- 9:36, WNYC-AM: Crime and 

. Punishment- Guests, representa- 
tives of the Nassau County Youth 
Program. 
9:15-10. WOR-AM: Jean Shep- ; 
herd. Comedy. __ ■ 
9:15-10. -WEVD: .City Council 
Reports. 
S*^SS5, WNYC-AM: Consumer 
Report Thelma Lichtblau, host 
James Princiotta. assistant at- 
torney. general,. Bureau of Con- 
sumer' Frauds. . 
930-955, WNYC-FM: Reader's 
Almanac. Walter James Miller, 
host Fran Rickettl and Samuel 
Exler,. 
10- 11. WNCN: The Sound of 
Dance. John Gruen, host. Lyn 
Seymour, dancer with The Royal , 
Ballet. 
10-10(30, WOR-AM; In Conversa- 
tion- Leonard Harris talks with 
Rod Steiger, actor. < m 

10-11, WNYC-FM: Inside New 
York. Barbaraiee Diamonstehi, 
host James Polsbek of the Gto- 
lumbia University Schoor 'Of 
Architecture; Paul Goldberg er, 
architecture critic of The -tyew 
York Times: Lisa Taylor of./(he 
Cooper-HewiLt Museum. 
10-nHdaigbt, WMCA: Barry Gray, 
Discussion. .r+ 
10- 11, WEVD: Albert Shankar. 
“Reforming School Financing.'1 

19-10^0, WFUV: In Touc^Se- 
ries for the blind and pfayatcaUy 
impaired. --1 

10:15-11^5, WBAI: Major 
temporary Writers. Joseph HrqUer 
reading from “Catch 22." n*< 
11- im WNYU: Feature- '-.■Tb- 
troduotion to Latin Music” 
(Part IK f- ■ 
11:15-5 AJVL, WOR-AM: ?any 
Farber. Bruce Hershensohn^^&r- 
mer aid to Richard Nixon. ‘:- 
1 IdO-Mldnlght, WQXR: Casper 
Citron. Kim Hunter, and Paul 
Benedict, currently appearingr'in 
"The Cherry Orchard." .*>• 
MidnIght-5^0 A-M-. WMCAx 
Long John Nebel and Candy 
Jones. Discussion. Eda LeShbn, 
author of “In Search-of Massif 
and Other Children." 
Midnight-5 AJML. WBAI: Mickey 
Waldman. Talk, music. 

■ ■ - I*"' 

News Broadcast#;. 

Ail News: WCBS, WINS, WNWS. . 
Hourly on ' the HOUR WQXR, 
WJLK, WMCA, WNBC, W 
WNEW-AM, WOR, WSOU. 
Five Mhrales to the Hour WABC 
('also five minutes to the half- 
hour), WNYC.'WPIX, WRFMl1'- : 
Fiften Minutes Past the Htons 
WPU. WRVR. . 
On the Half HOUR WMT, 
WWDJ, WLIR, WNBC, WMCA; 
WVNJ. ' 
840 aOr. WBAI . . .. r » % s 
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WhyWood 
Left CBS 

For Coast 
By LES BROWN1 

As president of the CBS tele- 
vision network, Robert D. wood 
earned more than $150,000 
ydar,: commuted to work in 
chauffeured Cadillac Seville 
provided him by the company, 

traveled frequently 
* • to the West Coast 

• News and Europe, moved 

AnsJvsis amon^ Hollywood Analysis producersand stare 

> as a person of 
extraordinary importance and 
had the respect of his peers in 
the business world. 

1 Why, after seven successful 
years as persident, would Mr. 
Wood choose to give up such 
an enviable position, with all 
its perquisites and glamour, for 
the gamble of becoming an in- 
dependent television producer 
in Hollywood? 

Mr. Wood explained that he 
had reached the end of his abil- 
ity to withstand the pressures 
of his job. Indeed, many who 
recall the good humor and 
candor that were his outstand 
ing- public traits when he be 
came president in 1969 have 
noted a marked change in his 
disposition. He had, in the last 
year or two, grown irritable 
and combative. 

" Pressures Felt 

John A. Schneider, who was 
his,Immediate superior at CBS 
as . president of the Broadcast 
Group, also mentioned the pres- 
sures felt by Mr. Wood when 
he made the official announce- 
ment of the change in network 
presidents to CBS affiliates in 
a -closed-circuit broadcasting 
last-Monday. 

Mr. Schneider, who had been 
the iietwork president for sev- 
eral years in the 60’s, described 
the stresses of that office as 
“corrosive." Then he introduced 
Robert J. Wussler, the 39-year- 
old executive who will succeed 
Mr.' Wood on May 1, as one 
who;was no stranger to pres- 
sure. in his previous CBS as- 
signments with CBS News, CBS 
Sports and WBBM-TV in Chi- 
cago. 

"Xo be president of the net- 
work," said Mr. Wood in an 
interview, “is to be faced end- 
lessly with having to balance 
conflicting interests and de- 
mands, from affiliated stations, 
advertisers, producers, artists, 
employees and the public." 

He explained that among the 
more than 200 affiliated sta- 
tions in the network, some 
would always find fault with a 
network decision, while others 
asked for higher fees for carry- 
ing the network. The president 
constantly bad to worry about 
stations refusing to cany cer- 

.tain programs, thereby impair- 
ing the ability of those pro- 
grams to succeed. 

5 ' Examples Cited 

The efforts of advertisers to 
buy specific time periods and 
of producers to get Uieir pro- 
grams on the air are among the 
pressures a network president 
feels on a daily basis, Mr. Wood 
said. 

He acknowledged that these 
are the normal stresses of busi- 
ness. but they are compounded, 
he said, by the incessant criti- 
cism of television in general, or 
of CBS in particular, by govern- 
ment officials, academicians, 
the press, private citizens or 
special-interest groups. 

‘Unlike other businesses, we 
operate in a goldfish bowl. 
Everything we do is watched," 
he said. 

And then Mr. Wood added, 
without being specific, 'There 
are-internal pressures." 

Glose associates of Mr. Wood 
believe the “internal" stresses 
—those that came from within 
the-, company—were the most 
punishing of all and the ones 
that finally wore him down. 

‘CBS Pride' 

The source of those unrelent- 
ing pressures, they said, was 
“CBS pride"—the code phrase 
for the fierce determination or 
William S. Pa ley, chairman of 
CBS Znc., to keep the network 
he .founded perpetually the 
leader in general popularity and 
advertising sales, and to main- 
tain its prestige. 

Although Mr. Paley. who is 
74, is responsible for the entire 
multifaceted business organiza- 
tion that CBS Inc. has become, 
he continues to watch over the 
progress of the television net- 
work. even to the point of 
participating in the selection of 
programs. 

When Fred Silverman re- 
signed as head- of programming 
for CBS-TV last spring for a 
similar post at ABC-TV, he was 
asked why he had chosen to 
g£v* up the pleasures of bring 
with- the leading network for 
the pressures at one that was 
desperately struggling to come 
up. from third place. 

..'That’s backwards,” Mr. Sil- 
verman said. "The pressures 
aTe at the network that’s in 
first place, especially if it’s 
CBS'. You always nave to fight 
to- hold the lead, and if you 
drop one-tenth of a rating point 
off last year’s average, man- 
agement conies down or. yoU| 
for-stronger shows and sharper1 

strategy and doesn’t want to 
hear that the other guys made 
a smart or a lucky move.” 

Angolan Official in Cuba 
HAVANA, April 18 (Reuters) 

—Angola's Public Health Min- 
ister. Dr. Mario Alfonso Al- 

. metda, is visiting Cuba for 
talks on cooperation with 

\ Cuban health authorities, the 
Cuban press agency, Prensa 

j. L&tina, reported. 

• ■ 

'When Newsweek alone can deliver better ratings and 
better demographics than Baretta can, it’s time to question 

an all-TV schedule. 

If you want to reach men 18 to 49, you’ll dp very; 
well with Baretta. . 

It’s one of the top-rated showswith this group. 
But here’s a way tb do even better. Work put a 

print/TV mix that includes Newsweek. . : 
In fact, Newsweek alone, in many cases, delivers 

ratings comparable to the top TV shows.' - 
For example, withmen .18 to 49, Newsweek 

gets a rating of 19.4—a lot better than Baretta. 
And that’s just Newsweek. ■ 
Add one of the other newsweeklies and you can.. 

beat just about everything that’s been on TV lately, 
even the Winter Olympics! / 

Among men 18 to 49, Newsweek plusTime 
gets a net rating of 30.7. 

The Newsweek/Sports Illustrated combination 
gives you a net rating of 31.2. 

The point is with magazines like Newsweek you ■ 
can come up with the same kind of ratings you expect ■ 

from TV, and at a lower cost per thousand besides. 
Orin other .words, with Newsweek you would 

getmore gross fating points for your dollars. 
~ - You’re also reaching that large segment of th,e 
population which you just can’t reach efficiently 
with TV alone: people who are heavy magazine 
readers and relatively light TV viewers. 

This group, according to a recent major study, 
includes nearly half of all professional and man- 
agerial-men; half of all college-educated men; and 
half of.aIl men with household incomes of over $15,000 

They account for 53.5% of all air trips purchased 
by men, 43.6% of the new cars, 53.5% of all the 
radial tires. 

The way to reach them is to shift a portion of 
. your TV dollars to the newsweeklies. Newsweek 
alone. Or Newsweek in combination with one of the 
other newsweeklies. 

■: It’ll make Baretta look even betta. 

£ 1 1 


